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:Chapter 1

INTRODUC:TION

This monograph covering the design. applications, and implementation of
Bioremediation is one of a series of seven on innovative site and waste
remediation technologies. This series was preceded by eight volumes pub
lished in 1994 and 1995 covering the description, evaluation, and ~imitations

of the processes. The entire project is the culmination of a multiofganization
effort involving more than 100 experts. It provides the experienced, practic
ing professionalguidance on the innovative processes considered ready for
full-scale application. Other monographs in this design and application
series and the companion series address chemical treatment; Hquid extrac
tion: soil washing, soil flushing, and solvent chemical extraction; stabiliza
tion/solidification; thermal desorption; thelmal destruction; and vapor ex
traction and air sparging.

,. 1 Bioremediation
Bioremediation exploits the ability of certain microorganisms -. het

erotrophic bacteria and fungi - to degrade hazardous organic: materials to
innocuous materials such as carbon dioxide, methane, water, ilnorganic salts,
and biomass. Microorganisms may derive the carbon and energy required
for growth through biodegradation of organic contaminants, or transform
complex, synthetic chemicals through fortuitous cometabolism.

The processes discussed in this monograph fall into two categories: natural
bioremediation and enhanced bioremediation. Natural bioremediati~n, some
times referred to as intrinsic bioremediation, depends on indigenous microflora
to degrade contaminants using only nutrients and electron acceptors available in
situ. However, biodegradation rates will be less than optimal if the microbes'
nutritional and physiological requirements are not met. Enhanced '
bioremediation technologies increase biodegradation rates by supplyipg those
nutrients, electron acceptors, or other factors that are rate limiting.
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E~hanced bioremediation can be used to degrade contaminants in situ or
ex-situ. In situ and ex-situ processes may be used to treat contaminated
liquids, solids, or air. Some examples of in situ processes include land treat
ment, bioventing, liquid delivery, and air sparging. Ex-situ technologies
include slurry reactors, land treatment, composting, soil-piles, and biofilters.

1.2 Development of the Monograph

1.2.1 Background

Acting upon its commitment to develop innovative treatment technologies
for the remediation of hazardous waste sites and contaminated soils and
groundwater, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) estab
lished the Technology Innovation Office (TID) in the Office of Solid Waste
and Emergency Response in March 1990. The mission assigned TID was to
foster greater use of innovative technologies.

I

In October of that same year, TID, in conjunction with the National
Advisory Council on Environmental Policy and Technology (NACEPT),
convened a workshop for representatives of consulting engineering
firms, professional societies, research organizations, and state agencies
involved in remediation. The workshop focused on defining the barriers
that were impeding the application of innovative technologies in site
remediation projects. One of the major impediments identified was the
lack of reliable data on the performance, design parameters, and costs of

innovative processes.

The need for reliable information led TID to approach the American
Academy of Environmental Engineers®. The Academy is a long-standing,
multidisciplinary environmental engineering professional society with wide
ranging affiliations with the remediation and waste treatment professional
communities. By June 1991, an agreement in principle (later formalized as a
Cooperative Agreement) was reached providing for lhe Academy to manage
a project to develop monographs describing the state of available innovative
remediation technologies. Financial support was provided by the EPA, U.S.
Department of Defense (DoD), U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), and the
Academy. The goal of both TID and the Academy was to develop mono
graphs providing reliable data that would be broadly recognized and ac
cepted by the professional community, thereby eliminating or at least mini
mizing this impediment to the use of innovative technologies.
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The Academy's strategy for achieving the goal was founded on a
multiorganization effort, WASTECH® (pronounced Waste Tech), which
joined in partnership the Air and Waste Management Association, the i:\meri
can Institute of Chemical Engineers, the American Society of Civil Engi
neers, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Hazar~ousWaste
Action Coalition, the Society for Industrial Microbiology, the Soils Science
Society ofAmerica, and the Water Environment Federation, together with
the Academy, US EPA, DoD, and DOE. A Steering Commitltee composed of
highly respected representatives of these organizations having expertise in
remediation technology formulated the specific project objectives' and pro
cess for developing the monographs (see page iv for a listing of Steering
Committee members).

By the end of 1991, the Steering Comn:tittee had organized the ,Project.
Preparation of the inItial monographs began in earnest in January :1992, and
the original eight monographs were published during the pedod of Novem
ber 1993 through April 1995. In Spring of 1995, based upon the receptivity
of the industry and others of the original monograI?hs, it was dete~ned that
a companion set, emphasizing the design atnd applications of the technolo
gies, should be prepared as well. Task Groups were identified during the
latter months of 1995 and work commenct:d on this second sl::ries.

1.2.2 Process
For each of the series, the Steering Committee decided upon the technolo

gies, 9r technological areas, to be covered by each monograph, the
monograph's general scope, and the process for their developinent and ap
pointed a task group composed of experts to write a manuscript for each
monograph. The task groups were appointed with a view to balancing the
interests 'of the group principally concerned with the application or innova
tive site and waste remediation technologies - industry, consultirig engi
neers, research, academe, and government.

The Steering Committee called upon the task groups to examine and analyze
all pertinent information available within the: Project's financial and time con-

, straints. This included, but was not limited to, the comprehensive data on
remediation technologies compiled by EPA, the store ofinfonnation:possessed '
by the task groups' members, that of other experts willing to volluntaJ;ily contrib
ute their knowledge, and information supplied by process vendors.

To develop broad, consensus-based monographs, the Steering Committee
prescribed'a twofold peer review of the first drafts. One review was con
ducted'by the Steering Committee itself, employing panels consisting of two
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members of the Committee supplemented by other experts (see Reviewer~,
page iii, for the panel that reviewed this monograph). Simultaneous with the
Steering Committee's review, each of the professional and technical organi
zations represented in the Project reviewed those monographs addressing
technologies in which it had substantial interest and competence.

Comments resulting from both reviews were considered by the task
group, appropriate adjustments were made, and a second draft published.
The second draft was accepted by the Steering Committee and participating
organizations. The statements of the organizations that fonnally reviewed
this monograph are presented under Reviewing Organizations on page v.

1.3 Purpose
The purpose of this monograph is to further the use of innovative

bioremediation site remediation technologies. Innovative technologies are
not commonly applied and their use is encouraged where they can provide
better, more cost-effective performance than conventional methods. To this
end, the monograph documents the current state of bioremediation technol
ogy.

1.4 Objectives
The monograph's principal objective is to furnish guidance for exp~

rienced, practicing professionals and users' project managers charged
with site remediation responsibility. The monograph and its companion
monograph are intended to be supportive, not pres,criptive. It is intended
to aid experienced professionals in applying their judgment in deciding
whether and how to apply the technologies addressed under the particu
lar circumstances confronted.

In addition, the monograph is intended to inform regulatory agency per
sonnel and the public about the conditions under which the processes it ad
dresses are potential applicable.
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1~5 Scope
The monograph addresses innovative bioremediation technologies that

have been sufficiently developed so that they can be used in full-scale appli
cations. It addresses all aspects of the. technologies for which sufficient data
were available to the Bioremediation Task Group to review the t~chnologies

and discuss their design and applications. Actual case studies were. reviewed
and included, as appropriate.

The monograph's primary focus is site remediation and waste treatment.
To the extent the information provided can also be applied elsewhere, it will
provide the profession and users this addi1tional benefit.

Application of site remediation and waste treatment technology is site
specific and involves considerati(;m of a number of matters besides alterna
tive technologies. Among them are the following that are ad.dressed only to
the extent that they are essential to understand the applications and limita
tions of the technologies described:

• site investigations and assessments;

• planning, management,_ and procurement;

• regulatory requirements; and

• community acceptance of the technology.

1.6 Limitations

The information presented in this monograph has been prrepared in accor
dance with generally recognized engineedng principles and practices and is
for general information only. This information should not be used without
first securing competent advice with respect to its suitability for any general
or specific application.

Readers are cautioned that the information presented is that which was
generally available during the period when the monograph was prepared.
Development of innovative site remediation and waste treatment technolo
gies is ongoing. Accordingly, postpublication information may amplify,
alter, or render obsolete the information about the processes addressed.
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This monograph is lllot intended to be and should not: be construed as a
standard of any of the organizations associated with the WASTECH!)
Project; nor does reference in this publication to any specific method, prod
uct, process, or service constitute or imply an endorsement, recommenda
tion, or warranty thereof.

1.7 Organization
This monograph and others in the series are organized under a outline

intended to facilitate cross reference among them and complUison of the
technologies they address.

Chapter 2, Application Concepts, summarizes the process, its scien- .
tific basis, and key requirements necessary for bioremedliation to be used
for site renovation. Chapter 3 discusses measures of bioremediation
performance and their use. Chapter 4 provides detailed information
essential for the design and operation of bioremediation technologies
appropriate for treating contaminated soils _. Bioventing, Land Treat
ment, and Soil Cells. The emerging technology of phytoremediation is·
also discussed. Chapter 5 similarly. addresses bioremediation technolo
gies appropriate for the treatment of contaminated groundwater - the
Raymond Process (enhanced bioremediation of aquifers), Intrinsic
Remediation, Above-Ground Reactors, Biosparging, and emerging tech
nology of Permeable Migration Barriers. Chapter 6 provides detailed
information for designers and operators on te'chnologies used for Vapor·
Treatment Systems. Chapter 7 addresses integrated technologies such as
Bioslurping.

The information provided for each of the technologies addressed in Chapters
4 to 7 covers the topics intended for this series of monographs, i.e., principles of
operation, design principles, process diagrams, pre- and posttreatment require- .
ments, instrumentation and controls, sample calculations, safety considerations,
cost data, design validation 'procedures, permitting requirements, design check
lists, start-up procedures, operation practices, and monitodng.

Chapter 8 presents a series of case histories of specially-selected projects
which have been prepared to document actual experience in using most of
the technologies addressed in this monograph.
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APPLICATION C:ONCEpITS

2. 1 Scientific Principles

2.1.1 General Considerations

Bioremediation systems use biological processes to transform andlor
destroy contaminants in soil, vapor, and groundwater. Such treatment sys
tems modify existing environments to encourage the growth and reproduc
tion of natural or exogenous microorganisms. To grow and reproduce, these
microorganisms require a source of energy (Le., electron donor) and a means
of extracting this energy from the electron donor via an appropriate electron
acceptor as shown in Equation 2.1 for heterotrophic organisms:

Microbes + Electron.Donor (Em:rgy & Carbon Source) t
Nutrients +Electron Acceptor » More Microbes +Oxidized

(aerobic) or Reduced' (anaerobic) End Products (2.1)

Biological systems generally treat contaminated media by using waste
contaminants of concern as the electron donor and supply microorganisms
with the required electron acceptors and nutrients. The anaerobic c;lechlori
nation of chlorinated solvents is the excepti.on. Here the cWorinated solvents
serve as the electron acceptor under highly reducing conditions. Generally,
the limiting factor in full-scale engineered, biological treatment systems is
the rate of transfer of the electron acceptor to the reaction site. Electron
acceptors are those chemicals that can be used by biological system.s to ex
tract energy from electron donors for cell growth and replication. The main
electron acceptors of interest include oxygc:m, nitrate, sulfate, iron, ·manga-

. nese, carbon dioxide, and organic carbon. Ifoxygen is present it will be
utilized preferentially over the other electron acceptors because it provides a
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maximum energy yield to the microorganism, resulting in the maximum pos
sible amount of cell production ·and organism growth per unit amount of elec~
tron donor used. In addition to yielding higher energy releases than other termi
nal electron acceptors, oxygen (1) allows a wide variety of chemicals to be
degraded, (2) generally yields a more rapid rate of contaminant degradation, :
and (3) results in oxidized endproducts that can be safely released into the envi
ronment. Oxygen-based biological systems are also the preferred engineered
systems due to their inherent stability and process performance.

Once oxygen is depleted at a site, facultative and anaerobic microorgan
isms use other electron acceptors. Micoorganisms use acceptors in sequence
based on the relative energy yield of each - nitrate, manganese, iron, sul-'
fate, carbon dioxide, and finally, organic carbon. A detailed discussion of '
biochemical topics relevant to the bioremediation process is provided in the
companion monograph entitled Innovative Site Remediation Technology 
Bioremediation (Ward et a1. 1995). The approximate relative energy releaSe
from each of these electron acceptors is fisted in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1
Approximate Relative Energy Yield from

Various Terminal Electron Acceptors

Electron Aaceptor

Oxygen

Nitrate

Manganese

Iron

Sulfate

Carbon Dioxide

Organic Carbon

Relative Energy Yield

S)

45

10

10

2
I '

, ..
,

.,
. I

Biological treatment processes at contaminated sites are generally di
rected toward the aerobic conversion of organic contaminants of concern to
carbon dioxide and water (mineralization) or the oxidation of complex par-

, , "I' I ," I 1,_

ent compounds to smaller, moreoxidized constituents (transformation). '.
Depending upon the starting substrate, biological intermediates mayor may
not persist under prevailing site conditions. For example, because
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components of gasoline consist of straight-and branched··chain andaro
matic hydrocarbons, few, if any. interme~diate products can be expected
to persist, and bioremediation. if feasible. will result in complete con
taminantmineralization. On the other hand, biological transformation
of highly .oxidized chlorinated solvents, which primarily occurs under
anaerobic, highly-reduced conditions, re:sults in the production of a se
ries of less-chlorinated intermediate products, some of which lJ.ave been
observed to accumulate at contaminated sites when these solvents are
used as an electron acceptor. As indicated later in this monograph. data
on the nature and relative distribution of these biological intermediate
products may be used to confirm that biodegradation is taking place and
to quantify reaction rates under 'actual field conditions.

A variety of engineered biological systems for soil, soil gas. and ground
water treatment have been developed and are 'summarized in Figure 2.1.
Organization of these processes according to contaminated media; is conve
nient, but does not reflect the integrated nature of many of these remediation
techniques or their ability to treat multiple media. For example,
phytoremediation is an innovative biological technology that has been ap
plied for remediation of both contaminated soil and groundwater. Recent
biosparging applications have integrated contaminant removal from ground
water via air stripping and assimilation of the volatile organic material in the
vadose zone through stimulation of aerobk microbial respiration (i.e.•
bioventing technology). Potential applications of these varied biological
treatment technologies in integrated approaches for site remediation are
discussed in Chapter 7, and several case studies highlighting integrated re
medial approaches are presented in Chapte:r 8.

If applicable to a given site. biological systems have advantages over
other types of treatment technologies because they:

• can result in the transformation. or complete destruction of con
taminants of concern under ambient pressure and temIJerature
conditions to non-hazardous end products;

. ,

• are highly cost-effective due to low-temperature and pressure
reaction conditions;

• generally require minimal chemical addition to maintain optimal
operating conditions. and generate no chemical sludges;

• produce no solid residues if conducted in situ; and

• can be designed to treat contaminated solids. slunies. water. and
gases (in biological reactors).
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Figure 2.1
Biological Processes Applicable to

Contaminated Soil, Soil Gas, and Groundwater

In Situ
Treatment

Biological
Processes

...----If-----lI .
Contaminated Contaminated Contaminated

Soil Air Groundwater

I Bio~lter I
I I ~

In Situ Ex-Situ
Treatment Treatment

I
Ex-Situ

Treatment

Slurry
Reactor'

Bioventing
Suspended
Growth Reactor

Raymond
Process

Land
Treatment Biosparging

FiiedFilm
Reactor

Biosparglng

Soil Piles Phytoremediation
Intrinsic
Remediation

Reaction
Barriers

However, because they are biological in nature, the applicability of such
systems is limited to those sites where:

• contaminants of concern can serve as a. source of energy and
carbon for cell growth [specialized applications to chlorinated
solvents and sOIP-e polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
have bee~ demonstrated utilizing co-metabolic reactions as dis
cussed later in this monograph]; and

• toxicants or chemicals that can inhibit microbial activity, including
high concentrations ofsome organic compounds, and particularly
moderate-ta-high concentrations of heavy metals, are not present.

In spite of the limitations just listed, biological processes are applicable to
a broad spectrum of organic chemicals of environmental concern. Table 2.2
presents some common contaminants of concern that have.been shown to be
susceptible to biodegradation. However, high concentrations (2:1 % by
weight) of otherwise biodegradable compounds may not be amenable to
biodegradation due to toxicity and/or inhibition that may develop at high
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contamimint levels. When free product is lpresent, some inhibition can be .
expected; therefore, product recovery is highly recommended, especially
pnor to in situ treatment, to enhance bioremediation performanceJ

Table 2.2
Biodegradable, RCRA-Regulated Compounds·

Compound Type Aerobic

Straight-Chain Alkanes X

Branched Alkanes X

Saturated Alkyl Halides X

Unsaturated Alkyl Halides

Esters, Glycols, Epoxides . X

Alcohols, Aldehydes, Ketones X

Carboxylic Acids, Amides, Esters X

Nitriles, Amines, Pthalate Esters X

Nitrosamines

Cyclic Alkanes X

Nonhalogentated Aromatics X

Halogenated Aromatics X

Simple Aromatic Nitro X
Compounds

Aromatic Nitro Compounds with X
Other Functional Groups

Phenols X

Fused-Ring Hydroxy Compounds X

Nitrophenols

Halophenols X

Phenols - Dihydrides, X
Polyhydrides .

Two-, Three-, Four-, & Five- X
Ringed Fused Polycyclic
Aromatic Hy~rocarbons

Biphenyls, Chlorinated Biphenyls X

Organophosphates X

Pesticides and Herbicides X

Anaerobic .

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

X

X

X

X

X

x
X

Fermen
tation

x
x

X

X

X

Co-Oxidation'

x
x
x

X

X

X

x

X

X

·Biodegradable does not indicate complete mineralization nor does it imply the rate or extent of degradation. It
Indicates the potential for loss of parent compound under the conditions listed.

Source: US EPA 1985b
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2.1.2 Microbiology and Biochemistry

A det~iled discussion of microbiological and biochemical topics relevant
to the bioremediatlon process is provided Ininnovatlve8zte Remediation

.Technology - Bioremediation (Ward et a1. 1995). A summary of this mate
rial is provided below.

Heterotrophic bacteria and fungi are the primary agents of decomposition
of natural organic matter in the biosphere. Some of thf~se microorganisms
have the capability to use complex natural organic compounds, such as hy
drocarbons, phenols, cresols, acetone, and cellulosic materials, as sources of
carbon and energy.

Some highly-substituted as well as some naturally-occurring compounds
(Le., PARs with four or.more rings) might not be suitable growth substrates.
However, they may be degraded as the result of co-metabolism. These' fortu
itous reactions stem from the lack of substrate specificity of some microbial
enzymes. A variety of reactions, including oxidation, hydrolysis, reductive
dehalogenation, and nitro-groups reduction, generate enzymes which are
able to catalyze co-metabolic processes.

If the indigenous microbial community does not have the capability to
degrade specific synthetic chemicals of concern at a particular site, in
oculation with strains known to be capable of degrading the contaminant
may be helpful. This approach has proven successful in laboratory ap
plications, however, few field trials have been adequately documented to
show the benefit of exogenous microbial amendment, particularly in in
situ applications. Pentachlorophenol (PCP) has been treated in soil
bioreactors by adding active biomass that has been grown on other sub
strates (Ward et a1. 1995).

It is critical that bioremediation systems be designed with a full under
standing of the biological processes upon which they rely. Understanding
metabolic pathways allows for evaluation of the extent of biodegradation,
potential for interritediate metabolite accumulation, and nutrient and electron
acceptor requirements that must be fulfilled for successful bioremediation
system performance.

2.1.3 Microbial and Environmental Factors l.imuting
Bioremediation .

A number of microbial and related environmental factors significantly
affect the efficiency of bioremediation of contaminated media, including the
following:
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• Microbial Populations. An acclimated indigenous popu;lation of
microorganisms capable of degrading the compounds of interest

. must exist at the site if bioremedliation is to be successful. If an
active population of indigenous microorganisms does not exist at
a site, inhibitory and/or toxic conditions should be suspected, and
alternatives to bioremediation should be considered since deliv
ery and control over microbial amendments is difficult at best;

• Oxygen. As indicated above, oxygen is the prefem~d electron
acceptor and is necessary for aerobic biodegradation of :organic

. contaminants. Residual oxygen concentrations>1.0 mgIL in the
aqueous phase and >2 to 4% (by volume) in the gas phase should
be maintained to ensure that oxygen is not limiting overall micro
bial reaction rate;

• Soil Water. This parameter is important in soil-basled systems as
the microorganisms rely on the soil water as a habitat fqr growth
and survival. The soil water also provides a medium fOf transfer
of contaminants from the product or solid phases and af:fectsthe
overall bioavailability of the contaminants to the microorganisms.
Soil water should be from 25 to 85% of field capadty (the water
content of soil after it freely drai.ns by gravity) to sustain micro
bial activity. Optimal soil water content is generaIny 75% of field
capacity and higher;

• pH. pH, a: measure of the hydrogen ion concentration, should
range from 5.5 to 8.5 for optimal biological treatment perfor
mance. Soil pH is often difficult to modify, and thus can be used
asa primary indicator of the feasibility of soil biorlemediation
when examining site assessment: data; I

• Nutrients. Nutrients can be classified into major, minor, and
trace element groupings. The commOli major nutrients for
bioremediation include nitrogen and phosphorus, and tIle minor
nutrients include sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron,
chloride, and sulfur. The major nutrients are required at
order-of-magnitude higher levels than the minor and tr3;ce nutri- .
ents and subsequently are the nutrients managed in
bioremediation. A typical C:N:P ratio of 100:10:1 on a-weight
basis is often used to ensure that adequate.levels ofN and P exist
for unhindered bioremediation. These values are approximately .
half of that found in cell material (generally estimated to be
CsH,0 2N, where the C:N:P is 50:10:1) based on the assumption
that half of the carbon in the contaminant is used to produce cell
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material and the balance is used for energy production by the .
cells. One additional note is important: for many in situ soil
remediation systems, nutrient addition has not been shown to .
improve bioactivity and is generally considered unnecessary
because of nutrient cycling within these systems.

. i
• Temperature. Biological systems can operate over a wide range

of temperatures - from 5 to 60oe. Three temperature ranges
have been identified based on the growth of distinct groups of·
microorganisms:

• Psychrophilic

• Mesophilic

• Thermophilic

<15°e, (59°F)
;

15 to 45°e (59 to 113°P), and'

>45°e (113°P).

In general, most contaminated site temperatures are in the meso- .
philic range and should be adequate to support active microbial
growth. Ifsystems are exposed to temperatures below lOoe (50°F)
for extended periods during winter months, their performance
should be expected to deteriorate until temperatures rise. A'rule of
thumb regarding temperature effects on microbial activity suggests

. that reaction rates will increase or decrease by a factor of2 for each
lOoe (50°F) rise or fall in temperature, respectively. In addition, :
soil- and groundwater-based treatment systems in northern climates
have not shown a significant lag period in system perfonnance '
when temperatures rise, indicating that summertime performance
should rapidly resume as soil/groundwater temperatures rise to
within the mesophilic range; and

• Toxicants in the Waste. Because of the biological nature of biore
mediation systems, any material that disrupts the biochemical
processes taking place within the microorganisms employed in
the treatment system will cause a disruption and eventual failure
of that system. A variety oforganic and inorganic toxicants can
adversely affect the biological treatment system. The microbial
consortium within the biological treatment system can acclimate
to some of these materials, and by design (Le., by blending con
taminated soil with adjacent uncontaminated soil in a soil pile or
land farm system), toxicant concentrations can be reduced below
inhibitory levels to allow for their degradation over time. Be- :
cause of the site-specific nature of toxicity, a field-scale toxicity
assessment should be considered during feasibility studies of '
bioremediation technology.
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2. 1.4 Waste Characteristics Limitingl Bioremediation .

The pattern of contamination at most sites is complex and highly·hetero
geneous. A release of petroleum product (a nonaqueous phase liquid
[NAPL]) from a underground storage tank (UST) (Figure 2.2) is a good
example of a complex release. Asreleased contaminants move through the
vadose zone, a portion of the NAPL remains there, trapped by capillary
forces. A plume of vapors forms in the soil gas within the vadose zone sur
roundiIig the free product. This NAPL is less dense than water (a light
NAPL or LNAPL) and rimy flow by gravity to the capillary fringe above the
water table where it spreads laterally. Groundwater coming into contact with
the LNAPL will dissolve the LNAPL's more water-soluble components, and
carry them downgradient with the groundwater flow. In these situations, the
site contains three distinct regions of contamination:

• Contaminated Vapor located within the unsaturated zone sur
rounding the free product;

• Free Product serving as a source of long-term contamination to
the vadose zone gas, and to the groundwater (this re:gion:may
exist as recoverable product or as. residual saturation hel<;l within
and sorbed to the vadose and saturated zone soils); and ,

• Dissolved Plume containing water.,.soluble contaminants emanat
ing from the LNAPL phase either from direct contact with prod
uct or via leachate moving t.hrough residual saturation within the
vadose Zone.

To evaluate the applicability of bioremediation systems, characterization
of a contaminated site should include collection·of information on:

• NAPL Phase Distribution and lI,fobility. The distribution of
both the liquid and gas phases, and the sorption potential of
NAPL constituents affect their fate and transport within th~

site environment. Soil gas surveys are typically used to pro
vide information regarding the nature and extent of the vapor
plume associated with a NAPL release. Soil core anq ground
water sampling provide information regarding the nature and
distribution of NAPL and dissolved constituent composition
throughout the site. Particular attention should be paid to
free product within monitoring wells and evidence of' free
product in soil core samples because this indicates the need
for product recovery prior to final remedial design. Mobility
information is generated from air permeability te:sts (Section
4.2) and groundwater slug tests (Section 5.2); and
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Figure 2.2
Regions of Contamination in a Typical Rele~ase from an UST

Leaking Underground
Storage Tank -~ ,cr"\:---""""""\

Continuous Phase

Source: Wilson at al. 1989

• NAPL and Constituent Degradability and Toxicity. These charac
teristics determine the potential for use of biological or physical'
degradation methods to destroy a contaminant and the potential'
toxicity of the contaminant to the bioremediation system, and/or to
the environment near the release. The indication of toxicity and'the
potential degradation rate of contaminants under field conditions
can be determined from initial soil gas surveys that are designed to
quantify both soil gas hydrocarbon concentrations and microbial
activity as evidenced from Equation 2.1, (i.e., oxidized endproducts
in the fonn of CO

2
and utilization of the electron acceptor in the

fonn of02)' Procedures for these soil gas'respiration measurements
are discussed in detail in Section 4.2. .

2. 1.5 Site and Soil Characteristics limiting Bioremediation'

General characterization information needed for bioremediation system
selection and design includes data regarding the type and extent of conta~i
nation, soil subsurface conditions at the site, and climatic and hydrogeologic

I

conditions existing at the location where bioremediation may take place.
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This information is necessary to make a pre··determination of tbe potential
competitiveness and effectiveness of bioremediation technologies. This
information is obtained from the following sources:

• Type and Extent ofContamination. These data come from waste
information and site assessment activities - soil gas data indi
cate the nature and distribution of volatile contaminants through
out the site £!.nd soil core, and groundwater data indicate the ex
tent of contamination related to the solidINAPL and dissolved
phases, respectively;

• Subsurfance Soil Characteristics. These data come from soil
survey information and the site Elssessment; and

• Climatic and Hydrogeological SUe·Conditions. These data are
gathered during site assessment.

In addition, the biodegradability of contaminants under site conditions
may need to be assessed prior to implementation of a bioremediation system
to ensure that bioremediation will be successful. Contaminant degradability
and toxicity assessment procedures are discussed in Section 3.2, and in
Chapters 4 through 8 for each of the biological remediation processes cov
ered in this monograph.

An assessment should be made of soil and site conditions that may limit
successful implementation of bioremediation at a given site. Soil and site
conditions have a significant bearing on process delivery and recovery sys
tems and, in tum, the cost of in situ technologies. For example~,

low-permeability soils at the site limit delivery and recovery of required
reactants for in situ technologies. In these cases, ex-situ technologies may
be more cost-effective and more technically feasible based on required clo
sure criteria. In addition, if a site must be remediated quickly, ex-situ tech
nologies may be better suited due to the relatively long time frame required
for most in situ treatment methods.

Finally, regulatory constraints regarding ~he disposition of waste and reac
tant streams (Le., air, water, or soil streams) proposed to be recirculated or
injected at a site may significa!1tly impact the technical feasibility and
cost-effectiveness of a given remedy.

2. 1.5.1 Site Characterization Considl9rations

Site characterization, particularly for in situ systems, must evaluate the
macro-s'cale properties of the site and soil that impact the mobility and distri
bution of contaminants at field-scale. These properties also impact'the
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movement of fluid/reactant into and out of the soil and, therefore, affect tile
feasibility and efficacy of in situ remediaf activities at a site: Significant site
properties affecting bioremediation system design and performance include:

• Fluid Mobility - physical barriers, site surface structures, soil
characteristics (porosity and tortuosity), etc., affect air and liquid
phase permeability;

• Subsurface Heterogeneity - differences in soil structure and .
texture impact fluid flow and distribution of both contaminants
and reactants throughout a site (e.g., lenses, fractures, etc., that
lead to complex and unpredictable preferential flow patterns);'

• Product Distribution and Potential Mass Transfer Limitations
mass transfer out of pockets of NAPL-saturated soils and/or '
mounding on low-permeability soil lenses that represent large'
reservoirs of contaminant may limit contaminant removal effi
ciency and overall rates of site remediation;

• Depth to Groundwater - the extent of an unsaturated zone af
fects the distribution of residual contaminant at a site and the
potential for unsaturated zo~e source control and remediation;

• Distribution ofComponents Among Phases - contaminant dis
tribution among soil, .water, NAPL, and vapor phases determines
the potential effectiveness of various phase-specific technologies
at a site;

• Moisture Balance - net precipitation and run-onlrun-off at a site
must be considered due to microbial population requirements for
adequate soil moisture for survival (25 to 85% field capacity). It
also must be ·consid.ered when evaluating bioventing and soil
vapor extraction (SVE) at a site (~5% by weight soil mois
tureconstrains vapor movement); and

• Site Physical Characteristics - existing structures, impervious
surfaces, drains, etc., amplify the desirability of in situ treatment
techniques.

2.1.5.2 Soil Characterization Considerations

Soil characterization for in situ systems must evaluate the micro-scale
properties of the soil that impact the (I) mobility and distribution of con
taminants, and (2) the nllcrobial activity of the soil at the field-scale. These
properties control the soil particle-scale movement and distribution of con~
taminants and reactants and, once again, significantly impact the feasibility
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and efficacy of remedial action at a site. Significant soil properties affecting
bioremediation system design and performance include:

• Moisture Content - affects the volume of the water compart
ment within a contaminated soil available for contaminant solubi
lization and thus a compound's bioavailability and the volume of
soil pore space available for air movement. Moisture content is
given as: weight of water/dry weight of soil; ,

• Bulk Density - the dry weight of soil per soil volume ex;pressed
as: dry soil weight/soil volume (g/cm3);

• Porosity (Total and Air Filled) -- fraction of the soil environ
ment not containing solid soil particles. Total porosity repre
sents the total fraction of soil containing soil air and soil wa
ter and is given as: 1 - (bulk density)/(particle demsity) where
particle density generally ranges from 2.5 to 2.65. Air-filled
porosity represents the fraction of the soil containing only
soil air (Le., that fraction available for vapor migration and
oxygen transfer) and is given as: total porosity - (decimal
moisture content)(bulk density);

• Permeability - affects the bulk flow of fluid through a soil. This
property is highly correlated to the soil particle-size distribution,
or soil texture;

• Organic Carbon Content - affects the distribution of nonpolar
organic compounds to soil surfaces as well as the general micro
bial activity of soils. Higher soil organic carbon content values
generally produce greater sorption of contaminants to the soil,
resulting in lowered potential mobility of contaminants. In addi
tion, soil microbial activity generally incre~seswith an increase
in soil organic carbon content, although increased soil organic
carbon can increase contaminant binding to the soil matrix and
may limit its bioavailability; and

• Mineral Content - this property generally affects contaminant
distribution in low organic carbon soils (:::;;1 % by weig;ht organic
carbon). This property also reflects the content of trace nutrients
required for active microbial metabolism. Mineral content can be
described as the type and weight % of clay minerals, Le., wt%
illite, kaolinite, smectite, etc., and mg/kg, meq/IOO g or mg/L
extractable ions, Le., P, K, N03-, Cu, etc.
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2.2 In Situ Versus Ex-Situ Bioremediation
Technology Characteristics

For the purposes of this monograph, the following definitions for in situ
and ex-situ systems are used:

• In Situ Systems - soil and/or groundwater systems in which.
remediation and contaminant removaVdestruction is conducted
in-place without the removal of soil and/or water. Exogenous

. agents may be added to these systems, but contaminated material
remains in the location in which it was found during the site
assessment process. In situ treatment systems include in-place
groundwater treatment systems using indigenous organisms and
unsaturated zone treatment using"bioventing, biosparging, and
phytoremediation. I

• Ex-Situ Systems - soil, air, and/or groundwater systems in
which contaminant removaVdestruction is conducted following
the temoval of soil, air, and/or groundwater from the location'it
was found during the site assessment process. Ex-situ treatment
systems are generally preceded by excavation of contaminated
soil for source reduction, and include contaminated soil treatment
in slurry reactors; land treatment in prepared-bed systems, :
biomounds, and soil piles; contaminated vapor treatment using
biofilters; and groundwater remediation in aboveground
suspended-growth or fixed-film bioreactors. '

In situ groundwater bioremediation systems have been used most com~
monly, and successfully, for the treatment of gasoline and other fuel releases.
Such systems involve: '

• the extraction of contaminated groundwater; ,

• treatment of the water aboveground to remove dissolved contarru.
nants;

• mixing the treated water with required nutrients and electron '
acceptors; and

• reinjection of the amended water via bijection wells or infiltra
tion galleries.

These systems are labeled as Raymond Process systems and are describe~ in
detail in Section 5.2.
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In situ treatment of hydrocarbon-contaminated soils using bioventing
technology has been even more successful; this process is discussed 'in detail·
in Section 4.2.

In situ bioremediation systems of all configurations have the follqwing
advantages:

• contaminants sorbed to aquifer and vadose zone material as well
as those in a dissolved plume can be treated;

• unsaturated zone contaminants can be treated effectively using
infiltration galleries or bioventing technology; ,

• mineralization of the contaminants produces only oxidized
endproducts and more cell mass;

• the time required to remediate subsurface contamination can be
reduced significantly over pump-and-treat or vapor extraction
approaches due to the limited solubility/vapor pressure of many
contaminants of concern;

• the areal zone of treatment of saturated zone systems may be
larger than other remedial options because the treatrnenUnoves
with the plume; and

• costs of biological treatment are generally lower than other op
tions, and with in situ systems, no excavation costs are inpurred.

However, a nu~ber of disadvantages accompany using in situ biological
treatment processes for contaminated soil and groundwater. These i~clude:

• compounds not amenable to biological degradation are unaf
fected by this process;

• toxicity within the site limits the applicability and perfon'nance
of biologicaJ systems. A lack of toxicity at the site is ess~ntial

for in situ processes because toxicity is difficult to impossible to
modify in situ;

• injection-well clogging in saturated zone systems can ,be a
problem due to the abundant growth of microbial mass imme
diately adjacent to the injection point of electron acceptors
and nutrients (remedies to this limitation are disclUssed in
Sections 5.2 and 5.5);

• heavy doses of nutrients can adversely impact groundwater qual
ity. This is a particular concern for nitrate since it can adversely
affect health at concentrations of 10 mglL or greater:. In addition,
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phosphate application can result in calcium phospate precip'ita
tion and chemical injection-well clogging in some soils;

• implementation of in situ technologies in low permeability soil
and aquifer systems is problematic due to the difficulty of trans
porting the required reactants to the contamination site; and

• remediation times are generally increased compared to ex-situ
systems due to mass transfer limitations.

In situ biological systems used for unsaturated zone treatment (Le.,
bioventing systems) offer some of the same advantages of in situ biological
saturated zone processes, including mineralization of degraded contami
nants; accelerated remediation, particularly for semivolatile and non-volatile,
biodegradable contaminants; and cost-effectiveness, since soil excav~tion is
not required. These systems also overcome a number of the limitations of
saturated zone treatment systems in that no injection wen clogging or penne
ability limitations generally occur because they are applied within the vadose
zone. As with all biological systems, unsaturated zone systems are limited
to treatment of biodegradable contaminants and can be affected by toxicants

. throughout a site.

Ex-situ systems are attractive alternatives for soil remediation when ~ite
excavation costs can be rilinimized (Le., where shallow contamination of a
large areal extent exists or where site constraints re:quire immediate exc'ava
tion and removal of contaminated soil). Ex-situ systems would not generally
be seleGted if they trigger RCRA Land Ban regulations. Ex-situ systems
have advantages over in situ systems as they allow: ' .

• . enhanced control of reactant delivery and contaminantlprodhct
recovery by providing an opportunity to construct soil reactors
that minimize flow pathways and have )provisions for leachate
recovery, etc.;

• modification of site soil and nutrient characteristics through'addi
tion of nutrients and/or bulking agents during reactor or pile'
construction to improve nutrient status and air penneability;'

• enhanced control of migration pathways when modified to ih
clude a "tent" for volatil~s or a "tub" for leachables; and

• management of the site to optimize remediation by:

• aeration management using bulking agents with forced.-air
injection and extraction;
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• moisture management by providing optimal moisture at 50
to 85% field capacity;

• nutrient management by pmviding optimal nutrient concen- .
trations and intimate, effective mixing during pile·or reactor
construction; and .

• soil texture management for optimal soil texture (Le.,
loam), by blending contaminated soil with de:sirable uncon
taminated soil.

With optimized treatment, generally less sampling and analysis will be required
to provide documentation necessary to verify rernediationsystem performance
for ex-situ systems as compared to in situ systems. Long-tenn monitoring com
mitments will also be minimized when using ex-situ systems.

2.3 Limitations from Site" Soil, and Waste
Characteristics

Bioremediation systems are generally applicable to contami.nated soils
with NAPL concentrations less than 10% (by weight) oil and to contami
nated groundwater with total petroleum hydrocarbon concentrations up to
1,000 mgIL. Consequently, free product removal is generally essential for
the successful implementation of bioremediation at contaminated si,tes.

In situ bioremediation systems for subsurface soil and groundwater treat
ment are limited by the following:

• Range ofApplicability - soil types (fertile soils of medium tex
ture) and constituents must be amenable to biodegradation;

• Delivery/Recovery ofNutrients and Electron Acceptors - reac
tants must be moved to the site of contamination in order for
biological reactions to take place. Reactant transfer limitations
due to low-permeability soils, fractures, and heterogeneities can
severely limit the efficacy of bioremediation as well as other
remediation technologies; and

• Lack ofDefinitive Field Demonstration - definitive studies at
the field scale with controls and mass balance data are not gener
ally available. This is particularly true for demonstJrations where
exogenous microbial amendments have been applied. Field-scale
demonstration data are becoming more widely availlable for some
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i
, I

technologies, e.g., results are available from more than 100 D.S.
Air Force bioventing field sites. However, independent field
validation of technologies remains a limiting factor in the rapid
adoption of some of the bioremediation technologies described in
this monograph.

2.4 Remedial Technology Screening arid
Techno/c~gySelection '

A number of publications provide guidance on the screening and selection
of physical, chemical, and biological technologies for the remediation of
various contaminants under site-specific conditions. A sampling of these
documents includes: i

,

• US EPA. 1989. Corrective action: technologies and applica
tions. Seminar Publication. EPA/625/4-89/020. Center for :E:n
vironmental Research Information, US EPA, Cincinnati, DB:;

• US EPA. 1994. Remediation technologies screening matrix
and reference guide. Second Edition. EPA/542/B-94/013.
DoD Environmental Technology Transfer Committee, Wash
ington, DC.

.1 ""
• US EPA. 1995. How to evaluate alternative cleanup technolo-

" ... I

gies for underground storage tank sites. A guide for corrective
action plan reviewers. EPA 51O-B-95-007. Office of Solid
Waste and Emergency Response, 5403W, Washington, DC.

I
I

The intent of these documents is to provide the regulatory community and
practitioners with guidelines for the evaluation and application of given tech
nologies for remediation of specific contaminants under site-specific con
straints. Figure 2.3 is an example screening matrix from Remediation Tech
nologies Screening Matrix and Reference Guide (US EPA 1994; AAEE '
1995) showing the applicability of select physical, chemical, thermal, and
biological technologies for the remediation of a range of chemical constitu
ents. The recommendations in these documents should be reviewed and
considered' when carrying out a preliminary assessment'of the applicability
of technologies for a given site. '
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Figure 2.3
Remediation Technology Screening Matrix
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i
Initially, a range of physical, chemical, thermal, and biological technolo-

gies should be considered for a site, along with the ability of such technolo
gies to become part of a treatment train that can provide optimal site
r~mediation - from existing contamination levels to decontaminated, clo
sure conditions. This approach is illustrated in Figure 2.4 where the techni
cal feasibility and cost-effectiveness of select techniques are depicted as a
function of site contamination levels.· This figure emphasizes the
typicalneed for the application of a treatment train approach for site
remediation regardless of the final treatment technology actually used. The
treatment train approach can be summarized as the implementation of:

• free product recov~ry to the maximum extent practicable.as de
termined by the responsible regulatory agency;

: ;

• reduction of NAPL-phase concentrations via physical recovery
methods (Le., flushing or solvent/vapor extraction) or ex-situ
treatment methods (Le., niixing with uncontaminated soil in ·a
land treatment scenario) to optimize contaminant recovery per
treatment dollar expended; and

• implementation of bioremediatioll technologies, either ex-situ
(soil piles or aboveground reactors) or in situ (intrinsic
remediation) for de minimus level treatment of residual con
tamination. ,

With this general approach and "designed-in" treatment system flexibility,
an optimal solutiolJ. for contaminant removal and site remedia.tion using
biological treatment systems is possible. The discussion that follows in
Chapters 4 through 7 and the detailed case studies presented in Chapter 8
provide ample evidence of this.

i
I ..
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Figure 2.4
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, Chapter 3

PERFORMANCE EVALUAlrlON

Important elements in bioremediation technology include the nlicroorgan
isms that metabolize the target organic compound(s), a reduction in mass
and oxidation state of terminal electron acceptors (TEAs), and the biological
consumption of mineral nutrients that are essential for growth of the micro
organisms. It is logical, then, that bioremediation performam:e evaluation
should generally focus on the following four parameters:

• a decrease in concentration of organic compounds transformed as
a result of microbial activity and an increase in the concentration
of transformation byproducts;

• a decrease in concentr~tionof terminal electron aeceptor(s)~

• microbiological indicators; and

• a decrease in concentration of mineral nutrients.

Monitoring data for two or more site-sp,ecific indicator parameters of
biological activity are often needed to conclusively demonstrate biodegrada
tion. The case' for demonstrating biodegradation is strengthened when data
for multiple indicator parameters are integrated to provide a consistent
'analysis of biological processes taking place at a contaminated site. Abiotic
process~s also affect the transport and fate of these parameters in subsurface
systems. It is often difficult to differentiate~ the role of biodegradation in
complex subsurface or heterogeneous syste:ms when both biotic and abiotic
processes occur simultaneously. Despite the'difficulties, it is useful to esti
mate the relative role of biodegradation in reducing contaminant concentra
tions since it will help evaluate whether the costs associated with enhanced
biodegradation (Le., mineral nutrients, electron acceptor, groundwater circu
lation, etc.) are justified.

Laboratory-, bench-. and pilot-scale studies and modeling, in conjunction
with field data, can be used to help evaluat~~ the role of biological processes
on the fate of the contaminant. However. slOme Ullcertainty will remain re
garding contaminant disappearance that call·be attributed to biodegradation.
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The costs ofbioremediation performance evaluation can vary signifi
cantly depending on the type of contaminants of concern at a site, the spe- .
cific bioremediation technology being evaluated, the size and complexity of
the site, and the level of detail needed to satisfy technical and regulatory .
requirements for process verification. Correspondingly, the number of
samples collected, the number of parameters measured, and whether or not
laboratory-, bench-, or pilot-scale studies and modeling efforts will be con
ducted will vary from site to site given the above requirements. In many
cases, especially for in situ bioremediation systems, p('rformance evaluation
is not a routine procedure. Section 5.3 discusses these measurements and
biological process monitoring issues in the context of intrinsic remediation.

A discussion of the four bioremediation performance indicator parameters
(microbiological parameters, organic contaminants and microbial transfor- .
mation byproducts, terminal electron acceptor(s), and mineral nutrients) is
presented below..

3. 1 Monitoring Parameters and Methods

3.1.1 Microbiological Parameters

Often, microbial enumeration or activity monitoring parameters are not
required by environmental regulators. :t{ather, these parameters have been
used as supporting evidence to indicate either the potential for
bioremediation or whether bioremediation is occurring. Statistically signifi
cant increases in microbial parameters are required to serve as an indicator
of bioremediation; however, variability in these parameters is common in
heterogeneous environmental systems which complicates data interpretation. '

Micrqbial enumeration in soil and groundwater is a commonly-used mi
crobiological indicator parameter. Subsurface investigations have revealed
that the majority of microorganisms found in the subsurface are associated
with the solid phase rather than with the aquifer liquid (Harvey, Smith, and
George i984). This is partially attributed to the fact that microbes have the
ability to secrete an exopolysacharride material that allows surface attach
ment (van Loosdrecht, Lyklema, and Zehnder 1990), and improves their
chances of survival in porous media. '

Methods for microbial enumeration include direct microscopic and cul- .
tural techniques. Direct microscopic counti~g methods include the use of
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classical buried slides, fluorescence microscopy, fluorochrome dyes, and
transmission- and scanning-electron microscopy (Schmidt and Paul 1982).
Two examples of direct-count methods using fluorescence staining are acri
dine orange (Hobbie, Daley, and Jasper 1977) and fluorescein diacetate
(Schnurer and Rosswall1982) methods. The acridine orange direct-count
method involves applying acridine orange to a water sample or a soil sample
extract, filtering the sample through a 0.2-/1111 filter, and mounting the filter
on a microscope slide for direct counting. Cultural methods involve tech
niques such as the most probable number (Alexander 1982) and pour plate
and plate counting (Wollum 1982). The underlying principles are straight
forward: (1) disperse a sample, (2) distribute an aliquot to an appr:opriate
medium,. (3) incubate it under suitable conditions, and (4) count the devel
oped colonies. Cultural methods assume that the sample is unifoimly dis
persed, the medium is specific for the organism(s) of interest, andno interac
tion occurs among microorganisms growiI1lg on the medium. Microbial enu
meration and activity measurements using plate counts, most probable num
ber, and direct counts have been correlated with petroleum hydrocarbon
degradation in soil as an indicator of biological process function (Song and
Bartha 1990).

Specific degraders have also been used to evaluate whether enhanced
biological processes have occurred (Lehmicke et a1. 1979; McGinnis et a1.
1988). For example, microbes that degrade pentachlorophenol (PCP) and
creosote compounds can be selectively isolated and an increase in their rela
tive number usually indicates enhanced PCP or creosote biodegra4ation.
For some substrates, counts of specific degraders may be important since
their presence may not be apparent from an overall count of microorganisms
using direct or total heterotroph counting methods. '

An increase in the number of microorganisms in contaminated soil
samples provides supporting information that biodegradation is occurring.
As microorganisms metabolize organic compounds, they obtain energy,
grow, and increase in number. In areas of a. groundwater plume where suffi
cient oxygen is present to support microbial respiration, the number of aero
bic microorganisms present in the soil and aquifer material increases over
background concentrations.' As the oxygen concentrations diminish, the .
concentration of aerobic microorganisms also decreases and £'lcultative and
anaerobic microbial populations increase sequentially, as illustrated in Fig;.
ore 3.1. Adaptation studies have also been IUsed where soils collected from
contaminated and uncontaminated areas are spiked with a contaminant ana
log. Biodegradation of the contaminant analog in the contaminated soil but
not in the uncontaminated soil indicate that microbes exist at the site, and
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have acclimated to the contaminated environment. Theoretical stoichiomet
ric relationships (Le., specific yield) exist between carbon consumed and
biosynthesis. However, obtaining accurate microbial enumeration or con
taminant concentration data in heterogeneous systems to develop a meaning
ful correlation of this type is difficult.

Biochemical reactions are catalyzed by microbial enzymes. Therefore,:
the presence and activity of enzymes can be monitored as indicators of biq
logical activity. Many enzymes active in soil environments have been stud
ied, but standard assays have been thoroughly evaluated for only a subset of
these reactions. Some of the available. enzyme assays include urease, phos
phatase, phosphomonoesterase, phophodiesterase, inorganic pyrophos
phatase, arylsulfatase, rhodanese, dehydrogenase, and glucosidase
(Tabatabai 1982). The dehydrogenase test is a qualitative method to deter
mine the presence of aerobic bacteria in an aquifer in quantities capable of
biodegrading fuel hydrocarbons. A positive result indicates that a sufficient
number of microorganisms capable of aerobic metabolism andlor denitrifica
tion are present. However, ~ negative result gives no i~dication of the rela
tive abundance of anaerobic microorganisms (Wiedemeier et al. 1996).
Daniel et al. (1992) reported a field method utilizing dehydrogenase activity
(DHA) and established a correlation between DHA and the rate of gasoline
vapor biodegradation. High DHA was also associated with high CO2 pro-

duction and 02 consumption.

A~enosine triphosphate, an integral part of microbial energy metabolism
(Wilson et aI. 1986); florescent antibodies; fatty acid methyl esters; and
polymerase chain reaction potential used with mRNA also indicate biologi
cal activity. However, these parameters have not been widely used in site
remediation due to technical, analytical, and economic constraints and re
main essentially research tools.

3. 1.2 Substrate and Transformation Byproclucts
I '" :

Ideally, the contaminant(s) of concern in a bioremediation process'
serve(s) as the substrate for microbial metabolism within the treatment
system. A primary substrate is degraded and used by the microbes to
provide carbon for biomass and energy for growth. A secondary sub
strate does not benefit the microorganisms; instead, its degradation is a
fortuitous occurrence during microbIal degradation of another, nontarget
compound. This type of biodegradation is referred to as co-metabolism
(Semprini et al. 1992).
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Figure 3,,1
Indicator Parameters In an Idealizl~dPetroleum Hydrocarbon

Groundwater Plume for Bloremediation Performance Evaluation
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·C02 serves as terminal electron acceptor during methangenesis; Mil (IV) and Fe (Ill) reduction of the aqUifer solids occur
prior to denitrification (Lovley and Phillips 1988) but have not been dl3plcted in this figure.
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Performance Evaluation

The objective of bioremediation, as is generally true for all remediation
technologies, is to decrease contaminant concentrations to some remedial
goal. Thus, the measurement of the contaminant before, during, and after
active remediation is critical in performance evaluation to determine if the
remedial goal has been met.

Contaminant concentration measurements can also be used to plan modi
fications or enhancements to the bioremediation system, or to estimate'
remediation time frames. Measurement of substrate concentration in the
matrix of interest (for example, the loss of BTEX in Figure 3.1) provides
information regarding the level of contamination and progress of treatment,
but a decrease in substrate concentration does not unequivocally indicate .
contaminant loss due to biodegradation.. Definite substrate-related evidence

. of biodegradation includes appearance Iof a metabolite or endprodlJct.known
to occur only through biotic degradation processes for that substrate. For.
example, trans-dichloroethylene oxide (and Epoxide) production generally
serves as an unequivocal indicator of TCE cometaboHsm under anaerobic
conditions (Madsen 1991). Another example involves the biologically-medi
ated reductive dechlorination. of PCE and the sequential production and
transformation of byproducts illustrate1d in Figure 3.2. Groundwater sam
pling results which indicate the occurrence and sequence of these chlori
nated compounds provide supporting data concerning the active role of bio
logical processes in the tran~formation of PCE.

In laboratory studies, the contaminant of interest can be labeled with a
l

stable isotope and the production of metabolic products monitored (Madsen.
1991). The concentrations of the intermediate or endproducts can be mea
sured and related to the disappearance of the substrate, especially if the sto
ichiometry of the reaction is known. Other evidence for biodegradation
includes the production of 1

4C02 by mineralization of a radiolabeled com
pound or an increase in CO2 that cannot be attributed to other processes. For
all practical purposes, performance evaluation methods involving radiola
beled compounds must be conducted in the laboratory. Data from the pro
duction of CO2 by mineralization might not be reliable in some cases, how
ever, due to formation of carbonates by reaction of the CO

2
with the con

taminated soil (Norris 1993c).

Techniques for sampling soil, soil gas, and groundwater are well estab~
lished (Barcelona et ale 1985; Boulding 1995). Techniques for sampling
requirements specific to a particular technology are discussed in the appro
priate section of this monograph; however, some general issues related to
sampling are discussed here. .
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Figure 3.2
Indicator PeJrameters in an Idealized Chlorina1-ed Solvent

Groundwater Plume for Bloremediation Performance Evaluation
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a. Idealized Chlorinated SOlvent Groundwater Plullne (Source: Bouwer and McCarty 1984)
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·C02 serves as terminal electron acceptor during methangenesls; Mn (IV) and Fe (III) reduction of the aquifer solids occur
prior 10 denilrification (Lovleyand Phillips 1988) but have nol been dapicled in Ihis figure_ ,
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The contaminant can be present in the dissolved, sorbed, or gaseous
phase or as a nonaqueous-phase liquid (N"APL).. Mass transfer of the
contaminant can occur among any of these phases. Thus, the contami
nant does not exist in isolation in just' one phase. Interpretation of the
concentration data must account for this interphase mass transfer. Other
issues regarding contaminant sampling include proper handling and
preservation of the samples to prevent further biodegradation or loss
through these interphase transfer processes .

.Analytical methods for measurement of contaminants vary widely de
pending upon the type of contaminant, the matrix, and the concentration at
which it is being measured. Standard procedures have been developed for
numerous situations (US EPA 1986c, 1986d; Greenberg, Clesceri, and Eaton
1992) and include analyses using high-perfonnance liquid chromatography,
gas chromatography, gas chromatography/mass spectography, immunoassay,
spectrophotometric and colorimetric techniques, and via gravimetric tech
niques and other chemical means.

The use of substrate, intermediate product, or endproduct concentd
tion data depends on the specific project goals. Verification of attain-.
ment of a remedial goal might require a rigorous statistical procedure
(US EPA 1989b, 1992a) usin~ an appropriate number of samples. Fu
ture performance of a bioremediation technology, such as duration of
treatment, is generally predicted by plotting substrate concentration data
versus time. If a kinetic model for the remediation process is known or
assumed, kinetic parameters (e.g., half saturation constant or maximum
specific growth rate) can be identified, and future substrate concentra
tions predicted. The intermediate or endproduct concentration data may
be plotted, and if the stoichiometric relationship between substrate and
product is known, substrate behavior can be estimated. The intermediate
or endproducts are also subject to transport and fate processes, and their
concentration data might be affected by these processes.

3. 1.3 Terminal Electron Acceptor
I, '.

I

The general utilization of naturally-occurring tenninal electron acceptors
by microorganisms is from high energy-yielding compounds to low energy
yielding compounds in the following sequence: °2> N0

3
' > S04·2 > CO2

(Vogel, Criddle, and McCarty 1987). Correspondingly, the disappearance of
the TEAs in a groundwater plume attributable to biodegradation would ad
here to this general order, refer to Figure 3.2(d).
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Fe3+ and ;Mn4+, primarily associated with aquifer material or soils, are also
important TEAs for microbial activity in aquifers (Lyngkilde and
Christensen 1992; Heron, Tjell, and Christensen 1994). Only a fraction of
the Fe3+ and Mn4+ present in the aquifer material or soils is reducible under
field conditions. A wet extraction technique has been used to measure the
reducible fraction (Heron, Christensen, and Tjell 1992) but the procedure is
much less developed than those used to quantify the other TEAs (in ground
water) identified above.

Biochemical redox reactions require an electron donor, which is usually
carbon that becomes oxidized, and a termilnal electron acceptor which then
becomes reduced. Halogens (I, Br; CI, F) are inherently electronegative and
when the degree of halogenation increases on an organic compouhd, the
organic compound becomes more oxidized. Under reduced <conditions, halo
genatedcompounds may also behave as TEAs which is referred to as reduc
tive dehalogenation (Suflita et al. 1982). Upon accepting an electron, a
halogen is replaced with a hydrogen. For example, the following:com
pounds represent the order in a successive reductive dechlorinatiqn reaction:
PCE, TCE, DCE, vinyl chloride, ethane. lBased on the reduction potentials,
carbon tetrachloride, PCE, chloroform, TCA, and TCE are energetically
more favorable TEAs than nitrate. As the redox potential decreases, i.e.,
becomes more reduced, a greater range of halogenated compounds can act as
electron acceptors and the reduction ofthf~se compounds under eij.vironmen
tal conditions is likely.

Oxygen is the most thermodynamically favorable TEA for aerobic bio
degradation in soil and groundwater. One of the byproducts from this bio
chemical redox reaction is CO

2
which can also be used as a TEA under cer

tain conditions. Reduced concentrations of dissolved oxygen (DO) in
groundwater or reduced oxygen concentrations in soil gas, and conversely
elevated concentrations of dissolved CO2 in the groundwater or elevated
gaseous CO

2
levels in the soil gas, are generally good indications that aero

bic biological processes are occurring. DO can be measured in groundwater
with either a DO probe or by using the modified Winkler method (APHA
1989). Concentrations of 02' CO2, and CH4 in soil gas can be measured in
the field with a portable gas detector:

Oxygen is the most common electron aceeptor used to enhance
bioremediation system performance with N03- used to a much lesser extent In
aerobic biodegradation, oxygen is consumed. Due to the low solubilityof oxy
gen, and the limited rate of oxygen mass transfer from the air into the soil pore
water andgroundwater, DO is almost always the rate-limiting constituent in
subsurface aerobic biodegradation. For example, in a field experimtrnt where
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benzene, toluene, and xylenes (BTX) were injected into a sandy aquifer, an
irregular persistence of BTX occurred in a near-zero DO environment (Barker,
Patrick, and Major 1987). The rate ofbiodegradation and thus, contaminant
persistence, was reported to be controlled by the transport of oxygen into tms
BTX-contaminated groundwater. At another site, the low level of DO in
creosote-contaminated groundwater was also identified as the probable factor
limiting biodegradation (Lee and Ward 1984).

After DO has been depleted in groundwater, N03" begins to be l,ltilized as
a terminal electron acceptor in a process referred to as denitrification. The·
byproduct from this reaction is N

2
• Biodegradation of aromatic hydrocar

bons utilizing N0
3
"as the TEA has been demonstrated (Hutchins et aI. 1991;

Hutchins 1992; Hutchins et al. 1995). During anaerobic biodegradation, Fe3
+

can also be used as an electron acceptor (Lovley and Phillips 1988). This
process produces Fe2+ which can be used as an indicator of anaerobic bio
degradation. After DO, N0

3
", and bioavailable Fe3+ are no longer present in

the microbiologically-active treatment area, SO42- is used as an electron ac
ceptor. Under sulfate-reducing conditions, sulfide is produced as a
byproduct. normally in the form of H

2
S.· Subsequent to sulfate-reduction.

CO
2

is used as th;e TEA under methanogenic conditions yielding CH4 as a
byproduct. In the natural progression of TEA utilization, depletion of the
TEA (02' N0

3
-. Fe3+, Mn4+, sot, CO) and production of byproducts (N2,

Fe2+, Mn2+, ~S, CH
4

) can be used as indicators of biological activity as indi
cated in Figures 3.1d and 3.2d. This monitoring approach is discussed in
detail in Section 5.3 on intrinsic remediation technology. This redox se- .
quence is consistent with thermodynamic principles and has been closely
matched by a leachate plume emanating from a landfill (Lyngkilde and
Christensen 1992). Due to site-specific conditions controlling the presence, ' ,
fate? and transport of the contaminants and TEAs present, this sequence may
not always be observed. An overview· of TEA processes is provided by
Wiedemeier et al. (1994, 1996). Some of the limitations of monitoring thes'e
parameters to evaluate bioremediation system performance are discussed in'
Section 3.2.3.,

Dissolved hydrogen (~) is a parameter which provides information re
garding the redox potential and the dominant terminal electron acceptor
process (TEAP) in anoxic groundwater. The predominant TEAP has been
correlated with H

2
concentration: CO2-reducing (methanogenesis) 7-10 nM

~; sulfate-reducing 1-1.5 nM H
2

; Fe(Ill)-reducing 0.2 nM H2; and nitrate
or Mn(lV)-reducing < 0.05 nM H

2
(Lovley, Chapelle, and Woodward 1994).

The basis for this correlation lies in the specific microbial H2 utilization rate .
associated with ea~h TEAP and the subsequent H2 concentration in .
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groundwater. This correlation applies only to groundwater whereDO is
absent. IfDO is present, it is assumed thalt O

2
reduction is the predominant

TEAP. Overall, dissolved H
2

can be used to identify zones of the predomi
nant TEAP in a groundwater plume. The methods and techniques :in which

,~ is measured in groundwater are currently under development.

3. 1~4 Nutrients

The nutritional needs of microbes include macronutrients {N, P, K, S, Mg,
Ca, Fe) and micronutrients (growth factors such as vitamins, aminp acids,
~d trace metals)(Alexander 1994). Carbon and the major macronutrients
generally occur in a C:N:P ratio of approximately 50:15:3 in bact~rial biom
ass on a dry-weight basis (Lim 1989). To approximate this ratio for the nu
tritional needs of the cell, a C:N:P ratio of 100:10:1 is generally used in
bioremediation, based on the assumption that half of the carbon will be lost
through evolution of CO

2
from energy-producing reactions. The ctmtami-

,nant provides a large supply of carbon, and thus to maintain a nutritional
, balance, macronutrients may need to be supplied (Alexander 1994). Gener

ally, the micronutrients and growth factors are not limiting (Alexander 1994;
Cookson 1995).

Nutrient concentrations in the soil or groundwater can be measured to
evaluate bioremediation perfolinance or to identify a limiting nutrient so the
bioremediation process can be modified or enhanced. Measurement of the
macronutrients in the soil or groundwater can indicate whether they are be- .
ing used, as shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2. Nutrient concentrations are usu
ally measured prior to and during a bioremediation project to determine the
need for supplemental nutrients. If the bioremediation system do~s not re
spond to addition of the macronutrients, measurement of trace elements may
be necessary. In such cases, there may be a limiting nutrient other: than N or
P. A relative response to nutrient addition will demonstrate that biological
activity is occurring (Madsen '1991). Measurement of the nutrients in a
bioremediation system is also critical so that a proper dose of supplemental
nutrients can be calculated to avoid osmotically shocking the microbes
(Cookson 1995).

Agricultural research and experience ,has led to extensive knowledge of
~e fate and transformation of nutrients in soil, so that, in conjjunction with
the experience gained in the environmental field, sampling techniques for
soil and groundwater are relatively well established (Page,Mitller, and
Keeney 1982; Boulding 1995). Particular concerns about sample size, loca
tion, number, sample preparation; etc. are discussed thoroughly in Page,
Miller, and Keeney (1982). Analytical techniques for the mac:ronu!rients in
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soil and groundwater are also well documented (USGS 1977; US EPA 1984c;
Page, Miller, and Keeney 1982; Greenberg, Clesceri, and Eaton 1992).

3.2 Limitations to Perfor~anceMonitoring
Me~om '

3.2. 1Microbiological Parameters

Direct-count methods using staining techniques generally do not distin- .
guish between viable and nonviable microbes. There are similar limitations
with soil enzyme analyses (I.e., it is difficult to distinguish between enzymes
found in viable microbes and enzyme residues from nonviable microorgan
isms). Large differences in microbial e~umeration are reported among re- '
suIts ofplate counts using cultural methods and total counts using
direct-count methods (Ghiorse and Balkwil11990; Roszak and Colwell
1987). Roszak and Colwell (1987) provide an ex~ellel1t dIscussion of these
discrepancies, and tabulate numerous methods for differentiating between '
living and dead bacterial cells.

There are several limitations of enum~ratingsoil microorganisms using I

cultural methods. For example, the sample may not be uniformly dispersed
and thus the aliquot applied to the plate or the most probable number tube '
may not be representative. The medium used may favor the growth of a
relatively small group of microorganisms present in the soil, thus only a
fraction of the total microbial community might be quantified. Some micro
'organisms may produce antibiotics that inhibit the growth of other compet-'
ing microbes. I •

Soil and aquifer material are disconti~uous and the chemical, phy~ical,
and biological properties may vary significantly wIth space andtime. Corre
spondingly, microbial numbers and activity may vary over a relatively small
spatial scale. At hazardous waste sites, the number of microflora in the soil
and groundwater may range from 102 to 109 cells/g soil and 102 to 106 cellsl
mL, re~pectively. Due to the significant'variability of these parameters, one
or more orders of magnitude difference is generally necessary to provide
evidence of increased biological activity: However, microbial enumeration'
alone is typically insufficient to demonstrate bioactivity potential. These '
determinations'are best used as supportive data in conjunction with substrate
and TEA results. '
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Groundwater and core material in the vicinity of a monitoring or injection
well may contain microbial populations representative of the well environ
ment and not of the aquifer. Near-well aquifer material may be oxygenated
froin the air in the headspace in the well. This may support aerobic mi~

crobes in a relatively narrow region around the well. Injected water may
contain microbes that are filtered out by the porous media, increasing the
microbial density immediately adjacent to the well. The additional colleCtor
surface area of particles (Le., the filtered biomass) increases the collector
efficiency (Darby and Lawler 1990). Injected water may be of a .different
quality than the groundwater, and this may significantly alter.microbial
transport and change the microbial contenit in the vicinity of the well.

Attachment and detachment of microorganisms to solid surfaces can be
attributed to many processes. These processes are affected by p~ameters

associated with the solid surface, the microorganism, and the ·aqueous solu
tion. Microbial transport in groundwater is affected by a wide range of pa
rameters associated with the water including:

• Ca2+ and Mg2+ content (Marshall et aI. 1971);

• pH (Scholl et aI. 1990; Scholl and Harvey 1992);

• nutritional status, ionic strength (Marshall et al. 1971; ,Scholl et
aI. 1990; Alexander et al. 1991; Gannon et aI. 1991);

• temperature (Fletcher 1977; McCaulou 1993);

• groundwater velocity (Marlow et aI. 1990; Logan, Hilbert, and
Arnold 1993; Gannon, Manilal, and Alexander 1991); and.·

• concentration of contaminants (vanLoosdrecht et aI. 1987a, 1987b).

In addition, the cell size (Logan, Hilbert, and Arnold 1993; Gannon et aI.
1991), concentration (van Loosdrecht, Lyklema, and Zehnder 1990), and
motility (Fletcher 1977; McCaulou 1993) affect microbial transport through
porous media. Due to the numerous parameters affecting microbial trans
port, microbial enumeration data must be carefully interpreted.

3.2.2 Substrate

Measurement of the substrate concentration in the contaminated matrix
can indicate a decrease in the contaminant concentration. However, the
concentration of a substrate might decrease, not only by biodegradation, but
also by attenuation through other fate and transport processes such as sorp
tion, volatilization, dilution, diffusion, dispersion, and abiotic transformation
reactions. Site activities such as water or air injection can significantly
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affect the concentration of contaminants near the injection points. Each of
these processes can be quantified and their effects on contaminant concentra-

, tion can be predicted. For example, a compound with properties similar to
the contaminant, yet not biodegradable, can be used as a tracer when exam
ining the relative effects of dilution, dispersion, sorption, and biodegradation
on the compound of interest. For fuel hydrocarbon plumes in groundwater,
trimethylbenzene and tetramethylbenzene have been used as tracers,
(Wiedemeier et al. 1995), but the fate of these compounds as valid tracers is
still under evaluation. Section 5.3 provides further discussion of the use of
tracer compounds to evaluate intrinsic remediation processes. Quantifying
the effects of these other transport and fate processes requires additional
time, labor, and expenditures, that should be balanced with the need for this

information.

Abiotic degradation processes might also be responsible for apparent
decreases in contaminant mass. The effect of abiotic processes can be exam-

: . I, I",', i, " '" I

inOO by the use of abiotic or poisoned control systems (using radiation, so-
dium azide, or mercuric chloride), although this is restricted to laboratory
studies and is difficu1i or impossible to accomplish in a pilot- or full-scale
system. Comparison of the abiotic control to the biotic system will indicate
the loss due strictly to biological process.

The correct sampling location, depth, or sampling interval for repre-'
sentative contaminant measurements can be difficult to determine. For
example, sampling a well screened over an interval containing both
high- and low-conductivity regions will preferentially collect groundwa
ter from the high-conductivity region, obscuring the concentration of
groundwater in the low-conductivity region. The inherent uncertainties
in accurately estimating the nature and extent of cpntamination in
groundwater and soil due to spatial heterogeneity of contaminant distri
bution can be mitigated by using an appropriate sampling plan. For
example, a statistical analysis of initial soil data can provide an estimate
of the uncertainty of the measurement and provide a basis for determin
ing the number of samples to be taken that is sufficient to account for
these uncertainties (USEPA 1989, 1992). A careful examination of the geologi- .
cal, hydrogeological, and geochemical conditions can also help in planning the
sample locations or in explaining the variability in the results. Errors can result
from sample sieving arid mixing procedures that discard non-soil components
such as rocks, especially if significant contamination exists in this discarded
portion of the sample (Barth et al. 1989). '
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Oil and grease (O&G) or total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) measure
ments have been used to monitor biodegradation performance, and are some
times required by state or federal regulation. However, due to limitations in
the analytical methods, measurement of 0&0 or TPH can result in errone
ous or uncertain conclusions relating to bJlodegradation (Riser-Roberts 1992;
Rhodes et a1. 1.996). Measurements of individual compounds within the
0&0 or TPH or using a more sophisticated analysis for 0&0 or ,TPH may
be more expensive but may provide additional and better data with which to
evaluate the fate and transport of the target (regulated) compounds. This can
be important since O&G and TPH are a broad measure of hydrocarbons
comprising many different compounds in varying proportions which biode
grade and are transported at different rates.

Appearance of an intermediate or endproduct from degradation of the
contaminant provides evidence of biodegradation, although the intermediate
or endproduct might also be generated through an abiotic process:. For ex
ample, 1, I-dichloroethane results from biological transformation of 1,1,1
trichloroethane (Vogel, Criddle, and McCarty 1987), and in an uncommon
instance, can result from abiotic reduction of 1,1, I-trichloroethane by Fe(m
porphyrins (Klecka and Gonsior 1984). However, I,I-dichloroethene is
commonly observed as an abiotic transfonnation product on,1,1
trichloroethane.

Interpreting the appearance of intermediate products might not' be.
straightforw~d. Within the perchloroethylene biodegradation sequence
shown in Figure 3.2, each biotransformation has its own rate (for example
vinyl chloride has a slower degradation rate and will tend to persist in the
groundwater), and the transport of each compound is also aftected by a dif
ferent degree of sorption. Thus, the distribution in groundwater is, compli
cated by the interaction of each of these factors. Recognition and :kinetic
interpretation of substrate biodegradation can be further complicated if the
waste source initially contained one or more of these compounds.

Performance evaluation of biodegradation by examining the dis.tribution
of contaminants in groundwater must be tempered by the recognition that
different classes of compounds have different rates of degradation. For ex
ample, halogenated solvents will have different biodegradation rates than
aromatic compounds. The type of substituent (e.g., Cl, Br, FI) will affect the
biodegradation rate, as will the position of the substituent (for example
ortho'-, meta-, or para-). Within a class of compounds, such l3LS the polycy
clic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), the molecular weight will affect the
biodegradation rate, with the heavier compounds generally having slower
biodegradation rates.
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3.2.3 Kinetic Expressions
,,' • I" I !' , " 1

Concentration data are generally assumed to fit first-order kinetics; how-
ever, this may not always be appropriate. Although many biodegradation
studies have indicated that first-order kinetics are observed in the laboratory,
,biodegradation in the field may follow other kinetics rate laws (CookSon
1995). While the first-order kinetic assumption is convenient due to its
mathematical simplicity and ease in establishing a half-life value, this as
sumption can be incorrect (Alexander 1994), and a more sophisticated model
might be more appropriate under a given set of site-specific conditions.
Construction of a kinetic model requires sufficient data collected over a long
enough duration so that rapid initial degradation occasionally encountered'
does not bias the model.

i

In an extensive biotreatability study with numerous sons, the degradation
of PARs was determined to reach a plateau, below which further degradation
did not occur. In this case, the use of first-order kinetics would have incor~ "
rectly predicted success in reaching the 'remecliall~oaf and the remediation'
time frame would have been greatly underestimated (Morgan et at 1992).
Due to the significant concentration changes which are generally required to
achieve cleanup goals, the order of the degradation rate reaction may change.
For ~xample, while biodegradation may initially adhere to pseudo first-order
degradation rate kinetics, at low concentration, degradation rate kinetics may
transition to a zero-order rate reaction. Additionally, other site-specific con
ditions may also affect the rate or order of reaction, Le., temperature, nutri~
ents, terminal electron acceptor, etc. Under these conditions, the initial ki
netic model may not accurately estimate the time··frame required to achieve
the desired/required clean-up concentration. Overall, judicious use of ki
netic data is important when extrapolating data over periods where chemical.
physical, and biological changes may affect the degradation rate law. An
example is provided Figure 4.14 in Section 4.3.9.3, Field Data Analysis, in
which the calculated half-life is erroneously short whe:n only the initial por-
tion of the data is examined.' I

3.2.3 Terminal Electron Acceptor

Decreasing concentrations of terminal electron acceptors (TEAs)(02'
N03-, sot, CO2) and increasing concentrations of byproducts ofbiochemi
cal reactions (C02, N2, Fe2+, Mn2+, H

2
S, CH

4
) suggests that these compounds

are serving as TEAs and that biodegradation is occurring during site
remediation. CO2is a byproduct from aerobic respiration where 02 is used
as a TEA, and CO2 serves as a TEA under methanogenic conditions where it
is reduced to CH

4
•
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The ideal stoichiometric relationship between carbon and oxygen in theo
retical biochemical reactions provides one approach that can be used to cor
relate electron acceptor uptake with the amount of substrate being removed.
However, it cannot be assumed that all of the TEA delivered to the subsur
face is consumed biologically. Additionally, a mass balance approach is
problematic in the field for both the electron acceptor and the substrate. If
an electron acceptor mass balance can be achieved, uptake can be used as an
indirect measurement of the mass of substrate removed from the site.

Abiotic DO sinks exist in the subsurface. Specifically, when oxygen is
introduced into a subsurface' environment under reduced conditions, the
oxygen can be consumed abiotically when it reacts with reduced sediment.
This reduction capacity of natural aquifer solids may contribUlte significantly
to the overall oxygen demand and should be considered when equating oxy
gen utilization to target compound destruction (Barcelona and Hohn 1991;
Korom, McFarland, and Sims 1996). Dissolved oxygen is also consumed in
noncontaminated soil and aquifer material where naturally-oceurring organic
matter, rather than the organic contaminant of concern, is lllndergoing de
composition.

Another possible error in the correlation between the oxygen delivered
and biological consumption is the loss of oxygen from the system. :Hydro
gen peroxide decomposition, catalyzed by e:nzymatic and nommzymatic
reactions in aquifer systems, is extremely rapid and efficient. Rapid decom
position of hydrogen peroxide in conjunction with limited DO solubility can
result in the formation of oxygen gas bubbles in the subsurface. Accumula
tion and liberation of the oxygen gas fromthe saturated zone into the unsat
urated zone may result in loss of oxygen without its transfer to the contami
nated aquifer (Huling, Bledsoe, and White ]l990). Neither abiotic consump
tion nor gas~ous losses are significant when nitrate is used as the TEA. To a
lesser extent, the nitrogen component of nitrate may be used for cell biosyn
thesis, but this is assumed to be negligible.

Fuels are composed of hundreds of organic compounds degradable to
varying degrees. When environmental condlitions are favorable for 'biodegra
dation, numerous compounds may be preferentially degraded over com
pounds of regulatory interest. On a mass basis, the stoichiometry of BTEX .
degradation is roughly 3.1:1 Oxygen:BTEX and 1.1:1 Nitrate:BTEX
(Hutchins et al. 1991). However, when oxygen or nitrate is consumed in a
subsurface biological system, BTEX components of the NAPL are not nec
essarily degraded in the process. A preferential correlation beltween the
target compounds and the electron acceptor consumed cannot be assumed in
a complex waste system.
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Difficulties can arise when monitodng Fe2+ as an indicator of the biologi-
cal reduction of Fe3+ as a TEA. fron can exist in many solid states either as a
pre~ipitate or in crystalline form. Fe3+may be present in large quantities in
the solid phase in soil and groundwater, but quantifying the bioavailable
fraction of this Fe3+ is problematic. Despite the difficulties with quantifying
the amount of Fe3+ that is reduced, the presence of Fe2+ in the groundwater is
an indication of biodegradation using'Fe3+ as an electron acceptor. ¥ethods
involving measurements of the total oxidation capacity of aquifer matedal.
quantifying all TEAs (02' N0

3
-, Fe3+, Mn4+, SO/-, TOC) have been used to

evaluate the available soluble and insoluble, solid-phase forms of TEAs
, I' ,

(Heron, TjelI, and Christensen 1994).

Subsurface heterogeneities dictate complex flow paths that are gener~lly
beyond current practice to quantify. Unfortunately, TEAs injected into the
subsurface will also follow these circuitous routes. Mechanisms that tend to
reduce the concentration of TEAs bet~een two monitodng points (Le., dis
persion and diffusion) in conjunction with hydraulic heterogeneities make it
difficult to maintain a mass balance and to quantify the TEA uptake. Over
all, TEA uptake may yield useful information regarding biological reactions
in the subsurface; however, abiotic TEA sinks must be considered when'
correlating TEA loss and biodegradation.

3.2.4 Nutrients

Many of the limitations to sampling and analysis for contaminants also
apply to nutrients. These include media heterogeneities and problems in
selection of the proper sampling location. Groundwater or soil solution'
chemistry can have a profound effect on the measurement or availability of
nutrients. Sorption or ion exchange of the nutdents will be governed by .
other chemical species. Analysis for, and modeling of, different chemical
species within the matrix may be necessary to detennine the behavior ofa
given nutrient complex in the soil or groundwater. For example, analysis
and modeling may be necessary to determine whether a particular form of
phosphorus will be sorbed and become immobile if it is added to a contami- ..
nated aquifersystem.' I

, I
; I·

Laboratory studies often indicate that nutrient addition stimulates biodeg-
radation. This information is frequently used in conjunction with field mea
surements of nutrient concentrations to plan nutrient additions to the .
bioremediation systems. Unfortunately, in the field, the planned nutrient'
addition may have a different impact due to difficulties in nutrient distrib'u
tion or other limiting factors (Cookson 1995). Consequently, nutrient data

I
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must often be used in conjunction with more comprehensive site information
to adequately monitor and control nutrient application at a full··scale
remediation site.

3.3 Additional Performal)ceMonit~)ring
Considerations

3.3.1 Integrated Site Information

Horizontal or vertical cross-sections of a site, in conjunction witij micro
biological, contaminant, TEA, and minerall1lutrient data, can be used collec
tively to infer biological activity occurring throughout a site. At"a s~te where
an aviation fuel spill occurred, groundwater samples were collt~cted along
the longitudinal and transverse axes of the plume and analyzed for DO, CH

4
,

and alkylbenzene concentrations (Wilson and Bledsoe 1986). ][n background
areas where no alkylbenzenes were found, the DO concentration was great
est and as the concentration of alkylbenzenes increased along the p~riphery

of the plume on either axis, DO concentration decreased. Within the core of
the plume where the concentration of alkylbenzenes was high, the DO con
centration decreased rapidly to zero, and the concentration of CH4increased,
indicating the anaerobic biodegradation of aviation gasoline fuel compo
nents. The use of TEA and substrate data together to demonstrate the role of
biodegradation at a site is discussed further in Section 5.3.

. 3.3.2 Laboratory Studies

Due to the limitations of collecting, assimilating, and interpreting field
data, laboratory studies are often instrumental in providing supportive evi
dence of the role of biological processes in the fate of contaminants at field
sites. Laboratory studies are performed under carefully controlled condi
tions where a mass balance of the target substrate, possibly a radiolabeled
compound, can be performed using site core .material. Laboratory assays
can provide definite evidence for microbial metabolism through the use of
abiotic controls, and mass balances are possible by performing degradation
experiments in sealed vessels (Madsen 1991). In addition to using the ap
propriate controls to differentiate abiotic prol;esses (dilution, sorptior, vola
tilization, dispersion) from biotic processes, sterile controls can. be used to
differentiate biotic and abiotic contaminant transformations. Sterile controls
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can be achieved via several methods (mercuric chloride, sodium azide, irra-
diation, propylene "oxide, antibiotics, ~tc.)." Some sterilization methods may
be more effective than others and may' also influence the chemical and physi
cal nature of the soil such as soil, surf~ce area, cation exchange capacity, 'and
extractable Mn, AI, and Fe (Wolf et al. 1989). Biodegradation rate constants

I " .. ,

can also be determined in laboratory studies. However, these laboratory-
generated rates are generally greater than those observed in the field. The
difference is partially due to optimal environmental and maximum mass
transfer conditions that occur in laboratory reactors as compared with those
that are observed under full-scale conditions in the field. Additionally, con-

o ;", I

taminants spiked into soil can respond differently to fate processes than con-
taminants which have been in the soil for a long period of time. Contami~

nants in soil and aquifer material are s~bject to an aging process in which a:
fraction of the contaminant introduced into the soil will diffuse into and be

, , I

sorbed within soil micropores. These contaminants are more resistant to
mobilization, volatilization, chemical transformation, or biodegradation '
(pignatello 1986; Steinberg et al. 1987; Pignatello et al. 1990). Aged com
pounds have also been demonstrated to be less bioavailable to microorgan
isms and plants (Scribner et al. 1992; Alexander 1995; Hatzinger and
AIexan4er 1995). There are factors that may affect contaminant availability
relative to these mass transfer processes. Pulverization of soil can increase
the rate and extent of volatilization (Steinberg et al. 1981) and mixing of soil
contaminated with aged compounds using unco~taminated soil and addition '
of compost may stimulate degradation' of the aged residues (Felsot and '
Dzantor. 1997).

I '

3.3.~ Modeling
I

, : I'
, , I

Several fate and transport models have been developed for unsaturated
,~: .l.

and saturated subsurface conditions that mathematically simulate contarru-
, ' I

nant advection, dispersion, sorption, and biodegradation. These models can
be used to aid in bioremediation performance evaluation by integrating ml
merous chemical, physical, and biological reactions simultaneously. Such '
models are only as accurate as the input data.

: "I

Models used to simulate fate and tr~nsport in the saturated zone include
BIOID (Srinivasan and Mercer 1987, 1988), Bioplume II (Rifai et al. 1989),
BIOSCREEN (Groundwater Services, 'ine. 1996), and BioTRANS (ES&T,

j III' II: , I ' ',~

Inc. 1994). The Regulatory and Treatment Zone (RITZ) model can be used
for the unsaturated zone (Nofziger, Williams, and Short 1988). I
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.BI01D is a finite difference numerical groundwater flow and solute trans
port model that incorporates modified Monod kinetics to simulate the
degradation of fuel hydrocarbons. The model can simulate the fate of one
substrate and one terminal electron acceptolr at a time. BI01D has.been used
by Dow Chemical to support intrinsic remediation for contaminant contain
ment at a Superfund site (Klecka et a1. 1990) and at a manufacturing facility
(Davis, Klier, and Carpenter 1994).

Bioplume II is based on the well-documented two-dimensional finite
difference numerical method developed by Konikow and Bred.ehoeft (1978).
The model computes the concentration changes with time due to aetvection,
dispersion, mixing, and biodegradation (Rifai et a1. 1989). Bioplume II
solves a transport equation twice, once for hydrocarbon and once for oxy
gen, at every time-step. An instantaneous reaction is assumed to occur be
tween the hydrocarbon and oxygen. The model can simulate natural biodeg
radation, retardation, advection, and enhanced in situ biodegradatiqn sce-.
narios. For the enhanced biodegradation scenario, injection wells dan be
simulated that introduce supplemental oxygen into the aquifer to enhance in
situ bioremediation. Additionally, the model includes a reaeration constant
that can simulate gaseous oxygen diffusion from the unsaturated zone into
the groundwater.

BIOSCREEN has been developed as a tool for simulating natural attenua
tion of dissolved. hydrocarbons at petroleum release sites. It involves solute
transport with biodegradation as a first-order decay process or as an instanta
neous r~action as is assumed in Bioplume n.

BioTRANS is a vertically-averaged model that includes advection, disper
sion, sorption, volatilization, and biodegradation for the prediction of the
transport of up to five species in fractured or porous aquifer systems. Oxy
gen transport and multispecies oxygen-limited decay can be predicted using
this model as can dissolution from residual or free NAPL.

The RITZ model was develop~ to examine the fate and trans]port of con
taminants in the unsaturated zone, primarily oily waste compounds in land
treatment units (Nofziger, Williams, and Short 1988). Simulated processes
include sorption, leaching (advection), biodegradation, and volatilization. A
soil transport and fate (STF) database (Sims, Sims, and Hansen 1991) was de
veloped to be used in conjunction with RITZ. The database provides quantita
tive and qualitative information concerning the behavior of organic compounds
and ~ limited number of inorganic compounds in soil environments. Numerous
soil chemical parameters are provided that describe chemical processes includ
ing degradation, transfonnation, partitioning (water, air, soil, and oil), toxicity,
and the propensity of a compound to bioaccurnulate.
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RITZ, the STF database, and Bioplume II softwar,e and users manuals lean
be obtained at no charge from the Center for Subsurface Modeling Support
(CSMoS) at the US EPA Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research Center in

I I

Ada, Oklahoma.

3.3.4 Quality Assurance/Qualify Control
• I" j •

, A Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QAlQC) plan should contain the
practices to be used in the project to ensure the accuracy, precision, com
pleteness, representativeness, and comparability of project data as described
in Test Methodsfor Evaluating Solid Waste, SW 846 (US EPA 1986c, 1986d)
and the Interim Guidelines and Specijica'tlons for Preparing Quality Assur-

I ,I' "1' , ,I,; I I ',I ' '''I.,,,' ,

ance Project Plans (US EPA 1980). A general outline for such a QA plan is
presented in Table 3.1. In addition, engineering practices to ensure data
quality and QC should include:

• ongoing review of health and safety practices;
I

• review of sampling, chain of custody, and analysis procedures;'
I

• routine calibration and verification of fate and transport models;

• ongoing training of new field personnel; and 1

, , I '

• routine maintenance and calibration of all field monitoring and
, " I "

sampling equipment. '

QAlQC guidance is generally broad which is intended to cover a wide I

range of issues which affect data quality. Monitoring parameters requiring
quantification to adequately evaluate 'performance of the technologies pre:'
sented in this monograph are divers'e. For example, representative samples
for groundwater, aquifer solids, soil, soil vapors,' soil pore water, air, surface
water, slurries, etc., are collected and analyzed for a wide variety of param
eters. Other pertinent parameters affecting QAlQC include the data quality
objectives, desired confidence, regulatory'monitoring requirements, sam~ ,
piing, analytical methods, etc. Therefore, application of the relevant QAlQC
guidelines is necessary to identify the appropriate steps and practices to "
ensure QAlQC on a site-specific basis.' The criteria, parameters, and require
ments vary among sites and remedial technologies and, therefore, cannot be
adequately addressed in this monograph. The following documents provide
general guidelines on which QAlQC and qualityasslllrance project plans can
be based. I '

, [ ,,' """'",,,,', , I:,
• Test Methodsfor Evaluating Solid Waste, Vol. IA 3rd ed. SW 846

(US EPA 1986c) I
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• Test Methodsfor Evaluating Solid Waste, Vol. IB 3rd ed. SW 846
.(US EPA 1986d)

• EPA Requirementsfor Quality Assurance ProjectPlans; QAJR-5
(Draft, October 1997)

• Guidance on Quality Assurance Project Plans, QAIG-5 (Draft,
September 1997)

• Guidance for the Data Quality Objectives Process, QAfG-4
(EPAf6001R-96/055, September 1995)

• Data Quality Objectives Decision Errors Feasibility Trials
(DEFT), Software V. 4.0, (EPAf6001R-96/056, Sepltember 1994)

• Guidance for the Preparation ofOperating Procedures for Qual
ity-Related Operations (EPAf6001R-96/027, November 1995)

• Guidance for the Data Quality Assessment Process: Practical
Methods for Data· Analysis, (EPA/6001R-96/084, July 1996)

• Data Quality Objectives Process for Superfund: Interim Final
Guidance, (EPA 540-R-93-071, September 1993)

• Taylor, J.K. 1987. Quality Assurance ofChemicallttleasurements,
(Lewis Publishersjnc., Chelsea,MI)

The US EPA Quality Assurance Division (QAD) prepares and publishes
documents which provide technical guidelines regarding QNQC is~ues.

Several of the documents identified above may be obtained from QAD based
on their availability.
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Table 3.1
Outline for Comprehensive Quality Assurance Project Plan

1.0 Data Generators

20 Data Review/Approver
3.0' QA Objectives for Measurement Data in Terms of Precision. AcclUracy, Completeness,

Representativeness. and Comparability

4.0 Precision and Accuracy

4.1 Audit and Check Samples

4.2 Objectives for an Analyte in Sample Matrix

5,0 .Completeness

6.0 Representativeness

7.0 Comparability

8.0 Sampling Procedures

8.1 Soil Core Sampling

8.2 Groundwater Sampling

8.3 Soil Gas Sampling

9.0 Sample Documentation. Handling. and Custody

10.0 Calibration Procedures and Frequency I

11.0 Analytical Methods

11.1 Metal Analysis

11.2 Organic Analysis

11.3 Anion Analysis

11.4 pH and EC

11.5 Analytical Balances

11.6 Drying Ovens and Refrigerators

120 Data Reduction, Validation. and Reporting

13.0 Internal Quality Control Checks and Frequency

13.1 Laboratory Certification

13.2 Laboratory Operations QC

Duplicates and Spikes

Blanks

Laboratory Control Sample

Instrument Set·up

Calibration

13.3 Detection Limits and Quantification Limits
I" ,!

13.4 Performance and System Audits

13.5 Preventive Maintenance

13.6 Routine Procedures to Assess Data Pre'cision. Accuracy, and Completeness

13.7 Corrective Action

Determination of the Cause of the Problem
I

Determination of a Corrective Action to Eliminate the Problem
•• '" • I '. .., .

Asslgnmg and Acceptmg ResponSIbility to Implemel1lt the Corrective Action

14.0 Quality Assurance Reports

15.0 Cited References

. i
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SOIL TREATMENT SYSTEMS

4'. 1 Introduction

Site, soil, and waste constituent characteristics that are impolrtant in the
evaluation and design of soil treatment system technologies are summarized
in Table 4.1. Technologies applied in situ (i.e:, bioventing and
phytoremediation) are affected by site conditions (e.g., groundwater table
fluctuations, heterogeneous layered soillens1es) that negatively impact the
uniform distribution and transport of reactants throughout the contaminated
site. Ex-situ soil treatment technologies (Le., land treatment, soil cells, and
slurry reactors) are not sensitive to these. restrictions because their imple
mentation allows the modification of limiting soil characteristics through
textural modifications, homogenization, etc. All technologies are impacted
by soil conditions that affect microbial activity (Le., water cont(~nt, soil pH,
nutrient limitation~), although ex-situ systems can be designed:to manage
these soil properties relatively easily. Finally, all technologies are influenced
by waste constituent characteristics that affect a contaminant's ltoxicity, bio
degradability, and bioavailability. Again, ex-situ techniques can overcome at
least the toxicity and biodegradability limitations through modification' of
the soil and waste environment via tilling, mixing with uncontaminated soils
to reduce contaminant levels below inhibitory concentrations, addition of
carbon sources to stimulate co-metabolic degradation, etc.

The following sections detail each of the soil treatment technologies listed
in Table 4.1 and provide additional discussioJrl. of technology applications
and limitations appropriate for soil remediation at field scale.
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'Table 4.1
Impact of Various Site, Soil, and 'waste Constituent Characteristics

on Soli Treatment Technology Performance*
i '

'BV LT SC SR PR

Site Climatic conditions N I- I N l-

OW table fluctuations I- N N N N

Surface structures 1+ N N N I:-

Layered formation V N N N I

Product existence.distribution V I N V

Soil Fine grained I N N N I:-

High-water content V- I I N 1-

Low-water content l- I I N I

Nutrients N I I I I

pH N I I I
! ,

V

Waste
Constituent Volatility I-

Biodegradability V

Bioavailability V

Water solubility 1-

Toxicity V-

"BV = Bloventlng
LT = Land Treatment
SC", 5011 Cells
SR =Slurry Reactors
PR = Phyloremediatlon
GW .. Groundwater
N.. Notlrylportant related to the performance of the technology
I=Important related to the performance of the technology

V= Very Important related to the performance of the technology
+=Characteristic positively Impacts the performance or selection of the technology
_'" Characteristic negatively Impacts the performance or selection of the technology

I

4.2

I- I I I:-

V V V I

V V V I

I- I- I I-

V- V- V- V-
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4.2 Bioventing

4.2.1 Principles of Operation

4.2.1 .1 Process Definition

Bioventing is an in situ process to enhance biodegradation of hydrocar
bons by providing oxygen, generally in the fonn of air, to aerobic soil micro
organisms. Bioventing is nonnally accomplished using mechanica,l blower
systems to inject air into unsaturated soils. Figure 4.1 illustrates a typical air
injection bioventing system. In shallow sandy soils, bioventiTIig is often a
natural process as oxygen is exchanged through barometric pressure shifts
and simple diffusion. Passive air injection systems using changes in baro
metric pressure to exchange air through vent wells are also being investi
gated (Foor et a1. 1995). Aboveground soil cells have also been configured
for bioventing by placing perforated horizontal pipes through the cell. Soil
cells are discussed in detail in Section 4.4.

Bioventing is mechanically similar to soil vapor extraction (SVE); how
ever, the objective of bioventing is significantly different. SVE systems are
designed and operated at high air flow rates to maximize the volatilization of
low-molecular weight hydrocarbons. In SVE, some biodegradation occurs
as oxygen-rich soil gas moves through the contaminated soil. For more
infonnation on SVE, consult Vapor Extraction and Air Sparging, Holbrook
et a1. (1998). In contrast, bioventing uses low air flow rates to provide only
enough oxygen to maintain aerobic biodegradation with minimum vapor
migration. Sorbed hydrocarbons are degraded in place and vapor-phase
hydrocarbons are degraded as they slowly move through biologicaIly-active
soil. The conversion of hydrocarbon vapors to carbon dioxide has heen
documented in a carefully monitored site at Hill Air Force Base, Utah
(Sayles et a1. 1992).

4.2.1.2 Bioventing Application

Although bioventing is a relatively new technology, it is now being ap
plied. internationally at thousands of petroleum-contaminated sites. The Air
Force Center for Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) recently completed a
comprehensive bioventing pilot test initiative at 145 petroleum-contaminated
sites nationwide. The test was unique in that a standard test pflOtocol was
followed on every site to provide comparable data among sites (Hinchee et
al. 1992). Based on this comprehensive study, the following observations
were made with respect to the general applicability of biov~ntill1g(success'
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Figure 4.1
Air Injection Bioventing System

Source: AFCEE 1995

Monitoring Points
Air Injection Blower

. .

was defined as respiration rates statistically greater than background, uncon
taminated soil rates).

, ,

• Of the 145 sites tested, ai~ injection and oxygen distrib~tion were
unsuccessful at only two sites. Both of these sites had

I, "

fine-grained soils with high moisture content. Over 20% of the
successful test sites had soils consisting of greater than 50% silt

I : :;' '" I

and clay by weight. High soil moisture was a greater deterrent to
bioventing success than nne-grained soils. Sites with very'dry
soils «4% moisture) had limited bioactivity and at one site, bio
degradation rates were to~ slow for commercial application. 'The
addition of moisture to the soil at the Hill AFB site (Dupont,'

! 'I I

Doucette, and Hinchee 1991), and at a site in the California
desert (Zwick et al. 1995) increased respiration rates. I

4.4
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• Air injection was the primary method of oxygen supply. Vapor
extraction was used at five gasoline-contaminated sites as a pre
caution to prevent uncontrolled vapor migration. After high con
centrations of vapors were removed from these site:), the systems
were converted to air injection for long-term bioventing.

• Favorable rates of biodegradation were measured in a wide vari
ety of climates including the interior of Alaska and the deserts of
southern California.

• Bioventing was successful for a variety of petroleum products
including IP-4 jet fuel, diesel, gasoline, waste oils, hydraulic
fluids, and Stoddard solvent.

In situ respiration rates, air permeability, and oxygen influence were de
termined for each site and a multi-variable statistical analysis was completed
on data from over 120 sites to determine what factors had the greatest impact
on the aerobic biodegradation rates (Leeson ~~t a1. 1995). The study con
cluded that:

• no single factor that was measured (nitrogen, phosphorous, mois
ture, or pH) had a strong correlation to increased rates of: aerobic
respiration;

• sites with higher levels of soil gas hydrocarbons produced
slightly higher rates of aerobic respiration;

• some correlation exists between higher natural nitrogen ll.wels
and aerobic respiration; however, this correlation was too weak to
suggest that nitrogen addition will always have a be:neficial ef
fect; and

• some correlation exists between higher soil moisture and;higher
aerobic respiration rates, although the benefits of moistul1e addi
tion would be greatest for arid sites with initial moisture levels
under 25% of field capacity. Too much moisture win reduce
air-filled porosity and inhibit air (oxygen) transfer.

.In summary, bioventing has almost universal application as an enhance
ment to the natural biodegradation of petroleum hydrocarbons in the vadose
zone. If air can be moved through the soil, native microorganisms al1e gener
ally available to carry out the biodegradation process. High soil moisture
levels can prevent air movement and create conditions that are u.nsuitable for
bioventing. Based on AFCEE testing, no single factor has a domina~t im
pact on the rate of in situ biodegradation. In general, biodegradation rates
have decreased over time at each Air Force test site, indicating that as the
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i I
process proceeds, less biodegradable hydrocarbons make up a greater frac-
tion of the total remaining hydrocarbons. The decreasing bioavailability of
hydrocarbons may be an important factor in determining long-term rates of
biodegradation and overall remediation times. Post-bioventing soil sampling
indicates that more water-soluble and bioavailable compounds, such as
alkylbenzenes, are preferentially biodegraded Ulsing bioventing treatment.
Due to site-specific variables. such as air permeability of the soil, radius of
oxygen influence, and biodegradatiOll rates, pilot testing is recommended
prior to finalizing any full-scale bioventing design.

i

4.2.1.3 Determining Site-Specific Applicability
!

A relatively simple field study is required to determine if bioventing is
appropriate for any given site. Minimum site characterization requirements

include:

• a review of existing soil contamination data, groundwater eleva
tions, and source of contamination;

• soil sampling (if necessary) to complete a simple
three-dimensional model of contaminant distribution;

• a soil gas su~ey u~ing existing monitoring wells or temporab
soil gas probes to measure initial oxygen, carbon dioxide, and
volatile hydrocarbon concentrations in several contaminated
locations and at least one uncontaminated "background" location.
Depleted oxygen levels generally correspond to areas of sigfiifi
cant hydrocarbon contamination-and indicate that natural soil
microorganisms are present arid degrading hydrocarbons, produc
ing oxygen-limited conditions within the contaminated soil;
, i-I

• additional soil characterization for contaminants present; average
I ,I''', ' I

moisture content; grain-size analysis; and total Kjeldahl nitrogen
(TKN) have also been recommended for each site to establish
baseline conditions and properly interpret plIot test results '
(Leeson and Hinchee 1995); and '

i!' '" I
• microco~m studies and bacteria plate counts are not required at

most sites when aerobic respiration can be confirmed through
i" :' ,,' ""

oxygen utilization testing. Microcosm studies using site soils can
be performed if the biodegradability of a specific chemical is in
question. I

Pilot testing is recommended at al~ candidat~ sites to determine the ability
of a bioventing system to uniformly distribute oxygen throughout the site

4.6
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and to establish the initial rates of biodegradation using in situ respiration
tests. Rates of in situ respiration are determined by injecting air into con
taminated soil and then monitoring the soil gas for the biological uptake of
oxygen over time. The Air Force has published a standard pilot testing pro
tocol (Hinchee et al. 1992) that recommends three primary on-site tests: (1)
an in situ respiration test. (2) an air permeability test, and (3) a long,.term
oxygen influence test to establish the radius of treatment for each air injec
tion welL The first two tests can generally be completed in two to three days
while the radius of oxygen influence is more accurately detennined ,after the
air injection blower has been operating for at least one week. For larger .
sites. pilot test data can be used in vadose zone flow models to optirilize
placement of multiple wells. Bioventing pilot testing requires a modest
investment in test equipment. and for sites with shallow soil contamination.
the entire test sequence can often be completed with temporafy soil gas
pr~bes and a single air injection vent well. On small sites. the pilot test vent
well and blower are often converted into the full-scale treatment system
following successful initial pilot testing.

4.2.2 Process Design Principles

4.2.2.1 Primary Design Criteria

The primary objective of bioventing design is to establish and maintain a
subsurface oxygen supply that is equal to or greater than the biological oxy
gen demand of hydrocarbon-degrading microorganisms. For sites contami
nated with volatile hydrocarbons, an equally important design concern is
miilimizing air injection to prevent undesirable or dangerous vapor migra
tion. Design modifications to make bioventil1lg safer for volatile organics are
presented in Section 4.2.4.1.

There are three primary design features associated with standard air injec
tion bioventing systems:

• the vent welles) must be designed to efficiently deliver air
throughout the entire contaminated soil volume;

• the blower must be sized to delivelrthe required air flow over a
range of soil entry pressures that will change as seasonal soil
moisture or ~oundwaterelevations vary; and

• the site must be properly monitored using soil vapor monitoring
points located strategically inside and outside of the contami
nated soil volume.
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Site characterization and pilot testing as discussed in SeCtion 4.2.1.3 are
crucial to establish these design criteria. The following paragraphs describe

each of these design features in great'er detail.

Vent Well Design. Bioventing venti wells (VWs) are typically construct~d
with 5- or IO-cm (2- or 4-in.) diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) well material

, ' ,,'

with the screened interval above the water table and corresponding to the soil
, " ,

contamination interval. Stainless steel screens are rarely installed, but may be
I I I ,'II'" 'II I " '

necessary in fuel-saturated soils that will require several years of bioventing. In
the presence of free product, PVC screens have been know to soften, causing
the slots to close. Five-em (2-in.) diameter VWs are appropriate for more per
meable sandy soils and IO-cm (4-in.) diameter wells are preferred for less per
meable soils to minimize air entry pressures. Figure 4.2 illustrates a typical air
injection VW design. One key feature ofVW design is the bentonite seal and
cement grout that is used to prevent injected air from short-circuiting to the
surface. In low permeability soils, a minimum of 1.5 m (5 ft) of bentonite and
grout are recommended. in sandy soils, 0.6 to 1 m (2 to 3 ft) may be accept
able. Screen slot sizes of 0.05 to 0.10 em (0.02 to 0.04 in.) are generally used
in bioventing applications withscreen'intervals being 10 to 15 feet to provide
optimal control ofgas movement in the subsurface. Because the VW is to pro
vide a uniform supply of oxygen to the contaminated soil, it is generally located
in the center of th~ contaminated soil volume. When multiple wells are re
quired, the wells should be spaced so that the radius of oxygen influence (1RI)
from each well overlaps. A spacing of 1.5 times the RI provides a conserVative
design. The total volume of influence' is best determined by a one-week air
injection pilot test, but can also be estimated based on oxygen demand, soil air
permeability, and flow rate. Section 4.2.9 provides additional details on esti

mating the radius of influence.
"" ,,"! "!:!, ; " "I
Blower Selection. The blower is selected based on the desired flow rate and

. . I, . I," I II

total delivery pressure of the air manifold and vent well. Flow rates are deter-
mined through pilot testing and are afunction of the site-specific oxygen de
mand and the geometry of the soil volume'to be aerated. Dupont, Doucette, and
Hinchee (1991) suggested that as little as 0.1 to 0.5 pore volume exchanges per
day are normally sufficient to provide the oxygen required to sustain aerobic
biodegradation. Most bioventing air delivery systems are overdesigned, which
can lead to rapid displacement of volatile organics and, in arid climates, accel
eration otsoil drying. Air injection pressure is equally important in selecting
the proper blower. Pilot testing is the oniy reliable method for determining air
injection pressure that is measured at the wellhead during the standard air per
meability test. One day of air injection is 'recommended as soil entry pressures

often decrease during the test.

4.8
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Figure 4.2
Typical Vent Well

(not to sGcJle)

~
Pipe Coupling (for sampling access)

oOE- From B1<)wer
, ,

2 in. Diameter PVC Casing ,

,------Ground Surface

-+-J:;"!~!'I-- 4 in. Diameter Schedule 40
PVC Casing

Bentonite/Cement Grout

- Undisturbed Soil

ft'r.Ikll'I;7o;:T- End Cap
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Once a desired flow rate and openl.ting pressure are determined, standard
blower performance curves are used to 'select the blower that best matches
flow and pressure requirements. There are two primary types of blowers
used for bioventing applications: centrifugal blowers and positive-displace
ment blowers (Figure 4.3). Centrifugal blowers produce higher flow rates
and lower pressures and are suited for sandy soils. Small centrifugal blowers
are preferred for bioventing because they are less expensive and relatively
maintenance-free. Positive-displacement blowers can prodluce much higher
pressures and are used when pilot testing indicates that soil entry pressures .
will exceed 0.2 atm (3 psig). Of the 145 sites tested by the Air Force, only
10% required positive displacement blowers.

Soil Vapor Monitoring Points. Soil! vapor monitoring points (VMPs) are
extremely important in determining the potential effectiveness of bioventing
and in long-term monitoring of bioventing progress. When properly located,
these points can be used for measuring the soil gas pressure response at
varying distances from the air injection vent well, the uniformity of oxygen
distribution, and the rate of oxygen uti1jzation in respiration tests. For shal
low sandy sites «3 m to 7.5 m) «10 to 25 ft), soil gas probes identical to
those used in soil gas surveys are often driven into the soil to save time and
money. In more cohesive soils,the metal diive rod can be removed and
replaced with a 1.3-cm (0.5 in.) pvC well point for a more permanent instal
lation. On deeper sites or o~ sites with difficult-to-penetrate soils, standard
drilling using hollow-stem augers provides the best installation of permanent
monitoring points. Several monitoring points are generally installed at vary
ing depths at each location. Figure 4.4 illustrates a typical multidepth moni
toring point design. The following criteria determine the number and loca
tion ofVMPs in both pilot- and full-scale applications.

• :For air permeability pilot t~stil1g, VMPs should be located at ;
three different, equally-spaced distat1lces from the air injection
ve11:t well. VMP spacing cfm be increased to over 6 m (20 ft) in
permeable soils, buta 3-m '(lO-ft) sp;acing is common in less
permeable silts and clays. '

• At least three VMPs on ea~li site should be located in the con~
taminated soil to estimate Jverage in situ respiration rates.

I ' !
• At least two monitoring depths are recommended for sites with a

2- to 3-m (6- to lO-ft) interval of contaminated soil. For sites
with larger contaminated intervals, monitoring points should be
located every 3 m (10 ft) if economically feasible. VMPs should
also be located in every contaminated soil layer that is expected
to exhibit a different air permeability than surrounding layers.

, i
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Figure 4.3
Bioventing Blowers

CENTRIFUGAL BLOWERS

.-------+--. Air Outlet

Air Inlet --1---+1

Air Inlet

Single-Stage Radial Blower Regenerative Blower

--+-.Air Outlet

. RarARY. POSITIVE-DISPLACEMENT BLOWERS

Aolrnet~. AoOutld

-W
Air Inlet'-II----+-

Sliding-Vane Blower Twin-Lobe mower

Water Ring

Water-Ring Vacuum Pump

SOUICe: Leeson and Hinchee 1995

• At least one backgroundmultidlepth VMP should be installed at
least 30 m (100 ft) from the contaminated area to monitor ambi
ent soil oxygen and carbon dioxide levels and to perform back
ground respiration tests.

• For full-scale installations, therle should be approximately one
VMP for each air injection vent well. VMPs should be strategi
cally located across the site to monitor the unifomlity of oxygen
distribution at all contaminated depths.
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4.2.2.2 Additional Design ConsiderCltions

Additional design considerations include vapor migration control, sea
sonal groundwater variation, persistently high water tables, contamination
beneath buildings, and layered formations. Each of these considerations is
discussed below.

Controlling Vapor Migration. Although a properly-designed air injection
bioventing system will minimize vapor migration, there are situations where
air injection should not be considered. At sites that have soils contaminated
with gasoline or other volatile organics near buildings or undlerground utility
corridors, soil vapor extraction should be used to reduce the soil vapor con
centrations. Soil vapor extraction is also recommended for small sites where .
vapors can migrate onto adjoining properties. Section 4.2.4.1 describes how
the bioventing process can be modified to maximize biodegradation of the
more volatile hydrocarbons.

Seasonal Groundwater Variations. Rising and falling groundwater eleva
tions will impact bioventing effectiveness if contaminated soil is located in
the capillary fringe or below the water table. Bioventing will be most effec
tive during the dry season when the maximum volume of soil. can be exposed
to air flow. During the wet season, bioventing will be limited to unsaturated
soils and in some locations, bioventing should be terminated since air is not
moving through contaminated soil. To account for variable groundwater
elevations, vent well screens should be insta~ed at the depth corresponding
to the lowest seasonal groundwater elevation. The deepest VMPs on the site
should be installed approximately 0.3 m (1 ft) above the seasonal low .
groundwater elevation.

Persistent High Water Table. For sites with 2 m (6 ft) or less to ground
water, horizontal vent wells offer distinct advantages over vertical wells.
Because horizontal wells provide a much greater screen area per vertical
length than standard vertical screens, they Gan deliver more air over a larger
area at a lower pressure. This reduces the chance of short-circuiting, particu
larly when the horizontal well is constructed with an overlying layer of ben
tonite to encourage horizontal flow. Horizontal wells are often more effec
tive in delivering air to larger volumes of shallow soil. Another design modi
fication that can increase the volume of soH exp<?sed to bioventing is the use
of air injection pressure to pneumatically dl~water a portion of the capillary
fringe (Hall, Downey, and Reed 1995; Reisinger et al. 1995). Thi~ approach
seems to work best in soils with lower pemleability where the injected air
exerts a higher pressure on the capillary fringe.

4.13
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C()ntamination Beneath Buildings. 'One distinct advantage of SVE and
bioventing over other soilremediation technologIes is that contaminated
soils beneath buildings and other valuable structures can be treated with
millimal disturbance. SVE is the technology of choice for volatile hydro
carbons beneath occupied buildings to ensure vapor control. Bioventing
provides a very cost-effective alternative for less volatile hydrocarbons. Pi
lot testing is critical on these sites to establish the: radius of oxygen influence
for each vertical well. In permeable soils and for smaller buildings, vertical
air injection wells constructed around the perlmder of the structure will
often provide oxygen to the entire soil volume beneath the structure. For
larger structures, horizontal vent wells may be the only feasible air delivery
system.

. Bioventing in Layered Formations. i Layered formations with significant
changes'in air permeability pose unique challenges for the bioventing design
engineer. Frequently, if layers are less than 1 to 1.5 m (3 to 5 ft) thick, air
will preferentially flow through higher permeability layers but sufficient
oxygen may diffuse into adjoining silt and clay layers. This phenomenon
can actually extend the radius of oxygen influence in soils that are predomi
nantly silt and clay (phelps, Stanin, and Downey 1995). On sites with much
thicker layering, separate vent wells are often constructed in each major soil
unit. Separate blowers are generally required to deliver air at different pres
sures to separate vent wells. Again; pilot testing and careful VMP placement
is required to verify that a vent well design can deliver oxygen to each of the
contaminated soil layers. '

I
4.2.3 Process Configuration

Bioventing systems are mechanically simple and generally consist of ~
m~tor and blower with accessory air filter, pressure relief valve, manual air

, ~ . ',,,, I '1,1 ,n

bleed valve, and flow and pressure measuring devices. To prevent damage to
the blower, the pressure relief valve is set to open. before the maximum oper
ating pressure of the blower is reached~ This feature is particularly important'
~n sites wherev~able groundwater arid soil moist\lre levels can signifi
cantly increase the soil entry pressu're. -, Amamial bleed valve is often used
on sites with highly pernleable soils to' prevent excess air from being injected
into the subsurface. The motor, blower, control valves and gauges are nor
mally installed inside a small, weatherProofenclosure-that is ventilated to
prevent motor overheating. A standard process and implementation diagram
for air injection is provided as Figure 4.5.

4.4
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Figure 4.,5
Process and instrumentation DlagrcJm for Air Injection Bioventing

/

Automatic Pressure Relief Valve

Manual Pressun: Relief. (Bleed)
Valve 1 1/2 in. Gate

Pressure Gauge (in. HzO)
Temperature 'Gauge ('F)

Breaker Box

Source: Hinchae et af. 1992

4.2.4 Process Modifications

I Vent Well
: t<-" (Injection)
I

The standard air injection bioventing system can be modiJaed tp address
.unique site conditions such as dangers from uncontrolled vapor migration,
overly-dry or nutrient-poor soils, and low-penneability or low-temperature
soils. The following discussion focuses 011 process modifications. that can
extend the application of bioventing to these difficult conditions. .

4.2.4.1 Controlling Vapor Migration

As discussed in Section 4.2.2.2, sites with gasoline and other highly vola
tile cpntaminants require special design and process modifications to ensure
that dangerous vapor migration does not occur. The following process modi
fications can safely control vapor migration at these sites.

PulsedAir Injection, The use of pulsed air injection can provide the
required mass of oxygen while limiting excess air which can spread volatile
contamination. This method is well suited. for sites with deep volatile con
tamination in the soil and where air injection will not create a vapor accumu
lation problem in surface or subsurface structures. Once the oxygen

4.15
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utilization of soil bacteria has been established, the pulse cycle can be set to
ensure that oxygen never falls below 5% in the c()ntarninated soil volume.'
At one gasoline-contaminated site, the pulse cycle resulted in one, 8-hour air
injection for every four days of operation (Downey et al. 1995).

, ,I' ,~ !, i '

Low..Rate SVE. SVE has often been used to remove potentially explosive
I " I ' .,

hydrocarbon vapors and radon concentrated near building basements and
underground utilities. By installing vent wells away from buildings and
extracting soil vapor from these wells, the flow of vapors can be induced
away from the structure. When low SVE rates are used, oxygenated soil gas
from surrounding clean soils is drawn through the contaminated soils, pro
ducing the same bioventing effect as air injection. Often vapor discharge '
can be minimized so that expensive off~gas treatment is not required.

Vapor Recirculation. On sites wher~ even low-rate SVEwill require '
expensive offgas treatment, vapors can be both controlied and treated by
reinjecting the vapors into soils away from structures and allowing soil bac
teria to degrade the vapors in an expancledsoiI bi,oreactor(Downey et al.
1995). Figure 4.6 provides an example' of a vapor recirculation design and
process modification that has been successfully used on gasoline
contaminated sites. Successful vapor recirculation will depend on maintain
ing low flow rates and adequate open area to install the vapor recirculation
wells. Vapor recirculation wells should not be installed close to property
boundaries or open underground utiliti~s such as storm drains. ," Air permits
can generally be avoided if flux monitoting over the vapor injection area
indicates that little or no hydrocarbons' are being released'to the atmosphere~

"I, ' '" , I I

although some states may require a permit to reinject the vapors. VMPs
should be installed surrounding the vapor reinjection well to monitor the
conversion of hydrocarbon vapor to carhon dioxide.

:, I I I

Shori-Term, High-Rate SVE. Sites with high concentrations of volatile
organics (>40,000 ppm) are most cost-effectively treated using a high rate
of SVE over the first few months of treatment. Although sites differ in the
quantity of volatile contamination, ove~ 90% of the volatiles are normally I

removed from the soil'during the first three to fOllr months of high-rate SVE.
At one test site, an internal combustion 'engine (ICE) equipped for SvE was

I ,

used for three months to remove over 2,700 kg (6,000 lb) of gasoline vapor.
'I. ", '" ,," , "', I,'

Based on respiration testing at this site, that same 2,700 kg (6,000 lb) would
have required three years to biodegrade'in situ (Downey et al. 1995). In '
addition to eliminating a vapor migrati~n hazard at this site, appr~xhnately
$40,000 in long-term bioventing operation and mai~te~ance costs were '
saved compared to the $15,000 required tooperatethe'ICE for three months:
After the high levels of hydrocarbon va~or are removed from the soil, the '

"I I:, •

'I"
i
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SVE system can be reconfigured for air inuection bioventing using the same
wells, piping, and blower to remove the less volatile hydrocarbons. A simi
lar combination of SVE and bioventing was successfully use:dat ~ large JP-4
jet fuel site at Hill AFB, Utah (Dupont, Doucette, and Hinchee 1991).

Figure 4.6
Vapor Recirculatic>n for Bioventlng

Blower

vapo_r....,E,...xtr....a_cli-r0n_w,T"e_IIs ---.L___ =0:l,OOOppmv ~

40scfm

Uiodegradatlon

~ ..~
~ ""F-/'"'\ ~ Biofilter

Trench
~

Dewatered Capillary Fringe

Source: Downey et aI. 1995. Used with permission.

4.2.4.2 Overcoming Adverse Soil Conditions·

Site conditions such as overly-dry or nutrient-poor soils... low-permeability
soils, and low-temperature soils can be obstacles to effective bioventing.
Process modifications such as those discussed below can be e:mployed to
overcome these adverse soil conditions.

Moisture Addition. In soils with an ave:rage moisture of less ~an 25% of
field capacity, the addition of moisture has been shown to increase in situ
respiration rates. In a controlled experiment at Hill AFB (see case study in
Chapter 8 of this monograph) approximately 3,700 m3 (1 minion gal) of
water were added to a large JP-4 contaminated site. Following this water
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addition, neutron probes indicated that the average site soH moisture was
increased from 25 to 60% of field capacity. Respiration tests performed at
14 VMPs indicated a doubling of the m~an oxygen uptake rate following
moisture addition. At another site in southern California, drip irrigation was
used to increase the average soil moistu~e from 4 to 10% (by weight) to a I

depth of approximately 15 m (50ft). The result was nearly an
order-of-magnitude increase in oxyge~ utilization rates in the impacted soil
(Zwick 1995). Both of these sites had relatively permeable soils that al
lowed surface infiltration of moisture. Published accounts of moisture addi-

I

tion in less permeable soils are not available.
'., i"" , I

Nutrient Addition. Although laboratory bioveIllting studies have generally
shown that nitrogen' and phosphorous addition will increase biodegradation
rates (Hinchee and Arthur 1990), field attempts to 'enhance biodegradation
with nutrients have notproduced encour~ging results. Pilot testing at both'
Hill. AFB, Utah (Dupont, Doucette, and I-finchee 1991), and Tyndall AFB,
Florida (Miner and HiIlchee 1990), provided no evidence that a controlled

·1 '. ,,,:, I' " • 'I

nutrient addition had any positive effect on respiration rates, although at both
sites, soil sampling indicated that the added nutrients had been well distrib
uted in the contaminated soils. Natural TKN levels as low as 20 mg/kg and
phosphorous levels as low as 3 mg/kg h~vebeen sufficient to sustain biologi
cal respiration at several bioventing test sites. In summary, nutrient avail
ability has not yet been shown to be the limiting factor in documented pilot
testing. Oxygen, and possibly, the bioavailability of the hydrocarbons, are·
more often limiting the rates of in situ biodegradation.

Pure Oxygen Injection. The injectiori of pure oxygen gas has been sug~
geste~ as one method of increasing the oxygen supply in low-permeability ,
soils where only small flow rates can be injected ililto the soil column. Final
field test results from EE. Warren AFB, Cheyenne, Wyoming, indicate that

• ',' " • ~ I:':', " " I ,. I, ,'I ' ' , ,",.

soIl gas oxygen concentrations can be increased under the influence of pure
oxygen injection, without any apparent affect on respiration rates (Utah Wa
ter Research :Laboratory 1995). A monitOring point that had not achieved
ambient soil oxygen concentrations under air injection was found to have
50% by volume oxygen under pure oxygen injection, with approximately ,
equivalent oxygen mass flow rates. Pure oxygen injection 'did not signifi
cantly affect temperature-corrected respiration ratf~s compared to ambient air
rates for a majority of soil gas monitoring points. Of the pure oxygen influ~

enced rates that were significantly difrertmt, the rates were approximately
equally divided between those that increased and those that decreased, when'
compared to rates under ambient air injection conditions.

4.18:
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Soil Temperature Enhancement. Previous bioventing research has
shown that the vanlt Hoff-Arrhenius equation provides a good estimate of
temperature effects on soil ~icrobial activity (Miller and Hinchee.1990).
This relationship predicts a doubling of microbial activity for every 10°C
increase in soil temperature. In deeper soiJ[s, seasonal soil temperature
changes are of minor concern. However, in colder climates the soil tempera-

. ture of shallow soils often drops below freezing and biological activity
nearly stops until summer temperatures warm the so~1. Under these extreme
conditions, soil wanning techniques have been demonstrated to increase
annual average biodegradation rates at Eielson AFB in Fairbanks, Alaska
(Sayles et a1. 1995). Even relatively low cost warming techniques, such as
heat tape installed 1m (3 ft) below the ground surface, produc:ed biodegrada
tion rates two to three times greater than unheated soil plots. The Eielson
stUdy concluded that using heat tape to wmm the soil could reduce the treat
ment time from nine to three years and would slightly reduce the total treat-

. ment costs. Blower systems also produce heated air that, when injected into
the soil for long periods of time, can maintain wanner soil temperatures
during winter months. At an AFCEE biove:nting site in Michigan, .an aver
age soil temperature of 12°C (54°F) was maintained throughout the winter,
and snow falling on the bioventing test area was thawed to mdt in a 12-m

· (40-ft) radius where injected air had heated the soil (Leeson et a1. 1995).

4.2.5 Pretreatment Processes

With the exception of moisture addition as described in Section
· 4.2.4.2, there are no soil pretreatment steps normally associated with

.. bioventing. Pneumatic and hydraulic fracturing have been attempted to
enhance the. airflow in clay formations. These processes will often in
crease airflow through existing fractures, but the value of fracturing for
bioventing is unknown.

4.2.6 Posttreatment Processes

Because bioventing is normally an in situ remediation process, soils
are left in place following treatment, and posttreatment of soils is unnec-

· essary. When SVE is used to stimulate bioventing, the offgas from the
SVE system will often require treatment. A variety of technologies are
available for offgas treatment including activated carbon, thermal oxida
tion, catalytic oxidation, flares, internal combustion engines, and
biofilters (see Section 6.2).
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4.2.7 Process Instrumentation and Control

..... '. I:,. . I . ,.... •• ,.. II...
Typical instrumentation for air injection bioventing is shown in Figure

4.5. In addition to blower performance', stlbstirlace soil gas movement and
oxygen use during in situ respiration testing require monitoring. The follow
ing paragraphs describe both the aboveground and in situ monitoring associ-
ated with a typical bioventing process. '

4.2.7; 1 Flow Measurement
, .:. '. , .. :i"';i .1:

Adjustments in air injection flow rate to each well ate required to provide
adequate oxygen to the contaminated soil volume and to minimize the mi
gration of volatiles. Several types of devices are available to measure air
flow. For larger systems with pipe diameters of 10 cm (4 in.) or more, pitot
tubes or orifice plates and differential pressure gauges are used to determine
flow velocity; these devices require regular adjustments and more 'operator
attention. For 5- to IO-cm (2- to 4-in.) diameter pipes, hand~held thermal

, .. '

anemometers are preferred over other flow measurement devIces. The tIp of
the anemometer is inserted into the center of the airstream through an open
port in the pipe, and the meter provides' a digital readout of air velocity. Due
to explosive hazards, thermal anemometers are not recommended for SVE
applications. For small blower systems, an in-line rotameter can be used to
measure flow. However, rotameters caD. create significant head loss at higher

·1 . '.'flow rates.

4.2.7.2 Pressure Measurement

1\vo pressure gauges are used in si~plebio~enting systems (see Figure
l

4.5). The first gauge is located between the inlet air filter and the blower to
monitor the condition of the air filter and the inlet vacuum on the blower...

I . . ... ,

The second gauge is located immediately downstream of the blower to mea-
sure the total injection pressure of the system. Standard metal diaphragm'
pressure gauges' are generally used; however, on mtary-vane' and
positive-displacement blower systems, oil-filled gauges are more resistantto
vibration damage. During air permeability pilot testing, hand-held pressure
gauges are used to measure changes in soil gas pressure at each VMP as aIr
is injected at theVW.· ,

I
!

4.2.7.3 Soil Gas and Soil Emission Flux Monitoring
'. ,I· i·,. . ." i .

Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide Monitoring. A high"7quality, hand-held
oxygen and carbon dioxide analyzer is the most important piece of equip-'
ment used to monitor the bioventing process. This gas analyzer is used both

I
i

I
4.2.0
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to monitor the uniformity of oxygen supply in the soil gas and to.measure
the biological uptake of oxygen during respiration testing. The analyzer
must be capable of measuring 0 to 20.8% oxygen and should be capable of
measuring a to 15% carbon dioxide. A small, 1110 horsepower vacuum
pump is generally used to remove soil gas: from each VMP while a
sidestream of the extracted gas is analyzed for oxygen and carbon dioxide.
A complete description of these procedures is provided in the AirForce
Bioventing Protocol (Hinchee et al. 1992).

Hydrocarbon Soil Vapor Monitoring. A hand-held hydrocarbon vapor
analyzer is required to monitor initial and changing soil gas Iconcentrations.
The analyzer should have a wide calibration range as soil gas hydrocarbon
levels from 100 to 100,000 ppmy may be (mcountered depending ~n contami
nant type. For vapor concentrations in exces.s of 10,000 ppm

y
, most gas

analyzers require a dilution fitting. Either a platinum~catalyst or .
flame:"ionization detector is recommended for bioventing applications.

Soil Emissions Flux Monitoring. For some sites, local regulatory agen
cies may require soil emission flux monitoring to ensure that injected air
does not displace significant amounts of hydrocarbon vapors to the atmo
sphere. In conjunction with emission flux monitoring, hydrocarbon vapor
monitoring is required to detennine the mass of hydrocarbons disphlced per
unit area of the site. A simple flux monitoring procedure developed for land
treatment units can be easily adapted for use on bioventing sites (Kienbusch
1986; Dupont 1988). It is important to complete two flux tests using three to
five representative sampling locations selected from throughout t~e site to
capture the expected subsurface heterogeneity that might exist. The first test
is completed before the air injection system is turned on to determine the
natural flux of hydrocarbons to the soil surface. The second test should be
conducted with the blower running and during the same day and same time
of day as the "system off" test to minimize: temperature and barometric pres
sure differences. A comparison of flux rates measured at each sampling
location before and during air injection indicates the impact of aidnjection
on contaminant emission flux rates occurring throughout the site. ·Flux
monitoring completed at five sites and varying air injection depths and fuel
types resulted in an average displacement of only 130 grams 1(0.3 lb) of hy
drocarbon vapor to the atmosphere each day with an average area of 700 m2

(837.2 yd2) (AFCEE 1994). Rates of in situ biodegradation were typically
100 times greater than the rates of volatilization atthesesites"
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4.2.7.4 Temperature Monitoring

4.2.9 Sample Calculations

! i
Temperature monitOlingis optional for bioventing processes, but may pro-

vide 'valuable infonnation on seasonal soH temperature Ghanges and the poten-
, I ' I

tial impact of temperature on in situ biodegradation rates. To monitor tempera-
ture, thermocouples can be placed in the sand pack surrounding the VMP
screened interval (see Figure 4.4). 'IYPe I("thermocouples are typically used
and a hand-held digital thennometer is used to collect temperature readings
from each thermoc0tlple. A temperature gauge can also be installed near the
blower outlet to mottiior the injected air tem.:Peratun; and detern1ine if the
blower is overheating due to excessive exit pressure 'or poor ventilation.

" I

III
4.2.8 Process and Instrumentation Diagram

" ", I ' ;, I "
Figure 4.5 provides a complete process and instrumentation diagram for ~

standard bioventing system. I

i
1

'''I

I ."",
.,J

1

, 1

4.2.9.1 Biodegradation Rates

The rat~ of oxygen utilization measu~ed during field testing (Section
4.2.1.3) must be converted into a biodegradation rate that can be used to:
(1) compare bioventing efficiency to other technologies, and (2) estimate the
duration r~quired to achieve the target level of hydrocarbon removal. Figure
4.7 illustrates data from a typical respiration test. Respiration tests should be
conducted using all VMPs that are located in contaminated soils and have '
low «5%) initial oxygen levels.

./ ",' ,

The rate of oxygen utilization (Ko) is estimated. using a best-fit line
through the first four to eight respiration data points. Using a conservative
stoichiometric ratio of3.5 grams of oxygen for every gram of hydrocarbon
.mineralized to carbon dioxide, the rate of hydrocarbon biodegradation can.
be estimated with Equation 4.1 (Leeson Iand Hinchee 1995): '

K/}gPo CK- ?
b - l00Pk

(4.1)

where:
=
=
=

biodegradation rate (~g/kg-day);
oxygen utilization rate (%/day);

gas-filled pore space (cm3 gas/c:m3 soil);

I
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Figure 4.7
Typical Oxygen Utilization Data
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P0
2

= density of oxygen (1,330 mglL at 20°C);
.C = mass ratio of hydrocarbons to oxygen required for

mineralization (0.29); and
'I' ,I : I I

Pie = soil bulk density (g/cm3).
! I; """ ,; .'!

Biodegradation rates will vary across each site; higher rates often occur in
the center of the contaminated soil volume~ 'IYpical J>iodegradation rates range
from 2 to 10 mglkg-day,although rates in ~xcess of 20 mglkg-day have been '
observed at some locations (Leeson et a1. 1995). Perhaps the most difficult
parameter in this equation to estimate is the gas-filled porosity of the soil ( 8 g) ,
which is a function of totalporosity, soil bulk density; and moisture content.
This parameter is best determined by using literatUre 'values for various soil
types to estimate total porosity' (et)' bulk denSIty (P Ie)' and soH mineral density
(p T ) and analyzing soil samples for percent moisture 00. The gas-filled pore
space can then be estimated using Equation 4.2:

I
I .

(4.2). p:' (1 )
8 =8-P M=I--!.-,PM=I--P --M

g I k PT k , k PT
I
! '

,I" .;,

i··,
.! " ! ' .

4.2.9.2 Air Injection Flow Rate and Radius of Oxygen Influence

The second calculation required for p;oper bioventing d~sign and ~pera- I

. tion defines the theoretical relationship between thl~ air injection rate at each
, I

VW and the expected radius of oxygen influence that will result from vary- '
ing flow rates. Understanding this relationship is particularly important for
multiple VW designs, where each additIonal VW and associated piping and
controls increase system costs. Most bioventing d~$igns based on short-terril
pilot testing underestimate the actual radius of oxygen influence. The radius
of oxygen Influence can best be determinedby allowing the pilot system to
inject air for at least 7 d8.ys before detemiining the outward limit of oxygen
transfer. At shallow sites, hand-driven soil gas probes are very useful for

I I 1'1 "

providing a profile of oxygen at various distances from the VW. At sites
with deeper contamination, the cost of dolling and installing additional
VMPs may be prohibitive, and a calculated radius of influence will be re
quired for proper full-scale VW spacing. 'Equation 4.3 provides a useful
rebitionship between air injection rate and theoreti,ial radius of influence
(Leeson and Hinchee 1995):

j I

(4.3)
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where:
= radius of oxygen influence (m);
= air injection rate (m3/day);
= the acceptable oxygen depletion from theVW to the

perimeter of i~fluence (assume that a minimum oxygen
content of 5% is needed 80 ~o = 20.8% - 5% == 16 %);

, , 2' .

and
h =' aerated thickness (m).

A well spacing of 1.5 times the radius of influence is recommended for a
conservative design.

4.2.10 Safety Requirements

4.2.10.1 Safeguarding Electrical Systl9ms

Electrical power for bioventing systems should be installed by a li
censed electrician who is knowledgeable of local electrical codes for
exterior wiring. Whenever possible, the bioventing blower and electrical
connections should be located outside of potentially explosive atmo
spheres. This normally includes gasoline dispensing areas aroup.d retail
service stations. If the blower must be located in a Class I explosive
zone, an explosion-proof motor, blower, and electrical supply will be
required. If SVE is used to enhance bioventing, explosion-proof blow
ers, motors, and wiring are generally required, and offgas treatment
equipmentwill require additional safety precautions.

4.2.10.2 Preventing Subsurface Vapor Migration

Section 4.2.4.1 discusses several process modifications that can reduce or
elim~ate the potential for unsafe vapor ,migration. Perhaps the: greatest
danger related to bioventing is the possible migration of expliosive vapors
into a confined space. Whenever volatile organics, such as gasoline, are
involved, safety and vapor control are essential.

4.2.10.3 Monitoring of BUildings and Underground Utilities

To ensure that vapors are not accumulating in buildings or underground
utilities such as storm sewers, hydrocarbon monitoring equipment that pro
vides a lower-explosive-limit (LEL) warning should be used, Baseline vapor
levels should be measured before the bioventing system is turned on to deter
mine the actual contribution of any bioventiI1lg-induced vapor migration.
Then, buildings and utilities should be monitored daily for the Jtirst week of
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bioventing operation. Low air injection rates greatly reduce the potential for
vapor accumulation.

I! I I

4.2.11 Specifications Development
I

, , ,I,

4.2.11.1 Vent Wells and Vapor MonltorinlJ Points
"b , ,I' 'I, I'

SpeCifications for VWs and monitoring points wiil generally follow
state-specific standards for monitoring well installation. General specifica
tions are provided in Figures 4.2 and 4.4.

1

i
4.2.11.2 Piping and Control Valves

Air injection piping'can be constru~ted ~f PVC or galvanized steel de
pending on the application. Schedule-80 PVC is generally preferred for
shallow burial applications and for connections to individual VWs. Galva
nized piping and valves are used for al'l connections entering and exiting the
blower and for all aboveground piping. American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) Standards A53 and'D1785 provide general specifications
for l~w-pressure piping and valves associated with bioventing.

i

4.2. 11.3 Motors and Blowers
, "i , •• ! "":'.

Motors and blowers should conform to Amencan SocIety of Mecham-
, "', I' ,

cal Engineers (ASME) Standard PTC-9 and the National Electric Code.
For operation in potentially-explosive atmospheres, NEC Sections
500-505 also apply.

4.2. 12 Cost Data

" ,
:1,
Ii

"

I

, :,,,,1 ,', . ' . I

Based on pilot- and full-scale applications of this technology on over 140
sites, the total cost of in situ bioventing using ailr injection has ranged from
$13 to $80/m3 of soil remediated (AFCEE 1994). On sites with over 7,500
m3 of contamin~1l:edsolI, costs of less than $13/';'n.3 have been achieved. On'

, " I I

small sites with less than 400 m3 of soil, costs in excess of $80/m3 are com-
, '''',', , "I'" :,!,I,' "" ",' I

mon because of the fixed costs involved in project planning, permitting,
" .. I

drilling a vent well, installing a bioventing blower system, and site monitor-
ing. However, even on small sites, bio"veritingcan offer a significant advan
tage over more disruptive excavation options. Table 4.2 provides typical
costs for planning, deSIgning, Installing, and operating a full-scale
biovenqng project for a large site (10,000 to 20,000 m3). Costs also include
final soil sampling and site closure a,ctlvities.

,
! '
I

, ,I,:
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Table 4.2
Typical Full-Scale Bloventlng Costs(a) for Air Injection Systems

Unit Cost Cost
Cost Element ($) No. of Units ($)

Pretreatment Costs Prepare Work Plan (b) 2,000 Lump Sum 2,000

Install VWs and VMPs ee) 2S.00 450LF 11,250

Conduct Pilot Testing 10,000 Lump Sum 10,000

Data AnalysislFull-Scale. Design 4,000 Lump Sum 4,000

Treatment Costs Install Blower System (7 HP) 9,000 Lump Sum 9,000

Conduct Annual Respiration Testing 7,500 . 4 Years 30,000

Complete 2-Year Soil Sampling 10,000 Lump Sum 10,000

Annual O&M/Reporting Expenses 5,000 4 Years 20,000

Annual Power Cost 2,400 4 Years 9,600

Posttreatment
Costs Complete 4-Year Soil Sampling 12,000 Lump Sum 12,000

Prepare Site Closure Report 1,000 Lump Sum 4,000

Properly Abandon VWs and VMPs 4,400 Lump Sum 4,400

Total Project Cost $11.00 11,500 m 3 $126,250

(a) Typical costs for large.bloventing sites with >10,000 m3 of contaminated soil.
(b) Higher costs would be expected at sites with RCRA permitting rl3quirements.
(c) Installation based on open·field construction. Cost would be greater if constructed In a cOnCrt3te or asphalt-

covered area.

4.2~13 Design Validation

As with any engineering design, bioventing design assumptions and cal
culations should be subject to peer review. Less detail is required if the de- ..
sign contractor is also resp~nsible for system installation. In some states,
design drawings must be sealed by a qualified professional engineer. How
ever, in most states these relatively simple designs are included in remedial
action plans and approved as a part of the remediation plan witthou~ a com
prehensive design review by regulatory offidals. In this case, design finns
must ensure that adequate internal reviews are completed prior to
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construction of the system. The Air Force has produced a comprehensive
design guide for bioventing systems (Leeson and Hinchee 1995). '

I

,

4.2. 14 Permitting Requirements
"I " I

Based on bioventing installations in 35 states and in all ten US EPA re-
gions, this technology has been widely implemented with relatively few
permitting requirements. In some states, the cOllstruction ofVWs and VMps
requires a standard well peImit. However~ in m(:>st states, the use of wells for
air injection and soil vapor monitoring IS exempt from the permits normally
required for groundwatel' monitoring weiis.'Mosi states'cio not require arr "
permits for bioventing, but several require soil surface emission flux moni
toring during system startup to establish that soil vapors are not being dis
placed to the atmosphere. In some states~ dispol;al of drill cuttings that may
contain Resource Conservation and Recovery Act- (RCRA) listed wastes'is

..I, '"' " ,
often an expensive and time-consuming byproduct of bioventing field work.
In some states, injection of materials i~to the sulbsurface requires a permit.
This could include recirculated vapors' or nutrierlts to enhance the system~
Finally, in some states', a building pe~it may bf; required if bioventing ,
equipment is being set up inside a buit'ding or enclosure.

4.2. 15 Design Checklist
I
I ,,! I

Table 4.3 is a basic che~klist for bi~venting design that should be appli-
cable for a wide range of site conditions.

I
4.2.16 Implementation

,

I

I' "
4.2.16.1 Selecting a Drilling Contractor

A qualified drilling contractor is esse~tial" for sllccessful installation of
bioventing systems. In addition to havi~g experieJ:lce in environmental drilling,
soil sampling procedures, and OSHA 40-hour safety certification, the driller'
must understand that Vw and v:MP cons~~til:>n requires attentiontodetmfand
the instruction of the supervising geologisf~r erigiheer. A competent driller will
be" able t'? provide a list of references tbat"should be contacted: '

'" I I ' I'
4.2.16.2 Installing a Bioventing System '

I", . ,",,,, 'I !'
On small sites, a single contractor will often design and build the system.

On larger sites, it may be more econo~icaffordIe prime contractor to sub
contract blower installation, trenching,' and pipe fitting tasks, and retain o~y

I I
i I
,
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Table 4.3
Bioventlng Design Checklist

Site Characterization

Site Features

Pilot Testing Results

Vent Well Design

Blower Design

Vapor Monitoring Points

Type of hydrocarbon

Soil moisture content

Contaminated soil voluml:

Soil gas volatile organics

Initial oxygen and carbon dioxide

Nearest power source

Building/confined spaces locations

Underground utilities

Concrete/asphalt surfaces

Air penneability

Radius of oxygen influence

Oxygen utilization rates

Vapor migration/surface emission flux testing

Screened intervals

Well spacing

Unique requirements (vapor control, high water table, layered soils)

Injection versus extraction

Required flow rates

Blower type and size

Special requirements (explosion proof, noise abatement)

Off-gas treatment requirements

Depth and spacing

Background VMP location

constructiop. management responsibilities. The following sequence is gener
, ally followed for installing a full-scale bioventing system:

• visit site, obtain digging permits, and locate blower position near
electrical supply;

• mobilize driller and install VWs and VMPs;
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I
• erect blower enclosure and install blower inside enclosure;

• complete elec~cal hookuJs using a ticensed electricia~, ens~~e
proper blower rotation;' '

'j, . ,

• complete shallow trenches from blower to VWs;
, ,,: I: ,I. • I

• connect piping manifold and pressure test before backfillIng;
,

• backfill, and as necessary, repair asphalt or concrete; and
I '

• complete start-up procedures described in the next section.
I

I'
I'

4.2. 17 Start-up and System Optimizatic)n Procedures
, . I' , , , I ":', . . , '! I, ; I '"''

Start-up and opthriization of a fun~scale bioventing system is normally
completed over one to two weeks, although a technician will not be required
at the site each day of the start-up period. The following paragraphs summa
rize the key procedures that are followed in the startup of any bioventing

" ,,:.. 1,1 " I

system. '

4.2.17. 1 Initial Soil Gas Chemistry
I· I '

Oxygen, carbon dioxide, and hydrocarbon vapor concentrations should be
measured in every VMP. These data are required to detennine the impact of
air injection on oxygen transport and hydrocarbon vapor migration.

,I
',':1 ;

4.2.17.2 Blower Check
I· '

With the air bleed valve wide open '(see FigUl~e 4.5) to minimize back'
pressure, the blower is started to ensure that the air filter and piping are un
obstructed. The bleed valve is slowly "dosed with the predetennined deSIgn
flow into the vent wells is obtained. I '

I,

i I I .,

4.2.17.3 Vent Well Integrity Check
". 'I,., I

With the blower running, each VW and connecting piping should be
checked for leaks, Iq low-penneabilitY soils, the benonite seals around the

: "I' " I' ". I ".

VWs will sometimes fail, causing short-circuiting of air to the surface. Such
short-circuiting can sometimes be prevented by gradually increasing the au
pressure and flow to the wells (e.g., by gradually closing the bleed valve
over a 24-hr period) rather than applying the full pressure of the blower im
mediately. Once the seal is broken, it is very difficult to repair, and a new
wellm.ay be required. :.

" , '
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4.2.17.4 Safety Checks for Vapor MigrCltion

If vapor migration ~s a concern, nearby buildings and underground utili
ties should be checked frequently in the first hours of air injection. These
procedures are described in Section 4.2.10. If unsafe vapor migration is
detected, the air injection flow rate should be immediately reduced and
buildings and confined spaces carefully monitored until no vapor migration
is detected.

4.2.17.5 Oxygen Influence Check

During the fIrst 48 hours of system operatilon, all valves that control air
flow to individual wells should be wide open. Mter the fIrst 48 houFs, soil
gas oxygen levels should be measured at each VMP. If all Vl\.1Ps contain in
excess of 5% oxygen after 48 hours, flow balance among wells may not be
required. If one or more of the VMPs contains less than 5% oxygen, airflow
can be balanced by reducing the flow to VWs in well-oxygenated soils and
forcing more of the flow into VWs that influence soils with low oxygen.
This process may take several days of flow adjustments before a balance is
achieved.. The goal is at least a 5% oxygen level in all VMPs under
steady-state flow conditions.

4.2.17.6 Surface Emission Flux Monitoring

On sites where regulatory agencies require surface emission flux test
ing, this testing should be completed before the system is turned on and
again after the first week of air injection (see Section 4.2.7.3). Unless
required by regulatory agencies, tests during the first day of bioventing
should be avoided because the flux to the surface on this day will be
maximized and will not provide an accurate estimate of long-term daily
emissions from the site.

4.2. 18 Performance Evaluation

4.2.18.1 Blower Operation Monitoring

Bioventing systems are mechanically simple and should require minimum
maintenance. Once each week, the blower system should be checked to
ensure that desired operating pressures are maintained and that the air filter
is not clogged with dirt. In dusty areas, the air fIlter may need to be changed
once every three to four months. Changes in soil moisture may result in
increased or decreased flow to the VWs. Flow and pressure entering a well
can be easily adjusted with the bleed valve.
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4.2.18.2 Oxygen Influence Monitoring
.. '. .... ·'·1"":·"'·' i ' I': . ., I ,. ;I

During the initial months of bioventing operation, the oxygen levels at
each VMP should be checked once a month to c~nsure that the level is at ieast

.. I···· . i···· I

5% at all locations. If oxygen levels are consistLently above 15% at aliloca-
" ,! " " "~,, "'" " ,I" "II" ,'''', ' , I~ ,', :r. ' ""'I ' ,I" " " " I', ,

tions, the air injection rate can be decreased to further reduce any volatile
, ' ''I'' I

migration potential at the site.

4.2.18.3 Respiration Tests
, '~~, 'ii' '!II I'

In situ respiration testing is recommended at six-month intervals. This
will(l) provide a more accurate estimate of annual biodegradation rates,' (2)
allow for summer and winter soil temperature effects to be averaged, and (3)
allow for adjustments and balancing of flows as necessary. '

.. I.. I
. . .' ·1.. ... : ...•

4.2.18.4 Quali1y Assurance/Quali1y Control
.. I" I

Quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) is extremely important
when monitoring bioventing. Soil gas analyzers must be calibrated prior to
each monitoring event using laboratory-grade sttandards. Proper calibration
of the oxygen sensor is critical during' respiratio'n testing where oxygen ,' ..
changes of 1%/day or less are common. Flow measuring devices and pres
sure relief valves also require calibration to enSlllre proper operation of the
air injection blower. Soil and soil gas' sampling 'must be completed in aceor
dange with written and approved field sampling'plans to ensure consistency

,II I '" I I "III I' ,

of results. .
I !

,! ill ,:::' ',!',II!" ,i'
4.2.18.5 Determining When the Sits' is Clean

,. I' : I

As bioventing progresses at a site, ~ smaller l~asS of hydrocarbon is avail
able for biodegradation. This lack of ~arbon sOlllrce will result in lower rates

, . .
of oxygen utilization during in situ respiration testing and eventually to res-
piration rates that approach those of background soBs. This phenomenon
has been observed at a Burlington Northern Railroad site over 4 years or'
bioventing operation (Ratz, Guest, and Downey' t994) and at Hill AFB '
(Dupont, Doucette, and Hinchee 1991'). if stricl:TPH standards apply to a
site, the bioventing system should·op~rate until.backgrOlmdn~spinltionrates
are a'bhieved. At thj;lt point, confirmatory soil sampling can be completed "
with's~me assurance: that the averag~ TPHconcentration is less thaillOO'mgl

I "1 I '

kg. Under more realistic risk-based clean-up standards, BTEX concentra-
tions will often determine the levelofrisk reduction required at the site. In
•• I· :.., : ,

thiS case, soIl gas samples should be collected at the end of every year of
bioventing to determine bioventing progress. Soil gas samples should be'

·1

I

II'" ,,"
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collected after the system has been off for at least 30 days to allow residual
BTEX in the soils to reequilibrate with soil gas. If soil gas BTEX concentra
tions are near background levels, a final soil sampling can he planned to
support a risk-based site closure.

4.3 Land Treatment

4.3. 1 Principles of Operation

Background information on the principles of land treatment technology is
included in a previous monograph, Innovative Site Remediation Technology
- Bioremediation (Ward et a1. 1995) and therefore is not repeated here. The
sections of that monograph that explicitly describe land treatment technol
ogy include:

• Section 2.5.1.1 - overview of land treatment proct$ses;

• Section 2.5.2.2 - description of ex-situ land treatment;

• Section 3.5.1.1.1 - in situ land treatment description, objectives,
types of waste, design and operating factors, site preparfltion and
equipment, performance, advantages/disadvantages;

• Sections 3.5.1.3 and 3.5.2.2.5 - costs;

• Section 3.5.2.2.2 - ex-situ land treatment description; and·

• Section 6.2 -limitations.

Additional information on the principles of land treatment can be ob
tained from the following excellent sources: Loehret a1. (1979); US EPA
(1983); Loehr and Malina (1986); US EPA (l986b); US EPA (1986e); Sims,
Sims, and Matthews (1989); and Pope and :Matthews (1993).

4.3.1.1 Potential limitations

There are numerous variables that may limit land treatment performance.
These may be site factors, soil parameters, or waste constituents. In addi
tion, the required targetclean-up concentration may be a limitation if the
specified concentration cannot be achieved within an acceptable time frame.

Site Factors. A shallow or seasonally-high watertable, high rainfall con
ditions, and poorly-drained soil or sites with poor drainage may result in
poor soil aeration that severely limits aerobic: biodegradation. Relatively
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cold climates may limit the amount of time during the year when significant
treatment occurs: Soil cells (Section 4.4), which conserve heat better than

I I

land treatment units (LTUs), or a covered, themnally-controlled LTU may be
more appropriate under extreme cold~climate c~nditions. Excessive rainfall.
in conjunction with a shallow water table and highly-permeable soil may
leach contaminants resulting in groundwater contamination. Under these
conditions, a liner and leachate collection syste:m would be appropriate. .

I! ,

Collectively, these site factors may limit LTV performance. Site selection
factors"are alsodiscussed in S'ection 4.3.2.6.

. . I,
Soil farameters. .~oils with pHs either too low «5) or too high (>8) are

not c9n~uctive tomicfobiaIactivity and may llrnii biodegradation. The ex-
I: ,

tremes of pH may result in increased solubility and bioavailability of heavy
meals or organicacids and I:>aseswhlch may be 'toxic to microbial activity.
Soils high in salinity are also not conducIve to microbial activity. Soils
which are treated wi~h variousam~ndrnel1~s, e.g., adding fly ash to stabilize
them during emergency actions may experience: significant increases in it
thatm~y also reduce' microbiat "~ctivitY.Biological treatment of thesestabi
lized materials play notbe possible due to pH H'mitatio~s.

I·, .. "".. II • I
Fine-textured soils with a high clay content are problematic for bioreme-

" " 1

diation treatment as they usually exhibit poor drainage and poor soil aenl-
tion. In addition to iimiting the biodegradation in water content, causing
tilling equipment to function poorly Of become stuck in poor-drained, firie
textured soils when oniy minor changes In water content.

. I'" . i

Waste Constituents. Compounds that are slightly soluble and tightly
,: " ,'"I",' ,,' " , ,

bound to the~oiJflregenerally not as' bioavailahle. Specifically, these com-
pounds can be descdbed"as hydrophobic with high molecular weight, coin:'
plex structure, and high octanol-water (K ) or ()rganic carbon (K j partition

'" " '" 1 ,ow oc
.coefficients. These compounds include the fOUJr- to six-ringed PAHs, diox-
ins, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and marlY pesticides. Soils with a
high organic carbon content exhibit g'reater sorPtion of hydrophobIc com- .
pounds onto the solid phase, which limits their bimlvailabillty. Therefore, .
soils with high organic carbon content ariel contaminated with hydrophobic
compounds are likely to be difficult to treat bIo1.ogically: Co-oxidation is a
term that describes tile gratuitous transformation of nontarget compounds
when microbial enzymes are produced to metabolize other growth sub
strates. Co-oxidation is one mechanism responsible for the biodegradation

" " 1 ' I', "I' "'11'1', i ' ,:' ", I '"

of complex compounds, such as the four- to six-ring PARs (Keck et a1.
1989). Piwoni and Keeley (1990) provide an excellent review of the basic"

, :" ') ,

~oncepts of contaminant sorption at hazardous ~Naste sites.
.i
i:
!
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Some chemical compounds in sufficient concentration wHl inhibit micro
bial activity. For example, pentachlorophenol (PCP), creosote, and heavy
metals (As, Cr, Cu) have been used to prevent the decay of wood products
because the chemical compounds are toxic to wood-degrading micro- and
macroorganisms commonly found in the soil. Low soil concentrations of
these residues,·relative to the initial concentrations used to pre:servb wood
products, may limit biodegradation due to their toxicity. Numerous soil
parameters collectively affect the bioavailability of these cht~mical species.
Therefore, the concentration at which microbial activity becomes limited
varies from soil to soil. A treatability study can provide the site-specific,. ,

cost-effective means to determine whether toxicity is inhibiting microbial
activity.

Preferential substrate utilization is the condition where sev(~ralorganic
compounds are present in soil and the targe1t compound is not biodegraded
due to the presence of more easily degradable organic compounds. For ex
ample, PCP is a poor carbon and energy source for microbes, and when
other carbon sources are present in the soil, the non-target carbon is prefer
entially consumed. Under this condition, little PCP would be mineralized
until the preferred substrate concentrations decreased. Other wastes co
disposed with the target compound (i.e., petroleum hydrocarbons, etc.) or
naturally occurring carbon may serve as the preferenthd substrate.

Target Clean-up Concentrations. The feasibility of land treatment per
formance is partially dependent on the clean-up concentration for the indica
tor parameter(s). For example, the required clean-up concentration may be
very low and may not be achieved within an acceptable time frame. A re
view of clean-up goals at 10 wood preserving waste Superfund sites where
clean-up concentrations have been specified, showed the concentration range
for total carcinogenic PAHs (TCPAHs) and PCP was 0.005-700.0 mglKg
and 1.0-37.0 mg/Kg, respectively. Assuming the required clean-up .concen
tration was at 'the low end of this concentration range, the feasibility of land
treatment to achieve the desired concentration is low. The greater the initial
concentration and lower the required clean-up concentration. the more diffi
cult it is to achieve the desired goal. Bioavailability and preferential sub
strate limitation contribute to the inability to achieve desired clean-up goals.
Therefore, in addition to site, soil, and chemical factors described above, a
performance limitation also exists.
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4.3. , .2 Treatability Studies
I, I

Land treatment technology has been described as a proven full-scale tech-
nology for both in situ and ex-situ applications (Ward etal. 1995). However,
this does not imply that the technology is foolproof. As indicated above, the
success' of hmd treatment largely depends on several site-specific parameters

, ',," , !, "" I 'I'" '" I 'I. ,:,,, ,II ' "

including the type of target compound, initial and target concentrations, time
allowed for cleanup, and biological inhibiting factors (pH, salinity, bioavail
ability, heavy metals, etc.). Theraore~ treatability studies that precede
field-scale implementation can provide valuable: site-specific information
regarding the feasibility and limitations of the t~;chnology. Ultimate limita
tions of bioreme'diati'on at a specific sIte are usually related to: (l) time re-

I' ,,". 1'1" ,',. "',, "" , I. , ' ,

quired for cleanup, (2) level of cleanup attainable, and (3) cost of cleanup
using bioremedi.ation (Sims, Sims, and Matthews 1989). Recognizing the
limitations of land treatment, the field~scale implementation of land treat
ment without conducting appropriate tre~tability studies may result in a '
signIficant cost expenditure without satisfactory' field performance. '

,I, ,I " ,,' ,i

Numerous protocols, guidance documents, and discussions have been
published regarding treatability s6.idie's for labolratory-, bench-, and
pilot-scale systems (US EPA 198(}e; -Os EPA 1988b; Nakles and Smith
1989; USEPA 1990b; Morganet al. 1990; Hosler 1990; Shelton 1990;
Dupont 1990;'Morgan et" al. '19~h;' Sarnson,'e1feer, and Hawari 1992; US'
EPA 1993a; Rogers, Tedaldi, and Kavariaugh 1993; UniversitY of Cincinnati
1993; Korfiatis and Christodoulatos 1993).' Other publications present the

, J I I :"" ,I " , , I

results of laboratory-scale and bench-scale treatability studies (Sims et aI.
1986a; McGinnis et a1. 1988; Sims et 'ai. 1988; JCoehr 1989). Prior to imple:-

'" ""'''1'''' "".. '",'" 'I "'"'' "", ",',,,, "",."

mentation of full-scale land treatment operations, laboratory-, bench-, and
:, , r ,',,1': '", '" , ',,,, " , '

pilot-scale treatability studies should be used to evaluate the feasibility of
using the technology to achieve specified clean-·up goals. Based on the re
sults of each treilta~i1ity study, data can be obtailned to determine whether
suffiCient treatment occurs within an acceptable'timeframe. Subsequently,

, ,I, ' '

,additional investigations can be initiated with a different set objectives to
ev~uate fea~ibility. I

,, ' , " ";::'I'" I' ,, , 'I ,~I" 'I ' ,I .I ' I' .

Treatability studies are used to provide site-specific infonnation concerning
the potential application of land treatment at field-scale by cost-effectively .
evaluating the fate and behavior of contaminants arid the rate and extent of
re~ediationunder si~ulated field con~itions .. Tf(~atability studies are usual1y

l ' 1,,1 "~ • , , "III~ , , ", ,I, ,iI' , ", " 'I' ,II','" ' ',1',"" j ", ,

conducted at laboratory-scale in microcosms involving flasks, at berich~scale
involving box or pan reactors, or at pilot-scale in the field involving one or more
small-scale treatment plots. Table 4Apresents a general comparison of the '
different scales at which treatability studies are conducted.

" :'
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Table 4.4
General Comparison of Laboratory, Bench,

and Pilot-Scale Treatability Studies'

Type of
Data Critical No. Study Volume of Time Cost

Scale Generated Parameters Replicates ' Size Soil Required $

Laboratory Qualitative Several Single! FlasklPan Small Weeks- 5,000-
Duplicate Months 50,000

Bench Quantitative Few Duplicate! PanIBox Medium Weeks- 25,000-
Triplicate Months - 100,000

Pilot Quantitative Few Duplicate! FieldPlot Large Weeks- 50,000-
Triplicate Months 200,000

Source: US EPA 1990b

Laboratory-Scale. Laboratory treatability studies are generally used to
establish proof of concept (Le., that a specific compound or group of com
pounds can degrade under a given set of operating conditions). In some
cases, there may be a concern that the soil contains inhibitory or toxic con
centrations of chemical compounds. For example, wood-preserving,
waste-contaminated soil may contain heavy metals (Gr, Cu, As), creosote, or
,PCP at concentrations that inhibit biological processes. The associated tox
icity effects may limit or completely prevent the degradation of the soil con
taminants, such as PAHs, PCPs, oil and grease, and TPH. A treatability
study designed to examine the rate and extent of degradation of any -of these
indicator compounds will provide information regarding whether toxicity is
a limitation.

Depending on the treatability study objectives, the design can be rela
tively simple or sopliisticated. If it is only m~cessary to determine whether
an indicator compound degrades, the study can be simple and inexpensive.
However, to evaluate biodegradation, immobilization (partitioning and humi
fication), leaching, detoxification, production of hazardous decomposition
products, volatilization, etc., sampling, analysis, data collection, and inter
pretation increase in complexity and costs. In this scenario, a sophisticated
mass-balance approach is necessary to accurately quantify the fate or the
compounds via the various pathways identified as important to monitor.
Excellent' reviews of the mass-balance approach are given in other publica
tions (Sims, Sims, and Matthews 1989; Sims 1990; Sims et aI. 1995a). In a
treatability study involving radiolabelled compounds, the mineralized
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radiolabe! (e.g., 14C02) is captured and'used to qUl'antify compound loss in ~e
form of a bi()degradation rate. However, the radiolabel may also be biologically
incorporated into the"biorriass or become lUlmifie<1'and associated with the
solid-phase material. Both of these processes represent a loss of the radiola
belled compound from the system. Therefore, the biodegradation rate as ex
pressed by the mineralization rate maybe significantly lower than the rate of
radiohlbel removed due to the combined effects of mineralization, biomass

',' I, , .". ,~", " ",I' ' , 1:'1' I, ' 'I , ' :' , " , , "",, , ' ",,,I _,"'" I ' ",I" I, " I,' , I," , ' , • ,

incorporation, and humification. Combustion of the solid phase following
Soxhlet extraction provides an indication of the I1mcrobially incorporated!
residue-bound component ofcontaminant loss observed during the study. Fi
'nally, biologically-poisoned controls (poisoned with mercuric chloride, sodium
azide, etc.) are essential for distinguishing biologically-mediated transforma
tions from abiotic reactions which take place during the treatability study in
these control reactors. Contaminant lo~s in biologically active reactors, cor~

I ' I 'I, I

rected for loss in the poisoned control reactors indicates, the true biological
component of contaminant trallsformationin the test systems.

'I! I';" "

Laboratory studies are generally not apprc:>priate for generating d~sign
or cost data (US EPA 1989a): However, an lldditional objective of labo-

' ..". ! ' , " "I' ", ,

ratdry studies is to screen various parameters, such as contaminant con-
centration or amendments (manure: acidlbase, nutrients, etc.). The soil

" " , " ' ~,,' , I' 'I •

sample is generally small, and single or duplicate sample analysis is
adequate. Depending on the sophistication of indicator parameters to be
analyzed (e.g., l'PH or oil and grea'se) and the time frame of the study,
the costs can be 'relatively minimal:

,'",' : ~" I' : " :" ' ' '''',:' ,:~ <" :1 '!!! ",',", ''','", :', I'" !' ":, I' - 'I' I 'I ,",' II I," I , '"

, Bench-Scale. One of the objectives of a bench-scale treatability study is
. , , ,,~ , I ' ':'", '" " I,' , ,.•.",,,,,, , ,

to quantify the rate and extent of degradation. These data can be used to
evaluate whether the required endpoints can be 'achieved. Assuming the
initial concentratio~ in the soil is high, the reqllired target clean-up concen-

• I I ,

tratIOns are low, and the compound degrades slowly, the bench-scale study
may take several months to a year to complete. The cost will primarily de
pend on the number of samples, type 'of analyses, duration of the study, and
labor nec~ssary to maintain the reactors.

Pilot-Scale. Pilot-scale testing is bonducted. to generate quantitative Per-
,'" "~ 1'·" , , ' I

formance, cost, and design information once bench- and/or laboratory-scale
studies indicate proInising results ·for' a given soiVwaste site situation. Simi
lar to a bench-scale study, a pitot-scaie treatabitity study can quantify the
rate and extent of degradation, which' can be used to determine whether the
required endpoints can be achieved within a specified time frame. Addition
ally, pilot-scale studies provide valuable inforrtlation regarding the
field-scale effects of site-specific conditions, such as weather (rain,

i
"'I

"

I
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variations in temperature, wind, etc.), tilling/mixing, or leaching, which
cannot be accurately simulated at the laboratory- or bench-scale.

Treatability studies usually represent optimum conditions with respect to
mixing, contact of soil materials with waste Iconstituents and microorgan
isms, and homogeneous conditions throughout the microcosm (Sims 1990).
However, at the field-scale, heterogeneous distribution of contaminants, poor
soil mixing, and poor mass transfer can limit remediation. Therefore, it is
reasonable that optimum performance will occur at the laboratory-scale, and
less than optimum performance at the bench- and pilot-scales. 'Pilot-scale
performance provides the best approximatiol? of the performance that will
occur at field-scale. '

The pilot-scale treatability study has limitations since it is generally con
ducted over a short time frame and may not fully represent a~tuIal conditions.
For example, \\leather conditions which occur during the study may not be
representative of long term field-scale conditions. Therefore, treatment per
formance during exceptionally wet or dry, or cold or hot seasons may be
different. It is desirable to use contaminated soil that is representative of the
soil to be treated; however, this is not easily accomplished. Further, worst
or best-case soil conditions may be used during the pilot study which may
yield inaccurate estimates of field-scale conditions. Use of well-mixed soil
in treatability studies at any scale is desirable to minimize this variability.
However, this may also enhance mass transfer conditions which cannot be
achieved at field-scale. Overall, it should be recognized that some depar
tures from the actual and simulated conditions will exist. Nevertheless,
treatability studies can identify both the limitations and the potential for
successful treatment which is ultimately used to: (1) evaluate the fel,lsibility
of land treatment relative to other technologies; (2) support the decision to
select or reject the technology; and (3) aid in the design of a field-scale unit.

4.3.2 Process Design Principles '

There are two general approaches to land treatment that have been used to
successfully degrade large quantities of contaminated material: ex-s~tu and
in 'situ. Ex-situ involves the ,treatment of waste, sludges, or contaminated
soil in a prepared bed. The food processing, wastewater, and petroleum
industries have used this technology for years to treat wastes to environmen
tally aC,ceptable endpoints. The 1984 Hazardous Solid Wastes Amendments
(HSWA) to ReRA initiated many changes to the regulatory framework ap
plicable to the use of land-based technologies for disposal of hazardous
waste. The land disposal restrictions of the Superfund Amendments :and
Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA) placed stringent performance
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requirements on land treatment operations, esslentially eliminating land treat
ment as a waste management option for industries that routinely generate
hazardous w~stes.These impacted industries incltide those generating petro
leum (40 CFR 261.32, K048 to K052) and wood-preserving (KOOl) wastes.
However, land 'treatment of waste residues and contamInated soil from petro
leum, wood-presen:ing, and manufactured gas plants continues to occur at
sites where cleanup ofpast waste nianagement'activities is required. This
discussion of L11.Jsfocuses on the ex~snu and In situ treatment of containi-

~, ':" : 'I : "'T' .', ",,: '",

nated soils and sludges at uncontrolled hazardous waste sites.
, !", I' I! "I" I I' ,'I, , ". :,,, 'I I ,111'"

LTVs can be des~gnedand operated to degrade, immobilize, and detoxify
waste constituents in surface soils. Correspondingly, migration of chemical

, . I I I, I ,I I."

constituents from LTVs can be prevented, making "open-design" LTUs ad-
, I ' I I '

equate. Depending on the specific criteria required by regulatory agencies,
designs may range from simple tilling ofsoi1 ill place to sophisticated lined,
leachate collection systems designed to satisfy land-ban regulations. Several
design para~eters ~re discussecl'in th'e folIowiIig sectIons. '

4.3.2.1 Size
, , , ,,, " :' "', i ', ' "" ': " I ~!:!I'

Several factors may contribute to the size of the LTV including: (1) the
volume of soil requiring treatment; (2) the availability of land; and (3) the

,length of time allowed for treatment.' The volume of contaminated soil
should be based on an estimate of the "loose" soil rather than the compacted,

I ' ' , ".

undisturbed volume of soil. The volume of loose soil can be 30% greater
I ,' ,", " , . I", I' , 'I :,'" ,' :: " • ' I ", ':,I'" : • , '"!:~I' :"., I ' " ,, I' II "l, ,I'"',

than the undisturbed volume. The accuracy of ,estimating the volume of soil
I ",' ,

to be treated is strongly correlated with the degree of certainty of the aerial
and vertical extent of contamination.' A rigorous subsurface investigation

• " ' ,I I':. ' :',I" • ,I,, ", ',' ' , I I 'I:':",I ~ ',', " ,'I, '" , ",' " , ,,' ,, '" I,

will generally yield a reasonable estimate of the volume of contaminated
soil. However, a good design will account for any uncertainty regarding soil
volume and LTV size. Ideally, contaminated soil is excavated and stockpiled
to yield an accurate estimate of the sbn volume.

I '~.:I " :" ;,»' ',,' : ': "I ""'" i " i, ,,-,

The availability of land for LTV construction may ultimately determine
its size. For exaIllple, in an industrialIzed area, the amount of land available
may be constrained by the surrounding 'deve1ollment.'

," ' ~" , " " ,,'I '! ' , ,1", ,I' , ': I' , ' " I I '":,L! '

The length of time aI10wed for treatment also affects the·size of the LTU.
In cases where,time is limited, .the rate of treat][uent (Le., the time it takes to

I ,I" I: ",1,1'1,':'" 'I, '" "",, 'I"" "'"" ,I"','G,

reach an acceptable concentration) and the volume of soil per lift (a lift is
the layer of soil applied to the LTD) affect LTIJ sIze. The rate of treatment is
dependent on several variables, including initial concentration of the target
compound, treatment endpoint, weather, and s()il variability (Le., chemical,

, ' ,
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physical, and biological characteristics). '"Hot spots" may exist in soil where
the concentration is much greater than the average concentration,requiring
additional time to reach the target end-poill1t concentration. AdditIonally,
elevated concentrations may inhibit the microbial communi~j that degrades
the target compound, and longer treatment time may be necessary. Extreme
weather conditions may also affect treatmcmt time. Soil type may vary
within a relatively short distance and the rate of degradation :may vary ac
cordingly (e.g., contaminated clay soil may be more difficult to till and de
water than sandy loam soil). The depth of the soH lift applied to the LTD
affects the rate of soil application, Le., the mass of soil applied per unit area.
Ultimately, this affects the size of the LTU needed for a given mass of con
taminated soil.

Various design criteria representing site-specific and regulatory factors
ultimately control the size of an LTD. These design criteria are affected by
parameters that need to be identified and evaluated on a site-specific basis.
As indicated above, a design should include contingencies to allow for un
certainties regarding the volume of soil.

4.3.2.2 Berms

Berms are designed to prevent run-on and runoff of water (refer to Fig
ures 4.8 and 4.9). Run-on to the LTD is limited to: (1) keep lthe LTD from
becoming too wet, which limits oxygen transfer; and (2) prevent the genera
tion of contaminated surface water and leachate that may require treatment
and disposal. RUn-on design criteria generally involve a specific regulatory
requirement such as containment of the 25·year, 24-hour stonm event with a
minimum freeboard. Runoff control ~s necessary to prevent washout of
soluble waste constituents and contaminated soil from the LTU which may
consequently be deposited in nearby water bodies or on uncontaminated soil.
Preventing the runoff and associated loss of waste constituents will-also
minimize the potential for unnecessary exposure pathways. The berms
should be:

• keyed into the linerneachate collection system;

• based on the total height of contaminated soil to be treated; and

• keyed into the final cover of the LTV.

A ramp for vehicular access should also be incorporated into the berm
design.
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figure 4.8
Plan View of Land Treatmelnt Unit
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Ramp for
LTU Access

A

Sourca: Woodwar~~lyd9 Consultants 1991

4.3.2.3 Liner System

The purpose of the liner system (FigJres 4.10 and 4.11) is to prevent leachate
from migrating belowthe LTU and to provide a collection point for leachate
recovery. The liner system design WIll vary depending on perfonnance and
d~signcriteria. The liner .system'described below is a double liner-leachate
collection system, which represents conserVative design requirements.

'I'" ,
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Figure 4.9
Cross-Section of a Land Treatment Unit Berm

(not to scale)
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Figure 4.10
Longitudinal and Transverse Cross-Section of a Land Treatment Unit

(not to scale)
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Figure 4.. 11
Geomembrane/Soil Uner System for Leachate Collection

(not to scale)

Plan View ofTopofRDPE Line in Leac:bate CoUection Sump
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HOJ?E Pipe
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I
I

I
1
1

Solid HOPE Rise Pipe
I

I
I
I

Source: Woodward-Clyde Consultants 1991

Gravel Sump Gravel Drain
I

Drain Net
HDPELiner

The bottom layer of the liner system consists of 30 to 60 em (1 to 2 ft) of
compacted, low-permeability (l0·7 cm/s) clay material. PemleabiJity, sieve
size, and moisture content requirements for the clay material are usually
necessary. The clay liner is graded (2%) towards the gravel drain ,located
along the central axis of the LTV (Figures 4.9 and 4.10, B-B' cros~-section)
and also graded (l%) to a collection sump located at one end of the LTD. A
flexible membrane liner is placed on top of the compacted clay liner. A
variety of materials may be used for this liner, but usually, high-density poly
ethylene (HDPE) is selected due to its durability and compatibility with
leachate. Leak testing is recommended to ensure that the m~mbra:ne liner is
pro{>erly installed. Many other liner designs exist and the reader is referred
to US EPA 1988d for such information.
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4.3.2.4 Leachate Collection, Removal, and storage
'1"1 "II'

The leachate collection system drains, captures', and removes any leachate
generated in the LTD. Removal of leachate prevents the buildup of hydro
static head on the liner and minimizes leakage pOltential. The leachate col-

• ' "I" '. "I','" I:, ' 'I I. ' ,~, ' ,,~, " ',I', L " ,,, "" I

lection system consists of a drainage layer that lies on top of the HOPE liner
to conv~y the flow of leachate to the central collel::tion system. A geotextile ,
filter fabric is placed over the drainage net to capture migrating particles that
can clog the drainage net and leachate collection :system. Site-specific water
filtration criteria and aeproprlate testing are the ba.sis for filter fabric selec-

" '" ", " '~I' I "', "J~' '[;I II" I' '"" ,', , " "'"

tion. Drainage pipe consisting of slotted HDPE pipe 10 to 15 cm (4 to 6
inches) in diameter and wrapped in filter fabric is placed along the longitudi
nal axis of the LTD in the drainage trough (Figure 4.11) and covered with
gravel and again with filter fabric. Nonangular gJ;avei is used to prevent
puncture of the synthetic liner material. A gravel sump is constructed at the
low end of the leachate collection system for central leachate collection
(Figure 4.11). A riser lpipe extends from' the bottc)m of the collection sump
to the exterior of the LTV from which leachate can be removed and ana
lyzed. The system shown in Figures 4.8 and 4.11' should be considered a
general guideline; there are different versions of this design that will suc
cessfully contain leachate within the boundary of the LTU.

4,3.2.5 Treatment Zone

,

I'
I,

I' I

Prior to application of contaminated 'soil, a layer of uncontaminated,
co3.rse:'textured mate~al (e.g., sand) kplaced on top of the geotextile filter
fl:!,bric and a layer of fine-textured (e.g.,' silt, sand;v-silt) material is placed on
top of the sand (Figure 4.9). This material protects the liner and leachate
collection system when heavy equipment is driven onto the LTD to till or
apply soil or water. The fine-textured mate~al is placed over the coarse
ma~eQal to aJlow drai~age into the leachate collection system and to prevent
the vt:?J;Ucal migration 'of fines that may"dog the leachate collection system or
contaminate the leachate. " .,. , ,,' I"

Ii, I
The treatment zone is the surface layer of soil (Le., lift of soil) applied to

the operating surface of the LTU (Le., on the fine~textured soil) that is man
aged by tilling (discing, mixing, etc.), moisture control, nutrient amendment,
and monitoring. The depth of the treatment zone is generally 15 to 30 cm (6
to 12 in.) and is based on the depth of soil that can be effectively tilled and
treated. A distinctionis made between 'the active'treatment zone, the upper
most lift in the LTD where active soil management occurs, and the lower'

" I', ~ ''I' • ,I., " "" , : "" ' , .

treatment zone, the hfts of contammated soil previously applied to the LTV
and treated. It has been demonstrated thai: treatrr;ent continues to occur in '

! ,
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the buried lifts after successive layers of soil are applied to the LTU (Sims et
al. 1995a; Ruling et al. 1995a). In LTUs where sludges and contaminated
soil are applied and tilled into the native soil, the treatment 2:one has been
identified as the upper 1.2 to 1.4 m (4 to 4.5 ft) of soil underlying the 15 to
30 em (0.5 to 1ft) zone of incorporation (Le., active treatment zone) (US
EPA 1984a, 1986b, 1986e). In this scenario, the active treatment zone is
considered the zone of incorporation, or the depth of tilling.

4.3.2.6 Location

To minimize transport costs and exposure pathways, the LTU should be
located clo~e to the source of contaminated materials. In addition to design
ing the berms to meet storm duration and intensity requirements, the LTU

.should not be constructed in flood-prone areas. A common performance
reqpirement for LTUs is to demonstrate that grouDl;lwater cOJntamlnation .
does not occur from land treatment operations. This demonstration would be
difficult if the LTU were constructed in aIll area where the groundwater was
contaminated with the same compounds as the soil to be treated. Therefore,
construction of the LTU in an area where 1the groundwater is not contami
nated minimizes the complexity of interpreting groundwater mo~toring
data. The LTU should be constructed in an area where the season,al high
groundwater table location is at least 1.5 11[1 (5 ft) below the bottom of the
LTU. Fuller (1986) discusses a process of screening and evaluating a wide
range of fundamental site selection criteria.

4.3.3 Process-Flow Diagram

The general steps involved in ex-situ al1ld in situ land treatment are pre
sented in Figure 4.12. Ex-situ land treatment involves soil excavation, pro
cessing, excess soil storage, pretreatment, soil application to the LTU, soil
management to enhance biodegradation, monitoring the rate and extent of
degradation, and closure and postclosure of the LTD. In situ land,treatment
does not involve the initial excavation, stoJrage, pretreatment, or application
to the LTU. It may involve some of the processing however, because debris
may be present at the site that is not amenable to treatment or that may inter
fere with treatment operations. Several decisions regarding in situ land treat
ment are predetermined, e.g., location of the LTD, liner design, and pretreat
ment considerations. Details regarding the difference in these approaches
are presented in Section 4.3.4.1.
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4.3.4 Process Modification

4.3.4.1 Ex-Situ Versus In Situ

When there are several locations wherc~ contaminated soil exists at a given
site and the depth of soil requiring treatment is too deep for in situ treatment,
it may be necessary to excavate the soil all1d treat it in a common LTD.
Where the contaminated soil is relatively shallow or where it has been deter
mined that only the surface layer of soil requires treatment, an in'situ design
is an option.

The depth of treatment which can be accomplished using in situ land
treatment systems is complex and site spe:cific. It depends primarily on the
extent to which oxygen (02) can be transported into the soil (via diffusion
and advection) and the adequacy of that flow to satisfy the rate of biological
oxygen demand. There are numerous parameters that affect the rate of 02
transport and utilization and such parameters can vary greatlly with location,
depth, and time.

A potential modification of the in situ process is to treat one: level of soil,
excavate the treated soil, and treat the next level of soil in a similar manner. It is
reasonable to assume that the depth of excavation and soil removal would be
determined by the depth of tilling. Therefore, the depth of treatment for an in
situ LTD may essentially be determined by the depth of tilling. Refer also to
Section 4.3.16.5 for additional information regarding tilling.

4.3.4.2 Lined Versus Unlined LTU

The stringent performance requirements of SARA require that ex-situ
land treatment units have liners and leachate collection systems. The details
of liner and leachate collection system design are discussed in Sections
4.3.2.3 and 4.3.2.4. If leachate migration is a concern, in situ land treatment,
which has no liner, is not possible.

4.3.4.3 Covered Versus Uncovered LTU

Site-specific environmental variables, such as the type: of wastes to be
treated, exposure pathways, and weather conditions may exist whereby a
cover for an LTU is necessary and iscQist-effective. Wastes with nox
ious gases or volatile emissions can pose an odor problem or result in an
unacceptable exposure pathway. Land treatment activities can also re
lease fugitive dust emissions that may pose unacceptable risks to work
ers or nearby residents. These conditions may also warrant the use of a
cover over the LTU.
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Heavy or frequent rainfall, in conjunction with clay soils, can result in

pootsoil drainage. Thiscondition is undesirable since saturated soils limit
soil aeratiq,o lllld a~~oQ~,Q bi~degra~~tio~.' A?ditionally, the effectiveness of

., tilling wet, clayey soils is severely"'liniited. Acovelr that prevents rain from
reaching the LTu will'enable 'soil iminagemenf 'activities such as tilling and

·nutrient IDpendment to help malntalnsoit'conclitlons'conrluClve to optimal '
biodegradation. Although the covered LID may be' protected from excessive
rainfall, a moisture amendment system must be incorporated into the land

, .treatrrient operations to maintain adequate soil moi!;ture. 'Finally, in regions'
:, where the average annual temperature is very low and the treatment season

.. , "" .limited, .~ covered LTU with heat call extend 'the treatment penorland acce1-'
I .... . .

"erate site cleanup.

I

4.3.4.4 SollVersl,Js Sludge Application

Generally, sludge is applied with a truJk:-irlOunte:~ltankequiJ?ped with a
spreader system aiIowing the sludge to be uniformly applied on the soil and .
then tilled into surface soil. S'oil treatmeqt genenlllr hivolves the application
of contaminated soil to an LTD in lifts with a dump truck or front-end...., ... . Ii. ' .. ..1 ,I . •

loader. The piles of soIl are spread uSIng a tractor-mounted box blade pnor
·to being tilled into surface soil (referfo section 4.3..'16.1).

1

",1. .... 'I . ,
, ""'11'" l. ",'''' I 'I i '·1;,' i'" "II" I ;"

:4.3.5 Pretreatment Processes ' . .
. ." . ...1, .. " .. '. . .... .

Assuming the contaminated soil is excavated, stockpiled, and awaiting
, " • I," ,,: I. .",,1,'''', '" I' " ,". ,'1"11''''1,1,,, I,i" . , 'I,,, '," ,I I

·application to an LTD, the soil can be pretreated to degrade contaminants or
·it can be conditionedfo~opthnal treatment in the LtD. If possible, stockpil~

ing- the contaminated soil in a lined area will preveIll't contaminants from
leaching. Placement of the soil in an area that is already contaminated will
minimize the impact of leaching contaIninants~ ,.

· . ' . .1··,· '.'

4.3.5.1 Excavation and Removal of Debris
. ." • ! • ·····"1:·

Contl;lminated soil usually contains a wide variety of debris including
, ":" : ~ : , ",":. ", .' " 'I'!' 'I I ! ' ,

rocks, roots, trees, and miscellaneous metal and wood items. Waste pits
·used to dispose of sludges and other contaminated waste products were also
commonly used for the disposal of many other mate;rials that were used at' ,
the site, including concrete debris, pipes, old vehicles, treated lumber(ties '
and poles), etc. Excavated waste material' should be; screened for such debris
'tha~ ~ay interfere with·t!:eatmentpiocesses.F'or example, Champion Inter- '
nationala;tLibby, Montana, used a portable trommel plant (Le., de-rocking' ,

. equipment commonly used in road construction) to remove rocks from the '
, ", ,I" , 'II" "', I

I,'
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excavated soil prior to land treatment. Removing the rocks significantly
reduced the volume of contaminated soil to be treated (Sims et aL 1995).

4.3.5.2 Soil Homogenization

One form of pretreatment involves homogenizing the contaminated soil.
Simply mixing the soil in the stockpiled area tends to more evenly distribute
the contaminants in the soil. Highly-variable contaminant concentrations .
occur when the soil is excavated from the eontaminated area(s) without ho
mogenization. Mixing the hot spots into surrounding soil with lower con
centrations results in more uniform concentrations and treatment in the LTV.
A reduction in concentration variability also aids in data interpretation.

4.3.5.3 Soil Treatment

Biopiles, bioventing, land treatment, composting, etc., can be u;sed to treat
the soil prior to its application to the LTU. The 02 content may be low or
non-existent in stockpiled soil. Increasing the soil O2 concentration may
enhance biodegradation and decrease contaminant concentralions and the
treatment time in the LTD. In addition, pH adjustment, nutril~nt amendment,
moisture control, and soil mixing can be used to pre-treat or precondition
contaminated soil.

4.3.6 Posttreatment Processes

. There are several options for the closure: of an LTV or a site with contami-
. .nated soils, all of which involve the carefu~ management of the site during

the closure and post-closure periods (Loehr et al. 1990). The most appropri
ate steps for closure and post closure must be selected on a site-specific
basis.' Assuming the contaminated soil is a. hazardous waste, there may be
regulatory' requirements under RCRA (Le., 40 CPR 264.280) for the disposi
tion of the site after contaminated soils have been remediated.

4.3.6.1 Closure

Ex-situ LTV closure occurs when all the contaminated soill has been
treated to an acceptable level. In situ closure occurs when treatment of a
specific depth of contaminated soil has been achieved. Closure activities
generally involve: (1) collection and analysis of soil, soil pore liquid,

.groundwater, and air samples to confirm that contaminants have been con
tained in the LTV, and (2) construction of a cover (Le., cap or vegetative
cover), to provide long-term containment and possibly continued degrada

. tion of contaminants.
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Table 4.5
~ , I ' ,I, ",,' . : , ,~"I I ,:,h:I~",:,' , I '" " , i

Options for Land Treatment Unit Closure
,i "," • ,,>' :1'" .·1'.' .... ,I' "'.', ,i.' ;., " ,,'

'" ",,' . '. ,,' , ':' : ':: ' :: ::", , ' : " : ' ! ~:'~ .~~Ii", :": !':', ",,, " :: : .
Removal of the contaminated soil and subsequent disposal as a h81~ardous waste

''''',,' """.".".·1 ,''', I '.. .... ,
Placement of an impenneable cap over the sites such as a synthetic: liner or low penneable material .
(e.g.,clay).

, " , I ,,"I.' 'I' ,,' 'I '

Installation of a vegetative cover, groundwater monitoring, run-on arid runoff control.

I, ,

. ',I, " ..1 ,<,',::", ,I '.:" ...",':
Vegetative Covers, Caps, Monitoring. The selected closure options

(Table 4.5) should account for the mobi1itY, toxicity, arid migration potential
of the contaminants remaining in the soh(USEPA'i987; Loehr et al: 1990).
Factors to lJe considered when evaluatin'g c'iosure options hidude (but are '
not'lirDltedto) thefoiiowiilg:' "".1,"" " I'"""""

,. ':., 'I' '1.'"'''''''''' ," '" ,,,'

• concentration of contamInants left in place;
. .." .1' ,i, I '

• mobility and persistence of the contaminants;
. ,I :,'1 . I Ii' I!

• environmental and soil conditions (i.e., high precipitation, low
I,:, I to", ! "',, ,I', ,I"'" " I."

evaporation, soils of high pelmeability and/or low sorptive capac-
ity, high runoff potential); ,

• ~ontanP~a~t characteris~ics~i.~,;,,~.!,volaH,~~,t,y,~?~~~ilit~~ ~on~~ntr~~
tions, degree of hazard presented by the residual constituents);

. 'i.' .... .., ". J 1" ".'. "",",' i '"
• results of mathematical models used to predict long-tenn mobility;

. .•.•..' "'. ". , ," I.: :~:' ,. :!, .,., ".•. ' ,..•.. ' . I
• ." proximity of groundwater relative t9 the contaminated soil;

, ,,,I', "I" "!,, I,

• potential for direct contact including cirinking groundwater or
iTIhaling fugitive dust emissions "anel v(,la:t1Ie gases; and .

I , I, 1', 'I,' ' I • I, , "1 I, 'I' ,~ "" " , ~ 'h", " '

• potential for further degradation to occ:ur in place.
I I

I""!'

"i:'1
"1 '

Soli Tre.9tment Systems

'''I'
'''I

, I

• Continued management of the contaminated soils.

• ,Combination of two or more of the above

Source: Loehr et a!. 1990

• 'II

'.:;

! ." .

.' ""1 .' I '., ..'

Each option will affect conditions in the soil at the site over time (Loehr
et aI. ,1990). For example, excav~tion may increase the oxygen content, .
aerobic biodegradation. andvolatiiizatio'n at lower'depths.. Constructing an'

,. I

I. i
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impermeable cap will reduce infiltration, maximize runoff, minimize leach
ing of contaminants, reduce the oxygen content and aerobic biodegradation
rate, and alter the redox conditions that may affect the mobility of some
metals. Establishing a vegetative cover may slightly decrease the;diffusion
of oxygen into the LTD or volatiles from the LTU and may increa,se the rate
of infiltration. These conditions, in conjunction with the migration potential,
should be evaluated on a site-specific basis when considering the construc
tion of a cover at an LTD. A combination of various cover options may be
necessary to accommodate design requirements.

Performance of an LTD cover should bl:l evaluated based on its ability to:

• prevent migration of contaminants from the LTU and :minimize
direct contact;

• minimize maintenance;

• promote drainage from the LTV;

• minimize erosion;

• accommodate settling and subsddence without compro'mising the
integrity of the cover; and

• have a permeability less than the bottom liner, if one 'exists.

US EPA (1985b) provides a detailed discussion of final cover criteria,
materials, soil testing and additives, design, gas control, hydraulic barrier
layers, drainage layers, vegetative covers, surface water management con
struction, and construction quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC).

A summary of the main features and advantages and disadvantages of the
different closure options has been presented elsewhere (US EPA ~987).

These include the following:

I. Excavation - generally not recommended unless there is a high
potential for migration from the LTD in conjunction ~ith poten
tial for direct exposure to toxic compounds. Excavation reduces
the risk at the location of the LTU, but excavation, transportation,
and disposal costs are significant; future liability exists; exposure
and release potential is significant during excavation; and the
potential for subsequent release and exposure exists. ,

2. Vegetative Cover - higWy recommended. The advantages in
clude prevention of water and windbome erosion, minimization
of the transport of soil waste materials (fugitive dust/soil emis
sions), control of infiltration, continued treatment of contami
nants in the LTD, minimization of exposure to worker~ and the
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i, !

" ,i, ' ' ,l;;' !', "'.'.,, '
public ,during excavation and transportation, and pleasing aes-
thetic qualities. Disadvantages ofvegetative covers include con
tinued maintenance, potential phytotoxiCity of the contaminants

" ,,' I, ' , I' "I" "'I''''"'' "I" ",,' """' "",' " " "

in the soil, and potential biomagnificatilon, particularly for met-
, I'" i:' "I ,,"''''

also ~~ta1?U~hment of a vegetative covt:~r on an LTV involves
selection of'species adapted for the site, seed bed preparation, '

. ,: 'I, ' '1"1 I

seeding/planting, and cover maintenance. Additional discussion
of the use of a vegetative cover can be :found in Section 4.5
(phytoremediation) of this m~nograph. -

, ' ,'I'" ""'I" 'I',,"~ ,,"'I, '" ,I'" ,

3. Capping - generally not recommended. The advantages of
capping include prevention ofsurface water infiltration, erosion'
control, isolation and containment of tiie soiVwaste mixture, and

, . ".""",i '".. I:': . ,'" , .

minimiz~tiqn of exposure to workers and the public during exca-
vation and transportation. However, <;:atpping reduces the oxygen
transfer rate into the LTD'that may decrease aerobic biodegrada~

,tion, D~rel:l~ing the oxygen Icontent also leads to a decrease in '
" ,

the oxidation potential that may increa:;e the mobility of some
metals. Th~ cap must be graded to manage surface water infiltra

. tionand ruIJ:9ff ami sl}oul,d b~.revegetat:~d to provide a stabilize~
surface. Caps require long-term maintl~nance and care.

, :' , " ";1 " , """, I " , I

4. Continued ¥anagement (In-Place Treatment) - used to contain
the source of contami:nllt~qnby immobilization oll' to reduce the '

i :" ~, I" ,I ,I , I ' .1

source through degradation (US EPA 1984b). These techniques
, include nanirally-occurring processes vvithin the soil to accom- '
plish treatment, supplemented with amendments or management
and operational practices to accomplisli the desired degree of '
treatm~nt.' The advantage is thaimany of the techniques are
~~silyimpi~~ent~dand i~expensive(e.g., photo-degradation,

, . '~' ,,, ",' "I I'" ," I'"'' , . , '''''' I ". ""

biodegradatIOn, volatilization, etc.). Other treatment techniques'
'" , " '" '", ":,,, ,I '" ",I", ..· '" "", ' I

for immobilization involve sorption, iOIl1 exchange, and precipita-
, , , ,11'1 i I' I

. tion. The d~sadvaptageis th~t there is still potential for migration
,I" • I' " ",' "" "I",i:", '1'"" ,,:',:, , i ,: .. '" , " ,

and dIrect contact with the waste residues since soils are left in
" ",', !, " ":'.' ~".. .." .. ":! " "I ,,,,,,,,,'''',::.:' .!" r ,,' ,," ' ", '" " :'

place without a cover. This approach may be useful where the
••:': remaining soil contaminant concentrations and the associated

risks are J;lot significant. In the fang terni, additional measures '
may be necessary to nllnimizeHie poteJ~tial for migration and
exposure pathways. '

'," ..! ' 'I' ··,··,1""","" ':" "'"
Based on the low migration potential of PAH compounds, freon

extractables, and metals in the soH at several hazar,dous waste land treatment
. units as petermin~d froIl1 laboratory studies and ffic;deling, it was concluded

! ,,"" "" '1·''I I.,. :

j,
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that it was unnecessary to cap the sites at closure (Loehr et al. 1990). It was
also concluded that the leave-alone option or the option to continue active
site management was protective of human health at the sites. In situ land
treatment of petroleum wastes achieved concentrations at the Baldwin Waste
Oil Superfund Site (Robstown, Texas) whkh were protective of human
health and the environment. The closure technique involved ;a leaye-alone
option and native vegetation has been re-established (naturally) in:the land'
treatment area.

Soil pore liquid monitoring may be necessary for a specifi,ed period to
detect contaminants leaching from the treatment zone. However, if a leach
ing problem exists, it is likely to be detected during the activl:\ period of the
LTU. Assuming soil pore liquid or leachate analysis indicates the,presence
of contaminants above an acceptable level, closure activities should evaluate
why the release from the LTU occurred. Steps necessary to mininlizethe
continued release of contaminants from the LTU should then be taken. If
soil pore liquid or leachate does not contain contaminants at concentrations
of concern, a reduced frequency of monitoring is justified.

4.3.6.2 Post Closure

If it is demonstrated during closure that acceptable performance has oc
curred, post closure begins. The post-closure period is primarily character
ized by continued monitoring with reduced frequency. In LTUs c0nstructed
with a liner and leachate collection system, water infiltrating into the LTD
will continue to be captured, and its removal will be necessary to prevent the
LW from becoming saturated. Assuming that the leachate in a li~ed

leachate collection system does not contain contaminants at concentrations
of concern, there is no longer a need to capture, collect, or analyze the
leachate. One option may be to puncture the bottom liner to prevent leachate
collection. Where minimal risks exist, this minimizes the costs ofmaiIifain
ing and monitoring the LTU system, otherwise, continued removal of the
leachate is necessary to avoid the saturation of the LW.

The cover system, consisting of either a cap or vegetative c;over, will re
quire routine maintenance. Periodic relimilng and fertilization of riitrogen-,
phosphorus-, or potassium-deficient soils may be necessary to maintain opti
mum yearly growth on seeded plots (US EPA 1985b). Periodic mpwing and
the judicious use of herbicides will help control undesirable weeds or brush
species. A cap will also require a vegetative cover to stabilize the ,surface
and minimize erosion. Although a vegetative cover requires frequent main
tenance, it actually prevents more costly maintenance that would result from
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erosion of the surface soil of the ca~ (US EPA r98~b). Caps sometimes
" '", , II, , ,: ,,""" • 'I: :'J I " I I 1'1

require resurfacing/regrading during the post-closure period.
I

4.3.9 Sample Calculations,

II" .

" " I" i

, , ,'I' I, ," '''. '! . 'I: :'" ", ,I: : "","~ ,," "' 1['

4.3.7 Process Instrumentation and Contrt::>1
, ' ,',' ".1' ,.,. I." ," :

Pumps, blowers, valves, filters, pressure gauges., breaker boxes, etc. are
not an integral component of i.rtroperaHoii's. Thf;refore, process instrumen-
tation and control is generally unnecessary.' '

, i , . ':,' .1 "I . " .. <,:"~ ,

4.3.8 Process an~ Instrumentation Diagr4::1ms
. ", ' "",I"", ,,', ,,,'1', """"",:,1 ""', "".' " " , I

Pumps, blowers, valves, filters, pressure gauges, breaker boxes, etc. are
not an integral component of LTU operations. Therefore, process arid instrU
mentation diagrams are unnecessary. Figure 4.12 ,illustrates the main steps'
associated with ex-situ and in situ land treatment. ' ,

, I " I ,"
I '

'I' ,"
(4.4)

I

I······,
(4.5)

, "
I'

I

I···
, "1.
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4.3.9.1 Vo.lume Estimates
I

The estimate of the in situ volume of soil to be treated based on
, . I ' I"" ",,::: """II:'!lil,I':,'II:"!!!1 " ''''',,, I""," ;: I,':' :'""',,,,, 'II, : ,

planimetry methods must be corrected for the change of the density of the
soil from its in situ state, or the bank volume, to its ex-situ state, or the loose
volume. For example, the density of the' in situ soH may be" 1926 kglm3 (120
Ib/ft3) while the density of the ex-situ soil in the L1W is 1524 kglm3 (95Ib/'
ft3). Since the mass of soil is the same hut lis densityless, the volume must'
• . • . I. I, I I

Increase. Assummg the mOIsture content does not change, the percent in-
crease is calculated as shown in Equation 4:4. '

, I..: ' ,,'1',' ,
" ,'I (1926 -1524)

Volume increase = (100) = 21%, , . 1926

Also, adjustments in volume must ac~ount for soil compaction in the L'rtJ .
as additional lifts of soil are placed on top oftreatf~dlifts.

I' ,

. '." "1

4.3.9.2 Treatability Study Data Analysis
, .. '" I, ' '', ; , ,":,: :" :' ':', .~. 'I', "''''''i ll.. ",:':1 ,I, :,~, ::: II" .' ",,''"'" 1,,1" I I;' .', "~,'" ' ',' ,,1

, La;p(;m~tqry-, bench-, pilot-, and field;scale soil (;on~entration data can be
. used to estimate thedeg..adation nite and'io predict the time frame to reach'

target concentrations. Assuming firs~-order degradlation rate kinetics, soil '
concentration data can be described based on'Equation 4.5.'

'.. I"'''' " "Ii, . ,",',,

, dC/dt=-kC

'I "1:1"

I' "I,

I ",I.
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where:
k = the fIrst-order degradation rate constant, T-l; and
C = the concentration of contaminant in soil (mglkg).

The integrated and linearized form of this equation can be used to esti
mate the degradation rate and the half-life of the contaminant in soil.

InC = InCo[-k(t)] . (4.6)

where:
InCo' InC = the natural logarithm of the concentration of the '

contaminant at time 0 andl time t, respectively.

Data from a treatability study have been plotted as a function of time in
Figure 4.13, and the degradation rate constant (k), coeffIcient of determina
tion (f) and half-life (t

l12
) of the compound have been calculated. In labora

tory studies, concentration data usually conform well to the fIrst-order degra
dation kinetic rate.model due to uniform concentrations, mixing, and opti
mum mass transfer. The half-life represents the time it takes the concentra
tion to degrade to half of the initial concentration. This is easily calculated
by dividing In (0.5) by the degradation rate constant. Equation 4.6 can be
solved for time (t), to estimate the time it will take to reach this 50% concen
tration, given an initial concentration (Co),

. Figure 4.13
linearization of Laboratory Pentachlorophenol Soli Concentrations to
Estimate the Degradation Rate and Predict the Cleanup Time Frame

Deg. Rate Constant = -0.023/day
Half·life =30 days
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4.3.9.3 Field Data Analysis
,i. .. .. . ...·1. I, ,.... , i. . I

Pilot- or field-scale data are less ideal than laboratory- and bench-scale
", , ' I' ' """,',1, I' ", ,1,1'1,,'" 'II ,i, " ", ,I,," '" I

data due to heterogeneous soil concentrations and mass transfer and mixing
limitations. Therefore, conformity to degradation rate models is generally

"II ' 'II II , I, I "II, ",,' ~ I::' "'IIH: " 'I,""" 'I' I, ~ I

l~ss Ukely. Figure 4.14 illustrates the lmearization of field-scale pentachlo-
rophe~ol soil concentration data using'Equation .4.6. Greater variability is
obserVed in the contaminant conceritraiions at field-scale relative to the data

I' 'I I I I "'" ' I

oq.tainedin ~h.e. lalJo~a;tory-scale treatability study. Spring through summer
" ,', ' 'I" ''''I, ","1'1 ,III "~" , . I', 1'\' ','I,', I ,', 11,1'1' , ' ,I ' 1'1 I,". I ,. ' 'I '

LTD data(O - 100 days) and spring through winter LTU data (0 - 300 days)
have pe~Q plotted in Figure 4.14. These data illu.strate that degradation rate
kineti.cs fortlle'8pring~summertime {r:ame is not inaccurate if extrapolated

.' "I", " I I • • '

through the wmter. The temperature decreases dunng the wmter as does the
Ii)icrob:iglogical activity and degradation rate kinetics. Conrespondingly, the
estimated first-order degradation rate c'onstant d,;creasedand the half-life
increased when the spring through winter data are used. Judicious use of
kineti9, data i$ important when extrapolating kineitic data over periods where
Ghemical, physical, and biological changes may ,affect the degradation rate or
wher~ ~uch c:hangesmay exist in d.ifferent lifts of soil applied to the LTU.

i I

Ii:·

!,'

"'~

.~!' I

I, . I·
i=/gure 4.14

Llnearlz(Jtlon of Flelc:l Pentachlorophenol Soil Concel)trCltlons to Estimate
the Degraddlon Rate and PrediCt fhe (~IeanupTime Frame
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4.3.10 Safety Requirements

Field activities. that could expose personnel to contaminants at a land
treatment site include excavating, transporting, and stockpiling contaminated
soil; separating debris from excavated soil; placing contaminated soil in the
LTU; tilling the soil; sampling soil, leachate, and groundwater; and installing
monitoring wells. Appropriate steps and controls need to be developep on a
site-specific basis to minimize exposure pathways during these activities.
Designation of hot (exclusion), warm (contaminant reduction), cold (sup
port), and decontamination zones around the L:ru and the rest of the site is
useful to indicate the specific level of protection that is required for each
zone. One of the most likely exposure routes at LTUs is inhalation offugi
tive dust emissions. Dust can be suppressed by watering the soil or by con
structing windbreaks. A health and safety plan for the site should be qevel
oped that addresses all of these issues.

4.3.11 Specifications Development

A wide range of technical specifications mUtst be developed de~pending on
the type of LTU constructed, site-specific design criteria, and availability and
cost of materials. Technical specifications for an in situ LTD are the s,im
plest, but are more complex for ap ex-situ LTV where a lined unit with
leachate collection system is required. The technical specifications that will
be required in most cases include (but are not limited to) the following:
availability of utilities (electricity and water), borrow excavation and trans
portation, classification and/or textural analysis of berm material, etc.. In the
case'of ex-situ LTUs, additional technical specifications are required, includ
ing clearing, water control, excavation, permeability, moisture content, and
soil mateirals (clay, sand, silt, and gravel), (refer to Figures 4.8 through
4.11). In addition, technical specifications must be developed for construc
tion of the liner, including surface clearing and preparatibn, compaction,
flexible membrane liner (type, thickness, density, installation, sealing/seam
ing, leak detection and repair, and QAJQC), geotextil~ filter fabric, dr~inage
net, leachate collection system (diameter, slot size, material), construotion of
liner and leachate collection system, anchoring the liner system, etc. Slope
stability analyses should be performed on the berms constructed at the LTD
to prevent failure. Technical specifications must also be prepared for the
LTU cover (I.e., cap and/or vegetative cover). These may include the grade
of cap, clay material classification/textural analyses specification, compac
tiOJ,1 and field permeability testing, seed type, seed rate, preparation of seed
bed, QAJQC, etc.
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4.3. 12 Cost Data

, i, : "

. Due to the numerous factors affecting desigri, construc~ion, operation, main-
~' , " ' : "" "~'II , l ,: "" ' ",: 1 ' ~ , 'I . " ,

tenance, and momtoring of LTus; cost data are difficult to extrapolate among
sites. It is also djJAc~1t ,tode,-,:elop costs per voll1111e of soil treated for several
reasons: (1) numerous site-specific vanables affect cost; (2) costs vary as'l'l?:0re
soil is applied (i.e., the average cost p~r yd3 declreases due to the irutial capItal
costs averaged into 'the calculation); (3) most ex.~situ LTUs are still active;' and
(4) closure and post-closure costs have not been' incurred or estimated for'these
active sites. Despite these limitations', informatflon has been compiled from
different sources to' estimate the type and range of expenses expected to be
"'" ,I """"",1,,', ",,,,I,,, "'" '" 1 ,

incurred in applying land treatment at contaminated sites. Construction costs
are provided for two l1ned~ leachate collection 1lmd treatmentsystems. These
costs~eprovid.ed as a function 6f area, rather than vohime of soiftreated' sInce
the cost only includes construction of the' unit.

." 'I: 'i·:·'II,,· '. ,"i'i":.:'.:, ,i,
., ,II CJ;uuupion International Superfund Site, Libby, Montana

(C~~griff1996): . ", ," .
" i ' i

• lined, leachate collection system; and
I :. i·... I .

• actual construction and engineering costs, $400,000 for two
'·b:4-ha(1-acrer'LT6~t'~~$50/~2'($4i.4oJYd2).'." .. "

; I ":'~',i~:' '!':',I' . '::' :1" '~I' "III., :,:"':":':1':"" ",,'I:',",I~',~'I~'':I 'I:' ",:,I,'\" 111''1 ' "", " I' '""':""11' 1'""',1

• Brodenc Superfund Site, Denver, C:olorado (Simpkin 1996):
II ..

• lined, leachate collection system; and
'.: i '" ' . ji ,'Ii! ,,:,:,,:'," '1:,I,,;,.t~[lli::, I:!:::!!I;;';" ,:':,:,,::':i<'I' . ,,,: '1':'::::, ':::'1'" ."1,,:':, II,i,,,",',,,j.;·,,,,::ii!lii,: ":1111:,:,: ':

• estimated construction costs; or $22 to $32/m2 ($18-$26/yd2
).

, '1 'I. ' '. ,'1'1

Activities that clearly affect the overall land treatment cost but are not '
", ! ""'1'''1 "" "" I' ,,', , '" \"""" """'" '" ,'" I·' "

incluged in the esti!matecl GOllstructi9q.,~:!:?~t ()(Jg~LTlJ~, ~~Libb~, ~oll!~~a '.
include remedial investigation, feasibility study, treatability study, remedial

"" design, remedial action, oversight, sa~pling and analysis, data management,
I, ' I, I 1

..... moving/applying contaminated soil, water (surface, leachate) management,
.' I' I'" "I', ",::"" "'''',:'i, I': ," ,I '. . ,'''' I"":',":"" ','"

and regul~toryinte~actio~. ECJuipm~~tand sU]?J?~ies to ~~rry out thes~~ctiv!:
.ties fllso affect the 9~eralll~ncl. tr~atIp~nJ.cq,~t i~nd ar~ ~!SOijot ..incll!decll\~ t1l,r
cost estimates presented above.

I: I
The estimated costs for in situ treatment activities at the Baldwin Waste

. .!,," . I
Oil Superfund site (Robstown, Texas) include construction of berms, re~

.! II I, I

moval and disposal of debris (piping, concrete, wood), tilling, sampling and
analysis, data management, and moisture and lmineral nutrient amendment.
The costs for this site are summadz~d as follows: Ii '

1; I
. I: I "

• in situ l~d treatment of upper 15 cm (6 in.) of soil, 0.4 ha (l acre);
i !
I' I!! .1, ,:~
, .
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• oil contaminated by a mixture of waste petroleum products at a
recycling site;

• no linerlleachat~ collection system. berms were constructed to
prevent run-on/runoff;

• tilling, mineral nutrient amendment, and soil sampling for oil and
grease, and TPH; and

• total costs of $50,000; or $12.50/m2 ($10.35/yd2).

The 1985 cost for revegetating a hypothetical site was estimat(;ld by VS
EPA (l985b) to be $3,llO/ha ($1,260/acre). This estimate includes
hydroseeding application of lime, fertilizer, and seed.

4.3. 13 Design Validation

. All design calculations and assumptions should be peer reviewed and
checke~by qualified individuals. In some states, design drawings must be
sealed by a licensed professional engineer. Many of the drawings are rela
tively simple, but generally require approval by state and federal regulatory
agencies.

4.3.14 Permitting Requirements

Site-specific conditions relating to environmental regulations may require
a land treatment permit. The most logical starting point to determine if a
permit is required is to evaluate whether the waste to be treated is classified
as hazardous or nonhazardous under RCRA. Assuming the wast(;l to be
treated is classified as hazardous (listed or characteristic), RCRA permit
requirements and regulations would apply to the LTV. Assuming Superfund
regulations are applicable to the site, the RCRA. land disposal restrictions
may also apply, and a no-migration demonstration may be necessary to
waive the land disposal restrictions. The no-migration petition application
involves a demonstration that hazardous waste constituents are prevented
from migrating from the LTV into the surrounding air, groundwater, and
soil. State environmental regulations may also provide additional technical
guidelines and requirements for an LTV.

Assuming the waste to be treated is not classified as hazardous, a nOn
hazardous LTV permit may be required by some states. However, a
no-migration variance from the land disposal restrictions would not bere
quired and it is likely that the rigorous design and operational criteria re
quired by such a no-migration requirement would also be unnecessary.
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Table '4.6 provides the basic checidist for r.;ttJ design.'
, '

!' "

SoillWaste Parameters
I,

Site Parameters
1

" I
Regulatory Parameters,

Volume of contamin~ted~aterial

Degradation rate constant '

Initial concentrations

Lab, bench, pilot testing results

Depth of lift

Ex-situ versus in situ

Final cover (cap, vegetative
cover)

Type of waste (soil, sludge, etc.)
, " : ,"" "", Ii,,, i

Pre~eatment requireme,nts

Nu~tional status of soil

,,,,,' 'I,: ,::1 ....

25-year, 24-hr. storm event
" 1

Nearest utilities
1

Water source
,'I I. ,:.

Average annual rainfall
1

CIirl1ate information (temp.,
snow, wind, etc,)

. "I!
Proximity of residents

I,
Exposure pathways

1

Depth to groundwater
',.. ,I' .;,,:,::'1 :: ,"',": , 1

Groundwater contamination
, . ,···1 ' ,

Storage capacity for
le!ichat~(fIll\off ,

, ' I: ':",
H~ardous waste penriit

No-migration waiver

Monitoring requirements
• :1,

Clean-up concentrations

~overed versus uncovered

Soil textural analysis
I,

,I,

f I,""

i

I'I!i'f 1"1 '11", j, '~I'

I:
, ,

4.3,~, 16 Implementation
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4.3.16.1 Soil Application, Depth, and OxYgen Considerations
, ~::: " . ,:' !.... I,:'! I' " '" "I """I.! " ! ,,,, 'I' , '" ":"1",, I:

Soil is applied by transporting the contaminated soil. usually in a dump
truck or front-end lpader. from the source iocatio'n(s)to the LTV. Piles'of

.. . ":. ,. ,," ., ..... . ,
s<;>il in the"LTV ~Ylev~I!ly spread. uS,ually with, a tractor mounted box-b,lade.
The LTV surfac~ is graded. generally within a 0.5 to 1% slope toward one

: 1 1 ' I

end of the unit so that surface runoff accumula.tes in one convenient location
: I 1 ' I ".

for ~ffi~ient reql.oya!. The grade should not be too steep to avoid excessive
erosion! The lift depth is generally limited to J[5to 30 cm (6 to 12 in.) but

" ,I' "j, 'I '" " 'I I

should be det~rmin~don a site-specific basis. If the soH lift is too deep.
sigDificant biological 02 utilization. iri conjunc;iion with ineffecHve'tiIHng.
mayresult in inadequate 02 concentrations inthe soil. especially toward the"

I' I
I I

f:~2"i '
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bottom of the lift. Some specialized tilling equipment can mix the soil
deeper than 15 to 30 cm (6 to 12 in.) and may provide adequate 02 transfer.
If the soil depth is too shallow, the rate of soil application and its treatment
in the LTV is not optimized, thus increasing treatment time and cost.

Recently, continued degradation of target compounds (PCP and PAHs) in
soil has been demonstrated in soil lifts that were buried by more recently
applied lifts (Sims et al. 1995a; Huling et al. 1995a). Additionally, reduced
02 concentrations in soil microcosms indicated that degradation of PCP and
PAHs was not limited at 2,5, or 10% soil gas 02 concentrations relative to
atmospheric 0zlevels (Hurst et al. 1996; 1997). This study used soil·from
the same LTV where it was observed that degradation occurred in buried
lifts. These observations raise an important issue regarding the depth of a
lift and whether it is necessary to wait for the surface layer of soil to reach·
the target concentration before applying a second lift. One approach to lift
depth determination may be to estimate the critical 0z concentration that
should be maintained in the soil based on the rate of 02 treatment by diffu
sion and advection, relative to the 02 uptake (biological 02 demand). The
critical 02 concentration for optimal treatment of petroleum wastes may be
greater than for wood-preserving wastes due to the higher rate of biological
02 demand associated with petroleum wastes.

During in situ land treatment, contaminated surface soil remains in place,
and treatment occurs as the uppermost soil layer is managed to enhance
biodegradation. In situ land treatment can also be implemented by excavat
ing the surface soil and managing underlying contaminated soils to enhance
degradation. .

4.3.16.2 pH Control

Optimum biodegradation in soil occurs in the pH range of 6 to 8. The pH
of soil affects microbial activity, availability of nutrients, plant growth,· im
mobilization of metals, rate of abiotic transfonnation of organic waste con
stituents, and soil structure (Pope and Matthews 1993). Ammonia nitrogen
is the form of nitrogen most bioavailable. At high pH (> 8.5), ammonia
predominates and may escape into the atmosphere in significant quantities
(Loehr et al. 1979). Some soils with high pH (>7.5) are deficient in micro
nutrients such as iron and zinc (Brady 1990), resulting in calcium phosphate
precipitation that may reduce the bioavailability of phosphate. At low pH
«5) the solubilities of iron and aluminum increase, making them available
to react wIth soluble phosphate to form a precipitate that is also no longer
bioavailable. The solubility of phosphorus, an important nutrient in biologi
cal systems, is maximized at a pH of 6.5 (Sims, Sims, and Matthews 1989).
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," The cation ex;i~ange capacity (~EC) for'mostsoils increases~wit~i~=
creasing pH~ and at pH 6 and below, the CEC' is generaliy constant (Brady
1990). The pH either directly odridirecdy affectS sevenilmechanisms of
metal retention by soiis~ '" Assail pH lncnbasel;,:the adsorption of all cations
(e.g., Pb, Ni, Zn, Cu, etc.) increases and that of the oxyanions (e.g., As, Se,
hexavalent chromium) decreases (McLean an'd Bledsoe 1992). Soil pH out-

" " , " "", "W"I ":' '''' "", 'I"" "" " "'1"":"" '" , ,," """" ," ''''''

side the optimum range may result in im incrl~ase in: (1) the bioavailability
and toxicity of metals to soil microorganisms and (2) the potential for metal
migration. Pentachlorophenol (PCP) is an organic acid (pKa = 4.7) yielding
two forms of the compound: one that is protl:>nated or un-ionized at low pH,
and one that is Ionized ('pcI>-) aihigherpH(i:e.," 99%' ionized at "pfl6.1).
The ,solubility of ionized PCP- is approximately i 0 times greater than the
solu~ility of-the un-ionized form. With increasing' pH, the bioavailability

,and potential toxicity of pcp increases. ",'. , "',"" , " , "
, ' , ' ,'I ;;:' ",.I:.: ''', ;' "" ,i', ",'" r",:'

Geographic areas with low rainfall and high evaporation tend to have
alkaline soils because cation:8(Ca2+,' Mg2+, ~~+) predominate and the fonna-

I ' "I' I '

tipn of hydroxide is favored, resulting in high pH (US EPA 1983). In areas
ofhigh rainfall, mining areas whereoxidatioJi of iron pyrite and other sul
fides occurs, or wiiere conifer forests drop aCidic pine needies, the soil may

• ! ' 1'1,,: _ "'" I

become a;cidic. :rv.Ianagemen! of soils with eilt~er low or high pH may be
quite difficult and may require chemical amendment to adjust the pH within
the LTU to the optimal range for maintainIng biological activity. Soil

" , ' 'I, 1, ", ',I:, ',', """ 'r" ,iii,,,, :",ii!li:,,'''',:, ;,;: 'II :~:-, .. Iiii " :' ::: :', I"",";i ,., ,Ii: ' ,:01 ' " , '" ", I" .. ":, I ,'''''

samples should be collected to evaluate whether the soil pH is in the optimal
range. Soil pH is an easy and rapid measurement and. there are several tech
niques available (Brady 1990). US'EPA (198'3) discusses several methods to
adjust the soil pH into the appropriate range. 'The addition of lime (CaO) has
been used to incre,ase the soil pH by reducing' the hydrogen ion activity.
Other chemicals u.sed to raise soil pH include' calcium hydroxide .'

" " , 'I',' ,,':, , "," """ ,,:',,' ":"'''1'' """"'''''''''',1"1::,,,,., ", "" ", ",,"" I" .. ",

[(Ca~OH)2)]'calcium carbonate (CaC03), magnesium carbonate (MgC03),

aI)d calc;ium silic~!e !;llflgS. Application of lime wilI raise the soil pH, but its
, "I ", ", "I ,," I" "I' ".\ i,' I I' "1"1," ,"~ '", ' '" • " ;" I, "'" ':II~II'" ":: I ' :'" ' II" '" ""', i

effects are not instantaneous and sometimes take months. Assuming con-
taminated soil is stockpiled prior toltreatment~ liming.lo\¥pH soil would be
an effective pretre~tment practice. Sources of lime, appli'cation techniques,
requirements, and sample calculations for re~iuired dosages are reported'
elsewhere in tl1eliterature (Brady 1990; US I~PA 1983).S6ifpH is generally

I ,"'II I I'" " I" '" ." ,,,III,,,, ,~, ,,," ,,' "I, ", "I ,," '" I ,

lowered by adding various sulfur compounds, such as ferrous or' aluminlml
sulfate, elemental 'sulfur, or sulfuric' acid (US 'EPA 1983).'

,I :'
'" l'
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4.3.16.3 Nutrient Amendment

Contaminated soil may lack mineral nutrients required for indigenous
microbial populations to degrade contalninants to an acceptable level. Soil
may initially contain a sufficient amount of nutrients but processes, such as
nutrient leaching, immobilization/utilization, complexation (precipitation,
adsorption, ligands, etc.), volatilization, and other losses may deplete nutri
ents. In this case, amending the soil with mineral nutrients may be ne~essary

to sustain appropriate levels of microbial activity. Also, wastes may lack the
required inicronutrients for microbial growth and biodegradation, but the soil
will likely contain sufficient supplies (Huddleston, Blackman, and Wolf
1986). The macronutrients, C, N, and P, must be present in sufficient:
amounts to ensure that microbial growth is not limited. Recommended
C:N:P ratios range from 120:10:1 (Sims, Sims, and Matthews 1989) to
300:10: 1 (Pope and Matthews 1993). A C:N ratio <25 leads to mineraliza
tion while a ratio >38 leads to depletion of mineralized N, which would limit
biodegradation (Huddleston, Blackman, and Wolf 1986).

Nutrients may be applied to the soil in either a solid or liquid fiorm..
Forms of N used as fertilizers include ammonium (NH4+), nitrate (N03:-)' and
organic-nitrogen. While NH/ and N03- are both available to plants an,d
microorganisms, NHt is much less mobile than N03- which may be readily
leached from the soil and present a health hazard (US EPA 1983). Organic
forms of nitrogen become bioavailable as they lare mineralized (i.(~., through
hydrolysis to NH4+ and by oxidation to N0

3
} The forms of

commercially-available nitrogen applied to soil include ammonium nitrate
(NH4N0

3
), ammonium chloride (NH

4
CI), diammonium hydrogen phosphate

[(NH4)2HP04]' and organic-nitrogen.

Decomposition of organic wastes and inorganic fertilizers provides a
variety of organic and soluble forms of P including orthophosphalte, con
densed phosphate, tripolyphosphate, adsorbed phosphate, and crystallized
phosphate (US EPA 1983). Hydrolysis and mineralization conveli these
forms to a soluble phosphate form that is available to plants and microorgan
isms. There are several forms of P that have been applied to soil as fertiliz
ers, including diammonium hydrogen phosphate, orthophosphate. and ;tri
polyphosphate.

The solid form of nutrients, or agricultural fertilizer, is available as pellets
or powders. Under field conditions it is generally easier to apply pelletized
fertilizer than powdered fertilizer. Water-:soluble fertilizer, or simply the
solid form dissolved in water, may also be used and can be applied in con
junction with moisture control activities. Soluble mineral nutrients in the
appropriate chemical form, or solid mineral nutrients dissolved in soi! pore
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water, are immediately bioavailabl~. Animal (chicken, cattle, etc.) manure is
g~nerally high hi organic nitrogen'content iUld'has also been successfully'
u&eq .~.~ ~ sQu~c:~~f nutdents;, M~ur~·:m8.Y be less desllrable than agricultural

"I!" I ,:i"',.,"", ,,"", ~"I~ 111"""1 '.~ "1'1,1",11". ",II",'i,I,!'I:', ,,:1,,1" ,,:, ',',"1" "1%'11,1':~"'1~:",,1 'III,':',:" ", ,11:,,,'11, i!''' ,II "" 'I, 1" ,'I'

fertilizers, however, as it contains a high carbon content, that when mineraI-
'I, 'II" II" "". I , ,"II' "'", "" I "II, ,d, I I, """'!' "~I 'III I "I, "I •• "", II, I "h, ""'I I I •

i~~d by microorganisms, may deplete the available nitrogen.

I'
4.3.16.4 Water Management

. I .: i
Soil Moistur~ .control. Following a wetting event (e.g., rainfall, irriga-

I' ,'," .' I I.. I, I

tion, or surface runoft), there WIll be a relatively rapid downward movement
"I i I

of some,of the w~ter d~e to gravity flow. Mter 2 to 3 days" the downward
movement beconles negligible, ancl most of l:he water remaining is present in

, • . :,' ",,,. " I, i II'",,:: I!" ' "I"

micropores. The moisture content at that time is referred to as field capacity
(Brady 1990) or water-holding capacity. Me:asurement of the soil mo'isture .
content is a gravimetric procedure 'and is exp'ressed as the weight of the wa
ter nqrmaIizeg ~9:the qry weight ot the "soiI., ..

. ".. ... ' ·1 I ,.,. ,I·· ." . i'"

, Huddleston, Blackman, and Wolfe (1986)'indicate that a wide range of
, I " : , .' I

.soil water-holding capacity (25 to 85%) has little affect on biodegradation in
soil. Pope and M'atthews (1993) recommend 70 to 80% field capacitY. and'
Sims. Sims. and Matthews (1989) recommerld 25 to 85% water-holding

i: ,,,,,":" "". ",,',, :'1" ,ill, ',:, "I' ':,:, ,,,,", ::, I ',;:

capacity. A 14, 12, and 59% decrease in the half-lives of anthracene,
phenanthrene, and fluoranthene, re'spectively; were observed when the soil

I: I '

moisture content was increased from 20-40% to 60-80% (Sims 1986), indi-
• ".,..... I I .

catmg that increasmg soil moisture to recommended optimal levels clearly
has a positive e"m~ct In s·omesoils. ' Howevei:. no significant effect wasob:
served on PCP or phenanthrene mineralizatic)n at 40% field capacity relative

: I" :

. t08Q% fieI4.~flpacity in laboratory treatabi1i1y studies (Sims et aI. 1995a).
I I " "II, "~II'"~ "I' ","I, ,I' J

."Optimum moisture content is soil-specific. This is partially due to the
ambiguity of measuring water-holding capadty, but, primarily, because the

" ,',' . " , : .. ' . "I, I ,I" ,:,: '" I "-" I, ' I:' II i ,:11,,' ': I:, "!' "I, ",:",~" " '-', • ,:' ", I ' , 'I "'II " ,", I' ,,' III"'" '''''"

soil at each site has different chemical, physical, and bRological characteris-
• . '. I • ...,,1... .... ..,. .... .... .. . ~

tICS that collectiv~ly determine the optimal soil moisture content for bIOdeg-
radation. Too litt~e soil water will reduce the' contact area where solubiliza
tion and biodegradation can occur, I~nci will dehydrate microbes. Both limit
biodegradation. Too much soil waterrriay result in contaminant leachIng
an~ anaerobic conditions in~?il b~'~(~m~leteiy fillin& soil pores with w~ter.
A site-specific moistur~ content tre'atability study may be necessary to deter
min~ ~h~ optimum soil moisture content. SoRI moisture is usuallyappiied via
sprinkler systems where a supply of pressuri;~edwater is available. In're
mote locations, water may be pumped from Ilearby water bodies or trucked

. in and surface applied. .. .... , , . . ,
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Surface Water. Surface drainage can be managed by diversion structures
such as berms, ditches, or surface contouring to remove excess water before
the soil becomes saturated. Surface water drainage control in an LTV is
important in high rainfall areas due to the problems associated with pro
l(:mged soil saturation (poor soil aeration, increased leaching, etc.). Direct
precipitation onto the LTV can be useful if it oecurs at a time when the soil
moisture content is low, but becomes problema.tic when soil moisture is high.
Water that infiltrates into the soil, in excess of the field capacity, can be cap
tured and removed, assuming a liner and leachate collection system exists

. below the treatment zone. Surface water can he removed by pumping it into
a storage vessel. In some cases, surface water may have to be stored and
analyzed to detennine whether treatment is required before disposal. One
option to minimize treatment costs is to use the: stored water for soil mois
ture control.

Leachate. In LTVs that are constructed with liners and leachate collec
tion systems, leachate is captured and drained to a collection sump.
Leachate removal reduces the hydrostatic head on the liner system and the
potential for liner leakage. Additionally, high leachate levels may saturate
lower lifts (Le., buried lifts) producing undesirable anaerobic conditions
within the lower levels of the LTV. A small-diameter pipe can be inserted
into the riser pipe (Figure 4.11) to pump leachate from the collection sump.
An automatic high- and low-level indicator can. be used in the sump to con
trol pumping of leachate to a storage tank. Similar to the surface water col
lected from the LTD, leachate analysis may be required to determine
whether treatment is required before its disposal. To avoid treatment costs,
leachate can be stored and used to maintain the appropriate soil moisture
content in the LTV during dry periods.

4.3.16.5 Tilling

Soil mixing, or tilling, has several purposes: (1) to enhance 02diffusion
into the soil; (2) to mix the waste with the soil to achieve greater (;ontact
among waste/soil/microbes that improves mass transfer; and (3) to mix the
microbes from previously treated soil into the new soil to decrease acclima
tion time. One additional purpose of tilling is to homogenize the soil and
distribute contaminants more evenly throughout the zone of incorporation.
With tilling, hot spots become dispersed and the concentration of soil con
taminants tends toward a uniform, average value within the LTD, simplifying
soil monitoring, sample analyses, and data intelrpretation become less com
plex. Although tilling enhances 02 diffusion into soil, maintaining a maxi-
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IlJUtrl O2 concentration in soil is not always necessary. For example, as indi-
cated ~bove, it was observed that the degradation of PCP and PAHs at 2, 5,
and 10% 02 concentrations in soil wa~ not lirnited relative to an atmospheric
21 % 02 concentration (Hurst et al.1996; 1997). "

Jiquipment.Atractor~inounted lrot~ till,6; i~ cOllmlOnly used i~ agricul
tQre"and 1s cop;u:nyrcially available. Therota:rytHler creafesa thorough
soil-waste mixture and aerates the soil, in one' pass. ,Other techniques include
'disc~ng and moldb~ard plo\\llng. Disdng l's ~aso 'common, but accomplishes
less mixing than rotary tilling and may require two or more passes. One
disadvantage of discing is that during dry peJ10ds when the soil can become
hardened, the discs do not penetrate the soil lind adequate soil mixing is not
achieved. Specialized equipment, suchastnld6rs with low bearing pressure
for use in wet soils, are also readily obtainable (US EPA '1983). In addition,
flotation tire~ for tapl} ~quipment, such as spreaders and tank wagons; and
equipment for hauling and spreading solid wastes are commercially available
for q,se inL'i:u applications. ' , I,

," :,', I ,,'I ,II " , " ", I, i ',' , 1" I' """ " "~ • '" I ,""" "

Frequency. Tilling frequency may be limIted when the soil is too wet or
when the LTU is in"a remot~locatipn~nd ac(~essis limit(;:d. General1~,~ill
ing should occur at least once per week to Olilce per month, but the frequency
should be determl'ned on a site-speCific basis: Too little tilling may not pro':
vide optimal O

2
content in the soil ~ndmay I)revent adequate mass tfaD.'sfer

~nd mixing of acclimated microbes into freshly applied soil. An inadequate
frequency of tilling' may increasetreafmenttil'me.' Excessive tilling can'de
stroy soil structure, reduce soil porosity, prevent soil aeration, and increase
soil compaction - all of which are undesirable. '

I'
4.3.16.6 Soil Additives

,,, ' ''',!' ,,,I:, :, i ', r ,,:.,

. .. Var.. ious soil adpitives ~avy beet:;t applied to contaminated soil to enhance
'. ' :, I", ' ' ',' , ,,:~~I,' I: ',:,' !:, I' ,,! I" I' " " I, ,: :'1"'"" ' , " " " ,I "'''I "" III', •

degradation mcluding manure, carbon substrate, surfactants, and exogenous
microbial mixtures. Manure conta,ns nutrierlts, microbIal populations, and
organic matter that may improve the quality I~f the soil for biodegradation.
A decrease in the half-lives of 15 PAH'compounds was observed wheldhe
pH was adjusted and manure was added to a tontaminated soil (Sims 1986).
Hpwever, no effect was observed in the degnldation of benzo[a]pyrene rela
tive to a control ~hencow lnanure"wa~.ad9~(fto a clay loam soil (Coover

, "" 1 '" ..', ""I, 'I'''" ".,1"", "

and Sims 1987). Use of other additives, including surfactants, microbes and
"I I ' '" 'I ," """'" I' ''''''''

simple carbon substrates, such as molasses and glucose are not well docu-
mented in the literature.'
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4.3. 17 Start-up Procedures

In the case of ex-situ land treatment, start-up procedures consist of place
ment of the contaminated soil into the LTD. An initial round of soil samples
should be collected and analyzed to determine the initial concentrations,
moisture content, and nutritional status (Le., C:N:P ratio) of the soil. In the
case of in situ land treatment, after site preparation has been completed (Le.,
berm construction, removal of debris, etc.), startup consists of tilling the
upper layer of soil followed by an initial round of soil sampling.

4.3. 18 Performance Evaluation

4.3.18. 1 Operation Monitoring

A monitoring program is important at any LTU for performance evaluation
and operational feedback. Monitoring will occur during the active life of an
LlU and during closure and post-closure. The monitoring program usua.l;ly
includes the soil, surface water, leachate, groundwater, and air medin. '

Operational and Compliance Soil Samples. Soil samples are collected
from an LTD for two distinct purposes: (l)operational and (2) compliance
monitoring. Both of these types of samples should be collected from' ,
throughout the LTD in a random fashion. Operational samples arle collected
periodically and analyzed for indic~tor parame1ters to monitor the rate and
extent of contaminant degradation. This information is used to ascertain
whether clean-up concentrations have been achieved, or to estimate th~ time
in which clean-up concentrations may be achieved. To reduce cost and save
time, it is not necessary to have operational soH samples analyzed by an
EPA-certified laboratory. However, a good correlation among laboratory
results is useful to support appropriate and sound operational decisions.

Operational samples should be collected after a new lift is applied in
ex-situ cases or when a new lift is exposed in in situ cases. Samples are

. collected and analyzed for TOC, TKN, and total phosphorus to assess nutri
ent requirements. Assuming pretreatment operations of the stockpiled:con
'laminated soil exist, soil sampling to assess nutrient requirements may al
ready have been conducted. Operational samples may also be collected on a
weekly basis for soil moisture measurements to determine whether water
should be applied to the LTD. Soil contaminant concentration data can be
used as' a diagnostic to assess initial concentradons, hot spots, treatment
achieved, whether clean-up goals have been reached, or the time to reach
clean-up goals. For example, if it is determined that one area of the LTD
contains elevated contaminant concentrations which may inhibit microbial
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activity, soil mixing could be performed to dampen concentrations and as-
sure more uniform treatment.

I"" " '" '''' , I. I'" 1 "I

Co:rppliance samples are collected after the results of operational samples
indicate that the r~quired concentrations have; been achieved. The purpose of
these ~ampies is to validate the operational s(lmpIingdata and to demonstrate
cleanup. Assuming that the LTD is regulated: under a federal statute, these
samples must be analyzed by an EPA-certified laboratory.

., ; '" "" ""1' '''',,1' ",'" ,,' I',
In an in situ LTD, soil samples may be used to evaluate whether chemical

species are migratIng downward fromthe LTV. In an ex-situ LTD with a
liner and leachate'collection system, monitoring the concentration of con
~J,l1inants in the leachate will provictemore r;apid feedback on contaminant

I,,, ",'I', h"", "II" ,mr" """', '1""1'1"",,, 'I'" "1111",""' I'"" , '11,1 ", , '1'",111 ,"'"

migration than samples collected from soils below the liner. '
I, :'!I " I I ":: ,'" I, '::;,:, II~ ::'1,:' "'I" ,,'I, I":,,,,, " '" "I ' ': ',:',', t

I, Discrete Versug Composite Soil Samples. Soil monitoring can be done
using either discrete or composite samples. 6iscrete samples are collected
as iI)divi9ual samples and are not mixed with' other samples. Discrete' sam- .
piing provides information on the variability of parameter values within the
LTD. These data can be used todeline'ate the; range of concentrations found

, d' I' I " ", '

in a~, LTD. Oneadva!1~age of this sampling approach is that hot spots in the
LTuWemore e~s~ly identified~" I ;. ,,'"

., " "" " "I' ',,' I' I ,,'" "
Alternatively, composite sampling involves collecting several samples

from ;ithin the Ltv and mixing samples inti:) a common sample. A '
I I' I'" I

subsample of the composited sample is then collected and analyzed. The
compositing process reduces the variability iii parameter concentrations, and
the c.p'nceQ.tradQ~.#at~ t~~d tob~ <;t,p~e~:to the~ in~~n c()l!c~ntration of the
LTD but do not show the full range of concentrations actually present.

1

Ad-
I"', ''', ','II "11'11', ' "I . ,',:"1,,, "I',," I,

'vantages of compositing are that a greater ar,ea of the LTU is represented in
the sarnple'and fewer samples are geneiallyrequired to yield results within
an acceptable confidence interval of 'the mean. Generally, the average'value
o:[~ parameter in the LTV is more useful in tl~rms of operational manage
ment than the range of values shown from di1;crete sampling. the half-lives
of Rep. pyrene, andtotaI ca~clnog~nic'~AHsesiimatedfro~ the analysis of
composite and discrete samples collected from the same lift in the LTV,
differed only by 15%, 19%, and 31%, respectively (Huling et al. 1995).

..1. ".! . I
Soil Sampling Devices. In most cases, hand-operated soil sampling

equipment is suitable for LTUs sin~e the depth of a lift being treated is only
approximately 15 to 30 cm (6 to 12 in.). Ass'uming deeper soil core samples
are de~ired, techniques involving mult.tpurpmie 'or auger drill rigs may 'be

, , ",' II ,,' 'I' , I '''III, "''"'',~U:I '" I I' 'I,' ",III' ,'II':I! ",,, 'ill' 'I" , , ,'I ' ," 'II I " 'I' I' "" I' I

, required (US EPA 1~86b). Hand-operated drilling arid sampling devices
• I I", • ':1' "", ,I!, .1,1, ."I':""I ' I' , "I" I, J

mclude screw-type augers, barrel augers. post-hole augers, Dutch-type
. II'" I

I i,," ! '"
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is sufficient soil-pore liquid present for colle<:tion via one of the methods

. " I

described below.
"" 'I ': " "', '" , I ", " ','1' "10', "",," ,III: III ,"",,, ,"II , ", '1'" ,

.', Soil-pore liquid samples can be collected using several techniques includ
ing porous cup lysimeters, cellulose acetate hollow-fiber samplers, mem
brane filter samplers, and pan lysimeters (USEPA 1986b). Suction samplers
oriysimeters coHeet soil~pore liquid s~lrnplesunder negative pressure. There
are three types of suction lysimeters: cerami,c, hollow-fiber, arid membrane
filter. The cerami~-type sampler is 'the most I:ommon and involves placing a
vacuum ()fi ap&dhs cup that is in illtimate cc)ntact with the soil. Soil-pore
liquid is pulled, under vacuum, into the porous cup and retained for collec-
tion and analysis. ' '", ., ,

.Apan lysimeter is suited for sampling soiJ['-pore liquid from macropore or
.1 n:a.cture-flpwregiines. A trench or pit is dug in or adjacent to the LTD. Wa- .

t~E£4=aining' freely iiiilie macropores colleCts in the soil just above the pan
~cl~ips intotbepan, which funnels the sa1Tlple to a. collection vessel. VS
EPA (1986b) discusses the advantages, disadvantages, and criteria for using
these varic)Us, soil~pore liquid sampling techniques.

. , .' ""1 ::1 "", ':'"",, .•.

'" Gr.oundwater Sampling. Before LTV operations commence, gtound-
watet sampii~g IS necessary to' determine If the groundwater is cont~lIni
nated. Assuming the groundwate'r is. contaminated, trend analysis of
contaminant con~entrations will be necessary to evaluate whether LTV

I. • ." ' I ' ""I'"'' ,"''''0, 'I'''','''''' " "' "" I," I '.'. "

operatlOns are Impacting groundwater quaJlity. In the case where a liner
artd leachat~ coll~ction system are constructed, leachate analysis will
provide a preliminary indicator ofwhether' contaminants are leaching
from the LTV treatment zone.

" . ''':1'''' .i, 'I' ".' '. ,', " ". '.... (,.',. .
Air Sampling. Ambient air monitoring may be necessary or required

to detect and quantify emissions from the JLTV. Air monitoring is used
to determine if ambient concentrations present an adverse health effect

;':,,,, '" , " ~ ,II; '. '" , , " , ,., ",' ",,1 ' '"'''' "" ,"I' ''',,' I, '" I''''''''' "'" " " I •

to potentially-exposed receptors. Sample parameters are selected based
on, the compounds present in the waste material and their potential

". health effects, and may include bothparticulate and gaseous contami
nants. Air sampl~es should be collected on 'all sides of the LilT and ·used
in conjunction with meteorologic'al clata to 'deterrninewhether the
samples collected represent upwind or dovtnwind air quality. Alterna
tively, surface emission measurements canbe used in conjunction with
ai~dispersion modeling to' assess' the Impalc! oftTU openitions on
downwiIl(lr~ceptors. bupollt an'd.R:ehiei:niln (r986),Ouponi (1986b,
1987, 1988), and Kienbusch (198'6) provide details regarding measure~

ment of volatilization rates from LTUsfor 'air impact assessment. '
,,, '" " ,: "":,""" "''',, I: ,," 'i"" . ," 1'" "" ,. I,i,
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4.3.18.2 Quality Assurance/Quality Control

.Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QNQC) is essential in LTU opera
tions.. The QA objectives, the procedures to lbe followed to accomplish the
objectives and the methods for controlling quality, must be clearly identified.
The primary focus of QNQC in LTU operations is generally on ensuring the
representative a~d accurate determination of soil contaminant concentra
tions. Quality control procedures ,involving the appropriate matIix. spikes,
duplicates, blanks, and procedural blanks are necessary to assure soil, soil
pore liquid, groundwater, and air concentration measurements ~Ilre accurate.
QAlQC is also important during constructioIll of the compacted clay liner,
placement of the HDPE liner, and construction of the leachate c:ollection
system. An appropriate QNQC plan should be developed specifically for
these construction activities. Refer to US EPA (1980) for guidance regard
ing the content and preparation of QA project plans.

4.4 Soil Cells

4.4.1 Principles of Operation

Soil cells can be viewed as an ex-situ fom! ofbioventing. In this process,
soil or sediment is excavated, homogenized ijf necessary, amended wjth nu
trients, and placed in a constructed cell equipped so that air can be circulated
though the soils to provide oxygen. Compar(~d to bioventing, this process
incurs the added costs associated with excavaition, soil handling, and con
struction of the soil cell as well as requiring approximately 0.2 ha (0.5 acres)
for each 765m3 (1,000 yd3) of soil being treated. On the other hand, soil
cells allow for greater control over the treatment process (e.g., homogeniza
tion, blending of nutrients, control of moisture levels, and textural modifica
tions possible to produce greater soil porosity) and higher degradat~qn rates
than in situ treatment. Operations and monitoring for soil cells are similar to
bioventing.

Figure 4.15 shows the basic components of a soil cell- bottom liner,
leachate collection system, nutrient-amended soil, aeration manifold, blower,
covet, and soil gas sampling points. Once constructed, the syswm should
contain the necessary indigenous bacteria, nutrients, and moisture. Only an

, electron acceptor is required, arid that is provided by either a continuous or
intennittent supply of air.
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Drip Irrigation System

Impenneable Soil
Cover

Figure 4.15
Schematic of a Typical Soil Cell Treatment System Using a Vacuum to Aerate the Piled Soli, Drip Irrigation

for Soil-Water Management,and an Impervious Cover to Minimize Volatlle Contaminant Release
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Soil cells have been used primarily to treat petroleum hydrocarbon-con
taminated soils, but are applicable to treatment of any soils where a~robic

biodegradation compounds will result in acceptable treated soil quality. The
lighter commercial petroleum hydrocarbon blends are easily treated, al
though the relatively high proportion of volatile compounds found in,' for
example, gasoline and jet fuel, can result in the need for offgas treatment.
Moderately heavier molecular weight fuels, such as diesel and #2 fuel oil,
are also easily treated and,result in modest req[uirements for offgas treatment.
Heavier hydro~arbon blends require longer times to degrade and might be
difficult to treat to site-specific or state-mandated clean-up levels. Treatment
of aero1;>ically biodegradable chlorinated compounds, such as dicWoroben
zene, may generate Hel in the offgas and may require caustic scrubbing
prior to discharge as well as special materials for system construction.

Soil cells are most applicable to sandy soils and least applicable to
soils with a high clay content. As with othe:r 'bioremediation processes,
tighter soils limit air flow velocities and thus restrict the rate of delivery
of electron acceptors and nutrients. Further, handling of soil with a high
cll:!-Y content is more difficult. To improve biocell performance, clayey
soils can be shredded if not too moist, and mixed with gypsum to adsorb
moisture and with bulking agents, such as bark chips, or gravel to im
prove porosity and reduce compactibility. Addition of bulking agents
increases the volume of material to be treated; therefore, the size of the
cell must be increased proportionately. Further, the properties of the
soil will be modified and the soil may no longer be suitable for backfill
in areas where future construction is anticipated.

Soil cells, where applicable, provide an alternative to disposal at o:ff-site
landfills when disposal is permitted. The regulatory requirements and costs
for off-site disposal vary considerably from state to state. The total costs
include transportation, tipping fees, and replacement of the excavated soils.
Another consideration is that biotreatment destroys the contamin.ants rather
than transferring them to another location where some level of risk for future
liability remains.

In the last few years, thennal desorption units have become quite cost
competitive, especially for treatment of soils contaminated with Jlighter com
mercial fuels. Both on-site and fixed-location thennal treatment units are
now quite common and can treat soils for as low as $30 per ton (Hater et al.
1994). A third competitive technology for on-site soil cells are permanent
soil cell or land treatment systems (see Section 4.3). These permanent loca
tions will accept soils for a fixed fee, treat the soils, and then sell the soil to
an industrial or municipal landfill for daily cover.
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4.~.2 .. Prq~e$~" Qesign Principles .
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Soil cell designs do not follow strict standard protocols but consist of
relatiy~lyco~on'componentsthat'are combrlnecfto fit site-specific needs.
For instance, the dimensions of the cell must take into account available

.. space, type of soil, and construction equipmen't availability. To optimize soil
cell perfonnan~e, the design must provIde adequate nutrients, electron ac
ceptors, air circulation, drainage and leachate control, temperature control,
moisture levels (50 to 80% field capacity), pH'(near neutral), offgas treat-

, ,,,,,,,,',,,, '·1 I

merit~ and perfonnance monitoring.
• . ··1! !. . !

Leachate collection (if any) and runoff control are provided by grading
the base of the soil' cell to allow runoff to col}(~ct at one end of the cell..

, " ' "", ' • I, " '", ", ' .','" 'I, l~ •'. ' ,I' "~:':' ",,:~ "I:, il,:"" I",'" ,"', ,,':". I ,'i I', ': ::,1: ',I: ,,' , " , "I ,'" ' '" I, :1: , "."

Some designs include a sump in the form of a trench at the low end of the
',I ,'1'" ,i "'", ",,',', '",I," ,I,i'"" I" "" ., , '" I: . I .r', ..

cell. The liner then extends through the trench and water can be pumped
back to the cell or treated and discharged. CeJl'ls built on existing aspha:it or
cori.C;iefe~urf~cesr~q~ireothe'r ~~th~d~ of"coilecting leachate. '

,I' '" I • ' , ,I' " I : ,II!, " ~, : ' 'I' ,:~" ,i' ,: '! II~' ,',,' , ./ i' I'1,1" ::11', '~ I ,: ,,:i, ' '::: ': " ':"1 ' '''' ,:", ,'," ", " ,i ' "

Bottom liners are required where there is potentialto contaminate the
underlying soil or where leachate control is nc:::'cessary. Liners are made from
synthetic impenneable fabrics and geomem6f."ilneS sl.ich as visquine with a
minimum thickness of 10 mil' if reinforced. Bottom liners need to extend

. . " !. . , , ".,,!., !, .!." .. "., ., ,I· ,...... .. I

.past the edges of the soil cell and are typically extended over the top of
". berms that circle the soil cell. Berm's can be constructed from clean site soil,

I '" ,,,' ,.. ",.:I, , ::"':...." [, • ,\ I

bales of hay, or other readily-available material. Benns are usually 0.15 to
0.3 m (0.5 to 1 ft) high and 0.3 to 0.6 m(l to :! ft) wide.

',Iii' ,,, "'" ~\', : ',:,: ~' :;1 "",i, ":,;;,,:;: "1,'lii: , , :' ,': IIIlli II, L~" ',':, ' '. I:,' ", ," 'H" ,i, ",'

The dimensions of the cell must conform to the available space,with
!. ! , !.'." ,.

allo:wapces (pr 9l?eratingroo~for the construetion eq~ipment.'The height
of the cell and sloi>eof the sides determine' the:' areal requiremelltsfor a given
volume of soil. Typically, soil cells are 2 to 3 In (6 to 9 ft) high, although
significantly taller ceils have been built. The (;ompactabiihy of the soil is a
primary consideration in settIng themaximum:'height.' Ifcompaction is foo
great at the bottom of the cell, air flow will he 'illhibitecl.

. ',' .. I."' .. , ! . 'I'" • .. I.. · .

The type of soil and equipment ti~ed to loacl the cell need to be considered
when ..geteniulling the cell length andwldth~ If compaction is a potential
problem, the use of front end loaders with extf;nded booms can spread soil
over cells with a width of 6 t07 m (20 to 22 ft) without entering the cell.

I I' "" F~ :'
Fil1ally, cell dimension requirements and space availability may dictate the
use of two or morecells. ' .

•. ".. !.... ,e I' ···..'1' '.. ' .....• : .

Some contractors prefer to place ageogrille or a high-permeabIlity nIter ..
, :, '.: " I" ',,1111' " ":' I ,\,'1, I: ,,"I:"', ," '" "'II,,,,, ,:"::"':" ",,,":111 ,',::!I:·>I:", I ,IIi' II.'" II'

fabnc over the top of the bottom liner before placing the porous matenal.
The geogrille protects the bottom li~er(requi.dng less liner thickness) and
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allows any leachate to flow toward the sump. A porous material (gravel or
sand) is placed on the liner and may contain drainage pipes to direct leachate
to the leachate collection system. The porous layer allows leachate to drain
free of the soils and allows air to flow through the soils at the bottoIQ of th~
cell. A geofabric, basically a soil filter, is placed on top of the porous mate
rial to prevent soil from settling into the porous material and blocldn,g
leachate drainage and/or air flow. '

The soils to be treated are homogenized, shredded, and amended with
nutrients as discussed in Section 4.4.5 before placing in the cell. In most
instances, commercially-available, high-nitrogen, low-phosphorus fertilizers
can be used. Nutrient addition may not be required. However, nutrients are
inexpensh~e and it may be less costly, particularly for small cells, to add
imtrients based on the mass loading; of the contaminant and existing ~mtrient

levels (obtain~d from soil analysis for total phosphorus, TKN, ammonium
ion, and nitrate/nitrite) than experimentally determining the nutdent require
ments. Moisture is also frequently provided 1to reach optimum soil moisture
levels of 50 to 80% field capacity through the addition of aqueous solutions
of nutrients.

In nearly all cases, soil cells are operated using indigenous microorgan
isms. The addition of commercial or isolatedl bacteria is typically of: little
benefit because they do not generally survive for more than several days in
the constructed pile. Exceptions, as discussed in Section 4.4.4, are' $e addi
tion of manure for composting and the use of fungi. Some practitioners have
professed a more enthusiastic view with regard to commercial sourc~s of
bacteria (Forsyth, Tsao, and Bleam 1995), but reported results often do not
validate,claims of performance improvements following application of mi-'

crobial amendments.

Amended soils are placed on the geofabric: in 0.6- to I-m (2- to 3.:.ft) lifts.
At each lift, slotted PVC pipes are placed across the soil perpendicular to the
long axis of the cell. Solid pipe extends from the edges of the pile approxi
mately 1 meter to reduce the potential for short circuiting through the sides
of the cell. Typically, the slotted pipes run parallel to the shorter axis of the
cell to minimize pressure drops along the length of the slotted section and so
that air flow is more uniform across the cell. One end of each length of PVC
pipe is fitted with a control valve and sampling port and connected to a
manifold that is in turn connected to a blower. The other end ofthe length of
pipe is typically capped. The cap should be removable so that the pipe
length could also be used as a passive air inlet. Horizontal spacing between

, the PVC pipes is typically 1..5 to 3 m (5 to 10 ft).
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An impermeable cover (reinforced tarp) is placed over the top of the cell
and secured with ropes, sandbags, used tires, etc. The cover controls dust
and air emissions and prevents rainfall from saturating the soil. The liner
should extend over the berms, but it must be loose enough to permit air flow

, , • I

or must fit over ducts that will allow air into the space between the cell and
, ,

the cover.
I I • •

Sampling ports are spaced throughout the cdl. The sampling ports con-
sist of soil gas sampling points or hollow pipes. They allow air samples to
be collected from within the soil pores and thus permit analysis for volatile
compounds, oxygep, and carbon dioxide as discussed in Section 4.4.18.2:
Sampling ports should be placed between each line of slotted PVC pipe and
at several locations within the soil including each side and in the middle of
the cell. .

A critical aspect of the design is the blower size and operating schedule.
The total amount of oxygen, and thus air, that l~eeds to be provided to the'
cell can be estimated from the mass of the conltaminants as discussed in
Section 4.4.9. In most cases, air can "be provided at rates far exceeding the
rate at which the bacteria can use oxygen for biodegradation. However,
operating at higher flow rates than dictated by degradation rates increases
the percentage of volatile components that willl' need to be treated in the
offgas and may contribute to depleting moisture below acceptable levels.
Oversizing the blower and operating 'at excessive flow rates also increase"s'
capital and energy costs. '

The maximum oxygen utilization rate is apI~roximately five times the
maximum rates achievable dl,lring bioventing a.ltd is likely to be in the range
of 20 to 100 mglkg of soil per day for many petroleum hydrocarbon blends.
Laboratory treatability (respirometry) tests can'be used to approximate
achievable rates. Abett;~r estimate of 0l?timurr.~ oxygen utilization rates can
be achieved by modifying the in situ respiratio:n tests (Hinchee andOng ,
1997; Wurdemann et al. 1994) developed for bioventing (Section 4.2.)."
Oxygen and carbondIoxide concentrations should be monItored once at
several locations tm:oughout the cell during the: first few days of air circula
tion and over atwo~day period with air flow interrupted to determine the rate
of injection/extraction of air needed to meet th.~ oxygen demand. This pro
cess should be periodically repeatedbecaused(~giadationrates change as a
result of acclimation and because contaminant composition changes due to

, "I,,, , , , ,,,

differential degrada1ion of contaminants over time. For soils with appre-
• . I, , ,I I'll ", I'" '. ,m I,,, W"', • I '''", I,,'

cmble voe content, the rate ofvoe removal should also be deteririined so
, 1

that adequate offgas treatment can be provided.
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Respiration data can also be used to estimate the treatment time taking
into consideration the rate of VOC removal, starting concentrations, and
remediation targets. 'IYpically, zero- or first-order kinetics are assumed, but
they can be quantitatively detennined from the respiration rate data collected

, 1

as discussed'in Section 4.2. This estimation must take into account the pref-
erential degradation of the individual compounds present in the soil. For
hydrocarbon blends, the heavier compounds may persist significantly longer
than would be predicted using oxygen uptake data and assunung a single,
'. .

first:-order biodegradation rate.

Laboratory treatability and contaminant d€~gradabilitytests are not always
useful, but can be cost-effective, especially where a large'volume of soil is to
be treated and/or confidence in the treatment method is relatively low for the
particular soils and contaminants. Microbial enumerations (platte counts)
can be used to detennine if an active microbial community existts when there
is reason to suspect that conditions unfavorable to microbial growth may
exist or additional assurance of biological process performance success is
desired. These tests serve primarily to identify conditions' where ffii<;:roor
ganisms are not proliferating. Microcosm studies can be conducted to esti
mate degradation rates and extent of degradattion. Unfortunately, the studies
may take as long to conduct as would full-scale treatment and are not always
good indicators of degradation rates that would occur at full-scale. Many
practitioners have used water-soil slurry microcosms to evaluate
degradability because significantly shorter times are required to conduct the
tests; however, the rate data from these slurry studies have little relevance to
unsaturated soil cells and are of limited value: to full-scale system design.

The selection of the offgas treatment system will depend upon the specific
compounds present, the air flow velocity, and the concentrations of the indi
vidual components. As discussed in Sections 4.4.6 and 4.4.18.1., the operat
ing procedures, including air velocities and offgas recirculation, depend to
some extent upon the offgas treatment system selected.

4.4.3 Process-Flow Diagrams

Figure 4.16 is a typical flow sheet for the soil cell process. It includes
excavation, soil conditioning, nutrient amendment, cell construction, soil
loading, offgas treatment, and leachate collec:tion with recirculation and/or
discharge. '
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'4.4.4 Process Modification

Soil cell modifications include alternative methods of introdlUcing the
electron acceptor and/or nutrients, permanent cells, subsurface systems,
percolation systems, anaerobic systems, fungi-based systems, and
composting.

, 4.4.4.1 Alternative Electron and Nutril~ntAddition Methods

Air Injection. For soils with low levels ofVOCs and/or whelre regula
tions permit, air can be injected into the cell instead of being extracted. The
type of design is applicable, for example, for heavymolecular weight hydro
carbon blends'. This design does not allow for control of orrgas and does not
generate a point source that would need to be treated. Consequently, it is not
possible to collect an air sample representative of the whole cell or ~ections

of the cell, other than soil gas probe samples located within the cell, unless
provisions are made to extract air for short pc~riods to obtain representative
samples. In cold climates, the injected air can be heated (Steward and
Laford 1995) to maintain soil temperatures within satisfactory limits in order
to avoid reduction in degradation rates that will occur at lower temperatures
(Goioeke and Diaz 1989; Bourquin 1989). During periods where the nig~t

time temperatures drop below freezing, air il1uection can be controlled by a
timer or by a thermostat so that air is injected only during the warmest part
of the day.

Passive Air Systems. If the cell is constructed with a highly··porous me
dium and the dimensions are relatively small (e.g., all soil is within 0.5 m
(1.5 ft) of the cell surface), sufficient diffusion of air may occur passively
and active air supply may not be necessary. Several small systems have been
constructed using bulking and/or foaming agents blended with nutrients and,
in some cases, surfactants or microorganismH to increase soil porosity.

Use ofSlow Release Oxygen Compounds. Field tests have been con
ducted with both calcium peroxide and magnesium peroxide. Upon contact
with moist soils, these compounds will release oxygen over a period of a few
months to a year. Their use eliminates the need for injection or extraction of
air thereby simplifying construction and operation (no piping or mechanical
system is required and no point discharge is created). Once constructed, the
cell reqt;tires no attention other than periodic monitoring to ensure adequate
soil moisture levels and to determine the progress of soil treatment. These
sources of oxygen are relatively expensive 011 a per-pound basis; to be
cost-effective, the mass of contaminant to be treated must be relatively small
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and the savings achieved by eliminating an air system and operating·and
maintenance ·labor must offset the cost of the o:iCygen source.

4.4.4.2 Permanent Cells

Cells can be built into the side of hills or otherwise incorporated into the
landscape. Permanent cell construction is very similar to that of standard
cells, except that when soil remediation is complete, the hardware is re- ..
moved, and the soil remains in place: Dependi:ng upon the construction of

. the cell and the futuJ['e use of the area, the liner may be removed and the top
of the cell seeded. ., ~". ,

4.4.4.3 Subsurface Systems
• : ":'1" I', :,

Where space is at a premimTI, soil cells can be built in a lined excavation,
either the excavation from which the treated so:IIswere removed or a new·

, .. r·' . . "

excavation. These cells are built along the same principles as a standard
bioremediation sqil cell, except they are locatecl beneath the surface and left

I,',. , "'" " 'I' ,,' .: I"''', I" I' ",' I" I

in place after treatment is complete. . ,.'

The first known subsurface system w~s consiructed at a service station 'in
Riverside, California in 1985 and was the basis of U.S. Patent 4,849,360.
This cell was built by adding 10 to 15 cm (4 to 6in.) of gravel to the bottom
of a lined pit in which was placed a slotted PVC: manifold. One end of the
manifold was connected to an inlet pipe that extended above the surface.
The other end was cO,nnected to a PVC pipe that extended to the top of the .
service station building and was fitted with a windblown turbine to provide a
slight negative pressure. Soil amended with nutrients and moisture was ".
added in 2-ft lifts. 'ten to 15 em (4 to 6 in.) of J~avel was placed aJong with

I' .

another PVC manifold between each soil layer. The top of the cell was com-
pleted at ground level with an imperVious coveJr, 10 to 15 cm (4 to 6 in.) o(
gravel, and asphalt. the only surface indicatiOll of the cell were four man
hole covers that served as sampling locations. IOther below-grade cells have
been constructed usingvertical~ slotted-PVC pipes to extract air. This modi-'

, 'I 'i.I' " ':" ,II ,III' I I ",I'

fication simplifies c?nstruction. '

4.4.4.4 Percolation Systems

Any of the above modified methods or the standard design can be modi
fied to include the percolation of water amended with nutrients and/or elec
tron acceptors if relatively-permeable' soh matrii~esare to be treated. Drip·'
irrigation systems or other suitable tubing is pblced on the top of or within
the soils and are connected to an amended wate:r source.. Water is added
.' ,

I
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periodically and allowed to flow down through the soil cell. If too much
. water is added, portions of the cell will become anaerobic unless the water is
amended with sufficient oxygen. If too little: water is added, only a portion·
of the soils will be affected by the water addition.

4.4.4.5 Aerobic Composting

The applicability of soil cells can be extended to treat less
easily-degradable compounds by including c:ompost components: bulking
agent (e.g., hay), organic food source (e.g., horse feed), and manure (e.g.,
cow, horse, chicken) (Norris et a1. 1996). The microorganisms growing in
the manure use the organic food source to grow new cells and fortuitously
release enzymes that can break down difficult-to-degrade compounds such
as explosives (e.g., 1NT, RDX, HMX) (Williams, Ziegenfuss, and Sisk
1992) and chlorophenol (Semple and Fermor 1995). The degradation of the'
organic food source generates heat and can raise the compost tl~mperature
sufficiently (to 40 to 60°C) to activate thermophilic microorganisms at the
expense of the mesophilic microorganisms. When animal waste is used as
an amendment, temperatures of approximate:ly 70°C must be mtained for 3
days in order to ensure pathogen destruction and prevent the spread of dis
ease. EPA guidance on pathogen control in Icomposting systems should be
followed.

Under thermophilic conditions, degradation rates are faster and may result
in a greater degree of mineralization, whereas at lower tempemtures produc
tion of toxic byproducts such as aminodinitmtoluenes and
diaminonitrotoluenes from TNT may occur. Because of the large arpount of
heat that can be produced, aeration is criticaJl to prevent temperatures detri
mental to the thermophilic microorganisms. Systems similar to a standard
soil cell, windrow systems that are turned daily but lack active aeration, and
mechanical reactor systems have all been used. Most of the published work
in this area has resulted from projects sponsored by the US DoD (Griest et
a1. 1991; Wilson 1992; Major, Ballag, and Ames 1994). A good discussion
of the engineering practices associated with composting is found in Bioreme-

.diation Engineering: Design and Application (Cookson 1995).

4.4.4.6 Anaerobic Composting

Compared to aerobic composting systems, anaerobic composting pro
duces about 20% as much biomass, requires less energy input during opera
tion because,oxygen is not provided to the treatment system, uses approxi
mately 10 times higher loading factors, and produces a smaller volume of
residue. On the other hand, anaerobic systems are less stable and require
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"additio~al controls; qffgas treatment may be required for odor control; the"
acclimation period may be longer uniessa sour,:e of bacteria is added to the
compost; and the microorganisms may be more susceptible to toxicants, thus
requiring adapted microorganisms. Anaerobic systems are compatible with
sustainable-growth objectives because'methane is produced and can be used
for an energy source '(at a value equivalent to 10'to 20% of composting'
costs) and the solid residue is agood soiladdith;e. Anaerobic composfsys:'

. " ," ,I ' ,~, '" ,, ' , I'!'" ,",'" " ""' ,

terns are now being used in Europe to treat pulp wastes, chlorophenols, and
munitions such as TNT. They also can he used for reductive dechlorination
of chlorinated solvents. I , ••.. ,

I ,,',

!I .

!

4.4.4.7 Fungi-Based Systems
. : i ,I I" ',, "11

Another approach to addressing compounds that are difficult to degrade is
the use of various types of fungi, primarily species related to white' rot fun
gus (Norris and Harvey 1994). The soil to be trl~ated is mJixed'with: (1)
cultures of fungi that have been tested' using the 'site"soiltodetel11rlne the
effectiveness of the fungal culture; and (2) a' bulking agent such as' hay; saw
dU$t, or rice hulls. Tile enzymes produced'by the fungi are capable of de:
grading a wide range' of compounds including PCBs,PAHs, pestiCides, and
explosives. Limited field demonstrations and a few commercial applicati"ons '
have met with some limited success. "

4~4.5 ,. Pretreatm~:nt PrQcess~s
"

Pretreatment for soil treatment c;ells irIclud,es ,sit~ ;;lnd soil preparation~nd
nutrient "aqdition as, required by site-speCific conditions. The area where the

, I '·"\1, 'P'I, 'I,', "",'1""1"",,,' .:' " I

cell is to be constructed may require grubbing and grading. The contami- .
nated soils may have to be screened to' remove h~ge objects such as rocks,
timber, limbs, etc. If the soils are too wet, they Inay require draining or '
spreading to remove excess moisture. .

'",''' 'h,. • ','I" ," I '" 'I 'I", 1"',1,

Soils with a high clay content are especially probiematic. The possible
pretreatments include:" i

• shredding to reduce particle size; ,

• adding bulking agents such as wood chips or gravel to improve
, .

aeration;'

• adding Pozzolanic materia1's for stability; and
, ' '.". I ., ." "

• adding gypsum and sand to red':lce moisture ccmtent and plastic~
ity tendencies. ' " .
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However, the total volume of additives shouldl not increase the soil v61ume
by more than 5 to 10% or the cost of the amendments plus costs for treating
a larger volume may negate the cost-effectiveness of the pretreatment.

1Ypically, soils to be treated are blended with nutrients. The amount of
nutrients required can be determined in laboratory tests or estimated using a
C:N:P ratio varying from 100: 10:1 to 350:10:1 based on the stoichioJiTIetry of
these,elements within cells and taking into account that: (1) nutrients can be
recycled, and (2) some of the contaminant willI be mineralized rather:than
utilized for cell growth. In some cases, easily-degraded organic matf(rial is
added to stimulate growth.

Nutrients can be added to the soil blend pdor to homogenization or shred
ding in the stockpile, or in the treatment cell. One labor-intensive method is
to add the nutrient blend to the top of a small pile of soil and work the soil
with a bulldozer or front-end loader. A second method is to spray the soil
with a nutrient solution whose concentration i.s based on both the nutrient
requirements and the need or tolerance for additional moisture. The nutrient
solution can be sprayed on soils when they arle being stockpiled or it can be
added to the cell. For large cells, a water truck can be used to periodically
spray the soil as the cell is being constructed.. Periodic determination of the
soil moisture content is necessary so that timely adjustments to the spraying
schedule can be made.

4.4.6 Posttreatment Processes

Posttreatment may be required for gases or leachate generated during
treatment. The selection of an offgas treatment system will depend upon the
specific compounds present, the air flow rate, and the concentrations of the
individual components. Typically, unless the air flow rate is gradually in
creased over the first several weeks of operations, the concentration of VOCs

,in the offgas will decrease rapidly after a few weeks of operation. The load '
on the offgas treatment system can be reduced by recirculating aL port,ion of
the offgas during the initial period of operation and/or by initially operating
at a low air flow rate. Where the concentrations ofVOCs in the offgas are,
relatively low, a biofilter (see Chapter 6) may be a cost-effective offgas treat
ment system and 'could be constructed similarly to a soil cell. Where the air
flow velocity and VOC concentrations are bolh relatively smalllbut still re
quire treatment, activated carbon is probably lthe most cost-effective offgas
treatment system. For offgases with high VOC concentrations, a cat~ytic

converter or combustion unit may be preferable, especially during the initial
operating period.
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In a few cases, it will be necessary to treat leachate from the cell.! ,"
The leachate may require filtration Ito removle fines and can generally be
treated using activated carbon unless heavy rItetals exceeding discharge
limits are present.

,
I !.I .,,'

Treated soils can be returned to th~ ~~cavati~?n,spread on the ground,: or
used as fill material. If bulking agents are used, they must be separated from
the treated soil prior to use in locations where soil stability win be an issue.

,
,

I

4.4.7 Process Instrumentation and Cc;nfrol
I '

, "" ,I, : "
Biocells are fairly simple systems to operateand thus require less instru-

mentation and controls than most other remedilltion systems. The active
I' " , " I " " "'"

components are the blower and, in some cases, an offgas treatment system.
Unless the cellis being routinely inspected (e.g'., every few days), it is advIs
able to provide sensing equipment and telemetIy so that operating personnel
can,bealerted to a biower' shutdown.' 'The blower should be interconnected
with an offgas treatment system using combustion units or catalytic convert
ers so that the blower will shut off if the treatment unit fails.

o ' " ' ' '' 1'1' I' I •

" , , '.':' ,; "I"':: 'II' ,,,, 'i' I I, I" ,,," I" ~ "' i ,I .' , "

Some states require that the discharge from the offgas treatment system
be continuously mOI'litored sothat the entire sYI~tem ca.n be shut down ifair
discha.~ge limits are :not being met. In these cases, automatic sampling sys
tems and programmable logic controllers' should be used. ""Once this level'of
sophistication is incorporated into the sys'tem, a~ remote access system should
be used so that monitoring canhe conducted fn)m the operator's office.

, '

Monitoring can be extended to measuring ailr samples ahead of the offgas
treatment system and at several or all gas extrac:tion lines if required. In
addition to measuring VOC concentrations, oxygen and carbon dioxide can
be measuf(i~don a continuous or periodic basis 1lsing meters with recorders
or, preferably, linked to a computer for perman<;nt record generation.

I"
I"

I I

4.4.8 Process aod InstrumEmtqtiQn Dic;lgrams
I
I '

Process and instmmentation diagrams shoul(1 illustrate the following:
! ., "

, , I '" " , "

• dimensio,ns of the cell(s) incl~ding height, length, width, slopes,
and berms as well as liners and pernleable bases;

" I
• eiectrical system and controls; and

• blower system and offgas treatment system.
,

Details should include location and type of pressure gauges, valves, sam
pling ports, meters, and controller sensors.

I' I I
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4.4.9 Sample Calculations

During the technology evaluation stages, it is relatively easy to calculate
the total mass of contaminants present and thus the stoichiometric require
ments for electron acceptors and nutrients. In calculating the total mass of
co~taminants,it is necessary to understand the variability inherent in soil
samples and the compounds being measured. For example: .

It results of TPH analysis of sample splits using the same analytical
method vary widely among laboratories. Plus, TPH measures all
nonvolatile compounds containing carbon-hydrogen bon<;ls;

It BTEX analysis reports only those four monoaromatic hydrocar
bons and thus does not identify many of the compounds ~hat

exert an electron acceptor demand; and

• a full GCIMS analysis does not identify many compounds that
add to electron acceptor consumption.

Therefore, soil samples should be well homogenized and representative of
the complete range and distribution of contaminant concentrations contained
within the cell.

As previously indicated, it is common to estimate oxygen demand as·
equal to three times the mass of total biodegradable hydrocarbons, and nutri
ent requirements according to the C:N:P ratio of 100:10:1 to 350:10:1.

The time required to supply the needed oxygen is calculated from the
design air flow rate, the oxygen demand, and an estimate of the percent of
the oxygen utilized (consumed in the cell).

The mass of contaminant in the soil is calc:ulated as follows:

(4.7)

where:
M = contaminated mass (kg)
V

s
= soil volume (m3);

P
T

= soil bulk density (s 1,350 kglm3); and
C

avg
= average contaminant soil concentration (mgncg).

The oxygen requirement for biodegradation is estimated as three ~mes the
contaminant mass:

Va :;: 3M
Pair (FOz)
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where:
Va = the volume of air (m3

);

Pair = the air density (12 kg/m3
); and

F02 = fraction of 02 in air (0.21).

Assuming zero-order kinetics, th~ ave~~gec(;ncentration of the co~tarhi~
nant can be divided by the measured biodegrad~ltion rate (K ), to estimate a

, ,I" ! " 'I", I,,, ,,' 'I, , "I' ,0, I, ~ ,"

time required for soil remediation as:

(4.9)

i.···

where:
T = the estimated treatment time (days); and

I' , ' , I ~ I' I "",:,' ", "" :!I I", "" I' I I'' "Iii "' "

K
o

= the measured biodegradation rate.
• " 'I • I ".

If K
o

is not known, calcuhitions should be done with a range of biodegra
dation rates to estimate worst- and best-case scenarios for soil pile treatment
time. The normal range of biodegradation rates'reported in the literature is
20 to 100 mg cont3.n1inaniJkg of soil/clay.

, "" I " •

~ " "~, 'III ,~' ,~" " ,I, ~lll '::" '!:' ". ", ',: ". " , '" 'I, "., , ":'!I"," I; ',llill

The volume of air required, V.' is then divided by the estimated treatment
time, T, to yield an estimated design air flow rate.

4.4.10 Safety Requirements
, :'1'" i r "I

Safety considerations include preparation an41 review of a site-specific
health and safety plan (HSP) which prescribes safe practices for excavation
and handling of soil, electrical systems (includirlg provisions for ground
fault protection), and. handIlng of cont'aminatedsoils and gases. The offgas
from some soil cells may exceed the lower expllDslve limit (LEL) for the
particular gas mixture. Consequently, all gas hal'ndling and treatment system
components should be intrinsically safe; catalytic converters need to be de
signed to draw dilution air if the effluent exceeds the LEL. LEL and VOC
meters should be used during construction and operation of the cell to iden
tify leaks or gases that exceed levels specified hi the HSP.

4.4.11 Specification Development

System specifications must prescribe the essflDtial design features dis
cussed in the preceding section. Table 4.7 sumrnarizes the range of design
parameters commonly encountered.
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Table 4.7
Physical and Operational·Characteristics Clf TypIcal Soil Cell Systems

Parameter

C9mpound Type

Soil Concentration

Operating Mode

Air Flow Rates

Operating Vacuum

Optimal Soil Moisture

Nutrient Requirement

Soil Gas O2 Levels

Pile Configuration

Av.erage VolumelPile

Air Piping Diameter

Monitoring Well Diameter

Typical Ralnge of Values

Biodegradable

Below Inhibitoryrroxic I,evels

«10 wl% TPH)

Maximum Retention Time and Aerobic Conditions

4;6 to 23 actual LIs (2 to 10 acfm) Continuous

230 to 920 actual Us (100 to 400 acrm) Intermittent

25 to 50 em (10 to 20 in.) H 20

75% Field Capacity

C:N:P 100:10:18

>2 vol%

Height: 1.5 to 2.5 m (5 to 8 ft)

Width: 9 to 20 m (30 to 65 ft)

Length: 30 to 50 m (lOCI 10 165 ft)

200 to 1,500 m3 (260 to 1,600 yd3
)

10 10·15 em (4 to 6 in.)

2.5 to 5 em (1 to 2 in.)

8Thls ralio represents a maximum theoretical requirement Ihat mayor may not be needed at a given sfte.

Bottom liners should provide sufficient strength and tear resistance to
withstand the construction process without failure. The condition of t~e base
beneath the liner and the properties of the porous material placed on the liner
will dictate the liner minimum thickness a~d material type.

.Covers must be sufficiently strong to withst:md the strongest winds.that
might be encountered in the treatment area and the limited loadings that
may occur when sampling soil gas and, less fre:quently, soils.

Typically, 100-mm (4-in.) diameter Schedule 80 PVC pipe is Ulsed for the
air extraction pipes placed within the cell. Depending upon the air flow rate
and the longest distance to the blower, either IOO-rom (4-in.) or ISO-mm
(6-in.) diameter PVC pipe is used for the headers.
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Regenerative blowers are commonly used for soil cells. Blower selection
is based on volumetric air flow rates because pressure drops are usually

, ." I" . "

insignificant. Blowers must be intrinsically 8afe.

Water traps should be placed between thesoiI cell and the blower to pre
vent damage to the blower. The water traps should also be capable of re
moving fines that may become airborne. Trapped water will have to be dis
posed or added to the leachate sump.

4.4. 12 Cost DClta
. I ," '" ' ! ,I ,,' I :.' (" , , ,",

Costs are highl'y dependent on cetlsize. 1'0 treat under 1,000 m3 (1,300
yd3) of contaminated soil, costs will be appro.ximately $100/m3 ($76/Yd3

).

For soil volumes in excess of 10,000 m\ costs should approach $25 to $301
m3 ($19 to $23/yd3). Offgas treatment for so:Hs with greater than 100 inglkg
ofVOCs can add 25 to 50% to the cost. Evelll higher costs will result if halo
genated VOCs must be treated. The skill andi experience of the contractor
will also affect. th~ costs; inefficient soil handIlng techniques can add '$5 to
$10/m3 ($4 to $8/yd3). Table 4.8 summarizes the costs for treatment of 5,000
~3 of #2 fuel oil-contaminated soil with offgas treatment solely for control
of nuisance vapors.

4.4.. 13 Design Validation

The dimensions of the designed cell should be compared to the volume of
soil to be treated and the available space to ensure that all of the soils requiring

'r ' "

treatment can be accommodated. Sometimes this may be difficult because the
." , "",,,' .. 'I'" , ,.' " ""'"

final vplume ,of soils tQ,be excavated will be de~enninedby bottom and side
wall sampling during the excavation. Inthese ()ases,the design must be flexible
and allow for variations in the height or the footprint of the cell.. ,,'

Designs and estimated treatment times should be compared to case histo
ries to identify any oversights'. ' Oxygen requirements and antidpatecldegra
dation rates shoulct be continned with'~vailab!einfoffi1ationinc1!Jding either

, , , • '1,1"" ." , , I,

laboratory or field ,respirometry test results.
, I ' ," I ' 'Ii I ~' Ii

Blower capacity an(j offgas treatment system capacity should be com
pared. The offgas treatment system's ability to treat offgas components at
the expected flow rate should be confirmed by the manufacturer and com
pared to past expelience and design rec·ommendations.

Because soil cells are ex-situ systems, some validation tasks cannot be
conducted until startup as discussed in Section 4.4.17.
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Table 4.8
Typical Soil Cell Process Costso.b •c

Cost Element

ENGINEERING

Prepare Work Plan

Laboratory Tests

Design

Subtotal, Engineering

TREATMENT COSTS

Soil Excavation and Handling

PAD Preparation

Materials

Construction

Operation & Maintenance

Analytical

Management

Subtotal, Treatment Costs

CLOSURE

Final Soil Sampling

Final Report

Site Restoration

~ubtotal, Closure

GRAND TOTAL

Unit Costs
($)

2,000

1,000

5,000

41m3

10,000

20,000

101m

12,000

5,000

4,000

3,000

4.000

12,000

No. of Units

3,000

3,000

1

Costs
($)

2.000

1,000

5,000

:8,000

12,QOO

~O,OOO

20,000

30,000

~2,000

5,000

,4,000

93,000

3,000

4,000

12,000

i9,ooo

120,000

-Assumes 5.000 m3 and 6 months operation. Contaminant is 2.000 - 5,000 mglkg #2 fuel oil. Air emhlsions treated
with activated carbon to control odors. .
bState-mandated program with minimal requirements for work plans, etc.
C Assumes slle Investigation completed.

4~4.14 Permitting Requirements

As with ~l other technologies, permit requirements vary from state to
state. The major permitting concern is the air discharge permit. In some
states, these air permit requirements are fairly lenient while in others, they
are strict and complex. A discussion on air permit requirements is provided
in the corresponding section on bioventing, Se(~tion 4.2.14. In some cases,
water discharge permits may also be required.
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" ,
All construction and electrical permIts will have to be obtained from the

appropriate local regulating body. '

,w"

4.4. 15 Design Checklist

Prior to implementation of the design, the items list~d in Table 4.9 should
be reviewed. : ,

! ~

4.4. 16 Implementation

An important aspect of soil cell Implementation is the managementof soil
during construction. Stockpile locations, as well as soil pretreatment areas,
need to be located so that soil handl~ng and types of equipment used are
minimized. Equipment selectiori~ both'type and size, is important to the
efficiency of the process; Where nlIo may be heavy during construction,
'provisions need to be made to cover the soils WIthin the excavation, stock-
piles, and uncompl~ted cell are~s. ,

,,' ,";,

The liner must be installed so that the pormis material can be put in place
without damaging the liner. Depending upon the equipm~nt used andihe ""
dimensions of the cell, it may be necessary to roll the liner out as the addi-
tion of the porous material proceeds: ' " ' , "

Homogenization, shredding, blending" and amending of soils should be
perfonned close enough to either the excavation area or the constructed cell
so that transport of soil in front-end loaders or other equipment is mini
mized. If a screen/shredder is used,amendments can be added at the same '"
time, and if transport over long distances is necessary, the pretreated soil can
be added directly to a dump truck. ' ,' "i 'J

" " I
I I'" ~ ,,,,,I,,

Prior to soil placement in the cell, representative soil samples should be
collected to provide a statistically significant dive to eight samples) determi-
nation of baseline ~oncentration(~) ofth~cont~minants. ,,', "'"

,

Placement of the soils on the cell ~ustbe accomplished such that mini-
I . I" " 1"1 'II,:; '11"!i', ',' ',:, I ,,' "", ",' " ''''I,,'·',' ,', Ii' '''''1111

mal compaction occurs and damage to the geofabric is avoided. Front-end
loaders, conveyor belts, and low compaction e,quipment have all been used
for soil placement. Consideration has to be given to the 'sequence of adding
soil and installing pvC pipelines. While all pipes do not have to be pre~ ,

'h" : ," ". "I ' ::': " ,::,'::, I."""

cisely placed, it is important to avoid creating voids and to ensure that each
pipe is laid on a slopeso that water wiif'not be 'trapped in the soil pipe sec- ",
tion between the slotted pvc pipe and the manifold. For most soils, it i's
advisable to wrap the slotted PVC pipe section,s with a geofabric to pre~ent
fines from clogging the pores or filling the pipes. ' I

, I" II" '!
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Soil Characterization

Site Information

Test Results

Design

O&M Plan

Health and Safety

Miscellaneous

Table 4.9
Soil Cell Design Checklist

Type and distribution of contaminants

Soil type (particle size distribution)

Soil moisture content (% field saturation)

Total mass VOCs

Volume/extent excavation

Infrastructure near excavation

Space for cell and cell construction

Under~round utilities

Paved areas

Normal site use/traffic patterns

Laboratory

Respiration

Leachate recovery

Off-gas treatment

Blower capacity

Electrical system

Monitoring system

Liners

Piping, valves, controls

Nutrient levels/source

Remedial goals achieva'ble

Cover maintenance

Leachate control

Off-gas treatment

Monitoring

Soil moisture

HSP completelkept on-site

Personnel trained

Ground faults

Electrical system inspection

Security

Emergency shutdown procedures

Permits

O&M manual reviewed

Monitoring schedule

Treated soil placement

Site restoration
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The electrical supply and equip~entpads~houldbe in place prior to' or
during the early stages of construction so that the systemcan be started as
soon as possible, thus minimizing the opportl~nitiesfor anaerobic conditions
to develop.

ii'
In addition to the blower and the offgas treatment system, all electrical

equipment, meters, valves, gauges, controllers, and, monitors should be
tested as early as practical so that replacements, if needed, can be obtained
quickly to minimize or avoid delays. '

,.

4.4~ 17 Start-up, Procedures

All personnel involved with the project shbuld review all operating, shut
d~wn, and safety procedures'before arriving at the site and again before
turning on the system.

All of the meters, gauges, and electrical components; the blower; and the
offgas system should be inspected and tested to the extent practical before
turning on the blower. The blower should be started with all valves in their

, , I' , ,,,: 'm : I", " I "

wide-open positions including the blower air relief valve so that there is a
relatively low flow rate from the sol1 cell, alll:>wing the offgas treatmentsys
tern to be tested. Then, the blower relief valve is closed gradually until the

, :" I.

design flow rate is achieved. Discharge from the offgas treatment system is
continuously monitored to ensure complianc/;).

," ., ;, " ".'! ! ' ,III" ''1',,' ..,. '" I,

Air flow rate, pressures, and vac concentrations are determined for the
blower influent and effluent as wel1 as for 'th(~ offgas treatment system. Once
it i$ clear that disqharge requireme~ts are being met, the air flows and pres
sures at the individual PVC lines are measurf;d, and the system is balanced

. 'I

so that flows from each line are approximateJly equal unless the design calls
for higherflo\vs through some soils based on'tI1e level or type of contaritina
tion. After the cell has been operating for 24 hours, oxygen, carbon dioxide,
and VOC levels ale determined from each PVC line sampling port and from

" ,I, " ,

the soil gas probes. This sampling is repeated in another 48 hours. Based on
the relative oxygenand carbon dioxide levels. in the various parts of the soil
cell, the flow rates from individual areas are ]modified to keep all parts of the
cell aerobic.' · "", I "" " '"

4.4.18 Performance Evaluat~on
I

PerfoITllap.ce~yalqa~oIJ. is mlJch,;ltl1,s,~~m~~s,f9~ bioventing. Ro~t~l!-e
measurements of the air samples for oxygen, carbon dioxide, and VOCs
provide the basis for implementing"changes in operating conditions.

",4.94
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Respiration rates are routinely me'asured as indicators of progress of treat
ment as discussed in Section 4.2.18.3.

4.4.18. 1 Operation Practices

Operation is fairly simple, consisting primarily of adjustments to th~ air
flow rate to achieve a balance between minimization of offgas treatment
costs and achievement of the shortest practical treatment time. Management
of soil moisture and temperature may also be important.

During operation, flow rates from individual sections of the cell imay
be modified based on differences in degradation rates and/or conta~i

nant loadings. To avoid "dead spots", some PVC extraction lines can be
turned off and/or switched from extraction to inlet lines. Other options
include cycling the cell from off to on and cycling some air extraction
lines to air inlet lines. Once VOC levels hav(~ decreased sufficiently, it
may be advisable to switch the system to air injection and terminate
offgas treatment. Another possibility is to recycle a portion of the ex
tracted air to avoid offgas treatment or reduce the demand on the offgas
treatment system. However, catalytic converters and combustion units
will operate less efficiently after the VOC concentration drops below
concentrations at which the energy from the oxidation of the VOCs is
contributing significantly to preheating of the influent gas.

In some cases, it may be necessary to add more nutrients or moisture if
the moisture level drops below about 30% field capacity. Preferably, nutrient
requirements and soil moisture are managed dUlring soil preparation and by
control of operating conditions. If not, water must be added to the top pf the
cell and/or through' the PVC extraction lines. If irrigation lines were not
provided, the cover must be removed, and the top of the cell must be irii
gated or sprayed with nutrient-amended water. However, -addition of water
increases the probability of generating'leachate that may need to be recycled
to the cell or treated and disposed.

In cold climates, it may be necessary to preh1eat air introduced into the
cell. The requirement for heat can be minimized by covering the cell with
several centimeters of hay. The hay will act as insulation and can also gen
erate heat through decomposition. A dark-colored cover will also absorb
heat during daylight hours. The energy requirements for heating the air can
be minimized by injecting air (or introducing it under the cover), only during
the warmest part of the day.
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4.4.18.2 Opera'tlon Monitoring

Routine measurements are made for vdCs, oxygen, carbon dioxid~, air
! ' ~ 'I" "'::"I '" I, " II • ', , ',, ,I " '"II I:' ,"

.flow rate, vacuum readings, and offgas treatment efficiency. These measure-
, . '" , "I' ..

ments consist of:
"1

• vacuUl;n read,ings at soil' gas probes;
. .. . I.'" .1" !

• air flow rates at the (mel' oflndlvlclualair extniction lines, the
• " '."' , , ~ I' ,I'

manifold, and the b1ow~r 4ischarge;
"".1' .. :... ::"., ......,.'i... '. .1 '., .. ' :'''' ",,'" .... ".. .... :: : .... :...,,:

• contaminant levels in air samples from soil gas probes, individual
airextlllction lines, blower int1uenr:, and offgas treatment effluent;

:. .1 ....:. • ,I·,.. : .
• carbon dioxide and oxygen concentrations in air samples from

soil gas probes, individ~arextraclIon lines, and the manIfold;
, , , ....., I' .... ,....

• moisture content in air samples collected from the manifold;
! !" I,. ,'"

• air temperatures within the soil c(~ll, blower inlet, and blower
effluent; .

I: :
I ' I' " "'" ,

• respiration tests (oxygen utilization rate determinations with the
blowers off to assess the progress'of contamiIiant ciegradadon in

1 1.:1 ...... . , . ,. '. " ..

the soil cell); and .
1

• moisture, nutrients, and contaminant levels in soil samples.
. I •

Respiration tests are easily c~nd~ct~d and !~'~re cost~~ffective than 'ana~
lyzi~g numerous soil samples: .The tests are pert'orrned by inte"rrupting air
flow ~d measuring oxygen and carbon dioxit'de concentrations iri soil'ceII
sampling points over time prior to airflow bf;ing re-established. The test
results can be comp.ared to the respirometry test results obtained prior to
startiIp as an indication of the removal of deg~adablecontaminants in the soil
cell over time.

To the extent practical, measure~enis should be automated.' MostVOC
measurements can be made with portable phc)toionization or flame i?nlza
tion orgaruc vapor analyzers (see SectloIl4.2:t'S.3 for a discussion ofiespira
tion rate methods) with periodic laboratory ()r field gas chromatography
verification of field instrument results.

Monitc;>ring frequency is highest during startup and the first several.days
of operation and decreases over the' rJist month of operation. fu. subsequent
months, monthly or bimonthly measurement!l for all parameters are adequate
unless regulatory requirements dictate other\'l'ise.

.. Ii
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The data, primarily the oxygen and carbon dlioxide data, are used to calcu
late the extent and rate of degradation and to identify changes in operating
conditions that will improve performance and/or reduce costs.

Carbon dioxide production and oxygen depletion data should be used to
estimate contaminant degradation rates. These estimates should be com
pared with periodic soil sample analyses for contaminant levels, the total
VOC removal in the offgas, and the initial contaminant concentrations.

4.4.18.3 Quality Assurance/Quality Control

Quality assurance and quality control practi(~es include those common to
other remediation technologies, i.e., the use of lblanks, blind duplicates,and
spiked samples for laboratory and field measurl~ments and review of data for
consistency to identify potential mislabeling and similar problems. Quality
practices specific to soil cells are very similar to those for bioventing as
discussed in Section 4.2.18.4.

4.5 Emerging Technolog~r 
.Phyforemediafion

Phytoremediation can be broadly defined as the direct or indirect use of
green plants for in situ or ex-situ remediation of contaminated soil, ground
water, surface water, wastewater, or air. Phytoremediation is an emerging
biologically-based technology that has generatf:d interest due to its potential
application as a feasible remediation technology that is economically favor- .
able and environmentally acceptable relative to other more active and intru
sive remedial technologies. However, commerdalization of
phytoremediation has been limited to date. This section provides a bri~f

introduction to this emerging technology, an overview of the princ:iples and
processes of phytoremediation, and examples of phytoremediatioll research
and application.

Phytoremediation is a diverse field for research and applicatiol1l efforts.
Numerous definitions of phytoremediation have been used that focus on, or
are limited to, the particular contammant, matrix, process, or objective 'of
interest to the researcher (Raskin et a1. 1994; Gatliff 1994; Schnoor et a1.
1995; Salt et al. 1995; Cunningham, Berti, and Hl;lang 1995a; Cornish et ale
1995). The broad definition given above encompasses all of these aspects.
Many terms have been used in association with the overa:ll concept of .
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phytoremediation, generally with the prefix '~phyto-" (Cunningham, Berti,
and Huang 1995a). Some commonly used terms for dnfferent
phyt~remediation processes may overlap sornewhat in: meaning but are use
ful for understanding the basis of each phytoremediation process:

" ' 'i ' :' '; • 'I ' .. • 'i II'", ;' ,'i, '. '" I", ", ,::"; , , ,:: ~ :' ,,,', ::::" I, •

• Phytoextraction - The uptake of toxic metals and radionuclides
from soil by plant roots, with accumulation of the contaminants
in the 'aboveground portion of thf; plant that can be harvested and
processed (Raskin et af1994-; Kllmar et al. 19~5; Salt et aI. 1995;
CuDllingham, Berti, and Huang 1995b).

• Phytostabilization - The use of plants to alter the soil environ
ment or contaminant chemistry in order to decrease the transport
of toxic metals by precipitating, absorbing, sequestering, or de
grading the'contaminant (Raskin 'et al. 1994; Cunningham, Berti,
and H,uang 1995a, 1995b).

• Rhizofiltration - The removal of heavy metals from water by
absorption, precipitation, and concentration of the metals on
plant roots (Dushenkov et al. 1995; Salt et al. 1995).

• Rhizodegradation - The enhancement by plants of microbial
degradation of organic contaminllnts in the rhizosphere (the soil
zone aroun4 the plant roots that lias significantly greater rilicro-

I" ., " 'II'" "',, "" ,I I"',' '''' ,," "" h' ',',,' ,"" "

bialnumbers and activity than the bulk soil) (Cunningham, Berti,
anli~uang 1995a); also called plant-assisted bioremediation
(Salt et aI. 1995) or plant-aided in situ biodegradation (Shimp et
aI.1993).

~"" :"':, , ~' : :::

• Phytodegradation - The conversion of organic contaminants
into nontoxic materials. through absorption, uptake, or degrada
tion by the plant or plant-associated microflora (Cunningham,
Berti, ,and Huang 1995))).

• Phytovolatilization -The uptak,e, transpiration, and volatiliza
tion of contaminants by a plant (USEPA 1996a).

': ':', "':"'" :"::,'I,i, ,":;: 'I" ,':, i,,,
• Hydrologic Control- The use of vegetation to removeor con-

tain.cont~naieclgroundwater or vadose zone water or to pre
vent hlfiltration ,into or'lel;\ching of contaminated media.

~: ,,111, I ' 'I' I ,,' 11111,' "1,1 ::::,,~,: Ii:,' I 'I" :' I: 'I, , ,I: I

•.. These terms 'and their definitio~s indicate that phytoremediation is ac~-
! ' , !~I:! ""~ >.. :' I, " , " ,' , '''''' "','h, 'h" '"

ally a group of processes controlled or affected by plants and applicable to
different contaminated media and different wpes of contaminants. The over
all technology of phytoremediation encompasses many processes and' appli
cations. The basic mechanisms, appli~abilit:y under certain conditions,

• ,4.98
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efficacy, and many practical details of most of these processes and applica
tions are still being investigated. There are limited field data for experi,men
~al phytoremediation systems, let alone for large-scale systems. A smail

" "

subset of phytoremediation processes or applications, such as poplars as
landfill covers to reduce infiltration and to metabolize nutrient-rich wastewa
ter, have seen some large-scale use, but most phytoremediation processes or
applications have not yet been used on a routine basis.

Vegetation has long played a role in environmental activities and th~ use
of plants for environmental remediation is not limited to contaminated ~oiI.

Plants may be used in natural, engineered, or ex-situ systems to remedi:ate
groundwater, surface water, or wastewater. Vegetation, including both ~rees

and plants, has been used to influence the movement of contamina.ted ""
groundwater and vadose zone water. Plants have been used to iecllaim nune
tailings and land impacted by mining and smelter operations, stabilize and
optimize soil systems for land application of wastes, and cover hazarddus
waste sites. Vegetation can be used in hazardous waste site investigations as
an indication of the presence of soil contaminadon, or as a bioassay to ~ssess

the effectiveness of other remedial activities. The major forms of
phytoremediation are summarized in Table 4.10.

4.5. 1 Principles of Operation

" Phytoremediation principles of operation depend on the contaminant
matrix and the type of contamination. Several ~xcellent review articles'pro
vide detailed discussions and examples of the various phytoremedRation
principles (Anderson, Guthrie, and Walton 1993; Shimp et aI. .1993; Schnoor
et aI. 1995; Salt et aI. 1995; Cunningham, Berti, and Huang 1995a, 1995b).
Principles of phytoremediation operation for soil and water along with addi
tional remediation-related uses of plants are presented below.

4.5.1. 1 Soil

Phytoremediation ofcontaminated soil occurs through three general :pro
cesses: (1) plant uptake of the contaminant (phytoextraction,
phytodegradation, and phytovolatilization); (2) stimulation of microbial
biodegradation in the soil by plant roots (rhizodegradation); and (3) modifi
cation of soil chemistry by the plant that caUSes immobilization or degrada
tion of the contaminant (phytostabilization and phytodegradation). In addi
tion, vegetation can alter the chemical, physical, or biological characteristics
of the soil in ways that can affect processes controlling chemical transport
and fate. '
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Table 4.10
Mechanisms and End Results of Phytoremediation Processes

g>
-I
(i)
o......
3
CD
::J......

~~
CD
3
en

Root uptake; alteration of Contaminants immobilized in soil
soil chemistry or in roots~.....

8

TennlProcess

Phytoextraction

Phytostabilization

Phytodegradation

Rhizodegradation

Rhizofiltration

Hydrologic Control

Phytovolatilization

Primary Mechanisms

Plant uptake

Plant or microbial
degradation

Microbial degradation

Root absorption,
precipitation

Water uptake by plants

Plant uptake

End Result

Contaminants harvested above
ground

Contaminants mineralized or
degraded

Contaminants mineralized

Contaminants immobilized or
degraded

Groundwater or soil water
containment or control

Contaminants transported through
plants and released to the
atmosphere

Target Contaminant

Metals, radionuclides

Metals, radionuclides

Organics

Organics

Metals, nutrients,
organics

Dissolved contaminants

Volatile metals, organics

Depth

Plant root zone

Plant root zone; perhaps
slightly deeper effect

Plant root zone; perhaps
slightly deeper effect

Plant root zone; perhaps
slightly deeper effect

Plant root zone in
solution

Tree or plant root zone

Plant root zone; perhaps
slightly deeper effect

Comments

Consumption by animals is a
concern; low biomass limits
effectiveness

Translocation of contaminant to
aboveground portion is
undesirable

Some overlap with
rhizodegradation

Magnitude of effect still unclear

Currently used for organics, with
constructed wetlands

Commercial use has started

Transfer of contaminants to the
air phase without treatment a
concern here
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Plant Uptake. Organic and inorganic contaminants are taken up into the
plant from the soil. Inorganic nutrients and organic contaminants are then
either stored or metabolized within the plant through phytodegradatidn. In
phytoextraction, metals or radionuclides are removed from the soil and accu
mulated in the aboveground portion of the plant. This part of the vegl(tation
is harvested and disposed or processed for metal reclamation. Reviews and
discussions of phytoextraction are provided by Chaney (1983); Cunningham,
Berti, and Huang (1995b); Salt et al. (1995); and Cornish et al. (1995). The
processes involved in phytoextraction are illustrated in Figure 4.17.

All plants accumulate metals necessary for growth, such as Fe, Mn, Zn,
Cu, Mg, Mo, and possibly Ni. Some plants accumulate metals that are not
necessary for growth, such as Cd, Cr, Pb, Co, Ag, Se, and Hg (Salt et al.
1995). Metallophytes are plants that can grow only in metal-rich soils
(Baker, Brooks, and Reeves 1988).

Metallophyte plants have long been sought as an indicator of ore in min
eral prospecting (Kumar et al. 1995). Herbarium specimens have been ana
lyzed for metal content, and as far back as 1924 high levels of lead (1300
J.lg!g) were detected in a plant (Armeria maritima var. hal/en) (Reeves and
Brooks 1983). Hyperaccumulators are metaIIophytes that are capable of
accumulating an exceptionally high level of a metal, reaching a specified.
concentration within the dried plant tissue, typically the leaf (Brooks et aI.
1977; Baker 1995). The concentration criteria of hyperaccumulators for
metals in leaf dry matter are 100 J.1g/g (0.01 %) for Cd; 1,000 ~g (0.1 %) for
Co, Cu, Pb, and Ni; and 10,000 flg/g (1.0%) for Mn and Zn (Reeves and
Brooks 1983; Baker 1995). Hyperaccumulatolrs have also been defmed as
those plants containing a toxic element at concentrations 100 times greater
than that in other plants growing in the same soil (Cornish et al. 1995). Ad
ditional metals, metalloids, non-metals, and radionuclides that have been
found in hyperaccumulators include Cr and Hg; Se and As; B; and 90Sr,
mcs, 239PU, and 238,234U respectively (Cornish et al. 1995; Kumar ,et aI. 1995;
Salt et al. 1995).

Examples of hyperaccumulators include Thlaspi caerulescens (alpine
pennycress) for Ni and Zn (Brown et al. 1994), Thlaspi rotundifolium for Pb
(Kumar et al. 1995), Alyssum wuljenianum for Ni (Reeves and Brooks
1983), and Brassica juncea (Indian mustard) for Pb, Cr, Cd, Ni, 90Sr, B, and
Se (Salt et al. 1995). T. rotundifolium grown in mine tailings and river grav
els contaminated by lead-zinc mines contained up to 8,200 flgIg lead
(0.82%) and 17,300 J.1g/g zinc (1.73%) in the dried leaves, the highest ever
reported for any flowering plant (Reeves and Brooks 1983). The extent of
ltyperaccumulation is defined by the phytoextraction coefficient, which is a
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Figure 4.17
Processes Irwolved InPhytoremedlati6n of Contaminated Soli
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quantitative measurement of the degree of concentration of the metal in the '
plant defined as the ratio: J..lg metallg dry weight tissue to the J..lg rnetallg dry
weight soil. Phytoextraction coefficients determined experimentally for B.
juncea were 58 (CrM), 52 (Cd2+), 31 (NP+), 17 (Zn2+), 7 (Cu2+), 1.7 (Pb2+),
and 0.1 (Cr3+) (Kumar et al. 1995).

Few plant species are hyperaccumulators. One tabulation of
hyperaccumulators indicated more than 300 taxonomic groups (taxa) for Ni,
26 for Co, 24 for Cu, 18 for Zn, 8 for Mn, 5 for Pb, and 1 for Cd. The most
significant plant families containing hyperaccumulators include the
.Brassicaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Asteraceae, Lamiaceae, and
Scrophulariaceae.(Baker 1995); plants within each family accumulate a
variety of metals.

Indicator plants do not accumulate metals to the same extent as
hyperaccumulators. Instead, they are plants whose metal concentrations,
acquired through passive uptake, reflect the soil concentration (Baker 1995).
Silene vulgaris (bladder campion) is an exampll~ of an indicator plant. Indi
cator plants do not effectively concentrate metals for phytoextracti.on but can
tolerate high concentrations of.metals and therefore can be used to stabilize
soils at sites prone to erosion (Brown et al. 1994).

Phytoextraction is complex, but Salt et al. (1995) have provided some
explanations of the mechanisms. For root uptake, the plant solubilizes
bound metals in the soil by secreting metal-chel.ating molecules
(phytosiderophores) or metal-chelating proteins related to metallolthioneins

.or phytochelatins. Plants also solubilize bound metals by using specific
plasma membrane-bound metal reductases or by acidifying the soil through
proton release. Soluble metal ions are transported into the root cellis via
specific or generic transmembrane ion carriers or channels. In the transloca
tion of metals from the roots to the shoots, the metal ions move from root
cells through intracellular pathways across the Casparian strip into the xy
lem. Once in the xylem, they are transpired, assisted by metal-chelate «om
plexes. Metals may also be transported in the phloem (Salt et al. 1995)'.
Despite these translocation mechanisms, the roots generally contain higher
metal concentrations than the shoots. An upper limit to the metal concentra
tion within the root is known to occur. For example, root uptake of lead by
plants grown in hydroponic solution reached a maximum concentration and
did not increase further as the lead concentratiol!1 of the solution increased
(Kumar et al. 1995).

Plants resist heavy metals by limiting cellulrur uptake, detoxifying the
heavy metals, or developing heavy-metal-resistant metabolisms. The most
likely resistance. mechanism is detoxification by chelation and accumulation
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within the vacuoles by compartmentalizatiol1l or precipitation (Salt et al.
1995). Metal exclusion is by reduction of metal uptake, restriction of
root-to-shoot transport, and accumulation in foots and shoots (Baker 1995).
It is not clear if a'plant's tolerance to one metalwill induce toleran~e to an
other metal (Reeves andBrook~ 1983). Othl;rmechanisms may pre~e~~
adverse effects ofmetals on plants. lead, which IS generally toxic toplarits,
is usually not accumulated in plants, possibly due to precipitation of lead as'
sulfate at the plant roots (Reeves and Brooks' 1983).

, !'"" i :' ,',:::, ';:"',',

Plants can also take up radionuclides from soil. Com, sunflower, and tall
fescue took up z22Rn and 226Ra (Lewis and M:acDone111990); 99Tc was ab
sorbed by barley (Sheppard and Evenden 1985); and 244Cm and 238PU have
additionally been identified as being accumulated in trees (Entry et al. 1997).
Removal of 137Csan~90Sr from contaminated soil near theCheinob)'l
nuclear reactor in.Ukraine was accomplished usi'ngiJ.juncea (Adler 1996).
Uranium and thorium have also'beenextraet,edrrom contaminated soil near
uranium mines by harvesting high-yield plants (Koganov and Dawson 1995)..
Phytoremediation of radionuclides may be appropriate for 137CS and 9OSr, as
ther.e is significant evidence of the accumulation of these radionuclides in
vegetation (Entryet al. 1997). There is less evidence for the feasibility of
phytoremediation of other radionuclides, and few field trials have been con
ducted compared to phYtoremediailon of metals or organics.

, I! I: '~

In addition to metals, metalloids, radionuclides, and nutrients, plants can
take up organic compounds from solution. At least 70 organic chemicals
representing many classes of compounds were taken up and accumulated by
88 species of pla.nts ,and trees (Paterson et aL 199'O),altnough the mecha
nisms and locations of uptake varied. The d(~gr~e of uptake varies as a func
tion of plant species and the properties of th~~ chemical compound, such as
polar vs. non-polar, solubility, and k . Low solubility compounds are less

",. , , "III ,,' " ,o~ , '" ",' " ' '
available for transpiration and compounds with intermediate log k are more

ow
likely to be translocated within the plant. Contaminants such as BTEX,
TCE, and chlorinated benzenes can be taken 'up by vegetation arid
phytcivolatilized. Plant uptake of some contaminants may be uncertain. For
example, a s'tudy:of soil"spik:ed with PCP inclicated that after 155 days in the
presence of grass, 36% of the PCp"was asso(;iated with the plant (21 % in
roots, 15% in shciots)(Qiu et aL1994j. Other studies, however, found mini
mal uptake of PCP by several plants (Bellin and O'Connor 1990)or insig
nificant uptake of PAHs by grasses' or alfalfa (Schwab and Banks 1994).

Phytovoiatilization and hydrologic control depencton the uptakeoi con
taminated water by the plant. In root"uptake,' water that may contain organic
chemicals is absorbed from the soil solution into the outer tissue of the root. '

'''1''11:,':,11 ,i I
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The chemical moves through the epidermis to and through the Casparian
strip, arid then through the endodermis, wher~~ it may be sorbed,bound, or
metabolized. Generally, root uptake and bioconcentration within the, root is
inversely proportional to water solubility or directly proportiona.l to octanoV
water partition coefficient. Highly hydrophobic compounds tend to accumu
late in roots. The chemicals or metabolites that do pass through the endoder
mis and reach the xylem are then transported in the transpiration streflm or
sap. These compounds may react with or parltition into plant tissue, be de
graded,or be released to the atmosphere through stomatal pores via
phytovolatilization (Paterson et a1. 1990; Shimp et a1. 1993).

, Phytovolatilization of TCE has occurred in poplar trees; the TeE released by
transpiration may break down quickly in sunlight (Adler 1996). Plants can
also transpire and volatilize selenium, first converting it from the more toxic
selenate form into the less toxic dimethylselenide gas (Adler 1996; Banuelos
et al. 1997). Phytovolatilization of mercury has also been studied; the more
toxic forms of mercury are cOJ;lverted to elemental mercury and released as a
gas (Watanabe ,1997).

A root concentration factor for non-ionized! compounds taken up by plants
with non-woody stems is defined as the concentration in root~ divide~ by the
concentration in the external solution. Concentration factors have been simi
larly defined for the transpiration stream and the stem. Correlation equations
,have been developed to relate the octanoVwater partition coefficilent to these
concentration factors. The bioconcentration fiactor (defined on dry'wdght
basis) is the ratio of the concentration in aboveground plant parts to the con
centration in the 'soil (Paterson et a1. 1990).

The primary phytoremediation processes for organic compounds that are
taken up by plants are phytodegradation (metabolism within the plant) and
phytovolatilization (release of the volatile compound or metabolized prod
uct) through the stomatal pores. Phytoextracti.on,·or plant harvesting,' of
organic compounds is unlikely and has not generally been investigated. The
harvesting of roots would be infeasible to remediate highly hydrophobic
compounds, such as PCBs and DDT that are concentrated in the roots due to
their log k

ow
being too high to allow translocation within the plant.

Stimulation ofBiodegradation. Plant roots may stimulate contatriinant
biodegradation by increasing the microbial populations and activity in the
rhizosphere; the roots contribute exudates to the soil that serve as microbial
substrates. These exudates include sugars, amino acids, organic acids, fatty
acids, sterols, growth factors, nucleotides, flavanones, enzymes, and I)1any
other compounds (Shimp et a1. 1993; Schnoor et al. 1995). Leachate from
roots of specific plants contained compounds that stimulated the growth of
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PCB-degrading bacteria (Fletcher, Donnelly, and Hegde 1995). The pro~"
. cesses involved in rhizodegradation are shown in the phytodegradation por
tion of Figure 4.17. Rhizodegradation is applicable to organic contaminants

"that remain in the soil without being taken up by plants (including relatively
'strongly-sorbed Of hydrophobic comp'ounds), but can also apply to contami
nants prior to plant uptake.

,. Alfalfa plants and associated microorganisms promoted biodegr~cia
tion rather than volatilization of organic su1:lstan'ces from groundwater
(Davis et al. 1994). Some enhancement of rhizosphere biodegradation
has heen found using various grasses in soils contaminated with PAHs
(Aprill and Sims 1990; Schwab a'ridBanks J[994),in rhizosphere soil
contaminated with the pesticides atrazine aIid metolachlor (Anderson
and Coats 1995), and in TCE-contaminated soil (Anderson and Walton
1995). Radiolabelled PCP was used to examine mineralization in sys
tems planted with crested wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum). After
155 days, 22% of the PCP was mineralized in the planted system, but
only 6% in unplanted controls. pCP mineralization rates in soil were
23.1 mg /kg in 20 weeks in the planted system, and 6.6 mg/kg soil in 20
weeks in the unplanted controls (Ferro, Sims, and Bugbee 1994). Min-,
eralizl:\'~iolJ: of pyrene also occurred sooner in systems planted with

.crested, wh~atgrass than in unvegeiated cont.rols (Ferro et al. 1994).
"'! " !!", III !I

Jvfqdification ofSoil Environment. Phytostabil,ization is the use of
metal-tolerant plants to reduce erosion of metll.l-contaminated soil or to re
duce leachipg of metals by converting them from a soluble to an insoluble
oxidation state (Salt et al. 1995). For example:, the leaching of metals from
soil was reduced by greater than 98% using B.juncea (Raskin et al. 1994).
Plant root exudates may change the soil pH, which can impact the dissocia
tion oforganic compounds or affect metal solubility and mobility.
Phytostabilization also refers to the incorporatIon of organic compounds into
the plant lignin (Cunningham, Berti, and Huang 1995b). Phytostabilization

,processes are sumnlarized in Figure 4.17.
" ! I" '! ,"", I! .'

The.tenn phytodegradation can also refer to the degradation of soil con-
. taminants through the chemical action?fenzYIlles released by a plant
(Cunningham, Berti, and Huang 1995b).Thisfonn ofphytodegradation is
not dependent on microbial activity, 'arid since plants can grow in the absence

. of soil microorganisms, it may possibly occur in sterile soils. The extent of
this effect will depend on the transport of the enzymes to the contamination
site. If the enzymes are not strongly sorbed, they may be transported
through the soil so that degradationcan occur in locations away from the
actual plant root. However, by analogy to the rhizosphere effect, this effect

. ,
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may be limited to near-root areas. Phytodegradation processes are also
shown in Figure 4.17

Indirect Effects on Soil. The presence of a plant that does not directly
degrade or remove a contaminant may still be advantageous for othet reme
dial activities, assuming the plant can survive the contamination. Plants
contribute o.rganic matter that improves the tillth and water-holding capacity
of the soil. The openings fonned by plant roots can act as. distribution chan
nels into the subsurface for nutrients, water, or oxygen applied at the 'surface
(Shimp et al. 1993). Thus, infiltration of nutrients, water, or oxygen may be
aided by the presence of appropriate plants over a large area.

4.5.1.2 Water

Contaminant Immobilization or Removal. Plants may be used in natural
systems (wetlands), engineered systems (constructed wetlands), or ex-situ
systems (reactors) to remediate groundwater, surface water, or wastewater
through degradation or accumulation and removal of the contaminants.
Rhizofiltration is the use of plants to withdraw metals from aqueous solu
tions (Raskin et al. 1994; Dushenkov et al. 19'95). Mechanisms that plants
use to remove toxic metals or radionuc1ides such as Pb, Cd, Zn, Cr, Mn,
U,and 90Sr from solutions include the nonbiological process of surface sorp
tion (due to chelation, ion exchange, and specific adsorption) and bio~ogical

processes (intracellular uptake, vacuolar deposition, and translocation to the
shoots, in addition to and root-mediated precipitation) (Salt et aL 1995). For
example, lead was removedvia tissue absorption and by root-mediated pre
cipitation of insoluble lead phosphate (Raskin et al. 1994; Salt et: al. 1995).
A bioaccumulation coefficient is used to descllbe the extent of rhizoflltration.
and is defined as the ratio of the metal in the plant (~/g dry weight) to the
initial solution concentration of the metal (Salt et al. 1995).

Terrestrial or aquatic plants can be used in rhizofiltration of metals and
radionuclides. Hydroponically-grown sunflower roots reduced water :con
centrations ofCr6+-, Mn, Cd, Ni, Cu, D, Pb, Zn, and 90Sr (Salt et a.l. 1995).
Roots of plants grown hydroponically concentrated Cr, Cr6+, Cd, Ni, Zn, and
Cu from wastewater, with lead having the highest bioaccumulation c~effi-'

cient and zinc the lowest (Raskin et al. 1994). The aquatic plants, water
hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes), pennyworth (Hydrocotyle umbellata),
duckweed (Lemna minor), and water velvet (Azalia pinnata) took up Pb, Cu,
Cd, Fe, and Zn from solution (Salt et aI. 1995).

Afew field trials of phytoremediation for radionuclides have been pon
ducted. Rhizofiltrati~n of 137CS and phytoextraction of 90Sr were tested using
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a raft of sunflowers in a contaminated pond ne~r the Chemobyl site. T~e
immobilization of the 131Cs in the'roots arid the' translocation of the 90Sr into
the shoots indicated that these phytoremediaticln methods may be feasible
for remediation of water contaminated by radionuclides (Adler 1996). Sun
flowers were also'u~~d i~ a succ~ssf~l trial of remediation of uranium-con
tamlnated wat~r~t a DOEuranium-proc'essirig'plarit InAshiabula, Ohio, with
further tests planned for uranium-contaminate,} water at the Oak Ridge Na-
tional Lab~ratory (Adler 1996). ' '" , '

Wetland plants can be used in engineered olr constructed beds to take up
'or degrade contaminants. Aquatic macrophytes were used to remove chro
mium in contaminated wastewater (Vajpayee et a1. 1995). Accumulation of
arsenic an~ zipc w~~ also observed in the rhizosphere of wetland plants
(Otte, Kearns, and Doyle 1995). 'Various aquatic macrophytes were evalu
ated for the removal of nitrogen and phosphorills (Reddy and De Busk 1985).

Water contam~'natedb~ organic c~~pounds Ic~n also'be treated u~il~g ~eg-'
etation. The aquatic plant parrot feather possesses the enzyme that enhances
degradation of wastewater containing TNT. Parrot feather decreased TNT
frop;1128 ppm to 10 ppm in flooded mesocosms of soil (Schnoor et a1.
1995). Enzymes derived from horseradish roots were used in ex-situ reac
tors to treat water contaminated with chlorinated phenolic compounds (Dec
andBollag 1994)..

Hydrologic Control. Contaminated groundwater and vadose zone vJater
movement can be contained and' controlled using plants and trees. Vegeta
tive caps can be used for landfills, sediments, sludges, or contaminated 'soils
as a pollution prevention method. The uptake of water by vegetation can
prevent infiltration of rainwater or vadose zone water into the contaminated
media and can prevent leacheate formation. Vegetative caps can also be a
remediation mecimnism as well as a containment mechanism. The vegeta
tion in the cap may remediate the contaminanlts through rhizodegradation,
phytodegradation, or phytovolatilization. Hydrologic control can also be
used as a treatment method in conjunction with phytovolatilization. For
example, contaminat~d grou~d~~ter or leachate c~m be pumped and applied
to plants or trees for irrigation (Gatliff 1994; Schnoor et a1. 1995). Cotton
wood and hybrid' poplar trees were used at seven sites in the East and Mid- '
west to extract and treat shallow groundwater contaminated with heavy met
als, nutrients, or pesticides in conjunction widi pump-and-treat systems. The
trees apparently contributed to water hible drawdown by pumping 190 to
1330 L/day (50 to 350 gal/day) per tree. Tree growth was greater and nitro
gen uptake was faster the closer the root ball ,~as planted to the shallow
groundwater (Gatliff 1994). Although plant root growth may be restricted to
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above the water table, the roots can still influtence contaminants in the
groundwater. Barley roots were confined to the oxidized zone of the soil,
which occurred about 10 cm (4 in.) above the water table interface, but could
still absorb Fe, Tc, U, and P that diffused upward from the capillary:fringe

, (Sheppard and Evenden 1985). '

4.5.1.3 Additional Applications

, Plants can be used to reclaim degraded mining land and stabilize lSoil for
, land application of wastes. Uptake of contaminants by crop plants and the

potential adverse effects on the food chain were of concern in managing land
treatment sites and the motivation for research into uptake mechanisms
(Chaney 1983).

Plants useful for the restoration of wetlands that provide wildlife habitat
can also remediate contaminated water in the: wetlands. A natural salt marsh
contaminated with heating oil was restored using Spartina alterniflora
(smooth cordgrass). The most abundant bacteria in the wetland were those
that cQuld metabolize naphthalene as a sole carbon source. The plant pro
vided oxygen to its root zone, so the addition of these plants, along with
fertilizers, could,have stimulated aerobic biodegradation of the heating oil in
the root zone (Bergen and Levandowsky 1994).

Plants can be used as bioassays to assess soil or groundwater contamina- ,
tion or the effectiveness of other remedial activities. Phytotoxicity testing
was used to evaluate the degree of bioremediation of a contaminated soil
(Baud-Grasset, Baud-Grasset, and Safferman 1993). Sandhu et al. (1991)
used an on-site plant (Tradescantia) assay to test for levels of As, Cr; and Cu
in soil; changes in the micronucleus of the plant correlated with the contami
nant levels in the soil. Data from tree rings were used to detemline the di
1'ection and velocity ofa chloride plume in groundwater near a landfin
(Vroblesky and Yanosky 1990) and to correlate with concentrations of nickel

, in a groundwater plume near a landfill and stainless steel plant (Yanosky and
Vroblesky 1992).

Plants can be useful in hazardous waste site assessment as indicators of
site conditions (Le., the presence and/or conctentrationsof soil contaminants)
since the visual appearance of the vegetation may reveal overall plant health
and associated ecological stresses. Remote sensing and historical air photos
can be used in a more elaborate site assessment of vegetation (Nicholson and
Safaya 1993). However, correlating plant appearance or health with soil
contaminant levels may be difficult or limited to areas of severe cont~mina

tion or abrupt boundaries since subtle differences in vegetation health or
appearance may be due to factors unrelated to the soil contamination.
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4.5.1.4 Site, Soil. and Waste Characteristics
, , , ", I '.' "'" •

Characteristics of the site, soil, and waste that have to be considered when
evaImltingtheapplicability of phytoremediatioJ~include:

I ' '. I " 'h'

• site characteristics, such as climatic conditions (temperature,
precipitation, and length of growing season), open space
'availabHity and exposure to sunlight, and disturbance from

,l~'i:'i, " site activities;

~
, 1''''li

"I "

• soil characteristics includIng chemk:al characteristics (pH, nutri-
ent content, organic carbon, acidity, salinity, etc.) and physical
characteristics (water content, air-filled porosity, hydraulic con-
"duqtivity, structure, texture, bulk de~sity, tilth, etc.); and "

: ! : , " ,:,' 'n ' " 'II' h , " I " I" I, ,':, " , !I' ~"", "~!" :' I' ' I! ", "', '"

• waste characteristics, such as contaminant concentrations, physi-
cal form, contaminant typ~s (amenable to phytoremediation), and
contami~ationdepth (not ~reater than the root zone).

Proper site and soil conditions are critical to plant growth. For example,
wat~r-Iogging resulted in shallow roots and poor growth of buffalograss
(Bu~hloe daciYloide~) and warm season "praine grasses in phytoremediation
test plots established at an industrial site in soils contaminated with rela
tively low levei's of PAHs"andPCP (Qltl 1995a).

", :il' ,'" ''','' I ""," 'I, "" ,'I' "", I"i","

Some plants can tolerate high concentrations of organics and nutrients
better than soil microorgani.sms (Schnoor et al.I995). Toxicity screening of
different organisms indicated that plants (as measured by seed germination
tests) were less sensitive to heavy metalcontanunation than were bacteria
(Miller et al. 1985). This suggests that if microbial degradation of PAHs or

,PCP fails due to metal toxicity," such' as in c'ase~iwhereCr, Cu, and As
wood-preservative solutions are also present, phytodegradation due to secre
tion" of plant-formed enzymes'ffiight succeed. Modification of the waste by
"amendments may be required to meet the requirements of growing plants.
ContaJ:ninants potentially amenable to phytorernediation include toxic metals
an~~a9ionuclides;pesticides (Anderson andt~;)ats 1995); TNT, nutrients,"
andj3TEX (Schn6oretal~1995); the"chlofinat(;d solvent TCE (Anderson
and Walton 1995);F'AHs (Schwab and Banks 1994); PCP (Aprill and Sims"
1990); and PCBs (Fletcher, Donnelly, and Hegde 1995). Phytoremediation

"." of w~st~s witl1rnixed contamin3;nrs h~s ~ot gen.erally been addressed in re
search; however, th~re is someevidence'ihat pi.~nts can tolerate rrilxed 01--'
ganic ~d metal contamination (Scht1oor et al. :(995).

,',I! I
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4.5.1.5 Pilot Testing

To detennine the applicability of the technology, pilot testing is performed to
select the plants, detennine their growth potential in the contaminated soil under
th~ site conditions, and to assess contaminant removal or degradation. Prelimi
nary screening of candidate plants can save time and money bydete~g
contaminant concentrations that are phytotoxic: or inhibitory to gelrmin~tionof
the plant seeds. Prior to field testing, seeds can be placed into the conuiminated
soil in the laboratory to detennine the level of (;ontamination that is phytotoxic
or inhibitory. One biotreatability study was designed to investigate the 'potential
for grasses to enhance biodegradation in soil from a Superfund site contami
nated with PCp, PARs, dioxins, As, and Cr. Grass gennination and est}blish
ment failed in this study due to 'elevated concentrations of PCP (SBP Technolo
gies, Inc.. 1994). In experiments investigating a vegetative cover for soiVwaste
mixtures, incomplete seed gennination and grass kill were seen in gemiination
studies with three native grasses in soil contaminated with petroleum wastes
(Overcash et a1. 1985). In contrast, laboratory jgennination studies using soil
contaminated with PCP did not find any significant detrimental effects on seed
gennination, with buffalograss seed being tolerant to >300 mg/kg PCP (Qiu et
a1. 1994).

Greenhouse trials can provide further preliminary information on ,the
growth patterns of the plants and can be used to screen candidate plants.
Outdoor test plots should be used to determine the growth chara.cteristics of
the plant in the contaminated soil under actual site conditions. An estimate
of the contaminant removal or degradation rate can be developed using mea
sured concentrations in the plant or soil. For example, based on biomass
measurements and metal concentration in the plant, a tested cultivar 9f B.
juncea could theoretically remove 630 kgPbJha (5621b Pb/acre) if the ,
shoots were harVested (Kumar et al. 1995).

4.5.2 Process Design Principles

Because phytoremediation is an emerging technology, there is limited
experience with field applications and the principles of design are not well
established. However, there are several desigItl considerations that are impor
tant in field implementation for soil remediation. The process design prin
ciples described here are primarily for soil remediation, although many also
apply to other contaminated matrices.
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4.5.2.1 Plant Selection
'" I, '" ", II, 'I I, " ,,,,I

The sel~ctionofuseful plants ishased"on the: particular method or goalof
the phytoremediatiol1 effort and on critefii"such,'as the plflnt's ability to take
up and translocate or degrade contaminants, its growth rate and biomass
production, root characteristics, stress tolerance~ and cultural demands. The
cultivation of the plant should not be labor- or cost-intensive.
',,', ! ",:: , :::1:,;" "',, ' ,

, The optimqm plant for rhizofiltration and phytostabilization will not
tra,nslocate metals from the roots to the shoots because the aboveground
portion of such plants has the potenti~l for food'chain accumulation of met
als by animals or humans.' In addition, the optimum plant for rhizofiltration
will have rapidly-growing roots and the ability [0 remove heavy metals (Salt
et al. 1995). ,",',', "

.. " ' ; " ;i!~ 'I"'!" ' "ii: , ' ,.I: , •,', ' , ",,' I '" 'I I' ,~ , :,,: ,

On the other hand, the optimum plant for phytoextraction would tolerate,
translocate, and accumulate high concentrations of heavy metals in the
harvestable, aboveground portion of the plant, in its shoots and leaves. The
aboveground portion of the plant is the desired location of metals since this
biomass will be collected and disposed or treat(~dbefore food chain accumu
lation can occur. The ideal plant for phytoextraction also has a rapid growth
rate and a largehiomass (Salt et al. 1995). Although lllanycurrently identi
fi~d metal hyperaccuinulators do not meet thes(~ criteria, one favorable can
didate is B. juncea, ahigh bIomass plant that ac:cumulates lead (Kumar et al.
1995). Screening of different plant species rev(~aled that B. juncea had the
l;>est ability to transport lead to the shoots, with).1.8% h~ad in the shoots~ It
could also concentrate Cr6+, C(r~+,NP+, zri2+, and Cu2+(Raskin et aI. 1994).
However, a large genetic variability was seen itt the ability of' B. juncea culti
varsto accumulate Pb, with 0.04% to 3.5% in shoots and 7% to 19% inroots
(Kumar et al. 1995).' i ,,'

II" '" ~ " , '" II' "I i ''',''. " I, " riP, },

Plants suitable for rhizodegradation of organic contaminants should pro-
duce appropriate compounds or enzymes and sl:lould not take up the con:"
taminant of Illterest., Theldentificatiori of spedfic plant-formed compounds

, : ''','" " ",' ""'i '" "" """" ", " '"

that are known to stimulate cometabolism of a contaminant and the screen-
ing of plants for these compounds ca~ increase the success rate of
rhizodegradation (Fletcher, Donnelly, arid Hegde 1995). The optimum
plants for phytodegradation will produce enzymes or have metabolic path
ways capable of degrading the contaminants. For successful hydraulic con
trol or phytovolatilization, the plant must take up and transpire a sufficiently

, II' "I ,,,'I, I',' "", '''" ""I II',' ' "

large amount of water. Metabolism within the plant should not result in
more toxic intermediate products that would be: released into the atmosphere.
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Information on phytotoxicity of contaminants can be collected, such as
was done with the PHYTOTOX database (Fletcher, Johnson, and McFarlane
1988), to determine the compatibility of a site contaminant and potential
plant candidates. A survey of vegetation at a site may be useful to identify
plants that can tolerate the stresses of site conditions. However, the' presence
of a plant may indicate only tolerance to the soil contaminants and not nec
essarily that it has any beneficial effect relatnve to site remediation. :In a

. survey of vegetation at 15 hydrocarbon-contaminated sites, members of the
Leguminosae family were most common and the best competitors at these
sites. Their presence may have been due to lack of need for soil nitrogen
that was consumed by microorganisms degrading the hydrocarbons,(Gudin
and Syratt 1975).

Root type, shape, and depth are importanlt factors related to plant selec
tion for site remediation. Fibrous root system.s have numerous fine roots
spread throughout the soil while tap root systems are dominated bya deep
central root (Aprill and Sims 1990). The fibrous root system provides maxi
mum contact with the soil and can extend to a 3-m (lO-ft) depth in ~ome

grasses. However, root depth varies greatly among different types ()f plants.
For example, trees may be useful for extraction of groundwater less'than 9.1
m (30 ft) deep (Gatliff 1994).

Valuable information and experience, such as identification of p~icular
species appropriate for varied climatic and soil conditions, was gained in the
use of vegetation in connection with land application of hazardous waste and
.for hazardous waste site covers (Chaney 1983; US EPA 1983; McAneny et
al. 1985). Some criteria for establishing a vegetative layer as part of a Sub
title C hazardous waste landfill cap may not be applicable to the vegetative
or evapotranspirative caps used in phytorem~diation. For example, avoiding
deep tap root systems is desirable in the design of impermeable waste site
covers to prevent penetration of an engineered cap underlying the v~getative

cover. It might be desirable, however, to use such a deep root system in
. some phytoremediation projects that do not involve impermeable covers.

4.5.2.2 Cultural Practices

The proper cultural practices are crucial to establish and maintain healthy
vegetation. Seeds used at a site should be obtained from the region of the
site so that the plants are adapted to the climatic conditions characteristic of
the site. Seed suppliers, agricultural extension agents, and horticultural asso
ciations can supply this information. The seeding timing, depth, and density
are dependent on the plant species used, as are the planting and cultivation
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.. ,methods. SOIl1e seeds may require special tre:atment prior to germina-
tion, such as some prairie grass seeds that req'uire storage over winter.
Pf~per moisture, fe~ti1izatiori, and prot:ecHonfrom pests and diseases are
also important during establishment and mairltenance of the crop. The
amount and timing of irrigation, fertilizer, and pesticides should be care
fully considered. Due to the added stress of a contaminated soil envi
ronment, these factors may have to be car'efully monitored if plant culti
vation at a contaminated site is to be successt'ul. Complete soil charac
terization is important not only for soil bioremediation, but .i.s crucial for
establishing and maintaining vegetation. '

, "I

4.5.3 Process' MQdificcdions

To increase the bioavailability of metals to plants for phytoextraction, the
soil can be amended with metal chelates, a moderately acidic soil water pH
can be ~aintained, a~ld redllci~g ~rga~icacids can be added to alter the re~
dox status of the soil (Salt et al.1995). '

4.5.4 Cost Data

Information on phytoremediation costs is not yet readily available due to
limj.ted field applications and commerCial exper:ience in most areas. Some
speculative estimates or predictions have been made that vary widely de
pending on the speci:flc phytoremediation process used. Annual cropping
system costs of $200 to $lO,OOO/ha ($80 to $4,050/acre) would represent
costs of $0.02 to $tOO/m3 ($0~OI5 to $0.16/yd3) for phytoremediation as
suming a I-m (3-ft) depth of roots (Cunningharr~, Berti, and Huang 1995b).
Costs ror groundwater controlanct treatment using trees were'estimated to be
less than for pump-mid-treat methods in a 6-m (20-ft) deep aquifer (Gatliff
1994). Predictions of the total treatment cost for phytoremediation of
metal-contaminated soiis were $16:50't~ $55/mc~tric ton ($t"5 to $50/ton)
cpmpared to $110 to '$220JIll{~tric ton ($ ibo to $ZOOiton) for other treatinent
methods '(Raskin et at. 1994). A cost estimate to remediate 0.4 ha of 5()~cm

, ! , • ,,,I: ,'", .I" 1'1 ,,.~ 'II .,. •

(1 acre of 20-in.) thick sandy loam using phytoextraction was $60,000 to
$100,000 versus a minimum $400,000 for just e:,ccavation and storage of this

, ~ , " ~' : , ~ , ~ : 1 ' , • ,, :! ' ',' ,

soil (Salt et al. 1995), Cornish et al. (1995) have prepared comparative cost
, I,

estimates for phytoremediation and soil washing for a hypothetical case of a
50-cm(20-in.) thick layer of Cd-, Zn-, and I37Cs~contaminated sediments
from ~ 0.5-ha (1.2-acre) chemical waste disposal pond (Table 4.11). AI- '

, • , ""I I ' : , '! ',"",' ,I I', ,I' , 1ft' •• ~

though the cost estiIIlates are speclJlative, they do indicate the potential sav-
ings of phytoremediation over other site remedi~ltion technologies. ' '

i,

"
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Table 4.11
Cost Estimate for Phytoremediotion vs. Soli Washing of Sediments In a· Hypothetical Chemical Waste Disposal Pond

Cost Estimate $

..........
C11

Activity

Site preparation

Production/processing

Waste management! disposal

Project closeout

Environmental, safety, & healtli
(ES&H), engineering design (ED),
and project management overhead
(PMO)

Overall estimated cost

Costs per tonneb of sediment

Phytoremediationa

63,000

395,000

35,000

18,000

153,000

664,000

2lJ()

Soil Washing

61,000

1,336,000

175,000

62,000

490,000

2,]24,000

600

Summary of Activity Components

Surveying, staking, and light clearing of area, access construction, excavation,
installation of water supplies, and construction of fences and other structures.

Operation and maintenance of treatment system for the duration of the project,
including heavy equipment rental and services.

Consolidation of waste materials and haulage of same to eventual storage facility,
as well as necessary testing prior to disposal. Costs for long-term storage have not
been calculated due to uncenainties regarding the ultimate disposition of some
wastes.

Demobilization of heavy equipment, removal of constructed facilities, and site
restoration

Calculated as 30% of above costs

Subtotal plus ES&H, ED, and PMO costs

Based on treating 2,500 m3 of sediment @ 1,420 kglm 3

a. Costs shown for phytoremediation assume a production period of 20 years.
b. Denotes units of melric Ions (1.000 kg per lonne)

Source: Comish el a!. 1995
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Costs associated with phytore~ediatio'n include work plan and report
preparation, treatability and pilot testing, soil preparation, seeds, planting,
irrigation, fertilization, plant and soil sampling :and analysis, and plant dis
posal costs. " "

i"').'1

4.5.5' Design Validation

Full-scale application of all forms ~fphytoremediation' has not yet be~n
accomplished. Since it is an emerging technology, most work in
phytoremediation has been at the research level in ihelaboratory or
small-scale field plots. Research 'experience with remediation of metals is
discussed in the previous sections': It Is possible that more research has been
conducted for phytoremecliation of metals th~m foi-organic compounds, but
field trials for metals phytoremediation remain :limited and large-scale
implementation is not yet achievable, especially for soil as opposed to water.
Significant research has been conducted in some areas of phytoremediation
for organic compounds, such as for TCE in grOlJndwater. Some laboratory
studi.es have been conducted with contaminated soil from Superfund sites

, .",. , "" " "" "" ",
and field experiments have been conducted at numerous sites contaminated
with organics.

In a laboratory and greenhouse study, ~oil contamin~ted~ith PCp'ancl
PAHs was obtained from a Superfund wood-preserving waste site to exam
ine the'effect of the ~ontaminants on the genninl'ation and growth of praide
and other grasses and to assess the potential for'rhizodegradation. This I

study indicated that rhizodegradation of PCP w:as likely only at relatively
low PCP concentrations. However, iUs believed 'that ihis Is stronglyinflu
enceti by site-specific factors. Under other site conditions, rhizodegradation
coul(j o~cur at iow~~!"or higher PCP conceiitrations.~neXI'erimental plot
was established at another wood-preserving wa:~te Superfund site to evaluate
whether PCP d'egradation could be enhanced in 'a LTV by rhizodegradation.
Adverse temperature and precipitation conditiol~s at this site greatly in
creased the difficulty of establishing a healthy vegetative crop (Pivetz, un-
published data). '

! i :

A laboratory study conducted with PAH- and PCB-contaminated soil'
from an industrial site indicated a statistically si'gnificant increase (a=0.05)
in benzo(a)pyrene [B(a)P] biodegradation unde:r a tall fescue crop as com
pared to an unvegetated control, aithough B(a)f' mineraliza.tion was low
less than 0.3% of the B(a)P w3:s incorporated in~o the plant (Qiu'1995b).'

Hybrid poplars have been successfully' used it'n full-scale application~ to:
(1) decrease nitrate from up to 100 mglL in sur.l1cial groundwater to less'

I

I "', i,.,'
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than 5 mglL, (2) take up 10% to 20% of atrazine applied in afi,eld, and (3)
reduce infiltration at a landfill by capping it with 10,000 trees per hectare
(4,050 trees per acre)(Schnoor et al. 1995).

4.5.6 Permitting Requirements

Requirements for implementation of phytoremediation include obtaining
regulatory acceptance, which will likely require more effort than for proven
remedial technologies. The potentially longc::r time frame for
phytoremediation to be effective may influence regulatory decisions~ in a
manner similar to that for intrinsic remediation, which may also take longer
than more active remedial technologies. Reports on a field trial of T.
caerulescens indicated that it would take 13 to 14 years to remediate the
heavy metal-contaminated site (Salt et al. 1995) using phytoremediation
technology. Despite potentially longer time frames for remedia.tion,!
phytoremediation has been studied or proposed for part of the remedial solu
tion at several Superfund sites, including for TeE-contaminated groundwater
and for TNT-contaminated soil and surface water.

4.5.7 Implementation

The potential negative impacts of phytoremediation should be fully evalu
ated before implementing this technology. The interactions of the pl~ants and
all contaminants at the site should be studied. For example, application of
fertilizer to optimize plant growth may increase the mobility of some metals
in the soil because many common nitrogen-containing fertilizers lower the
soil pH. If the plant does not take up the metals, they may be leached to the
groundwater. Unintended increased mobility of contaminants and iqcreased
exposure pathways can be limitations of phytoremediation. '

If toxic contaminants are bioconcentrated in the plants, the ultimate fate of
the plant must be considered to prevent chemical or toxin ingestion by animals
or humans. Research on uptake and degradation of metals and organic 'com
pounds was initially fueled by concern that vegetation used in land treatment
systems might be a potential hazard in this manner (US EPA 1983). '

The selected plant may be inherently toxic to other plants (allelopathy),
animals, or humans, and its presence at a site can have 'risks that are signifi
cantly greater than the risks posed by the contaminants. Substances ex
tracted from Datura innoxia (thorn apple) can be beneficial for removal of
metals in certain situations (Drake et aI. 1996); however, this does not justify

, widespread planting of this attractive but very toxic plant at a site because
the risk of a child fatally ingesting a leaf is much greater than the ris~ of the
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child being harmed by ingesting large amounts of the contaminated soil.
The deliberate introduction 6fIloxious or invasive weeds, such as purple

"" ,,' "" '" ' ''I' 'II "

loos~strife, can have adverse economic, ecological, or aesthetic impacts
,, ,I ' "I" " " , ': I. ":,1: ',I' ,,' , , 1111 I' :, ~r , ""' , ,, ", ",' , , '" "

outweighing any benefits to site remediation. The impacts of establishing
any particular plant should be considered in the planning stage. Other con
siderations include tl1e impact of planis and biomass on other technologies

.., being used at the site and the potential for plants (such as trees) to be physi
cat impediments to movement or operations at the site.

The presence of plants may decrease contaminant biodegradation if the
plant organic matter is used as a carbon source i'nstead of the contaminant.
The presence of debris of the salt marsh plant S,partina alterniflora de
creased the amount of degradation of oil in laboratory sediment columns,
perhaps from competition for limited oxygen arid nutrients by both indig
enous oil-degrading microorganisms and by microorganisms degrading the

:",,1, , ':l~IIII,', ",'., ,1,1'" ' ','," , , II, I '..' II " ",,1,1,' ,I:", '''I", " ,,:" I " " '::, ' , " ,,,,, ',,,," " , ' ", " ""

plant organic matter (Molina, Araujo, and Bond. 1995). '

4.5.8 Perfornla,n~e Evaluation
. ,

Evaluation of phytoremediation perfonnance depends on the type of
phytoremediationpr:ocessemployed; but gener~lny involves determination of
the percent removal of a contaminant ()r attainment of a remedial goal in the
'~ontaminated matrix. 'The degree of phytoextraCtlon is easy to assess be
caUse extraction and analysis techniques for metals in plants are straightfor
ward (Brownet al. 1994). The concentration in' the soil, plant leaves, and
shoots can be measured, and the bioconcentratil)n and accumulation factors
can pe cal~u~~ted. I{tp.ebiom~s,s'productionrate is measured using standard
agronomic techniques, the mass anCi r~te of metal removalc'an be calcuhiied.

, ,i ,!I, ,i' '"""' 01" '''',,:' , I ,I "I' " '::! ' ",I j'ili::I,,' ",I I' ',' II: : ',,~, " :' ,,', !'!i,I" ":1',, " I ' ," " :1 " I

Detection and measurement of organic compounds in plants can be more
difficult than for me~als and can be complicated' by the presence of break-

II ""', , • ,:: ""I' """,', ,,,I """ ,,', ''', I, "

down products. Measuring target compound concentrations in the soil is the
easiest method for evaJuaiing perfonnance. However; humification (inc6r'::'
poration into humic material) of organic compounds or their breakdown'
products can complicate the interpretation of analytical results. Radiola
ben~d compoundshave been used in research to'quantify transport or miner
allzation or orgamc compounds. For example, the fate of 14C_PCp and
J4C-atrazine in laboratory andoutdoof experlmentalsoil-plant units contain
ing carrots, maize, and barley has been assessedl (Scheunert, Qiao, and Korte
1986), and the potential effect of plant roots on biodegradation of 14C_TCE
has been examined (Anderson and Walton 1995). Walton and Anderson

" ,,, '" '", " , "",:i I ' "

(1990) used 14C-I~beledTCE to determine that mineralization from rhizo-
sphere soil was significantly greater than that of non-rhizosphere soils
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contaminated with low levels of TeE from a site naturally vegetated, with a
grass, legume, composite herb, and Loblolly pine. However, use of radiola- .
belled compounds in field situations is virtu~ll1ly impossible.

The contaminant may not degrade uniformly throughout·the soil since
rhizodegradation is postulated to occur in a discrete zone around the, plant
root. Unless the plant roots are distributed unifonnly throughout the soil, the
selection of soil sampling locations or the interpretation of analytical results
will have to take into account the location of the sample relative to the root.
Microbial counts or respiration in these soilllamples can also pmvide infor
mation on the degree of rhizodegradation. The problem of sample l6cation
would not arise in water treatment systems because influent and effluent
concentrations representative of the larger system can be easily measured.

4.5.9 Research Needs for Further Technology
Implementation

Interest in phytoremediation has increased greatly since the late 1980s.
University, industry, and government research groups have been active in
examining various aspects of phytoremediation, producing numerou~ re
search publications. Interest in phytoremediation has resulted in symposia
related to this technology, focusing on organi.cs (Anderson and Coats 1994)
and metals (Interdisciplinary Plant Group 1995; DOE 1994). Some,
phytoremediation technologies have been applied commercially, and infor
mation on phytoremediation has reached the general public and busipess
community through articles in newspapers and business magazines. IThis
last aspect is important as it may lead to increased commercial and r~gula

tory acceptance of this technology that would spur even mOfl~ research ef
forts and lead to further field-scale applications.

The use of phytoremediation adds an additional layer of complexity to a
remedial action since it introduces another biological system that has its own
characteristics. A multidisciplinary approach is needed to plan and imple
ment phytoremediation, potentially involving ecologists, botanists, horticul
turists, turfgrass and wetland specialists, and agricultural experts in addition
to hydrogeologists, engineers, microbiologis~:s, and soil scientists. Special
ists in each field have valuable knowledge and expertise: for example, for
estry experts can identify appropriate tree species or hybrids, and provide
cultural techniques for the trees; botanists can identify useful plant exudates,
identify processes within the plant, and help with plant selection; and soil
scientists and agronomists can provide details on soil charac[erizatio~ and
plant cultural practices. Much of the information from these fields has not
generally been applied in the past towards remediation of contaminated soil
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or groundwater. This information needs to be distilled into a useful form and
then integrated into a remediation-focused effort. Full use of resources such
as farmers, agricultural extension services, and leven local garden clubs and
nurseries may' 'provide additionalinfofmation on potentially useful local
plants or cultural practices for application to sitlb remediation problems.

• "'"" "I, II, " ,\ ',',',:: ", '," ","" ","I' 'I "',," ,I," ",I \1' 'I' ,'.,1. "I'" "II'

Res~arcllo~ the applicability of pilytoremedilation to wastes with several
types of contaminants would greatly expand the' potential use of this technol
ogy. An important research goal for phytoextraction is to identify
,fast-growing and high-biomass-producing plants that have the ability to take

"~p t()xi~ metals (Raskin et al. 1994; Kumar etajl. 19'95). Genetic modifica
tion may be necessary to develop such plants. Wackett and Allen (1995)
indi,9ate that research onspecific plant-microbe interactions and their effect
'bn biodegradation may be more productive thar! l-andomly 'screeningcombi
nations of plants, soils, and contaminants.
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Extrapolation of lab results to field situatiom: is problematic; therefore,
pilot testing in the field under controlled site conditions willbe critical.
Evaluation of rhizodegradation performance may depend on the location of

,:" ,,:" ,;,' ", !I!:~ , ,:".' ' I!': I ',,I,.', II ," "11I1, '" "I, 'I'' '"' I""" !I" "," I ' ,",I" ' ,' , ': •' , I,' ," ,','I"' ," , " ,, ' , ",""

soil samples because the rhizosphere distribution changes with time arid. may
not be uniform tiiio~ghout a site'. "'Sampling iedmiques and evaluation of
'rhizodegradation still need to be addressed.

1

The emerging technology of phytoremediation consists of the use of
green plants for remediation of a wide variety of contaminants in soil,
groundwater, surface water, wastewater,and air. The specific processes and
'design considerations can vary greatly dependirig on the co'ntaminant type
and matrix being treated. The selection and use: of an appropriate plant is
critical. The depth of soil remediation is likely to beiimited by the depth 'of
the plant roots.' ,Practical implementation of phytoremediatlon will require
IIlor~, information o~, tec::hqiques, costs, and integration of phytoremedi~tion
withpther: r~mediaJ technologies.' Phytorelllediation is the subject oHrihm
sive research;howevei, routine field applicatioIl" and remediation success for
cont~mi~ated soils h~s not yet been achieved. I
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Chapter 5

GROUNDWATER l"REATMEINT
SYSTEM,S

5. 1 Introduction
Site, soil, and waste constituent characteri8tics that are important in the

evaluation and design of groundwater treatme:nt system technologies are
summarized in Table 5.1. Technologies applied in situ (i.e., enhanced biore
mediation, intrinsic remediation, biosparging" and migration balriers) are
affected by site conditions (e.g., groundwater table fluctuations, heteroge- .
neous layered soil lenses) that negatively impact the effective distribution
and transport of reactants throughout the contaminated site. Ex.·.situ,'
aboveground reactor technology is less sensit~ve to these restricdons .be
cause its implementation is unaffected by site conditions once contaI;11inated
groundwater is extracted from the aquifer. All technologies are imp~cted by
aquifer conditions that affect microbial activilty (Le., soil pH and nutrient
limitations), although the ex-situ system can be designed to modify these
properties in a controlled reactor environment All technologies are affected
by waste constituent characteristics that -affect a contaminant's toxicjty,
biodegradability, and bioavailability. Toxicity and biodegradability limita
tions can be controlled in an aboveground reactor through modificatipn of
extracted groundwater conditions via dilution, addition of carbon solirces to
stimulate co-metabolic degradation, etc. Both biosparging and aboveground
reactors rely on contaminant mobility for aquifer treatment so a
contaminant's solubility has a significant impact on the effectiveness of'
these methods.

The following sections describe each of thf: groundwater treatment tech
niques listed in Table 5.1, and discuss technology applications and limita
tions appropriate for groundwater remediation systems applied at the'
field-scale.
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'Table' 5.1
Impact of Various Site, Soli, and Waste C~onstjtuent Characteristics

on Groundwater Treatment Technology Performance*
I .

Ii, "

I

RP JR AGR BS 'MB

Climatic conditions N
I;'

N N N NSite

GW ~ble ,flu~tuations I I I I I

Surface structures N' I N I
ii,

v-Layered fonnation V- V V V-
I

Product existence/distribution V V V V V

Soil Fine grained V- I I· V· V·

Hi~.water content N N N N N
',II III LOw-water content N N N N N

Nutrients I- I- N

pH I- I- N r

Waste Constituent Volatility N I I V N

Blodegradabflity V V V V I

Bioavailabiltiy V V V V V

Water solubility V V V V

Toxicity V- V- v- V- v:.

"RP .. Raymond Process
IA.: I,ntrlnslc l'Ieroedlation

AGR = Aboveground Reactor3
BS : Blosparglng

.MB .. Migration Barriers
GW .. Groundwater
N.. Not fmporlanlrelated to the performance of the technology
I.. Important relatedlo the performance of the technology

V.. Very Important relate<! to,the performance olthe technology
+ =, Characte,rlB~c positivelY Impacts the performance or selecilon of the technology
... Chara<:!erlstlc negatively Impacts the performan~e or selection 01 the ~echnology

I

5.2 Raymond Process (Enhanced
Bioremediation ofAquifeJ~s)

, I

" .",

5.2.1. Principles of Operation
1'''

Although land farming and wastewater treatment have been commerCial
i?:ed for many years, the first process, to become widely known as a bior~me

diation process was in situ treatment of aquifers. This process was first field

5.2
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tested in 1972 by Richard L. Raymond ofSun Tech in conjunction wi~h the
American Petroleum Institute (Raymond, Jamison, and Hudson 1976;
Raymond et al. 1978; Brown, Norris, and Raymond 1984). Theprocess
became commercial in the mid-1980s and consists of:

• extraction of groundwater;

• aboveground treatment of the extr?cted water;

• amendment of the water with an electron acceptor and, typically,
nutrients; and

• reinjection of the water so that it will sweep through the contami
nated soils and groundwater towards the groundwater recovery
system as shown in Figure 5.1.

Figure 5.1
\Nell System for Liquid Delivery

Mixing Tank:
Nutrients

Surface

Injection
Well

Air Pump Pump

t Producing
Well

Produced water can be
recirculated or treated at the
surface using other remedial
options.

Water Table

Groundwa~
Flow

Source: Ward at al. 1995

The process relies on the injection of electron acceptors and nutrients to
stimulate microbial growth and enhance the rate of biodegradation of the
.organic contaminants. Depending upon the solubility of the contaminants,
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the hydrogeology, and the system design. varying proportions of contami-
nant mass reduction will occur as a result of rt~movalof contaminants in the
recovered water.

"

The first systems used oxygen that was supplied by sparging air within
the injection welles) as the electron acceptor (Rayinond 1914). Subse
quently. other sources of electron acceptors including hydrogen peroxide
(Raymond et al. 1986). nitrate (Hutchins et aI.' 1991)~ and sulfate (Beeman et
al. 1993) were used as electron acceptors. The use of alternate electron ac
ceptors for petroleum hydrocarbons (Reinhard' 1994)anc1"chlorinatecl sol:
vents (Bouwer 1994) are discussed in the Handbook ofBioremediation
(Norris et al. 1994).

In i~ current state of develop~ent.the Ray~ond Proc~~s is applicabl~ to"
, ' rewediation of petroleum-b~sedhydrocarbons'(including commercial fuel

bl~nds). creosote, oxygenateds01ven'ts"'suCh as' alcohols andketones. some
chlorinated compounds, and (to some extent) lPAHs. It is also being field
tested with some success for treatment ofchlonnated solvents such as

":, • 'I", ,', ", ! ' : " "" ,:"!II ,I' '!" 'I'!'" 'I'" I,,' ,I'il'! I ""I, ',,, 'i'111,' ,111",1:'" "".~:,,): II", " "' I :: ,'I ''''

trichloroethylene and trichloroethane. Commercial treatment of pesticides,
,herbicides. PCBs, high molecular weight hydrocarbons, and most energetics
is not likely to be available for some time.

Generally, the proces~ is most suited to rela.hveiy pemieable soils andis
,most easily appliedto homogeneous aquifers. Tl1eac}uifer hydraulic con:'
ductivity and saturated interVal thickness detelmine the rate at which
groundwater can be transported to deliver electron acceptors and nutrients.

,The minimum acceptable hydraulic conductivity depends upon the mass
,loading of the contaminants and the oxygen dt;mand that must be met by the
added electron acceptor. Sample calculations are provided in Section 5.2.9
of this monograph.

As discussed in Section 5.3, it is now recognized that many sites, espe-
, '" ",I "Jl :' I," 'I," " "I I ' I' "',I'" " '. ,1'1111 ,11I1'"i :': ",',If'. '" ,ii' ,,'I' ,iI,I,'II" ",'ii' ,i, "1nr 'II' , I, ,"::;', "'10' 'I ~ " ,II, "I" ':: II "';'11'

cially those where the contamination is limited to petroleum hydiocarbons
and/or other readily biodegradable compounds', do not represent an illlIl1edi
ate risk to human health or the environment be:'cause natural attenuation' pro-

.ces~es wil1prev{mt iinigrationto d~V;'n~~df~~ii~ecepiors. As a result, II1~Y
regulatory agencies are accepting or' evenrequhi'ng a combination ofrisk' ."
evaluation and ip.tIin~ic remecii~ti9n t() be cons'idered at UST sites. Thus~
., , ,'" " " "','.' ,ii, '" ":"1' i"i "V" ",',,' ',.ii, ,"",,::,i, ,I,,::::'

, many sites that have been remediated using the Raymond Process would,
today, be addressed by intrinsic remediation 0]; a combination of t~e two
technologies. . "

, '" ,I' '::', ,,,"' ''':1.'''':." :, ",'" . , i"

A comprehensive introduction to the Raymond Process can be found in
the preceding monograph, Innovative Site Re11l;elliation'Technology:

I ~,'
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. Bioremediati01i (Ward et al. 1995), in Chapter 2 of the Handbook ofBiore
mediation (Norris et al. 1994), in A Guidefor Railroad Industry Use ofIn
Situ Bioremediation (Brubaker et al. 1994), and in In Situ Bioreme¢iation:
When Does It Work? (Rittman et al. 1993).

5.2.2 Process Design Principles

As a result of the release of hydrocarbons to the subsurface, contaniina
tion will impact unsaturated soils. If sufficient quantity is released relative
to the retention capacity of the unsaturated zone, free-phase hydrocarbons on
the groundwater surface (light nonaqueous-phase liquids or LNAPLs); con
taminated saturated zone soil, and contaminated groundwater can result.
Even excluding NAPL, normally only a small fraction of the contamiqant
mass within the saturated zone will be in the dissolved phase. Therefore,
this process must be designed to address the mass of contaminants that are
adsorbed or entrained by the soil because the dissolved con~nantmass
generally represents less than 1% of the total mass of contaminant distrib
uted throughout the impacted area.

The remediation system must supply the neeessary amount of electron
acceptor to degrade the total mass of contaminant within the contaminated
saturated zone and capillary fringe minus the mass of contaminant that is
removed with the extracted groundwater. For remedial designs that in~lude
bioventing, the mass of contaminants removed or biodegraded throug~

bioventing as a result of water table fluctuations should be estimated. 'When
oxygen is used as the electron acceptor, betwe(m 1 and 3 kg of oxygen must
be supplied for each kilogram of hydrocarbon not removed in the reco~ered

water or through bioventing. In essence, the problem consists of engineering
a system that can cost-effectively meet this requirement within an acceptable
time frame and at a lower cost than other acceptable alternatives.

First, it is necessary to know that all constituents of interest are biodegrad
able, will be extracted, or will be addressed by an integrated design. Given that
these conditions are met, the aquifer must be evaluated to determine unaccept
able pH conditions, presence of inhibitory compounds, availability of electron
acceptors and nutrients, contaminant distribution, and hydrogeology. The first
two criteria can be functionally evaluated by standard plate count techniques
that will identify conditions potentially deleterious to microbial activitY. If
electron acceptors and nutrients were *eady present at sufficient levels, there
would be no need to design a system. Nutrients, especially phosphorus, may be
sufficient to support biodegradation of the contaminant mass. However, ~lec
tron acceptors are usually insufficient and their rate of introduction to the aqui
fer is normally rate-limiting for biodegradation during active remediation.
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The critical feature of the design is the distribution of the electron
acceptor(s). For design purposes, backgrounfi levels of electron acceptors
can b~ left, out of the calculatio~s. ~ ~ackgroimd levels of electron acceptors
are significant compared to the contaminant mass, let alone the uncertainty
in the contaminant mass, then intrinsic remed.iation will, in all' but a few
cases, be the remedy of choice. Designing a system to meet the oxygen
demand requires an understanding of the three-dimensional distribution of
the contaminant mass and the detai.1s of the site 'hydrogeology. Mass distri-

" '" , ,I",,,,,

bution is determined from soil borings. Site hydrogeology is determined
fIrst from well logs, but must eventually include slug tests or preferably 24
to 72-hour pump tests and some level of modeling (Falatico and Norris
1990; Bedient and Rifai 1993). Two dimensional analytical flow models are
frequently sufficient, require modest data input, and can be used to simulate
numerous injection-recovery scenarios, thereby permitting selection of the
most favorable combination of injection and l:ecovery wells. Numerical
models can account for heterogeneity and provide a more accurate represen
tation of groundwater ,flow but require more input and are much more costly
to develop and use.

, ' , ,,, I . ,I~. , "!! , ' '
Modeling is used to select the number and location of wells using patterns

such as those shown in Figure 5.2, and to estimate groundwater injection and
I, . I ' , '" ,I "III" ~ 'I ", ' ' " '"' " '"

recovery rates. The groundwater injection rates are used along with the
achievable concentrations of electron acceptors in the injection water to
estimat~ the delivery rates of the electron accf~ptor and thus, the time that the
system will have to operate to meet the remediation goals. The rate or'physi
cal removal also 'needs to be fac~ored into the caIculations. These calcula
tions are discussed in more detail i~ $ection S:,.?:Q.

,':::':' :!: . " ,. I,:, I, ':'

Injection and recovery rates must b~':'balaneedso that injected nutri~nts
~d electron accep'tors flow through the contanunated zonealld can be:cap
tured by the recovery wells if not l.lsedhythemicroorganisms. For efficIent
capture, the injection rate typically needs to b~ less than the recovery rate by
about 20%to 30% to satisfy regulatory agency "concerns regarding residual

• ,,'I, • , " ''', I " "II'." " """ q",,' ' "" ~I '"II"

levels of nutrients and to minimize the probability of spreading the contami-
nan~. '" From a practical point of view, small e~cursions of contaminants are
addressed through natural attenuation. To avc;id recovering and treating
excessive quantities of clean water, it may be necessary to recover less 'water

/ than the wells could yield if pumped at full capacity. As shown in Figure
5.3, pumping at m~imum recovery'rates caD. 'extract water :from outside'the
cOi:ltarrllQ.ated area, excessively diluting the fe,;d to the aboveground treat-

I ' ~ • ' .' ',"" ' , ~ " .. ~ , , , ] ':

ment system, resultmg in the need for a larger system than necessary to treat
the contaminated aquifer. ' ,
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Figure 5.2
Raymond Process Well Configurations

Groundwater Flow ~
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a. Straight Line Pattern b. In-Line Series Pattern

• • • • • • •
• o

• • •
• •
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c. Isource Area Capture Pattern d. Repeating Five-SptJlt Pattern

• Injection Wells
o Recovery Wells

One common approach is to locate injection wells upgradient of the:
source area and recovery wells on the downgradient side as shown. in .
Figure 5.2a and 5.2b (Brubaker et al. 1994). TIns takes advantagt:: of the
natural gradient and also serves to pull back some portion of the plume.
Another approach is to place extraction wells within the center of the plume
and inject through a ring of wells located near the perimeter of the source
area as shown in Figure 5.2c. This design maximizes the recovery of . .
dissolved-phase contaminants as well as residual LNAPL and crea.tes a'flow
from the clean area to the impacted area. For large sites or for sites with
relatively low hydraulic conductivity, a repeating five-spot pattern
(Figure 5.2d) creates flow within the aquifer that reduces the travel time of

. .
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the injected water .as compared to the 'previously discussed patterns. The last
two patterns also lend themselves to subsequfintly reversing or otherwise
modifying the flow directions. Reversing thetlow direction reduces the
average distance tllat electron acceptors and n.utnents nUIst travel and can
elimin'ate dead spots (flow stagnation) that mllY'occur (especially for the
five-spot'pattern). ' I , .

Groundwater Treatment Systems

"I,i,';·.

Figure 5.3
Inefficient Groundwater Capture Resulting fn:)m an Excessive Pumping Rate

, . " ~

! '

II' 'I,

• Recovery Wells
o Injection Wells
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The interval over which the injection and recovery wells are screened is
important. At a minimum, wells need to be sereened across the smear zone
and must allow fbI' normal water'tabfe"ll'uctmi:tions.Scret:ming over alarger
(deeper) interval will allow higher recovery n~tes and may allow higher in
jection rates. The impact ofthe screened dimension will depend upon 'the
details of the soil partiCle-sizedistribuiion in the vicinity of the wells. 1n
creasing the groundwater recovery anclmjection rates wifi not be or benefit
if the increased flow occurs primarily through deep, high~permeability chan
nels where only asmall fraction of the contanunant mass exists. Design of

I •
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injection/recovery systems must incorporate a three-dimensional picture of
both the hydraulic properties of the aquifer and the distribution of the
contaminant(s).

After an injection/recovery well pattern has been selectedl it is necessary
to estimate whether the configuration can deliver sufficient electron accep
tors in a reasonable time to meet the demand created by the mass of con
taminants. The mass of contaniinants can be estimated from the volume of
impacted soil and the average concentration, or more sophisticated estimat
ing techniques can be used. The mass of oxygen required is adequately .
estimated as three times the contaminant mass associated with the soils. The
time required to deliver the required oxygen is estimated by dividing the
required oxygen mass by the oxygen flux, calculated from groundwater
injection rate, the water density, and the oxyg~n (or other electron acceptor)
concentration in the injected water.

Table 5.2 gives some examples of the time required to introduce various
electron acceptor sources and blends at a series of injection rates to degrade
454 kg (1,000 lb) of contaminant mass. The estimated mass of contaql.inant
to be biodegraded should be adjusted for the mass of the contaminant that
would be extracted by the recovery system. For gasoline and jet fuels? this
mass could be 20% to 40% of the total, depending upon the initial condi
tions and the proximity of the recovery wells to the highest soil contatpina
tion levels. For heavier molecular weight fuehl, the mass recovered in the
aqueous phase will be insignificant compared to the uncertainty in the'esti
mations of the adsorbed-phase mass and the amount removed by groundwa
ter recovery can be ignored for these calculations. If the estimated time to
supply the electron acceptor is too long to meet project objectives, thep the
well pattern is not satisfactory. In some cases, the hydraulic conductivity of
the aquifer will be insufficient to permit satisfactory rates of electron accep
tor introduction without incorporating an excessive number of we~lls.

The above-described simple approach ignores heterogeneity in groundwa
ter flow and contaminant distribution. Depending upon the type of Wttll
pattern used and the degree of heterogeneity, this approach may be satisfac
tory. Frequently, it is prudent, if not always practiced, to estimate treatment
times for individual areas within the contaminated zone. Tlhis added level of
complexity may lead to the inclusion of several additional wells located to
more aggressively address areas of high contamination or low hydraullc
conductivity.

An excellent approach is to include, as part of project design and budget
ing, the iIistallation of additional injection and/or recovery wells after the
initial system has been operated long enough to learn how the aquifer ~s
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actually going to respond. This observational approach provides the best
opportunity to respond to the presence of penneable channels that have
low-adsorbtivity capability and to iow~permea~ility intervals that have
greater adsorptive capacity and thus may coni~liri the majority of the con
taIninant mass:,Where this dichoio~~is extreme, it maY,be best to use an
active system to" address the~ore';"transmissh~e solIs al1d allow intrinsic
re~eciiation to address cOIit8mi~anlsthatwiHsiowlydiffuse from the less
transnrlssive soils 'to the' more transmis'sive s(;]1s. In many cases, natural:

, "'" " ." '" ""I '

, ~ttenu~tion willJ;>esuffich:mt to prevent significant migration of contaminant
". " , ' "II, !' ''~ , " , " ii"" ,, I' , "L,1111' ",,'I' " ' ,,' 'I '~ ~ ~I'" ,I, '" : ' " • 1 ', ,' • " ", " ,", ' ,

mass toward downgradient receptors. A discussion of intrinsic remediation
for groundwater management is provided in :~ection 5.:t

--....................._---,,..,----------_......_------------
Table 5.2

Treatmeni" Time for Each 454 kg (l,cj'oo Ib) of Hydrocarbons·

Source

Electron Acc~pt~r ,,'
Conq~ntration

(mgIL)

;:,:;::

,I Treatment Times (Daysj at
Indicated Injection Rates

'I:' , I \" ~ ", 'I' ' " , '

45m 3fi;

"i'i,

il'l' "I:

"11'1"1

In" Well Aeration

In ~ell Pure Oxygen

Nj3+'Pure Oxygen

Hz°z
Hzoz

8

"4)

'II)

200

500

55
11 i

55

3.5 '

1.4

55

1.1

055

0.35

0.i4

0.6

0.1

0.06

0.04
0.01

·Assumes 100% utilization and stoichiometric requirements.

One other important consideration is site-~;pecific geochemistry (Norris
1992; Ward etal. 1995). The addition of oxygen sources to an aquifer can

, 'I

cause 'precipitation of reduced iron that is frequently present in contaminated
groundwater or, worse, preCipitation of iron from reinjected groundwater
leading to plugging of wells or reduced permeability in the immediate vicin
ity of the injection well. Groundwater chemistry is also a critical issue with
rl1~pect to nutrient selectiOIi. Ca.lcium;iron, ~lnd magnesium will precipitate
in the presence of ortho phosphate (salts of p~osphodcacid). Therefore, it is
preferable to use potassium tripoly~hosphate(KTPP)because it can

: 5,10
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sequester these metals and prevent precipitation in the vicinity of the well
bore. Tripolyphosphate mustbe present in molar excess of the total moles of
calcium, iron, and magnesium. The appropriate calculation for the minimum
KTPP concentration is presented in Section 5.2.9. The use of potassium
salts rather than sodium salts minimizes the possibility of swelling ofdays.
If the chemistry of the treated water is not appropriate for nutrient amend
ment and reinjection, it will be necessary to dispose all treated water ~nd use
water from another source, such as city water iDr water from a deeper aquifer
for reinjection.

For planning purposes, the total amount of nutrient required can be esti
mated from a C:N:P ratio of 200: 10: 1 that is based on the ratio of those
elements in cell material with the assumption that 50% of the contaminant is
converted to cell mass. This is an overestimate because the soils and ;
groundwater nearly always contain most of the required phosphorus and
some nitrogen in usable forms and these elements are recycled when ~he

cells die. On the other hand, transport of nutrients is retarded by the soil. In
practice, nutrients are first added at a rate that would provide nutrients over
the first 25% to 50% of the estimated treatment time. Nutrient addition is

I

adjusted or terminated based on detection at downgradient monitoring loca-
tions; after nutrients reach the extraction wells, nutrient addition should be
terminated so that nitrogen and phosphorus levels will not exceed regl:11atory
limits at the end of the remediation process.

Extraction wells are designed as previously described. Installation tech
niques are the same as for any groundwater re(~overy system. It is important
to pay close attention to well completion and development techniques.to
minimize loss in recovery rates from redeposition of fines and to maintain
the design flow rates for long periods. Groundlwater recovery can be ~ccom

plished with many different pump types. Pump selection and design de
pends upon the total flow, depth to water, and potential for silting. A good
description of groundwater recovery pumps can be found in Groundwater
and Wells (Driscoll 1986).

Groundwater treatment systems are designed based on the composition of
the groundwater, requirements for offgas treatment or polishing of effluent, flow
rate, regulatory compliance requirements, and level of operator attention.
Table 5.3 lists types of groundwater treatment systems, the classes of com
pounds that can be treated, and the general level of operator attention required.

Monitoring well requirements and treatment of the extracted groundwater
are discussed in Section 5.2.6. Treatment of extracted groundwater must
take into account the chemistry of the water provided for reinjection. While
regulatory requirements focus on removal of contaminants, the inorganic
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" '" Tobie 5.3
Common' Groundwater Tredtment Systems

, " 'I ' '"

Treatment
System Contaminants Treated Comments

, "'I

Most organics 'and inorganics

VOCs-BETX, gasoline, etc.
TCE, PCE, MTBE

." "

Most organics; inefficient for
highly water-soluble compounds

Most organics; some chlorinated
organics are less biodegradable

I

• Considerable maintenance
• May need off-gas treatment
• Iron removal may be necessary

. 1

Simple to operate
• Costly O&M
• Nonde!~P"\l~tive te~hno,l~~y .

,Filtrati~n.!?re-treatment may be reqUired

~ 'Suspended' growth for high concentrations (e.g.•
>100 mgIL as COD)

"','" Fil'e,d growth for low concentrations (e.g.,
':<::100 mgIL COD)

'il 'Nitrogen and phosphorus addition may be
requil'fid

"~' Sludge handling and disposal required
'".1,' ""

,Most vots and organic ketones; • Compound~specific treatment
alcohols are not, readily oxidized • May mquire catalyst (e.g., Fenton's Reagent)

"'I'~ .;",pe~~\(ltiop ,tp ,~92 + Hz 0 possi~le for selected
I' ',~I:~::~',,~',c?rganlcs

" '; Pre-treatment for iron required
• ,C1!n "c.r~ate",oxidation byproducts such as acetone

"!':~!',"I,~I:'", ", ''':, ' !'I ".~I~ "" ,;'1,1''''''' "I,': "i""',', " "~I' ~

• High capital cost
• High O&M cost

, • Nonselective treatment
• ,High ll;vel of pre-treatment required

I

,"," ~ '" I

Bior~actors

Air Strippers

uV Oxidation

Activated
Carbon

MeJ:Ilbrane
Separation

chemistry (calcium, iron, magnesium, carbons, etc.) will determine whether
pretreatment is needed to prevent operational 'problems during remediation.
Pretreatment for metals can add significantly to groundwater treatment costs.
'" i ',' '", """! I" " "",,'"

I' ,i

II' ,III

5.2.3 Process-Flow Dia~r,ams

Critical features that :arefr~quently~~corpor~tedinto the design of a
Raymond Process system are shown in Figure 5.4. These include compo
nents for pretreatment for inorganics and metals, if necessary; treatment; a
surge tank with controls unless none of the recovered groundwater is rein
jected; addition'ofnutrients;'ilddhion ofthe electron acceptor; 'tr~msfedlnes;
artdfiltration before injection."ProcessandinstiUmeniation (P&I) drawings

, ,,:: ",Id' II' .,~" ,1"1' ", ,',':1 ",I 'I,~ 1.1 'I' ,', ' ,,,' , , ,,'" III'" "

should be prepared for each major component including transfer lines as
discussed. in Section 5.2.8.

,:ill' ",'i
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Figure 5.4
Groundwater Treatment,Amendment, and Recirculation
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5.2.4 Process Modifications
" 'I' 'i'" ,. ·,i 'I, ,,' '""", J ,,:, ,.. "':, :~!, , '"~ I, ",i,'" ;i _," '

The Raymond Process, as first practiced, provided aqueous solutions of
nutri~~ts in batch additions to the injection wi;l1s~ dxygenwas suppliedby
the use of air diffu~ers (air'spargers) located a.t the bottom'ofilie injection ""
wells. Nutrients were dissolved in water on-site and added in batches. The

. simplest process modification was the inclusi,~n of a storage tank and meter
, ,ingpump for continuous addition of nutrients~'l'hfee other modifications

,. have been practicea: (1) 3J.ternate electron acceptor sources, (2) injection and
recovery systems other than wells~ and (3) air'spai-ging'directly into the aqui

, .. fer as discussed inSectlon$:? T~~oiheroxy,gen and alternate electron
acceptor systems include those discussed in the following paragraphs.

, '" 'II" ~ ,~" , ,''',' ' .' I , " I',,: ":' , , '

Pure Oxygen Systems. The use 'of pure oxygenIn place of air offers the
possibility of introducing the electron acceptor .ata five-fold increase in rate
and, presumably, a similar reductiOIiln thetreatmerit time. Oxygen is generated
on-site or brought on-site in liquid (cryogenic) Jform (Prosen, Korreck, and
A.J:::nwtrong 1992). Other aspects of operation are virtually the same.
Oxygen-generating Units, such as those used in remote hospitals, can provide

, su,m,c:ient oxygen for modestsystems atreasomible capital investments. If~q
uid oxygen is used, an evaporator and additional equipment'are required ana
thus this approach is more applicable to larger systems. The injection system

, can be much the same as tor 8.ir, using spargersor diffusers in the injection well.
Oxygen utilization is more efficient if the injection water is saturated with oxy
gen aboveground in one of several types of systems. These systems provide
high turbulence to allow dissolution with a shori: contact time. After the oxygen

:.,.is dissolvecl in th~ injection water,theliIiear velOCItY ofthe water in the delivery
"system must be maintained a6ovec'ertain levelstoffiinimize dIssolution of the
oxygen. The oxygenatecfwater is then IntrOducedifuough an annular pipe to

. the bottom ofthe mjection well. Fully-pressurized systems where the well bore
, is ~t{li,ned full of w~te;rred1J~es the h~ard 0,( high oxygen levels in the pres-
'ence bfflarnmabie ~apor~. ' ' ..', '" '1,,1' li:,I,', " ..:lli"',,,"!I'::i,'" ',"~i'll,"~ 'I II "."~ .."

Hydrogen Peroxide Systems•. H~dr0genperoxide: H20 2
, waS'frrst used in

the nlid-1980s bec~use it is miscibie in water and'd.ecomposes In the aquifer
.... ~o yield oxygen and water (Brown and Noms'1988). 1\vo kilograms of pure

..... ',hydrogen peroxide produce winost 1 kg of oxygen. Hydrogen peroxide
systems use metering pumps to transfer hydrogen peroxide (35 to 70%) from
storage tanks for continuous addition to the in~ection water. Hydrogen'per
oxide at higher concentrations can serve as a IJactericide and at too high a
concentration, will yield oxygen too rapidly, leading to loss of oxygen to the
unsatArated zoneor gas blockage of the aquut;r. Where applicable, Ilyctro-

, gen peroxide can be introduced at concentratfons from 100 mgIL to
, - "' ,,"" I '

I ,',i~,! " ',II
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1,000 mglL (typically, 200 mglL to 500 mgIL). At 500 mgIL, oxygen is
theoretically provided at .a rate that is 25 times greater than that achieved by
th~ sparging of air and more than 10 times faster than that achieved with
pure oxygen. However, hydrogen peroxide stalbility is frequently a problem
and must be evaluated before completing the system design (FlathmaD; et al.
1991; Lawes 1991). If hydrogen peroxide stability and the groundwater
flow rate under operating conditions are insufficient to permit hydrogen

. pe~oxide and/or elevated levels of oxygen to penetrate several meters into the
aquifer, alternative designs will have to be impllemented. Shorter
remediation times should result if hydrogen peroxide utilization is effipient.

Nitrate Systems. Nitrate systems use metering pumps to transfer nitrate
from tanks containing concentrates for continuous addition to the injection
water (Hutchins et aI. 1991). Nitrate can serve as a nutrient source and as an
electron acceptor for aromatic compounds (except, reportedly, benzene) and
some chlorinated solvents, but not for aliphatic hydrocarbons. Nitrate is
highly soluble in water and is not retarded by soils. Thus, nit,rate is techni
cally an ideal electron acceptor for some orgarulcs. However, its Ulse is-regu
lated, and many regulatory agencies limit the niltrate concentrations in :the
injection water to 10 mgIL as N (46 mglL as N0

3
-)

Sulfate Systems. Sulfate systems use meterimg pumps to transfer sulfate
from tanks containing sodium or potassium sulfate concentrates for continu
ous addition to the injection water (Beeman et al. 1993). Sulfate has been
used at a few sites for the reductive dechlorination of tetrachloroethylene

.(PCE) and trichloroethylene (TeE) under anaerobic conditions. Reductive'
dechlorination requires a degradable organic substrate/electron donor, such
as sodium benzoate. Sulfate is highly water soluble and is not retarded by
soils, so it is easily distributed through the aquifer. Apparently, there are no
regulatory restrictions that would limit the amount of sulfate added; hQw
ever, sulfide is an anaerobic byproduct that can be of concern, and sulfate
concentrations greater than 250 ppm produces a laxative effect, and should
be avoided.

Multiple Electron Acceptor Systems.. Some designs have successfully
incorporated more than one electron acceptor. Both oxygen and nitrate were
successfully used at the French Limited site in ,Crosby, Texas (Thomsom et
aI. 1995). Nitrate penetrated more rapidly than oxygen and appeared to
serve as an electron acceptor for the degradation of toluene and several chlo
rinated ethenes. Oxygen can be introduced downgradient of where sulfate is
introduced to promote reductive dechlorination. Oxygen is then available to
enhance biodegradation of vinyl chloride, which may be formed by reduc
tive dechlorination..
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Other lnjec!ionlRecovery Systems. Figure 5.5 shows alternatives to in-
jection/recovery ,veIl systems (Cookson 1995). Systems that add amended
w~tef at the surt'~ce,beneaththe suiface but above groundwater (percolation
systems), or be~~!~th the gr~u~dwater!"~~rl~~e (trench systems) have been
used in various combinations, including combinations with recovery wells.

, , ' , ', ':',,, ", " ,"", , , , ' ",:, I' ,,' "'," '"", , " " , , ~ ~ "":
PercolOtion Systems. Introduction of amended water from the surface

using percolation'systems are limited to site~:' wherethe imsaturated zone
consists of soils with adequate percolation rates. Sands and gravel are most
appropriate. A~'the tines contenfof tllesolf :Increases, percolation rates de
crease, adsorption of nutrientsi'Ilcreases,' and["potenthillosses of electron
a~c~ptors, especially hydrogen peroxide, increase. A detailed discus~ion of
the&e processes can be found in Bioremediation Engineering: Design and
Applications (Cookson 1995). '

, "''' ".' ,,,,,,,,; "" ",", ,: ",:' _ I!

The system shown In Figure 5.5a presents a number of permutations of
th~ addition of amen~edwate!" to tmpaved sUilfaces using sprinklers, irriga-

," ' ,,,,' '!;:, I ,;!, " ,,' : ""!" :, :: ,: ~ "'~ !, ,!,III:"":111'"'" '1:1 .. ':":: ": ':' I ' " ," ,'" ,1'" , " ' , ,II 1111 "I ' ""I "

tion hoses, etc. This approach allows water to be added over a large area,
usually in batch additions. provisions need to be made to prevent run~off,
and the surface should preferably be covered with a geomembrane to facili- ,
tate more homogeneous percolation])y miIiiJ:niihig redistribution of fines.

, , ,, , - " : ' , ! ' ,'" ~

Systems that inject amended water below ground, but above the water
tab1e~ include Injection ~alferies. Tliesesystems have in common agiavel
o~ s~d-fi1ledvoid created 'by shal10w excavations, trenches, or the bottoms
of tank pIts. They have advaniage"sover sudhceacldhion systems in that they ,
introduce amended water closer to 'the waterhl.ble surface, have larger water
retention capacity, are not subject'to run-off, land are out"of sight. '"

The introduction o:fwater by p~rcol~tion rh~lliods will ~esult in ground
watcir moundi~g. 'B~~ause the' a~~nded water is introduced frol1l'3:bove the
water table, nutiientsand electron' acceptors will be preferentially provided
to the upper few feet of the aquifer and to the capillary and unsaturated zone"
soil. This may lirIiitthe rate at whichnutrierlts and electron acceptors are
provided to the deeper portion of the aqUifer.' Where most of the hydrOCar
bon mass is present iii the smear zone"; as is c:ornmonly the case, this tYPe of
delivery system introduces the amended water where it is most beneficial.
As a result of nonpal water table t1.11ctiIatiomi and possible intermittent addi-

, , , ".',',," ;, ,,"" ",,, ,,' ~'.'~,I ,,,,1::11'" '" , I' " "'", '", " ',," 'I'" "',, ' ,II '"

tion of amended water, the interval over which the nutrients and electron
"\ '", ' " I,,', :" ,I' '", ',,'II i",,, " '1:,1 ' ' ',: I: .... ' h:', , ,,, "i, ""'1", ":, "~'~', ':I' 'II ,,' '~" ":!','" ::' II

acceptors are being provided will vary. One important difference between
percolation and well systems is that in perco:lation systems the amended
w~ter is introduc~d over a wide ar~,a~o!fipar(~d to well systems whereintro
duced amendments must travel t~9ugh the aquifer before reaching areas
distant from the iIuection point. Thus, remecliation is initiated over a wide

I
I
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Figure 5.5
Alternative Injection/Recovery Well Systems for the Raymond Process

'"

Recovery
Well

Nutrients

•••••• '> ••••. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Bed Rock ...1 • • -..1

a. Spray Inigation for Graviity-Feed System

Original
Water Table

RecoYelY
Well

BedRock

Source: Cookson 1995

.. .. .. , " . , , , . : ..

b. Infiltration Trenches for G~avity-FeedSystem
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area as soon as amended water percolates to th(~ water table in subsurface

• I 'I I

percolation systems. ,"

Percolation' systems generally incorporate gJ!oundwater recovery systems
that captUre the in.troduced amendments and contaminated groundwater to
sati~fy regulatory requirements or to protect downgradient receptors. First, it
is n~cessary to calculate, determine, or estimat(~ percolation rates and
mounding effects (Cookson 1995) arid, in somt' cases, account for retarda
tion effects. "Forhighly-porous, unsaturated soil with a shallow water table,
percolation rates will probably exceed requirements. Where the aquifer is
highly'transmissive,'moliiiding may be minimal. For less permeable soil and
deeper water tables, percolation rates and mounding effects may limit this
application method. The groundwater recoveI')' system must then be de
signed, using modeling techlliC}ues discussed in Section 5.2.1, to capture
contaminated'and ainended water. As with well systems, the fate of ground-

, '" " , ""1 ,,,,.. '" 'I' "I .

water recovery must exceed the rate of introduction, and'aboveground treat-
ment will be required.

, ,
" • "," '"" I "I I,"" • '''III' "I, 'II, I, " "

Systems using trenches extending into the aquifer operate much like well
'systems except that radius of influence limits no longer apply as long as the
trench(es) traverse the entire treatment zone. Trenches also provide more
sUrfac~ area and arele~s prone to plugging than wells.

I

'i

5.2.5 Pretreatment Processes'
,II' 1'1 I, "II', ' '-11' "I,,,,, "', "j, I., " 'I: ." ,

, Recovery and reinjection wells must be dev(~lopedor redeveloped prior to
'" 'implementation to ensure niaXimum'performance of the wells. Well devel
opment procedures differ depending upon the type of well and the character
istics of the formation. Procedures are described in Groundwater and Wells, , '"" .. ,,, ..,,,, '" "

(Driscoll 1986).
, ' . ,1 , ' j _ ' .

Pretreat~ent of water to remove iron and calcium may be necessary to' "
prevent fouling of the water treatment system. 'Removal of heavy metals
may also be necessary for regulatory purposes. Typically, inorganics and
heavy metals are removed through precipitatioJl, although reverse osmosis or
ion ex~hange may be 'used as discuss'edln Section 5.4.6. Depending upon
the treatment method used for recovered. groun~water, adequate metal re
moval may readily be achieved as di~cussed in Section 5.2.6.

'" " I I" > ,I':" II I ~I :::,,:" I I , I ";:, " ',:, I ,.. ,:1, ',", I""" " ::~1I1

Nutrient blends can be prepared on-site, but it is generally more econoini-
cal to have the blends prepared off-site by a chl;:tiiical distrIbutor. The dis
tributor should be r~quired to filter die nutrient concentrate before shipment.
The injection watershould also be fit'tered downstream of where the nutri~
ents and the electron acceptor are introduced and ahead of the injection

5.18
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wells. If precipitates are introduced into the well, the well, gravel pack, and!
or fonnation may become plugged, reducing well performance and mcreas
ing treatment times and cost.

5.2.6 Posttreatment Processes

Where the concentration of degradable compounds in the recove(ed water
exceeds several mgIL, it is more cost-effective to treat the water.. .

aboveground because reinjection of untreate:d water will increase the de-
mand upon the injection system to introduce electron acceptors, resulting in
longer treatment time. Reinjection without treatment is not usually an op
tion because contaminated groundwater typkally must be treated before
reinjection to meet regulatory requirements. One exception is where water
can be discharged to a sewer or existing wasltewater treatment plant and
another source of water is used to introduce ltlutrients and electron ac;:ceptors.

Monitoring well locations and screened intervals need to be detennrned as
part of the design. To modify operating parameters based on evaluation of
perfonnance as discussed in Section 5.2.18.2, the wells must be located to
provide perfonnance data in a timely fashion. Typically, this means locating
monitoring wells or piezometers based on the travel time of the injected
water. The monitoring points located closest: to the injection wells spould
intercept the injected water at a point corresponding to one to two weeks
groundwater travel time from the injection wells. Additional monitoring
points need to be spaced at points corresponding to, for example, 25, 50, and
75% of the groundwater travel time between injection and recovery points.

Treatment of the recovered water is the same as for pump-and-treat sys
tems. Air stripping towers or low-profile strippers, activated carbon, and
bioreactors, as described in Section 5.4, are the most common treatment
systems. Air-stripper towers may require an offgas treatment system. Air
strippers are typically sized using computer software incorporaling input
parameters that include flow rate, temperature, volatile organic compound
(VOC) concentration, and the Henry's Law constants for all constituents.
Activated carbon system requirements can be: estimated by suppliers' based
on known flow rates and groundwater quality data. The major problems in
sizing either air strippers or activated carbon systems are obtaining good
estimates of groundwater flow and the concentration of specific compounds
in the recovered water. Usually systems are overdesigned to ensure compli
ance. Groundwater with mixtures ofVOCs, semivolatiles, cWorinated sol
vents, and acetones or ketones may require two methods of treatment.
Table 5.3 summarizes the commonly used groundwater treatment processes.
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In addition to treatment of organics, it may 6eneeessarY to remove iron and!
or heavy metals. Iron treatment is usually accomplished by oxidation and pre
cipitation and includes filtering, drying, and sludJ~e disposal. Ifhe~vymetals

,ar~ present or iforganics are removed with the iron, the sludge may need to be
dlsposed as haZardous waste. Treatment of iron :md/or heavy metals can easily
,exceed' the treatlllent' costs for the orgamc constituents.

For bioremediati~ri~tgasoHneserVice st~tions and simll~UST sites, the
water treatffieritsysiem must be able to operate 'for several days or weeks at a
time \\lithout maintenance. At larger 'sites, suell as many Superfund sites,

,dailY or even around-the-clock operators may tIe required for other purposes,
and thus, more labor-intensive treatment systenls may be tolerable.

,: ,I, " ,,' I ':

TIle, treated groundwater may be discharged to sewers, surface water, and!
'" ',," , ,I' ,"I' ,I I' oil,'" "I "1:,1','1,1 "i'II',,',' ',II,' "fJ.' I' '.",,,,, '" •

,or r~injected. Unless another source of water is being used for reinjection,
the~~~!ed w~ter stre~,i~ n?lJTIaliy'spHibeiwt:erisomeform of discharge
I I' : ""111", I "1 ,,'"~ '":,,, IU,",:!I,,,':: ,,';: Ii 1":1" •• ,1'''''' 1!11111,::,"11'"!II, ... ·,,:,''''','''1',,:::;,,,,:''''I,:1 "I,,,, :,,,1,'1111111',, ",1',,'",':,l',I'I''''' '1" ' ''''' '''II'''' ","',"""

and nutrient/electron acceptor amendment and reinjection. Before reinjec-
, , ,,' ''',,' '" ,:':" "" "'" ',' . '''''''''''1 "", ,,"'" ,.' ' ''' II' ~"" '.

tion, it is necessary to filter the water so that particulate matter is not bemg
. introduced to the well; even small amounts of ~iolids can eventually reduce

,I, "" ,,,: .'" "I

injection rates.

5.2.7 Process Instrumentation and'Control

'th~main componentsof a~~ymOnd:~~ocesss~stem ~~'listed ;in:Tabl~;
5.4. In addition to the components common to'a pump-arid-reat system,
Raymond Process systems include nutrient and. electron acceptor delivery
systems, transfer pumps and lines, injection wells, controls, and meters. The
system components are designed to remove and treat water from the aquifer,
BJD.en4 th~ water, and reintroduce the' water to the aquifer in a manner that

, M' "I I '" • " '''I:I~"'''' ',II, 'I r" ,I I, I, I I ' ''''' , I'" ,I'" 'I" 'I" ~I·' I'"

poe.~ not lead to redu~tion ill permeability. All of these processes need to be
integrated so that water flow is balanced.

As shown in Figure 5.4, the effluent from th~ groundwater treatment sys~
tern is split between discharge and recirculation. The recirculation water is
typically sent to a surge tank which should hold several hours of flow. The
surge tank is necessary because the elite at which injection wells will accept
\vater fluctuates arid typical1jr decreases over time until the wells are treated
o~ r~eveloped. Transfer pumps are used to deliver water to the injection'

,heacier.'Injection wells are either gravity fed or pressure fed. Controllers are
usedto operate valves and/or 'die transfer pumps. Water level in the surge
tank is maintained between specified limits with highllow switches. The
system can be designed to automatically direct more {)f the treated ground
water to the sewer or other d.ischarge'''p6i:n.i, ratlier than interrupt groundwater

""j'
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Table 5.4
Major Raymond Process System Components

Recovery Wells

Injection Wells

ManifoldsfI'ransfer Lines

Force Mains

Transfer Pumps

ValveslMeters

Groundwater Treatment System

Surge Tank

Nutrienlt System

Electron Acceptor System

Controlliers

Programmable Logic Controller

recovery, thus maintaining groundwater capture patterns. The system de
sign, in most cases, should call for operation at less than the maximum
achievable injection rates so that the system lean be adjusted to compensate
for moderate losses in injection capacity over time.

The nutrient and electron acceptor feeds are located between the surge
tank and the header(s) to the injection wells. The nutrient tanks should be
sufficient to contain several weeks' supply of nutrients. Level indic~tors o~ .
the nutrient tanks document the amount of nutrient added. Totalizer, readings
and delivery records are used, as are periodic: analyses of both the nutrient
solution in the tank and samples collected at points sufficiently downstream
of the nutrient feed, to document nutrient delivery to 'the aquifer. '

The electron acceptor delivery system depends upon the total system
design. Nitrate and sulfate addition is essentially the same as that for nutri
ents. Hydrogen peroxide delivery systems are similar except the prqperties
of hydrogen peroxide place special demands on the materials o~ con~truction

and require provisions for pressure release. Small remediation systems may
use drums or other containers, while large systems use storage tanks up to

,7,570L (2,000 gal). Transfer lines must not isolate hydrogen peroxide with-
out pressure release, otherwise the slow evolution of oxygen gas as the hy
drogen peroxide decomposes will rupture the~ line. It is imperative that a
hydrogen peroxide supplier or a qualified distributor provide the delivery
system and, for larger systems, install the sy8tem.

Gas delivery systems consist of an oil-free air compressor (to avoid intro
ducing contaminants) and filter, along with pressure release valves, pressure
gauges, and control valves. Molecular sieves can be used to rernovenitrogen
from air so that a higher oxygen content can be introduced into the aquifer.
A more complete description of such systems is provided in SectionS.5.5.
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II' 'I'

,, Ir"'city water is used as a water source, it may be necessary to add a small
~9U1;lt of sulfu~W9xide to destroy residual chlorine. Alternatively, a sec-

" ,I I ,+ I ,'I, , """

cmq. groundwater system may be used to recover water from a deeper aquifer
for supply purposes:

While temporary interrUptions in service may not cause further environ
mental damage, they can be quite expensive. Thus, it is important to specify
good quality equhJIIlent with areptihition for reliability. Appropriate materi
als of construction including piping 'that is compatible with the water source
must ~lso,py~pecified. riowntimedela~sremecHaiion and requires addi
tional maintellance 'fuat will quiddyexceed the's'avingsrealized from pur
chasing less reliable equipment. While it is not necessary or always prefer-

"able, t9 1:my the most expensive equipment, equipment is not the place to'
econbmize." , "',' ",' , ,,' " " "" "'" " '" ,

gp.1;)anced performance and reduced labor clasts can be achi~ved byfue
, ,use"of automated contr61'systems: Programmable logic controllers (PLCs)
ha~!t ~ecow~"quite 'sophi.sticaterl.'PLCs"providestandard relay-type opera
ticm for control,of surge tank water levels and :tnjection and recovery flow

,'''~~t~s. Co~trolcan~e basect on response to metersoroIi a'prograltmied time
se<iuen~e of events. A computerprogra:m for the'specific system is devel~

"oped in conjunction with the system 'vendor. lvlodifications to the program
are readily made in the field or by remote cominand. The return on the

,,' investment in PLCs can be substantial based solely on reduced labor costs.
However, the biggest potential for return is the ability to maintain the system
closer to optimum and reduce the time for required remediation.'

,,'I'" I "/,,),, :'" . ,,'1,,"',1

"", i. ':' 'II' r 'i ,: ',: "",' ,,'!!!!i~ ,,'"'':''' '::' ",'I ,':,:':;" ';':il,f:I';::'" 'I::';;:, '" "i;'I::,:' .' ;I'i' " ,:, '",

5,~2.8 Pro~~ssa.nd Instrumentation Di~grams
" " ~, : ':" ", I '" "':'" " , '" ~. " : 'II' ':' ~" '" ", :, "I' "I! ,I' :, ,,': ':! '"I "I'· II', ",I" i ,,!hli'llillll

. Process and instrumentation (P&I) diagrams are necessary to ensure'de
sign quality and to facilitate efficient and correct installation. The level of
deta'llrequired'depends upon whethedhe design' firm is also doing the instal
lation. If the work will be put out for bid, the level of detail needs to be
greater be~ause of the potential fornusinterpn;iatioris arid to lirriit the oppor
tUnity for change'orders.. ForSuperflulcf andF..CRA projects, the P&I draw
ings will need to be highly detailed and will Ulidergo review at several stages

of the process.
'~I:' '::':"'::::::;::,:,:, "" " '" '., : ' 'I!' ,'" "" ,,'" .'::,: ,,"'" :,;:":, '''': 'I, ,i" " :, :,,', , , " ,.' ~', "

. Several types of P&I diagrams are necessary... These include the following:
IIi ,,"' I'"~ "I ," " ' ""~II II"~ '; "'::', ", , ,,,,,~,,,I:,:,:::,:,!:'~':'~i:,: "''':;''''::1:'';,,1 : ;,' "'''' ':"1 )'

" total system showing major components; .
I , ,i., ,

.• injection, monitoring, and recovery wells showing screened inter-
vals, grouting, andstllface comp1et:lon;

! ':""" t-'[,' !,'
, ,

, "

I,ll I'

"" I,"
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• water treatment system and offgas treatment system, if included;

• nutrient and electron acceptor df~livery systems;

• piping from recovery welles) to treatment system, to dis,charge
and to surge tank, to injection.w,ell, and from deliv,ery systems to
injection water header;

.' electrical systems; and

.' meters, gauges, and controllers. -

Figures 5.6, 5.7, and 5.8 show typical P&I diagrams for the total system
layout, for the nutrient/electron acceptor delivery system, and for the piping
system. 1Ypical diagrams for wells, electrical, and groundwatter treatment
systems (Section 5.4.6) are adequate.

5.2.9 Sample Calculations

Many of the calculations involved in this process are used elsewhere or
are relatively fundamental. These include calculations of contaminant mass,
nutrient and electron acceptor requirements, and groundwater :flow.- The
dissolved mass is estimated by multiplying the aquifer pore volume by the
average dissolved contaminant concentration.

Total contaminant mass associated with the soils can be estimated from:

or,

where:

M(kg) = V(M3). D(kg I M3 ) • Cavg1~rm) (5.1)

(5.2)

M = mass of contaminants;
. V = soil volume;

D = soil density (typically 1,350 kg/m3(105 Ib/ft3]); and
Cavg = average soil contaminant concentration. '

The stoichiometric electron acceptor and nutrient requirements ~e pre
sented in Table 5.5. These are only starting values and need to be adjusted
for the factors discussed in Section 5.2.2,induding the mass of contaminant
removed through groundwater extraction.
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where:
required mass of electron acceptor [kg (lb)];
volume of water to be injected [M3(ft3)]; and
concentration of electron acceptor in the injection
water (mglL).

Figure 5.7'
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Table 5.5
Effective Range of Electron Acceptor Concentration

and Cost for the Raymond Process

Electroq Effective Kit Toluene Cost ($) for Electron
Acceptor Concentration Kg electron acceptor ' Acceptor per kg

and Source (mgIL) source Toluene

Air (02) 8 15 0.00"

Oxygen (02) 4) 3 0.40

Sodium Nitrate (NOJ ") <6 S2 S.OO

H20 2(02) 235 65 12.00

·Only costs are capital and O&M.

The rates of groundwater recovery and injection are determined by con
ducting pump tests and incorporating the results of the test in a groundwater
flow model that can simulate capture and flow lines from the injection to the
recovery well(s). Anticipated recovery rates can be estimated from soil clas
sifications and tables found in books, such as Freeze and Cherry (1979).
This process is highly dependent upon the judgment of the geologists who
classify the soils. More often than not, this process overestimates sustain
able yields. Further, unless the recovery wen is within the source area and

, surrounded by injection wells, it may not be advisable to operate the well at
maximum yield because significant volumes of clean water win be captured
requiring a significantly larger groundwater treatment system than would
otherwise be necessary. In general, injection wells will sustain lower flow
rates than recovery wells.

Based on the anticipated injection rates and the concentrations ofnu~ents
and/or electron acceptors, the mass of electron acceptor that can be introduced
in one month or one year is calculated. It is thc~n a simple matter tp estimate the
remediation time from this value and the demand calculated earlier.

(5.4)

where:
volume of water to be injected [M3 (ft3)];
injection rate [m3/d (ft3/d)JI.
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The totafvolume of water that can be added over the estimated ,
I , ., ,

remediation time can then be used to determine the required average concen-
tration of nutrients that will beneedeclto meetd,emarid.The concentration

" " "" ,',." .... ",:,,' """ , .. I· ••
, of nutrients at startup should be two to four times this value, with the antIcI-

pation that the nutrlellt concentration wUrl,e adjusted based on observations
made during operations. Ifprecipitation of calcium, iron, and/or magnesium
is indicated, the minimum concentration of KTPP is calculated from:

r ",:" "

K~P301~(g) ~ Mg(g) + F~(g) +IC~(g)
'448 24 56 40

Jar tests can also be usedtotest'the calculatecl nutrient formulation. Jar
tests are conducted by adding a volume of water Ito each of several jars con
taining various amounts ofmitrlenfconcentiate.Visual inspection is used to
detemiine die lowest concenirationof nutrients that will not result in predpi
tate formation. If the calculated minimum conc(~ntration or that determin~d

, ;" '.." " ", ." ". ' 'I" ". "'h," , " ': ':" ~., ,',I':'

from jar tests exceeds the concentration based 011 demand, nutrients should
be agdedintermittentlyat the higher concentraii'Jri:Because water quality
willchange over time, the calculations and/or jar tests should be repeated
at'ter on~ pore volume of water'has passed through the contaminated aquifer.

" ," 'I~ !! I' "I: , ," ,I:I' I ,,; ,i ~ : I '! I • .. ,', " i II

The, time for injected water to reach the recovery wells or sweep through
the contami.llated zone should not be excessIve. Long residence times equate
to long remediation times becau~e numerous pore'voiumesof'lnjeeted water
will be required for remediation. AdditionaJ.ly,lOllg residence times result In
greater loss of nutrients and electron acceptors tlrrough nonproductive reac
tions and ads"orption. 'The loss of electfOIl acceptors to other reactions is
particularly critical when hydrogen peroxide is u.sed. Long residence times
ar~ rrl6st easily addfessed by c.loser spacing ofwells as discussed in Sec~

tion 5.2.2. Residence times can he approximatedfromihe injection rate and
the volume of soil through which the water willl?ass. First the velocity of
groundwater flow is calculated as:

'11""

or

Vern! d) = Q(in
3

I d)
" , '. W(m) • h(m~,,~ n

V(ft I d) = Q(ft3 I d)
. . W(ft). heft) • n

5.28
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where:
Q = injection rate [m3/d (ft3/d)];

W ,= width of sweep zone [m (it)];
h = depth of sweep zone [m (ft)]; and
n = porosity.

The time of sweep through a given zone is then calculated from the
groundwater flow velocity and distance from the injection well to point of
interest (Le., a monitoring or recovery well).

5.2.10 Safety Requirements

In addition to the common health and safe:ty considerations assoc:iated
with environmental activities and covered by the OSHA the following must
be addressed:

• electrical systems must meet local codes including ground fault
protection;

• , mechanical equipment must be supported on concrete pads;

• pressure release valves must protect each pressurized system and
be located such that personnel cannot be struck by the'discharge;

• fugitive emissions must be controlled through treatment or the
use of stacks;

• chemicals must be stored properly, including segregation of
noncompatible chemicals (e.g., hydrogen peroxide and combus
tible materials) with appropriate warning labels and first 'aid in
formation clearly accessible;

• hydrogen peroxide systems must be designed by suppliers or
distributors, constructed of appropriate materials, and contain
adequate pressure relief. Lines should not be located over per
sonnel access areas;

• liquid oxygen tanks should be placed on concrete rather than
asphalt pads because of fire hazard;

• eyewash and first aid supplies should be kept in an accessible and
easily identified location;

• project-specific health and safety reviews should be held along
with personnel training (Hazard Communication); and '
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, ~"

". site secQrity must be sufficient to eliminate casual, ulflwanted
visitors who may hurt themselves or damage equipment and
increase potential harm to site worke:rs and/or official visitors.

I

I, II"""
: I~ 11" '"
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5.2.11 Specifications Development
, ,

, ,I ,I' I' "I', 'I,. 'I, "'h ,'" ,'II ",'" ,:1" ,'1.11'"

, The selection of all equipment, meters, valves, piping, controllers, and
chemicals should be compared to the appropriate specifications. Vendors
and suppliers should be required to provide the a.ppropriate documentation
r~garding materials, quality, and performance. '

5.2. 12 Cost Data

The costs associated with a Raymond Pr~cesssystem ar~'highly
site-dependent and a fu~cti~~'of the hydrogeolol~Y, treatment zone dimen~ ,
sions, contaminant properties, loading contamin:lnt mass and distribution,
clean-up targets, regulatory design limitations, alrldspednc '"design used.
Because of the large variability in costs among r1elatively similar sites, cau
tion and engineering judgment must be used to extrapolate these representa
tive costs to a specificsite.'

"

The cost of any system is a function of engim;ering, capital, and operation
and maintenance (O&M) costs. O&M costs are associated with operations,
maintenance, labor, chemicals, and electricity and can easily exceed other

. I'" ,

costs. ,,~4diP9J:laJ1y, project management, and reporting costs can be signifi-
CaD:t. De~igns ihat Increase the'rate of IntroductlonaiJ.d distribution of elec
tron acceptors increase capital and monthly operating costs, but can shorten
the duration of the ~emediationproject. '

" ,I' ',,,, ",I"'" I, '" ,', Iii. "" ";'1 I

The electron acceptor must be selected based on the contaminant and
known metabolic pathways as discussed in Section 2.1. After this criterion
is met, the selection is based on cosi-effectiveness:"lIowever, the cost of'

. .' ,'I ,

supplying the electron acceptor may be less important than the impact of the
s~lectiori upon total remediation time becausethls determines the number of
months or years over that whichd'&M"co'stswiIfheincurred. Table 5.S
snows, the eff~ti:ve qqpceJ:ltratiogs,!p~t,r¢ghtbe achieved with oxygen
sources, nitrate, anclsulfate; the relailveamounts'oftoluene'ihat could be "
biodegraded; andthe cost of the electron accepto~perkilogramof contami
nant treated. Table 5.6 Indicates tYPical clurationso(Raymond Process treat
ment applications llshig variollselectron acceptorsaJ.ong with an estima.ted
total project cost for each application. The total cost consists of capital
<:;08ts, O&M costs accrued over the lifetime of tr{~atment,as well as the inci-

,,,, " ' "" ", , , ": . ""I"" '" '" '""'"

d~ntal ~9sts,whichmay include limited use of the property or third-party·
• I I "', " I"'"' I'I I' ,I" ., ,lilli'",," '111\'
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impacts. Table 5.7 provides a typical cost breakdown for a 3-Y1ear hydrogen
.peroxide treatment project.

Table 5.6
Typical Cost* of Aquifer Bioremeidiation Using Various

Electron Acceptors in the RCJymond Method

Source Electron Acceptor Months K$lMonth Total (K$)

Air 8 mgIL 100 10 1,000

O2 30mgIL 4l 11 440

~02 200mglL 2J 12 240

N»)-SOmgIL 40 10.1 404

N»)- 200 mgIL 15 10.4 156

O2 + NO) - 3D/50 mgIL 2S 11.1 278

O2 + N03• 30/200 mgIL KJ' 11.4 114

N)3- + H2O2 200/200 mgIL 7 12.4 'i!l

"Including capital, O&M, and incidental costs.

5.2. 13 Design Validation

Design validation should include review of all calculations and equipment
specifications including comparison with other projects. The design should
also consider problems that have occurred at: other sites. Sustainabl~ recov
ery and injection rates should be tested at representative wells. Penpits
should be reviewed so treatment process discharges meet regulatory: and
permit limits including both air or water quality and flow rates if discharges
are made to sewers.

Treatability studies do not always need to be conducted. Easily con
ducted tests including pH, bacteria counts, analysis of potential toxins, elec
tron acceptors and nutrients, and degradation byproducts, as well as histori
cal water quality data can provide a good indication of whether bioremedia
tion is an appropriate remedial technology for a given site. Microcqsm stud
ies can validate that microbial populations c:apable of degrading the
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Table 5.7
Typical Raymond ProcesS COlit ~reakdown

I,:

ENGINEERING
Work Plan

Aqu~fer Tests .

~boratory Tests

. """Moden~g

Design

Subtotal, Engineering

TREA'I'MENT COSTS

Well Installation

Transfer Lines

Pumps & ConiOOls

Nutrients Syslem

~02 System

~ater Treannent, System

O&M (annual)

Management (annual)

" ~eporting

Subtotal, Treatment Costs

CLOSURE

final Soil Sampling

Final Report

Site Restoration

Subt!l~I, Closure
• "'. :,,"11,'

GRANDT9TAL

"',5.32
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con~min~mts of in!~fist'.8f~prese~tancf c'~'~':be stir1lula~ed~''H()we~er, micro-
Co&m~tudie~dp npt p'rovide ratedatathatprediet remediaiion times as

'" , : :.1., ,i. I

remediation time is Jl)ore ~. functiqn of groundwater injection rates and mass
. •.. ,1, ..· " .... , .... ", ,. ",',"'''' ", , .... "",,,"',,, ". ," , ... """, ...."'",.". .""" ... "".....,,',,'

loading of the contaminant, than the specific"microbial population that can
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beenricb~din~. miCJ'290sP1study. As a r~~ult~p~Il1P test results and com:
puter fate and transport modeling (taking into consideration the mass load-

, I "I: ' " , , ~

ings) are more meaningful than microcosm studies for the evaluation of
expected remediation times under specific field-Ihniting conditions.
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In general; requirements for design validation will be more strict for
Superfund and RCRA sites than for state-mandated sites, such as. UST sites
at service stations.

5.2.14 Permitting Requirements

Pennitting requirements vary among states and sometimes within states
where local or regional agencies exist. Typically on Superfund and RCRA
sites, permits are not required, but the conditions of the permit regulations
must be met. The types of pennits that apply iinclude:

• well installation (some jurisdictions);

• discharge to groundwater;

• discharge to surface water bodies;

• discharge to sewers;

• air discharge;

• building;

• electrical;

• unique local regulations;

• wetlands; and

• coastal waters.

Most of these pennits are obtained as for any other remedial technology.
The discharge to groundwater permit may be stringent in some locati?ns
because nutrients and electron acceptors are being introduced. For instance,
nitrate may be limited to concentrations below its maximum contamiJ,lant
level (MCL) of 10 mgIL as N. Some states allow nutrient injection, but
require that ammonium and phosphate levels 110t exceed background pr
regulatory levels at the completion of the projl~ct.

As part of the permitting process, public notification and hearings

may be required.

5.2.15 Design Checklist

Table 5.8 provides a relatively comprehensive list of items that ne~d to be
addressed in the design and implementation of the Raymond Process!for
aquifer remediation. . . .
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Table 5.8
Raymond Process Desi"n Checklist

,I
"I

I.

Site Characterization

Site Features

'-'i,'..,

Aquifer Testing Results

Well I?esign

Water Treatment

Grol!ndwa,ter Transfer System

'''."i

Type and distribution of contaminants
""", 1"1111'1 III' ". I' "

Soil characterization
'" ,~.:. • "I ""'01 111'1' " 'I' , I

Contaminated soil and grou'rldwater volume
, '"

,', Aquifer characteristics
'I' :,:' '"ii,: !" '''" '~:'i,' '" ",,"'i:':"': I" ,",: ,'I :':;,' 'II: 'I: I"'!i

Groundwater c~emistry

Property lines

Nearest powei source
I 'i, "'" '" ,,', ,:", "I:!'!':: '" :~:i>: " ,,"!,

Building/confined ~pace loc~tions

Underground utilities

Concrete/asphalt surfaces

Normal.,use a~d traffic patte~s

Adequate hydraulic conductivitY
"" . """ 'j"

Appropriate microbiology
• .1 'Appropnate electron acceptors

Nutrients compatible with groundwater

Estimated treatment time a.!ceptable
, ' . ' :1 :':::"~r-,' '<!l':: 'r' "

,

Screened intervals
""I',

WelI locations

,Completion methods"

"I
". I· ,

All regulated compounds treated
'''''' ,'" """,""", '''I''

" Precipitation potential addre~sed
I"" ,II ',I' ,I, II "~ ",I

Suffi~i,~!It ca(lacity .
''''',,'''11''1'''' 'I. """,'1,"11, ,II"

Residuais" addressed
'" :" , 'm""., : I

Disc~ilf!le'" water qu~"iitya~CI~pi~ce
''':''

':1: '''.,

Line~~~,~~ en~ugh t~... ~voi~.~re:zi~g/heat tra~ed

Valves, flow meters, control valves
~'" I'" ,,'1' "I "",,;' ~r "1'1 ' I' "'11,:",1,

Surg~tank controls

In-line fllters

"" ,

',,,

, ,
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Table 5.8 (cont)
Raymond Process Design Checklist

Amendment Addition

Health and Safety

Miscellaneous

Adequate storage

Compatible materials of construction

Check valves/pressure relief

In-line filters

HASP completelkept on site

Dig safe contacted

Ground fault protection

Electrical interlocks

Fire Department notified (H202)

Security

Emergency shutdown procedures

Permits secured

O&M manual reviewed

Monitoring plan/schedule

Treated soil placement

Site restoration

5.2.16 Implementation

Implementation requires coordination of several activities. Wells must be
installed using the appropriate drill rigs and installation techniques, and
completed at the proper elevations for monitodng wells (e.g., sUlface or
aboveground completion). Injection and recovery wells must be completed
either at the surface or beneath ground in vaults depending upon where the
force mains and transfer lines are placed. Force mains and underground
transfer lines should be installed from well manifolds to points of connec
tions to tanks and pumps.

Equipment support pads, treatment buildings, storage buildings, electrical
service, security fencing and lighting, access roadways and paths, if needed,
and grading should be completed before equipment is delivered. Equipment
and tanks should be placed on support pads or in a building as specified.

Treatment equipment, pumps, meters, valves, and controllers should be
installed and tested to the extent practical. Repairs or replacements s~ould
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5.2,. 17 Start-up Procedures
.. '" .. ., .1 . . j

Start-up procedures vary somew~at with the design, electron acceptor
used, and groundwater cI1emistrY.Startup begins with checking the system
to ensure that no iristal1adon-relatedproblems'exist. '

.... ." . .. i " .1.. ,

Baseline mea~u~ements of water qualityand ~i0I"emediationparameters are
niade prior to initia~ng groundwater recovery. A'detailed list of wells to be
samplci:I, parameters to beanaIyzed in each well, and sample preservation re
quirements should be prepared, reviewea;'ancl used as agulde in the field.' A
siIDuar list, includin:gmeasurementsof tempera1tUres, flow rates, and pressures
across the systeni; should'be prepared for the duration of the start-up period.

I " .:' " " I' ,I ": 'I~,', ,='!I:,: :!r,,::!I:~I,~~I, . , "" ":,:,'~':'''ill!:!!!!!

Groundwater recovery is initiated with 100% ofthe treated water being
polished with activated carbon and discharged'to a sewer Hne or suiface ..
water body until water quality canbe demonstrated to meet regulatory re
quireirifmts. After thIs coll.di'tion has been'met: aportion of the groundwater

• can'bediverted t~ the surge tank' When "the'levfdin the surge tankexceeds
the "lo~ leYl';iI" th~trap.1;ifer pump is turned on and water is introduced to the

'::',,, ' '" """ :', ,,"" , '" "I,,,, "'I,,,,,..,, """ 'If " I

injection wells through the manifold or header.

Groundwater Treatment Systems

" . ".' '11,,:,:,m~:< ,J",:.,(, '. '.' .. ,.J""::,,,
be ma.de immediately. The system should be inspected to ensure that
specifications have been met. Finally, all appropriate local agencie's
should henotifjecl.' , .,

: ,,~

" Groundwater recovery andinjecti'on are cOlitinuedwithout miirient or
electron acceptor addition for a.specified'period depending upon the ground
water geochemistrY. Nutrient addition istypic~iiyillitiatedprior to electron
acceptor addition. Ifhydrogen peroxide is use:d, nutrient addition is main
tained'forl to 2 w~eks prior to initiating'hyclrogen peroxide addition. Hy-

... drogen peroxide is first added at a relatively low conceninition, 20 to 50 mg!
L, and successively increased about once per week until the designconcen
tration of 100 to 500 mgIL is attained.

,,' '",, ,, "!", " :' ~ , " , , " '" ," , , ' "'" , ' 'I

Dqring the start-up period, the schedule for measuring and recording flow
rates, taking meter readings, and collecting saluples foramllysis isfoilowecl.
Samples of the influent and effluent to the groundwater treatment system are
collect~d fqr an~lysis. Nutrient and electron acceptor concentrations in'the'
f~d solutions lilld in the .injection water are de:temii.ned.

", "':" , , " " , " ','" :':'!!! .., ~::", " ,: 'I "" ;; ", " ,:", ,,,,' ~ "

Water levels are measured for evaluation and verification of the computer .
model used to design the system. This will allbw periodic adjustment of the
recovery and injection rates from individual w~lls to achieve the desired.
gfoi!ndwater flow'patterns. .. .... .

. "",I

, '~

I!.. !

, III

'/""

'i,""'" ,',' I i
'1'''I'I'jIl,I' I 'I
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During this period, flow rates and other parameters are modified to meet
specifications andlor to optimize performance. Since the system will not
behave entirely as expected, modifications to the O&M manual should be
anticipated based on the outcome of this start-up period. Monitoring and
documentation procedures are also evaluated and changed as necessary.

5.2. 18 Performance Evaluation

Performance evaluation includes detennining changes in groundwater
quality, nutrient and electron acceptor concentrations at monitoring loca
tions, groundwater recovery rates, injection rates, groundwater treatment
efficiency, and changes in piezometer surfaces. In all but the smallest sys
tems in relatively homogeneous fonnations, it is highly unlikely that the
system, as originally designed, will provide the; best practical remediation.
The O&M plan should incorporate procedures to evaluate performance and
modify operations. This requires that the mon~toring plan be designed to
identify optimization refinements as well as to satisfy regulatory require
ments and measure progress of treatment. Potential changes in operational
procedures include modifications to: (1) reduce operator time; (2) change
requirements; (3) minimize monthly operating costs; or (4) better distribute
nutrients and electron acceptors to reduce the treatment time. As discussed
in Section 5.2.1, the project design and budget should provide for the instal
lation of additional wells, if needed.

5.2.18.1 Operation Practices

Operations include injection and recovery well maintenance; balancing
groundwater recovery, discharge, and reinjection; maintenance of groundwa
ter treatment; management of nutrient and electron acceptoJr addition; rvalu
ation and response to monitoring data; routine maintenance of eqlUipm~nt,
controls, and monitoring equipment; and houst::keeping.

Maintaining flow in the injection wells is frequently the most time-~on
suming activity listed above. The rate of remediation is closely linked to the
rate of introduction of the electron acceptor. If the rate of water inject~on

decreases, the number of months over which O&M, reporting, and mapage
ment costs are incurred increases. Design and well completion procedures
for injection wells are important, as is scheduling well redevelopment at a
frequency based on experience with different types of aquifers, mass of or
ganics to be degraded, and design flow rate. Plerfonnance of and anticipated
problems with injection wells can be evaluated. from changes in tlhe cycling

. frequency of the high/low controllers for gravi1ty-fed wells and by pre&sure
changes in pressure-fed wells. Wells can be treated by surging to remove
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fines. Biological growth and precipitation of calcium or iron can be ad-

• '"'' h, ,II', II" I' ,r~'1 '11,1'::,,:1"'" "1"11' III" III hi '11"1"'" •'·".'11,' ,,,11I,1 ,III',', " ,,,' , 1''',11,'1' ,'" ,,'1. :,1' ,'" """1,1,, '1II11~L'lr" ",' """'111'1,11' 'I' I ' , • 'I ,,: ,,' ,,. ,I, '" ' " '" I" II,,, "" I

dressed by adding dilute hydrochloric acid to the well and subsequently
recovering the spent acid after several hours. This may kill bacteria wIthin a
few:(e~t oime well, but'this is not a concern ~lS remediation of this area
should have occurred within the first fewday~; of operation. A better ap-

I

proach is to add a batch of 1 to 3% hydrogen peroxide to kill bacteria. This
results in a more easily-removed (particulate) biomass than does the use of

" , ~ " I ' , , ' ,

dilute acid which often results in a slimy biomass that is difficult to remove
from the well. ' .... "' .

!', i

.To ()ptimize the groundwater flow patterns, the model used. to design the
1",,,tre~Ftp.~n(systemis used during operation to a.djust flow rates based on'the
;~'~fr~ftt piezometric surface." The moderoutpllt'ls usedtodetenlUne it' iiuhl~
ents and electron acceptors are being proportic)nally introduced based on"the
contaminant distribution. If not, model simlliations can suggest modifica
tions to flow rai~~ ~t·indl~id~allnjedl~~'and I:~~overy we'ns:The impactof

, '"", ,,,,, ,,""" : II" I,,' ; '" ,III' ',," ". "'h" ' ,"h,,,i::,',,, 'II" ',,'""'''11I' ,""",,11,' , '''"I' "'1,1,1'" "~;,,,~, ,,,,,", '1111",,,, "~,'II ':",111 '" """i,,,,"', ,,,,: ",,,, h'. ,h'''' "h,III",""",' ", ,,, ,,'hhl"',II',

the ~:Qanges in flow rates can be evaluated within a few days by measuring
th~ c~~gesin' the piezometrlcsurface andagaiii' funnIng" the 1l1o'de[""'Use""'ot

, tIle ino'defprovIdes 'operatlonai guidance more rapIdly than waiting moni]is" ,"
, for monitoring data to indicate how to change 'well operation; however, the

,

.nlQdelrt;lUst be q.~ecl. in cqnjunction with the field monitoring data.
, ..' ... ." ... ..1:'1.. '"
The distribution of treated water ~etween injection and discharge is con-

trolled. by the level of water in the sur~e tank. 'Manual adjustments to valves
, arem~de to prevent excessive cycling wi'thin the surge t"mik while ensuring

. adequate feed rates.
, '!, ' , ;1,'"", ' , ',"" ,, " ,"' ',: ''',I . "',,I" :':,:- I ',11::,':"1':": "'" "':;" , ,,:::111::' "~',. I::': ,11:' ,':', ': ':I'~:''':!:' II:::,:"~:: I:" :: ':~" '!~' :::,:::"":" ,i:" ,, .II" II, ' " ,:II!'I','" ,.' " '"I' "" ,'!lli:!"::",', II

6pe~ational p~actices' ~fth~ g'~~und~~t~~ti~~iriJ.ent sy~t~m depe~dupon
the treatment process used: ..... Ground'water"irealtmerii operaHorll.llpraciices' .
and monitoring are critical because of the potential to discharge water that is

... out ...()fregulatory compliance to surface water, 'groundwater, or sewers, ali of
wpjph caq~~~l!ltJ~l,fi:9~~ an4 poor relations with the regulatory agencies or
thej>ublic. Operational praciices'f6rhloioglc~1 'treatment systems are'dis~

'" ,~, ",':"" 1',' "I' .",11,,,,,:"'111,, I,: !" ,"'~~ 51 .:1" '" '",I""t'D ,",II'''',:II'I",,;;lil,'' '::"',:~:: "I, ',,"I, ,':',I'~I~' ,I" '1,1: ',,'iIlI '1,1,;,,' 1':,:'1'1,'," 1,:1111''''''' • "" "I'"",,: ,',:,11111,,,,1,'11,, 1'''111111111I'' ",1111111':,1,,'

.cus~ed ..in Section..... .4,lQ",Act,~yatedc~P9P systems are relatively simple.
"'I'" , :, ,,': ,,', , "" '~i~ "I '" I' ,:'111 ,,"\ .'~"i"II'I" I 'I",'," 'i." ':", ". 'I'hll, ,'I,,, I. !'lllm~l, "",,"", " , '"," III 'J'l:,: h '" " '. ':'''illll'II,'''' ,: 1,1"" " , ,,1' ,'I' "":",,, ,111"1111 ,III JI·."":IIII11I11,,,I' 1'1 I,: 1111111,," ",,"

'" '!he principal activity consists of monitoring the waterquality in the influent,
effluent, and between the carbon unIts. ····The use'oftJifee units in senes per- ..

" ,,' , ""."" ' " " ,,' , , " ,,' '~', III,,' ,', ",II ,,,,,III, ,"" ""'"''''','~II''' ,",',,, " 01"", " I' , 11,"" " I ,,,", " ' ..II " ", 'II"'" !"'" 1'1' " ,

mits greater loading than using two in series, but requires an additional
an'alysis to be pelformed. The first uniiin sedes is removed when spent, and

, I!,; ':": I~~ ,,~', ' ,,' ""~,, ," , "II' ' , " , " ,,""" <'Ir' ':,111 II I ' ,,i" 'I, 'I" 1:::,1' :",,,1,::111,"" I,',' ,11111I11I11I,',,, 'III" I" " "III' , I' i" I ,:'1" , :- "III' I, II"~ , ' " " ,'II I" II' " ," " " ,:11,:"",,'1, "II!, '1J ~1"illllllllli'lll, I:, 'III:: 1111 " 'h'

... ~fn~W.;,~nitis J?la~~4atthe effluent~n~~fthe s~~es. ,Air s~iJ?pers, either
tq~~f~9ljQw:pro'fnestrippers: routinely"'require 'mahiienance to'remove'"

p~e~~~~!at~s~f iro~ ~n~o~calciu~,~nd biomass. ~l .. ' '
, , ::11' ',', I ., I',nl:,
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5.2.18.2 Operatiqn Monitoring

As with most remedial systems, monitoring includes baseline sampling
and analysis. Monitoring is most intense during the first few days. of opera
tion and decreases in frequency over the first few months. To the exterit
practical, monitoring should be conducted with instrumentation and auto
matic recording devices. For remote sites, it is particularly advantageo'us to
link these devices to an off-site location to reduce travel and labor costs.

Generally, for a Raymond Process system, the parameters listed in
Table 5.9 are monitored. Initially, the most critical parameters are the influ
ent and effluent water quality parameters from 1the groundwater tn~atm~nt
system. If the groundwater treatment system is not meeting the specified
criteria, the entire system will need to be shut down. The groundwater treat
ment system influent quality is also used to cumulatively measure the mass
of contaminant being removed as one indication of remedial progress. '

Table 5.9
, Required Monitoring Parameters Used in the Raymonc::l Process

Parameters

Organics

Nutrients

Electron Acceptor(s)

Inorganic Ions

pH, Temperature, eH, and
Conductivity

Groundwater Levels

RecoverylInjection, Discharge
Flow Rates, and Pressure

Comments

Specific (e.g., benzene), and
surrogate (e.g., TPH or TOX)

Nitrogen (e.g•• N0 3 ')' NH 4+,

TKN, and Phosphorus (e.g.• total
phosphate)

DO,N03 -, or SO/

Fe, Ca, and Mg for Precipitation
Concerns and Others if Fresh
Water Supply is Injected

5,39

Locations

MonitoringfRecovc:ry Wells
Treatment System, and
InfluentlEffluent

MonitoringfRecovc:ry Wells
Storage Tanks, and Injection
Header

MonitoringfRecovery Wells
Storage Tanks, and Injection
Header

MonitoringlRecovery Weils,
Treatment System '
InfluentlEffluent, and Injection
Header

MonitoringfRecovery Wells
Treatment System
InfluentlEffluent Injection,
Header, and Storage Tanks

All Wells

InjectionlRecovery Wells; and
All Transfer Lines
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M;oflitoring forgroundwater quality?hanges is necess~ to meet regula-
tory requirements and to evaluate remedial progress. Data interpretation
requires a detailed understanding of the proc(~ss -" degradation will occur
fIrst near the injection wells, to some extent the more degradable compounds
'wIll b~treaied:first~ the more soluble compounOs'wmberemoveddiroilgh

, :" "', : "h' " ::,,', "~I' " ':,' "'" 'I, ",':: , I .., , , , I' " :, ::, : "",,, ,II ~ ',' ,:i'i'!,: ,'1" !:!i':,:ii, ",'I': ::!',,!:i' ," :','" i" I, 'I" '" ," "",'" " • .' " , ' , ,,", "' .. "", , , "'" ,'''''" ' II'""" ",I";,,,

groundwater extraction, and solubilization effects from biosurfactants will
frequently result in'lncreaseddissoIvea::phas(;concentrations. Thus, these

,d3;ta need tob~ ~n~erpreted i~ the cont~~t of ~ie,,~ech.ani~,~sof ~eJl1~?i~~i(;m
" anq tlle sequence of their occurrence along groundwater flow paths. It is

, ';',., ~lTIP~rtant that the 'regulatory agen'cres'understand'ihat' increased'conceritra:~
, ,illl' !11i ,Ii",,' ,::" "I, ,,: ',II,,' ", "I, ," "I'" ,',1111, 'I", ,"~ ,,,, " '" """" " , ~, , " II:" I ,:, ,,': I, ,,' " "", '" '" ,, •".. ,,,"'''

tions of various constituellts in the gr()undwater may occur before imRrove-
m~~ts,to grou~d~~ter q~~ity ar~achieved. '" "" ",,' '" ,

"" I", ' ''I
Biodegradation parameters, especially nutrient and electron acceptor

conc¢ntratiolls, are initially'intenseIy monitorecl in the vicinity of the iiijec
tiQn wells to evaluate flow patterns relative to' contaminantdistribution. ' Dis
solved oxygen (DO), pH, conductivity, eH, alldtemperaiUre can easily be
measured on-site tlsjng readily available metl:;rs. (For DO values less than

'. ",iingJt, soIrie' pradtiti~~ers' pr~fer'kits"''''bas''ed ()u 'theWhiIder method although
there is some question of the benefit ofaccuraie DO measurements for no
levels less than 1 mgIL). Phosphate, ammonium ion, nitrate, nitrite, carbon-

I ' ',: ',""1 " I,:," " ~ " "I "","n,l", "I",::" "H'"",,,,,,, '''II, """" ."," ,m ,I"" , ,. , " '" "., ,I" "

'ate, sulfate, magnesium, manganese, chloride, and iron can be measured
using water analysisIOts wliileonslte. Durinl?startup, such rapid a~c~ssto
data can be bfmeficial. For routine operatf'omi, it is not aiways cost-effective
to use the kit's, and the results are often not as defensible as data obtained

. from an analyticallabonltory: " '! .

It is equally important to measu~e the depth to water in monitoring ~ells
frequent!:y di.iiing {heftrst several months of operation. As previously men
tioned, the grou~dwatermodel usecftodesign' the well hlyout arid flow lites
can beused to evaluate groundwater flow patterns and to adjust flows from

'" I' , '

individual wells. The model should also be evaluated and calibrated as nec-
essary during the course of the project based ,;n measured field data.

, , ." , " '" "':, i ; , , , 'i ~"':~

.Tl;1e monitQ$g program should also include measurement of water flow
r~t~s from iq~:li\-:~cl~fl~, ~j:fll~, h~a4e!'S,groundwatertreatment influent, discharge

. 11ne, and lnd1vidtialmjection wells'. The mosfpractical method of obtainIllg
these flows is to use'iotali'zers and record thi'dalta 'on apredetelll:riiied schedule.

" ., "" '" "".'",,' "'" ""I",:"." "~I, '''',' " ,,,,,,,, ,,, '" '''~.. .,'il' ,

""Nutrient and electron acceptor concentrati{)ns are measured in the concen-
• n., .,,, "I' ."" "'i"'" .. :1 ...

'!'. tr~te tanksfQlloWAlg deliveries and in the header at a location downstream of
the mixing point These values are 'compared 'to tank level records for con-
sistency and to the O&M schedule to verify stable performance ofthe sys-
tem over time. '

h"j"

" II"'"
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5.2.18.3 Quality Assurance/Quality Control

Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QAlQC) procedures applicable :to the
Raymond Process include practices common to other bioremediation tech
nologies (Le., the use of blanks, blind duplicates, and spiked samples for
laboratory and field measurements). Quality practices specific to the
Raymond Process are:

• determination of composition of the nutrient and electron a~cep

tor concentrates;

• comparison of current groundwater recovery flow rates and cu
mulative flow from individual wells to the current flow rate,s and
cumulative flow from the injection header and discharge lirte;

• comparison of the distribution of nutrients and electron acceptor
concentrations as indicated by monitoring data to those predicted·
from the groundwater flow pattern simulated by the computer
model (tracers can also be used);

• comparison of biological parameter data with changes in ground
water quality and mass removed from groundwater extraction;

• review of health and safety practices;

• review of operating practices and training of new field per
sonnel; and

• routine evaluation of monitoring alnd metering equipment,
valves, etc.

5.3 Intrinsic Remediation

5.3. 1 Principles of Operation

Intrinsic remediation is the process of site assessment, data reduction, and
interpretation that quantifies the natural assimilative capacity of a given
aquifer system to treat groundwater contaminants through physical, chemi
cal, and/or biological means without human intervention. Through the in
trinsic remediation plume management approac:h, the nature and extent of
soil and groundwater contamination, and the extent and rate of natural con
taminant degradation at a site are determined. This approach is appropriate
if the plume has not impacted a downgradient receptor and the rate of
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S~,~~2 P{Qce$S,Pesign Principles

c6rit~rninant release from the source ~e~ is eciu'~l to or less than the contami-'
nant degradation rate observed at a site. Dissolved plumes containing those
Goropounds shown in Table 2.2 to be biologically transformed under aerobic
and anaerobic cOl1ditions could potentially be managed' using an intrinsic
remediation approach. '

"I I :~'", ,,!,I'::I ,', 'I' '! ' ,~" ' ,I I ,I \ ',~IIIIII

A number of field sampling protocols are available from a variety of
sourqesc;lescJi~ingapp~oaches for'collecting' and analyzing data necessary to
verl'ty that i'ritri~sic"~emedf:aiionprocesses aJ.:ehiking place (Wiedemek~r
1994; Wilson et a1. 1994). The connection of these data with decisions re-'
gar-ding source removal activities or with estimates of source lifetime'have
generally not heen presented in the literature. An approach for implement
ing intrinsic remediation concepts from data 'collection through source re
moval and source lifetime considerations has been developed for the tIS

! " ,,', ~,. 1'11'1
'

" :!' " ,,,~, "':" ',11'111,1",,: 1', '!!'I " "'~' ,:' ',' 'II:, II,:" !I:' ",I '" ' '," II', ,I"i' ',I",!II: !': 'l!'"iiJI~I!I' I, :'! "'111111111'11111" 11:)"111,'1111'" :', "!II'!!mll':, I' ,::11 II:'''II!,:'''' ,Iii: r ,I·' '~r"I, ,1111 "'11'1,'11, 'II" ",,,,',, ,'''''h1~' "I'" I "I" ,,,,",, "~'~ II '" II' ,'1,1" "",' III"'" ""I'" "II" ,:"1,,11, :'11,

ErA"i~~4fhe,V:~'I1}~fS8rc~(D~l?ont et ~1'",,1~?~~,,~~9?;,,~,1?~Z)·
~~s~ c0J?c:~pts and procedures are presented in the following sections.

~r6undwaterTreafment Systems
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'Intrinsic remediation assessment involves, a seven-step process outlined in
Figure'5.9:" Fora given site,ihis process iIivolves: (1) determining whether
steady-state plume 'conditions exist, (2) estimating contaimnant degraaation
rate~, (3) estimating the source mass, (4) estimating the"sQurceiifetiirie. (5)
predi~ting lcmg:term plume behav'ior with"arld'witll.out s'ource removaI~"'(6)
deciding whether' to use intrinsic remediitloli andJor source removal, and (7) ,

.i developing a long-term monitoring strategy iif intrinsic remediation is se-"
lected for plume management. '

111' " '11111,11
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5.3.2.1 Determination of Steady-State Plume Conditions

'," , '""" " " ,", ," "1 '",,,,,,,,, ''','" ',I "', ," ,
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Verifying that steady-state conditions exist for a contaminant plume at a
, .given site is critical in estabHshingthat intrinsic remediation processes are

taking place and are Hkely to providecoiitiii1.1ea plume containment under
current site conditions.Stea.dY-state piumec:onditions occur when tnerate

"1", , , '" ,,,' 'I ' " ~ "II , " I' ,''''11:' 'III, 'I, ,,' ,:1' 'I' ", ",, "I" ,11I'1', '" ,,", II 'I' " I, "" ,," 'III ,,, I' 'i' ,,," "" II' """"',' ",', I '1'lHil,

i:~9:~rl~i~i~~~~~~~i~?:;tI~r~~Ju:~r~dd~i~~~~i:::~£~~ ~:::~~li~l~oihe
"". "'" "" "'" 4" ,,,"I, I " I

aqUIfer. Steady-state condItions can be identified by observing contaminant
, ,"" , ", '" ,,,,,,,I,, "'I' ""I" ,II" '" ,II" '"

. . cO.!lc:ent~ations. a! ~pecific groundwater moniltoring locations over time.
However,alJetter' approach i's toevahiiite"colltaminant concentratIon and

,.iC~.,J;lt~priw~J1~Wm.~~$1 ,,4isig~Mtll'IQ~,,~hi,r,'I'ge!~""th;oughout the enifre plume over
, "" ,I"" \~I, " , ',,,,I' 'JI',\ I" ",1',1",11, 'II' '"'''' ',1'11"",1,,,,,, ","',',,,',,,,,,,:' ',"' ',1""" ,," ""'I,",, ",1' ", '~"'II' 1,',11, 'IIIII:,""!' ,,' 'I' I' ,'~ ,11I11 ,'I, :" ,', ',' '1':': ,,,"'l.lI" I ",I' II ","~ Irr. ':,1,: ,',

time. This latter approach involves the collection of centerline concentration
o~ total integratect' mass ~m(fcenter'ofmassd~tawithin the delineated plume
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contaminant concentration and aquifer volume fOil" each monitoring point ~s

summed to yield a total dissolved mass for the plume.

Aquifer volume is determined from the product of the aquifer porosity,
the average aquifer thickness (generally the length of the largest sampling
interval used within the monitoring network at a given sampling time), :and a
plume surface area associated with each sampling point. One procedu~e that
can be used to obtain an estimate of area associated with each sampling
point is the Thiessen Polygon Method. This method was developed in the
field of hydrology for estimating areas associated with point rainfall mea
surements within rain gage networks. The Thiessen method assumes that the
concentration measured at a given sampling point is equal out to a distance
halfway to the sampling points located next to it in all directions. The rela
tive weights (areas) represented by each sampling point are determined by
the construction of a Thiessen polygon network, the boundaries of which are
formed by the perpendicular bisectors of lines c:onnecting adjacent points
(Chow 1988). The construction of an example polygon network is sho;.vn in
Figure 5.11. The outer boundary of the Thiessen polygon network is esti
mated based on the outermost well locations. lit is important for boundary
definition to be consistent if mass calculations are tobe comparable among
sampling events. It is also important to note that this method can be used for
estimating mass within a monitoring network consisting of as few as three
mop.itoring wells. However, an increase in sampling point density through
out the plume will improve the accuracy of the plume mass calculations, as
interpolation among data points will be improvj~ddue to the shorter interpo
lation distance. Ideally, from 10 to 20 monitoring points throughout the site,
both inside and outside the contaminant plume, can be used to provide :rea
sonable accuracy in plume mass estimates and plume delineation for a rea
sonab1e cost.

In addition to estimating the total mass of a compound within the dis-
.solved plume at a given time, the representative center point of the combined
plume mass can also be calculated. This representative mass center is i

termed the centroid of the mass (CoM) and is calculated by taking the first
moment of inertia of the mass at each sampling location within the contami
riant plume about specified X and Y axes. Example.calculations for both
dissolved plume mass and CoM are provided in Section 5.3.9.

These CoM calculations are useful for tracldng and interpreting the ;move
ment of contaminants, reactants, and products within the contaminant plume
over time. They can also aid in assessing the status of the plume and inter
preting its migration pattemover time as indicated in Table 5.10. .
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Table 5.10
Changes in Contaminant Mass qnd Mass Center CoordinatE~sand

Corresponding Interpretation of Plume Mobility and Persistl9nce

Contaminant Mass .

Increasing

Constant
(Steady State)

Constant
(Steady State)

Decreasing

Decreasing

Centroid of Mass Interpretation

Moving Continuous Source; Unstable Plume; Contaminant
Downgradient Migration

Moving Finite Source; Plume Migration; Minimal Natural
Downgradient Attenuation

Stable Continuous Source; Stable Plume; Contaminant
Attenuation

Movil\g Finite Source; Plume Migration; Contaminant Attenuation
Downgradient

Moving Finite So'urce; Plume Attenuation; Rapid Contaminant
Upgradient Attenuation; Optimal Intrinsic Bioremediation .

If plume centerline analysis and CoM calculations suggest that the plume
is growing over time, steady-state conditions have not been reached, and
either ongoing monitoring should take place to e:nsure future attenuatioll of
the plume, or active source removal and/or site remediation should occur if a
sensitive receptor is or will be impacted in the near term. If the contaminant
plume is shown to have reached steady-state conditions, further quantifica
tion of the nature and extent ofplume attenuation taking place under site
conditions is warranted.

5.3..2.2 Estimation of Contaminant Degrodation Rate

Contaminant degradation rates can be estima1ted based on dissolved plume
contaminant mass data if a declining mass of contaminant is observed dver
time, or on contaminant groundwater concentration data if the source pro
duces steady-state dissolved mass in the plume over time. If steady-state
mass is indicated, degradation rates for the cont-aminants can be estima~ed

directly from centerline concentration data or through the calibration of a
contamiIiant fate and transport model to field groundwater data. Figure 5.12
presents the logic associated with the estimation of field-determined degra
dation rates and suggests that if aquifer flow data are available, the use of a
fate and transport model accounting for advection, dispersion, sorption; and
degradation is preferred over the use of plume centerline concentration'data
alone. In addition, the use of less degradable "plume resident tracer" c?m
pounds in the calibration process is desirable for the calibration of the (rans
port component of the fate and transport model if data for these tracer
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compounds are available. The use of the les~-degradable tracers simplifies
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DissolvedPlume Mass Changes Over Timl.!. Dissolved plume ma$s
changes over time can be used as an indicator of the type of plume ex~sting

at a site as summarized in Table 5.10. When the total mass of contaminant
in the dissolved plume is decreasing over time" a finite source is suggested.
Both its position and concentration profile would not be expected! to be
steady-state, and it would behave as a pulsed slource. To estimate the degra
dation rate of contaminants within the plume rl~sulting fromthis pulse:
source, the changes in total contaminant dissolved plume mass should be
analyzed over time. .

A classical approach to the evaluation of contaminant degradation t;ates in
biological systems is to analyze the changes in contaminant concentration or
mass over time to establish the relationship between concentration or plass
versus reaction time using zero- or first-order reaction rate laws. Zero-order

. reactions are described by a contaminant reactilon rate independent of con
taminant mass (i.e., a constant mass degradation rate over time) or:

dM/dt=-ko
(5.8)

where:
k

o
= the zero degradation rate cOlilstant (mass/time).. The.

integrated form of this equa1tion is shown in Equation 5.9:

where:

(5.9)

M = contaminant mass at time t (mass); and
M

o
= the initial contaminant mass at time t = 0 (mass).

If the reaction is governed by a zero-order degradation rate law, a p;lot of
contaminant mass versus time produces a lineal!' relationship, the slope of
which equals koand whose intercept value should equal Mo·

First-order reactions are described by a contaminant reaction rate that is
dependent on contaminant concentration or mass (i.e., a mass degradation
rate changing over time), or:

(5.10)

where:
k

1
= the first degradation rate constant (lltime). The integrated

form of this equation is shown in Equation 5.11:

(5.11)
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.... " .. ,leo ::: the zero degradation rate constant (mass/volume/time).
, ,

·th~integrate(rform or this equaiion is sho~ri in Equation S.i3:

wh~re:
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. A plot of contaminant mass versus time produces a non-linear relation-
s~p thatcan belineanzed byploitiiig ili.'e nattiniflog ofcoritaniinant mass
verSus time. The slope of this Ilnearized relationship is equal to k!.
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.. Plume Centerline Concentration Data. Plume centerline concentration
d~ta caij·peuse4]() quantify contaminant deg:r:a:aiition rates if the dissolved
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plume mass does, not change significantly over time (Le., if a continuous
st~~dy-state source is indicated) (Table 5.10). Using the data reduction ap
proach descnbedabove fordissolveO plume niass, contaminant concentr~
tion data can be analyzed using zero-order rea.ctions with Equation 5.12:

IIIII1

"!'I"

'"I!II .. '.

'".",:.. lilli'

i .• ····.

J .

.., ·1::'·1:1 ..:..

.. ·;;1.1(5.13)
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G
C
.0

where:
contaminant concentration at time t (mass/volume); ~d

~ the "initial ~ontaminant conc=entration at time t = 0 (mass/
. volufile).

. .. . ... . .•..•. " .... ".•.,.....:: . ".. L,,, "".. ".•.. I.""'·.".. '·... ,

A plot ofCOnUlIlrllnanfconcentration versus time produces a linear rei~
tionship, the slope of which equals koand whose intercept value should
equal Co' ..... ., , . . .

" 'I" I ", : '!,I',I"'I"III' i11"'""I!I,!,I"~1I

First~order r~a~tion~. ysing contaminant concentration data ~e written as:
.. 'j ..:.,....".

... .... J(5'~14)

'''' ~(5.15)
I'

,. .' . ·i'. . ... :1:. l.1
A plot of the natural log of contaminant concentration versus time is lin-

. ear'when· fiI'~t-or4~r·degradation"is"tatdngplace;"'''witii'ilie 'slop'e'of thisHnear~
. ized rejationsllip~~l~ai'to'kl.'ThisCiata"an'a.iysis'approaciiiiasheen"incOlpo- ...
rated into an intrinsic remediation protocol developed by Chevron Research
and Technology Company (Buscbeck, ReilIy,' and' Nelson" 1993). '

..... where:,.
kl ~.: the fi~~t cieiradati~~r~k, con~~anili/time).

j'ije integrated formo"f'thisequatlonis sbownln Equation 5.15:
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Calibration ofAnalytical Fate and Transp'ort Groundwater ,Models.
When a continuous source is observed at a site, calibration of analytical fate
and transport groundwater models provides the best estimate of contaminant
degradation rates as these models integrate transport, retardatiolll, and degra
dation using site-specific contaminant and aquifer properties. An analytical,
one-dimensional flow, three-dimensional dispersion model developed by
Domenico (1987) is one such model that can be used in intrinsic remediation
methodology. Use of this model accounting for flow and contarnimu)t sorp
tion characteristics, in addition to degradatioIli yields, a "dHutioDL-coqected"
degradation rate. When calibrated with nondl~gradable "tracer" compounds
(Le., dimethylpentane or trimethylbenzene isomers) in the source are~, the
model provides improved degradation rate estimates for the more rea;ctive
compounds (e.g., benzene, toluene, ethylbenz;ene, and xylenes BTEX) of
health significance. The use of this model for intrinsic remediation assess
ment is presented in a case study in Chapter 8 of this monograph.

5.3.2.3 Estimation of Source Mass/Lifetime

With an estimate of the rate of contaminant degradation at a site, I;J1anage
ment decisions regarding the appropriateness of source removal actiqns and
the effect of such actions on the projected life~time of contamination at the
site can be made. The logic associated with source mass and lifetimy deter
minations is shown in Figure 5.13. Specific calculations for the estitPation'
of contaminant source mass and lifetimes as Ii function of plume type are
detailed below in Section 5.3.9.

If a continuous source is found at a site, contaminant mass within,the
source area will continue to contribute mass to the groundwater, maintaining
the contaminant plume footprint that has developed over time. To eS:timate
the potential lifetime of this plume, an estimate must be made of the :mass of
contaminant existing as residual saturation both above and below the
groundwater table, along with that residing in any free prqduct occu¢ng at
the site. Ideally, these estimates should be balsed on soil core and free prod
uct samples collected throughout the site. This total mass estimate requires
that the soil and free product volumes associated with each soil core'or
monitoring location be defined using a procedure such as the Thiess~n Poly
gon Method previously described.

If soil core data are unavailable, the source area mass can be estimated
from groundwater concentration and free product measurements in observa
tion wells and groundwater monitoring points..Concentrations of c6ntarni
nants in groundwater above the equilibrium values expected based 011

Raoult's Law (water concentration = solubility • mole fraction in
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residual-phase product) suggest residual satur2ltion in soils below the water
table. With the extent of mobile product and/or residual saturation estimated
based on groundwater measurements, and resillu81 fuel saturation values as a
function of soil type (Parker,.Lenhar~~an~J(UI?PU~~Y1987) avail~~~e i~
th~. 'lh~ratUre, source area mass can be'estimate:cf' An example of such c'aicu~

" . I ' .

lations is provided in a case study in Chapter 8.
, ':'" "" . ,:" ' '" ' "'~:,!::\, ," ,'1'" '" :";: 'II.. ' ~",!:I :" ":,11111,: i,l ",'I!' I, :":IIIII!'~; '~''''''IIIII Hiil' 'I: '!!,:il '!II 'llllll!' !llr~; ~~ I" I".. " : I' ,:' , " ' " "I!: ,', ,I 1

,"bnce the total inass~f'~oritiunimition'i~·estimated above and below the
, ", i" ,

·groundwater.table, estimates for the total lifetime of the plume can be made
based on the totarInass disappearance rate described in Section 5.3.2.2.'
These calcuhit.ions are presented In detalfinSection 5.3.9.
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Chapter 5

5.3.2.4 Prediction of Long-Term Plume Behavior

The long-term behavior of a contaminant plume is impacted both by the .
characteristics of the source, which affect the Ciiiiitlon-orthe release Qf coii~

taminant into the aquifer, and by the charactelistics of the aquifer itself,
affecting the transport and degradation of contaminant once it is released
from the source area. Figure 5.14 presents the decision logic related to
long-term source behavior, identifying differences in analysis of the plume
based on whether it is a pulse or continuous source.

Figure 5.14 .
Decision Logic for Evaluating Long-Telrm Contaminant Plume

s. Predict
Long-renn
Behavior

Plume
Type?

I

Pulsed

I
Dissolved

Mass
Degradation Without

Source
Removal

TotaiMass
Degradation

I

With ]Source
Removal

'-------r-

I

[3adose Zone
Source

Re:moval
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If the plume is a. pulsed source, no residual source area eXIsts, and the
long-term behavior of the plume is related to the projected lifetime of the
plume. If the site contains a significant sourc(~ area, producing a "continuous
source" plume, long-term plume behavior can be evaluated based on various
source removal scen3.rlos. If no source removal is to be carried out, a

, ""," ,I ' ,i" ~ I, ',I,

worst::'case sceriano develops in terms of the length of time the plume will
persist, as the plume lifetime calcuhitions fodhe sum of vadose zone, satu-

· rated ,zone, and dissolved plume masses estimated above apply. If contami
:pant source remov3.l is being considered, the effect on plu'me lifetime of

" "!" ",' , ' , ',,' "" ,I ,:', I,," ,,'" 1111'11"" I' '''' """ "', ''',' ","", "" """,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ''" ,"" "'I """"'" ,,~, ",,'" " " " "'"'' I"'" " ,

mass' r¢mbval-qom various locations at the site and at VarIOUS levels of re-
moval efficiency can be evaluated.

" : , , ~ , ',",

Once ~ource rem()\,al strategies are ~~yesti~~~~d,~e~?mplete l?ng-term
behavior of the contammant"plume can be predictedusing a groundwater
fa~aJ1d"1i'ansport"mode[Asiilclicated'bYGOrderefal. (i996), source re
moval activities can be modeled by superposilig a "negative" continuous
sonrc'eplume on top of the existing steady-state plume concentration profile.

"This~'Ilegative" pl1:ime IS generatedusiiig a source concentrati.on equal to the
negative of the initial source concentration at apoint in time corresponding
to th,~ time of, sourc~ remova!~ Wit~ this ~upeJrPc:>sition, movement of the
steady-state plume away from a source area tllat has been eliminated fol1ow
ing somce removal'activltiescanbe"modele<fAit example of such a model
ing approach Is provided in acasesfLidy in Chapter 8. It is important to note
that the steady-state contaminant plume profile represents the highest

"~o~pgradient concentration profile that would ~e expected at a given site.
:,'tA~~"~m~ep.1;r~tio~s,ai",,~'.givenpointin ~I>ace wi1I,~ecreas~over time f?l~ow

ipg source removal activitiesi~ the plume is truly at steady-state and if aU
'other site conditions' remain' the same.

, 111,,1 :,,1', ' I 'il 'I""i , I::' " 'lIhll,", ~',~,
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"'.', 5.~.2.5 Decision Making Regarding Intrinsic Remediation
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'The ~aIyse~"des'cribed above provide aba~isforni3king d.ecisions re~
· gardirig tlie appucabiliiy ofaniritrlrisic remediation plume management
· approach for a site. Figure 5.15 provides a suminary of the logic necessary
., to complete the decision-making process based on the impact the plume has
",?~ ~,~\ypgradifmt receptors an~~e p()tentiaf fciririmnsic attenuation reac-
.' lions to contain and control the plume. ., "
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The final questions that must be answered regarding application of an
.. intrinsic remediation management approach at a site are:· (1) whether a sen

'" .".sit(ye,.r~ceptor is being lmpacted'now orin the future whenthe plume is ",.
""',:,' projected to reach steady-st8.te con~~?ons an~(i) whether the projected .

: lifetime of the, plume is acceptable (0 owners/operators, regulatory agencies,
,I, ,,'.,
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Figure 5.15
.Decision Logic for EvaluafingApplicability of Intrinsic

Remediation Plume Management Approach

Chapter 5
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and other interested parties. In general. if an ex.isting or projected receptor
impact exists, active source removal andplume'controVremediation will be

i' '. 'required unless institutionai controls (Le.• deed restrictions, etc.) can be put
,in!O place to restrlct'the iong:term use of contamInated soil and/or ground
;,wa.ter. ",1:he iss~~,~!rlume lif~!~~e~ends to be I~?~ecomplicated. If signifi
"~aut cQ~ta,miniMt,ma~:$,r~mains!~ili~sQ!!~c,~,~ea"ofasite~"'"the re~ultiD:~ .' """
plume may persist for decades. If remediation goals are established with
sh9Ij:~("ti1ll~,{raq1(~~,<i~~.~!orpr?~rtytr~~fer reasons, etc.), this assimilation
'time will likely be umicceptable and active remediation maybe required.
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The focus of the previous discussion has been on quantifying the transport
ancfdegradation of contaminanisunder actual sIte conditions. After a pro

'j'eeteds'ource Hfeume IS deemecf acceptable' and. intrinsic remediation is con
'~i,q~r~4 yiap~~ ~t~s~,t~,!Jinal s!1pportiJ:lgC?yidencefor verification that degra
dation reactions are biologically mediated must be provided through an '"
analysis of the changes in background teIminal electron acceptor (TEA)
,mas~csttnpated to that within the plume itself. If contaminant biodegrada
tionIstaldng place. Indigenous organisms will consume TEAs (02. N03-•

..... Mn4+~ F~3~•.SO/-, CO2) at a rate and to an extent that should correspond to
contaminant loss observed at the site. The stoichiometry associated with

, "III" ""III ";,, 1'" I'" I" 11'11I'" ,;"" """" , '""1',"':'" ',1":'""""11I1';,1',",,,,,,,,,,,1:,,,1'1,,,,,,:,,,, ". ,"""":"",,,,,,,1.., """.I." ." ' , "" I, l '

microbial metabolism known to occur under various TEA conditions (Table
5.11) allows a determination of the potential co~taminant assimilative capac

.. ityof backgiound~ounclwatermoving i~to"t~esource area'andavaflable
~ithinthe plume itself. If this theoretical assim'ilatlve capaCity is equal toor
greater'than the level of contaminitionobserve<I afthe site~expressedboth

.... fJfn1tf~~:~~f~f~~'~:~;~:jl:!~,~t!~~~~~j~r:iIT~~~~~j~~~;o~: °l*~~~
tamip~p::~at!=~I!Uati9n~ ,:¥~ssiIB~I~!Iy~,:~~p~cityis: limite4•. some so~rce re", ,....
moval and/or active site remediation action is likely warranted. An example
" , ' ,', I "I !;':W' I ,,111I, ", "I ,: I 'I" '11I,,1 I, '''1'''111",,: I':~ "I' M',I~II ":!', "11,:11' II 1I1'!'''I',I: , , :I'!I" !:jm::I",,:III"" ,:' ,I "'" :", :, ", I,: J.l~II':""II!"I.II" ,'!Ii'll ,111'11'1111111:,' 1111:",1'111I,,' ":"11,,1, ,', I 1', '" ", I', ,,,,,, " ,", "'''''' ,," "" " ",," II, """N '"

of the evaluation of potential site aSSImilative capacity is provided in Section
···5.3.9 and in a case study in Chapter 8 'of this monograph.
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··5.3.2.6, Long-Term Monitoring

·Ifan"'intrinsi~i~Illedi~HQn~~agc;mleni:'approach" is~elecied for a gIven

site,~e~ast step·in the~s~~~~rn~!1tp~?~~~~}s ...~.~ ...~~velop~~nt of~·lon~~ierm
piortitQtiJlg strategy. Figure S:16Sb.OWS that the 'requirements of the monitor-
ing strategy are twofold: compliance inonitoring and intrinsic remediation

',',: :'''''111" ,,:,1::::':"',", "', ••,,,,,,,','U.I. ''',,' ",..I." ,''', II,,' , ,",'

process momtonng.

':. ··'Complian~:: monitcirl~g mus!6e conducied to pro~ide data to the ;egJi~: ..
tory agency to confirm that plum~ containment and risk management cori- '
tinue to take place at the site. Compliance monhoring normally involves an

(" I""'I,ii"
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Table 5.11
Potential Hydrocarbon AsslmllotlvEI.Copaclty Relatic>nships

for Electron Acceptors of Imp()rtance at usl SltE~S*

Molar Relationship
Compound (gmollgmol HC Mass Re~ationship

TEA Indicator Degraded Degraded) (gig HC Degraded)

Oxygen Aromatic -7.5 -3.1
Alkane -9.5 -3.5

Nitrate Aromatic - 6 - ~.07

Fe 3+ to Fe 2+ Aromatic + 30 +2.15
Alkane + 38 +24.7

Sulfate Aromatic -3.75 -4.6
Alkane -4.75 -5.3

Organic to CH4 Aromatic +3.75 +0.77
Alkane +4.75 +0.88

• These molar relationships were determined using the stoichiometric relationships presented In Weidmeier et al.
(1994). No specific kinetic rate or metabolic pathway should be inferred from these data. Negative values Indicate
TEA use In reaction Is quantified. Posltlve values Indicate product g,sneration Is quantified. For solid-phase
reactants (i.e., iron and manganese), quantification of product generation will normally underestimate the total
assimilative capacity with these TEAs.

. Figure 5.16, .
ReqUisite Components of a Long-Term Monnoring

Approach at an Intrinsic Remediation Site

7. Long-Tenn
Monitoring for

Site

Compliance Intrinsic
~:m1ediationMonitoring Monitoring

..
I

Update Site [u_ Update Source
Conceptual Model Lifetime

Model . Calibration Predictions
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'!'Finally, the frequency of groundwater monitoring must be established as
:pari of the long-term monitoring pian. CompIiahce moiiit6ang schedules
g6iief~l1y require quarterly 'to annuafsampHng':However, under most dr
cuirisfuhc~s; annual sampling will be the shortest time interval necessary ror
inWP~i~x~m~Qj~tjQnprocessmonitoring because the low groundwaterve
locitif~sobservectat most shes donoiwarr~ntmorefrequenisaIIlpling iilter-

."". ,,' " ," ",.' ,. ".", "~,,' ."'. "."".,.".".,... ,."""",. .,., .... ",!.",.,.,.", .. , . '''''''". ".... ",." ...... , ..."" .. , .
vals. At a site with a groundwater velocity of 0.01 mid (0.04 ft/d),

'" .... , uIU:~@'decl groundwater moves less ihan4.5m (15 It) in a year.W1thare-
i" ! I " 1 "

tarded velocity 1/3 to 1/6 that of groundwater (appropriate for benzene and
, ""." " .. , '" ':'1::"" "" ",," "",' "" ',',""': '\

xylene, respectively)contaminantmovemellt ofless than 1 to 1.5 ill (3to 5
ft) w~uid'beexpe~t~~v~r~ i~yeartime:period~""""Witha mOlritod~g grid'

" " " " ,""'" "" , """ 'I '" ',I" , '''''' , ,·m", 'I" "'I' ,'" I:' ,", """ ":'l'

spaced at lO-m (30-ft) intervals, a I-year change in plume position cannot be
de.tect~c;I: Again, fuesampiing Iiiiervaf'shouidbe; assesserlon a sIte-speCIfic

" , "II, ,1111" I,,' "Ii, ,'" " ,,,' " "i" i' ""' I I',p ~'" '" ," '"II '11I,1'1,,11"11I "," ",I "'" I," I' ,,,, "II', " ' """1""11'11'1'" ,I~,I"",,"I ,,': '''II'': " ' ,11,'1 ~II~ 'i,III' "I I' '1"'11111'1' II ",, '" 1111, ,II, 'I "I' , ""'" ','''', , I', '11,1, ill "II, ,11I"111',1" (II~ "111111,111I"

". QasJ~,but generally, an. annual to biannml1 samI?~ng schedule should be suf-
.. :ij~~,~pi t9,~P.§'¥~ ~b~t iil,4~ciuate data'are coiiected'wilHe nliiumizingthe sarn-
'" piing and analysis burden at intrinsic remedlatiOitl sites. . .,

! '

,,'"

~ " ",:

i
! ".'" , ~",' ":"",,, I

. . . I
upgradient, background monitoring well; one to two monitoring wells within
the contaminant plume; and one to twoclowngradlfmt compliance wells used
to detect contaniinant migration toward potenthtl receptors. Groundwater
~levatiQIl, contamhiant concentration, andniiniInal groundwater quality data
(pl-t"temperatUre, tot81 cHssoivecf"soilds) 'are gene~aHyrequired to hereporled
for Ptes~ monitorin.gwells~ " ...•....... .• ..: .

" "', ," " " , ' • ,: ", ":""" : ,'''', "", ",,:'" ''':' :': ::: " ,""::' "" "" ,: ',,,,,,, """,::,::1,,,,:,,, """ .." :'''''''''~:' "' ' , "': I "",' , ' '''' " "" ~

'Although the information generated for compliance monitoring is re- '

quired, it is insuffici€~ntforin~J:lsic rel1l~4ia~l:)~lpr<?c~s~monitoring;data
from aclditiomil monitoring locations andforildclitionalanalytes siioulclbe
c:ollec~4 f~r proces~moDiioring.... Figure'il7'shows a monitoring well nei~
.WQr~!fu~tj~~ppropdateforlnlcla1'intrinsIc remedIation ev31l.latioIiduring the
':"~ii~' a~sessi{leniphase aSwelf asforlong:ierm compliance andIntnnslC , ....

,.' l'etp~c:li~ti9.1J. process monitoring. In addition to the data c'ollection require-
.,:.,'P1~ii!~ fQr~9iilpliance moiritori.ng~"lnirinslc"remecJiaiion"processmon'itoriiig

should include analysis ofTEA.s iliafarec'onsurne:d(O~ Nb~, so 2-) arid""
'1'1: 'I' ""I~ '",I"':I'!'II,II,,, "1'11:"""~I,,,,:III:,:"":,II:,'I"II":I:'III,,':Ii,,, .. , "" "II """''''''''::''' :"" """" ""Ii''''''''''''''' , "":::"'" """"""" "'"'' "'"'' ''''',,' ,2 ,3, 4, ,

l?~()ductsthat are ~ormed ~n2+, F~2+, C~4) during contaminant biodegrada-
"tiQ..Q, and assessment of water quallty characteristics (alkalinity and oxida-

.'. tioDl~eductionpotential)tIiatindicateofbiolo~icaI processeswltliiiJ. th,econ-
~~~daq~ifer: Based on data coiiecte'dfronlprocess monitoring, the .
~6ft~~pfual model ofiheslte"(includfnglaiia'use' assumptions) and modef'"
~alibi:atiQnfesults ~an b~ perlodicalIyupditecfto providecmgoing reflne-'
;Ql~P~~ t9. ~ourC(e ljfeg~~predictions and to risk assessment considerations

Ii " ""I, "I,ll!,: ",,11'" 'I' "I "I", 'I' I:, 1,1 "" I'" 'I'I~'I~ 11I1I1 ,II' ,', I ,,,,,, " , '" ,~"" 11,11, ,II , ' " ,II,,' , 'I" ,,, ' ,1111I """ "'II" "' ~ 1111",

fOf,the s.ite. ., ., ... " .. , " ..
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Figure 5.17
Groundwater Monitoring Network for Both Compliance and

Intrinsic Remediation PrOCel>5 Monitoring
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5.3.3 Process-Flow Diagrams

Because intrinsic remediation is an in situ plume management approach
that relies upon indigenous physical, chemical, and biological processes for
the attenuation and destruction of contaminant mass, no engineered process

. flow scheme is involved. The major system mquirements relate to contami
nant plume delineation and long-term groundwater monitoring. A typical
monitoring network to provide the necessary i.nitial site assessment iriforma
tion and long-term monitoring of the mobility and transformation of con
taminants within the groundwater plume is pmvided in Figure 5.17.

5.3.4 Process Modification

5.3.4.1 Hydrocarbon Plumes

The intrinsic remediation process design pJrinciples discussed in Section
5.3.2 apply primarily to dissolved contaminants that degrade under a variety
of TEA conditions to short-lived intermediates. This situation is typical of
fuel-contaminated groundwater where hydrocarbon constituents of the re
leased fuels. are degraded both aerobically and anaero1;>ically to CO2 and
water with few intermediate products being detected in the plume. The

5.59
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5.3.4.2 Chlorinated Solvent Plumes
:" "'""'. ","~":':',,,,"~ ~'".,~"""',,,," ,,,:,'",~,II'::':~:::;"~I,,,,, 'I "::,, " ,',"",,,' L,,:,,':,:::',

"Iridustciat solvents, such as TCE,PCE, carbon tetrachloride (CT), and
" " ",............. ", ,..",: " ,.: ",... .. .. ..,.J

chloroform (CF) are some of the most common pollutants found at contami-
.... !lat~4 grouiidwatersites. Those compouiids tha.tare highly chlorinated (Le.,
J;><;~~CtTC~), af~ iJlso 11l&h1yo~idl~ecrand canri()~ ser:ve as'a so"~~e of
en~rgY(electr()ndOllor) to indigenous microorganisms under ae:rcibic .

,I, "
, '. I' ': I,' ',''' ,I ,", ,10' ,:,,, i' I' ''1','' , "I "" '::", II, ,i," I 1,1111" ,,~~ , , ' "I, '" 'I " , ,I,' ,II', U

t,p~!P1:~ia~~, th~th~ye beeIlg9~efY~~~I~~~p~lQl~,:~!a~-~eigh~ yolati1~
"fatty acids generated in the oxidation of monoaromatic hydrocarbon fuel
c:::on1),~iTI!,ents (Cozzarelli, Eganhouse, and Baedecker 1990; Cozzarelli et" al.

"., lQ94)~The presence oftheseintennedfateconlpourids downgradient from a
i' "111I" :1 I' ,l" 1.,11111 " ,,' , """ '" ""'" " "",,"', '" , " " "" "".'"'" " " "" '" """ I',' ,"'" 'II ,'" , "~I" " ", '"'' '"'' ,, " ""'" , '''' ""'I' , ," "" " , , ~ , ""'" "

source area indicates biological fuel contaminant degradation, and quantifi-
cation of such compounds may be warranted if' additional evidence of hitrin-

. I ,I "I,,, I

sic bioremediatioI1" is required. Cozzarelli et al. (1990, 1994) provide a de-
11I""'11:""'"'''' "'" , "I, '" '"I:, ,'''', I ' " "'" 'I. ."" •

••. taile,4 description of the analytical methodology for separation and quantifi-
''''c~tiQ~""q'r th~s~ x9J~We'~~#y"'aaashigroundwater."

.'"" ""',,, ",~:: ~::' '" ,,!, '" '::,: ";~~t';~",':,:' ::1:'"'' ":,1:' !,.I, ':~~':!" ,;:,~:~~,:':' "': ;," i II,: ':1' :',;!:I:,,!!I!!' '::. ,'I ':' ":::,:!::::':"," ',:", ,":!:I;i;:,:,::,:",:: i,':!~' i' , ,. :1 ,; ",1:,:':: , ",.'; ,,::': ':::' ,:11::"1';';;;"::' :" 'i!~:: " ,:1" '"~ I~~~'::::I:::!:I::':":' "',::!:!,"',

:, AdcUQ.o,A~1 ~~rifi~a,tiQt19f tb~pio!9gical nature of contaminant degrada
tion processes taking place in hydrocarbon-contaminated groundwater sys
teil}~<;;M b~piovidec1 using pluine-residenftra(~ers(PRTs) as suggested in

"', Se6HonS;3.2.2.Tobe an'eff~stivetracer,thesecompoun~smustbe less
" " degradable than the' compounds or interest (Le.; the BTEX' components)' and

must reside in the source area at concentrations h'igh enough to prodl,lce a
",' " " :', ' : ," , "I, , " : ..~: ' , ,:, ' ,,::'" " , '" """'" "I '" I ," , " " " , ,,', , "',, " '" ,,,,, '"'' ,,' " " """""

..'measurable downgradient plume.' If these bioresistent compounds exist in
... the ~ource; their relative concentration in the resultant groundwater plume
,shouidincreaSe wiiii respect to the more"degraciableBTEX cOIllponents as
... the plume'moves"downgradieni of the sourceare"a. The reIaiive cC)ficentra::
tion (WIlson etat '1'994)ar relative mass}:1ux across the plume (Dupont"e!

..... ..i::,~' 12,22) ()(~~ PRT~Y~~~~~!~~ ~.I~X C01ll:po~~nts can be used to in~i~ate .'
""'"'' ' '''..' ". I,," .'" ' ,.,,,,[ , ,

:th~ b~QQ,egradation of BTEX constituents In the plume. In addition, these
.' PRT~h~v:ebeenl1.~ed ~(') calibrl;lte'~~fl~~ portion of a groundwater fate and

.. transport model'prior to calibration and degrad.ation rate detenninations 'for
'tlie,~ijApornPoneIlts"'(bupont et aCt996, i99'i'i'UWRL199'7):'" ,

. !!:' ,!I,":.!:!,I" !!I ~. 'III:,,' ,'''" '" ',"1',11I" :::,'" ••' :i""":,::": ,,'111'11,' "" , ' '" ",,:' 'II "" .'

" A" ~P~bll ~r,.. ,9f, JAP",s",I,~.""p'""'I!',,~TI'I ~.hal"'I""'YII"e, 9~~1,,,,,P,, re"ported in.the litenlture, inc1udh~g
2,3-aimethyipeiitan~;"'2,4~aimefhy'ipentane';'''r:2':3:trimethyU;enzene; ,',,,,,,,,,,,"
"f ,~~41~~~eihyl!6'en"z'en:e';:'lil"lan'(r':f::3:~5"ltrimethYl'ben l

z'en
'
e. ""'AgErlllil'; '!'ihe' "re'sf'g'tance 0'£"

11

'"I ... "tl1~:~~.~~Il1pounds·to'biodegradati'o~ within aquifer systems provides addi~

.••.. ..~Qn~~Y!4~B~~",!h~~",H!g,J()gica!ly-~~~iatC?4 contWllinantdestruction is taking
"place a~'a slte:ancfiliequ'andflcaHonofthese compc>undsIllay be necessary"

I ;~,; .. ,~~ ":tQ':pro~ide adclitlonal verificatfcm"'to regulatory ageIlciesthat contaminant'
masscieg..adatlon, not s'hnply"""diiuHon, 'ls'taking"'pi'ace"

'I' 'I' "" "" """'" "" •••• "'1'" "
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conditions. However, in the absence of oxygl~n and under highly-reducing
conditions, these chlorinated solvents actually act directly as alternative
electron a~ceptors through the process of reductive'dehalogenation.

Reductive dehalogenation results in the degradation of TeE t.o environ
mentally acceptable products, such as ethylene (Freedman and Goss~tt 1989;
de Bruin et al. 1992; DiStefano, Gossett, and Zinder 1992), ethane (de Bruin
et al. 1992) and CO

2
in the laboratory through the general pathway shown in

Figure 5.18. Mohn and Tiedje (1992) provid~ a review of microbial :reduc-'
tive dehalogenation research. Many studies, however, have reported'the :
accumulation of intermediate products in the dehalogenation process,
namely cis-dichloroethylene (cis-DCE) and vinyl chloride (lmbrigiona,
Ehlke, and Martin 1991), which pose a threat to !luman health and the envi
ronment. DiStefano, Gossett, and Zinder (1991) summarize of the literature
in this area, and McCarty (1994) has present~~d a recent summary of:the
current state of knowledge regarding anaerobic transformations of chlori
nated solvents in contaminated groundwater systems.

The pathway shown in Figure 5.18 describes the biologically-mediated,
anaerobic transformation of PCE and TCE in. contaminated aquifer systems.
Within the framework of intrinsic remediation previously described, :the
detection of daughter products of these biotnmsformation reactions serves as

,supporting evidence to suggest the natural containment of chlorinated sol
vent groundwater plumes. In demonstrating the attenuation of these chlori
nated solvent plumes, the following two primary aquifer characteristics must
be shown:

• the aquifer is highly reducing (e.g., evidence of sulfate reduc
tion and methanogenesis exists at the site) such that anaerobic
dechlorination would be expected to take place under field
conditions; and

• the PCEffCE plume mass is stable (as determined according to
procedures defined in Section 5.3.2.1) with daughter propuct
mass data which indicate accumulation of iptermediiates from
these dehalogenation reactions, or reduction in daughter product
mass if further degradation of these intermediates can be. verified.

To provide the information necessary to make these determinations, in
trinsic remediation assessment for chlorinated solvent plumes should include
sampling and analysis for water quality parameters indicative of aquifer
oxidation/reduction status (dissolved oxygen, nitrate, sulfate, dissolved iron
and manganese, dissolved methane, and dissolved hydrogen sulfide), parent
and intermediate compound groundwater cOlilcentration data (PCE, TCE,
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cis~ mid"'h-ariS:DCE;"'vInyi'cht~rid~:':~~~"":~~yien~5:~"'''~ria'el~~~on donor"s~~ti~s ,"
4riving the anaerobic decWorination process (dissolved total organic carbon

or ~~~~,?alol'rgen'deman~)~' ... •.•.•,:. .. .... .. •. "1"
"', J. ,,,' " " . ," ' "

This last parameter is important due to the inefficiency of electron trans-
fer, whlchhasresulie<i in arequlrementota:s niu~li as"j50 times "the esti~

matecfreauclng equivaIen:i~i'io sushuii'deh31ogenat1oii:Oross parameter
. 'I :' "", ~

mellsure¢ents for e~~tron donor c~nceQ!~a!i()n~,appearappropriate as nu-
" ,," ," :!" '" """ """ , " "'" "",,"" " """. , ""'" """ '" ""'" ,",,,,,I,, ,,,;, """ " ,,""" ,I, ",~", , """ ,,,,,,,, ,'''''' """""" " " " , .. " ""'" ".' JI

merouSbrgahic substrates including methane (Corapcioglu and Hossam
199f;Enzien et aI. 1994);ethanol, aceta.te, and lactate (de Bruin et al. 1992;

, >,' ", I " 1

Gip§2Jl~9,"~~}Vell12Q~;.J?"~yl~s!~thi~~IJ~",~~~~,1993); methanol and ,
'''glucose (Freedman and Gossett 1989); and propionate, crotonate, and bu-

, "'" '" , ,I'" , '" '" '" " , "'I I' " '~

tyrate (Gibson and Sewe11199~)have been used by researchers to stimulate
:reduc:t~v~deJ:1alogenalion in the lab"oratory. Fiorenza et al. (1994) reporte~
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reductive dehalogenation of PCE and TCE at a manufacturing plant in
Ontario, Canada, using organic contaminants, such as naphtha components
and volatile fatty acids, as electron donors. An example of verification of the
intrinsic remediation of a chlorinated solvent plume is provided in a case
study in Chapter 8.

5.3.5 Pretreatment Processes

Since this is an in situ, plume monitoring a.pproach, no engim~ere4pre
treatment processes are necessarily required. However, based on the.assess
ment methodology presented above. some source removal and active: source
remediation may be recommended to accelerate site cleanup. Refer to Sec
tion 4.2 for information regarding the in situ treatment of contamina!¢d
sourc_e area soil; Sections 4.3~ 4.4, and 4.5 for ex-situ source area soil treat
ment; and Sections 5.5 and 7.2 for integrated approaches for source area
product recovery and soil and groundwater treatment.

5.3.6 Posttreatment Processes

Since this is an in situ, plume monitoring approach, no engineered post
treatment processes are required.

5.3.7 Process Instrumentation and Control

Since this is an in situ, plume monitoring approach. no process instrumen
tation or controls would be required. If source removal or treatment :is being
carried out at an intrinsic remediation site to accelerate site remediation,
process instrumentation and controls for nece:ssary soil handling and! treat
ment systems would be required. Refer to thJ~ appropriate sourc:e area treat-

. ment technologies for their specific process instrumentation and control
requirements.

6.3.8 Process and Instrumentation I:~iagrams

Since this is an in situ, plume monitoring approach. no process and instru
mentation (P&I) diagrams would be generated..If some source removal and
active source remediation is recommended based on the assessment method
ology presented above, P&I diagrams appropriate for the selected te~hnol

ogy would be required. Refer to the approprilate source area treatment tech-
nologies for their specific P&I diagram requirements. '
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The toml mass of a compound' within 'the dh;solved plume at a given point
.... in tim~ is determine~ from the product of: (1) 'contaminant concentration

associated with each sampling location (C.); (2) aquifer porosity (e); (3)
I' 1 ',,"" "illI":' 1,1 ,', " , ,iii ',m 1 1'",% , ," '" \,

ay~~~ge aquifer thickness (H); and (4) plume surface area associated with
each sampling point generated from the Tliiessen"Polygon Method described

, ." ," ,,~ ~" 1

in Section 5.3.2.1.2 as follows~,
,"",,,

, where: ,.
" , "I, , 1"

mass. =. dissolved contaminant mass associated with sampling
, ..1".. , '"." ",.""" """""",."'"'' '"'(1'''''''

",::;lqpaQ()J)i(n:!as~); ,~I!"
= Thiessen Area j associated with sampling Io<:ation i

, "(I h2)',:1'<; engt .

!"':

'I)"~

i",,"

I Ii

" ':!

(5.17) ,

:0

Lxl(massl)
X = -'-'IC=-::I~ _

o

," L(mass;)
1=1

, rg,~~~presentative center point of the combined plume mass (CoM) is
calcul~ted by taking the first moment of inertia of the mass at each sampling

I I : I,

location within th~contaminant plume about specified X and Y axes. Math-
emaucaiiy, tIlls can be expressed as follows for the center of mass XanclY

I!: ",,JII"J',. li"I'I"III!!':", I ii' ' ',:111,' ,1 ,~'I,!,I "1'111,,,,,,,' I, ',', "'!:' .. " I" 1'1 "" Ii' I II", "11 ,'I' 'I ",:,1' ," ~

~oor~iq~tes,~~~,e~~~v~l~:""
," ""'i" II II'

I, ~,~, 'I,

o

. LYI(massl)y==j..;r' .
o

iL(mass j )

1=1

. ,I

(5.18)
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= x and y coordinates of each sampling location within the
Thies~.en .~~a.J1~tWQd(.,..' ,
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Table 5.12 summarizes typical calculations for total mass and center of
mass results generated from a monitoring network for which contaminant
concentration and Thiessen area values were obtained. Results from these
calculations indicate a total dissolved benzene plume mass of 3,696 g; with
CoM X.and Y coordinates of +66.5 ft and -17.2 ft, respectively.

5.3.9.2 Estimation of Source Area Mass

When a continuous source plume is identified at a site, source area mass
should be estimated based on soil core measurements above and below the
grounQwater table. Figure 5.19 indicates the configuration of soil cores and
associated geometry used in Equations 5.19 and 5.20 for average borehole con
centration, Cave' and total contaminant mass, ~, estimates in a source ~a:

n

"" C. .h..£..J 1,J .,J
C _..!.:i=::.!,.I _

avg,j - n

""h..£..J I,J
;=1 (5.l9)

where:
CiJ =

hiJ =
n =

soil contaminant concentration in core j at depth i in the
tore (mass contaminant/mass soil);
core j interval thickness at depth i (length); and
total number of soil cores collected at the site.

Total source area mass is calculated as:

where:

MT =~ A.(~ C. .h..)£..J J £..J J,j 1,J
j=1 i=1 (5.20)

A
j

= Thiessen area associated wi.th core j (length2).

The denominator in Equation 5.19 is the thickness of vadose zone con
tamination for mass above the groundwater ta1ble, while it is the lI:hickOess of
contaminated soil below the groundwater tabl(~ for saturated zone mass de
terminations. Generally, total mass calculations provided via Equation 5.20
are carried out separately for mass above and below thegroundwater table so
that the vertical distribution of contaminant mass can be evaluated.

If soil core data are unavailable, then contaminant mass within a source
area can be estimated based on a determination of the extent and. composi
tion of free product or residual saturation at a site. The extent of free'
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Table 5.12 :;f

alTypical Total Mass and Center of Mass Calculation Using Field-Determined Groundwater 0
Data from Shallow Groundwater Monitoring Points (CPTs) and Monitoring Wells (MWs) 3"

<D
::J
-+-
enAssociated Benzene --<
(f)Sampling XCoor. YCoor. Thiessen Elevation Elevation Water Col. Volume Benzene Mass Mass·X Mass·Y mLocation Number (ft) (ft) Area (ttl) TOC (ft) BOC (ft) Depth (ft) (ft3) (J.lgIL) (g) (g-ft) (g-ft) 3
(f)

CPT 1 -8.4 -80.6 1,490 97.43 6.71 42A 4,967 0.0 0.0 0 0en -
0- CPT 2 54.6 -122.4 plugged 0.0 0 0-,0- c

CPT 3 -475 -528 1,767 97.24 6.91 3.95 5,889 0.0 0.0 0 0
CPT 4 -45 -428 1,272 97.9 732 39:> 4,240 965 116 -5i8 -4,954

~='- - -

CPT 5 -363 -74.6 2,152 97.11 6.65 4IJ 7,173 1.0 0.2 -7.4 -15.2
CPT 6 108.7 55.4 9891 plugged 0.0 0 0
CPT 7 -419 -22 1,745 96.88 6.75 1.17 5,818 0.0 0.0 0 0
CPT 8 59.4 -13.7 1,737 99.64 8.86 3.19 5,791 2,442 400 23,794 5,501
CPT 9 -513 249 2,669 97.10 733 277 8,895 0.0 0.0 0 0
CPT 10 63.4 58.1 1,600 98.23 758 3.70 5,333 0.0 0.0 0 0
CPT 11 -16.0 165 1,108 9738 6.65 3.80 3,693 0.0 0.0 0 0
CPT 12 64.7 35.9 1,008 98.98 8.24 4.02 3,360 70.0 6.7 431 239
CPT 13 108.7 115 2,492 99.67 9.3 3.25 8,304 4,344 1,021 111,016 11,704
CPT 14 19.0 -89 1,207 98.45 7.68 332 4,023 71.0 8.1 154 -72



CPT 15 143 15.4 763 98.10 7.12 4.23 . 2,543 406 29.2 419 449

CPT 16 26.2 -35.4 98.63 plugged 0.0 0 0

CPT 17 9.1 33.8 2,479 97.68 6.80 3.90 8,261 20 US 4.2 15.8

CPT 18 -43 ~19 693 97.65 7.00 5.23 2,311 20 0.1 .0.6 -8.1

CPT 19 520 -40.6 3,540 99.51 8.94- 3.96 11,799 4,170 1,393 72,469 -56,570

CPT D 285 -58.4 1,046 98.42 726 280 3,485 4,893 483 13,772 -28,202

CPT 21 37.8 -82.ll 5,384 98.78 8.20 3.75 17,944 1.0 0.5 19.2 -421

MW 103.0 35.7 2,043 99.73 8A9 8.51 6,810 1,226 236 24,345 8,437

MW 3 0.0 0.0 791 . 97.48 6.70 10.30 2,637 3.0 0.2 0 0

MW 4 -17.2 -137.5 4,086 96.20 5.89 11.11 13,618 1.0 0.4 ~.6 -53.0

Max Depth (ft) = 11.11 l= 3,696 245,890 -63,571

CoM Coordinates (ft, ft) 66.5 -17.2

01
0-......

Source: UWRL 1997
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Figure 5.19
Configuration of Soli Cores and Associated

Geometry Used for Cc:lIculation of Average Borel1ole
Contaminant Conc~ntratiqnsgs Input to Total Mass Estimates
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product can be estimated from observation well and monitorin.g point loca-

, , , 'II ", " 1

tions that contain free product during sampling. Because the thickness of
" ,. ","" "'! ' 1

product observed in a monitoring well can be substantially greater than that
act\lally existing within the forrmition, care must'be taken in interpreting

" ::,,,,,, " ", "'t II' , 'I"

monitoring well product thickness results. Attempts should be made, how-
I •

ever, to .estimate free product volume both above and below the water table
so that .the sourcecontaminant(s) lifetime can be'predicted. When the com
posItion of contaminants within the free'i>roduct,' the lateral and vertical
e:x.tent of free product distribution, and the formation total porosity are

'I"' "", 111I ,1.:1 ,.. ""'; "I " I

known, the mass ofcontaminant existing within the free product at the site
(Me) c~ be esti~t~d as 'follows;" " ., . . r :

i'l

5.68'

where:
Area =

Thickness =
8 =

Pep =
C. =1

Mfp = Area(Thickness)8P rpC j

!

estimated areal extent of free product (length2);

estimated vertical extent of freF product (length);
forml:1,tion total porosity (decimal);

" "" ,",,'" ,,'" ,I '

free product density (mass/volume); and
contaminant concentration within the free product
(mass/mass). . .

I
I
I
"

,I ..

,j

(5.21)
i I

I .
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Ifhigh dissolved contaminant concentrations but no free product is observed
in monitoring wells, then product exists throughout the site as residu~ satura
tion. Estimates of the maximum amount of residual-phase product existing at a
site can be made based on the characteristics of the soil at a site using thequan
titative relationships presented by Parker, Lenhard, and Kuppusamy (1987) and
Mobil Oil Corporation (1995). These relationships describe the typical residual
hydrocarbon saturation within the smear zone at and below the groundwater
table as a function of soil texture. For sands, a residual saturation of25%: of the
total pore volume is suggested, while this value drops to 15% for sandy silts and
fine sands, and to only 5% for silty clays.

With residual-phase product, the composition of the product can be in
ferred from groundwater concentration data assuming that equilibrium exists
between the residual phase and the groundwatf~rusing the following relation
ships based on Raoult's Law, an assumed molecular weight of the residual
product, and the known aqueous solubility of the individual compounds of .
interest:

Equilibrium Concentration =Mole Fraction (Aqueous Solubility)

Mole Fraction=Equilibrium Concentration i Aqueous Solubility

Moles in Product = Mole Fraction (Mfp ) / MWfp

Mass in Product = Moles in Product • MWcompound

where:

(5.22)

(5.23)

(5.24)

, (5.25)

MWcompound

MWfp
= Molecular weight of compound (lb/lb mol), and
= molecular weight of the product (lbllb mol) =

120 lb/lb mol for typical gasoline.

This procedure for estimating residual-phase product and contamil1;ant
mass in the source area was used at a site where former gasoline tanks had
released product to the soil and groundwater (Dupont et al. 1997). No free
product, only light sheens, had been observed in soil core and ongoing
groundwater monitoring samples. However, total petroleum hydrocarbon
(TPH) and BTEX groundwater concentrations approaching levels in equilib
rium with free product were observed throughout much of the site. These
elevated groundwater data were used to delineate the apparent areal extent of
residual-phase material- approximately 776,,64 m2 (8,360 ff). Based on
this area, the volume of soil existing below thf~ site that contained this
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I, I

residual saturation and the verticale~tentof potentially contaminated soiL-'
. ..,,, I t

4.11 m (13.5 ft) [3.05 m (10 ft) of measured groundwater contamination and
., " 'I • I

1.06 m (3.5 ft) ofcapillary fringe and smear zone] - were estimated. It was
assumed that 10% of the pore volunle'ofthe fine sand and clay soii at the site
contained this residual product materialbased on 1he findings ofParker, ,", ,,','"

Lenhard, and Kuppusamy (1987). Based on an estimated total contaminated
&oil v9lum~of 3,197 m3(112,900 ft3) and a total porosity of 0.38, a total pore
volume of 1,215 m3(42,900 ft3) was calculated for the source area. The actual
residual product volume was estimated t~ijbe 12'j:':~~m3(4'~290ft3);resulting"iitan
estima~ J09,300 kg (24i,000Ib) ofTPH6elow the site. From this estimate of
product mass and the measured cmicentration o{specifi~ components in equi
librium with the product in thegroundwater, the mass oreach contaminant of

!' ~ I

int~~~~t wi~ Q1e source area ~sidu,!!product was estimated using Equations
5.2Z, tQ,rough 5.25 as summarized in Table 5.13.' ' ,

"'" I"! "'"h',

, Tuble 5.13 ,
Summary of Estimated Total Residual Contaminant Mass Based on

Residual .Product Volume Estimates and Dlssolyed Plume Mass Mea$ured
at a Field Site

I II
I

" ' ~ rlillil' :1,,,,, '" i'

'Ii I" ", ,'1,1

MW
(lblIb

Compound mol)

Benzene 78.1

Toluene 92.1

Ethylbenzene 106.2

p-Xylene 106.2

Naphthalene 128.2

TPH, 120.0

Source: pupont at al. 1997

Measured
Aqueous Groundwater
Solubility Concentration

(mgIL) (mgIL)

1,780 4.9

759 3.2
: :,~:

135 1.9

221 6.3

30.6 0.79

,86.("'"

~

Mole
Fraction Mole in M:ass in Mass in

in Product Product Plume
Product (lb) (lb) (l,b)

I i ,I l ~:': ::~~~~'

0.003 5.5 431 8.1
, ' !~ I

0.004 8.5 782 3.4
,I, !I ",," ~~! "I!IIII,,:

0.014 285 3,025 1.9
I

0.029 575 6,111 9.6

0.026 52.1 6.681 1.2
'''f

112... 241.000
; ,

,
!' 1,!"

Ii "I

i
!,

5.3.9.3 Estimation of Source Mass Lifetime
: ~ .

Based on the logic presented in Figure 5.14, the specific procedure to be

followed for sOij{ce :r:nas~ lifetirpe calcull;!tio~~ i~4~pendent upon the type of
, ", •. ",',,', " "",' .......••"""., ..'," ",.I.., ,," ",. .." ,"",."

source at a site. If a pulsed source is identified, little residual contaminant
I

'1,1 "! ," ,II' III~. '1,1

1
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mass remains in the original source area, and thc~ lifetime of the plume can
be estimated based on the dissolved plume mass from Equation 5.16, along
~with the estimated contaminant degradation rate deterIQined from Equations
5.8 through 5.11. A source lifetime (T I ) can then be estimated as followspu se

for zero-order, and first-order degradation rates" respectively:

where:

Tpulse.zero = (MassT ) I ko
(5.26)

(5.27)

M = final mass that is to be reached at the end of the calculated
plume lifetime.

For a continuous source, the plume lifetime ii; the sum of the lifetime of
the dissolved plume mass plus the mass remaining in the source area. The
total mass disappearance rate is equated to the contaminant degradation rate
determined from Equations 5.8 through 5.11 to yield an estimate of total

Plume lifetime (T Ii' ), for zero- and first-order degradation rate relation-
con nuous

ships, respectively:

T continuous,zero' = (Massy +Masssz +MassT ) I ko (5.28)

Tcontinuous,fU'St = -In[M I (Massy +Masssz +MassT )] I k1 (5.29)

where:
Massy =
Masssz =
MassT =

,

. contaminant mass located above the groundwater table
(mass);
contaminant mass located below the groundwa~ertable in
the source area (mass); and
contaminant mass located in 1the dissolved groundwater
plume (mass).

5.3.9.4 Estimation of Source Mass Lifetime with Source r.~emOval

The effect of source removal efforts, either partial or complete, on the
overall lifetime of contaminant mass at the site can be evaluated through a
modification of Equations 5.28 and 5.29 presen1ted above. For example, if a
significant mass of contaminant exists above th€~ groundwater table (LeI,
Massy is large relative to Mass

T
), the effect of v:adose zone source removal

on the lifetime of the plume can be evaluated using Equations 5.30 or 5.31:
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Tcontinuous.:u:ro = [(1- p)Massy +Masssz +MassT ] / ko
",,,I

'!

;

: (5.30)

":',
where:

Tcontinuous,flllll =-In{M / [(1- p)Massy ,+ Masssz +MassT ]} / kl (5.31)
I .!,

"" ~

I" '111""

p = % remov~ of vadose ~one'c~~ta~ination (decimal).
, II' I, 'I 'I " II

',,"'" I ,"',"'
The impact of various removal scenarios on the plume lift'time can be

ev~luatedusing this general approach:' If 106% vadose and saturated zone
source removal is assumed,'the contillUolls source plume lifetiIne equation

, "

reduces to that of a pulsed source as shown in Equations 5.26 and 5.27. An
evaluation of the impact of source removal on predicted plume lifetime and
the, duration of management activities required 'at a site is pre~sented in' a case
stUdy in Chapter ~. " " , '" ,

,
; I"

5.3.10 Safety Requirements
, "', ' ",' ", ',I"', '

!'To Sl;lJetY requirements beyond those associated with proper conduct
during environmental sampling and monitoring' covered by OSHA are' neces
sary for implementation of intrinsic remediation at a site.

, "" " ", "", "" "I '
I I ! ,,"

, ! ,'!,

5~3. 11 Specifications Development

Specifications required to properly conduct an intrinsic remediation study
at a field site apply primarily to: (1) soil and groundwater monitoring point
instal\ationan4 construction and" (2) soil and groundwater sample collection,
handling, and analysis. Recommendations related to monitoIing point'instal- '
latio~ can'tie fOQP4 inU.SE~A~CRAgroundwater and vadose zone moni~

Ii", , ': " ,," " i I" ' , • : , i:" ,', 1"'",1" • I' '''' , "I: I ' , , , i'~' '''''''', j" , ,

toring guidance (US EPA 1986a, 1986b), while sample collection and analy-
sis methodologies for a variety of analytes are described in detail in a variety
of laboratory protocol documents a.vai.lablefro~l1s EPA (l984a, i986c~
1986d, 1989b). Many of these field and laboratory methods specifically

",' ,'" "" " ' '" , """ '" ' , """" '''' • "I" ., ,' ~. """",i'" '" ,

relevant to intrinsiG remediation stlIdies have belen compiled by a num~er of
authors representing both the public (Wiedemeier et al. 1994) and private

"", " ","'.11 ""'1',," I'''''", "II I ,',,' 'II'" "" " " !""

sectors (Buscheck and O'Reilly 1995; Mobil Oil Corporation 1995; Yang et
aI. 1995). The U.S. Air Force protocol prepared by Wiedemeier et a1.(1994)

, I j

is the most comprehensive in terms of its treatment of monitoring and ~na-

lytical approaches and should be consulted when preparing specifications for
,I . '

a field intrinsic remediation study.. , .
I ,,,

The specification document for conducting intrinsic remediation fieid
, ! • • " ," ' , I, 'I, '" 1 "I" , , , ~ "

assessmepts should emphasize sainpling and analysis activities and, at a
minbnum, contain the following:' .; ,
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• introduction to the site and test objec:tives;

• conceptual model of site and site contamination;

• sampling and analysis plan to be implemented at the site including:

• hydrogeology assessment,

• water and soil gas sampling point installation requirements,

• soil core sampling requirements,

• groundwater and soil gas sampling requirements,

• field analytical requirements

• fixed-base laboratory analytical support, and

• sample handling, storage, transport, labeling, and tracking
requirements;

• quality assurance plan (see Section 5.3.17.3);

• health and safety procedures to be followed during field and
,laboratory activities; and

• data summary and presentation requilrements.

5.3. 12 Cost Data
The costs associated with implementation of an intrinsic remediation

plume management approach at a contaminated site involve initial site as-
sessment (monitoring point installation and sampling) and intrinsic .
remediation process evaluation (data analysis, interpretation, and modeling)
activities, followed by ongoing site monitoring and process model improve
ments during the life of the source area/plume. Significant additional e~
pense can arise if active source removal efforts are undertaken to reduce the
duration of monitoring required at a site. Table 5.14 provides a summary of
costs associated with intrinsic remediation plume management. Other sec
tions of this monograph discuss costs associated with free product recovery
technologies and in situ and ex-situ remediation of the source area should

such efforts be necessary.

5.3. 13 Design Validation
Intrinsic remediation and natural containment of a contaminant plume

are validated through multiple lines of evidence as indicated in the in
trinsic remediation assessment protocol presented in Section 5.3.2. At a
given site, validation of the intrinsic remedia1tion plume management
approach is supported by:
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. ..... Table 5.14
Typical Intrinsic Remediation Plume Management Costs"

I,

,I!'I!

INITIAL SITE ASSESSMENT/CAPITAL
REQUIREMENTS

Pr~l'are Work Plan

Install MWs & MPs .

Conduct Initial Site AssessmentlData Collection
"i ''''"',!' ''',:il, """ " ,!i,,'" ,Ii.'

Data Analysis. Modeling. Intrinsic Remediation
Verification

TOTAL

ANNUAL SITE MONITORINGIDATA ANALYSIS
COSTS

Annual Monitoring and Sample Analysis

Annual Data Reduction lind Model Verification

TOTAL

,! "1'1',11,
" 'I'

Unit Cost. i

•. ,.'.,,'1'
$4.000'

'''I!' ~~ II :'

$3WLF

$1O.(}Q6
If :1. .

$15.000

,
$500/weiI

I
$5.000

i

No. of Units

Lump Sum

600LF

Lump Sum
,I

Lump Sum

20 wells

Lump Sum

Cost

j ,':'II!,

, $4.000
,'" ~, ' i,i'"

$18.000

'$10.000
I '!I'"
$15,000

, '

$10.000

$5.000

$15,000

•. 'i' . i,'. '. ' ,,(,' ',,;, i

"Typical costs for site where depth to groundwater table =9 m (30 ft). 20 monitoring walls aneVor groundwater
monitoring points arelnslalled. and annual groundwater monitoring Is raqulred. These values do not Include source
removaVlrealment costs. Refer to cost data for,speciflc active source trealmenllechnologles fc)r Ihese source removal
cOsldala. i ' "... ".... •••• ,.

,i
'I

I I'if I'
I

, , '" ~
!.

I" "

'111,11' ,II

i
, ', ,,"II;;; ',', '"'II ,it " i,:,,,, , ,,, '" ",,':;:;:, 'I, i f;I';II,;;;i,~ ,,,;i, '

• confrrml;ltion of bi()logically-mediated reactions in the contami-
nant plume from chemical indicators of groundwater quality;

:'1 '

• detection of biologically-generated ~hemical intermediates;
,I " "

• ,,' ". il ",.",'':. " . " ',"i""

• relative loss of degradable versus non-degradable contaminants
, , ." II,':, II' 'I" '" " I

withinthe p~ume; a~~ .... .... ""
.. ""I,' "I' ,:.111', ,Jill'''''''''' "

• contaminant fate and transport modeling.
, ,- " ': '1'~li ,~, ' '"11 'I i~ :1

11
' I I'" ' '1'1 I ~ j_

As previously indicated, ongoing monitoring and updating of the site
conceptual model is an integral part ofihe intrinsic remedlationmanageinent
approach and should be used to'validate and!()rupdate contaminant fa.te and
transport predictions throughout the li~e' of the plume. "'" """

5.3. 14 Permitting Requirements
.' ,'. ':.i .".1 I,

Pennitting requirements for intrinsic remedi~tion systems are generally
minimal unless active source removal is part of 'the overall management
approach at a site. For the site assessment and ~ngoingmonitoring phases of

I
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the intrinsic remediation plume management ajJproach, well construction
permits will be required in some states. Permits may also be required for
~ansportand disposal of contaminated drill cU1ttings from monitoring well
installation and contaminated groundwater generated during monitoririg well
and shallow monitoring point purging prior to 8ampling. Depending upon
local requirements, the time and cost of managing these sampling residues
can be significant. In addition, as part of the pl~rmitting process for m~st
remediation techniques, public notification andl public hearings may b~ re
quired to justify selection and implementation of intrinsic remediation' for
contaminant plume management.

5.3. 15 Design Checklist

The previous sections provide detailed logic: regarding the app1icati~n of
intrinsic remediation under site-specific conditions. The following is the·
sequence of activities in the assessment and implementation of intrins~c

remediation for contaminant plume management.

• Determine steady-state plume conditions - evaluate plume
centerline concentra.tions or estimalte plume mass (CoM);

• If the plume is stable or shrinking, intrinsic remediation is
viable.

• If the plume is growing, continue to monitor unless
source removal or remediation is warranted due to re
ceptor impact. .

• Estimate contaminant degradation rates - evaluate dissolved
plume mass changes over time;

• If the plume mass is declining over time, a contracting
plume is indicated. Estimate degradation rate froni. mass
loss over time. '

• If the plume mass is steady-state over time, a continqous
plume is indicated.

• If groundwater flow data are available, calibrate
fate and transport model to field data..

• If flow data are not a.vailable, use plume centerline
concentration data.

• Estimate the mass of contaminant in the source area;

• Estimate th~ source lifetime based on degradation rates;
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".' • Jf the plume is a pulsed sou1'c~, base lifetime on dissolved

mass degradation rate.
, , ,

• .If the plume is acontinuou8source,base lifetime on source
': masS above a~d below'grourldwatertable in source area and

in plume.' ,,,' ,

• Predict long-term behavior of plum~;
"I

• If the plume is a pulsed .source, long-term behavior is con-
.trolled by plume degradation rate estimated from dissolved
plume mass loss overtime ' ;

• If the plume is a continuous source, then.:
i

• Evaluate fateand~aJlsport with no source removal; and.
,

• Evaluate fate and transport with various levels of
source remova(' " ". . , ,

"" " I . !
• Determlne applic~bilit:y ofintrinsic remediation; and

. , i
• If a receptor will be impacted during the life of the plume,

apply ~ctive remediati()~. : . . .
;
"

• If the plume lifetime using intrinsic remediation is not ac-
.G~ptable, apply source removal.
., ' , "'" ,.' 'I ':

• If the pool of TEAs is .insufficient to assimilate mass in the
s~ur~e are~ oyer tP~ e~~di~ted Ffe of the source area, ~pply
active remediation.

'I
• Develop long-term site monitoring Pilan including:

• Compliance monitoring for regulatory purposes,
"I" ,,","1 I',!, 'Ii ',I, "", •

• Intrinsic remediation process verification monitoring,
" ,,,I,, ....", . .l ' ", '. i

• Update conceptual model of site, source lifetime predic-
". ,,' ,I "

tions, contaminant degradation rates, and,

• Update assessment of intrinsic 'remediation at the field site.

5.3. 16 Implementation
;

Implementation of the intrinsic remediation plume management approach
,'" , , ,. "" "I '

primarily involves the installation of groundwater and soil gas sampling
'II ·'r,,· '.,,"II "lIh' " ',"I 'I. II ' "" '" '~ ,

points and the collection and analysis of soil and groundwater samples from
, , , :' ., ::, '~ . :I :,," , '"" "" ,,: " 1

a contaminated site. Wells and monitoring points should be installed by a
qualified driller with experience in environmental drilling, soil sampling
procedures, and OSHA 40-hour safety certification. All appropriate local

, "I II .
i

~
I,
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and regional regulatory agencies should be notHied. Refer to the appropriate
sections of this monograph that discuss active treatment methods should
such methods be necessary. ! :

5.3. 17 Start-up Procedures

There are no specific start-up procedures for an intrinsic remediation
plume management approach as it is focused on site assessment, plume
delineation, plume modeling, and long-term monitoring. Procedures
appropriate for startup during the site assessment process include utility
right-of-way clearance, monitoring well and shallow groundwater sam
pling point position identification, drill-rig mobilization, drilling, and
soil and groundwater sample collection. There are no active system
start-up procedures required unless source removal or treatment is '
implemented as part of the intrinsic remediation management approach.
Refer to the appropri~te sections of this monograph that discuss active
treatment methods should such methods be necessary.

5.3. 18 Performance Evaluation
Performance evaluation of the intrinsic remediation plume management

approach was identified in the assessment protocol presented in Section
5.3.2. Performance of intrinsic remediation is based on the ability of natural
processes taking place within the contaminated aquifer to attenuate and de
stroy the conta.rQ.inants of concern before they migrate to downgradient re
ceptors. Methods for verification of contaminant attenuation, which are
detailed in previous sections, include the evaluation of plume steady-state
conditions, determination of contaminant degradation rates, and quantifica
tion of the long-term assimilative capacity potential ofthe contaminated
aquifer. An integral component of this methodology is the long-term moni
toring of the contaminant plume to up-date the conceptual model for the site
and verify contaminant degradation rates and assimilative capacity.

I

5.3.18.1 Operation Practices

Operations primarily involve routine soil gas and groundwater sampling
throughout the contaminated site and data analysis, interpretation. and mod
eling for verification of contaminant attenuation. Standard protocols for soil,
soil gas, and groundwater sampling are summarized by US EPA (1986a,
1986b), while methods for laboratory analyses required for documentation
of intrinsic remediation are available from a number of sources CAPRA
1989; Nelson and Sommers 1982; Olsen and Sommers 1982; US EPA
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5.3.18.2 Operations Monitoring

i ~' lI,ill:' :'; ''''1
I 1",11" ",I

, ", " ''';':i:!:"I~' ·~!i! ~ !, I ""::":,::' "", ",,:' " '"ii. ,::,,' ,;:::ill; ~,!:::lil~!:::I, ;"I:I!;ii:"IIII,1111

1986c, 1986d, 1989c). Refer to the detailed protocol prepared for the U.S.
Air Force by Wiedemeier et al. (1994) for a comprehensive discussion of
sampling and analysis methods appropriate fOf evaluation of intrinsic"
remediation processes at a site.

I' I! "I' I "II! ii,' , ", ,I, ,I,; III II 'Ii '11:i : ,,', . 'I::,', I """, " i :::' , ,~1~ "'I"Ii'I'!!',

I Moni~oring of intrinsic remediation involves the quantification of the
degradation of the contaminants of concern, magnitude and distribution of
chemical'species serving as electron acceptors 'during microbial degradation
,ofthese contaminants, and generai aquifer properties indicative of ground
water conditions relevant to microbial degral)aiion processes. Table 5'.15
summarizes the~e analytesaio~g '~ith methods' used'and the purpose for
their determination. Refer to the detailed protocol by Wiedemeier et al.
(1994) for a discussion of analytical methods appropriate for these analytes., ,,,,

I'I 'I'''' ",'1"',' ",I" I

", , , ,I "I I',

5.4. Aboveground Reactors

5.4~1 Prin~iples of Operation

, ~

""'1,
1;
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Biological treatment of domestic wastewater using naturally-occurring
microorganisms for removal of contaminants has been practiced for years.
Biological treatment using aerobic biodegradation has historically been"'the
primary treatment process for domestic wastewater. Over the ye~s, the
process has been improved and enh~mced to improve efficiency aridpeifor
mance. Several variations o(the p~sic piological tniatinent process are in

. I , ~

widespread use for treatment of domestic wastewater throughout the world, "
• I" l ' , ~ !

and are described in detail in numerous textbooks and design manuals writ-
" " " 1"1" "" ,,,I,,'"h , " !, , 'I ,,' " ,I, " ,,,, 'II' ' "~I! ,"" ,,' ~ ",I", "I"" " "

ten on the subject. The reader is referred to the first monograph in this series
(Ward et al. 1995) for specific design and apI?lication details for biological
reactors. A summary of key principles and issues related to the biological
treatment of contaminated groundwater and solids in ex-situ reactors is pro-
vided below. "

, ,," I

The basic biological treatment process inv~l~es the use of
naturally-occurring aerobic, facultative or anaerobic microorganisms to me- '
tabolize organic material. The majority of organisms found in biological
treatment systems are of the facultative type, that is, they can function'in

. "",,,,,. "I ' I

either an aerobic or anaerobic enviroIllIlent. Aerobic,degradation uses oxy-
gen as an electron acceptor while anaerobic pr6cesses use inorganic carbon

i I
I '

! !j l
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Table 5.15
SoiL Soil Gas and Groundwater Sample Analyses that (~an

be used to Quantify Intrinsic Remeldiation Processes

Sample Type Measurement Method Purpose

Groundwater °2
Field DO Meter Electron acceptor

Fe2+, Mn 2+
Colorimetry Biological product from

electron acceptor

pH Field Glass Electrode Env. conditions

Redox Field ORP Electrode Redox potential

Aromatic HCs* Lab GC** Substrate

. Total HCs LabGC Substrate

Boiling point splits LabGC Substrate

Chlorinated HCs LabGC Substrate/co-substrate
biological products &:
intermediates

Dissolved Gases (CH 4, Lab GC Biological products &
ethylene, vinyl chloride) intermediab's

COD Lab Acid Chroma!te Substrate/electron donor

Soil Organic carbon Lab Acid Chromaite Sorption

pH Lab Glass Electrode Bnv. conditions

Kjeldahl-N Digestion Nutrient·

Extractable P Extraction Nutrient

Texture Physical Bnv. conditions, flow

Aromatic HCs Lab GC** Substrate

Total HCs LabGC Substrate

Boiling point splits Lab GC Substrate

Chlorinated RCs Lab GC SUbstrate/co-substrate
biological products &:
intermediates

Soil Gas °2
Field 02 Meter Electron acceptor

0)2 Field CO2 Meter Mineralization product
electron acceptor

CH4
LabGC Biological product

Aromatic RCs LabGC Substrate

Total RCs FieldlLab GC Substrate

Boiling point splits Lab GC Substrate

Chlorinated RCs LabGC Substrate/co-substrate
biological products &
intermediates

"HCs =hydrocarbons
"GC =gas chromatograph
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as an energy source. The anaerobic process is typically applied to wastewa,- ~,

ters of high organic strength (>1,000 mg/L Bob or COD) 01' for degradation
'ot spe'cific chlorinated organics (e.g., tiichloroothene). fIowever, for most
groundwater treatnlent applications, aerobic biological treatment is appli
cable due to the low organic loadings typically ,encountered, even in whatis
considered highly contaminated groundwater systems.

! "" I' ,:,1 'I" I'

AeroQic biQI()gical treatment processes can operate as either suspended
growth or fixed~filmsystems. Suspended growth systems, such as theacti~

vated sludge process, consist oiffee-floating microorganisms suspended in
the liquid or solid slurry suspension being treated. The waste/microorganism
mix (mixed liquor) is oxygenated in a tank (aeration tank) using mechanical
or diffused aeration by the addition of either ambient air' or pure oxygen.
The microOl~gani'smsor the treated solid sllspensi'on are then separated from '
the treated liquid using sedimentation, filtrati0I1, or flotation processes. A
portion of the separated solids are recycled back to the aeration tank in the
liquid wastewater system to ensure that adequate microbial populations exist
in the bioreactor to treat more waste. The portion of the microorganisms not
recycled to the aeration tank are removed (wasted) from the system to ac-

, coirnt for organism growth' and to maintaIn the desired microorganism' con
cel1trations within the biological r.eactor. "", Suspended growth systemsaIe
typically applicable to wastewaters with BOD concentnitions of 100 to 1,000
mgIL, and are the only systems applicable for the treatment of soil slumes.
At low BOD cou,centrationsin liquid-phase bioreactors, 'insufficient growth
rates due to a low food supply make it difficult to maintain a sufficient mi
croorganism population to overcome losses iii the separation process. As a
result, washout of the microorganisms can occur, leading to process failure.

Fixed film, treatInent systems, such as submerged biological filters,
biQtowers, rotating biological contactors (RBCs), biological activated carbon
(BAC) and fluidized-bed reactors (FBRs) are generally more applicable for
treatment of dilute groundwaters th~n are suspe'nded growth sysiems.ln a
fixed-film process, the microorganisms are attached to a media and the sulJ-

. strate is passed over the attached biomass. Oxygen is supplied in the RBc.
and biQtower proce~ses by diffusion from the atmosphere through the '
air-liquid interface on the reactor media in contact with the atmosphere.
Oxygen then diffuses to the microorganisms in the attached biofilm while
metabolic endproducts (Le.,'C0

2
, etc.) diffuse out of thebiolayer, through ...

. th~ liquid-air interface and into the atmosphere. Oxygen is transferred to the
wastewater to be treated in the FBR process byarr or more typically, pure
oxygen injection at the bottom of the reactor.. This injected gas stream'
serves both as lil ~ource Qf el~ctron acc~ptor, and as a means of mixing and
fluidizing the bed within the reactor. Submerg~d biological filters can 'also
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be aerated using diffused aeration. BAC units are typically aerated by satu
rating the influent with oxygen prior to its enltry into the reactor.

Excess biomass is removed from fixed-film systems by the process of
sloughing. As the biomass grows on the media, organisms attached to the
media become starved as substrate diffusing from the surface of the biofilm
becomes depleted before reaching them. WIthout electron donors these
organisms die, the biofilm looses its attachmf~nt to the media sUlface, and the
entire biofilm sloughs off of the media due to turbulence. This sloughed
biomass is subsequently removed from the reactor effluent by sedimentation,
filtration, or flotation. BAC units are periodiGally backwashed to remove
excess biological growth as evidenced by excessive pressure drop across the
carbon bed. In the case of the FBR process, a mechanical system is used to
shear the biomass from the media when the density of the biomass/media
particles decrease sufficiently due to biological growth to elevate the ,bed
height above a predetermined point.

All biological treatment technologies are not applicable to the treatment
of extracted groundwater. Generally, extracted groundwater is characterized
a~ having relatively low biodegradable organic concentrations (e.g., BOD or
COD) as compared to domestic or industrial wastewaters. Groundwater
characteristics from several Superfund sites ill the northeast are provided in
Table 5.16. These data demonstrate the varialbility in constituents and con
centrations from different sites, thus indicating the importance of conducting
treatability studies to evaluate the performance of biological treatment with a
specific groundwater matrix. The importance of acclimation of the biomass
to a specific groundwater to evaluate performance is evident from the range
of influent characteristics that can be encountered. Of note are the compara
tively low BOD and COD concentrations. Consequently, technologies de
veloped for treatment of high strength wastewaters (e.g., pure oxygen acti
vated sludge and most anaerobic processes) are not generally appropriate for
groundwater treatment applications.

5.4.2 Process Design Principles

5.4.2.1 Technology Application

Figure 5.20 shows the range of organic strl~ngth at which potentially ap
plicable aboveground biological treatment processes can typically operate.
In general, suspended growth processes, such as activated sludge and Pow
dered Activated Carbon Treatment (PAC'f®), ean effectively and efficiently
treat contaminated groundwater streams only at a higher range of organic
s~ength than fixed growth processes, such as submerged biological filters,
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Table 5.16 (cant.)
Example Groundwater Influent Data

Site A Site B Site C SiteD
Parameter Influent InflUI:nt Influent Influent

1,2-Dichloroethene (total) 7

cis-I,2-Dichloroethene 193 141

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 43

Total 1,2-Dichloroethene 141

1,2-Dichloropropane llfl

trans-I,3-Dichloropropene 3

l,4-Dioxane 126

Ethylbenzene 550 1000f ~

4-Methyl-2':Pentanone Ill. 210 9

Methylene chloride 48 4

Styrene 43

Tetrachloroethylene

Toluene 105 845 480 6

1,1,1-Trichloroethane

Trichloroethene 48 3

Vinyl chloride if) 2

Xylene (total) 453 380

Acid Extractable Compounds (JJg{L)

Benzoic Acid 10

2-Chlorophenol
,

14

2,4-Dichlorophenol 12

2,4-Dimethylphenol 48 11 10

2-Methylphenol 19 5

4-Methylphenol 18 16 19

Pentachlorophenol 2'i

Phenol 74 10 4.1 516

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 19

Base Neutral Organics (JJgfL)

Acenaphthene OA 10

Aniline 200

Benzo(b)fluoranthene 10

BMDL = Below Method Detection Umite
Blanks Indicate the analyte was not detected at that site.
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Table 5.16 (cont.)
Example Groundwater Influent Data

Site A Site EI Site C Si~e D
Parameter Influent Influent Influent Influent

Cadmium (soluble) 2 BMDL

Chromium (total) 18 BMDL 108

Chromium (soluble) BMDL

Copper (total) 17 13 396

Copper (soluble) 8.7

Iron (total) 104,426 46.858 318 52,200

Iron (soluble) 101,530 239.

Lead (total) 9 282 33 176

Lead (soluble) 5 BMDL

Manganese (total) 76 167

Manganese (soluble) 14

Mercury (total) BMDL 56

Mercury. (soluble) BMDL

Nickel (total) 16 160

Nickel (soluble) 19

Silver (total) BMDL 2

Silver (soluble) BMDL

Zinc (total) 13,499 44

Zinc (soluble) 56

BMDL = Below Method Detection Umits
Blanks indicate the analyte was not detected at that site.

biological activated carbon, rotating biological contactors (RBCs) and fluid
ized-bed reactors (FBRs). Slurry reactors (high solids content suspended
growth reactors) are applicable for highly cODI:=entrated solids streams and
highly contaminated soils that are slurried prior to treatment.

Slurry reactors are liquid/solid contact biological reactors that are analo
gous to conventional biological suspendedgmwth reactors t e.g., activ~ted
sludge systems. Slurry reactors are used to tn:~at contaminated solid matri
ces, such as soils or sediments. They are employed to mitigate the environ- .
mental factors typically encountered with treating relatively recalcitrant
constituents in soil or sediments. By suspending the soil or sediments in an
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aqueous system the availability of carbon sources, inorganic nutrients, and an
electron acceptor (typically oxygen) are greatly improved by maximizing mass
transfer rates and contact between the contamiI1lants and the microorganisms.

Treatment of soils with a slurry reactor is nearly always considerably
more expensive than treatment using a soil pile or by land farming. The use
of this technology is generally limited to treatment of more recalcitrant com
pounds or highly contaminated soils or sediments. Typical wastes treated in
this manner are oil refinery wastes, principally sludges from storage and
treatment lagoons, and wood preserving wastl~s, such as impoundment slud
ges and the surrounding soils contaminated with creosote and/or pentachlo
rophenol (PCP).

Although aerobic reactors are most common, some systems are designed
to operate under anaerobic conditions or to cycle between anaerobic and
aerobic conditions. Slurry reactors can be operated in single or sequencing
batch modes, or in either continuous or semi-,continuous modes. Slurry
reactors have been constructed in lined lagoons, unlined lagoons (for,treat
ment ofJagoon solids), or in constructed reactors.

In all systems, the two main design criterial are miXing and aeratioh.
While mixing can, in some cases, be provided by aeration, it is typically
achieved through mechanical means, especially for treatment of soils, which
require more energy to maintain in suspension than do sediments.

Most of the constituents found in contaminated groundwaters can be re
moved using aerobic biological treatment. Any of several removal mecha
nisms including stripping, sorption, and biodegradation play occur alone or
concurrently and contribute to overall contaminant removal. The fate of
various organic compounds in aerobic biologilcal treatment processes is
shown in Table 5.17. The removal mechanisms are described below.

5.4.2.2 Stripping

Stripping can be a significant removal mec,hanism in aerobic trea~ent

processes because the aeration process used to provide oxygen for aerobic
degradation also strips volatile compounds. Depending on tlJ,e particular
constituent, both stripping and biodegradation may occur simultaneously.
The proportion ofremoval that occurs due to either of these mechanisms
depends on the constituent in question and, to a lesser extent, the type of
treatment process being utilized. For example, vinyl chloride is extremely
volatile and will generally strip before significant biodegradation occurs.
However, a less volatile compound, such as acetone, will generally biode
grade readily with only minor removal due to stripping.
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Table 5.17

CD....
Fate of Organic Constituents In Activated Sludge Systems =-'0(1)

0....
'3

Overall Percent Removal Percent Volatilized to Air Percent Partitioned to Sludge Percent Biodegraded CD
:J....

Unaee. Unaee. Unacc. Unaee. ~
CD

Pollutant Aee.% Med.% Low % Aee.% Med. % Low % Aee.% Med. % Low % Acc.% Med. % Low % 3-en

en 2.4-D ro 00 ~ 0 0 0 7 5 4 83 55 46
0, " Acenaphthylene 95 ro ro 19 5<J 5<J 9 8 8 (jf 28 28(XI

~ Acetaldehyde 95 95 95 0 5 5 10 10 10 85 81 81
~

Acetone 95 ~ l) 0 3 2 10 5 3 85 43 J'j

- Acrolein 95 !IS !IS 0 5 5 10 10 10 85 81 81

Acrylamid SO (2 ~ 0 0 0 9 6 5 81 56 45

Acrylic Acid SO 85 lIJ 0 0 0 9 9 8 81 71 7l

Acrylonitrile SO 75 ';U 0 4 4 9 8 7 81 M- OO

Aldrin SO SO SO 0 0 0 33 33 33 51 51 51

Aniline 95 85 lIJ 0 0 0 10 9 g 85 71 7l

Anthracene 95 ro SO 0 0 0 52 ~ ~ 43 41 41

Antimony 00 00 00 0 0 0 6) ro ro 0 0 0

Arsenic ~ ~ ;0 0 0 0 ;0 ;0 ;0 0 0 0

Barium ro ro SO 0 0 0 SO SO SO 0 0 0

~
~



Benzal Chloride g) 55 Sl 0 17 15 7 4 4 &3 34 31

Benzene 95 !X) !X) 31- 72 72 2 2 2 W 16 16

Benzotrichloride !X) 4S 4) 18 14 12 7 4 3 65 28 25

Benzyl Chloride !X) !X) !X) 23 45 45 7 7 7 m 31 til

Bis-2-Chloroethyl Ether !X) Sl ]) 0 3 2 9 5 3 81 43 ~

Bis~2-Ethylhexyl Phthalate !X) !X) !X) 0 0 0 (6 (6 (6 31- ~ 31-

Bromomethane 95 95 95 85 !X) !X) 0 0 0 10 5 5

Butyl Benzyl Phthalate 95 !X) !X) 0 0 0 43 41 41 52 Sl Sl

Cadmium 'II Z1 'II 0 0 0 Z1 'II 'II 0 0 0

Captan !X) Sl ]) 0 0 0 7 4 2 &3 46 28

Carbon Disfulide 95 S5 8) % 77 72 1 1 1 18 8 7

Carbon Tetrachloride !X) S5 8) 72 77 72 12 9 8 6 0 0

91 Chlordane !X) !X) !X) 9 9 9 33 33 33 48 48 48
(»
-0

Chlorobenzene !X) !X) !X) 'II 45 4S 14 14 14 Sl 32 32

Ace = Acclimated sludge with constant loading Unacc = Unacelimated sludge with transient loads





1,3-DichlorobeBZCBe ~ ffl 85 45 78 71' 3 3 3 42. 6 6

1.4-Dichlorobeozcue ~ ffl 85 45 78 71 23 9 9 23 0 0

1.2-DichloroethaRe ~ ~ 3) 45 45 'lI 5 3 2 41 3 2.

1,I.Dicbloroethylene 9S !Q Sl) ~ 81 81 0 0 0 19 9 9

2,4-Dichlorophenol !!) 55 ~ 0 0 0 8 4 4 ffl 51 46

I,Z-Dichloropropane !Q ~ ~ 45 tB tB 0 0 0 45 7 7

Dichlorvos Sl) ~ 3) 0 0 0 9 5 3 81 48 ZT

Dioofol Sl) !Q ~ 45 45 45 8 8 8 ~ ~ '!l

Diethyl Phthalate ~ 7S ~ 0 0 0 1 1 1 ~ 14 t9

3,3-Dimethoxy Benzidine 8J 3) :;n 0 0 0 8 3 2 72 'lI 18

2,4-Dimethyl Phenol 9S 85 8J 0 0 0 8 7 6 ffl '18 14

Dimethyl Phthalate !!) 65 ID 0 0 0 0 0 0 !!) 65 ID

01 2,4-Dinitrophenol !Q 7S ~ 0 0 0 9 8 7 81 (B (B
~
--'

1,4-Dioxane ~ ~ 4) 0 0 0 9 5 4 81 45 li

Aee =Acclimated sludge with constant loading Unaee =Unaeelimated sludge with transient loads

()
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Table 5.17 (cont.) <D....

Fate of Organic Constituents In Activated Sludge Systems ::;l
<Dg.
;:j

Overall Percent Removal Percent Volatilized to Air Percent Partitioned to Sludge Percent Biodegraded <D
~
-+

Unacc. Unacc. Unacc. Unacc. ~
<D

Pollutant Ace. % Med.% Low % Ace. % Med.% Low % Ace. % Med.% Low % Ace. % Med.% Low % 3
en

0'1.
Epichloroliydrin g; ~ 25 0 0 0 9 6 3 78 53 ~

:0 Ethyl Benzene 95 ~ ~ ~ 7l 7l 6 5 5 ffi 13 13I\.)

Ethylene Thiourea 85 6/ W 0 0 0 9 7 6 71 W 54

Formaldehyde 85 85 8J 0 4 4 9 9 8 15 72 ffi

Hexachloro 1,3-Butadiene 95 ~ ~ 0 5 5 9 8 8 85 71 71

Hexachloroethane 95 ~ ~ 0 5 5 9 8 8 85 71 71

Hydrazine 95 85 8J 0 4 4 10 9 8 85 72 ffi

Lead ';0 ';0 ';0 0 0 0 ';0 ';0 ';0 0 0 0

Maleic Hydrazide ~ '75 ';0 0 0 0 9 8 7 81 ffi 63

Mercury :D :D :D 0 3 3 48 48 48 2 0 0

Methanol 100 95 95 5 5 10 10 10 ~ 81 81

Methoxychlor ro ro ro 54 54 54 8 8 8 28 28 28

- Methyl Ethyl Ketone 95 :D l) 0 3 2 10 5 3 85 <3 :as
Methyl Isobutyl Ketone ~ :D l) 0 0 0 9 5 3 81 4S 'II



Melhylene Chloride 95 fIT &5 31 52 51 13 12 12 44- ~ 22

N-Butyl Alcohol 95 !n !n 0 0 0 10 9 9 8S 81 81

!'f-Nittosodimethyl Amine ro 15 'j{) 0 0 0 9 8 7 81 6l 6'3

Naphthalene 95 15 'j{) 0 4 4 ZI 21 :D ffi 3) ~

Nickel 35 35 35 0 0 0 35 35 35 0 0 0

Nitrobenzene ro 25 :D 0 0 0 9 3 2 81 ~ 18

2-Nittopropane 95 95 95 ~ !n !n 9 4 4

P-Benzoquinone 95 3) 4) 0 0 0 ·8 4 3 fIT 46 'J7

Parathion 0 55 4) 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 51 'J7

PCB 92 92 92 9 9 9 22 22 22 6t 61 61

Pentachlorophenol 95 25 :D 0 0 0 17 5 4 '18 21 16

Phenol 95 &5 III 0 0 0 14 13 12 81 72 C:B

C1l Phenylene Diamine ro 7S 'j{) 0 0 0 9 8 7 81 C:B 6'3
:0w

Phosgene 100 100 100 5 5 10 10 10 ID &5 85

Acc =Acclimated sludge with constant loading Unaee =Unacclimaled sludge with transient loads
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Table 5.17 (cont.) <D..,

Fate of Organic Constituents in Activated Sludge Systems
~
3

Overall Percent Removal Percent Volatilized to Air Percent Partitioned to Sludge Percent Biodegraded <Da
UnBCC. Unace. Unace. Unace. ~

<D
Pollutant Ace. % Med.% Low % Ace. % Med. % Low % Ace. % Med.% Low % Ace. % Med.% Low % 3

en

01 Phthalic Anhyddde !Xl !Xl !Xl 0 0 0 9 9 9 81 81 81
-- c~

Pyridine 15 15 10 0 I 2 2 1 13 13 9.s::.
Selenium Sl Sl Sl 0 0 0 3) 3) 3) 0 0 0

Silver !{) !{) !{) 0 0 0 !{) ID ID 0 0 0

= Styrene !{) ID ID 23 72 72 14 14 14 54 5 5
1,1,2,2·Tetrachloroethane !{) 25 D ~ 15 12 4 3) 9 7

Tetrachloroethylene !{) 85 !D 4'i (B M 3 3 2 lIZ 14 14

Thiourea ro 7S 'l) 0 0 0 9 8 7 81 (B 63
Toluene ro ro ID 23 72 72 25 18 18 52 0 0

Toleune Diamine 9i 75 'D 0 0 0 9 8 7 81 (B 63

Toxaphene 95 ro ro 51 72 72 4 4 4 3t 14 14

Trans-l,2-Dichloroethylene ro !D !D 63 72 72 'IT 8 8 0 0 0

. Trlbromomethane 65 3S ]) ~ 21 18 5 3 2 ~ 11 10
1,2,4-Trichlombenzene 85 85 85 43 51 51 8 8 8 35 a'i a'i



l,l,l-Trichloroethane !l5 !Xl 85 ",tl .81 11 1· 18 8 8

1.1,2-Trichloroethane If) 2S J) 41 J) 16 0 0 0 4.) 5 4

Trichloroethylene !l5 'OJ 85 61 1) (B 6 5 5 23 12 12'

2.4,6-Trichlorophenol !l5 55 S) 0 0 0 8 4 4 'OJ 51 46

l,l;2-TC l,2,2-TF Ethane ID 85 If) 6'3 (II M 4 3 3 23 14 13

Trifluraline ID ID !Xl 0 0 0 :n :n :n ~ ~ ~

Vinyl Chloride !l5 !l5 !l5 ~ ID ID 2 2 2 8 3 3

Xylenes !l5 'OJ 85 :M- 1) (B 14 13 13 ~ 4 4

Ace =AccI1mated sludge with constant loading Un!lce =Unacelimated sludge with transient loads

Source: US EPA 1996
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Stripping is alsoa concern 'with lItany slurry reactor designs as most rise
aeratio,n to provide all or part of the energy required for solids Souspension.
Where heavy pARs or other rehltlvelyno"ri-volaOIe compounds constitute
mos~ of the cont~HnhuU:~Jmass,volatlnzati~nmay not be a concern. Where, .

solvents or low molecular weight hydrocarbons 'make up a substantial frac-
tion of the organic loading, system design will normally includ(~ provisions
for minimizing air emissions. This could include providing a reactor cover
titte" with ~n aii~aphire and treatment system. At the French Limited
Superfund Site in Crosby, Texas, pure oxygen was introduced into a recycled
liquid stream to provid.e suffiCient'oxygen "to meeibioiogic:al trc;:atrnent re
quirements, but avoid the stripping action resulting from forced air systems.

... .' .. . "." ..... . ... "..... 'I."... .
'The FBR concept is different from other aerobIC processes in that strip-

ping otoq~anics isessentlai'lyeiiminated"due to'tlle'method of oxygen disso
lution employed. The FBR process uses a pure oxygen bubble contactor
which provides complete oxygen dissolution without release of any bubbles
or off-gas. As a result, stripping is mInimIzed and occurs only at the
ait~liquid"interlace at the reactor s'iiifacethiouglidiifusion.

!
i

5.4.2.3 Sorption
" ,', "," • "'" ,~':~':" '''' " :i', J i ",I, , :. , " ~"''' 1III1

Although not a primary removal mechanism for most organic compounds,
sorption on biological solids does occur, can contribute to organics removal,
and may also affect waste sludge characteristics: As an exampll~, pesticides
"', ,,', , ' III' , " • ""I"'" ", "''''',, II, "" ,~" ' '! ,,,",~ !" " """ ,II' '"' II "', ,,' " , I ,', "'1:111'

(e.g., lindane) have been shown to be non-degradable with sorption provid-
ing the primary removal mechanism in biological reactors. Hea.vy metals
also tend to'sorb onto biologlcaIsolids. thus, concentrations o(such com
pounds can accumulate in the waste biomass andean potentially produce' a
waste sludge that is classified as a" hazardous waste: An evaluation of the
poteniiaI"'for the accunllI1ation of non:degrada1:>le,"'toxic constituents wiihhi
the waste stream should be carefully made to make sure that complications
related to handling and disposal of a hazardous solid waste stream are not
unanticipated. '

i, ,:, ,'" ,I, ,",' ' '", II::':; ,,': ,',II' ,::: ~ ,~, "II' "" ,: L ", ,,,," ,: ,i, ::'::i~::

For slurry reactors, desorption rather than sorption generally controls the
"applicabilitY and success of solid-phase treatment:" The rate of biodegrada
tion in many cases is limited by bioavailability, especially for heavier, less

, soluble compounds, such as five- and six~ringpARs. The longer organic·
contaminants have 'been in contact with solids, esp'ecially silts'ami clays'with'

, " !~ i ' , ,I" ,1"'" I; ,': ':::: " """ ,111111, ,~ ," , ':'11' 'I 'Ii', :' 'I~ ,,II ",::,l ,,' ':1,': ' ",' i',I" II, I :: 'II

high org~ic carbon content, the less available the compounds are for bio-
degradation, and the less successful biological treatment systems will be in
yielding treated solids with low residual contaminant concentrations. Some

II' ,i •

I,.,
5.96
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slurry reactor designs incorporate the addition of surfactants into a slutty
preparation phase to improve contaminant desorption and bioavailability.

5.4.2.4· Biodegradation

Biodegradation is the primary removal mechanism for most organic com
pounds found in contaminated solids and groulldwaters. Most organic com
pounds are biodegradable, although many of the constituents typically found
at contaminated sites require an acclimation pe:riod before significant bio
degradation occurs. For example, acclimation periods of 4 to 6 weeks have
been reported for ethylbenzene and benzedrine:, respectively, before munici
pal activated sludge achieved maximum removal rates for these compounds.
Acclimation is generally performed by gradually increasing the concentra":
tion of a constituent over time while decreasing the base food source. This
procedure is necessary to prevent possible shoc;k or toxic effects to the biom
ass from the full-strength waste stream before !complete acclimation of the
biomass to the waste stream has been accomplished.

Addition of co-substrates, such as methanol or glucose must be added to
increase the biodegradation rate of some compounds, chlorinated organics in
partic~lar. Studies have shown that the addition of methane, whitCh promotes
the growth of methanotrophic organisms, can significantly improve the re
moval of chloroform, trichloroethene, and oth(~r chlorinated organics through
the stimulation of methanemonooxygenase(M[MO) by methane oxidi;zing
organisms. MMO is an extracelluar enzyme which has non-specific activity
toward chlorinated solvents, resulting in their fortuitous oxidation under
specific operating conditions.

5.4.2.5 Treatability and Pilot Studies·

When first evaluating the potential feasibility of using ex-situ biological
treatment, it is necessary to understand the biodegradability of the co~tami

nants present. The reported biodegradability of typical groundwater and soil
contaminants is provided in Table 5.17. Site characterization data should be
used to estimate the nature and projected concentrations of contamin~tsthat
will exist in the .extracted groundwater and exc;avated contaminated soil that
must be treated from a site. If the waste composition, or the application of a
particular reactor configuration have not been validated based on docu
mented field-scale studies, treatability and pilot studies may be warranted.
This is particularly true for slurry-phase reactors where only limited data
currently exists defining their performance in the treatment of highly con
taminated, complex waste constituent soil streams.

5.97
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The first step in detennining if biological treatment is feasible for the
specific contaminant and matrix is to perfonna'biotreatability evaluation
using representative samples of th~ material. Based on the data generated

II" , " " ' " , • ,,11"1 • ": ',Ii" " ,t .','1" I: ". ", ,,,! I ,:~ '" I , '11'11, I". I "I .".

dqring the treatability studies, a pilot-scale study may be needed to further
deflne<pperating conditions md pafameters·tooptimi~ethe cost-effectiv~n~ss

·of the proposed treatme~t scheme. Pilot~st~die~ ca~be critic~~l to deID:~~- ..,"
str~ting the technical and economi.c'feasibility' ofsl~'~ re~ctors befo;~' field
implementation."·

IIII ' ". ",' :I' ' ' I !I,,,i:":'i~':·
I''', ',:1,' II' ''''I"~ II ,1,1.," I:'" .

Mer it is detemu!~edth~t ~~,f~I!~Mt1J~,n~~!IP~~p~ rp.aj~rity of the con~titu-

·ents, are biodegradable, it is necessary to identify candidate technologies for
furth~rconsideration. The;, technologies to be selected for further evaluation
will depend on the characteristics of the contam.inated media, most notably,

, !I I"

the overall organic content as measured by BOD or COD and whether the
media to be treated is groundwater or soil. Gen~rany, for groundwater treat-

. me~t applications, ~ aerobic fixed~growtli process is preferred due to the
relatively low organic content of the expected w~stewater stream. Sus-.'
pended growth reactors are.requirecffortreatment of contaminated solids in
a slurry-phase application with high organic content, up to 250,000 mglkg

, "" " ;" "",,,, ,,I',:,' ,' . 'III! ' :1' I" 'II , "I" I,'" I" - 1,1' 'h ' , ' ~ , ,

. concentrations.
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5.-4..~2.6 O>wgen and Nutrient Requirements
'. '. ;.'.' ,::,·:1,;,,:::.·,.. , ,

Aerobic treatment processes use oxygen as an electron acce:ptor and re~

quite adequate nutrients, in the fonn of nitrogen~mdphosphorus, to pro~ote
biological growth. Oxygen can be supplied passively as in an RBC or trick
ling filter process or actively as in anactivatedsl~ldg~ or FBR pr~c~ss:The
total amount of oxygen required depends on the~rgariic content of the ~aste

, stream beiIlg treated and the endo~enous respiration requireme:nts of the
biomass as foilows:' . , ..., . . . .""

I'll

1 ", I: ":,"I:,1;I, : ~ I;:,:

, ~I

:"',: I

:i" ". ,,'-'"

"-":11 where:

O2 =
a, =

Sr =
Xd =
bl =
Xd =

t =

oxygen demand (ML-3);

oxygen consumption for biodegadation (M) O/(M)
I

COD removal;
COD removal (ML-3); ,

, , ,I

degradable fraction of biomass;
end,ogenous oxygen consumption (T-I);
volatile suspendedsoiids concentration (ML"3); and
hydraulic retention time (T)..· .....

5.98
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The oxygen supply requirements can be estimated using the above
formula or by empirical methods during treatability studies by measur
ing oxygen upta~e rates. In any event, sufficient oxygen must be sup
plied to meet the maximum oxygen demand for biodegradation and en-

. dogenous respiration. '

Nutrients generally must be added to groundwater and slurry-phase reactors
to meet biological growth requirements because c:ontaminated media are gener
ally deficient in nitrogen and phosphorus. The nutrients may be added as iindi
vidual compounds using aqueous ammonia, anhydrous ammonia, or ammo
nium salts to supply nitrogen and phosphoric acid to supply phosphorus. The
use of individual compound addition is advantag~~ous in that a specific adQition
rate for each nutrient can be controlled independe:ntly, thus minimizing costs.
Alternatively, diammonium phosphate can be used to supply both the nitrogen
and phosphorus in one step. Nitrogen and phosphorus requirements can be
estimated based on a COD:N:P ratio of 100:5:1. The actual nutrient require
ments should be determined during treatability studies and during actual opera
tion by monitoring effluent nutrient levels. Nutri~~nt addition should be adjusted
to maintain effiuent residual concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus of ap
proximately 0.5 and 0.1 mg/L, respectively.

Oxygen is typically provided to slurry reactors using submerged or float
ing aerators, by compressors and spargers, or by saturation of a recycled
water stream with oxygen, which is then introduced into the reactor. Oxy
gen transfer and fugitive emissions from gas-sparged slurry systems can
significantly limiteffective aerobic slurry bioremediation. Volumetric gas
flows can be reduced by using pure oxygen rather than air to reduce volatile
emissions associated with gas introduction. Evaporative cooling, foam for
mation,'and energy costs attributable to mechanical aeration can also be
reduced through the use of pure oxygen. More efficient mixing technologies
with higher oxygen transfer efficiencies are required to offset the increased
cost of pure oxygen addition (Storms 1993).

Nutrient addition is typically required as is pH control. Surfactants, dis
persants, and cometabolites are sometimes added to improve substrate .avail
ability and to improve the physical characteristics of the solids.

Because slurry reactors are typically run in a batch mode, the more
readily degraded compounds are removed relatively rapidly during the initial
period of treatment. The more recalcitrant compounds subsequently degrade
at a slower rate. Cell growth rates behave similarly, and as early form~d

cells die, they lyse, releasing internal cellular material, and recycling any
nutrients they contain. Because of this nutrient cycling, nutrient addition
rates during the initial phase of operation are mlatively large and Ithen taper

5.99
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off over time dqQng treatment. lYpical ~ell d~iJ.~i·ties may be 109 cellsirnL or
1 g of carhonIL: this equates to an initial nitrogen requireme:nt of approxi-

I' " • I' I I,

mately 100 mglL.

5.4.2.7 Reactor TemperaturE~
!

Bi()iogical reaction rates increase with inc~easing temperature, following
th~Arrhenius relationship of an approximate doubling of rate constants for
each lfYC temperature increase upto a:' maximum tolerable temperature of
approximately 3SoC. Heating full-scale reactors is particularly important "'"
during cold season operation when biological degradation rat,~s will fall.
The decrease in treatment times achieved at higher reactor temperatures has
obvious benefits, but requires additional capital lmd operating costs to insu
late reaction vessels and heat incoming waste flows. One additional draw-

. ., '''' I "'1 ""..",1

back to reactor heating is that elevated temperatures may also increase vola-
tile emissions, requiring additional ()ff~gas treatment that may not be needed
at lower t~mperatures. '

" , " 'II l

, R.eactor heating can be advantageous,' however, as indicated by Wooahull
and Jerger (1994) in the slurry reactor treatment'of soils conta.ining approxi-

. , . I I '- """ ""''')

mately 10,000 mg/kg of PAHs. Nine days were required to reach clean..up
levels at 25 to 27°C versus only 6 days at 35 to 37°C. Overall treatment

, ~ ,I I "

costs were 10% less at the elevated temperatures, despite increased operating
, '

costs for reactor heating because of the increase in reaction rate and decrease
,I ' ,

in treatment time.
'1"

5.4.3 Process-Flow Diagrams
."'" . ,,", " "," ,I, ,. '" .,,,

Suspended growth processes that are applicable for treatment of contami-
nated groundwaters incl~de the activated sludg~process and several of its
variations. Activated sludge consists of a~ aerati'on tank, clarifier, andieturri
, ' "'1'1 '

slu<;lge pumps. The process can operate in a plug flow or complete mix,con-
"'" figuration. A typical plug flow activated sludge system is shown in FigUre

, ' f

5.4.2. Biomass grows in the aeration basin where it contacts the substrate
'"II '. ." ,"" "I" "I"'. ,

~d re~ov~s"org~ic constitue~!:s:. 9xy~~n is ~.~J;lJ?li~ to tl1~ ~,i8mass iI?~e
a~!,ation Q!isiI}. by diffused or surface mechanical aeration. The biomass is
separated from the treated substrate in a clarifier ''by gravity sedimentation.
e~c;~ss slqcige is removed frornthe process to Imlintain the desired ratio' of
biomass to substrate. The majority of the biomass separated in the clarifier

. " '" '" .,,:~ .:

is returned to the aeration basin for reuse.
" " .' I'" ,,', ",I1'1"lml ,"'II"

, Fixed-film processes that are applicable to groundwater treatment include
fluidized-bed reactors, biological activated carbon, rotating biological

,," • .' ,I I I, I

I "I', Ie. , " "! .. ,

, , if
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contactors, and submerged biological filters. Trickling filters and biotowers
have generally not been employed for groundwater treatment due to the poten
tial, for significant stripping oforganics and associated air emissions concerns.
In fixed-film processes, the biomass is attached to a media of some type. Media
can be plastic in the case of submerged biofIlter, plastic discs in the case of
RBCs, GAC in the case of BAC, and sand or GAC in the case of an FBR pro
cess. The medium allows the biomass to be retained in the treatment prO<?ess
without ~lying on solids separation processes (e.g., sedimentation) as does a
suspended growth process. The attached growth conceptallows the system to
operate effectively even at low organic concentrations where insuffic:ient new
biomass is produced to provide for flocculant setltling conditions which are
necessary for effective operation of suspended growth systems. Figure 5.21
shows a schematic of the FBR process, while Figure 5.22 shows a schematic of
a suspended growth system containing fixed-film media in the form of pow
dered activated carbon, the (PA~) process.

A process schematic of a commercial slurry··phase treatment system is
shown in Figure 5.23. As indicated in this figure, the slurry-phase treatment
process is similar in configuration and reactor layout to the PACT@ process,
but differs from it significantly in that in the slurry reactor the media i~ sus
pension is the contaminated soil to be treated, while in the PACT@ process it
is the treatment media itself.

5.4.4 Process Modifications

5.4.4.1 Suspended Growth Processes

Suspended growth processes applicable for treatment of contaminated
groundwaters consist of the activated sludge process and several of its ·varia
tions. Suspended growth processes, such as aerated or facultative lagoons
are generally not applied due to concerns regarding air emissions, costs for
lined lagoon construction, and the inability to develop and sustain an accli
mated biomass on a one-pass system where the: sludge is not retained and
recycled in the process.

ConventionalActivated Sludge. The standard activated sludge process
may be applicable for treatment of comparatively high-strength organic con
centrations, e.g., >500 mgIL as BOD, where air emissions are not of concern
and the contaminants are readily biodegradable. Due to the aeration process,
stripping may be a significant removal mechanism for many organics using
this technology. I~ addition, BOD concentrations less than 100 mg/L flre
difficult to treat effectively in conventional activated sludge systems due to
difficulties with solids-liquid separation that occur at the low aeration basin

5,101
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Figure 5.23
Full-Scale Slurry-Phase Biological Remediation Process
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biomass concentrations that are generated from low strength waste. At low
BOD concentrations, the biomass growth rate is low and only a dilute biom
ass concentration can be maintained in the aeration basin. At low biom'ass
concentrations, flocculant settling does not occur and poor solids separliltion
results in biomass carryover in the secondary chuifier, resulting in an inef-
fective treatment system. .

The conventional activated sludge process can be configured to mini!nize
air emissions by including an off-gas recycle system. The aeration bas~n is
covered and the off-gas is collected, is recycled through the aeration blowers,
and diffuses into the aeration basin. A small percentage, typically 10 to 15
percent by volume, of make-up air is added to provide adequate oxygen and
to purge carbon dioxide. This approach effectively reduces off-gas emls
sions by increasing the contact of the stripped organic constituents with the
liquid and biomass in the aeration tank where they can be biodegraded..
Table 5.18 summarizes results of off-gas analyses from an activated sl~dge

system equipped with off-gas recycle treating a contaminated groundwflter
consisting of Site A influent from Table 5.16. Performance data for this
system is provided in Tables 5.19 and 5.20.

PowderedActivated Carbon Treatment. A variation of the activated
sludge process is the powdered activated carbon treatment (PACT®) process
(Figure 5.22) in which powdered activated carbon (PAC) is added to the
aeration basin. This technology has been successfully applied to high
strength and complex wastewaters, such as landlfillleachate.

PACT® is a proprietary process offered by Zimpro that involves the addi
tion of PAC to an activated sludge system. The PAC provides a medium for
the biomass to attach to while a]so adsorbing refractory or toxic constituents.
As a result, a higher level of effluent quality may be achieved in instances
where there are refractory organics. Other bem~fits include improved s~udge

settleability, greater resistance to shock loads and potential for red.uced efflu
ent aquatic toxicity due to removal of refractory organics, and to some :extent
heavy metals. In cases where nitrification may be required, e.g., with aland
fill leachate, the PAC'{@ process can provide conditions suitable for sustain
ing nitrification where this would not be possible in a conventional activated
sludge system due to inhibitory or toxic compounds.

PACT® can a]so reduce off-gas emissions by adsorbing volatile com
pounds. Table 5.21 presents off-gas emissions data from a PAC'f® system
treating the same groundwater as described in 5.19. A comparison of the
data indicates the PACT® process, with off-gas recycle, achieved comp,arable
air emissions control. Effluent data and operatilonal data for this PAC'f®
system are provided in Tables 5.22 and 5.23, respectively.
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Table 5.18
=£
0

Mass Balance for VOCs in Activated Sludge Process With Off-Gas Recycle m...
--I

'ID
Mean Mass Rate Mean Fraction of Influent Mass

-'Q
Mean Concentration -+

~3

(J)

Influent BioEffluent Influent Effluent Stripped Biodeg. Effluent Stripped Biodeg. ::J,-+

Volatile Organic
.:R

Hc Uquid Off-Gas en
-+

(Jl.gJL)(Jl.gJL) (J1.gJL) (J1gJL) (J1.gJL) (l1g1day) (l1g1day) (Jl.g1day) (Jl.g/day) CD
3

-.:: en
Methyl methacrylate 0.0102 1,010,000 0.3 0.0 12,120,000 3.6 12,119,996 0.000 0.000 1.000

01
Benzene 0.1456 18 0.0 0.0 216 0 0 216 0.000 0.000 1.000 ~ ~ .,-

0
1A-Dichlorobenzene0- 0.1080 18 0.0 0.0 216 0 0 216 0.000 0.000 1.000

Cis-l,2-Dichloroethene 0.1096 15 105 1.15 180 126 249 -195 0.400 1.381 -1.08

Trans-l,2-Dichloroethene 03328 23 0.0 0.0 Tl6 0 0 276 0.000 0.000 1.000

Ethylbenzene 0.1341 129 02 o.rn 1,548 24 6 1,540 0.002 0.004 0.995

Styrene 0.0500 38 0.1 om 456 12 454 0.003 0.002 0.995

TrichIoroethene 0.2463 28 19 0.47 336 228 101 212 0.065 0.301 0.631

Toluene 0.1364 3S 0.1 0.01 420 1.2 3 416 0.003 0.007 0990

Vinyl chloride 0.9040 2 0.1 0.09 ~ 1.2 I) 3 0.050 0.814 0.136

Source: US EPA 19S6C
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Table 5.19
Example Activated Sludge with Off-Gas necycle Performance Data

Parameter Influent (J.lgIL) Effluent (J.1g/L)

VOLATILE ORGANICS

Methyl methacrylate 1,010,000 0.3

Acetone 1,000 8.0

Benzene 18 ID

Carbon disulfide 125 0.3

1A-Dichlorobenzene 18 ID

Cis-l,2-Dichloroethene 15 105

Trans-l,2-Dichloroethene 23 ID

Ethylbenzene 129 0.2

Styrene 38 0.1

Trichloroethene 28 1.9

Toluene 35 0.1

Vinyl chloride 15 0.1

Methylene chloride 2,500 5.4

1,l-Dichloroethane 2,500 5.0

1,2-Dichloroethane 2,500 5.0

SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS

Dimethyl phthalate 36 05

Diethyl phthalate 48 .05

Di-n-butyl phthalate 11 0.7

Phenol 160 05

2-Methylphenol <fl 1.0

Naphthalene 126 1.0

Benzyl alcohol 135 \.0

2-Methylnaphthalene 251 1.0

Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 6.4 3.3

4-Methylphenol 82 05

2A-Dimethylphenol 102 1.0

NO = Not detected

Source: US EPA 1996c
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'Table 5.20
",$l,JmmQrv of Operational and'Performanc€t

Data for Conventional Parameters
, ,,~,', , ".",."", " d' "!'" ",' '!' "

.j

11'11'

,."11:,"

, II' 1,11'1

"'I'I

Parameter

"" Process Parameters

HRT (days)

SRT (days)

,TeJPp ('C)

FIM(day ot)

Aeration Basin Parameters

~S (mgIL)

MLVSS (olivI-)
DO (mgIL)

pH (s.u.)

OUR (mgl(L-hi))

SOUR [mg!(gVSSohr)]

Air,R~ycle Ratio·

Influent

Flow (mUmin)

THaD (mgIL)
, '

1'q:lD (mgIL)

" "SCaD (mgIL) ,

TSS (mgIL)

VSS (mgIL)

IDS (mgIL)

pH (s.u.)

NH4~N (mgIL)

P94 -P (mglL)

Effluent

TBOD (mg/L)

SBOD (mgIL)

TCOD (mgIL)

SCOp (mgIL)

TSS (mgIL)

VSS (mi/L)

IDS (mg/9

~4-N (mglL)

P04-P (mgIL)

Op~rating Data
,! '

1.6

12

23

0.24

,
.j

6,300
1 5,000

I 53

17.0-8.1

243,
, 4.8

I 0.87
'I

II

7.6
I 1,460

I 'i
3,320

'2,920

46

9

2,245
'6.3-7.2

42

21

28
15

432

288
Ii, 85

!D

'1,660

10

3.4
,I,' :

• Recycle air f1ow/l~1a1 air flow.

Source: US EPA 1996c
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Table 5.21
Mass Balance for VOCs in a PAcT® System without Off-Gas Recycle

Mean Concentration Mean Mass Rate Mean Fraction of Influent Mass

Influent Bio Effluent Influent Effluent Stripped Biodeg. Effluent Stripped Biodeg.

Volatile Organic Hc Liquid Off-Gas
(l1glL)(I1g!L) (11g!L) CIlg!L) (11g!L) (l1g/day) (lJ.g1day) (lJ.g1day) (lJ.g/day)

Methyl methacrylate 0.0102 1.010,000 12.2 0.12 6.060,000 732 'II 6,059,900 0.000 0.000 1.000
91

Benzene 0.1456 18 03 om 108 1.8 9 CJ1 0.017 0.087 0.898

~ 1,4-Dichlorobenzene 0.1080 18 0.0 0.00 108 0 0 108 0.000 0.000 1.000

Cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 0.1096 15 6.7 0.43 !Xl 402 159 -109 0.447 7.762 -1211

Trans-1,2-Dichloroethene o.:ms .:B 0.0 0.00 138 0 0 . 138 . 0.000 0.000 1.000

Ethylbenzene 0.1341 129 02 0.03 774 12 6 767 0.002 0.007 0.991

Styrene 0.0500 lJ 0.1 0.02 228 2.4 4 221 0.011 0.019 0.%9

Trichloroethene 0.2463 2ll 108 0.44 168 10.S % 61 0.064 0.570 0.363

Toluene 0.1364- 3S 02 0.03 210 12 6 203 0'<106 0.028 0.967

Vinyl chloride 0.9040 2 0.1 0.09 ·12 0.6 2) .g 0.050 1.627 -0.667

n
Source: US EPA 1996c ";j
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!', Table 5.22
", Exarn,ple of PAcT® Performance Data

"" ..." ",'" ':1' ,
.J

Parameter
I

Influent (JlgIL) Effluent (JlgIL)
.I.

~ ':

I'" 'Ii

1-"'"
I"

~'~' ""I

;"'"""

'''' !"'"''''

0.5

0.4

0.6

0.5

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
::D

0.5

1.0

12

2.8

0.3

oj
ID

6.7

N:>
II",

0.2,

0.4
; '"," II

1.8

0.2

0.1

7.0

5.0

5.0

I
J

,iI

I

15

23
I 011' I' ,I,,"

129

38

125
'!:I

18
I

I

,I 'I • I~

102

""'lll251
I

6.4
',.,""[

8Z

il,i',

·,1 '

I,I' I., I~

28 '
I

35
'I

1.5
II,',.

2,500

2,500

2,500

li
48' ,J

,III

' ".,,1,~ "I
<tI

,,' ""'1
126

135

,I
1,010,000

I
1,000

18
i

5.110

lA-Dichlorobenzene

qs~I,2-Dichloroeth~ne

tr.,ms:~,2-D1chloroeihene

E!hylbenzene

131yrene

; "II! ',I!

VOLATn:..E oR-PANICS

Methyl methacrylate

Acetpne

Benzene

Carbon disulfide
" , '1,,11 '!, I

T~chloroethel\e

T91uene

Vinyl chloride

Methylene chloride

I,l-Dichloroethane

1,2-Dichloroethane

SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANrCS

Dim~thyl phthalate

D!,ethyl ~hth~late

riI-n-butyl phthalate

,Phenol

2-Methylphenol

Naphthalene

Benzyl alcohol

2-M~thylnaphthalene

Bis, (2-l1thylhexyl) phthalate

4-Melhylphenol

2,4-Dimethylphenol

!, :~' "': ",'!'

Source: US EPA 1996c

NO '" Not detected

, "



Table 5.23
Summary of Operational and·Performance

Data for Conventional Pmameters

Chapter 5

Parameter

Process Parameters

HRT (days)
SRT (days)

Temp ("C)

FIM (day -I)

Aeration Basin Parameters

MLSS (mgIL)
BIOMLVSS (mgIL)

Carbon TSS (mgIL)

DO (mgIL)
pH (s.u.)

OUR [mg/(L-hr)]

SOUR [mg/(gVSSohr)]

Air Recycle Ratio·

Innuent
Flow (mUmin)
TBOD (mgIL)

TCOD (mgIL)
SCOD (mgIL)
TSS (mgIL)

VSS (mglL)
TOS (mgIL)
pH (s.u.)

NH4 -N (mgIL)

P04 -P (mgIL)

Effluent
TBOD (mgIL)

SBOD (mgIL)
TCOD (mgIL)

SCOD (mgIL)

TSS (mgIL)
VSS (mgIL)
TOS (mgIL)

NH4-N (mgIL)

P04 -P (mglL)

a Recycle air flow/tolal air flow.

Source: US EPA 1996c

5.111

Operating Data

1.6
12
23

05

6,580
4,300

1,558
4.8

7.2-8.1

23.4
5.3

0.87

3.8
1,460
3,320

2,920
46

9
2,245

. 6.3-7.2
42

21

43
28

682
305
215
196

1,797

6.0

0.8
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" 5.4.4.2 Fixed-Filrn Systems
, I

Media for biomass attachment includes random or structured plastic me-
'ill'" . ,'III' I I ",: h" 1111 1'1',,' :1 'I, I I: II",,,, ,', ' I

dia. granular activated carbon, sand. wood, or rock, depending on the type of
process and application. As the liquid flows across the substrate with the
attached biomass, organics, nutrients, and oxygen diffuse from the liquid to
the biomass. As metabolism of the organics occurs, byproducts and carbon
d,iox\de QiffJjse (:>ut of the piomass into the liquid phase. As oxygen flows
into the biological film. it is consum~athr01Jghbiological re:spiration:' The
z9ne. in which oxygen is present i's aerobiCwhiiedeeperinto the biofilm
layer where oxygen does not penetrate, the metabolism'becomes anaerobic.

I :

Fluidized-Bed Reactor. The fluidized-bed reactor proce8s is a highly
, 'I

robust treatment technology that is particularly applicable to groundwater
treatment'due to its broad operating range. The FBR process 'consists of a
fluidized bed containing granular activated carbon or sand as the biomass
support. TIll; medium is it'iJidized usi'ng 'influent groundwatl~r and, in cases
of high organic concentrations, a recycle stream of treated effluent. A por
tion of the fluidization flow i,s passed through a bubble contact unit where
pure oxygen is added under pressure causing complete dissolution of the
oxygen. The oxygenated influent passes through the FBR where contami
n~fs are remov~d bybiodeira~aiIon a~d so~iion. Strip~ing does not'?ccur
as the oxygen addition process eliminates the release ofbubbles that could
cause stripping. If GAC is used as the support'mechanism, adsorption of
recalcitrant organics will also occur. The recaicitrant organics are then bio-

I I "', ,I ',III' " ",i' , ' I II" "~ I, 1"1. ,,' "I' I,,' ",:' '. II I ,,'I',' "II ,'I: :~: ", 'I ," " " " ,l "I "

degraded over time due to their increased contact time with the biomass
attached to the media. Thus, the GAC is auto-regenerated and generalIy

,I 'I ,

does not require replacement, except as makeup for attrition. Table 5.24
shows pefformance data forireatmtmf6f a contaminated groundwater. '1ypi
cat design cntefla are shown inTable5.25. ..."

I ,:,: ~', ,,, ",1 '" I'" '''' I i"" : :,1' I' '" :' ::~'I, ,I: (,Ii :';i: ":i::: '" i, Ii' ii, 'i" "e: '; , ': "" ' :1 :. :;

BiologicalActivated Carbon. Biological activated carbon (BAC) is simi-
lar in concept to the FBR process except that the BAC process operates in a
dQwnflow mode. Biomass grows on the granular activated carbon and si-

.multaneously biodegrades organics from th~liquid phase and those that
adsorb onto the carbon. Due to the potential for plugging of the GAC bed,

' .. thisprocess"'is only applicable where 'the iIifluerii'l30n concentration Is'less
th~~"approximateiy 10 mg!L and indivirlualtoXic'organic concentraiions are
lCis~,,~an approximately 200 mg/L. A;dditionally, provisions for periodically
.backwashing theBAC column must be made to prevent complete plugging
of the bed due to blologicaJ growtl1. ' Perfol1Tlance data are shown in Table
5.26.. Design criteria are generally the same as' for a GAC unit. The design
'.., I'"

", I ,,0','

, ;

,1"1

, ~"lil'l

~ ~

,,,I."

I "'II

,",1,
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Chapter 5

should provide for backwashing, for aerating the influent prior to the BAC
unit, and for nutrient addition.

Table 5.24
Example Fluidized-Bed Reactor Performance Data

Parameter Influent (11g!L) Effluent (11g!L)

VOLATILE ORGANICS

Methyl methacrylate 3,240 0.4

Acetone III ~

Benzene 25" 1.5,.

Carbon disulfide 17 0.5

1,4-Dichlorobenzene 0.9' 0.0

Cis-I,2-Dichloroethene 61 3.4

Trans-I,2-Dichloroethene 1.2 0.0

Ethylbenzene 42 0.1

Styrene 2.0 0.1

Trichloroethene 23 0.2

Toluene W 0.0

Vinyl chloride 9<J Zl.O

Methylene chloride 131 4.0

I.I-Dichloroethane 131 4.2

1,2-Dichloroethane 131 4.4

SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS

Dimethyl phthalate 2.3 05

Diethyl phthalate 13 0.4

Di-n-butyl phthalate l.l 1.6

Phenol 0.5 0.5

2-Methylphenol 5.0 1.0

Naphthalene 4.4 1.0

Benzyl alcohol 1.0 O.S

2-Methylnaphthalene 0.8 1.0

Bis (2.ethylhe~yl) phthalate 1.4 9.5

4-Methylphenol 05 05

2,4-Dimethylphenol ~ 1.0

Source: US EPA 1996c
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I"Tc:lble5.25 '
Example Fluidized-Bed Reactor Operational' and Performance Data

I

Gro~ndwaterTre?tment Systems

1.'

'I ~

''''''1 ',

~"I~ I "

6.6 to 7.3
r

22

".I 160

'I
'I '~

·1 12

'I 9

! 1I!i; '.

.t,S1

::131;'

"T'
'21-

'295

1 3

.'iI

!
, 21

J 22

16
,:18&

II~~

! 193
"''''''''1' ,

8

i 5
1
363

I'll 'if Ii

6.4 to 7.2
',I 85
";:I:~:s

Operating Data
" 1"1 :1 •

Process Parameters

, Parameter

HRT(hr)

DO (~gIL)

pH (s.u.)

temperatUre (·C)

, C;OD Loadin$ (Ib/l~~ ft 3)

Influent

, , Influent Flow (mUll1in)

" TBOD (~gtL)

, TeOD (~gIL)

SCOD (~gIL)

TSS (mgIL)

VSS (mgIL)

TOS (mgIL)

, pH (s.u.)

:NH4 -N (mgIL)
."
: P04 ·p (mgIL)

;Effl!Jent

, ',:" tBOD (mgIL)

~B9I:> (ll1g1L)

,TC9b(~~)

scoD (mgIL)

~s~ (mgIL)

yss (mgIL)

TOS (mgIL)

,N'H4 -N (mgIL)

"~b4~P (m~)

I,llI" i'",

,
h"'!

"!""·I'i'

'f', ,I

i
..!I,

I
I

, 1'''11
1

f

1

,,;",;1 ,

. I~'

5.1"4

" Source: OS EPA 1996c
" , ,I' ',I:' " ",

'II, I'" "
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Table 5.26
Example BAC Process Perf'ormance Data

Parameter Influent (J.Ig1L) Effluent (J.Ig1L)

VOLATll..E ORGANICS

Methyl methacrylate 2,660 0.6

Acetone 23 3.6

Benzene 3S ID

Carbon disulfide VI 0.9

1,4-Dichlorobel\Zene 0" ID....
Cis-l,2-Dichloroethene 26 0.3

Trans-l.2-Dichloroethene OJ! ID

Ethylbenzene 24 0.1

Styrene 0$ ID

Trichloroethene 26 0.1

Toluene 6j: 0.1

Vinyl chloride 34 17

Methylene chloride ~ 5.0

l,l-Dichloroethane ~ 4.9

1,2-Diehloroethane ~ 4.7

SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS

Dimethyl phthalate 05 05

Diethyl phthalate 1.0< 0.4

Di-n-butyl phthalate 15 1.2

Phenol 5.7 28

2-Methylphenol 1.4 1.0

Naphthalene 0.8 1.0

Benzyl alcohol 0.9 1.0

2-Methylnaphthalene 1.0 1.0

Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate 4.0 3.3

4-Methylphenol 05 05

2,4-Dimethylphenol :!i 1.0

NO =Not detected

Source: US EPA 1996c

5.115
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SubmergedAerobic Filters. Submerged aerobic filters consist of a vessel
with a random ors~ucturedplastk,pa~king. ,Liquid flows through the vessel
~hile Q~ygen is p;~~ided 'through 'diffused aeration'~ BIomass attaches to the
media~hich is submerged 'in the vessel. This process can operat{~ over "~' rela
tively broad range of influent concentrations and offers flexibility due to the
attached growth concept. Excess bIomass periodically sloughs from the media
and mv~.t,.be remov,egby sedimentation, flotation, or filtration processes.

, I' ':'°'111::" ,I I :'" " , '11'1 ',il,:,,;!:",ii:' ",'", "i ,II"" ",'I, I r·,

Ro(~ting Biological Contactors. RBCs consist of a series of plastic
wheels (drums) attached in parallel. The drums rotate slowly with typically
25 to 50 percent of the drum submerged at anyone time in the influent being
.treated. Biomass attaches to the plastic drums and sorbs contaminants and
p.uqi~nts from the influent whlie submerged. Wl1t:m not submerged, oxygen

, :' II • ",I" II" " " , • 'III I' ': ' I II!" '" •••• '!I'I '!11II'II!i,'I'~ 111" ""I 'i.lIII'~:· ~,nl' " ,'1:1' ','. 'I" I, ,," , ' ,I I " I,ll "'"" ,, , ,I, ' , " '"''

'diffuses from the atmosphere"into ,the IJiomass.Excess biomass is sheared
from the media and is removed in 'a Clarifier or filter. RBCs can treat
groundwater over a broad range of concentrations by using a recycle stream .
to dilute high influent concentrations and by using multiple pass systems.
However, due to mechanical problems with the shafts encounte:red in the
past, this process has not been used significantly in groundwater treatment
applications. An advantage of this process, however, is that volatilization of
organics is ffiinhnized dueto Its passive mode of aeration.

:.:!' ':i
Ii

5.4.4.3 Slt.my Reactor Systems
"".... ",,, .....,." ..," ..... '... " ".I . '........ .... '

In slurry reactors, soils or sediments are mixed with water to form as high
a solid cont~nt l:l~!~aI1 be man~ge~, uJ? to 35% to 40~soli~s. Thelimiting
f~c~or is usually the density of the solids and the ability of the mixing equip
m~nt t9 m?intain ::l: ~ell-mixed system. Sediments are generally less dense

.! than soils and can be maintained in suspension more easlly and at a lower
I I,' I', 1111""" , "",' ,I",",', • "" 1'1" 111",,1,," ',11"'1',,,11 Ii"""""" ''''I' 'oJ "'" ",,' , '" '" 1

energy requirement, ranging from 0.1 to 1 horsepower per 1,000 gallons.
Mixing is provided by mechanical means, by aeration, or a combination of

':~~~~~:R~=~~?:na;~~~~~i~~~1~~~(~~+7!e5(fr§n~pMYl~~~6i)dfi~~d
reported a case where degradation rates were actually faster in an unmixed
system than in a mixed system. "

,'r .. " •, '" ,:', : ' ", '.. .: ~, ",." "III,. ':II' .,' "1' ' . ,., .. ,', ',., ," I

,'Oxygen can be provided through aeration below the surface which en-
hances mixing. However, this also increases emissions of volatiles which

.. rn.ay~eqti~ecapture and treatment. Use ofoxygen instead ofair reduces the
volatile emissions but also minimizes contributions towards suspension of

" '"'''' I' ",. "I,,: 1:,,1, ,"" ',::,:;1"'" I,·' :, I, :"IIII,~~~~'" '1"',IIIII!, 'I' ',,111111 I~, "1' :1" I',' ,," "I" ~

solids, requiring more substantial mechanical mixing. Recovery of an aque-
ous stream, with subsequent saturation with oxygen prior to recycling of the

. !

, I
,,' ,I

6,11.9 ..
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aqueous stream to the reactor, as was the cas,e at the French Limited
Superfund Site, nearly eliminates emissions.

Nutrients are added and chemicals are added for pH adjustment to the
initial slurry reactor feed. During treatment,·further nutrient addition and pH
adjustment are typically added automatically as needed.

Slurry reactors are operated in one of two processing modes: batch or
continuous/semi-continuous. Slurry reactors are operated in the batch mode
by filling the reactor, treating for a fixed length of time, and discharging the
slurry at the completion of treatment. Continuous/semi-continuous mode
reactors have a constant influent and effluent. stream with the slurry remain
ing within the reactor based on the design hydraulic residence time.

Batch operation is the most common configuration for slurry reactor op
eration and offers several advantages. Batch operation generally requires
less sophisticated equipment, instrumentation, and control than a continu
ously-operated reactor, and is flexible in temlS of solids processing rates it
can achieve. The process can be sampled and monitored with relatiVe ease
and material can be held in the reactor until analytical results for treatment
criteria are complete and desirable treatment endpoints are reached. Batch
reactors also yield the highest conversion for a given reactor volume'. The
main disadvantages of batch reactors are the "down-time" to drain the reac
tor and refill it with slurry, and the fact that it does not operate under pseudo
steady-state conditions as does a continuous feed reactor that has stablized.

Continuous flow reactors require a greater degree of operational and
monitoring sophistication. Both upstream and downstream process opera-

.tions must be matched with the processing rate of the reactor. Depe*ding on
regulatory requirements for demonstration of treatment, the treated slurry
may require out-of-reactor storage untillabol'atory data confill'lD treatment
requirements have been met.

5.4.5 Pretreatment Process

5.4.5.1 Groundwater Treatment Systems

Pretreatment may be necessary prior to treatment in aboveground:reactors
to prevent toxicity to the biomass or accumulation of inert materials in the
biomass that is generated during treatment. Typical pretreatment prqcesses
for groundwater include oil/water separation where free product may be
encountered and chemical coagulationlfloccu:lation/sedimentation for pre
cipitation of toxic levels of heavy metals.

5.117
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Oil/water sePllration typically consists of a corru~ated plate or coalescing

oil/water separator between the extraction well(sj and the treatment system.
Product, either LNAPL or DNAPL, is separated based on differences in
specific gravity between it and the groundwater to be biologically treated.

,Free product is removed either as a supernatant (LNAPL) or subnatant
(DN'ApL) anel collected for off-site disposal. The aqueous pha.se is then
pumped into the bioreactor for removal of dissolved phase org:anics.

I ", I ," I , I ;

Groundwater containing elevated concentrations of heavy metals gener-
ally must be treated either to meet final sulface water discharge or ground
~a~~r r~injection requirements or to prevent biomass toxicity and accumula
tiouin the biological sludge whichwou1Cfaffecftreatmenfplant operation,
perl~rmance, and'sludgel1~mdnngaoifcHsposal (Table 5.27). In addition,
elevated iron groundwater concentration (e.g.,:>1 mgIL) can cause fouling of

" i"II" ,'11 '"'!,, :' , ~:' ,''', " :, '. ~ ,'" :,' '!" "",,: "J.!, """"" " I."" ",II"'lilll' """ ::11'" 'I ,"', ,,, '·,'1 ,""III' ,II'"

'aeration equipment and other downstream processes.Commolll technologies

fo.r metals removal include:
:f II, •• ' • II

• hydroxide precipitation using lime or caustic soda,
" ·JI .' ,

'. iron co-precipitation using naturally ~ccurring iron or ferrous
sllifaie~ ' ," ",',,'" I

Groundwater Treatment Systems

.. '

, ,I'"II :,Ii:

II!III "

,'. sulfide precipitation,
,Ii' ' " ~I " 'II '" Ii :::,:'11, ""':" .~ I" "" :' " • : ! '"'' :~," ":" '"" II ," ,',i ,: ,;i, '":' '!'

• electrochemical precipitation, and

,,'" ,,' ,.. ~,on ~;XFn~nge. .
,: ".'" '.'., "", .....,::.,:::':'" ,,",; '.. : ",,",,; f.,: ::'1.. ,;":,,,,,::,, :.,'," .'.:. "" ",~.:,;,;;;;;,,,,,

Achievaple effluent concentrations for various metals using applicable
'" . :...•..", ......, ,",' '"

technologies are summarized in Table 5.28..
" 'I: "

'5.4.5.2 Soli Treatment Sysfems
, ', "" .. I ' II, ,,'\II " ,"I', '~ I,' " : "" I' ,!, ,llh'" ",.,;1 I,,,' , '" ,"", ."" ", """", ',,' ; ,"," '''' ,III' "

, Like many solids treatment processes, the first step in the application of a
slulJ'yreador is screening of the contaminated soil to remove material

'. hi, "01",'

'gre~t6rthana speCific size, in"general a1)out5 em (:lin.), that is not effec-
, tiv~ly treatec!" in the reactor. "'1i11s'soIrscreenlllg'equipmerifcan also reduce

.... the size of'large'sol'l clumps... The removal of large objeCts and the reduction
in size of others erllumces solf and sedimentmixhi and enables the con
t~hiip;t~d'rii~t~ri~f!~'''b~ ~'usp~i~ld~d~~d'!"~ffi~r~~tfy"i~ixed'withhiiheslurry
reactQr..~~rt!;l(fr sj~~ !"~<;I~.ct~ori~m<?c=c~r 9ymixlng to e~l?ose more soill
sediment surface to the aqueousphase.'" '"

""'" "" """" '" '" "" .' """"" "'" ',,, II'" ,.., "," '"
Soil screening equipment is typi.cally capable of processing 80 to 100 tons

of excavated material per hour. The equipment is designed to reduce soil
... "clumps"prior to screening, remove materIal targeithan 5 em (2 in.) (e.g.,

concrete, rubble: timbers, etc.), and convey it into a debris sto(:kpile. The
" ,

".

'III~',\,
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material less than 5 cm (2 in.) is conveyed into a separate stockpile. The soil
screening equipment typically screens all of the soil independent of the
downstream processing schedule.

Table 5.27
Threshold Inhibition Concentrations to Activated Sludge Processes

Constituent

Arsenic

Cadmium

Chromium (+6)

Chromium (+3)

Copper

Cyanide

Lead

Mercury

Nickel

Silver

Zinc

Source: US EPA 1996c

Thresho!ld Inhbition Concentration
(mgIL)

0.1

1-10

1-10

IS-SO

1.0

0.1-5

1.0-5

0.1-1

1-25

0.25-5

0.3-5

In soils which contain a range of particle sizes (e.g., sand throug4 clay),a
soil washing system should be considered because organic contaminants
tend to concentrate in the humic and fine sizt~ fractions of the soil (Le., or
ganic matter, silt, and clay), while the contaminants associated with the
coarse size fraction (Le., sand and gravel) are: primarily surficial. So'l wash
ing~ which separates soils by particle size, can separate the soils into'several
size fractions. The objective of soil washing then is to reduce the volume of
soil requiring further treatment by concentrating the waste stream into a
smaller volume of fine-grained material that Ican be effectively treated in the
slurry-phase bioreactor while producing a washed, large particle size soil
fraction which meets the site treatment criteria. In some instances, the sand
fraction may represent 80 to 90% of the total contaminated soil mas~, and
can be treated to clean-up requirements by soil washing alone. This greatly
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"

I I,'

Technology

," '!I",i!,h ",::111 i,II,: '~It: ': :I', ' ,, , . hi' "', " •

Suitide precipitation (pH 6-7)
;I!'., ' "

Carbon adsorption
I ,'!I i 'I : ,,' ': ,"

, 'Co-precipitation (ferric hydroxide)
:::":' "',,I': i'll: r '::':'1::' II,,;,;;, ~"" :", :' , .

Sulfate precipitation
" "j

Hydroxide precipitation (pH 10·11)
i

Co-precipitation (ferric hydroxide)
" -- I- " ,

Sulflde precipitation (pH 6-7)
I

Iiydroxide precipitation
I

Sulfide precipitation (pH 8.5)

CarbclIlail precipitation (pH '~-9.5)
Hydroxide precipitation' (pH 11.5)

", '1'''' " "i':',:,,:[':;, ,111"""1' , ",'" 1,;1"';'

Sulfide precipitation
I!I' 'II" ;,,1

Co-precipitation (alum)
!llli,,~'::I/.' I,! ,,' "'1' " ,II '!", ' I"

Co-preci~itation(ferric hydroxide)

H'yd~o~id~ precipitation (pH to-l1)

Hydroxide precipitati~n (pH 10)

""" '',1.1'"",'11,

0.05
"1'1

0.06
",

0.005

0.5 '

0.05

0.05

0.008

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02
0.01

0.001

0.005

0.12

0.1

Achievable
Concentration

(mgIL)

Lead (Pb)

, .. ","
• ,1'1

Metal

Copper (Cu)

" I ,

Mercu~ ,(Hg)

Nickel (Ni)

Zinc (ZN)

Barium (Ba)

Cadmium (Cd)

Arsenic (As)"

Tobie 5.28
Achievable Heavy Metals Removal Concentrations

,,0.',: I I,,,,' ,," 1"1 Ilf'11"1

II" I~, ,; ,,:1 'Ii' ,

"I '1":

1'1 ',:11 '

,,":

Source: US EPA 1996c
"II"'I::jl
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reduces the volume of solids to be treated in the slurry reactor, and thus the

, , ;I

size of the reactor required or the number of batches required for complete
site treatment. ;

A slurry preparation/soil washing system proces~es the screened material at
an' average rate'bf8'to 12 tons perhour. The process separates the stockpiled'
material into several size fracti9nS utilizing several separation teclmiques. The

',;,.' ..••,•..... unit ~p~~~ti~~~in~i~d~~~t~~~{dry-scr~~~i'~g,· hydl·~~y~rones, sana" screws, .." "
......arid l1ycIfo c1assHiers. The slurrY'ls freatecfwithconditiomngcheiriicaIs and'the .
. I!'i~g~r size"fractlolls washed"'and"'separated'from the"slurry. The remainIng " ....

$lurry is generally amended with nutrients and pH adjusted pdor to transfer to
the bioreactors. (Refer to Liquid Extraction Technologies: Soil Washing, Soil
Flushing, Solvent/Chemical, Mann et a1. 1998 for details).

. I
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In some cases, chemical pretreatment has been used on contaminated
soils prior to slurry reactor treatment to partially degrade relatively recalci
trant chemicals. Hydrogen peroxide has bee:n used in conjunction with
slurry treatment to pre-oxidize biologically recalcitrant targeted contami
nants, forming oxidized intermediate compounds that are more susceptible
to biological treatment than the parent compounds. Applications of this
strategy have been predominantly targeted a1t polynuclear aromatic hydrocar
bon contaminants found in gas station site pollution. There are some con
cerns with the use of hydrogen peroxide. High concentration can effectively
disinfect the contaminated solids, likely requiring culture addition following
pretreatment. Iron in the soil also limits the effectiveness of this pretreat
ment process because trace amounts of iron lean autocatalytically decompose
hydrogen peroxide. The oxygen formed by decomposition will be lost from
the liquid phase and willhave little effect on the treatment. Peroxide mix
tures are available to avoid rapid decomposition, but notably these rilixtures
are less reactive than the pure hydrogen peroxide.

An integrated chemicallbiological treatm~mt process (MOP-REM) has
been applied to manufactured gas plant (MOP) contaminated soil in New
Jersey (Liu et aI. 1994). The MOP-REM process combines chemical oxida
tion as a pretreatment for the difficult-to-degrade organics followed by aero
bic slurry processing. Mild chemical oxidatilon with Fenton's reagent (hy
drogen peroxide and ferrous ion) produces hydroxyl radicals which 'are ex~

pected to propagate a chain reaction of oxicULtion which leads to structural
modification of the targeted organics. Bench-scale studies have shown that
application of the MOP-REM process can enhance the rate and extent of
treatment for the PAHs found in contaminated MGP soil. Field-scale imple
mentation of this technology uses excavated soil which has been screened in
two stages to the minus 20 mesh fraction. Conditions for the pilot treatment
study are presented in Table 5.29, along with results of the study shQwing
significant removals of 2- through 6-ring PAH constituents duri.ng treatment.

5.4.5 Posttreatment Process

5.4.5.1 Groundwater Treatment Syst€imS

Effluent polishing from aboveground reactors treating contaminated
groundwater may be required to comply with final discharge limits. Typical
posttreatment processes include air stripping for removal of residual volatile
organics, and granular activated carbon (GAC) for removal of volatile and
semi-volatile organics, pesticides and herbic:ides, as well as biological pro
cess degradation products. Filtration is typically required prior to any
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posttreatment process to prevent fouling of the treatment equipment or to pre
vent clogging of reinjection wells (if employed). Filtration may consist of sand
filters or multi-media (e.g., anthracite and gamet) filters to reduce eft1.uent total
suspend~ solids con~eritr~tionshejow'l toS·ingiL. 'Ifgreater"fiftriltion etU~""

ciency is required (e.g., for groundwater reinjection), bag filters, cartridge fil
ters, or melllbrane fIlters can be used to J,Jrovide essentially complete solids
re~~~ai i~r solid~ with di~ete;~ ~ 19W as 1 ~.' Chemical oxidation (e.g.,"
'UY/~roXide or trV/~z~n~)can be'use(f'asan"effluent'polishingstep to remove
reeaIcitrant organics in treated groundwater via chemical oxidation.

Table 5:29 . ".. ,,:1·,,"

MGP-REM Treatment Condlfions and' PerformancE~
'I' .:" , ..

'",,,,,, .I",,,

" . i

Factor .bp~rational Range
,I

" '!

"I! '~ ,

",' """

I,

% Removal

':1
10 to 35

'!II""" ': ", '1,"',11 ,'"

8 to 20
'I

0.5 to 2.0
:, '!I,' ,
.. 11m to 2,000

"""i .'.'

. 4 Stage
Bjol9gicallChemical

" '. . .

. ;: .:1"

95

", ',il'i"

% Solids in Reactor
,'I I' """"'"""

Slurry .~sldence Time (d~~S)

% Hydrogen Peroxide Concentation (vol/vol)
" ", ':,,,; ,, ,:'::'::~ ,, ,"'"' ' ~ :"'11 ", ',,, ,,', ''II!""I'!""," ",',;!i,

Initi,~ S~!1 PAH .C~n~e.rtr~~,!,~~s(m~~)

.. Unit ProcessScheme

"i,.Top!! ..."..... " .,i.. ".

,2~d j:Ri~g pARs
, " ,'! ", " '" ' , "",,:' ::, !'I' Ii, :I,'! ' ~

4,5, and 6-Ring PAHs
, ' ,,'! ""'" ' ,

III! :",:: 'II

'. ,

.·.5.122
, ,I' '".~II "

Source: Uu et al. 1994

,,: I'i"'" ii, ,

'1,.1. ,

, " .' "'; ,; ''':::'' ,:, ' ':i "J":::':',,,,,,, ""', """"",' L":~,,
.'Fiq.~lpHadjustment and removal of residual dissolved oxygen should be
.strongly"considered for appllcai'ions that use groiii1dwater reiiiJection to pre~

vent chemical incompatibility or induced biological growth in the aquifer
which can lead to premature fouling and plugging of'injection wdls.bi~- '
solved oxygen can be removed through chemical means (e.g~, sodium
sulfite) or by sparging nitrogen or carbon dioxide. Adjustment of pH can be
accomplished with carbon dioxide orhydrochioflc acid·additIon.·

! ::

" ' ;~~
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Chapter 5

5.4.5.2 Soil Treatment Systems

At the completion of treatment in a slurry bioreactor, the soil and water
making up the slurry must be separated for further handling. A number of
options exist for liquid-solid separation including drying beds, gravity filtra
tion, filter presses, centrifuges, .and thennal dryers. Depending on project
requirements, the aqueous or solid fractions may require further treatment,
i.e., stabilization of metals in the solids, prior to discharge or dispos~l. Pol-'
ishing processes for the aqueous effluent are the same as for groundwater
treatment systems discussed above. The trealted aqueous phase is typically
transferred to a storage tank for re-use in the slurry preparation ProClfSS, or
can be discharged provided it meets pennit limits for release into an ~ppro

priate receptor. The treated solids can be placed back into the ground or
disposed at an appropriate landfill provided the requirements of the Land
Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) have been met On-site disposal will require

. that moisture be adjusted to allow compaction requirements to be met.
Some drying may be required to prevent wat(~r loss during transportation.

Off-gas treatment may also be necessary, especially for soils contaminated
with a mixture ofchlorinated solvents which dC;lgrade poorly or not at ail under
aerobic conditions, or with highly volatile petroleum hydrocarbons. Depending
upon the concentrations of volatile species, thereactor temperature, the'mode of
oxygen supply, applicable local, state, and federal regulations, as well as nui
sance considerations, off-gas treatment may be a significant factor in the design
and cost of aboveground reactors. Reactors may be designed as enclosed ves
sels to facilitate the collection and treatment of gaseous emissions and may even
be operated under reduced pressure conditions"

5.4.7 Process Instrumentation and Control

The instrumentation and control for biological treatment processes will
vary depending on the type of process being used. For example, an imaero
bic process requires careful monitoring of pH, alkalinity, methane produc
tion, and volatile fatty acids. An aerobic proeess requires monitoring of pH,
dissolved oxygen, oxygen uptake rate, and nutrient (nitrogen and phospho
rus) levels. Furthennore, different types of alerobic processes have djfferent
monitoring requirements. An activated sludge process requires measurement
of return activated sludge (RAS) flow rate; however, this is not requited for . 
fixed-film processes, such as trickling filters or rotating biological :
contactors. Fluidized-bed reactor systems relquire monitoring of residual
dissolved oxygen levels to control the oxygen dissolution system. T~e
height of the fluidized-bed is also monitored to control the biomass wasting
and fluidization pump flow rate.
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In general, process monitoring and control can' be as simple or as sophisti
cated as desired. Minimal automatic monitoring and control may be appro
priate for smaller systems' or where f~Il-time operator coverage is available.
Where mInimal' on':siieoperator coverage' i'sdesired, flilly automated sys-

",terns" using a supervisory 'contfol"'''andda't'a''acqui''sHlon(SCADAYproce'ss can'
be irniJieinented."'Thesesystemsl~l)i'~~I~~:::use~ow§onitoangafrnuHiple

,lo~ations, 'level control algorithms, pHco'ntrotbb monitoring an,lcol1tl-ol,
,aJ}dfloVi ~.ontrol valves. The cOmputer control 'system can be programmed,
to a,9W!:'tve geI1~i:rl9perating conditions with alarms to notify the operator
(remotely) ofproblems. Set points ror tank liquid or bed levels:, chemical
addition rates, pH~'nb concentradons, aiiCifl()w'can be adjusted remotely
using a computer interface coime'c'tion.DatafromseleCtecfmonitoring ,
points are coIlected arid archived automadcally. "

" I ,," iiil',ilii!1 ,i' ',:::,,, .Ii' , '~I" ,i I'I , ' ~":I:" "

5.4.8 Safety Requirements, , "'""",, """': r', '
The safety requirements for aboveground reactors are typical of any r~Jl.1e-

"" dial o~ process industry system. System design must consider worker health
imd safety and meet all applicable OSHA requirements. Design, fabrication,
in~tallation, 311d operation codes and guidelines are summari~ed in Section

"5.4.9. Large quantities of chemicals (i.e., nutrients, caustics, adds, surfac-
tants, etc.) may also be present on a site so adequate worker and environ- "
mental protection must be provided during storage and handling of these
potentially hazardous chemicals. Process control "philosophy and instrumen-

, tatiQn design is cntical for monItoring process and equipment Fterformance
and providing adequate alarms or automatic shutdown to mInimize endari":·
gering workers, discharging containinantstothe environment, or damage to. 'eqUIpment.

5.4.9 Specifications Development
... ·····,·1 .

In general, the applicable requirements of the following codes and stan-
d3!ds will govern the design, fabrication, installation, and operation of
abOVeground hiologicai'treatment sysiems''''fo~ iJioremediatio'Ii appHcations:'"

, I
• Uniform. Building Code (or governing local code),

• Na~i(m~i EleqtricCode,

• National ~lec:tric Saf~~Y Code, ..

• Uniform Fire Code,
... ·1,

• Natjonal Electrical Manufacturers Association,
" :, ,,", ",'" '" ":":1,,,, '! '"

• Occupational Safety and Health Act,
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• Instrument Society of America,

• Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers,

• American Society for Testing Material,

• ANSI Standard B31.1 - Petroleum Refinery Piping,

• ANSI Standard B31.6 - Chemicall Plant Piping,

• American Society of Mechanical Engineers,

• American Welding Society, and

• American Petroleum Institute.

5.4.10 Costs

Costs associated with the treatment of groundwater contaminants in aque
ous phase, aboveground bioreactors depend on the contaminants of concern
and their concentrations in the influent stream. Full-scale bioreactors have
been used for many years for the cost-effective treatment of domesti.c and
many industrial waste streams at less than $O.26/m3 ($1.00/1 ,000 gal). For
contaminated groundwater systems designed to remove hazardous constitu
ents in the waste stream, treatment is generally provided at less than $0.79/
m3 ($3.00/1,000 gal), including pumping costs. Off-gas treatment, if re
quired, is expected to cost less than $3.17/kg ($7.OO/lb) VOC removed (US
EPA 1993b).

Cost estimates for slurry-phase reactors are not as well developed, so the
following discussion provides a detailed cost estimate for a hypothetical
slurry reactor treating 8,100 m3 (10,000 yd3

) of contaminated soil. The costs
were developed based on data collected from full-scale operating treatment
systems using the following assumptions:

• 4,050 m3 (5,000 yd3) of contaminated soil are removed in the soil
preparation/soil washing process.

• Four 720 m3 (180,000 gal) (operating volume) slurry-phase reac
tors are operated at a 25% solids concentration.

• The reactors are operated in a batch mode with each bat¢h requir
ing30 to 35 days for biological treatment.

• The treated slurry is dewatered in a filter press and the recovered
water is recycled to the slurry preparation/soil washing process.

• The treatment system is operated 7 days a week for the duration
of the project.
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A cost summary for this hypothetical treatment process is pmsented 10

Tal?\e S.30.T1:J,e system costs and capacity reflect actual full-scale systems.
Th~ labor,cost~ JQc~ude direct ~.ost~,~"h,~,~~!i~~,~ 2yerhea~~ ~~~ per diem for'
~el~personneL:Eciuipmentcostsi'ildilde'direct costs, deprecIation, aner I.

opJiation and maintenance requrreinenis:MateriaIs~suppnes,arid utilities
incJqge qireci cqS!S' plus a"markup. irhetotal estimated cost for a commer
cial ~blfry-phase biological process, operating un&~r the above-mentioned'

II' ' ''. '11:11" '" ""'" "":"'":''''''''''',',,:1''',''''''''''''' '""I''' '. III,' ,,", , '"'' ""',',,11' ,,," II,,' 11'11"",""'" '" 111'11 ," "","111,,""" '" 11111,111111'11'

conditions, is approximately $250/m3 ($200/yd3
) of material as indic;:ated in:

Table 5.30. II

111111111'1"11111111

,: hi

,

~ "

"",," !

"",ll'1:~: "', 11'11

""'I""'"

180.000

420,000

86,000
250,000

',,' 1, ,"':1,,'1'1'1

" 650.000

150,000

1,550,000
;'III~ "ii,'ilil."'11 ", ,1',;:,,:, ':,;

270,000

$2,000,000

Engincering Design and Procurement

Treatment Costs

Site Preparation and Equipment Setup

Soil SC;r~ning

Slurry Preparation
, ,: , 111,,"',1 •• ',,':, ",,11,,1,,: "

Slurry Biological Treatmcnt"

Dcdo~taminati~n and Demobilization' .
• rlWl' I" 1': ' il!!';'! I:! :I;;!' ::: I:i!!!!!: ~~, '~~ii' :!!

Subtotal. 'treatment CostS

Grand Total

Table 5.30
Cost Analysis for Slurry-Phase 13lolo~j'lcal Treatment

,'"'i'C)f~":"1bOm3 (10,000 Yd 3) of Contaminated Soil
, !I
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Three process variables have a significant impa~t on the total project c~st
of a slurry-phase treatment system': (1) reactor solids concentration, (2) "

re~i4~J;lce ti91y in tpe ~~actors! ~l!,~ q).!~.~percen.tage of material removed in
the slurry preparation/soil washing system. II •

'I' "",II

The effect of solids loading in the slurry reactors on treatment costs is .
shown in Figure5~i4 .. IIi "genenll,'for a gIven reactor configuration:ffie
greater the slurry solids concentration, the lower 'the unit cost for the ~on

taIni~~t~cl materi~l.'Ihe,uppeisoHdsconceIliiiH'ontllat can be effectively
handled in a conventional slurry reactor configuration is limited to '

"I .if ,I:, '"
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I
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approximately 30% to 35% solids, resulting in a minimum cost of approxi
mately $56/tonne ($50/ton) of solids. The effect of reactor residence time on
project costs is shown in Figure 5.25. An inc;reased residence time reduces

. the through-put of the system, requiring addiltionallabor and equipn;tent
costs to treat the same amount of material pe:r batch. The effect on project
cost of soil washing for removal of material from the feedstock is shown in
Figure 5.26.. The greater the quantity of material removed in the soi,1 wash
ing process, the less material requiring treatment and"dewatering in the ac
tual slurry-phase reactor.

Figure 5.24
Slurry-Phase Biologicai Trecltment Effect of
Solids Concentration on Treatment Costs

200 ~---.....,......--------------_._---,

25 30 35 40

Percent Solids (weighUweight)

Modifications of operating temperatures c:a,n also affect slurry re~ctor

economics. Using a full-scale slurry reactor treating PAR-contaminated soil
as an example, the total capital and operating costs for the boiler system to
heat the reactors were approximately $150/day/reactor. Using an average
solids loading of approximately 152 tonneslreactor (170 tons/reactor)·
(Woodhull et a1. 1993), the cost of heating the reactors equates to approxi
mately $O.96/tonne/day ($O.86/ton/day). Based on the data collected from
the field reactors, heating the reactors from npproximately 25 to 35°C
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incr~aseq theIQnet~,csJorPA;Hr~mo~al by a facto~ of 1.6. For an initial
coij!;~n~tiqnQflQ,()OOmglkgPARs, slurry-phase biological treatment at
25°C requires approximately 9 days to achieve the treatment criteria of 950

",~'gtkg:"whereasblodegrad'ationai"3S ClCrequiresoniy approximately 6 days

, t9~e~9q!~pes~~C?,~~X~lo( tre~~C?~,~. '" TIt~" ,~~~t,!2 operate the unheated treat
ment:system,"adj'lis'ied for a'4-monih shutdown periodduring:th(~ whiter, is "
approximately $230ltonne ($205lton) for a 9-day batch time (Woodhull and
Jerger 1994; Woodhull et a1. 1993). Operation of the treatment system with
out' awinter shutdown at a6~daybatch time YIelds' aiotal coslot approxi':'
mately $202/tonne ($180/ton). Heating die readol-sfor 6 days requires an
aclclitiomif $5~60Jtonne'($5Iton)' in operating cosiS,'raising the total costs to
apprt>jdmately $207/tonlle ($185Iton); stiIl"iower than the"$230Itonne($2051
ton) for the extended, unheated operation. This impact would b(~ even

'~ ,

greater as the ambient and slurry temperatures decrease to 15~C. causing
even longer batch operating times to achieve treatment criteria. In this ex

<""apiple, heating the ~eactor allows for continuous operation of the treatment
"system, reducing requiredoperatiIlg times, increasing equipment utIlization, '"
and lowering overall life-cycle treatment costs. I

I
I

I
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",,' Figure 5:25
Slurry-Phase Biological Treatment ,E~ect of
Sc),ids"Residence Tlll1e on Treg1:rnenf costs
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Figure 5.26
Slurry-Phase Biological Treatment Effect o.f Percent of Mc]terial
Removed in Slurry Preparation Systen'\ on Total Project Costs
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5.4. 11 Design Validation

The applicability of a biological treatment process should be evaluated by
considering the types of constituents to be removed, the initial and long-term
concentrations expected, the required effluent quality, and cost comparisons
to other technologies. If the constituents pres(mt are readily biodegradable,
the type of biological process to be employed will depend primarily on the
contaminant concentrations. Groundwater or leachate with organic c~mcen

trations (as BOD or COD) up to 200 mgIL can be treated with FBR or fixed
growth processes. Higher concentrations can be treated with FBR, actIvated
sludge, or PACT@ processes. For highly-contaminated soils and sludges that
have contaminant concentrations ranging from 2,500 to 250,000 mglkg,
slurry-phase reactors should be considered. Specific design selection, and
validation are best determined by treatability studies.

Treatability testing for both aqueous and sllLlrry-phase reactors is g¢nerally
recommended as each individual groundwater and soil matrix will have spe
cific organic removal rates dependent upon th4~ specific constituents and
concentrations in the matrix.. For aqueous-phase reactors, testing should
consist of operation for at least 8 weeks of bellch- or pilot-scale systems so
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... that IllJ;lltiple sludge ages'are achieved: Databotlectionduring the treat~bil
ity phase should focus on influent and eflhJent quality, as well as operational
parameters, such as oxygen uptake rate, sludge Yield,.sludge settleability,
etc, that will be irnportant for design development. It is generally advis'able
to evaluate at least two operating"condiilons (e~g:, organic loading rate, hy-
,draulicresidence time) for eachprocess""under 'cons·ideraHon.Foi sfurry:'
.phase applications, bench-scale reactor studies c~m identify potential mixing

!problems with the contaminated sonds aiid can aid in determining optimal
'" solids concentrations' for field-scale n~a'c"tor operaiIon.Tempelraiiire effects;

", ''', " , "I "" ",!""', ,",, """"'''''.'1 "'" "~II """ I',,' '" I"" I" "'"''''''

'. bioaugrnentation options, foaming control options, and surfactant enhance-
ments can all b~ eval.llated eff~ct.ively at the bench-scale prior to initiating

..... full-scale bloslurrY remediation.' . ..... .

5.4.13 Design Checklist
,,'II' II' ""I :," 1'," ",,,, """"" " .. ··· .. il···. '. :

Prior to implementation of aboveground reactor design, the ite~s list~ in
.Table 5.31 should be reviewed. ., ' ,

" , , ",III"",,'" ..
". "",- .

, ',I "',,,:: ,'", ',', 'i ,.~'" '! :,:"" ';, ii: "', :1 "'!!','''''I "i,:II,1

5.4. 12 Permitting Requirements
. '.' ,. .. .. .. · ..····1· "" ."

tn general, any unit that treats a haza~dous waste is subject to RCRA
operating permit requirements as a treatment, storage, and disposal facility,
unless the system meets one or more RCRA permit exemptions. Some types
of hflZafd~lJs wast~ P1aJ1~gement'unitsare'exempt from RCRA: perrnittIJlg
req~ire~~nts bec~u'se their operaiion·Is ....eIiher regulatecfunder federafanci"
stat~ prog~ams Of the. operation ~f the unit should result in a minimal reiease.
In acldition: the system m'ay meeithe t6t'ally eri'dosed'ifeatment faciHty
(TETF) permit exemption criteria if the system is integrated into the produc
tion p~~cess to treat routinely-generated wastes. 'Enclosed aqueous- and.
slurry~phase reactors typically qualify for these exemptions.

, ',I' ,,:"11' , ," I" '" ,i' " '! 'I' ': '"I, Ii ,,'~,'" ' ", ,:' I' ,"I i~": "',' '",:1 ,'" , ,I:'", 11~ I[ "" ii, ":,,, ,:1" :"" ",' .II::, , I'" ' , :1"",::1,::111' l

Depending on the project location, air discharge permits may be re-
i'. qui~ed for operation of the reactors anel any Integrafoff:gas treatmen't
. systems that are 'used. Directdischarge ofexcesstreatedw'aterfromihe ..
proCess will typically require a NatiOllalPoliutant Discharge Elimin'a- ...

. "" '"'' "", 'r ',' 'I '"

tiol1 System (NPDES) permit, or an agreement from the local wastewater
tr~atrn,~ptJa£iiity if it is'disctulrged into a sanitary sewer sys·tem. ....

.... Groun'dwater reinJe'ction may require ""s"t'ate or l'ocarrnJec'Ho';~penults.
Sta~~ .fJnd local regulations vary and need to b'e investigated as part of
systelll design to ensure that alCrequired permits are obtained without'

" ' ,,' , I~:o , ",1111' "",i' :' '"" ", " III! 'II, ", iU' " "I' ',,'"ii''' ! "" II: ,I" ", ", ·,"~III!I', 1',::, I ,', ,:111":' ::::1 , ,,,' ,'lli: ',"!I':, I, 'I," !I iii: ~.','!iril!I" ,Ih, I' "" ':"!!' 'I' 1:1 ' "II':' "'I,' '! " " "I "II:" ,,, , , " ",'! ' ," , 'h'I'

interf~ring with system design or operation.
..... "..\

il

lu" "I"
,~ ',I: II
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Table 5.31
Aboveground Biological Treatment Design Checklist

Aqueous-Phase Reactor Slurry-Phase Reactor i

Site Features Propel1y lines

Nearest power source

Building/confined space locations

Underground utilities

No~al use and traffic patterns

Type and distribution of contaminants

"Soil Characteristics

Contaminated groundwater volume

Aquifer characteristics

Groundwater chemistry

Aquifer properties

Contaminated soil volume

Infrastructure near excavation

Space for soil processing ;lnd
stockpiling

Soil type (particle-size distri~ution)

Soil moisture content:

Volume/extent excavation

Test Results

DesignlO&M

Laboratory treatability stUdy results

Aquifer hydraulic testing results Processing/handling requirements·

Off-gas treatment

Electrical system

Monitoring system

Piping, valves, controls

Nutrient lewels/source

Remedial goals achievable

Well design Soil pre- and post-processing,
Groundwater transfer system Soil transfer system

Health and Safety

Miscelleaneous

HASP compll:telkept on site

Personnl~1 trained

Ground faults

Electrical system inspection

Security

Emergency shutdown procedures

Pelmits

O&M manual reviewed

Monitoring schedule

Site re:ltoration

Treated water disposal Treated soil storage & disposal
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5.4. 14 Implementation

"~I"~! !I'I",

5.4. 15 Start-up Procedures
. I

, II' ,I, ,', I ',II ,':' ""'1 ,i 1'1, "II I ,,' I Ii" • III I

Start-up procedures vary with the design and the nature (i.e., suspended
" , I !I

growth, ftxed-film, slurry-phase reactor) of the aboveground re:actor being
used iq. a particular application. Startup begins with checking the system to

.e,pSlIrethat I?-0 p~~blemshavedeveloped~ince in~tallation. ..... .... . . ...
, I'," " ' ~, '

,

" Implementation of treatment using aboveground treatment reactors re-
quir~s the coordhlation of a numberof"iiCtiV:liies:Forall aboveround sys-

'. tems,eqtiIpmen.t support i:>arls:treatrnenFbtiildings, storage buildings, e'lectri-
.c~sen'ic~s,secuntyfeiiCirigandlighting,access roadways and paths, if

, " ' ,' ",' ,,,,' ,":', I," '" i ,::,ill" , ,',,.. i:,i', 'i, i" , " 1 'I'." '"" ii:ii: ' n"';',,:' , ' :::illli::,,:: ':,il, j' ~'h """ 'i i' '" ,,,', 'j:1 : ,t i' "' ' "hi, ' "i", " '"'''' I:,,' ",,,'i::' , ,

heeded, and site grading should be completed before any equipment is deliv-
~reCI~ Equlpmerifaiid tanks should be placed on 'support pads or in bui1d~ngs
as s~etified. The systems should be inspected to ensure that an construction

••. specifications have been met. Notification should be made to all appropriate
, ,,' '"'''''' ",,,,,, '''' " ,I,

',' ... local agencies.
: , '1 :

"' •. '~Fm::§queous-phase systems, wells must be installed using appropriate drill
rigs and installation techniques. \Vells must be completed using proper pro-

... cedures to ensure their integrity over the duration of the projec:t. Uncier~
ground transfer lines must be installed from well' manifolds to connect to all
requisite tanks and pumps. . I

."..." "" ""'"'' ."..".... .1··.. .,. ". ".. :
... FOf sluITY-phase systems, an important aspect of system implementation

.~ ..'""'.::18 tP~n~ge~eni of sOlldunng pre- and post-processIng. stockpile locations,
as"welI"as "soill)'re~andposttre'atmenr'areas, ne'ed'io be 10c'ated'to'miiiIffiize

,',,,iii' 'I ",' , :",'I '''I ,', ,,' I' ' "I" I,:!"II'I,I", I,I~ ,t I ,I :1" "", " ,,,i':, ,,:,' "" '"", 1'"\1' ~II', , "I,ii",i 1'1,,111,', " ',,,11111: " ,~I:" ,':1' " ", III''''' 'I 11,111111',.111 )11 ' ,10' 10' , '''" ,'" ' ,,' II,,' 'III ,~ "'"

soil handling reqUIrements. EqUIpment selection, both type and size, are
important 'ioihecaficiency a/the operation. Where rain may beheavydur
ing pre- and post-processing, provisions need to be made to cover the con-

.. ··i:,~~?~t~l:t,~~.~I~i, ..~it~i~ .~.~ ~r~~re~t~ent~",,~!~ck~,i1~ an~po~!,!~eatm~n~ areas.
iiilJ\11sog pr()cessing and stockpiling areas should be located so that transpor-
, 1"1 "~~"""II,I" , ,"" ,.,1"'1"'''' ~II\" ,,': ,,,,' 'I,,:,'!"I"'!I':', ",t" ""m"" 'I, ,1,1110',,' 'I" "':" :',1,,' , "~', '" "" ,I,,' ~,I"III:"11

ta;#(}n requirements to the sluffy reactor are minIIllized, arid provisions
~1I:!p~ld~eP1~~e~Qmi,nirWz~ s~spension and tran~port of contaminated soils
away from the treatment area duiingprocess and'transport. '

,,,, ,~' ",:"1' , ,,:11, I:' '" ' , " 1:1 'I!" , ,ii, ,II, ':' " '" ::,,, "I:": "I'" '" I,' : ! '!!' "I I,' 'II

, 'i
i

"",1,.1""

1I"'!,lliilllli "

, ~,' ,::,

ii' II'

:' .... ", ..,:. .,: .,. ',"1,'::.::,,,""'.: "
5~4: 15.1 Groundwater TreotmenfSystems

I
.. ~oran ~9ueous:-phas~ ~y~tem~.s!~l~:~,EJ~roc~ures are identi~alto tho,~~

described in Section ~.2 for the Raymond Process. Baseline measurements
, ~, , ',:"1,,, '!, ',IIII!1 ,II, ,.;'III!'" ",,', 'I 'i~', ", ,,,,111,,, """", ",10: 'II" :' 'I", '11,,11 I, ,I" II, " ',",1 1r ,II ,,,,, '" '" ,," ,,' " f"''''''''''''''''''''

of water quality and bioremediation parameters are made prior to initiating
groundwater recovery. A detailed list of wells to "be sampled, parameters to
bean~yzed for each well, and sampleprt?servation requirements should be

:. '. ...:. . .. .. .. '. ··,·,,··:;":'ii' ....': .::! .....,.. . ., ...... ". ::."
,I
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prepared, reviewed, and followed. A similar Ust will have been prepared for
the start-up period and will include measurements of temperatures, flow
rates, and pressures across the system. Prior to loading of the groundwater
into the bioreactor, it normally is seeded with activated sludge from a., local
wastewater treatment plant. If contaminants to be removed from the yon
taminated groundwater are recalcitrant or inhibitory, seed organisms accli
mated in pilot-scale reactors are added to the full-scale system.

Groundwater recovery is initiated with 100% of the treated water being
polished with activated carbon and discharged to a sewer line or surface
water body until water quality can be demonstrated to meet regulatory re
quirements. Once this condition has been met, activated carbon treatment is
no longer required. Ifgroundwater reinjection is to take place at the ~ite, a
portion of the groundwater will be diverted to a surge tank. When the level
in the surge tank exceeds the "low level", the transfer pump is turned on and
water is introduced to the injection wells through the manifold or header.

During the start-up period, the schedule for measuring and recordiJ.;lg flow
rates, meter readings, and collecting samples for analysis is followed.,
Samples of the influent and effluent to 'the groundwater treatment system are
collected for analysis. Water level measurements are made for evaluation of
the groundwater recovery system design so that adjustment of recovery and
injection rates from individual wells can be carried out to achieve the desired
groundwater flow patter:ns. During this period, modifications to flow rates
and other parameters are made to meet specifications and/or to optimi,ze,
performance. Because the system will not behave entirely as expected,
modifications to the O&M manual should be ~mticipated. Monitoring, and
documentation procedures are also evaluated ~md changes are made to these
procedures as necessary.

5.4.15.2 Soil Treatment Systems

For slurry-phase treatment systems, prepare:d soils are diluted and the
slurry is transferred from the slurry preparation system to the reactor (nor
mally multiple reactors are used with operating volumes typically 380 to 680
m3 (100,000 to 180,000 gal) each). Feeding the reactor is initially done in
small increments. Influent and effluent slurry and effluent water phase con
centrations are monitored as the reactor solids content is raised to des~gn

levels to ensure that system performance is achieved during startup. " '
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• I". ~'"

Performance evaluation includes determining contaminant removal effi-
~Jencyin grolllidwater arid soil slurries, liquidJs~lid separation efficiency in
claiifier unIts, oxygen transfer effidency and dissolved oxygen levels in
bioreactors, ancl'thfOlighput rates ofthe'fuiI~scale systems: It is 'highly~un

likely in alll:>ut'die smaHest systems in relatively homogeneous formations
oftreatfng relatively unlfoml soil slui-rlesih"aiHie system as originally de-

,,,:,' ',"1'1'::::::'"'''' ':llill' ,,' ,:,1 "",,,, ,1": • :, '" , Id' I ' I'" ,11 " , '" ~r,~ I!. ,I" ',:1111 III, ""I!II,IIIIIII'~, '1111, ,111',1'1'", ,'"II I'11111111 I ,111111111:11,1:, ,Ir 11:1'1"1 '''''II I,' "::I:":,II"II!" 11"111111'1" 11,1,' " ,',"". ",', ,II,' '" 'II' " ~ , ,"111"'''1''

signed will provide the best practical remediation. The O&M plan should
~p.~prporateproceduresto evaIuaieperlonnance and toinoCIify operations as
ti,ec;:~,~§~ty to achieve overall optiimif treatment. This requires that the mom-

toI1~~" planbe de~igIled,~? identi~Y<:>J?~imiz~~i~,~,,":~~fine~entsas ~ell ~s~o ...,.... .
satisfy regulatory requirements and to measure treatment progress. Potential
changes in operational procedures incliide modifications to reduce operator
time, to minimize monthly operating costs, tohetler distribute nutrients and
oxygen, or to improve slurrY mixing to reduce' the required treatment time.

. ,.

5!4.1A'.1 'Operations Practices
. . 'I

operations activities for abi:>vegrouncr'bioreaCtorsiriclude: maintenance
of ilietreatment system; manageinent"o{nutrierii ari.deIectron acceptor 'audi
tion; evaluation and responsetomon.itoiingaa'ta'; and routine maintenance of

.,.. equipment, controls, and monitoring equipment," as well as housekeeping.
Foraqueous-phase reactors treating groundwater, additional operations'ac
tivities are required ·for the groundwater recovery system that :include: injec
tion aiJ.d recovery weIl mainienanceim~·6ahmanggroundwaterrecovery,

.disch~ge, and reinjection as appropriate: sIuI.ry pre- andposf:-processing
. systems operations are needed in the preparation of contaminated soils prior

"II "1,""11':""'1;:,,:,, ,:~",:,: ',,, I" "~I' ;"'1, ',,,,,'!,,'III:':, "h' ',~II'IIIIIII:,I' ',~ " ,',:,1,111';',.... ,'!':.r'''!'",'i"",'::!,:""II'I,,,I.I''''IIf.~I,I,,, "'" i,.' ,,1,'I,',I,:,,I!1111!' II, II I.,. ,,' 1'",I''''""III''~ '''':..11''', :11111"

.. to Jfea9nentand fordewatering soil slurries fol1~wing treatment.
'.... :.... ..:....:; .......,..... ,.::1,,:·:··,1: '.:.:':; .

. Maintaining flow in the injection wells is frequently the most time-
'!' 60riEiUfuing a.ctivity lna.n aqueous-phase treatment system. Therate"of

remediation is closely linked to the rate of introduction of the electron
" ,,1~, ,r ,;: ",,":': ::"I:'!III':",II'I'''" ,~' :" '" ,'I' "" i '::',II!M Ii ,I ',I!..:' I' " ", '" '! ," ., 'I~"I!, ,,: ill'I' I," '" 'I!"~' ".'11 ":" ,I " ~ ·1[' I ,r I,' """ '11',,1' I:,' II' .." ,:,1, " '"1,~,""" ~. ·;:'''1111111111'', I

acceptor. If the rate of water injection decreases, the number of months
,Qy~f ~h~~h Q~M, reporting, and. managemenicosts are'incurred In

'creases. Design and well completion procedures for injection we1ls are
'" '''''.'' "11'11 "" '" ." ."" "'. ,II' , ' ," '" ," "", " ,', "",'111, ","11111'00 ''"",' """" ",,, .1.111" "'" ""'" ,,'" .,,, " "" ,"",,,,,,"11"10," '"

.Important, as IS scheduling well redevelopment at a frequency based on
,experience with different types of aquifers,the mas~ of organics to be
,: degraded, and the design flow ·rate. Performa.·nce and 'alltidpated'prob-

. , ,',,' n,,,, " ' ..' :" "','",';,'.' ",:' ""''',111'1"", ""1111',' "11"11'111:'" ~""",,,,,,,,,,, ,''', :'111",',1",""""'.,,11 "',h, ','d'" ' "'" ," ,,', ",' ~ "" ,,' II' '" .! ~', ,:"111111"

'leIIls withinJection.w~lls can be ev~luated from changes in the cycling
'" freque~cy ofthe·"hiiwlow'controiiers""'fo'r gravity feed"weH~i'and "'6'y pres': .,
slJre. cllanges in pressure fed weBs. Wells ca.ri"be treated by 'surgirig"fo
re,move fines. ~iological growth and precipitation of calcilLlm or iron

III, ~,'" 'II,: I "II' ; ,I: ' II' "I'," ~~';" , II' '" "I,I!' I" ",I' "'" 'II," I IU •

..... 5.4. 16 Performance Evaluation
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can be addressed by adding dilute hydrochloric acid to the well and sub
sequent recovery of the spent acid after a few hours~

Treatment operational practices and monitoIing are critical because: of the
potential to discharge water that is out of regulatory compliance to surface
water, groundwater, or sewers, all of which can result in fines and poor rela
tions with the regulatory agency or the public.

5.4.16.2 Operations Monitoring

As with most remedial systems, monitoring includes baseline sampling
and analysis. Monitoring is most intense during startup, and decreases in .
frequency as the biological reactors reach steadly~state operating conditions.
To the extent practical, monitoring should be conducted with instrumentation
and automatic recording devices. For remote sites, the ability to interface
with monitoring equipment from an off-site location is particularly important
as this can significantly reduce travel and labor costs.

Initially, the most critical parameters to be monitored are the influe~t and
effluent water and/or slurry quality in the reactor treatment system. If.the
treatment system continuously does not meet performance criteria suggested
from treatability studies during startup, the system should be shut down and
the reason for poor treatment perfonnance identified. If a source of micro
bial inhibition or toxicity is identified during fUlll-scale system startup,laddi
tional treatability studies may be necessary to identify ways of reducing this
inhibition via additional pre-treatment steps, through increased acclimation
periods, or by decreased influent loading rates.

In aqueous-treatment systems, monitoring groundwater quality changes
is necessary to meet regulatory requirements aJlld to evaluate remedialr
progress. Interpretation of these data requires a detailed understanding of
the process. Groundwater composition will change over time, and to. some
extent, the more degradable compounds will be treated first, as the more
soluble compounds will be removed through groundwater extraction. Solu
bilization effects from biosurfactants will frequently result in increased
dissolved-phase concentrations. Thus, interpretation of these data ne~ds to
be made in context of the mechanisms of remediation and the sequence of
their occurrence along the groundwater flow path. It is important tha~ the
client and agencies understand that increased concentrations of various
constituents in the groundwater may occur betiore improvements to ground
water quality are achieved.

The biodegradation parameters, especially nutrient and electron acceptor
concentrations, are initially intensely monitored in the bioreactors to r~fine ,.
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nutrien.t and 9xygen addition rates. DO, pH, ~'d temperature can easily he
.. in~~siiied ori-siteusing readily available' meters:'Pho'sphate, ammonium ion,
nitrate, nitrite, carbonate, sulfate, magnesium, manganese, chloride, and iron
.~~~... b~ .. ,w~as1.J~e!l ov-~ite using test kits: Duri~g "startup, this rapid access to
d~~G~nl:>~ beneh~iaL For routi!1e ()perations, iiowever;~i is noi always cost
~ff~cti~e t~ use test kits and the 'results are not often as 'defensible as data:

.. obtained from an analytical laboratory. 1

, . "I :
Nutrients and electron acceptor concentrations are measured in the concen-

tr~te tanks follow'ing deliveri~s and in headers at a' location'downflow of the
poin~ of mixinginthe bioreactors. These valuesar~ ~?mpare~ to tank level
records for consistency aild.compared to''i:he 68,M'schedule:Solids content
measurements are als() routinely monitored to ensure control of :microbial biom-

" "" 'I'" II""'" "11'''''' " "1"1' ''''r """'"'' I" ': """", """""""""

ass concentrations in aqueous~phase~eactors,~d slurry levels in slurry~phase

reactors. As in aqueolls~phasereactors; physical parameters are analyzoo 'and"
evaluated as an indicator of process operation in slurry-phase systems. Specific
parametersincli.ide slurrY'temperature, pH;ioiaI soHds,slurrydensity~dissolved
oxygen content, nutrient concentrations, etc. These parameters are used to
operate and optiirllzeslurry reaCtor pertonnance. I

, " ' '" ';t", :
For aqueous-phase reactors, it is important to gauge monitoring wells

frequentiy dur1ngthe first severafinonthsofoperation to e:valuate
'groundwater recovery s'YstemPerf'ormance Groundwater modelling is
n~;..m~l1y~sed to designthewelflayoutand select groundwater recovery
rates. Measured~roundw~terelevations are used to evaluate groundw~~

..... ter flow pattern~' and to"actj'ust"flowsfrom individual wells 'using a model

.. calibrated to site conditions. '

. ,"BeG~us~.o(.t.g~i~atur~pf .~~~,?nt~p1In~t~~ .~P~!~~i~! .•..~~~~ ..treat~d i..~ ~ .
slurry-phase reactor, to effectively and accurately monitor itsperfonnance it
is particularly important that care be taken to collect representative samples
at various points in the process and that these samples be analyzed for the
appropriate chemical, physical, and biological parameters. Sample collec
tiOD: procedures are needed for coHection from both the slurry reactors and
the process equipment and piping. To collect representative samples, a sta
tistically-based plan must account for the effect of variability In the feed
ch¥a~terist~.cs~ particle size distribution, and co~taminant distribution on

.. solids content. ····StatIsticalfy representative samples musf6ecoUectedand'
mU,st 1J~tc;:stedf()r particie size densiiy, total solids, and slurry density to
detelminehow representative the' sample'ls ofihe entire 'batch. Analytical
resriltswillbeb•.as~ci ils~mples arenof'representitive, Le., hi!~her fraction of

.. ,:fines in sample, increased total solid's, ~tc:"In general, composite samples
are preferable to discrete, gnl.b samples.6nce·the samples are collected,

. '1 '
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specific, repeatable procedures are required for sample handling, prepara
tion, and extraction.

5.4.16.3 Qualify Assurance/Qualify Control

QAlQC procedures include practices common to the other biorem~diation
processes, including the use of blanks, blind duplicates, and spiked samples
for laboratory and field measurements. Quality practices specific to both
aqueous- andslurry-phase aboveground bioreactor processes include the
following:

• control of composition of the nutrient and electron acceptor con
centrations in the bioreactor systems;

• review of health and safety practices;

• review of operating practices and training of new field per
sonnel; and

• routine evaluation of monitoring and metering equipment,
valves, etc. '

QAlQCconsiderations specific to aqueous-phase bioreactors treating
contaminated groundwater include:' .

• comparison of groundwater recovery rate and totals with the rates
. and total from the injection header and discharge line; and

• .consistency of biological parameter data with changes in ground
water quality and mass removed from groundwater extraction.

QAlQC considerations specific to slurry-phase bioreactors treating con
taminated soils include:

• conducting solids mass balance cakulations to compare influent
soil and water rates with effluent oversize reject, slurry, treated
solids, and treated liquid rates (Because the slurry density is not
necessarily equal through out the f(~actor, sampling requirements
and data interpretation are critical.; and

• consistency of biological parametel,~ data with changes in soil
slurry quality and mass removal during slurry treatment.

The key perfonnance criteria is reduction in constituents of concern in the
groundwater and contaminated solid matrix. Other measurements include pH,
dissolved oxygen, and nutrient concentrations in addition to the appropriate
analysis for the constituents of concern. Where applicable, surrogate anaIyses
may be used for interim sampling events 1.0 redu::e the total analytical costs.
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5.5 ~iosparging
!!; ; I,

,

i n

. ,:~

5.5.1 Principles' of Operation

Biosparging is an in situ remediation technology used for the remediation
of groundwater contaminants. The process is sometimes referred to as in'
situ aeration or in situ air sparging (lAS). lAS can foster the removal of

"contaminants through a variety of physical, chemical, and biological pro
cesses. To promote the mass transfer of VOCs 'out of ground.water and the
mass transfer of oxygen into groundwater, pressurized air is injected beneath
the water table. ,Soil vapor extrac:t!on(SVE) isoften used. in conjunction
with lAS to control the movement of contamin~mt-laden"vaporsniigraHng"

" , I' '" ~ " !I ,I, , " "I II I' 1111:11 'I, ",' ': " :1" II' ", ',I' '.i "" 'I, " , II "'·,"~!I,II' ' 'II"" :'",,, "

from beneath the groundwater table (Brown and lasiulewicz 1992).
lAS-enhanced aerobic biodegradation of contaminants can occur in both the
saturated and unsaturated zones. " ' " ,

" .., ,

When pressurized gas is injected into water-saturated porou's media, its
behavior dependent upon media palticle size and particle sizl~ distribution.
Observations of injected air morphology and movement in a
two-dimensional model aquifer, packed with various sizes and mixtures of
glass' beads, were made by Ii et al. (1993). In 4-mm beads, which corre
spond to medium or coarse gravel, "bubbly flow" was obsenred; air bubbles
of one to three bead diameters in size migrated 'upward through the pores in

• '' ~I, • ' " ', ' • ',' " , ::I", I ": ' " ' II, ':::'_ ' ' " • I' ,". , , ',

a "stumblmg" motion. In 0.75-mm beads or smaller, WhICh correspond to
sands,' silts, andclays, "channeling flo\\," occurred, and the plume resulting
from sparging was estImated to be"SO%water and 50% air. In 2-mrn beads,
air was in the fonn of both bubbles and. channels and it was concluded that
this size is where the "transition between the flow regimes occurs."

. "II' 'h"""",,'" ,'II,,!I. '.

In experiments using mixtures of head sizes, small variations in the media
resulted in distorted plume s~apes. ,In experiments where confining layers of
fine glass beads were placed above coarserbeads, rising air migrated later~
ally upon encountering confininghlyers. These experiments demonstratec}
that air channels are sensitiv~~o m~9il!" P~terogeneitie~.

:" "I II, ",' i '., I," .,,, 'd' I .".

"Therefore, in soils with particle sizes equivalent to sands or sinaller~'air

flow is restricted t<;> di~cr~tecontJpuOli~ ~ir,,~h~~nels, ancf irl' natu'ral solIs, '
distorted air channels will predominate Oi et at: 1993). In natural soils, the

", I '"

diameter of these air chann~ls is e~!iIIl,~ted ,t()Q~ equivalent to a few grain
diameters (Johnson et al. 1993). ' , "

,I',' I!" l~ I

It has been estimated that soil hydraulic conductivity of 0.001 cm/sec or
greater is necessary for successful airsparging (Middleton and Hiller i 990;

,1

,',
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Loden and Fan 1992). lAS appears to be best suited for remediation of uni
form coarse-grained sands and gravel, free of confining layers, where air
flow will be relatively uniform and more predictable (Marley, Hazelhrouck,
and Walsh 1992; Marley and BrueIlI995). However, in highly-permeable
soils, air flow will be primarily vertical, which limits the radius of influence
(Nyer and Suthersan 1993). .

In soils containing high percentages of silts, and clays, often only minimal
air flow rates can be achieved. In natural sediments, horizontal permeability
can be several orders of magnitude greater than vertical permeability (Freeze
and Cherry 1979). If the vertical movement of air is restricted by a confin
ing layer, air will migrate in a horizontal direction, possibly spreading con
taminants (Marley, Hazelbrouck, and Walsh 1992; Martin, Sarnelli, and
Walsh 1992; Nyer and Suthersan 1993). If the: injected air pressure should
exceed the overburden pressure, then soil rupture and cracking can occur,
short-circuiting air flow andreducing system effectiveness (Marley,
Hazelbrouck, and Walsh 1992; Johnson et a1. 1993). Therefore, lAS may
not be appropriate'where confining layers are present.

IAS has been used for the remediation of gllOundwater contaminants, such
as BTEX, resulting from petroleum products llmd chlorinated solvents, such
as TCE (Bass and Brown 1995). Biosparging is most often used to add dis
solved oxygen (DO) to groundwater to facilitate the aerobic biodegradation
of dissolved biodegradable contaminants. lAS can also be used to promote
the mass transfer of VOCs from the groundwater to a vapor phase. Once
volatile contaminants have entered the vapor phase, they may be transported
to the vadose zone where biodegradation may take place. Alternative~y,

contaminant-laden vapors can be removed from the aquifer via SVE for
subsequent treatment.

5.5.2 Process Design Principles

The potential for mass transfer of a contaminant from an aqueous phase to
a vapor phase depends on the interfacial area between the phases andlthe
contaminant's distribution at equilibrium between the phases. The in~erfa

cial area available for mass transfer is dependent upon the distribution and
radial extent of air-filled channels during the sparging process. One method
of estimating a dissolved contaminant's distribution at equilibrium is with
the Henry's Law coefficient. Henry's Constant (H) describes the ratio of a
contaminant's vapor pressure to its aqueous solubility as follows:

H =atm I (moll m3
) =atm. m3 I mol
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. ,A contaminant .,must have. a HeIl!Y's coefficient of greater than 10's

atmem3/moleto be stripped from an aqueous pIl'ase via lAS (Brown, .
Herman, and Henry 1991). Henry's Law coefficients of various groundwater
contaminants commonly found at Superfund sites are listed in Table A-I.
Additionally, the Henry's constants ofselected gasoline additives at 25"C are
as follows: tert-butyl alcohol (TBA), H = 1.20 ~ 10-s atmem3/mol (Montgom
ery 1991); di-isopropylether (DIPE), H =9.97 e' 10-3 atmem3/mol (Montgom
ery 1991); and methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE), H = 5.72 e 10-4 atmem3

/

mol (Merck & Co. 1983). ,'"",. ... I: I,,,,

The efficacy of lAS is highly d.ependent upon (1) the extent of contact of
the injected air and the contaminated soil andgroundwater, and (2) the mag
rutude of aquifer mixing' (Bass and Brown 1995). One measure of the extent
of contact is known as the radiLls ()jinjluence(ROI).'ROI can be defined as
the distance from an lAS well to a point where a.ir flow can be detected or
where the effects of air GOl1tact, grolmdwater mixing, or groundwater oxy
genation are detectable and consistent (Marley and Brue111995). Radially
symmetric air flow is UJllike(y ill IAS sy'stem operation. Figure 5.21 shows a
typical RbI obtained un.der 'field condItions.' . ", " ",," , , , ,

",',:"

, ,
,

.,f:igure 5~2t '
Asymmetric "Real-World" Radius of Influence (ROI)

. ,.... , .1 '
I

'" ;1

Sparge Well

:1

"II
'I
I

'" A :field pilot-scale evaluation is usually conducted to detennine an
lAS-well ROI. However, no standard method exists to deduce the ROI from

• . "'I 'I " I" 1:" "

field data. In practice, the ROI is estimated from one or more: experimental
measurements. Several widely-used ROI mon.itoring parameters are de: .,
scribed below.
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Groundwater mounding is the upward movement of the water table'in
response to the injection of air into the saturated zone. Mounding indicates
bulk water displacement and is often used as an indication of ROJ[ because it
is easily measured. However, caution should be used when employing
groundwater mounding as a measure of ROI bf~cause mounding is transient,
generally negligible under steady-state conditions, and extends beyond the
region of air flow in the saturated zone (Lundegard 1995). New technolo
gies that are being use<:1 to measure ROlon an ~~xperimental basis include the
use of neutron probes and .electrical resistance tomography (ERT). Neutron
probes have been successfully used to measure changes in the percent 'of air
saturation in a saturated sand (Acomb et al. 1995). ERT uses '
cross-bore-hole resistivity surveys to yield a multidimensional image of air
distribution in the saturated zone (Schima, LaBrecque, and Lundegard 1994;
Lundegard 1994; Lundegard and LaBrecque 1995).

Tracer gases, such as helium (He) or sulfur hexa-fluoride (SF6) have been
used to determine lAS ROls. Generally, tracer tests are run with SVEwells
in operation. A typical test consists of injecting a slug of tracer gas into the
pressurized line connected to the sparging well. Tracer gas content is then
measured in vadose zone monitoring points t6 determine the gas-phase tracer
content in wells surrounding the lAS well. POltable instruments, such as the
Mark Model 9820He detector or TIF Model 5550 halogen detector, c~m be
used to quantify gaseous He and SF

6
, respectively (Johnson et al.199~;

Baker, Hayes, and Frisbie 1995). In a study using an He tracer, it wasdem
onstrated that the ROI of a sparging well in both groundwater and the vadose
zone were comparable (Javanmardian et al. 1995). Helium tracer has also
been used to monitor the vapor capture capability of a combined IAS/SVE
system (Johnson et al. 1995).

Measurements of pressure distributions in bDth saturated and unsaturated
zones have been used as possible indicators of ROI. Pressures measured
within the saturated zone are partially.due to water table mounding and may
result in overestimates of ROI (Acomb et al. 1995). Due to the nature,of
pressure propagation from an air source, the use of unsaturated zone pres
sures. may also result in overestimates of the ROI.

Depleted groundwater DO content is often found in the vicinity of ~ydro
carbon spills as a result of biodegradation activity by naturally-occurring
aerobic bacteria. After air sparging is initiated,; DO levels may rise substan
tially at several monitoring wells. Oxygen transport may be occurring as a
result of a combination of advection, dispersion, and diffusion. Increases in
groundwater DO resulting from sparging activity is the most popular

!
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indicator of air sparging well ROI and is a more direct measurement of
'whether oxygen is being suppHedi:o the bacteria:

. :1 ! • ,

Figure 5.28 shows experimentally-measured ROJ values from 37 sites
(Marley and Brne!l "1995)'. Rot values gi-eater than 12 in (40 ft) were re
ported at only a limited number of sites; note that the testing procedures and
analyses of data from sites exhibiiinghighROr values were Gonsidered to be
of questionable reliability. The majority of sites reported ROls between 3
arid 8m (10 and26ft):' iI ,

The biosparging process is depicted schematically in Figure 5.29. The
componentS of a typical biosparging process include the wens, a manifold,
and a compressor system.

5.5.4 Process Modification

5.5.4.1 Air Injection Without Air Extraction

lAS systems 'are generally usedin conjunction with SVE to prevent the
migration of contamlnated lAs gases. However, use of JAS without aii SVE
system has been documented at one research site (Beausoleil et al. 1993).
Here, a low-flow (Le., 4.25 m3/hr [2.5 scfm]) lAs system used indigenous
microbial populations in the adjacent vadose zone to degrade all contanu
nants. No significant downward or lateral dispersion of BTEX in the aquifer

• , ,I ~"'" 'I " , , ' I

was observed, and no BTEX was volatilized to the atmosphere during the
study period. '

,
JAS systems'can be designed and operated to optimize oxygen mass

transfer into an ~quiferor contaminant volatilization from an aquifer. Selec
tion of the operational mode oft'elldependsorithe relative biodegradabiHty
of the contaminant. In laboratory studies where ~m JAS system was operated
primarily to add'oxygen to a modelaqtiifer, tllerewas'an optim'um air inJec
tion rate above which further increases caused decreases in the'rateofoxy
gen mass transfer (Rutherford and Johnson 199.5). Oxygen mass transfer

,,' • "_,, ",,,:,,,,, ,I, '" ,,,, '" ." ":,,,,'"

appeared to be affected by both arr injection rate and groundwater flow. At
low air injection rates, increases in air flow resulted in a higher density of air
channels. A higher density of air channels, which constitutes an increase in
interfacial area, increased mass transfer rates. At low injection rates, dye
studies demonstrated that water still wpuld fl9~ through the zone of air
travel. At air flows above the optimum flow rate, further increases in ~r
flow rates did not cause further increases in air ~hannel densities but,

, '''! "III::....,G I, '!I '" "",!,I,. "', ' !.

i ' .
i
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Figure 5.28
lAS ROls Found at Numerous Sites
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Figure 5.29
Blosparging Process-Flow Diagram Showing Blosparging

Well Operating In'Parallel with a Soil Vapor Extraction Well

Vapor Treatment

Air

Grol,!nd Level Vapor Extmclion Well

Vadose Zone
(Unsaturated Zone)

Vapors

" "'\

//
Saturated Zone

Hydrocarbon "Smear Zone"

Water and Soil Containing Hydrocarbons

Idealized Air Channel

I
" , ' ''' '" ,,' , ,I

Source: API Publication 4609. In SituAirSparglng: Evaluation ofPetroleum Industry Sites andConsiderations for ApplicabUity.
Design and Operation. 1995. Reprinted c(}urtesy of tho American Petroleum Institute.
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instead, caused reductions in relative permeability to the flow of water. In
this case, water was forced'toflow around the zone of air travel, and a cle-

. i ." 'il' 'I' il 'Iii '" i ," :i'"

crease of ma$S transf~r of oxygen into the water was observed. It is expected
that the same qualitative tr~~d~ will be observed in a field setting; however,
specific correlations between laboratory results and field studies do not cur-
rently exist. ' " ,,'

5.5.4.~ Pulsed Operation

Generally, an SVE system is used for several weeks to remove any re
sidual hydrocarbons above the water table prior to initiating IAs activIties.
Figure 5.30 (top) shows an idealized response of hydrocarbon content in
SVE stack gas for a system where SVE was initially conducted alone fol
lowed by continuous combined operation of SVE'and lAS (Marley ana"'" ,
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Bruell 1995). During SVE-only operation, the decrease in effluent hydrocar
bon content follows a typical first-order decay. When lAS is initiateej., hy
drocarbon content increases as VOCs trapped beneath the water table are
mobilized by the migrating air. However, a gradual first-order decay;to as
ymptotic levels is again observed. It is theorb:ed that this response to lAS in
fine-grained soils is because the air-filled channels constitute select preferen
tial pathways within the aquifer that directly impact limited portions of the
aquifer. Therefore. contaminants contained illl soils not directly impaGted by
the air-filled channels must diffuse or advect to these areas (Wilson, Norris,
and Clarke 1996a).

Cycling of an lAS system on and off for pe:riods of time ranging from 12
hours to several days is known as "pulsed" operation. An idealized response
of hydrocarbon content in stack gas for an lAS system which incorporates a
continuous SVE system combined with pulsed lAS well operation is shown
in Figure 5.30 (bottom)(Marley and Bruell 1995). Field data suggest that
pulsed sparging greatly enhances groundwater mixing, which is necessary to
overcome the diffusion limitations of.sparging caused by air channeling
(Clayton, Brown, and Bass 1995). Additionally, it is theorized that trapped
air can be induced to dissolve by the action ofsparging. The" enhanc~ment
of dispersion resulting from pulsed lAS has b(,en modeled (Wilson, Norris,
and Clarke 1996b).

It is also theorized that selection of a pulse frequency depends on the
desired mechanism of contaminant removal (Le., volatilization versus bio
degradation) (Rutherford and Johnson 1995). Trapped air remains after
injection stops and continues to supply oxygen for biodegradation, while
volatilization ceases when air injection stops. ~

5.5.4.3 In-Well Aeration Systems

In-well aeration is the process of injecting a gas. usually air, into a well,
resulting in an in-well airlift pump effect. In a. typical application, ill~strated

in Figure 5.31, air is injected into the bottom Oif a well. The air travels up
ward, stripping volatiles and aerating the watelr. This upward movement of
air results in an airlift pump effect causing water to flow into the well from
the deeper screened portion of the well and out of the well from the shal
lower screened portion establishing a circulation pattern within the aqUifer.
Ifhydrogeologic conditions allow, in-well aeration creates a circulation cell
that treats and aerates the water as it passes through the well. The airstream
may also provide oxygen for biodegradation in both the saturated and:unsat
urated zones.
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Figure 5.30
Idealized Hydrocarbon Removal Data Resulting from a Ct:mtlnuously

Operated System (Top) vs. A Pulsed Operation (Bottom)
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Figure 5.31
Typical In-WeltAeration System

Air Compressor
or Blower

Air

Slight Water Table Rise

~ Groundwater Circulation

)

Reprinted with permission from Air Sparging Site Remediation. R.E. Hinchee. "Air Sparging State of the Art," 1994.
Copyright CRC Press, Boca Raton. Florida. ,

The operating principle of in-well aeration is relatively straightfoP,Nard.
Air is used to strip and/or oxygenate water by establishing an "in-well
pump-and-treat" system. The advantage of tbJs approach, compared to tradi
tional pump-and-treat systems, is that it avoids removing water from the
aquifer for aboveground treatment.

5.5.4.4 Sparging Gate-Wells,Trenches" and Curtains

A number of addJtional air sparging techniques have been used to 'contaJn
and remediate VOC-contaminated groundwater, including the application of
sparging gate-wells and trenches or "curtains'" (pankow~ Johnson, and
Cherry 1993; Marley et aI. 1994). The concepts of sparging gate-wells and
trenchesare~illustratedin Figure 5.32.

The sparging gate-well uses hydraulic barrilers to direct contaminated
groundwater flow through a treatment zone. The sparging trench is con
structed perpendicular to the contaminated groundwater plume flow direc
tion. The contaminants in the groundwater may be remediated while;passing
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Figure 5.32
Sparging Gate-Well and Trench Systems
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through the sparging gate-well or trench, via vol~tilization, biodegradatIon,
or other physicaVchemical processes.

.1

A sparging curtain resembles a sparging trench in that it is installed per-
pendicular to the flow of the contaminated groundwater plume. However, .
vertical sparging wells are generally spaced eqmllly along the length of the
curtain to enlUlate the performance of the sparging trench.

. . ,,' . I'
The main considerations in the design of a flow-through sparging treat-

ment system are to ensure that: ' il

. ., I
• groundwater will flow through, not around the system;

.• ., "1 .:

• target VOCs can be removed to predetermined clean-up lev-
els; and I

. .,'. j .., ; '"
• that relatively uniform air flow is prov~ded over the e:ntire system.

i
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To achieve these criteria, the system design parameters (e.g., trench di
mensions and fill material properties) and operating parameters (air injection
flow rates, sparging manifold radius, port size, and manifold pipe lengths)
must be established. In many cases, an assodated passive or active 'SVE
system may be required in conjunction with these systems.

5.5.4.5 Pure Oxygen

Delivery of oxygen is often the rate-limiting step controlling biodegrada
tion. Air contains approximately 20% oxygen by volume. When using air as
a sparging gas, the maximum DO concentration that may be obtained within
an aquifer is 8 mgIL, based on partitioning described by Henry's Law at
typical groundwater temperatures. Soils with low permeabilities may se
verely restrict the rate at which sparge gas, and therefore oxygen, can be
introduced into an aquifer formation. When sparge gas flows are re~tricted

to less than 3.4/m3/hr (2 scfm), the use of pure oxygen as a sparginggas
should be considered. With 100% oxygen as, a sparge gas, the resulting DO
level is 40 mgIL. Therefore, the amount of DO delivered and rate of biodeg
radation can be as much as five times faster than air when using pure oxygen
as a sparge gas. This benefit may offset the lower sparge gas flow rates.
Additionally, higher DO concentrations resul.t in greater concentration gradi
ents and higher rates of mass transfer to areas not directly contacted by
sparging gas. Furthennore, in biosparging applications, the injection of pure
oxygen can provide a means of effective spal'ging in geologic conditions not
suited to traditional air sparging.

As an example, a biosparging pilot study was conducted for groundwater
and soils.contaminated with semivolatile organic compounds at a facility in
Texas used to store wastes and wastewaters containing elevated levels of
nitroaromatic and aromatic compounds. Site operations led to release of
these compounds into the groundwater which was located in a confined
sandy aquifer underlying a clay aquiclude. These site conditions prevented
using a cost-effective SVE system forsparging gas capture.. The pilot study
demonstrated the successful application of pure oxygen into the aquifer. At
an oxygen flow rate of less than 1.7 m3/hr (1 scfm), a zone of influence in
excess of 9.1 m (30 ft) was observed.

5.5.4.6 Addition of Methane to Sparge Air

Industrial solvents such as TeE, PCE, l,l,l-trichloroethane (TeA), car
bon tetrachloride, and chlorofonn are common environmental pollutants.
Bacteria found in groundwater can biologically transform these chlorinated
compounds via several pathways. Indigenous methanotrophic organjsms can

, ,
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be biostimulated with the addition of methane as" an election donor and oxy-
gen as an electron acceptor. Meth~motrophs produce the enzyme methane
monooxygenase (MMO), which initiates the first step of methane oxidation
when methane is used as the sole carbon source for energy and growth
(Semprini et al. 1990). Under aerobic conditions', MMO can epoxidize alk
enes. A.erobic TeE oxidation can be accomplished by mixed cultures of
methanotropmc and heterotrophic organisms. TeE oxidation tirst involves
the epoxidation of TCE by methanotrophs, an abiotic hydrolysis of the ep
oxide to nonvolatile products, followed by heterotrophic degradation of the
products to CO

2
, chloricte;andwater'(Semprini et al. 1991).

.. ... .... ... "'11 .

Laboratory studies have shown that this process can be conducted aerobi
cally with an air phase that contains as tittle as 0.6% natural gas (Le., meth
ane) by volume (Wilson and Wilson 1985). In microcosms, optimum
gas-phase oxygen and methane content to promote TCE degradation were
between 7.7% to 8.7% and 1.7% to 2.7%, respectively, which correspond to
, " ,.' '"" '" II .'

aqueous concentrations of 3.2 to 3.7 rnglL and 0.4 to 0.6 mgIL, respectively
(Kane, Fischer, and Wilson 1996).

. il ....

The addition of methane to siinulat~ ~h~ t5rowth of l11eth~notrophsin the
f\eld has been investigated at the US DOE Savannah River Site, South Caro-
lina (DOE 1991). >'"

:,.. · .. ,11 : . " ..

Methane can be added to sparging air by piping a methane line equipped
with a check valve, isolation valves, and flow meter to a spargi.ng well. "The
methane supply must produce su.fficienf line pressure to qvercome pressure
resulting from the air sparging compressor or blower. Methane content of
sparging air should be maintained below the lower explosive limit (LEL) of
5% to prevent explosive condhions: The methane addition must occur only
when a sp'arging blower is operatfng;thIs can be accomplished with an inter-
locked valve rated for natural gas service. ..

L,

5.5~5 Pretreatment Pro~esses
. 11 ..

Pretreatment processes for lAS systems are related to the supply of air or
. oxygen. There are a number of methods of supplying oxygen for
biosparging applications including liquid oxygen and oxygen concentrators.
Oxygen concentrators use a dual-bed molecular sieve design to remove the
nitrogen (and other non-oxygen co:mpontmts of air) from aconlpressed air
stream. For example, a model AS 4000 oxygen concentrator can generate
11.3 m3/hr (67 cfm) of 90% to 95% pure oxygen'at 310.5 kPa (45 psi). The
compressed oxygen from the concentrator is generally fed into a steel oxy
gen receiver tank, which can then he plumbed to 'the oxygen flow control

iI,
!
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manifold. The oxygen flow control manifold system generally consists of
pressure regulators, electric ball valves, electronic pressure and temperature
transducers, and mass flow meters that are used to monitor and direct the
oxygen flow to each of the biosparging manifold headers.

For air injection, only oil-less compreSSOlLS or compressors outfitted with
oil removal devices should be used to introduce contaminant-free air into the
aquifer (see Section 5.5.11 for compressor s.election).

5.5.6 Posttreatment Processes
Depending on site-specific conditions it may be necessary to'capture and

treat the gas emanating from the saturated zone as a result of the biosparging
process. Ideally, if it can be demonstrated that the emanating gas is. being
degraded in the vadose zone and poses no significant risk, no collection or
further treatment will be required. If collection is required, an SVE:system
is typically incorporated into the biosparging system design. Treatment of
contaminants in the SVE offgas may consist of one or a combination of the

'. following treatment technologies:

• activated or impregnated carbon :sorption;

• thermal or catalytic oxidation;

• non-carbon based sorption (e.g., Zeolite);

• biofiltration; and

• membrane/separation technologi4::s.

For thermal/catalytic options, the use of internal combustion engines
(ICE) has shown promise. However, in som:: states a catalytic converter on
an engine exhaust is considered an air-control device, and thus requires a
permit. If target destruction efficiency can be achieved before the exhaust
passes through the catalytic convertor then a permit is generally waived. As
an additional control, the SVEIICE system must shut itself off if the ICE .
goes down. This is generally achieved by using the vacuum created'by the
engine for the SVE. If additional blowers/compressors are used, then there
must be a control system which shuts off these blowers/compressors if the
ICE goes down.

The preferred technology for offgas treatment will be based on an
evaluation of the most cost-effective process for the contaminants of
concern. See Section 6.2 of this monograph for a detailed discussion of
biofiltration for offgas treatment. See Vapor Extraction and Air'
Sparging, Holbrook et al. (1998).
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5.5.7 Process Instrumentation and Control
• I,' ",:1 I :

lAS system instrumentation and controls monitor and regulate the flow of
air (oxygen) at the source and at the i.ndividual injection wells.

, ,'" ,I

'I

I
5.5.7. 1 Wells
,i' '

In some cases, sparging wells can be driven from the surface to save in-
stalla~o:'1costs., q,mited experience indicates that driven points perform as
,well as drilled wel1s (Droste etal. 1994).However~the probability of short~

cir~~iti~galo~g a driven well casing is higher than "with a drilled well instal
lation. In addition, special drive point techniques may be needed in
fine-grained soils (chlys) due to the potential for well screen smearing.

",I' "'" , ",,,,,,,, ' " ",,", 'I' , ',i'" I"" "i, "" , ,

For drilled wells; the average grain size of the filter pack should be as
close to the native soils as practical. Filter packs that have an average grain
size larger than the native geologic materials may be more permc~able than
the native soil. While a highly-pennc~able filter pack is an advantage in wells
constructed for other uses (e.g., monitoring or extraction), a filter pack that
has a higher permeability than the surrounding formation enables the applied
air to short-circuit up the borehole. A bentonite seal is used to seal the bore
hole and prevent short-circuiting of the air supplied. This seal should be
placed from approximately 0.3 m (l n) above the lAS well screelll filter pack
to approximately 0.3 m (1 ft) above the seasonally high water table level and
then hydrated. The annular space above the bentonite seal should be filled
with a 5% (by weight) bentonite/cement grout mix:

, I

Weil-screen slot'size should complement the filter pack design. Since mr
readily passes through well screens, a small slot size usually is suffic~ent; ,
underestimating the slot size (by a sniall margin) relative to the filter pack is
usuiliy acceptable.' In most' cases, a O.5-mm «>:(>20 in.) or O.25-mm (o.oro
in.) slot size isused.'

, ' ,I:: ,:" ''',I;''':,;,,:' ,:!I, , ' '" i '
A relatively short length of screen, such as 0.3 to 1 m (1 to 3 ft) is suffi-

cient. Shorter screen lengths are not recommended. The well screen typi~

cally is flush-threaded slotted Schedule 40 or 80 PVC or CPVC pipe. A
schematic of a typical drilled air sparging well is shown in Figure 5.33.

"" "" ,,, "'" '''. J ! '" -, """"

': It is recommended that wells be developed to minimize accumulation or"
. , ~

fines in the screened section and/or filterpack. Air sparging wells should be
developed prior to operation becau'se pulse'd operation produces an effect '
essentially the same as well development, but without the removal of accu
mulated fines. In some cases, the reverse graalent created between pulses' is
sufficient to cause tl1e fines to migrate into the well and the filterpack, cau~;"
ing clogging problems.
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Figure 5.3~l

TypIcal Sparglng Well with G~routingandSeal

Surface Grade

,lin. Schedule-40 PVC Riser

Seal
I

Groundwater Table

Limits of Borehole

~~_' I in. Schedule-40 PVC
Filter Pack-~ Well Screen (0.01 in. Slot)

Source: API Publlcalfon 4609. In Situ AirSparglng:Evaluation o(Petro/l~umIndustry Sites and Considerations for Applicability,
Design and Operation. 1995. Reprinted courtesy of the American Pelroleum Institute.

5.5.7.2 Manifold

The construction of an lAS manifold typiically includes the following
components: check valve, throttle valve, manifold piping or hose,
quick-connect couplers, and plugs and sampling port(s) at the wellhead. '

The manifold is typically buried underground below the frost level. If it
is within the frost zone, it may need to be protected from frost with'insula
tion and/or heat tape, and flexible connections may be needed to pr~vent

damage from frost heaving. Once the main manifold run has been installed
in the vicinity of a group of wells, hard piping or a high-pressure air hose
equipped with couplers and plugs can be us(~d for attachment to the well.

Check valves are recommended at the we:ll (between each well and the
manifold) to prevent temporary high pressure in the screened interv~l of the
aquifer from forcing air and water back into, the manifold after the ~AS
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system is shut down. A throttling valve should also be installed at each well
to allow the isolation of the well from the system or for adjustments ~o the,
well air,flow ra,te; gate valves and globe valves are effective throttle valves.

1 ,

A manual or automatic pressure relief valve should be installed immedi-
ately downstream of the air compressor outlet. This valve exhausts excess
air from the manifolcf to either the atmosphere 01' the compressor air inlet
and acts to prevent excessive pressure from damaging the manifold or frac~

turing the aquifer soils in the event of a system blockage.
;1,,,

,i II

5,.5.7.3" Compressor System

.. "

11::I'illl:' illlllll,;~f, I,

,1111 ~I, ""

UI'

II
",Ii','

, ""'!I

The selection of a suitable air compressor is typically based on the results
of an ill situ pilot study. The results of the pilot st~dy are used to determine
,the optimal pressure and flow for a well installed within a specific geologic
s~t~ng. The pressure capacity and flow rate of the air compressor should be
designed based upon the maximum expected pressure and flow fOfElDY one
group of wells arid must consider manifold system head losses.

;1

Compression of air can generate a significant amount of heat and noise. '
As part of the design, the air compressor exhaust temperature should be
calculated based on manufacturer's d.ata. Piping and manifold materials
must be compatible with compressor'Ciischarge iemp'eratilre"and pressure.'

""" ' '', "", ,,' ," , ':1' "" '" ':',' "'''''' ,

The process of air compression can cause production of moisture in the
air compressor and/or manifold line. In the winter months, precipitation in
the manifold can freeze, restricting or blocking the'flow from the compres
sor. Heat tracing can be used to winterize the piphig/inanifold. A receiver "
(air tank) with a manual or automatic drain to remove condensate from the
receiver is recommended. For larger systems, moisture removal equipment
may be installed upstream of the air inl~t~()!he ~o~pr~~~ed,air source.
Common all' compressor types are described in Section 5.5.11.

I
, , """"" ,""" ",

5.5.8 Proces~ an(j ,lnsfrumenfa1ioQ Di~g,'~am
'I " ":

'Figure 5.34 J?resents a typical P&I diagram fora biosparging :applicati~n
using' a concentrator to provide "pure oxygen. the concentrator can be eHtlli:
nated"when using ail- inJection or replaced (incbJdIIlg the compressor)with""
liquid oxygen tanks. "

5.5.9 Sample Calculations

The use of excessive sparging pressures may caJse soil fractures which
short-circuit the air injected and compromise the effectiveness of the lAS.

5.154···
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Figure 5.34
Process and Instrumentation Diagram for a Typical Air Sparging System
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Th~ maximum air pressure that can be safely applied without producing soil
fractures can be calculated ~ased on an estimate of the overlaying pressure

II, ' "" " ,'" ,,',,' "" ,:', ""I::'";:,, :,:,::':1,:::,,:, ,,"": ,'''''' ,",' "I,,""

from the weight of the soil and water column above the top of the IAS well
screen. Then, as a safety factor. only 60% to 80% of the overlying pressure
should b~ applied to avoid soil rupture. this calculation is only a first ap~
proxilnation estimate because field conditions may vary (Marley and Bruell
1995). A sample calculation follows:

'j

AssuIll~Jhat th~ soil is uIlc9ns9lidatec;l frtedium-size sa;nd wi~ ~

33% porosity (0.33) and a particle specific gravity of 2.65. The
water table is located 5.49 m (18 ft) beiow the soil surface and
the top of the spargin.g well screen is located 1.52 m (5 ft) below
the water table. (Note: all calculations use gauge pressure.)

In 81 units
ii '

. , "" " 9 81 kN 4 9kN
water pressure =(1. 52m) - 0.33 - . 3 =' 2 or 4.92 kPa (5.33)

m m
i
'!

I'
j

(5.36)

In English units

"'I!,!:

, ,' I

soil pressure = (5.49 -I- 1.52) e2.65 e(1- 0.33) _ 9.81~ = 122.1~ kN
m m (5.34)

I
or 122.10 kPa '

i
,,," I

,,,, .' '"'' ",I
total pressure = 4.92 +122.10 = 127.02 kPa

',I
II'

, ' , , "I

Maximum pressure to avoid sol1 fractures =
I '

0.6 -127.02 = 76.2 kPa to 0.8 e127.02 = 101.6 kPa
, I

!

:i
:,,: ' ,II

water pressure = 5 fte 0~33·62.4 lbs I ft3 = 103 1bs / ft2 (5.37)
" '" " " :1

I '
soil pressure = (18 +5)· 2.65· (1- 0.33)· 62.4 lbs I it3 = 2.548 lbs I ft2 (5.38)

, i,
'I' "'''I ,"

':., III I" "", ,i '

total pressure =103 + 2.548 = 2.651 Ibs / ft2 -I fe /144 in2 =18.4 psi (5;39)
'I

, ;!, ;" : II'

, 'I, I" 'II" :" ': ,I I

tn~imuJ:TI. pressure to avoid soil fractures =
0.6-18.4=11.0 psi to 0.8-18.4~14.7 psi (5040)

" 'I
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When sparging is initiated, the pressure required to establish flow is al
ways greater than the pressure required to maintain air flow. This is because
sparging air will displace a portion of the oVl~rlying water from the sparge
well and soil column, andsubsequent air flow will require lower pressures.
Over-pressure can be defined as the pressure in excess of that required to
overcome .hydrostatic head at the top of the well screen, which is measured
once flow has been established.

Assuming an operating over-pressure of 34.5 kPa (5.0 psi) for 8.49 m3lhr
(5 cfm) of air flow in a medium sand, the pre~ssure required to maintain flow
in the system can be estimated as follows:

In SI units

hydrostatic head =1.52 m. 9.81
3
kN = ~4.9 zkN or 14.9 kPa (5.41)

m 'm

pressure required to maintain flow = 34.5 kPa: +14.9 kPa = 49.4 kPa: (5.42)

In English units

hydrostatic head =5 ft· 62.4 lbs 1fe.1 fe 1144 inz =2.2 psi (5.43)

pressure required to maintain flow= 5.0 psi + 2.2 psi = 7.2 p;si (5.45)

This pressure is much less than the maxim~um pressure to avoid soil frac
tures. Pressure required to establish flow may be somewhat higher (i.e., 10
to 20 kPa [1.5 to 2.9 psi]).

Dissolved oxygen must be supplied in sufjjcient quantities to sati~fy sto
ichiometric requirements for the aerobic biodlegradation of contaminants. In
the case of gasoline, which contains hundreds of hydrocarbons, benzene can
be used as a surrogate for approximate calculation purposes. The oxygen
requirement for the complete aerobic biodegradation and mineralization of
benzene to carbon dioxide and water can be calculated as follows:

240kgOz = 3.1k ° I k cn78k C H g 2 g 6, 6g 6 6

5.157
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Therefore, every 1 kg of ben~ene ~ill ;~quire 3~ i kg of DO for biodegra
dation~ The time required for the delivery of oxyg'en is often the
rate-limiting step that controls the rate of biodegradation. It should be noted
that approximately 1% of the available oxygen ITom injected air is actually
used in biodegradation with 99% not transferred to the groundwater during
sparging (Ne~man et al. 1994).",'\\

',Ii

"II' ~ :

I
1

•

I "II
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5.5.10 Safety Requirem!nfs
. "":1 '

lAS system technology health and safety considerations are primarily'
mechanical, electrical, and chemical.

Air compressors often have the capability of pr~ducing in excess of 621
kPa (90 psi) air pressure. This pressure can easily' cause injury to personnel
and equipment damage if not properly controlled. ' lAS systems should be
designed using only suitable materials that are rated for expected operating
pressures and should have properly operating pressure relief valves located
at appropriate locations. Proper grouting is essentIal to avoid the launching
of pressurized wells from the groimd:puitlng persoimel in the vicinity at
risk:; thIs phenomenon has been observed at one site. Air flow and pressure
should be gradually applied to avoid pressure surges that could lead to soil
rupture (see Section 5.5.9 for calculation of maxirrmm sparging pressures).

"," ,," • ,I, • ~ " ' " ,I"" , ~ "

Electrical hazards are always present when using electrical equipment
under field conditions. All equipment should be wired by qualified techni
cians according to local electrical 'codes. Proper grouncilng of all equipment,
such as compressors, vacuum pumps, catalytic converters, moni.toring equip
ment~ etc., IS requrred to prevent the possibility of'electrocution. Equipment
that is outfitted with automatic, ground fault protection should be'used when-
ever available. I

" ,,'.,, ," "," ", ,I '" 'I" ',' I

Movement of cbemical 'coni~ffii,nal1tsi~s~lti~g ~romlASa~tivitYmust b~
strictly controlled. Proper IASISVE system desig~, layout, installation and
operation are required to prevent spreacling of contaminants, migration of
contaminants into buildings, or fugitive emissions"to the atmosphere. All
NAPLs should be removed prior to the startup of an lAS system. A properly
designed SVE system with vapor treatment is generally operated prior to the
startup of the lAS system." A comprehenSIve ,sHe surVey should be conducted
to identify any buried utilities that are'present tha.t'could serve as possible
conduits for gas migration. Ifpresent, such utilities should be isolated from
the IAS/SVE system via interceptor wells or trenches.

I

, ''',Iii
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If flammable gases are being vented from the soil by the SVE system, it is
possible to approach LELs in the pipe network without dilution. Care
should be taken to provide dilution valving at the wellheads so vapor mix
tures within the piping above the surface is well below the LEL.

5.5. 11 Specification Development

The following information on the selection ofair compressors and piping
materials is provided only as an initial guide. To prevent injury to personnel
and damage to equipment, always consult manufacturers concerning the
proper application oftheir products.

A pilot test using a portable air compressor is generally conducted to
determine site-specific pressure and flows. Typical over-pressure and flows
are 34.5 kPa (5 psi) and 1.7 m3/hr to 17m3Jhr (1 to 10 cfm), respectively (see
Section 5.5.9 for calculation of maximum pr1essure to avoid soil rupture and
Table 5.32 for sizing information).

Air compressors are typically quite noisy and if th~y are to be near resi
dential areas they should be located in enclosures outfitted with noi~e abate
ment equipment and insulation. Air compressors can also generate signifi
cant heat; therefore, it is necessary to use piping material that is compatible
with expected discharge pressures and tempe:ratures. This is often accom
plished by using several lengths of metal piping to allow for heat transfer
and system cooling before coupling to piping made of polymeric materials.

Air compression leads to the production of water in the compressor receiver
tank and manifold lines. Therefore, air tanks should be drained regularly to
prevent condensate buildup. It may be necess~i1Y to winterize the Icompressor
system and heat trace exposed piping to avoid :system icing and blockage.

Only continuous-duty, oil-less air compressors should be used. Most
commonly available compressors do not meet these specifications. ~il-Iess

compressors are necessary to avoid introducing hydrocarbons to the ,aquifer.
Rotary-vane pumps or regenerative blowers can be used only when low air
pressures (Le., up to 69 kPa [10 psig]) are required. Rotary-lobe blowers can
be used for sparging sites when air pressures do not exceed 103.5 kPa (15
psig). Reciprocating compressors are generally required for lAS pressures
in excess of 103.5 kPa (15 psig). Reciprocatilng compressors can generally
achieve over 621 kPa (90 psig) pressures and often use Teflon@ components
to avoid the use of lubricants. Other types of compressors (Le., rotary screw)
can be used if provisions are made to keep hydrocarbon lubricants from
entering the air stream.
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Table 5.32
Typical Air Sparging System Design and
Operationcil Parameter Specifications

, i'l:
i, '

II

i
II

34.5 to 68.90 kPa 68.90 to 103.3S kPa

(5 to 10 psi) (10 to 15 psi)

0.91 m 1.52m

(3 ft) (S ft)

8 'sites 7 sites

IO.16cm 2.S4cm

(4 in.)
" :! " "

(I in.)

7 sites 5 sites

Most often used
v8Iue "

, r~ete~,andrange (no. of sites)

Screen length 0.61m

0.15 to 3.05 m (2 ft)

(0.5 to 10 ft) 16 sites

Well diameter 5.08 cm

2.54 to 10.16 cm (2 In.)

(0.35 to 18.2 psi) 17 sites

Overpressure 2.41 to 34.45 kPa

2.41 to 125.67 kPa (0.35 to 5 psi)

(0.35to 18.2 psi) 14 sitcs

Well screen depth
1.52 to 3.05 mbelow :.vater table

0.61 to 8.08 m (5 to 10 ft)

(2 to 26.5 ft) 10 sites

"1' 'I
Second-most often

'" used vaiue
(no. of sites)

3.05 to 4.57 m

(10 to 15 ft)

8 sites

Third-most often used
value

(no. of site:g)

0.61 to 1.52 m

(2 to 5 ft)

6 sites

Tot~l1
number
of sites

31

31

'(. In situ sparging flow
2.2] to 8.50 m311Jr 11.50 to ]6.99 m 31t1l' . 25.48 to 33.98 rn3fnrrate

2.21 to 67.96 m311Jr (1.3 to 5 crm) (5 to 10 crm) (15 to 20 cfm)

(1.3 to 40 crm) 16 sites 9 sites S sites 41

Source: Marley and Brue1l1995
i,,",;

"I".',lh"

6 sites

3104

3 sites

]37.80 to 172.2!i kPa

(20 to 25 psi)
, !I

8 sites

II
,I

""~

I, :::1'

6 sites

0.16 to 1

68.90 to ]03.35 kPa

(10 to ]5 psi)
"

1 to 2

12 sites

34.45 to 68.90 kPa

(5 to 10 psi)

17 sites

(SVEROl)
(lAS ROJ) ratio

0.16 to 7.42

In situ sparging
pressure "

24.11 to 172.25 kPa
'1'1

(3.5 to 25 psi)

"'Ii

----------.......- ....'~....,..,.,..... ....'!"'~---_._- .......~
"I,,,, i
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In all cases, compressor air inlets 'should be located to avoid the introduc-"
tion of airborne contaminants. Therefore, inlets should not be located within
service garages or in close proximity to SVE stacks.

The selection of piping materials depends upon the site-specific operating
conditions, including gas pressures, gas temperatures, ambient temp~ratures,
potential for shock, and chemical compatibility. Pipes that are 2.5 to 5 cm (l
to 2 in.) in diameter are generally more than sufficient to carry air fl0w rates
of 3.4to 17 mYhr (2 to 10 sefm). While smaller pipes may be us.ed, head
losses associated with smaller pipe diameters and smaller fittings should be
carefully considered.

Technically, Schedule 40 PVC is often rated for operating temperatures
up to 60°C (140°F) and nonshock operating pressures for liquids in excess of
690 kPa (100 psig). However, air is a compressible fluid, and striki~g a
blow to any pressurized PVC pipe could potentially cause the pipe to burst,
possibly resulting in injury. Therefore, when a sparging air coinpres~or dis
charge is at pressures greater than 276 kPa (40 psig) or at temperatures
greater than 38°C (lOO°F), the use of steel pipe that has been protected from
corrosion or galvanized steel piping is recommended. When a sparging air
compressor disch~ge is at pressures less than 276 kPa (40 psig) and at tem
peratures less than 38°C (lOO°F), the use of Schedule 40 or 80 PVC pipe
should be investigated. Threaded fittings sealed with Teflon® tape are pre
ferred over glued fittings on pressurized IAS plastic pipe lines to prevent the
introduction of solvents associated with glues into the groundwater system.

Well screens used for lAS systems generally use 0.25- to 0.5-mm(0.01
to 0.02-in.) slots. Microporous bubblers havl~ also been used at IAS sites
(Kerfoot 1995). Typical design parameters fl'Omthe API-lAS Database are
presented in Table 5.32.

5.5.12 Cost Oato

Based on pilot- and full-scale applications of this technology, the total
cost of source area biosparging generally ranges between $13 and $55 per
m3 ($10 and $42.30 per yd3) of soil remediated. The upper range of general
cost can increase to $80 per m3 ($61.50 per yd3j when an SVE vapor capture!
treatment system is required. On larger sites (greater than 10,000 m3 [13,080
yd3] of impacted soil), costs of less than $13 Jper m3 ($10 per yd3) can: be
achieved. On small sites (less than a few hundred m3 of impacted som, costs
in excess of $80 per m3 ($61.50 per.yd3) are common because of the fixed
costs involved in project planning, permitting, drilling wells, and installing
the required system' equipment. Table 5.33 p~ovides typical costs fOf
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Unit Cost ($) No. of Units Cost ($)

20,000 Lump Sum" 20,000

20,000 Lump Sum 20,000

100,000 Lump Sum 100,000

20,000 Lump Sum " 20,000

iO,OOO Lump Sum iO,OOO

125,000 Lump Sum 125,000

8,000 Lump Sum 8,000

32,500 2 Years 65,000

12,000 Lump Sum 12,000

3,000 Lump Sum 3,000

33.3 (24.6)d 11,500m3 383,000

- -; ,~~-

Cost Element

Table 5.33
Typical Full-Scale Sparglng System Cosf'l·b

Manifold & System Installation

Start-up Report

Annual O&M Expenses

Install SVE Blower and Off-Gas Treatment Systems (300 scfm)

In situ Sparging System (150 sefID)

Conduct Pilot Testing

Data AnalysislFull-Scale Design

. Posttreatment Soil and Groundwater Sampling

Site Closure Report

Total Project Coste

Posttreatment Cost

Full-Scale Installation

Pilot Testing & System Design

·Costs are for large sparglng site with >11,000 m3 of impacted soli.
bSystem Includes an SVE component with off-gas controls. Significant SVE component costs have been separately labelled.
cCERCLA sites will generally cost up to three times the projected expenditures due mainly to the additional deliverables and analytical and QA/QC measures required.

-" dCost in parentheses is without major SVE components.

~-
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planning, design, installing, and operating a full-scale sparging system for a
large. site (11,000 m3 [14,387 yd3]) impacted by petroleum hydrocarbpns.

5.5. 13 Design Validation

Over the fIrst few months of operation, the performance of the lAS sys
tem should be monitored to validate the desigll1 parameters. It is important to
detect, quantify, and, if necessary, correct flaws in the system that may arise
from unforeseen environmental factors, limited historicallbackground infor
mation, etc.

. Discussions on many of the monitoring techniques used to validate the
design are presented in Section 5.5.2. Monitoring individual well perfor
mance is recommended. Comparisons with the design operating pressures
and flows will provide the necessary data to bahince the system and ensure.
optimal distribution of flow across the target remediation area.

Further, monitoring of groundwater quality (as described in Section 5.5.18)
will allow validation of the design ROJ. It is important to ensure that monitor
ing points are located at discrete vertical intervals (it is recommended that verti
cal intervals be 0.3 to 0.6 m [l to 2 ftl. in length) and in areas most likely to be
least impacted by the sparging system (e.g., midway between sparge points or
in a lower permeability strata). The groundwat~~rquality data in conjunction
with the SVE discharge data (or vadose zone monitoring data if no SVE, system
is used) should be used to evaluate the projected rates of volatilization/biodegra-
dation of the contaminants at the site. '

5.5. 14 Permitting Requirements

Permitting requirements vary significantly on a state-by-state basis. Gener
ally, permits may be required for construction all1d operation of a remedi~l sys
tem, for discharge of any offgases from a remedtial system, and where specialty
gas injection (e.g., methane) is proposed. Local authorities should be consulted
for information regarding permitting requirements at a specific site.

5.5.15 Design Checklist

The following is a list of items that need to be addressed in the design and
implementation of sparging technology for aquifer remediation at a given site:

• develop a geologic cross-section with contaminant distribution
overlay;

• determine radius of influence of sparge well (provide reasoning);
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• determine number of wells required;
II, "',,'" ,il

• determine injection pressures and flow rates;
" ,',i"" il

• determine pulsed or continuous injection (pulse interval?);

• defin~ well details (superimposed on: geologic cross-section):
" ",' ""'" ,,,',' , , " ' "I' '"''

.~qre~n length and diameter; ,

I,' : i "

:I. ,

lmplementation considerations for in situ biosparging systems and associ-
ated components are provided in Sections 5:5.3, '5:5.7;5.5.8, and 5.5.1S.

I ' , I " ~ !I I:~ , :

" ,
:1' :
II I In '1'1111"

5.5. 17 Start-up Procedures
, ' • : "II i, '.! ":'" :;::I,;;":, ' '" ,: ':' ii'I' I ,:' ",", !i!' ::: " ,,'I ." : ;, : ' ''. I" " I :,,, :'::~ i! ;,I

Extensive site definition and baseline measurements should. be made to
, .. il ' , ,',,', 1"'11"",

determine the extent and distribution of contaminants. All NAPL should be
, ~ . .

removed prior to the initiation of lAS to avoid spreading of contaminants.
SYE systems, where required, should be operateCI first to remove any prod
uct and vadose zone contamination. These systems should be interlocked

, I

with tpe IAS"system.
I

If any chemical adhesives were used in constructing the system, the
" . '''''', , "1 '

volatiles,from th~ manifold s)'s~em,shouldbepurged by opening lAS well-
heads and injecting' air 1l1tothemani'fold Hnes and runl1ingthe air compres- '
sor for a minimum of 10 minutes and up to 2 hours. A portable hydrocarbon
"sniffe~" shollld be used to determine ~ben the lines havebeen purged. I Af-

" ,"'" ,',..,' '",' '", 'i:l'!:',,' ,," 'Ii' ',,' "',' , "

t~r purging the manifold lines (if appropriate), he following procedures
should be implemented for each of the lAS weh ~oups: ",,' ,

I' 'f
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• Turn on the air source. Adjust the tlhrottling valve from a lower
pressure to the necessary pressure to attain the design air flow
rate for the chosen well group. (po not exceed the maximum
recommended air pressure);

"

• Balance the flow to each well since each well may behave
differently; , ,

• Develop a flow versus pressure (F/P) curve for each well. The
generated FIP curve allows detennililation of well flow rate 'based
upon wellhead pressure measurements. This approach reduces
the effort required during routine site measurements;

• After balancing the wells, verify the air compressor and manifold
line pressure and total injection flow rate. Also, detennine the
agreement between total air compressor flow and the cumulative
flow as measured at each of the wells. Any design deficiencies
will be apparent at this time;

• Sample the SVE system inlet and exhaust streams and analyze
each over the start-up period;

• Check for bubbling in piezometers at the site. If bubbling is
observed, operators should install ailr-tight caps on these wells to
prevent fugitive VOC emissions;

• Record periodic groundwater table measurements to document
the site-specific impacts of operating the lAS well group on
groundwater mounding/mixing; and

• If any positive subsurface air pressure readings andlor high levels
of vapor-phase contaminants are m~:asured in vadose zone moni
toring points adjacent to buildings or other structures that may
accumulate potentially hazardous vapors, system operators,
should immediately re-evaluate the operational parameters of the
sparging system. Discontinue operation of the air sparging sys
tem if conditions are' deemed unsaf~~.

5.5. 18 Performance Evaluation

5.5.18.1 Operation Practices

Following system startup and balancing, two simple methods are avail-
I

able for responding to changing conditions:

• vary air injection rates per well; or '
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• vary pulse frequency and pulsed well groupings.

As part of the system evaluaiioIi1,these two optimi~ati~n method~sh~uld
be explored to provide site-specitk system enhancements over the first six
months of system operation. If monitoring of the system suggests that cer
tain impacted areas of the site are not being effectively remediated, incorpo
rating additional sparge wells into the system _II potentially, the most effec-

. tive optimization strategy available once the system is installed - should be
considered. "

Groundwater Treatment Systems

5.5.18.2 Operation Monitoring
"'" '," , " "Ii"" '" ""'"",,,,, ..I"", ".,,'"

Monitoring of various physical parameters associated with the lAS and
SVE processes is necessary to ensure optimal system performance. Typi
cally, lAS and SVE pressures and flow rates for 'the system are measured and
recorded. Individual wel1s are also'"monitoredtohal~mce'Hie system. '"

i ' , " ' I', ,'" ,''''.' , :"', "I,'" , I' : '", "1,1', 'I ' 'I, 'I ~ "II, , "'''I~' '" , ,"'I ~'~IIII :' 1111111'

Groundwater levels should be monitored to ensure that the SVE well screens
,I '

are not submerged and that the lAS well screens are submerg1ed. Addition-
.ally, groundwater levels can serve as an indicator of possible impacts of lAS

. 'and SVE activities on regional groundwater flows.
I '"
,I

Previously, monitoring of various chemical parameters (e.g., DO levels)
w~, us~d to detxf!lli'1e ROJ inr,~lalt~:vely short evaluation periods (Le., <1
day). Over longer time periods, monitoring of parameters, such' as relative
'"ablIndance ofhydrocarbon-uiilizing bacteria and measurements of hydrocar
bon content in water samples is warranted. Typi'cally, BTEX measurements

'''' ,,,,\,,''',,,1 '"' '!,' I"', 'I III ,',,',',1 I" ',' "" , ,', , • "" "",,'"'' 'I" ",, II ".. ,,,,,,, ,"""',""'''''''''''' '"'''' "'''''",''''''''

in groundwater samples are conducted on a quarterly basis. However, the
m1nimum monitoring frequency depends upon local regulatory agency re-

• iI

qUlrements.
.,'.. "'I"' . ',: ,,'

Contaminant remov;:ll rat~s c;an b~ m9nit()red'by observing the hydrocar-
. bOll content of the gases captured by th'eSVEsylstem.When contamInant '

", : • ~ ,,' 1. 1 "I,i, :."'W ,'II':, , ,"'" I' 'Ii: "JJ """II!IiI: i'" ,Iii ,,,' II ",1:1111111 'I h'llll'llIlI '''''1111' "" I, ""'" ',". I' '"'' "', ""', ""

levels have dropped to non-detectable (ND) in the vapor phase, groundwater
BTEX levels should then be monitored: Following several months of lAS,
groundwater BTEX levels will also often show ~t non-detect levels. This is
especially likely if measurements are made while an lAS system is still' in

.operation or immediately after lAS activities have been terminated. How
ever, a:fter extended periorls:a rebound inBTEX' levels may occur. This may

.... J . ,

coincide with high groundwater levels in the spong and probably results
from the mobilization of trapped NAPLS that w~re not within the zone of
influence of the sparging system.' ..

Areview of 21 lAS sites rev~a!ed th~t rebOll.I1;~generall y occurs within 6
:' "" ,'I' "'I ""III"", I ""11'1"" 11"" ' '', II "

to 12 months and in some cases can take ~s long as 16 months to develop
" hl'li' I' ,,'" 'II "I, ...'..,..,'",

' 'I:'::i~ ':'I !I' i :1, '":" 'I'I '
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(Bass and Brown 1995). This study showed that IAS "":,as especially effective at
sites where there was a dissolved phase alone (Le., an absence of NAPLs).
When petroleum-based LNAPLs were present, slLlch as in source areas, the .
highest incidence of rebound was observed. Petroleum- contaminated sites also
exhibited a higher level of rebound than chlorinalted solvent sites.

The efficacy of IAS is highly dependent upon: (1) the extent of contact of .
the injected air and the contaminated soil and groundwater; and (2) the mag
nitude of aquifer mixing. Therefore, rebound was minimized by adequate
treatment times (>10 months for source areas and 4 to·6 months ~or dis
solved plumes), high air flows (>17 m3/hr/well [>10 scfm/well]), close well
spacing «6 m [<20 feet]), and a high sparge well density covering the entire
area (Bass and Brown 1995). .

,

5.5.18.3 Quality Assurance/Quality COrltrol

See Section 5.5.13, Design Validation.

5.6 Emerging Technologi~~s - Permeable
Migration Barriers

Traditional methods of source area remediation are increasingly being·
replaced or augmented by emerging and recently-established technologies.
In the last several years, alternatives for addressing downgradient migration
or controlling contaminant plumes have also gained attention. Traditional
methods of preventing migration (i.e., slurry walls and pump-and-treat sys
tems) have been effective, but are expensive. Alternative approaches of
plume containment include intrinsic bioremediation (Section 5.3) and migra
tion barriers.. Migration barriers can consist of air sparging wells, wells
containing slow-release oxygen compounds (or other electron acceptors),
and interceptor trenches. '

5.6. 1 Biological Barriers

The·primary goal of biological migration barriers is to reduce the concentra
tions of groundwater contaminants at locations downgradient of the barrier.
The barrier is placed to intercept the groundwater contaminant plume as shown
in Figure 5.35. Placing the barrier along transectA-A' increases the potential
for preventing contaminants from passing through the barrier as compared to
placing the barrier further upgradient (e.g., along Transect B-B').
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,,' Figure 5.35 ,
Migration Barrier Concept
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In one sense, biological ban1~rs have been used longer than any other "
m"~thod. "As de~onstrated severai"yearsago by" studies at a' wood treatment
facility in'Conroe, Texas, natural biodegradation can be the controlling factor
with respect to how large a plume grows (WIlson et al. 1985). Atm~lIiy sites,
natural attenuation has controlled or limited migration during the period

. ~ .

prior to discovery of the contamination and during the often lengthy period
of site investigation through remedy implementation.

Recently, intrinsic bioremediation (as discuss~ in Section 5.3 of this mono
graph) has been adopted as the solution for many sites. Several well-docu
ment¢ studies identifying the factors controlling natural attenuation, pressure

I, "III' ',' ,I" II",':" , '" ''''"""" "'''''''''1'''''' "'" ,I ," ,,'" "'" ,,,'"

, on responsible parties tO"control costs, and increased awareness of regulatory
agencies concerning costs associated with UST reimburSement programs have
all contri6~t¢tQ*~ :t:apid increase in use of this'approach.

'I,,, ", ,:" ":",.~~":,::"':I"':,',::::",,,'::,,;;·';:::;::' :1':,,,:, :::~~:, ", "",:::',,,, '~ .r.::., ,'" ,,' """'1,'1:,,:::: II'

Intrinsic bioremediation will always iJlay an important and approiJriate
role in si~ rem~diation. Howeve~?as with other technologies, it will not
always be the most appropriate technology aft~r all factors are considered.

,j
Ii I
I

. !
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For instance, at many service stations, the annual costs for monitoring and
reporting may range from $10,000 to $25,000 per year. Under the right
conditions, some active form of remediation may have a lower life-cycle cost
if active remediation can be completed within sleveral months for less than
the cost of one or two years of monitoring and reporting (Norris, Dey, and
Shine 1993).

At sites where intrinsic bioremediation cannot control the plume or where
property boundary, receptor locations, or other Gonsiderations dictate that the
edge of the plume not be allowed to extend as far as it does under intrinsic
bioremediation conditions, an engineered system is appropriate.

Engineered biological migration barriers take many fOnTIs. These include:

• air sparging wells;

• . wells containing slow-release oxygen compounds; and

• interceptor trenches with sparged ail' or some other method of
adding an electron acceptor. .

All of these systems create a zone containing elevated levels of one or
more electron acceptors (usually oxygen) through which the contaminated
groundwater must flow. In addition, air sparging results in physical removal
ofVQCs.

Initially, it was thought that the point of complilance should be immediately
downgradient of the barrier. This led to the practk:e of installing barriers at
locations along transect A-A' where the concentration of the biodegradable
compounds was fairly low. At this point, the electron acceptor flux provided by
the barrier would be sufficient to reduce the consdtuents ofconcern to below
regulatory levels within a short distance of the barrier. While this approach has
merit, it does not give full credit to the natural assiimilative capacity of aquifer
systems'and tends to be an overly conservative aP1Proach.

If the barrier is located relatively close to the source area (e.g., along transect
B-B'), the contaminant flux may overwhelm the electron acceptor flu.x from the
barrier, and dissolved biOdegradable compounds will emerge from the
downgradient edge of the barrier. However, the mass of biodegradable constitu
ents will be diminished downgradient of the barrier compared to what it would
have otherwise been. As a result, the demand on the aquifer's natural assimila
tive capacity will be lessened. This will result in compliance levels being I

achieved at points closer to the source than would occur without the barrier.

Placing the barrier further upgradient may actually improve the effi
ciency of the barrier by introducing the electron acceptor flux where it
has the greatest opportunity to be consumed by beneficial reactions.
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Furth~r, since the plume may expand in the downgradient direction, a
smaller barrier (shortertrench or fewer wells) might be required. In the
following sections, three types of biological migration barriers are dis
cussed and corresponding results of laboratory and field tests and mod
eling are provided where available.

, " "" ' ,

5.6.2 Air Sparglng Barriers
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Biosparging is the basis for one approach to plume containment. A'treat
ment zone or curtain is created by introducing air into the solute plume
(Gudemann and Hiller 1988). This provicIesV6c removal by mechanical
strIpping and subsequent migrat1onofthe vapor phase into the vadose zone,
where attendantbioiogicafdegradaHoriof the contaminants in the presence
of introduced air andpossibly nutri~nts can take place. Degradation may

'!> !ll~O,occuri!1 the sparged gro1.111dwriter. I" , '" "," , ,

" ' " , ,,": ',II' II ' '"

, , '"." "" il· '"'' .
Several configurations of the treatment cUl1ain concept can be con-

st.l1lcted: Basicapy, all of the approaches involve the introduction of a gas,
usually air, into the saturated zone below the deepest level of the plume. The
subsequent upward migration of the air strips the volatiles from solution

. converting them to the vapor phase. Once in the vapor phase, the contami
nants migrate upward to be col1ec:ted by vapor extraction piPI~S or wells or,
alternatively, treated in situ by the addition of amendments (primarily nutri
erit~) to enhance their,in situvapor~PlI~se degradation (bioventing). One
foitu'itous, but cOnfoulldirig;'factor In the engineering design of such installa
tions is the potential bioenhancement effects of'the air introduction itself.
Biodegradation and stripping will. occur simultaneously but at different rates,
dep~~cling upon several geophysical and chemIcal fadois of the aquifer
system. This sitUation represents a'basic andfuridamental trade-off between
thf? optimal rate of gas flux requlr'edin the' saturated zone to reduce the sol
ute concimtrations to the designlevel and the proper residence time or reten
tion time rt:quired in the vadose zone (and saturated zone) to a~hieve suffi
cient in situ biodegradation of the stripped vapors so that suf:l1ciently low
en1ission levels I;I,t the site are achieved. This is'a conflicting trade-off, since

" ,:, , "" "" "::,'", '''" ""':" '!I ", , ,I

a higher rate of gas flux is normally needed to strip the volatiles, while a
lower flux rate may be required to yield sufficient retention times to achieve
desired ~etabolic a~tion by the indi'genous'soil"organisms.

:1

5.6.2.1 Background

In situ stripping by gas (air) injection into th~ saturated zone, both al~ne
and combined with soil venting technology, has successfully removed dis-

' .. solved hydrocarbons from groundwater. Applications usually require
" "ill

ii
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extensive arrays of sparge and vent wells and secondary treatment of recov
ered soil vapors before discharge, as described in detail in Section 5,5 of this
monograph. These systems are designed primarily for treatment of the
source area. The use of an air-injection curtain, a continuous linear array of
injection points transecting a contaminant plume, for interdiction of dis-'
solved hydrocarbon, could reduce construction and operating costs com
pared to either more extensive source area treatment or pump-and-treat sys
tems. Focusing on bioremediation rather than physical removal of VOCs
could further reduce the construction and operating costs.

To successfully apply the air injection curtain technology for in sitU
plume interception and treatment, several design parameters need to be de
termined. They include the air flow rates required to remove the dissolved
contaminants from the water; the location, number, and depth of the injec
tion points; the oxygen loading rates required for biological degradation of
the contaminants; and the relationship of these: parameters to in situ aquifer
properties including water chemistry, groundwater velocity, and soil C:harac
teristics. Quantifying these items enables the Jproper design of the airiinjec
tion wells required for the curtain, and optimizes the ,field-scale application
of this technology.

5.6.2.2 Bench-Scale Tests

In 1991, the U.S. Air Force funded a prototype demonstration project to
explore the use of treatment curtains or zones to contain groundwater'
plumes. The demonstration project described here included design, con
struction, and operation of a prototype aquifer model to determine the' effects
of variations in design criteria on air injection ,and interdiction curtain perfor
mance. A typical sand aquifer with simula~ed groundwater velocities of 0.3
and 1 m (l and 3 ft) per day was simulated in a 1.7 m (5.5 ft) long by 1 m (3
ft) wide by 1.3 m (4 ft) high Plexiglas® model (Figure 5.36). Several tests
were performed using the prototype aquifer model. Bromide tracer and
toluene volatilization studies were used to hydraulically characterize the
aquifer physical model. Following these characterization tests, air sparging
studies were conducted with and without toluene addition and with sodium
azide, a biological inhibitor. Biodegradation was clearly present when the
biological inhibitor was not in the prototype aquifer. The concentrations and
distributions of toluene and DO were the main performance indicators used
to evaluate the performance of this bench-scale: test unit.

Approximate steady-state conditions for toluene were usually reached within
3 days under abiotic conditions (Figure 5.37). The baseline conditions were
satisfactorily reached between sparging at each air flow rate event
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. ~igure 5.36
Bench-Scale Aquifer Model

'I 'I '" I' "1' ",II
'"

I

Reproduced courtesy of Traverse Group (1993)
:1:

Methodology. Aquifer model characterizations'were compared under five
operating conditions to Investigate the role ofgroundwater velocity, air
sparging rate, and DO concentration and spathil distribution in affecting
sparge interdiction curtain performance. The five operating -conditions and
.their parameters were: i
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Figure 5.37
Toluene Concentration Pro·fiIe Sparging atanAir-to-W9terRatio of 11
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1. A simulated groundwater velocity of 1 m (3 ft) per day, no tolu
ene addition, and sparging at varioills air flow rates.to examine
effects on DO concentrations;

. 2. A simulated groundwater velocity of 0.3 m (1 ft) per day, no
toluene addition, and sparging at various air flow rates to exam
ine the effects on DO concentrations;

3. A simulated groundwater velocity of 1 m (3 ft) per day, toluene
addition, no inhibition of biological activity, and no sparging to
establish pre-sodium azide addition baseline conditions;

4. A simulated groundwater velocity IOf 1 m (3 ft) per day, toluene
addition at two concentrations, inhilbited biological activity con
ditions, and no sparging to establish post-so,dium azide ad~ition,

or presparge, baseline conditions; ~md

5. A simulated groundwater velocity of 1 m (3 ft) per day, to~uene
addition, inhibited biological activity conditions, and sparging at
various air flow rates to examine effects on hydrocarbon and DO
concentrations.

Baseline measurements were obtained by water sampling at approXimate
steady-state conditions before, during, and afte:r operating the typical model
at each condition listed above. Influent and efjfluent aqueous toluene con
centrations measured under several conditions were used to conduct a'mass
balance on toluene.

Early observations revealed that the toluene disappeared rapidly after injec
tion into the model aquifer even before sparging, due either to significant bio
logical activity or volatilization. To examine andl isolate the physical effects of
air sparging on toluene removal, the aquifer model was treated with sodium
azide to discourage biological activity. The unsaturated zone was eliminated by
raising the water table to prevent the biodegradation of toluene in the vapor
phase. The effects of the biological inhibitor on the model toluene concentra
tions were quantified and recorded for comparison to non-inhibited conditions
where the biodegradation effects were clearly observed.

Results ofAir Sparging Tests. Results of the air sparging studies under
abiotic conditions verified that toluene removaJ[ was enhanced to 90% las it
passed the air sparging interdiction curtain at air-to-water ratios of 11 and
22. A minimum air-to-water ratio of approximately 10 was required to effect
the 90% removal of toluene as it moved through the interdiction curtain (see
Figures 5.37 to 5.39). Subsequent increases in the air-to-water ratio did not
yield increased toluene removal. '
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Figure 5.38
Effect of Air-Water Ratio (Volume/Volume) on Toluene Removal
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. Figure 5.39
Effect of Air-Water Ratio (Volume!Volume) on Toluene Concentrations Along Row Path
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Even though these air sparging studies were Jonducted under ~bioti~
'" conditions, toluene removal was significantly enhanced by relatively low
air-to-water ratIos. There appears to be a limiting air-to-water ratio that can
produce a certain levei of treatrnerit under abiotic conditions. Removal by
biodegradation must be enhanced by a prescribed level of oxygen dissolved
in the' water; the air flow required to deliver the optimum amount of oxygen
could prove to be greater than the minimum air-to-water ratio for enhanced
volatilization alone. However, the oxygen delivered at the minimum
air-to-w~terratio to effect en.hancccf volatilization was theoretically suffi
cient todegtade the" reffiaining lO%·tolue:me.lf this holds true for field-scale
applications, retention times (controlled by sparge well depth and soil char
acteristics) must be recognized as acritical parameter in specifying the de
sign air-to-water ratio.

Downgradient DO concentrations increased ~ith each successive increase
in the air-to-water ratio. However. DO movement through thl~ model ap
peared retarded under biologically-inhibited conditions, leading to the
premise that "trapped gas pockets," possibly augmented by sodium azide.
could have continually leaked DO into the groundwater.

.. . ...., ·11··· .

Summary ofAir Sparging Barrier Results. The feasibility of air injec":
tion curtains as an Interdiction rnethc>d\vasdemonstrated in laboratory-scale

" , • ' ",,,,~,,, ': I', , ""I;;, _11' ,:,,11111' ' :1111',,111,", ." ""~' I "'",11,,,,11 ,I" ," "' ,"" ,"' 'h . ,. , •

tests, ' Ai~ spargmg was effective as a migratIOn barrier even under abIOtiC
(worst~case) conditiorls. "Approximate steady-state conditions with respect to
the toluene profiles were reasonably confirmed, which allowed a relative
mass balance on toluene to be performed.

", '"" ":"" ,,"III"",,'" 'Ii,,"",," "" :1 II'" ,:

The minim!J1ll air-to-water ratio required to achieve an enhancemenfof
tpluene loss of90%through the interdiction well field in the aquifer rrioaeI
~as 10. Subs"equent increases in the aii-~to:waierraH6 did not increase tolu
ene remov~.. Th~ enh~nped:~?I~tiliza~~n9,~~,~~i1it~~f the interdiction field
appeared linnted by the depth of the air injection wells in the .
laboratory-scale model.

The air injection DO profiles showed that Dd increased d()wngiadi~nt of
. the injection wells In sandy soil~ with a groundwater velocity of 1 m (3 ft)
per day under abIotic' conditions. Uiideithese conditions, the size and loca
tion of the biodegradation treatment zone depen.ded on groundwater velocity
and the degree of potential biological activity inside the treatment zone.
which would have depleted the DO under biotic (field) conditions.

Se~~ral cri~ria were identifi~d f~r th~ clesilgn of~iriiijection interdi~iion
'..curtaiI)s. These inclu.de the minimum air-to-water ra~o~~quired to ad":
" eqoately removecontRminants,'the depth of the air injection points to ensure
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optimum removal of volatile contaminants, ~md the spatial location of the air
.injection points to maximize the biological treatment zone and prevent con
taminants from passing through the injection well field.

The identified operational problems include increased surface monitoring
as compared to soil venting systems; possibli;~ fouling of the injection wells
(both inorganic and biofouling) that could affect aquifer characteristics; and
the occurrence of channeling, that may be increased at higher air flow rates.

5.6.2.3 Field-Scale Systems

In the last few years, numerous air sparging-based migration barriers have
been employed. The following examples were implemented by Remediation
Technologie~ Inc. (RETEC). One example is a site where the remediation of
the release of 150,000 L (40,000 gal) of unle:aded gasoline to the soil and
groundwater at an operating marketfng terminal is ongoing. The site is situ
ated on river alluvium composed of silt, sand, and gravel deposits. The un
confined .aquifer that was affected by the release has a water table that fluc
tuates between 7 and 10 m (20 and 30 ft) below the ground surface because
of regional irrigation.

A previously-installed groundwater containment system was not effective,
at recovering free-phase product. Therefore, soil venting was selected to
remediate the subsurface contamination in th~ vadose zone above the water
table and to remove the immiscible free:.phas,e product on the water table.
The soil venting system consists of three main components: (I) soil venting
wells; (2) a vacuum blower and piping; and (3) a thermal oxidizer air treat
ment system. Permanent soil gas monitor probes were installed throU~hout

the area to monitor organic vapors, vacuum, and oxygen levels.

A microbial fence in situ bioremediation system was installed to contain
the dissolved hydrocarbon plume by establishing a zone of enhanced biodeg
radation activity at the leading edge of the plume. A total ~f 14 air injection
wells were installed to provide the oxygen ne,cessary to stimulate aerobic
hydrocarbon biodegradation. An air compressor delivers air to the air injec
tion wells at a design flow rate of 5 m3/s (3 din) per well.

Soil venting costs included $140,060 for construction, $15,000 for compli
ance and air permits, and $5,000 per quarter for air sampling and reporting.
Construction and startup of the microbial fence system cost $90,000, which
included operator training and preparation of a I;:omprehensive O&M manual.

. In the first 19 months of operation, the soil venting system removed the
equivalent of 61,000 L (16,000 gal) of gasoline vapor. Concentrations of
BTEX in the groundwater downgradient of the microbial fence have
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consistently been below detection limits, indicating that the mkrobial fence
is~ff~ctively containing the dissolved hydrocarbon plume. The remediation
stql.t~gy has achieved a faster rate of product recovery than could be obtained
t!Jf~#ghpumping,without excavation or disruption of existing facilities or
operations. The microbial fence system, in conjunction with source area
treatment, has successfully halted plume migration without the need for
groundwater extraction, expensive aboveground treatment, or the need for a

NPDES permit.

A second ex~mple involves the design and conktruction of an in situ
bioremediation system to eliminate off-site migration of oil at a refinery.
The refinery, along with a neighboring facility, were required by court order
to cease off-site migfation'of oit Within r year. Off-site migration included
contaminatedgroundwater and oil seeps to a stream. To comply with the
order, the refineries cooperatively installed a product barrier wall and di
verted the stream to a channel capable of handing a10-year flood event.

"'Additional groundwater pumping wells were installed to locally reverse the
,:'groundwater gradient. A biosparginglsoil venting system was designed to
remove hydrocarbon constituents from soils and groundwater a.nd to prevent

, ,the off-site migration of dissolved hydrocarbons along the fomler stream
channel downgradient of the product barrier walL Approximately 0.4 km
(0.25 mi) of ~ormer stream channel was. targeted for remediation and plume
containment. " '''I, ""," • I'll' il

'.' ",,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,. '" , ·11"" ,., ,,,," ,

Tl1~system consists of 78 biosparging wells to inject air and provide
oxyg~ht() the sahlratedzo·Il.e.Theh~.jectionair is' produced by a 50-hp com
pressor at a total rate of 5.8 m3/min (I 80). The soil venting portion of the
system includes over 310m (I,OOO ft) of horizontal extraction wells and 11
v~rt~gR!yaporextraciion wells arid a combined flow of 25.6 m3/min (800
cfm) from a 50-hp positive displacement' vacuum' pump.. The exhaust air is
tr~~Jed wit)J. ~ 9at(llytic oxidizer capable of achieving 99% removal efficiency
at a lower operati~g cost than normalthemla:lireatIDent.

Concurrent with the design, a trea.tabilitystudy ~as conducted to optimi:ze
the biodegradation rates at the site. This study determined that nitrogen avail
ability would limit the rate of biodegradation under field conditions. Conse
quently, a system was incorporated to periodically add low concentrations of
nutrients to eXisting wells within the area of the biosparging syste:m. Data have
shown that the system reduced hydrocarbon constituents to below action levels
anplylBeffectively halted the migration of dissolved contaminants.

", ' • <'" ",,,. ",,' "."" '" "" II "'''' , ,"" . , .. "" ""

. At a third site, various alternative technologies were evaluated for ground-
water extraction and treatment to control t1:Ie migTation of dissolved organic
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constituents at a chemical plant. Based on the contaminants of concern and
the geological/hydrogeological conditions at the site, an in situ microbial
ba.n1er (microbial fence) was selected using biosparging as a potentially
effective, low-cost approach to ,plume containment.

The project was initiated by perfonning laboratory treatability studies to
determine the oxygen and nutrient requirements of naturally-occurring mi
croorganisms in the saturated zone soils to maximize the biodegradation of
phenolic compounds in the groundwater. The treatability study demon
strated that the constituents of concern could be effectively biodegraded by
the microorganisms at the site and also demonstrated that the rate oficon
taminant biodegradation was increased through the addition of supplemental
inorganic nutrients. '

Based on the results of the treatability study, a detailed work plan :for the
pilot-scale in situ microbial barrier system was prepar,ed. A detailed'engi
neering design for the system was completed" specifying three groundwater
aeration wells, an array of nested monitoring wells upgradient and
downgradient of the line of aeration wells, and vapor probes to assess the
effectiveness of the groundwater aeration sys1tem. The system is des~gned to
deliver air to each aeration well using an oil-free air compressor at a rate of
up to 0.1 m3/min (3 cfm) (actual air injection rates are less than 0.03 :m3/min
[1 cfro]). Inorganic nutrients, consisting of a blend of ammonium chloride
and phosphate salts, are supplied through pedodic addition to an upgradient
injection welL A bromide tracer study was performed to verify the rate of
groundwater flow through the aeration zone.

During the first 2 months of system operation, concentrations of VOCs in
the groundwater within the treatment area were reduced by an average of
84%, while SVOCs, primarily phenolic compounds, were reduced by an
average of over 85%. The pilot study is expected to operate for 12 months.
If the pilot system is effective at halting the downgradient spread of the dis
solved contaminant plume, a full-scale system will be designed for imple
mentation along the downgradient property boundary, eliminating the use of
groundwater recovery for plume containment. In situ bioremediation tech
niques may then be applied to remediate contaminant source areas within the
plant boundaries. The application of this innovative in situ bioremediation
process is expected to save the client several million dollars during the
course of the remediation program as compar,ed to a conventional
pump-and-treat approach.
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5.6.3 Oxygen Release Compound Barriers

Passive migration barriers can~onsisi"'6fone o~ more rows of wells cbn
taining an oxygen' release compound (ORC) as shown in Figun~ 5.40. The
wells are placed perpendicular to the direction of groundwater flow. The
release of oxygen into the aquifer creates 'a zone 'Of increased oxygen
through which the contaminated groundwater mu'st flow.

, I
, The distribution of oxygen ~round t~e well is controlled by diffusion and

dispersion. To serve 'as a 'barrier "to coriiamlnant'migration, the wells must be
closely spaced. Depending upon site conditions, 'the spacing might range
from 1 to 2 m (3 to 6 ft). <

I '., rile rate lilt 'Yhi~h o~ygen must be supplied depends upon the contaminant
, """" " I, ,,," "t" , ,'II, "'1111' , " " 11,,1 '" \ , ,~ "I , """, ,II', ", '", "" lilli, Y: ,WII' "" ''''''''11', ' ',I' ,,' 'I'" 11'1111""111" I~\,,, , , " 'I,' 'II" 'III

mass throughput which is the product of the average contaminant conceitffa-
tionancl thegrouridwaterflowthrough the treatment zone. The migration
barrier mustrele~e o'xygen ata raie"'''illaI'equalsor exceeds tht' demand
based on the reduction in contaminant mass that IS required to meet the

"'" ., '''' II
"clean-up cntena.

:1 " '

The rate of oxygen release depends upon the mass of the ORC and the
oxygen'release profile (e.g., the rate of conversion of a given mass of ORC
to a. given mass ofoxygen)."" ,"

, Various derivatives of hydrogen peroxide h~ve been evaluated for use'
as migration barriers or for other biodegradation processes (including
soil cells) where acontinuingsource of oxygen is required for aerobic
biodegradation processes. These peroxidecompoundshiclude magne
simn, peroxide, calcium peroxide. sodium carbonate peroxide, and urea
peroXide. Magnesium p'eroxidearid calcium peroxide have oxygen re
lease profi~es appropriate for migration barriers. Sodium carbonate per
oxide and" urea peroxide'release oxygen much too rapidly to be of practi
cal use. As a result, most bioremediation studIes to date have been con
4uct~~",Ylit1\ ~it~~rmagnesiumperoxide or calcium peroxide. Nearly all
6f the studi~s"ihvolving""inign11Jollbar'rl'ershil'v'e 'heen conducted with

.. magnesium peroxide by 'or in conjunction with Regenesis...." '
'''' " ,,',' "."",' ",,,,"." ""'"I ",:,,,,, , .." '

For oxygen release barriers to be effective, the constituents of interest
..must be ae~().I?i9aIly biodegradable. Secondly, it IS necessary to determine
whether th~ll~on!aminarit mass"throu~hp'~t'call'bemanaged by a ....•..•... , ..•.••.••
cost~effective amount ofOJlC. In generai~ this meansinterceptirig die plume
where it~ Qxygen demand does not exceed 20 milL of dissolved hydrocar
bons.The actua1inaximiim concentration of hydrocarbons tha.t can be bio
degracledv~ie~·depencling on groundwater flow rate; mass of ORC used,
and oxygen release profile of the specific ORC product:
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Figure 5.40
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For aspecific site, engineering design parameters' for these barriers in-
clude location of the rows of wells within the plume; well spacing and
sCreened interval; diameter of~ells; .and characteristics ofih'e spedfic6RC ..
product. Location of the barrier relative to the contaminant concentration
gradient will determine the oxygen demand it must meet. The spacing,
scree.hed interval, and diameter of wells determine the mass of ORC that can

I ,", I" :' !" ,,~' '~' ''''I'' • " " I "II" , " " "' I' '" ,II,", I I ' I "" IP lin ' , .'" " 'I' " .'" "

be placed in the aqUIfer. Thus, the rate at which oxygen IS prOVIded can be
engineered into the system. "...

, . '.. '. . .. .... .' ... .... II

The advantage offered by passive migration barriers is that no mechanical
or electrical equipIIlent is required: and no trenches are needed to conduct
water or air. As a result, these systems require no maintenance other than
periodic replacement of the ORC, which can be incorponlted in a concrete
matrix contained. jn sleeves.. Thu~, one or more times a year, a technician

I I," ".., ''', I ,\~ " I"" ,,',II, ,1'" IIIIIII,!III""III,,'" :'1 ,1111 "! ,,!~I' ",,,I'IWI " ,::11'11"" :1'1 ' " , , ""

can remove the old sleeves and replace them with new sleeves. As with
other systems, periodic monitoririg is required.

.. ',' ..... ' " ". 'I"'. ::' .:':"' .. ::::::,., .. .,'
To date, a number of field trials have been conducted to evaluate and

demonstrate the use of magnesium peroxide as a biologicafmigratlon bar-'
rier. These include a controlled release test at the Bordon Landfill in Water
l~o, Ontario; gasoline release sitesin"NoitllCarollI1a and New Mexico; and a
mixed fuels release site in Alaska. Each of these tests demonstrated that
qxygen' could be provided at and downgradierit cif"the ORC::;containing wells
andtJ;1a~,mono~omatic hydfocarbons could be degraded downgradient of the
spurcearea using oxygen released from these ba:rrlers. ,.. ." . "

.... , : .".. '..:1·· ..
The controlled release experiments in Canaaa involved the rdease of

benzen~and toillelle through a row of wells located parallel to and
upgradient of a row of wells containing magnesium peroxide in a concrete

.. matrix and control wells (Bianch-Mosquera, Allen-King, and Mackay 1994).
Test d,ata presented in Tables 5.34 and 5.35 demonstrate that inc:reased DO

... l~vels and degradation of toluene occurred downgi-adient of the
ORe-containing wells. The ta?l~.~sh?~o~ygen and benzene concentrations
ilpgradient, at, and downgradient of the oxygen source and control wells.

. ":. .. .' ":'. .i. "::.:.,::'::::" : .',11.,.: "'::::.::::, . ..,,, .•', . ..i .. ':.

The North Carolina study evaluat.ed the performance of a biological mi-
grationb~er at an existing spi"if's'iie "(Kao'and' Bordon1994). A row of
~ells spaced 1.6 m (5 ft) apart intercepted the plume approximately 46 m
(150 ft) downgradient of the source area. Increased DO levels and decreased
BTEX levels were observed in monitoring wells 3' m (10 ft) downgradierit
from the ORC-co~tai~ingwellsrhibles 5.36 8:ncfS.37). Less clear results
wef(~,o~~erv¢ from monitoringwells .located further downgradient. It has
been speculated that small amounts of free-phase gaSoline may have existed
near some of the ORC-containing wens. If so, this would have resulted in a

1111111111111,,11111111111111111



Table 5.34
Oxygen. Release Barrier Controlled Release

Test Results-Dissolveid Oxygen

Ghapter 5

Dissolved Oxygen Levels at Day 26

Conlcrete ORC!
Distance from Source Control (2nd Control) ORC/Concrete Pencils

0.6ma <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

1.0 mb (ORC Wells) <0.5 <0.5 8

l.5m" <0.5 <0.5 11 <0.5

2.0m" <0.5 <0.5 8

"0.4 m downgradient of toluene source and 1.0 m upgradient of oxyglen source.
bOxygen source.
°Downgradient of oxygen source.

Adapted from Bianchi-Mosquera, Alien-King, and Mackay 1994

Table 5.3Si
Oxygen Release Barrier Controlled Release

Test Results-Benzene

Be~lzene Levels at Day 26

Concrete ORCI
Distance from Source Control (2nd Control) ORC/Concrete Pencils

0.6m" 2,000 1,1~ 1,500 1,500

1.0 mb (ORC Wells) 1,500 UOO 500 1,500

1.5m" 1,300 1,:SOO <SO 300

2.0m" 1,500 . UOO <SO 50

"0.4 m downgradient of toluene source and 1.0 m upgradient of oxyoen source.
bOxygen source.
CDowngradient of oxygen source.

.Adapted from Bianchi-Mosquera, Allen-King, and Mackay 1994
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Ta'ble 5.36
Oxygen Release Barrier 01' Spill Site-Dissolved OXY{;len.",. "", ,'" ,,' .il '

. ""! "

'I
oil

il

largeroxygen requirement than initially anticipated~ This test also produced
some evid(mce of iron precIpitation immediately downgradient of the ."" '"
aRC-containing wells. Studies ofmethods for predicting conditions under
whicl}",iroQ. precipitation might occur, whether it is a significant potential pro~
lem, and methods for mitigating the impact of iron pr~cipitation are in progress.

'il '

I
.1 I

";,'. " ,', i
:J,

",,,,,,.,, ,'" """ .. ii, "'"" .",
Dissolved Oxygen Levels

,~ ,'''" ,

Day 0 Oay23 , ,II Day38 , Day 115
'I :

I
3.4 3.0

0.3 0.02 0.4

25 0.2 2.8

i.o 1.0 1.0

0.0 '0.0 0.3
1,'1"':,'.01\.11 i,'
'I " ,

'I
:1

0.7

0.7' '",
:,1",1' I, """.' I

8m

23 m

Background 4.4

Upgmdient of ORC wells 0.7

Downgrandlent of ORC wells

3m ~

Adapted from Keo and Borden 1994
I, "I' ':,1:, ",. ,''''I,,' ::' :",Ii',,:

'·1 "

,"I'
i

II "
II

'" Full details of the first oxygen barrier were reported by Marlow et ~l.

(1995). This migration barrier was installed in Homer, Alaska, afiter a pilot
:1 ,I,;

study that compared the aRC method with air sparging. The shallow depth
to groundwater, 1.5 m (5 ft), and dissolved iron concentrations in excess of'

J

100 ppm accounted for the limited effectiveness of air sparging at this site.
o ~ •

Al~(), ~,i~*spar~;i~g, contamin~n~,,,levels r~bou!1d~4 during treatment, ,"
in9icat~ng that channeling may have occurred and/or diffusive transport from

, low-pernieability layers (clay lenses, etc.) was rate-limiting.
' .. '" . ," ''','.' "",, '" ",." .'11 '" ,"

""'Theb~er was in~talled .on ...aJormer utility site at which approximately
.:2,150 m3 (2,500 yd3

) of soil contained as much as 13,130 ppm of diesel- and
" "':" , " " , • ,,:' ':: :,: ,:, "':'" ,," .": ':':' ::::,,:::::: .,,: " ,,::,:,: " , ,!" 'I"':::: :':" ,::"":",,:::, :"" ','''' ,':',:::' '::'::" "". :I~. , ': " :" .

gasoline-range organics (DRO/GRq) and 32.8 ppm of BTEX. The ground-
water dissolved-phase concentrations were a~ high a~ 6.8 ppm for DROI
ORO and 3.1 ppm for BTEX. After soil excavation, "Which removl~d most,
but not all, of the free product, the barrierwas installed. Normally, all free

..... . ... il .. . !
, '

ii J , i, ", ., r
, ,M 'II ~ "
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Table 5.37..
Oxygen Release Barrier at' Spill Site-BTEX

Total BTEX mgIL

Day 0 Da)'23 Day 38 Day 115

Background 0 0 0

Upgradient 6 . 10 11 29

Downgradient

3m 6 I 5

8m 3 4· 6

23m 7 6 12

Adapted from Kao and Borden 1994

product should be removed; however, in this case, free product could not be
removed from areas under a warehouse. Neve:rtheless, regulators allowed the
migration barrier to be installed as the next most reasonable action to take in
order to pull the control point back to the soun::e. The barrier consisted of a
series of short treatment barriers installed sequentially downgradient ~ithin a
trench running parallel to the direction of groundwater flow. .

Groundwater velocity at the site varied by two orders of magnitude, from
less than a 0.3 m (l ft) per day to several meters per day, as affected by;
freeze-thaw cycles. During the winter, when flow was minimal, excellent con
trol was achieved, and ORO/ORO and BTEX were significantly attenuated. At
the furthest downgradient point, ORO/ORO was reduced from 7.4 ppm to be
low detection limits, while BTEX was reduced from 1.36 ppm to 0.017 ppm.

The barrier was recharged just after the spring thaw. As the water table
rose into treated pockets of sorbed material and as the groundwater velocity. .
increased <4'amatically, the barrier once again proved to be an effective con-
trol mechanism. When measured in the summer, the control point outside
the barrier had a BTEX concentration over 50 times the previous m~asure
ment at the time of recharge of the ORC wells. By contrast, groundwater
that passed through the barrier zones showed increases in BTEX c()ncentra
tions only 9 times and 1.5 times higher than previous measurements at the
first two sequential points, respectively. At the final downgradient point
below the ;final barrier senes, BTEX levels were actually reduced by 40%.
Based on these results, the site owners chosl:~ to again recharge the barrier.
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The most extensive fiela demonstration to date' was conducted by GRAM,
" , "" ' " """ ': 'II'''''',' "11111 " , '" " ""~" '" "'" " ' "" ' , I

Inc. in Belen, New Mexico. The site involves an abandontid service st~tion

th~t ;~uir~d remediation 'due to the presence of gasoli~~-impaGtedsoil and
groundwater as well as small intemlittent pockets" of free-phase hydrocar-

"bons. The site is astate-lead sIte, and the study was conducted in close coor-
.. "''''''" '''','' " '''' .. " , " "'''','' "'I

gina,tion wiiththe New Mexico F;I).vironn:!~p.t J)epartment (NMED).
ild . d' fA BTEX plume extended across property boun anes for a Istance 0

greater than 30 m (100 ft). The soils consisted or"a heterogeneous mixture
of clays, silts, and sands. The depth to groundwater ranges from 1.2 to 1.5 ni ,
(4 toS ft) below gi-ade. USTs at the site were removed in 1982 and the site
and surrounding properties were the subject of separate investigations from
1991 to 1994. "" These events leef to'the use'()f the s~te for a pilot tesifollowoo
by a full-scale oxygen barrier installation.' .

i.i ',,, ii, ,,"~ ,,'I, 'i'l' '"
The pilot study was carried out primarily to determine oxygen

dispersivity:fl'om ai
"single pointsource and to recor.d~ withIesser frequency,

the status of dissolved-phase hydrocarbons. ORC' was installed in a single
15 cm (6 in.) well andmonitoreadowngradien{at" 26 monitorlngpointsand
several existing monitoring wells. Ibis well is designated ORC-l in Figure
5,41, and is referenced in the legend. of Figure 5,42. DO anci BTEX levels
"" '''''"''',,, • ,""" " ,,"""'",","" , 'III .", ,,' " 'II " 1 'I",

were IIJ.onitored from October through December 1994. The results showed
that oxygen from the ORC was able to disperse readily downgradient and
remediate hydrocarbons. Based on ilieseresults, the NMED approved the
installation of a full-scale oxygen barrier. ' ,

The full-scale barrier consisted of 20 15-cm (6-in.) ORC wells. The
" ",,111"1'"'''11'·,''' :'" "::1:::::::'"_',,',',,' '''I II":,, ''', :

downgradient sampling array was increased to 54 points as presented in, '

Figure 5,42. Vertical distribution of DO and BTEX were monitored with
"" '" " , "" ' , " '" '" " """":,, ,,'" "'" " '" , "" , """ , ~ ,: "'" '" '''', """" " ,"" ,,' " '" "" '" ,"'" 1 "",,',,'"

probes at 1, 3, and 6 m (3, 10, and 17 ft) below the water table in the barrier
I ,

zone and at various single and multiple depths at the downgradient points. A
, ,,,,'::,,,,:'''' '" ,"" ",," ""''':' '"':":"",,,,,:",,'::'" ,,: ," ","': ",,,:ii:':: ,,,,: ,,,,:,,,,,: :",::',::1, ," ":,,:i;:,,: :" ,,:,', ,",:",,:::' i,

total of 342 ORC socks were installed on April 3, 1995, and the system has
I "

been monitored extensively since. Over a thousand oxygen and BTEX read-
",,, , ," ,,",,', 'I , 1"

ings have been taken. Oxygen was measured using a modified \Vinkler titra-
tion (Hach test kit) because the NMED considered chemical methods, such

, , ' " ,~ , I

as this, to be -superior to oxygen electrodes. Ohmicron BTEX immunoassays
" "" ", :",'::::': ,"' ,II' II,:, " , ::'''''''' il i

"",,:ere.~~~~, and oye~ 50()f}hesem~~i~~r~m~n~~,~~r~isu.p,e9rtedb~cony~~:
tionallaboratory GC analysis to establish needed correlations between the

,,,,, ~ I

methods; about a dozen imrnunoassays can be performed for tht~ cost of one
''','''' ""bc analysis. " ," " 'Ii"'" '" '" """,,, "I"

Oxygen distribution was estimated by contouring the areal and vertical
distribution of initial and subsequent oxygen conc~ntrations at 10 sampling

""", , " " ,''''' ,",,"'''''"' 'II ", '''' .'"

times over a 3-month period. BTEX levels were evaluated using the same
, , "I', n '~ ,,", , '1,1 ' ",AI " ,I':" 1.1" '" ,I' I ' ',I J

'~ ! ' I ' ~

",I' \1]"1 ,
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methodology. Figures 5.43 and 5.44 are conce:ntration contours genefl.1ted from
these measurements for DO and BTEX, respectively. Rapid increases in DO
can be observed following ORC barrier installation. It is clear that an oxygen
barrier forms across the wells and rapidly moves downgradient from them.

Figure 5.41
New Mexico ORC Bmrier Site

(not to scale)

• SH-l •
SH·3

• SH.2 0
5SH-4

... Site Detail A~a~ .. Q~AM-I

I I ,SH-5
~ I _ ORC-l

7il
~

• Permanent Monitoring Wello Temporary Monitoring Well .
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Figul'e 5.42
OXygen Source Wells andMonitoring Poinfs "
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Oxygen levels remained fairly constant for the first 47 days following

ORC barrier instalfationwhileBTEX ievelsdroppeif slgmtlcantly.·At])ay
, II I

47 t a significant rise in BTEX was noted and oxygen began to be consumed
I , 'I ,', U', ,,'II "" d I" " ,,,,, ,,'I ",1', ,'11111" ,'~ IH" "III ' 11'''III~.lIml''" ",,' ',1'111' I, '11'1" 1"11'.' 'II """""'" . "

more rapidly. Subsequent to this eventt BTEX concentration levels contin-
ued to decline with the corresponding use of DO through Day 93.

, II

The presence of the BTEX spike can be understood in relation to the im-
pact of a.dditional work at the site.' The NMED had directed ihat the con
tanrlnatecl source area be excavated before the barrier was installed. The.. . . .....P,T .. . i
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excavated soils were located in the vicinity oiweU SH-4 (Figure 5.41), about
15 m (50 ft) northwest of the barrier. This physical disturbance, that
reached the surface of the water table, impact,ed the equilibrium of the soW
groundwater system and is presumed to have increased the dissolved':'phase
BTEX load moving toward the barrier. The rilse of BTEX at Day 47 is
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consistent with the observed groundwater velocity of 0.3 m (l ft) per day:
Detailed chemical analysis of the specific hydrocarbon distribution in
groundwater was also consistent with the introduction of fresh material.
F~gure ~~44presfmis"ilie phmview of iliestudyarea with BTEX contours at
the time of ORC installation and at nay 93.
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BTEX Concentrotlons Before and After Barrier Installa~ion
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At the end of the 3-month experimental pe:riod, the impact of added dis
solved oxygen on BTEX levels was observed in well SH-6 located 37 m
(120 ft) downgradient of the. barrier. BTEX levels decreased from several
hundred ppb to ND. In essence, natural attenuation had previollsly resulted
in BTEX levels of less than 1 ppm at SH-6 compared to about 10 ppm in the
vicinity of the barrier. Following.ORC installation, BTEX levels futther
decreased to ND despite the impact of the in<;reased dissolved-phase BTEX
generated by source excavation. This particular result serves as a graphic
example of the principle of enhanced intrinsic bioremediation; the presence
of the oxygen barrier served to pull the control point back toward the source
with respect to well SH-6.

The system continues to operate. The available oxygen in the O~C filter
so~ks was about half consumed after 3 months, so replacement charges were
scheduled to be installed after 6 months of operation. Based on other stud
ies, the life span of the ORC filter socks should increase as the BTEX mass
reaching the barrier decreases. .

5.6.4 Interceptor Trenches .

Aeration trenches (curtains) represent another foim of barrier for the con
tainment of plumes (Gudemann and Hiller 1988; Wilson et al. 1992). In this
technology, the water entering the trench is sparged with air, stripping VOCs
and providing oxygen for the degradation of biodegradable compounds. In
air stripping, it may be possible to use the overlying vadose zone as a
bioreactor for treatment of the VOC-Iaden air, or if some of the VOCs are not
easily biodegraded (e.g., chlorinated compounds), the offgas will need to be
captured by an SVE system for treatment.

I

Three aeration barrier trench configurations are presented in Figure 5.45.
All involve the injection of a gas (usually air) into the saturated zone below
the deepest level of the plume, followed by upward movement of the air,
during which volatile contaminants may be 8tripped and oxygen transferred
to the groundwater to support biodegradation. In addition, nutrients may be
added to the aqueous phase as it moves through the trench. The extent to
which bioremediation and/or air .stripping wiill take place is controlled by
several factors:

• biodegradability of the contaminant(s);

• volatility (Henry's constant and vapor pressure) of the
contaminant(s);

• residence time of the water in th(~ trench;
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• air flow rate;

• system design factors (configuratiqn, bubble size, etc.); and

• temperature.

Both biodegradation and air stripping are enhanced by longer residence
times, higher air flow rates, and higher temperatures within the sparging
trench. Rapid biodegradation competes with air stripping; however, the
contribution of biodegradation is reduced if the constituents are highly vola
tile. Maximum biodegradation rates are typically achieved with relat~vely

modest air flow. Generally, therefore, the fraction of the VOCs that are bio
degraded can be maximized by operating the system at the minimum.air
flow rate at which the level of contaminant removal is satisfactory; much
less air is needed to strip most VOC constituents than to provide oxygen for
biodegradation. Maximizing the fraction of constituents biodegradeq may
permit operation with no vapor recovery and treatment, greatly reducing
remediation costs. System configuration has relatively little effect on oxy
gen transport to the aqueous phase; aU three of the aeration barrier trench
c01?-figurations shown in Figure 5.45 provide adequate oxygen transport. For
biodegradation alone, therefore, the extra expense involved in the
counter-current flow configurations (the second and third configurations in
Figure 5.45) would not be justified. However, if it is necessary to air: strip
one or more biologically-refractory VOCs, the third configuration sh<:mld be
implemented as it is the most efficient of the three for air stripping.

Removal ofTCE by the three configurations in Figure 5.45 was modeled
under standard conditions of trench depth, air and water flow rate, and VOC
mass transfer rate coefficients (Mutch, Norris. and Wilson, 1997). The first
configuration (cross current) air stripped 88.4% of the TCE in the influent,
the second (cross current/counter current) renloved 96.4%, and the third
(cross current/counter current with a purely counter-current section at the
bottom) removed 99.97% of the TCE.

Air bubble size should be small to increase~ air-to-water surface area and
bubble residence time, thereby enhancing mass transport of oxygen and
VOCs at the air-to-water interface. Excessive: air flow rates will result in
large bubbles, undesirable turbulence in the trench, and even reduced hy
draulic conductivity across the trench. This latter effect may lead to changes
in the plume flow pattern and may actually cause bypassing of the pl~me
around the ends of the trench.

The air injection trench must be of sufficient length and depth to intercept
the entire plume with some modest safety margin. Its width must provide
adequate contact time under conditions of ml3lximum groundwater flQw rate;
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, , ""',\ !I I' ~
I '

th~ ~ctlJalv~ue ~iU pepend on both biodegradation and air stripping rates.
"" "' ...,,, .. • ' . " "I~ , " ' ", " ,

Ifreft:a<::tory VOCs are present, air must be provided at a rate to guarantee
adequate strlppi'ng; this'lJOintcan l>ereadily explored by mathematical mod
eHng of direct field testing. Provisions must a1so be made for offgas recov-

.. ery and treatment if necessary. If the intent is to"minimize air strlpping' and
. 'I' ,

maximize bi()degradation, the air flow must be sufficient to pmvide a sto-
ichiometri~excess ofoxygen for tIle oxidation of the constitmmts of con
cern, as well as for the oxidation of nontarget compounds. However, hi'gher

:1 • I

air flow rates may cause excessive air stripping ofVOCs and the need for
costly offgas collection and treatment. . ' ,

'" "'" , .: "" "," ,.. . ,"':::' ,:.' :H~:, ' '" 'I

Monitoring wells should be located short distances upgradi,ent and
downgradient of the migration ban:ier. These are used to demonstrate the

.. barrier's effectiveness in removing/destroying contaminants and in providing
downgradient oxygen concentrations sufficient for degradation of residual

'I

organics. Residual organics should be degraded by intrinsic bioremediation
. 'I I

processes in the aquifer between the barrier and the point of compliance.
Monitoring wells should also be located at either end of the trench to m3ke
sure t~.~t contami.~apt~~Q nO!9ypass the barrier. !I Finally, monitoring wells

''',,'' ,',', '"'' """,' ,',,' """'" ,:m",,,,,,,, """"""""'"'' ,,""" "I "'il· ,,,.,,

should be placed farther downgradient from the barrier and somewhat
upbadient from th~ point or co~pHan~et()ensu'~ethatthe system is operat-
iIlg satisfaCtorily. ...., '.. .." . '!I .••. '" '" ••.... ,

,'III

S.6.S .. SummQry
, ,', 'I,. " '" h"I,' "~"" " , II

", : ,II~" ,I II Ii I" I

.Field and pilot tests have demonstrated the potential use of migration
, '" "" '" '" '" '" " " '" """" "I, """"'" " " , '" ~ "'" 'I'" " ""

barriers based on air sparging and ORCs. Both methods provide a low-cost
, ;1 : ,

alternative to pump-and-treat methods and in some cases, intrinsic bioreme-
.:1 .

diati()n. Site conditions, contaminant properties and concentrations, and
regulatory consicleratIons will impact the "selection of methods to be irnple- ..
mented at a partic~lar site. ; .

I .
II

Biological migration barrie~s have a J?lace in the contin~umofbioreme-
diadonteclu1010g1es"'thatmay'be applieci"'to conta~imiied sItes. To prop~riy

apply this technology, it isnecessary to understand what is required tomeet
siie~specificobjectives. In some cases, source area remediation maybe"
requir~a durIng which the' dowri~r~dlenireglons.ofthe aquIfer m"ustbep~()~"
tected; migration barriers are one approach to providing this protection. 'In

~ot~l?~9~~e~",ac~~e,,,~~ur~e~e~,~~,~,~H9~"",mi!;lYnotb~ r~quire~~intrinsic ,." ...,••,
fern~diati0!1 maY,beilladequate, agd so~e le",el of en~ineeredbioremedia-

"tionmay he"approprhlte to meet the overall she 'remediation objectives.
, . , 'II ,'"

, ... ,., ... " ", ,,;;.;';.",. "" .
, . I

"".,,,., , il!· .... ,,: il"'Iiilll

11111,'" 'I, I
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One approach to selecting a remedy consisting of one or more bioreme
diation technologies is to use modeling techniques to evaluate remedies
beginning with the least intrusive/costly and working successively toward
more intrusive/costly solutions until an acceptable remedy is identified. Re
cently, Dupont et al. (1996) discussed the use of a model developed by
Demenico (1987) that provides a three-dimensional description of contami
nant transport taking Into account the dispersion, sorption, and first-order
decay of the constituents of interest. A methodology applying the Demenico
model at sites by first simulating intrinsic remediation and then conditions
where the original mass loading of contaminants has been reduced by vari
ous remedial strategies has been presented by Dupont, Noris, and Gorder
(1996). Migration barriers, combined with intrinsic remediation, were con
sidered the least intrusive/costly technique incorporating proactive remedies
that can be evaluated at contaminated sites using this methodology.
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Chapte.r6

VAPOR TREATMEN'T SYSTEMS

6. 1 Introduction

Biofiltration is an ex-situ technology designe:d to degrade contaminant
vapors that are generated in manufacturing, waste treatment, or site
remediation activities. As such, the technology is not affected greatly by
site, soil, or waste characteristics except as they relate to: (1) the relative
volatility of the contaminant (the contaminant must move into the vapor
phase but not be so volatile that it cannot be sorbed within the biofilter ,reac
tor), and (2) the air permeability and water content of the 'contaminated soil
(low moisture content is necessary to maximize vapor recovery and contami
nant removal for treatment in the biofilter). Th€~ technology is unaffect~d by
conditions adverse to microbial activity in the site itself (i.e., nutrient liprlta
tions and non-ideal soil, water, and pH conditions) because these can be
easily modified in a controlled-reactor environment. However, the technol
ogy is affected by waste constituent characteristics that affect the toxicity,
biodegradability, and bioavailability of contaminant vapors. Toxicity and
biodegradability limitations can be controlled in a biofilter reactor through
dilution, addition of carbon sources to stimulate: co-metabolic degradation,
etc. The biofilter relies on contaminant mobili~y in the vapor phase so it can
be collected for treatment, making a contaminant's volatility and solubility
(i.e., its Henry's constant, see Appendix A) important in assessing the poten
tial effectiveness of this method to treat a specific contaminant vapor. Site,
soil, and waste constituent characteristics that are important in the evaluation
and design of the biofilter vapor treatment syste:m technology are summa
rized in Table 6.1.
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I~' I •

,. ,., .': ", ,.." ' .. ' .," Table 6.1
Impact of Various Site, SOILand WasteConstituenf Charaeterisfics

,. .. on Blofllter Vapor Treatment Te~hnology Performance* :
... ··1

"'i"i",""

Site Climatic conditions

Groundwater table f1':lctuations

Surface structures

Layered forma.tion

Product existence/distribution

N

J

I

.. Soil Fine grained

High-;;~t~r cont~~t

Low-water content
• ~ " ., 'II

Nutrients

I

I
N

N

N
",,11111'1 1111111il'l I "I,

Waste
Constituent Volatility

Biodegradability

BioavailabiIity

Wa~rs91~~ijit.y
"

Ioxicity

'I
I

"I

'il

v
V

V

V
,Ii :,:" ",'11'1" " ~. '% 'I

V-

"

"SF = bioflller process
N ,,; not important related to the performance of the technology
,I ~ .. l(llportantrelated II? l;/1~performance of the technology
V = very Important rellilad I() the performance of thl!technology
:;. ';""'characlerlslic positively Impacts the performance of selection of the technology
- = chamclertstlc negatiVely Impacts the performance or selection of the technology

:1

11"'::'1'I I I'

II"" 'II" 6.2 Vapor Treatment Systems." "" ''I ,..."
6.2~1 Principles of Operation

, , !I, I

Vapor treatment systems are based on the same principles as bioventing.
• ,,:' "" "., """""" .11

The major difference is that the contaminants are contained within the vapor
, '" ," 1 '" III", 'I, I ~

. phase and delivered to the reactive zone as opposed to providing air to con-
I" tRmiriated soil. Biological vapor' 1J!eatment tech~ology has been used for a
number of years.'primadlY iiiWeste:rnEurope:

il··,,·,
.. 6.2
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The work of Michelsen (1995), which appears in a comprehensive text
entitled Handbook ofAir Pollution Control En,gineering and Technology was
the primary basis for this section. In addition to the previous monograph in
this series (Ward et a!. 1995), other comprehensive references include Inter
national Process System (IPS) (1990); VDI (1991); Leson and Winer (1991);
Bohn (1992); Michelsen (1992); Michelsen (1993); and Frechen (1993).

Biological vapor treatment systems or biofllters use microorganisms im
mobilized on wet organic packing material, through whicb the air stre~ is
passed, to remove pollutants from offgas streams. Biodegradable org~ic

and inorganic compounds are adsorbed by the packing material and tile
moisture coating the packing. Once adsorbed iDf absorbed, the odoriferous,
volatile organic or inorganic compounds are oxidized by microorganisms to
carbon dioxide, water, and/or inorganic salts. The process consists of the
following steps:

• collection of raw gases;

• pretreatment to remove particulate, adjust temperature, and in
crease relative humidity; and

• dispersion throughout the biofilter.

The basic process requires that: (1) the compounds to be treated be
biodegradable under aerobic conditions; (2) the combination of adsorp
tion and rate of biodegradation be adequate to permit efficient treatment;
(3) the packing material hasadequate adsorption characteristics; (4) there
is adequate oxygen, moisture, and nutrients; and (5) there is adequate
retention time.

Suitable vapor streams must contain degradable compounds at congentra
tions that are neither toxic nor too high for the capacity of the biofilter.
Some compounds, such as formaldehyde, are readily biodegradable at low
concentrations but toxic to microorganisms at higher concentrations. pther
problems that may arise at higher concentrations include excessive biomass
accumulation and acidification.

6.2.2 Process Design Principles

In general, the compounds most suitable for biofiltration are water soluble
and of low molecular weight. Water solubility contributes both to rap~d

absorption by the moisture coating on the pacldp.g material and to biodegrad
ability. Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) with functional groups c<;mtain
ing nitrogen, sulfate, and/or oxygen typically are water soluble and there
fore, are rapidly degraded. Odorous inorganic.compounds such as hydrogen
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I """, i""",

suifide, ammonia, and sulfur dioxide are also suitable (Eitner and Gethke
1987; :bon and Feenstfa 1984;'Propkop arid Hohn 1985; and Ziminskiand

,I,,", " I I" I II' ,I, "", '1 ,I " "I 'I ':' ","llli,'I~' Iii\' " '" I~ , ~

Ferrara 1993). "
" ""'" '"'" '" ", ,I """ , "," , """

" ,iI,: ""' ,,:, "II ',I","",::,' ',,'i,', "'",,, i" I' ,',,' ;"1111,',:,:;",'",1:::1,, :"",ilm:::",.'m",:::,I"" If ,,'i""Ji'''''i:lI """""" ,', . '" """'"'' I

"Michelsen has developed the following general conclusions based on
I pi1oi~scalestiidies regarding the capability of biofiltration systems to treat
"anous classesorVOCs (Yavorsky 1993): .

'" '" '" ,I, " . ,I"~"~"~"~"~ "

_ Aliphatic compounds with less than seven carbons, such as etha-
nol, acetone, isopropyl alcohol, methyl fonnate, and methyl ethyl
ketone (MEK), are very degradable: These compounds can be
t:r:~~t~d wi~h'pigh e~~i~nc~,,'~t,~~~centration~ofgreater than.
1500mg/~3~ Control effiCiency of greater than 95% is possible
with less than 1 minute retention time. '

" ,,'i".. . ,: '" :

,-1\Jiphatic compounds with more than six carbon atoms or &0-
Il1,~~i,p,,: c,RfJ)pounds, such as toluene, xylene, phthalates, and mix
turbs" of ~omaticpaIni'solv'ents are' moderaie1ydf;gradable.
The&~ compounds aredegiiided at a'slower rate than the vOCs
Ust~da~Qv~,A~Qn1tQl~ffi,~iency'o'~95%is possible with inlet
concentrations ofsoo ffiitm3 aIidinoc:lerate retention times. Uti
liZing 6Iofiltration totreathlgl1er inlet concentrations or to'

"" achie~e higher destruction efficiency is possible, however, a
" I I' ", ,,'" I" II'" ",~", ,II "'II '''11"" ,I,' ,',I'll .... '.~: ',hi ,,,,, ''''~I'·'W a 1,1 ", ,

"longer retention tIme is required.
"I : :!';: ' : I', ,:", .'1,: :,:,::":':,,, ,'I" ,"r.,~·,~il:;' "'II, ';,:' ',:,:::~ I': 'I'll" '" :,,:,,":i!l!!il:~i:~~~i:,,: """' "::1: ,:Ii!": "I ,I 'i il':"';,I,:~ ',!~,ii, "I:,:,i: ,',::~iii ::::, .:: ' :~ :::!~~" ,:', I :':::1:: I,:::,' ":1" ,,,:" ':'!:i:,~~' ~1:;!:!III!II!::!;i, ' ":',,1:1:::1~:,! ::1"

- Som~ cOIIlpounds, such as benzene, degrade poorly, and treat-
,." "ni~giby biot'iltration"is"iiormal'Iy'Hmlted' to"ai1 Inlet 'concentration

~f 2Q"~gJmj.In SOmf;CaSeS, v,;'fiere""theie Is a mixture ~f ~rganic'

compou.nds, biodegradation can be' improvecl by co-metabolism.
, I : ,'"

- Chlorinated hydrocarbon compounds with one or two chlorine
atoms, such as methyl chloride and "1,2-dichloromethane, cali be
tr~~t~9})ybiofiltration.,Inlet c?ncentration is normally linlited to
,am~iITiqwof~O Wg/m3 and the filter materiai must coniaJii a '

, I ' I, , , 'I.', ",:" 1,1 ,I", II,~ "'m' 'I, ""'I 'II ,"",11 ~ .~" 11111111', ,'I ,',I I 11"" ,I, L'~ '"'''' " ' ',,' 'III", " '" 11"1 ,""" ,,,,, , """ " I 'III """',,,",, ", I '

buf":f:ering agent to neu.tralize the hydrochloric acid formed by the
, bi~cl~.wadation process. "

:11',,,,,:' • I,,, I" ,,' ::" ,,; ,,: ," • .:,. ,,, !,,; :' ,,: III;:' :;;:::':,':"" ':: '"'~"'II 1,11,",,, I,I!!' ,::111" ,I :111:"n!r.!mllli,,: :1::: ,': 'II ,''', "';, ':'1:11,:::: ': ~-t:~,:, ~'i: ::,,1,1',1' , II", :'"", '.'. :,:~~:::!I:::::I'I ''''':'': :,,
11

:111"

1
"". " , """ r:::,:~:::::::"1

,,;:,,~flb~~ .Q,f~u;roJI;urrl,~~~ th~,rela,!.iy~applicabibty of biofiltration technology
,to:biasses6fc~'mpo~iid; and'i~dl~!~'triai'sources':"'''' "'. """""'" ,':.'

, . ",':., "!!!!'",,,,::i'!!!!!::"'!1 ·i ',," i",:!!:"!':l!~'I!!":..:!!!i';!",,, il". :ii"'!I!"", I!' I' ':lli ,,:"!I: ,I' ',::,:', "'I:'i"llli!!::'" II:i";!!', "!,I:i"!!, '!"'!!"':!II!!:!I:~!I!II"''''''!': '"''!I''''II!'6,!i!i'!''~'!~''''' 1"""",1, ,,' ""!",." "'1,1111""":",, ""i,i"I"li'l",i""!i!!!IIIII( .:."",1, ,,, Jill!!":""II","';"'" ,',

.. 'I!!i!!!9 ~4~~~AII!!~~SI~!~§~~~qp,g!!~,~,~~~,~~~~~~"",!,~,!~,~~",~~~~~~~,~~~" ~ompo~,~~~:
It IS necessary to evaluate the Impact of the speCIfic mixture of compounds
present" in theoffgas stream:'The'comple'xit)i""ofthisias'kIs increasecr {or' the
treatment of sources, such as soil vapor extraction systems, because the con
centrations and relative composition of the various constituents changes over

, !
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Table 6.2
Proven Applications of Biofiltration

Organic Compounds Inorganics
Aliphatic Aromatic Containing

Hydro- Hydro- Halo- Aromatic
Industry Odoc carbons carbons Oxygen Sulfur Nitrogen genated H2S f'H 3 Oils

Used oil X X X X X ? X

Aroma extraction X X

Beer yeast drying X X X X

Fat processing X X X X X X

Gelatin production X X X

Foundries X X X X X
0-
Ot Coffee roasting· X X X X X

Cocoa roasting X X X X X

Sew!ge trealment (municipal) X X X X X X X X X

Sewage treatment (industrial) X X X X X X X X X X

Composting X X X X X X X

Plastics processing X X X X X X

Adhesives X X X X

Polyester X X X

. Tobacco processing X X X X

Tank farms X X X ()

Rendering X X
.-;:T

X X X X X 0

¥
Reprinted with permission from Handbook ofAir Pollution Control Engineering and Technology, R.F. Michelsen, "Bloffitration: 1995. Copyright CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida.
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~

" """, " ,I" "" ,,:, ,,' ", " ,.., ' " ~' ,.:" ,:II~I~ 'I! ,ii,,, 'I:!" II' "" ~.. " ,..1:1::;1",

.Rerinted with pe;misslo~ frci~Ha';dbdok:"of AlrrJoiluif6n Coiitroi~n~ineeringJhiJ technology. R.F. Michelsen, ·Biolih~;tlon,
1995. Copyright CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida.

Figure 6.1
. Sc:hl3rnatlc Representation of the Blofilm Surrounding the F~lter Particle

!I
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,;,11 '

, '" ," • " ,1 • ' ',;

, time, especially dunng the first several weeks of operation. For some nux-
.. ,,'tUr~s: ffie 'consumption of reaClily':degradable compounds may increase the

biomass, improving treatment of marginally-degradable compounds. In
"" oth~r cases~co:metaboHsm mayaidilie'ae~nidadon ofcompollnds that

miglii6:therwise b~ p~orly tr~ated: , ,,'., """,'" '" '""." ,, , !

: ',:', 'I' ,I:I",,:;::I:!!': II' " ",I ,;",,::::,:' ::,,;;'::"! :::; ,::t~i" : "" , :' ''',,':,', ::': """:,::, I :1::I!!lil!~I: ::", ;,{ : '!.'!,,"I'I';~j;':~ ~ :,::', '" ,t ",' !~":' ' .",,;, i
, For continuous influent flow velocities with relatively consIstent compo-

,,~iti~ps,mi~roorgan:i~~s'canaccii'rn:ate't~"Hlefeed'''an(fachteve n~iaiive1y'"lilgh ,",
"""'efflCiency. Where the fl()wIslntermittenf or variable in either rate or compo

sitiOl)., the system may never fully acclimate~nd iIli~ht no~ achieve high'
~fuGie~~Y.H~wever, adequate treatment'inliht siili be achievable through
process design modifications to accommodate the specific gas stream. Ex
amples of such system modifications include providing longer residence
time or providing intermittent makeup feed to the bioreactor.

"" ,,'" "" '''' "II, " "'II, "~ ':' ' ."", ""'"1''''''''' """"""''''''::'':::,'''''' '" :r:':' """ , , "'" ," . ,,'
,TJ:1e design of biofiltration systems mu'~t consider that the process is a

coriilJinati9Il ,~.f ~psorption and biod~~radati()n.,As shown in Figure 6.1,' a
biofilm surrounrlsthe filter particles: fhebIofiIm must be moist "so that 'the ""
contaminant can be absorbed into the aqueous til~ surrounding the filter

,: partlcieas shown hI Figure6:2.biicelii'the ~Ciueousphase, the~icroorgan
, isms can use the contaminant as acarbon and/or energy source. As the con
.•.. ta,!l1ip~mtis degraded, more molecules can be absorbed. Byproducts of me
tabolism, such as carbon dioxide',"lncrease In concentration in the biofilin
agd theii dlffuse Into the gasi:ihase which 'escapes the hionHer.

:, "': :i::~:i~ ~; ,,,,, ,: '': , ", , "::': ,!, "):i :: ,,::, :" :"1: ~:' ' "Ii:::,' ' ":':: il ' :' " ,

" I[
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Figure 6.2
Biophysical Model for the Biolayer Cg Is the Concentration In the Gas Phase"

Tte two concentration profiles shown in the biolayer (C~ refer to (1) Eliminalion Reaction Rate-Umlted and
(2) Diffusion-Limited

Rerinled with permission from Handbook ofAir Pollution Control Engineering and Technology, R.F. Michelsen, 'Biofiltration,'
1995. Copyright CRC Press, Boca Raton. Florida.

The gas to be treated must reside within the biofilter for sufficient time to
achieve a high sorption efficiency. The system must also be designed to
promote biodegradation, which requires moisture and temperature coIidi
tions that are not optimal for absorption. Thus, designs must account for this
contradiction by providing more retention time than is typically required for
absorption alone. As a result, biofilters are relatively large and are best
suited for relatively low concentrations ofVOCs. Residence time require
ments are typically 15 to 60 seconds, but are frequently longer. The mini
mum size of the biofilter system (volume of filter material) is governed by
the residence time required. This volume is equal to the volumetric flow rate
times the residence time.

The required residence time depends upon the water solubility and biode
gradability of the compounds being treated, their concentrations in the gas
stream, the filter materia), the microbial community, and the required re
moval efficiency. The characteristics of the flow stream are generally deter
mined by the application, although soil vapor €~xtraction and bioventirig sys
tems can be operated in a fashion that provides more favorable offgas
streams for treatment.
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• low-rate rrllcroorganIsm attrition;
"III 'i ,~ , :i"',':1'

, " " "'"",,'" " ",' "il:,/I"II,II:IIII:,\"::II:I:,,,,"""'I:I,I:11:1,i,I'I,I""I"','"'lil:,lli,j,,,.,,,,,,,,,:!III\,il"']'II'III,II!,,
For given gas stream characteristics, biofilter design is first: based on the

filter material ancfthe source of the microbial community. The material must
" ' II ' ~

provide a favorable environment for metabolic activity and must have ad-
equate sorptive capacity. Materials that have been used include soils and
compost producedfromieaves:bark, wOod chIps, activated sludge, paper,

,etc. Other filter materials used include peat, heather, and inert materials.
III, ' , ,,",' ",,,,,, " ' ,,, "" """ ",,,,' III,","'~" II ""'" """ "I' :"""1",1::,,,,11' 1I111""~"l'"'''''''' ,,,,,, "", ,', """I"""" 'II '" ,:~ : ':::::: "~I, ":1:,,1' I::,' ":,, '''" "':,, " " ,::,' ""::' 'I"",' """ ,':' I',~ ,',' ::

Wood chips, plastic spheres, and ceramics, have been added to the pnmary
material toprovid~ greater stJ:"Uctural i~tegritito' the biofilt~~ bed. Some
systems have inc~rP~rat~'d activate'dcarbon: ""'Portreatmeiifof compourids
,With aCidicdegradatlonprodiicts'(e:g.,sulfuric add from treatment of H2S or

, S02)' lime, limestone,or'd6iomlte can be added'"totne filter matrix. '
,,', ' '" ,'" 'II "I""""

Necessary properties of the filter material include:
I ;

• high surface area for microbial attachment and transfer of the
gas-phase constituents to the aqueous phase;

• ,., 'I

"• good water retention capacity;

• good water drainage;
,,",

1'" ",I,

Vapor Treatment Systems
, ' " "II' " " 'I ,

• a source of inorganic"nutrients;
II

". a penneable structure that provides a low pressure drop during
filtration; and , , .

, ,":'"",,, : 'I II'j",I,'!!I:: :",ii,,,,,!':"::,!!," , I
• fi!iniIllal compactibility to avoid cracks and minimize pressure
drops.' '

• • ,', '" ',:"11 ,"

, '" ,:,:To achieve a low pressure differential across the filter material, the height
: : ' " I""" ,1111,,' ." "I!!, 'II ·w" , 101 '""",1'11, 'II", ,"II~ • ""'1',""11, :II: ""'11""'" :'" ""h!l'~'"''''' '"',,, IIII!, " """'111I'"", ,11I11' ".111I"""" "III ,11",111111,,,,,1'1' " ",,, "," 'II ",,,,,, """" II"~ ""~"""' ,II,' """""""'" "

'.1 q,t tbe.tllter 1:>~~IJs typically limited to 1.0 to 1.5 m (3 to 5 ft) WIth a maxi-
;.. 'i'rl.i:Uffi"height ~i""2"~(6ft) "form"aterlal'stha:iexhiiJii'"'illow'pressure drop. ''"X
minimal pressure drop across the filter is necessary to achieve uniform gas
distribution; this requires a minimum height of about 0.5 m (l.5 ft). Where
space is limited, separate biofilter segments can be stacked to reduce the
footprint of the total system. .. . II

Microorganisms suitable for biofiltration are tybically present in soils and
corIip6~t""'~dare"tYPfcaIiy capable"ofdegrading' the~laSses'''ofcompounas !.

shown 'In 'fi1Jle'6.f 'After' the' ...as stream"has been ''introduced into fuehlofllter
':, 1,,: ·"I1III:I'IIIII"!!"" '''1111', " ,,', '~II'''II'" "":, ",I"i"I!, '~','1" :,1 :'1' ,':111, ,,':,":,1,'1,.",', :,1 ,g ,
,i"I:ill""the'"lnucroorg~isins""will"II:acciimai~':llto:""'th'ellilllsp'eclific'lllsulb's'tiates!"lllaDa "ihetr"'reI'Eiti've"
c9n~e~f!ati9~s.i~nl}egas .stream relnaIns"'c011stantin flow 'arid c()mposition;the

'II,,, 'II', ' '
microorganisms that can most efficiently use the substrates as a c:arbon and

..~rt~mY soUtee wm piedommate.. Where acclimanon is not effective, it may be
1"1",, 1'1'1,:", "III, ~II,' '" ,I':,:' "I"'", ,"i.'!"'" 'I I' ,I II ,,\ ';'\ :".:I~h~::"'I:, ",' I:!': ,',lllill", ,,,, ",!" ",IIIIIIIII~ ,~~'" "i"I' ,I ." I' '1:~:"'I'':I~II·IIlIIJ''II''I'IIIIIII!I'II,,, "" , '" :",' , ,'j '!,,!,IIIIIIIII,

... benefiCIal to add an exogenous source of microorganisms. .
, '..... :'.,:::,'[... .

I
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Chapter 6

.It is not possible to determine the optimum residence time, and thus
biofilter size, based solely on the composition and volumetric flow rate of
the gas stream.. Fo·r gas streams containing a single contaminant or similar
easily-degradable and readily-sorbed compoimds, it is possible to determine
an appropriate residence time based on experience with similar gas streams.
For complex mixtures, the only practical appmach to designing treatment
systems is to conduct pilot studies to evaluate: acclimation times as well as
residence times. Where variability in compoBition or volumetric flow rates
is expected, it may be advisable to incorporate activated carbon in the filter
to prevent immediate breakthrough in response to increl;lsed flow rates or
concentrations.

System designs include pretreatment for particulate removal and gas pre
conditioning, primarily for moisture and temperature adjustment, as dis
cussed in Section 6.2.5. The air distribution network, filter material, and
offgas discharge must also be included.

The gas distribution system's primary function is to evenly distribute the
influent gas into the biofilter at rates appropriate for the loading of tq.e filter
medium. In upflow systems, additional functions that may be performed by
the gas distribution system include drainage collection, leachate contain
ment, and structural support. For soil beds, the gas distribution system con
sists of a ductwork header that feeds waste gas through a horizontal network
of perforated pipes usually located 0.75 to 1 m (2 to 3 ft) below ground level.
Other systems have been constructed from slotted or vented plates consisting
of interlocking concrete or plastic blocks, concrete slabs, or metal grating.
The materials of construction must be compatible with the characteristics
(corrosiveness) of the waste gas and byprodUicts.

The gas distribution system must discharge gas at relatively equal
flow rates across the entire system. Some systems include unaerated
spaces along the outer edges of the filter to prevent short circuiting of
gases along the side of the filter. The pressure drop across the network
must be minimized by using adequate diameter piping and by limiting
the length of perforated pipe sections.

Pilot studies should mimic the planned final design as closely as practical
(Dragan 1993). Because the total height of biofiIters typically ranges from 1
t02 m (3 to 6 ft), pilot systems do not have to be very large to adequately
mimic fi!ll-scale systems. However, the diameter should be large enough to
simulate heat loss/gain within the reactor. In essence, the pilot system
should be a complete, small-scale system with inlet gas temperature and
humidity control. In addition, the closer the eomposition of the feed·is to the
gas stream to be treated by the full-scale systl~m, the better the design data

6.9
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will be. Where the gas stream already exists, a sIde stream should be used
for the pilot test. It is also important to use the same filter bed material and
source of microorganisms that will be used in the full-scale system for maxi-
mum representativeness of pilot study results. ' ,

." """"",:,:,:"",:"::"':',,, ,,:,::,. ,,:, ,,:,::" '" ':,::::::':'::::::" : ,I ..

.", '",,'fPe pilot study data should be used to develop full-scale system design
details'after con4ucHng an econOIJiic'evafiiatlonto ellsure t~at a biofilter is
ilie riI~st c6~t~eff~'~tivega.s treatrrlt=mt technologyavaihible. 'pf()viCiecl a '"

.'bioflher remain~... the preferred approac1i;"ihedegradatlon data should befit to

.ak1Qeti~ modeit:h~tthedesign providesaclequate capacity to accom11J.odaie
variations in feecf'gas'composm6n, temperatUre, ancft10wrate velocity. The

" ,,~I ~~', 11,,,'!:il'I,: ,II':" ':1: IIi! ':i~ .' ~:"! ,,":1 "I'::, "" ::: II I' ,~"" :,II~,. li,~" ," ,1111" ""II ,', ',:'1' '!',,", : ,I' I!'IIII,I:": ," 11-1,:"'11I:, 'hl'l"'" ",Iiilll' '''II, I,III'III11II:,"III"II!I' "~,I,', III'IIII1":!I1"" 1'111"111, '1,111: '1,11" i'illlll,. 'IIW 'I' 'I'II!III" I ,II :"11' ,i':!III,II :':!!II!lil" ",I" 1 ' ',:" ,. , "" ,,'" , " , , ,"""" "

..,design should incorporate volumetric flow rate, gas composition, degrada-
,. tion fates oral!compounds p~eserit In. the gas stream, variability of flow
rates and comp~~ition, requireddestrucifon efficiency, hi6fllter capadty' ,
based on the field test, and available space for the bioreactor.

;,
I ",.,'" ",1'1 11,'1,

6.2.3Proces$:'FloYiDiag~am' ..
•~':" I ,111,1'1,,, :111 :'"'1''''' ':'~"':':' ,I :>!':!!!: !!!::'! '111!'1 ':,: ",'!!!!I' ~'::"I" , !' 'I. if '" 1 ,:' 'I I '1l :,11111" 'I

, A generiUflow diagram for biofilter treatment systems is presented in
Figure 6.3. Speciflcsystems varybased'on the filter-bed design whiCh may
j.nclpde moist packing material in constructed ceils, subsurface soils, or a
be4,thrQugh which a continuous flow of water percolates. 'typically, mtilii-

.,' hed systems iireused. ,,,..
, ~ ":~;';: :'" ':.. ,:", """ ' n':;'1 ":':' ,;, :II, ·:~'I ':: ''',. ,:::, ',: ":,:: '::::, :,,,,;:, ':,;:::~:::~i, ~"'::' ';:',: ,,, ",,:,': :!:;!illl .' ~ "" " """" ,m ,,10. • • I: I",,,:,',,,:,,,

In addition to the systems outlined in Section 6.2.2, biological vapor treat-
merit ~an b~Implemel1ted'in tIle form of:" (ljtrlckliiigfllters anci'(2)hefow ...
ground~naiive-son-basedfilter networks':'''''Botli'are discussed below.

6.10
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6.2.4 Process Modifications
': Ii, • ,I ':" ,:1, I ': :'~""" ,". '\ "1111'" ::1 " 1'1111 " • , ,,' I' :'I!':',:' f" :,,1,: ", " " ,",:Ii" ,," ,II, ~. '" 'I", , ,!:II , ,',,' 1,"':', ,111111,,','

Biotrickling filters cOlliain conventional scrubber packing matenalinsteaCf
",of c()mpost;s6H, peat, or wood chips as described in Section 6.2.2 and oper-

,, " ':I'':!! ~!' 'iI:y' III!I!II ': ,,''" • , '"" " ,IIIII" II' , ',,,, ," " , , " ,, II" " ",' " "" '.' ,,II' '" , ,"""' II ,", "'"• """",,:" ,, " , 1 ""'" ",", ,," , "'""""""'" "'''

·~t¢~itp" liquid flow over the packing toE~cilitate ma~s transfer(y-ang an~

.~i~~ko~ ~9~~)~' Air flow can be in.th~'~amedirectionas water flow; how-
e~e~~ p~iiolIDance is usually improved'\vii6 counierc'iirre~tiflows. ..... '.

P~e~ondltionedcOlitainJnated~ri~ i~troaucedilaithe botiomofthe ~ck-
'" " "" "'"'' '"'' "'''''' "'"''''''''',''' """"""""""",,:, , "I"''''''i'' ""." .,,,,111,,,,,, "E""",."

ing material and flows upward through the packing. Water inoculated with
microorganisms and amended with nutrients ishltroduced through sprayers
1~,~a',~4.N" ~~"toP of the packing and percolates counter-current to the air
flo~:' Afte~ a111biofHm ls,e'stabllshedon the'packlng''''matenai; further Inocula-

• II. • ,,', "~' ,,111I '''' , , ' ,II"~ ,,', , " ", , " " , , 'II ,"" 'III", ,II'" ''', "'''' ",,,,,",,,,, '~"I'"" "" 'II'" ",,' "'," ," '" ", '"

:' tiQn ",!~,nR Jp:9ger required. Drainage water is recirculated, reducing the re-
" ", ,I ,,,!n' • ,1,1 """11'1' ,! ,11,11:' I 'I" .' ", ,!I"I'" ,,~, I ',,,",1'" • ,I, 1'01 ," " II,:,' ",~,. ' ,,' I"'''' ': " ", , ,,' "':!II', "IIII",II,,:Ii' ·,11' , '" :' 'I~I' '111I" ",II" " ' ." 'I" I' ',:'" 1",'''11111I, ~"lIhl'III11II11"III,

qurrement forfresh water to replace evaporation losses.. Drainage water
reCirculation also returns nucroorganisms'to ihetop oftlie packing. ' .,.

! ' " ''',I!IIIIII : ',I 'I" '" "I , ill'"~ '~,,'"11',,' I I" '" " "''' ,I " I'", " : 'I :'11"1,,,,'11' ,1111:'" III" ',I I' r' I , "'I" ,":'" ' " " " 1"111,, 'I"
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Chapter 6

Figure 6.3
General Flow Diagram for Blofllter Systems

Potable Water --1__~---___.oJ>Il

Treated Air

pH AdjustNutrient

Contaminated Air

The counter-current flow provides efficien.t transfer of compounds from
the gas phase to the aqueous phase and pennits easy addition of nutrients
and control of pH. Control of pH is particularly important when the gas to
be treated consists of compounds containing chlorine, sulfur, or nitrogen that
bio-oxidize to yield hydrochloric, sulfuric;:, or nitric acid, respectively. A
potential advantage of biotrickling filters is that they generally have a
smaller footprint than conventional biofilters.

Trickling biofilters have been used to treat the classes of compourids
listed in Table 6.3. Recently, Envirogen introduced a modification of this
system that is being developed to treat chlorinated solvents. The priI,nary
new feature is the introduction of strains of bacteria that can be "turned on"
by toluene to degrade chlorinated ethenes suc:h as trichloroethylene.

Another type of biofilter was developed by S.C. Johnson, Inc. for use at a
manufacturing facility in Racine, Wisconsin (Kampbell et a1. 1987). IVapors
containing aromatic hydrocarbons from an indoor processing ar,eaare fed to
a network of perforated pipes located several feet below the ground Surface.
The hydrocarbon-laden vapors pass through native soils which have been
fertilized using standard landscaping fertilizer mixes. Other than
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.Table 6.3
R~lgtl~~ ~!Q~~gr~dation Rate 01' Individual

and Classes of Volatile Compounds
. .. ... ... .". ' "~. ,

'I", ~ I"

i',l:'t "',,
Trichloroethane,

Polyaromatic

Hydrocarbon~

Very Slow
••• 'I

Slow
... II··,

AIipluitlc .
::'::;" :f,:,,;:, "" ':",' ',:::;::;: " ,
Hydrocarbons

i'M~l~~he ....
I
"

Pentane

Cyclohexane

ModeratCl

Benzene
"",illl", ,

Organic
':1"""' 11I1""" '1"

Esters I

.. Et~yl~~etat~'

Ket~~~tllii"""

Aceton=

Phenols

Ar~~~ti~s

.. Styrene ,.

M~~ca~~n8,
Methyl

Mercaptan
"" ,I' """I"li!i ,

Aldehydes

• Fqrmaldehyde
,,'1'1" I""

,Aceta1d~hyde...

Amines
"Organic AclCls

Bu!ri~ ~cid .

"II' '

.. Rapid Rap.id

.,Hydrogen Sulfide Alcohols

Ammonia ". M~thanol
':', 'I'"~"~, ::,:,1:: ii,i

Sulfur Dioxide Butanol

6.2~5 Pretreatment Processes
'''III"~, , """'",,,'''' ,'"'' "'" '" "" "'" '''' """"""""""'·',:IIIU" 'I" , "1' ,

"'" "'" "" " I'. I ,I

.~re!r~;tm~I1tQ(tp~rqw gasis essential and fairly straightforward. Pre-
treatment cornmoriIy inCl~d~s partieul~te'removal, temperature adjustment,
hJ.ltD,idificaticm.!l:lIlQ, if necessary, toxin removal.' ,

'" .. .. .. .. • il . 1.

Particulates such as dust, oils, or other aerosols can add to biofilter bio-
'" '''''I ' • ' , , """" ":,::",:,,',,',, "II '" '''''' """'" """"" """"/,,,

degradation reqUIrements as well as obstruct or clog pore spaces of the filter
media or the air di~tribution networkF~iiersystems such as fabric filters,

.,,""'i""".Y~~tgri§crllb1?~{~~ ()f electrostatic pre~ipiiat()rs, atone or in combination, 'can
"be iI'sed to iem()~e:'p~ic~late ~atterherorethegas is passed through the '
fiiter media. FIlter systemS are descilbec{iIidetail inChapters 4 to 8 of a

.!. ."i.,,,[~C~Plpo~~by Mycock, McKenna, and Theodore (1995).::llllil:iil:,·

I! ""'I
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The temperature of the influent gas largely controls the temperature of the
biofilter. The optimum temperature of the biofilter is a trade-off between
maximizing biodegradation rates and reducing contaminant water solubility.
1)rpically, biofilters use mesophilic bacteria whose optimum temperature is
approximately 35°C (95°F). At lower temp~~ratures, the rate of biodegrada
tion decreases by about a factor of one half for each 100e (500P). Above
40°C (104°F), mesophilic bacteria are inhibilted and eventually die. Fungi
tolerate a somewhat broader temperature range than do mesophilic bacteria.
Bacteria found in cold climates can achieve reaso~able biodegradation rates
at low temperatures, while thermophilic~acteriaare active at temperatures
of 40 to 65°C (104 to 149°F).

Treatment of relatively water-soluble cOI1~pounds such as oxygen, nitro
gen, and sulfur-containing compounds is rapid because the compounds are
efficiently absorbed and rapidly biodegrade. Temperature control is more
important for alkanes, alkenes, and aromatic: hydrocarbons. Also, relatively
low water solubilities limit their rate of transfer into the aqueous phase mak
ing their biodegradation rates somewhat slower than those of more polar
compounds.

Depending upon the microorganisms used in the filter and the tempera
ture of the raw gas, either heating or cooling may be necessary. Cooling
increases the relative humidity of the gas stream passing through the filter
which may lead to condensation ahead of the biofllter and create the poten
tial for drying of the filter material. If the filter becomes too dry, transfer of
compounds to the aqueous phase is reduced" the filter material can shrink,
and cracks and channels can form. Furthemrlore, filter dryness is uq.desirable
as the microorganisms require moisture at le~vels of 50% to 75% of field
capacity for survival and efficient metabolism.

Humidification of the gas stream is generally achieved by use ofa water
spray humidifier which can also serve to remove particulate matter and ad
just temperature (Allen and Yang 1992). Moisture and nutrients can also be
provided by. spraying water on the surface ojf the filter material. As degrada
tion proceeds, exothermic reactions increase temperatures across .the bed and .
drying of the filter material. This moisture can be replaced through the use
of automatic sprinkler systems. However, use of this method alone .can
cause localized drying and thus cracking and channeling. For gas streams
that contain compounds at levels that are toxic to the microorganisms either
pretreatment or dilution may be required, at least until the microbial commu
nity can acclimate or until the composition of the influent changes.
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6.2~6 Posttreafment p'rocesses
..... .11 . .. i

Posttreatment processes address water drainage from the biofilter bed,
... disposal of the spent filter material, and in a few cases, treatment of residual
"Dcs not treated in tli'e blofiHer: .'

. II .., .

While most systems recycle water that drains from the filter bed to the
.. ... , bQ,mJ~i~,~r~penodi'c discharg;e of th~l leachate is necess~ry t?remove

nonbioaegr~a~f>lecontaffiinants. niedischarge can be treated by activated
'.. carbon, chemical treatment, etc. ' ,

"""':~, ',:' >!:i::~:,;':~ ,::~:!!:I':;!~i::::::"" ::::'!::",;:,:::::::: ,:;;"" 'ffl:: ;", ,,:' ", ", " ::;"",;;;", ;::',:!:::,,, '::'::!~~!!!!!::!!, ';!ii!::::,~~:,!t~::::I': ,,;: :;:;::::;:I~':;::!::!!' ":,~,, " r:,;,';:: ':::" ,;;,',: '::::!!::~:' ,::~:"",,: ,':'!',,:" "! :!,:I"', 'II' !,,'i!, ','" ',::"'" ,,::' I~'"' " ~ ': 'III", 'I"

The fllter material will degrade overtIme and typically will need to be
f~i)ia~~d after a maximumoi 5years'o{operaifon;(Lesoria:iid Winer 1991).
~oril;ia).ly, systems'are constructed of several cells so that individual cells can
'1'11, ,II ' ,,"1' 'l'",'IIIIIIIII,!1 ," 'II!IIII, ,"',11I11I' , • III" ,1"1 "I" II,,: ",1,,",,1"1'''''11"''''','':''11111I1':1111'',"' II' "I '1"11" 1'111I11' , I~' 'II,,' :II'" '"111111111111111111"11111""'~""'" "'''''' '''''''',''''''''11I'''''''''''''' '"',,,,,,,,, '" "" , , """" "' ,

be shut down for addition of nutnen.ts or lime, or addition or replacement of
the filter material. If the filter material does not contain hazardous or listed

,"~,II , ,,!I

compounds, it can be used beneficially. Ifhazardous compounds are
present, the filter material must be properly disposed.

i
i! ""

6.2.7 Process Instrumen'tation and Control
. ,

L "

Process instrumentation includes the following,:
• ~ ,;'", ,,;, ,,::~".. :,,,,,~, ::"I',i,:, ' ,:"" if" ~ • ' ,', ..

• mOIllt()1].J1g eqUIpment for gas velOCIty on the mlet and effluent
sides of the biofilter;' ,

". :" II ! .

,~. Jer{1perailire andhiiiilldlty sensors arid controllers in, the pretreat-
mertfsubsystem; ,

. ,.. .... .....:..,.. '! ..

'•. 'ptessutegauges'oli the influent and effluent side of each cell;

.': therm.o~()\Ipleswithin each cell; and ]
'I " "',"I' II~ , " '''''' "" , '''' '" "" II'" ,II!'I,I ,I' "'li:IIIIII'i'I""'II:!II!!I"'!IIIi11l1il:,~lo.:'lII"""II::"III'!'" '1".,,:"1',"1,,"'1"1 ':1':, I~ ,1,'",1,'1''', "!',I'" "II, :'1", I" "'i;:" ,,!: "1'" ." "1,1' , Ii, ~I

•. meters for total VOC, oxygen, and carbon dioxide concentrations
in the effluent ilIld'VOC concentnitions In the influent:

:, '" """" nI,I,', ' " "I, '111II,~'n~''''I"'I,, ",:":,":" ", 'III' 'II 111',,1,",1111', III ,'1,1 11",11,IIIIIII,II"!1 ":111I, 11II!~!I'I~.!t"'''''I:::"II"IIIIIII!lil:IIII!''.,'''I'"III'1111I"11i" r':":"i"i'l'"" '" 1"1 "" 'I, '"r ',I', I' 1'1" I UJnll"IIIIII!I'III,,1

Continuously-recording monitoring eq~ipment is preferred. Alarm sys-
. teriiS"areadvisable to notify operators if the temperature, humidity, or offgas
qtial'ity exceed prescribed'iimits.' ,,' ., Il

",. ",. ',' ".".""'" ...,.:..1.:'", ,.,,"

6.2.8 Process and Instrumentation Diaglrams
'11 .;:"I:"':;l~~~cess':;~d ~'~irJ~~~i~ti~~ili~~lg~~~~I!}~~~~iit"I'~~I!prep~g~"for iiie'fitt~~,i;!iii;r

, be~,'lIpi~tre~tirie~t'!;y~t~~;'el~~tricaisyste'm, an'Ci""c'ontroli;aIid shouidfHus- .
trate the following:

• dimensions of filter including height, length, and wIdth;
II

II

'III

I'll

I" "
'" I 1~

:iiiii:'i,:"i'l '!~I:'
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where:
D =
e

l =
x =
R =

Chapter 6

• electrical system and controls highlighting flow and pressure •
measurement upstream and downstream of the filter; temperature
within the filter; and temperature, flow, pH, and .humidity in the
pretreatment system; and .

• monitoring system highlighting contaminant measurement up
stream and downstream of the filiter and in the filter drain water,
and bioprocess monitoring (oxygen and carbon dioxide)Jn the
filter effluent stream.

Details should include the location and type of pressure gauges, flow
meters, humidity sensors, thermocouples, valves, sampling ports, meters,
and controller sensors. '

6.2.9 Sample Calculations

The capability and efficiency of an operating biofilter in eliminating pol
lutants in a waste gas is a result of both physical and biological factors. The
physical factors include mass transfer processes, flow behavior of the vapor
phase, and residence time. The microbiological phenomena involve the rate
of pollutant elimination by microbial oxidation.

Because interaction between the physical and microbiological phenomena
is complex, simplifying assumptions are necessary to model the system.
Published research describes a theoretical model for the degradation of or
ganic compounds in a biofilter (Ottengraf and Van der Oever 1983; Ottengraf
1986; Dragt & Ottengraf 1987). The biophysical model of the phases in a
biofilter are schematically represented in Figure 6.2. As the gas flows
through the biofilter, soluble compounds par1ition from the gas to the
biofilm. The mass balance for a compound in the liquid biolayer is de
scribed by the Equation 6.1:

D(d2C1 / dx2
) - R = 0

the diffusion coefficient (VT-l);
concentration in the liquid phase (ML-3);
distance (through biolayer) (L); and
the substrate utilization rate (M-3T-I) (biodegradation
reaction rate).

Ottengraf (1986) described the reaction rate due to microbial degradation
using the Monad kinetic model, which is widely used for biological pro
cesses. Ottengraf's model assumes:
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the Mo~od (Michaelis-Menten) constant (ML-3);

J1max = X~m IV i

~ ",
I ,~',-

=

,'"

"1 1"11111:' ,,: :"

Vapor Treatment Systems. """'" ''','' .",,,,, ." ". . '" .

where:
·Km
R

rnax
= the maximum substrate utilization rate (ML-3T-l).

",', III '::,':1 :II':"li~~j it"',lli'!, III, I,' '11:,,,,I!!!lilllh, ,~:~' '111:"':'\,:, II illl: Ili:'I:II'II" iii!!' :II! "III~::~J~~'II:' I :'!IIIIIII!lllilll,i': Ililllli!II:111 1II'lIllllill!~~II~II:'lilll:iillil:1111 ,,':': ':iil," ':IIIIIIIII!!' ,,":~ ";I~ :III!!IIIII,I,," 1111", '!I:"II:!",II II :11,11, I},'"" ,1'1,11:,1'11:1111,,:111: I II ,,', III "" ,,' , " '1111'11 "11,,:1'11111'1111' ,1111 "" ,h" '1111111"" ':

, "" .. R
max

is a function of the concentrations of active microorgani.,sms in the

"biomass layer:

.. ':;'iode~a<iationioccursin ihellqulil Pht~ ~f ~~bi~rn~and is the
~:mly substrate elimination reaction;'

• the biofllm thickness is small compare~ to the diameter of th~
. ,.. , I'" .. ". .. , '"

... coated filter particle (This assumption treats the biofilm geom-
~trY as "flat).; ..,'" '""II ,

• the flow ofgas through the packed fil~r bed is plug flow;
:'. '::.. ::.: '..:' ·":',···,,:,·,,· .. ·· ..·t·::'..···· .::::

'.,.•. the concentrations of eac:h component 'In the gas and liquid
phases~e descri1J~dby Henry;s law aildare at eq1.lfiibrium at the

... "', :" 'phase boundary; and
, '" ::' " ,", f , ' , ::,' '"I: , ',If, " II "I 'II ::1 ' ,',:IIII!II'~~ 'f,1 "! ,II, 'I' I! " It I' " ""I', ',I', II" ,,, "II ,I" 11111 '111:: '1111 ~, 1111'1,1,11', 1111' ,-1 ,~i 1'111111111I

.".the trlg~~~ed. ~9mpou'iia is the only rate-limited substrate (no'
interaction between compounds in agas mixture).

: :. . . . '. ': ,I. ..' ' ~. ,"
The reaction rate, (R), is described by the Monod (or MIchaelis-Menten)

",:, substrate utilizatio~ relationship:" ... ".
,,"III, "",,' ,,' "" III' ,'" "'"

",l, ,,",

'" 'd ,"

III':

, -11,:11'\11'
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th~ cell'con~entration o'ftheaetive rnicroorg"~lnisms ....
, , .. , ",." "" '"" ,."" "" ..""""" "'" '''II "" "'" '"'''''' ',""". , "" , "'"

(ML-3).
II: ,

=x

, '"

, '~ I!II'I,'

" II

J..L
rn

= the maximum growth rate (T-I); and
Y. = the cell yield coefficient, (M 11 1M b Irate)'I ces sus

, II, ..
Ottengraf and Van der Oever (1983) conducted intensive laboratory arid

pilot::scale' experiments with several common vats to determine the overall
... kinetics of the biofiltration process. Two kinetic cases were distinguished in
,'" '" I "1",1'11111' "11:'I",liI"lil'l ','II'"~ I' '" "1'1"'''' '111'"11'11I'11''''' '1['1'th~.<?xperimenfs:" '''.' ..... ,'.,' """"',,1,,,' ,·,:101"11'1:1""'·.'"::,'"'::11,11,,,11\111111,.''11''''' .1'" .."'1".. "",,,,,:"',"1111,,,,,,,,;;· 111'.·,,11111 I,' ",' ''''''.,,,. '" 1 1,,1"',11I"""',."'''''1111'''''''"''

~i": R~adi~~(Bi~d;gr~~aiio~YR;;;e"'Lim'ii~d'(:Zer~:tjrde'r Kinetii:~'J:"
'fueblofilffiIs"fiiiIy safuiatoo(iio diffusion limitation) and fully
'I' ',' I ':, :1:' ',11;':' ",,11111 II~., '~': "" ;II:"I,II'IIII! ," :I,'"'IIJ''' f I I:,: ,,," I, 11111 '1'1,: '" ' 1I11l); ~,,"1' ,,,111111I11,111'1 ,!"" ,1m" ~II ~'III 1111 '"'" 'h",II~, , :11 II ''''II I' """ 'I" "11I'11I' III • ",II "'"1,1' "", " III' " ,'" e" "'" ",,,,,,,,,,, "'" ""'''''' '" """'"

active at high pollutant co~centratlons:. In this situation, C I is
much greater than K . Since K is insignificant, the reaction

"\, ,', , '"1,1),,,,11:1"1':,, ,,,'" III"II""IIIA;l ''''''''''''''''''''11I'''' '",,''''''' """~ ""'''''''''' '" ""'''''

rate, (R), is maximized and there is a linear relation8hip
, " 'II, i' ,I", " I ',I' "', II, " 'I "II' il 1I

1111i' l'lm< "I" ~ 1111:1 1

,,;,,1 ;

:1

"" where:

,'"" ,'ill'l:f:'IIII'11',,"1,,"',111' '""
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11,1111'" "II ~~:) ! """, III ,,'
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,
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(zero-order) between the reduction in pollutant concentration and
bed height; and

• Diffusion Rate Limited (First-Order Kinetics): at lower:pollutant
concentrations, the biofilm is not saturated or fully active. In this
situation, Km is greater than Ct' The conversion rate is controlled
by the rate of diffusion in the biofilm. The rate of reduction in
pollutant concentration decreases with height in the filter bed.

.Ottengraf and Dever's experiments with various VOCs (induding toluene,
ethyl acetate, butyl acetate, and butanol) determined that the concentration
where the biofiltration kinetics shifts from zero- to first-order is specific to
an individual compound and varies widely among chemicals.

Ottengraf's kinetic model can provide a reliable basis for sizing a biofilter
'in the case of a single-component offgas. However, this model has limited
utility for offgases with a mixture of pollutants. Complications due to inter
actions among compounds can have either a. positive or negative impact on
the biodegradation rate. These interactions include co-metabolism, which
can increase the degradation rate of recalcitrant compounds (Kampbell et
al. 1987); cross-inhibition, which can diminish degradation rates; and verti
cal stratification, where the most readily degradable compounds are metabo
lized at the inlet portion of the biofilter while less degradable compounds .
pass through to be metabolized at upper lev~~ls of the bed. As mentioned in
Section 6.2.2, pilot-scale testing is generally required to correctly size a
biofilter treating a multicomponent waste galS stream.

6.2.10 Safety Requirements

Since biofilters are used to treat relatively low concentrations of volatiles,
explosion hazards are minimal. However, it is still advisable in any setting
to incorporate only intrinsically safe blowers and other equipment into
full-scale system design. This is particularly true as interest grows in devel
oping biofilters to treat low flow, high concc:~ntration gas streams. If the
volatile compounds in ~e influent gas are toxic, it is important to: (1) pro
vide detectors at locations where leaks might occur; (2) locate the intake side'
of blowers as close to the filter as practical so that transfer lines operate
under a partial vacuum; and (3) to schedule regular inspections of equipinent
and transfer lines.

6.2. 11 Specification Development

System designs must specify the filter material, microbe source, pretreat
ment system, gas flow network, and residen:e time. The gas volumetric
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Costs vary WIdely among systems based on design, contaminant treatabIl-
ity, and gas concentration. Costs are :frequently estimated based on capital
and operation and maintenance costs per volume of gas to be trea.ted. As a·
r~SUlt,cb'~ts·~ are approxIm~t~j},' dire'ctly"'prop'ortional ·to'ihe'requlrecf"sy'stem"""""
r~lep.tiQn qme. Mic1;J.~ls~p,(1995) surveyed published data on biofilter costs,

6.2. 12 Cost Data

"':::,',.'" "",••'",,' ,"" .,," ,:'",:,'" '~i ',' """ ", ,,' i ",:' ,,',' " ,'.,," '" ',"',,, """"",,:::".,]:., I'" "'", ,"'11",,,,,,,, ," ,••'".,,,,"""""""""'","'11",""""""""""'"'''''''''''''' '"

flow rate and composition and the required destruction efficiency are
I::::' '::':"1:,: ,'I'~' 'II,:' I ,': " m,,, I ",!,.,.," ," 'II' ,,,111111 m: 11I11,1' II, ",I. "'I "I "" "" , ,II, ","1',1"'" ,'I II' '.I' 1'''"'' ,,,,,, "II II' ,,"",'" '" 11,1111I11 "~" ."" "r!I''''''''' '" "'" "',,,,,,,,,,,,,11I," "",,'" 'II ," "III ,'"

major inputs to system specifications. Filter materials, microbe sources,
pretreatment systems;' arid gas flow networks are discussed in earlier sec- '

"tioIls; this 'section focusesonresidericedme."
, ""'" '" "" ,,' """ """'1 """" '"

,,," rh~"",r~,§ig~l1c,~,!I!!!~,i~Q,!?pendent upon biodegradation capacity, which is
',a~t¢qniii'~4by IdneticmoddIng aridlor pilot testing. Pilot testing, which IS
,,~mq~'(,,'~hi~ysrequi'ied:deteiininesdegraaation rates expressed as grams of
""'CQulpo'unadegradecf per vollime(ciibic yards or cubic meters) of filter mate-
rial per hour. Typical rates are between 10 and j()(fg7m3-hr (0.02 and 0.21bl

'" yd3-hr) for the most common air poiiutants -" approximately five times the
rates coIhInonly achieved in bioventing systems. "

, " ,",," ,""" ",',," "" ,m, ""'''''',' '" ""::'II!"""-"""" "''''''''' '''' '" ""','" ,J, I""" " . '"

Residence times can be calculated from the biodegradation rate. From
'". , ,,,!I' I

",1;l1i~"""Y~JY,~~ ~~size of the biofilter can be calcl,l1~te~ usin~~.nl:lpproJ?riate

beighfa:nd. the composition of the influent gas. th~ resultant area is depen
deni:upon the filter material. The pressure drop varies wIth the filter mate:'
tia1, aiiCfihiis, aifferent lieights can be achieved with various filter packing".

~2il.1?~~.~ ~~. l~mited to h~~~~~.?f ~P~?~~~~~~tel)',p.'6~~~fi~,whilebeds
,.. .made from higher permeabluty materials, such as compost, wood chips, or

bark chips can be 1 to 2 m (3 to6 ft) high depending upon the gas flow rate.
, .' ..•.. . '. ."" ' 'I

.. 'The size ofabiofiiier can be expressed '''as the sunace loading ratio, in '
..•. which the influent gas volumetric flow rate (m3/hr or cfm) is divided by the

biofilter surface area (m2 or fe). Sunace area loads' typically range from
about 30 to 300 m3/hr/m2 (1.6·to 16 cfmlft2) depending on the characteristi'cs

........ of the influent gas and removal efficiency requir~d." Maximum achievable'
'~Qrt'a,ce~p~dingrates can be as ranges to 500m31hr/m2(~7cfm/ft2

) with opti
,iIti7;~d, low-pressure drop material. .Modest fluctuations iii' volumeiiiCflow

... r~te~ qr gas composition can be tolerated because of the sorptive capacity of

"" .. th~,f1,~!~rwa,teti,al", . . ,'", . ... .... ... . . il. ..... ., ...'" . :,:,;,;;,
ResIdence times can be as short as 15 seconds for low concentrations of

'" . "'" ".", """'''''''''''''''': "',':'''',':::,:'''''''''''''''' '" """':"""Il """"':""!"" '" ""II"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,, , '" ''''''''''''''''

easily sorbed and readily biodegradable compounds, such as those usually
found in offgasesfrom··{oocl'proces"slng,· and as long as·1'ri:iiniite~sfor high

" c6tJ.cetit;~iio~s"oi'less' soi~ble"and'res:~'rea(mydegradabie" compoU11rls."''',······ ",,,,,,,,,.

"I I" 11,""
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and arrived at a range of capital costs of $3 to $30 per m3/sec ($5 to $50 per
cfm). The lqw range is for low concentrations of readily-degradable com
pounds that are easily sorbed. Typical annual operating costs are on the
order or $4 per m3/sec ($7 per cfm).

Table 6.4 provides a summary of typical costs for aromatic hydrocarbon
laden air based on several years of experience of one of the few U.S.-based
firms that specializes in biofilters. The total cost of $20,400 includes routine
laboratory tests, design, construction, and one year of operation. Permitting
costs are not included and vary widely depe:nding upon local and state regu
latory requirements. These costs also do not include preparation of the treat
ment area prior to construction of the biofiliter and are based on the assump
tion that electrical service is available.

Table 6.4
Typical Soli Blofllter Process CostsO

Cost Element

ENGINEERING

Prepare Work Plan

Laboratory Tests

Design

Subtotal, Engineering

TREATMENT COSTS

Materials

Construction

O&Mb

Analytical

Management

Subtotal, Treatment Costs

GRAND TOTAL

Cost ($)

2,000

1,000

5,000

8,000

3,400

5,000

2.000

1.000

1,000

12,400

$20,400

"Treatment of 250 m 3 Ihr (140 cfm) of air containing between 0 and 2.000 ppm (vlv) aromatic hydrocarbons with a
removal efficiency of 90%. The biofllter contains approximately 170 m3 (210 yd 3

) of soil.
bO & M Includes electrical power and 30 minutes of maintenance pElr week by the owners' employees.

Courtesy cif Bohn. Biofilter Corp.
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'6.2.15 Design Checklist
...., ...,.. " ... """"" .. , ..., ....• ' ,."'" ,', ':1 ,." . '... .

Checklists will vary somewhat with design, but must include those items
. listed in Table 6.5. " "

...... 6.2.13 Design Validation
.. .. ... ... '!I . .. . "'!'.

Pilot test results and experience with similar systems, ifavailable, should be
.,~:vieW~.,!md compared to the anticipated flow rates,"retention time:s, influent

t1C)w velocities,ancf'rnt1uent'gascomposition to ensmethat the biofl1ter has '
"s~ffi~i~~t"~ol~~ t~'treat theinfiuelli ancfmeet regulatory requrrem~ents.

". ." "..... .,. .,.,.. ····,···········::·1····················· .",.. . ,.!'

AUCQDtr"ol. @Q. ql.QQ.itori!J.g equipment, piping, blowers, humidifier, heat
.. iItg"coils'~!!!!"etc.~shoiirdbe revleweci''to confirm iha:i"iheyhavebeen slzecfcor
", 'rectly and are"co'ii'structed"of matedaIscompatIbIe wlihthe int1uc~rifraw gas

and expected effluentproducts.'

.' ~~~.14 pe~m.nting' Requirements
"',,, ~ ":'I,j, ,,:1::1:1': "'I' ,;;:,1111 ,:,:,:;:"I',IJi,"" ::::1:: ::' :" """:illi:iji"j,,':i,::,i,iiL, ii:""; "I~::r~l',' : d,I:' : I' I ",' . I I I: ~",I!i:,!!iiiiiili!i:,

As with any gas treatment system, air emissions are subject to air permit-
... ting requirements according to state and, possibly, iocal regulations. Unless

.. , federally-enforced regulations apply, individual state regulations will dictate
permitting'reqii'iremeniS.iOffgas treatrnen:t"requlrelnents for biofilters are no

IIi "',I,, :'11" I, , ::,III11",lIl1l1lh II', ", 11:':1",11' I' ,II'" "" " II, 'I .,' "", I' I', '11I1 "" ,"~ """ ,lilli' "",'" ,'II '''''''''''''''',''''''""1,,,'' ,'"1,,' "",,,' "I~ ,,,"', """, "'""" " """" "". ,," ,,"

.cljft~~~m!A~nJor~ny other air emissi.on contro system. 1)rpically, the com-
.. pliance process incliidesobtalnlng permits ioconduCfa pilot study, construct
i the system~ and operate the system:~rheaisc~arge'canbe re~latedbased
on: (1) percent r~ciuction in emissions, (2)'spedfic concentrations in the
discharge or at the property line in which case the height of the discharge'
pohtt;nd'the distance'iothe'property"line may have 'to be m~eainthe caJcu-
latiQopf allow~bleqjscharge concentrations, or (3)'a specific rate (e.g.,

... pounds per day) for' each compouncI: If the discharge exceeds' the discharge
''I ... liQ.li,t fQr§Aort periods of time, the regulating agency must be infonned, brit

generally, operation can continue. "

" ',I, • ,~, 1111' ':11

illillllllllill,lIi I··
1
,,,m:'1 "IIIIIII!!!II:,,,,~ I' "! I:, ',,, 'i "
""",," ,,,",, '11',1"

"" i'"'"

6.2.16 Implementation
..... '.. ..., '.':." :' ·······1 . ,j

... "The contaminated gas collection system, if not already existing, must be
constructed, andpiping must be installed to transfer the gas to the pretreat~

'ment system. The pretreatment system shoulclbei'ocateddose totheflfier
'.' bed inlet to minimize heat and moistu.re loss due to "condensation. The filter, I' '.. . I

b~d m~y require a concrete pad for support. Pad construction must allow for
adequate sampling access aiidease ofseriTice to re~fllJ.ft'or replace the filtei'
m~terial, ,',

... :'11'
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Table 6.5
Biological Vapor Treatrnent Design Checklist

Feed (Influent Gas) Characterization

Site Features

Pilot Test Results

Design

Health and Safety

Miscellaneous

Contaminant iidentification.

Range of conc:entrations

Variability in composition

Temperature range/patterns

Humidity range/patterns

Operation sch<edules/variability of influent source

Location of source

Location of treatment system

Path from source to treatment system

Nonnal "plant" operations/activities

Flow ratesfbed size

Vapor compoliition

Degradation rates

Percent contaminant reduction

. Humidity, pH" temperature ranges

Retention time

Filter bed size:

Blower(s) sizle

Piping heatin!!. if needed

Pretreatment, filter, humidify/dry heat/cool

Filter bed moisture, pH (buffer)

Nutrient sourc:eflevels

HASP compll:tefkept on site

Groundwater I~rotection

Electrical cod:es

Emergency shutdown procedures

Emission excursion alarm

Pennits

O&Mmanual

Monitoring plan/schedule

6.21
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A monitoring and control panel should be centrally located. Instrumenta-
,." tion should include components to measure: (1) temperature and humidity

ofinflpeJ)t gasbefore and after pretreatment and biiofilter effluent; (2) pres
~tit~i'4~9P through" th~ filter; (:3) 'ga's'11ow'ih"rough eachceH; (4jtemperatUre"
within each cell; an4(5) influent ancfeffluent composition inCluding oxygen,

'" ",,:,:, " " "" .":,,, '" "" , """ ".. ,:1'.. .."..,,'" ",: II ~

carbon dioxide, and VOC concentrations.
•" "11 I "" "e I. 'I

.;

::,1 .

6.2.17"Start-lJP Procedures
. 'A~'~ii~~rl~n ~fil'i~~;J~~~0;~:~i~~!~'!'~i~!~ii~~t~~ri'~1i~6~t oi'conditi!o~~!!!ill~f
can be Ill.aintained ~ver long periods is important for both offgas and recov-

'I' ""'I 1",:l'h~ 1111 I ,:':,:,,"iI"" I, '~I: 11':::':' ":'"" ""'''1'1'1' "!;:~:~" ":,~,, I'" \"" ',,,:::"':::,::::::!::',':": ,,"':,:'" '" :':,,::::::::',:':,,:',:,' ":::':"::'"",::,1:::,',"',':",:,:,, ,,:r,'"'''' '" ,,'" '",''''' '; ""

ered water treatment pecause tr~atinerit must occur in a relatively short pe-
I, I ,,,:~~ "1'1' '" 'I"" """ ",' , " ',Ii '" ": I' ,~,'I~' I"i:, , , 11..: ," "II!' Ililli:, : '. '::" : I ',::111::'1",1' !I!I"II'I" II'II:,~-~:'!II:I:, :1II,1111,1!11!!I!IIIIII:!.'i'lI ""'ll' '''''!I!IIIII'I'Y', Jllm!II:'IIIII, I" :'" 1111, '11111" III ~",,'I II ',lIlIIiI', ,,:' II" "":::' ",,, " :, ':, ,,' ::' '" :"'11'1 I'll: 'II'" ,II' ~", ',11,1'11,: "I",

nod compared to in situ systems. In almost all cases, destruction efficiencies
'1111'" :,', "111,'1 "III!'" '" ",," '" " '''I' "" ,"""~ """, ''',', , , " , ,,,' ,II II," '""" II , , , , '''' 'II II,," ,," 'I' "" ,"', " 'II, "II" "''''',' ,'II "" "'" '" ,II','"~ "

Will be lower immediately after startup than following aperiod of acclima-
.'. " don. Mic~obi~lpbp~l~ti~~swniadapftothe composition and concentraHons

of biodegradable materials in the feed gas. Acclimation times can vary from
a few days to a few months (Dragan 1993). '

'"'''' ...."" ""'" """ '" ,I, .'. , '" ,,,,1

Microbial populations will adapt most rapidly to readily biodegradable
:'~QII1Pounds.p;oVldedthe fllterrnatc;;riaf'contalii's' a source orin 'active IucH'g
'''''enous'''cuIture, acclimation' shoii'j'(I'''occ'Lirw'lthin a'few'c£lYs, aiid seealng with

exogenous cultures will not be necessary. For oth~r moderately··to-easily
degraded compounds, acclimation may require IOto 15 days, dt::pending ,
upon the source and condition of the indigenous culture (Ottengraf1986)~

., II '
Where the compounds in thegas feed are less easily biodegraded or the

"fJ.t~~qt~t~riif i~~k~"ihe approp;Iit~"'c~'ttures, se~airoiilcultures obtained""''''''
""frOm" w~i~water': tr~aiID:e~'i" .!sIludgle';I"','~s'oli'rs'I'I'lllthat""h'~v~'"l1be'en ""'I'mpia'cte',i 'for an, ex~

t~~~~ff ihne ,by the coriipoundsio betreatea;or a commerci~il source will'

• '!. gflY~~9~r.~l~~ge2J~~?:FheJil~~~:!~,~!~~:~:;~~:;;:::.:,R2g~~~~~~t!~~of th(~ abil~~..~~ .
.th~~e~ulf!.!res tq @grade the compounds in the gas feed is necessary, and

.. "'" "'" " """"'" """" " ." "'" '" , "" , , "" '" """" """"'" :,,"'" 'I ",,: "I" """""" ,~, ,

such c;.ultllres sJ:1o~lc;1 ~e ~e.~ted in. th~ pilot phase. Seeding of the filter mate-
rial 'canals~:b~ us~ato!~hort~nth~a(;dilli~tio~ti~e. ,.,. ... .' .... :

"" ",,""' ""'" " ' , """ ,,,', ,',i"",""" ","'11I1','1011I"" "",,,""",,,, Ii'"~

.During the start-up phase, itls ess~~tia.ito pr~viid~ a 6'ackup treatment
syst~m for the biofilter to ensure that discharge lim'its are not ex(~eeded. '
Also during this period, the temperature and moisture content of the air en-

'II "

tering and discharging from the reactor must be carefully monitored, and
• ,'II I

.......••..•.aRpro~nate changes should be made to th~.operating conditions ~s tempera-
':tUreandroolsture bilJancecan 6.e~,xpectedtochange throughout the accHma-

• • II ~ " "
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Chapter 6

.6.2. 18 Performance Evaluation

Operating and monitoring procedures are relatively minimal compared to
many other treatment technologies; however, they are critical to maintaining
performance. These procedures relate to maintaining optimum conditions
for the sorption of the volatile compounds and for microbial activity.

6.2.18.1 Operation Practices

Moisture must be maintained in the proper range (Eitner 1990-1991). If
the moisture level is too low, microbial activity will decrease. However,
excessive moisture content will hinder air flow, increasing the pres~ure drop
across at least some portions of the filter and forming pockets which the
volatile compounds cannot reach and where anaerobic conditions may de
velop. Typically, moisture should be maint13dned between 30% and,60 % by
weight (50% to 75% field capacity). Optimum conditions may vary for
individual filters and should be determined as part of the pilot study or dur-
ing operation refinement. .

Moisture can be adjusted by either increasing or decreasing the amount of
water introduced during humidification of the feed gas. If moistur~ level's
cannot be maintained by humidification of the inlet gas, the filter will have
to be irrigated.

As with all biodegradation processes, nutrients must be sufficien,t to sus
tain the formation of new cell material; typkally, a C:N::P ratio of 350:10:1

,is adequate. A portion of the nutrients required may be present in the filter
material. Nutrients can be added as necessary during preparation of the filter
bed, intermittently during operations through irrigation, or during periodic
servicing of the filter bed.

Control of filter bed pH is important to lTlaintain microbial activity. Deg
radation of hydrocarbons generates carbon dioxide, which may lower pH.
Degradation of chlorine-, sulfur-, and nitrogen-containing compouijds gener
ates strong acids which require greater bufft~ring capacity. In some cases, it .
may be necessary to add lime or limestone during periodic servicing of the
filter bed to maintain desirable pH levels in the biofilter.

Unique to biofilters is the 'need to maintain gas flow resistance in the
proper range. Conditions that impede flow or create channeling will reduce
treatment efficiency. Use of the filter material by the bacteria as either a
food source or nutrient source will result in decomposition of the filter mate
rial. Fines formed by this process will fill the void spaces between ;targer
particles, resulting in blockage of the gas flow in some regions and :channel
ing in others. If this occurs, treatment of volatile compounds will ~e greatly

6.23
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,6,2. lB.2QperaflonM6nifOfing··
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Operationinonltodng isperforrried to ensure that perniit requirements Iare ,
beiIii me'! au'd' "to Identify c'hang'e's lI'In''''perl(),nDa'ii'c'e""'fua't'lIIm'ay"'hl'w

'aTIl" ~of "a" 'de': ~""III"III" ,

crease in treatmentemciency. This is accomplished by 'samp1ing and ana-
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lyzing influent and effluent gases on a routine basis and periodically sam-
.. pfulg the liquid effiiicimt from indivIdual cells. Addttionaliy, oxygen,carbon
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ture of the ...mflue.nt and effluent gases should be detennmed. VOCs, oxygen,
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and carbon dioxide (and other volatile byproducts) should be plotted and
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1III,,,,,,,,,e~D,~gj£~ly, the filter material sh?uld ?e sampl7d and ~alyzed for m~is,
tu~~conte~t, pH, nutrient availability, micr?bial p~~ulations ~platecountsh

.•., tota~ orgamc carbon content, and filter particle denSity/porosity. These data
'should also be plotted and trends compared to trencls inpeiformanceto"
eya1Mat~"''tong-teini"'changes' inbloflltei:mec!ia and""ihelmpa:cton hlofilter

, , 'I '

contaminant removal efficiency. '
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6.2.18.3 Quality Assurance/Quality Control
" '" I" ~' ...

.., ..,,Quality assurance and quality control (QNQC) practice8includ~those:
coIIimon to other remediation technologies, including the use of blanks~
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blind samples, and spiked samples for monitoring of influent and effluent
air, and ;t:eviewof d~ta()rconsistellcy to identifyp~tentiallabeling ,
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reduced in both regions. Increased gas flow caused by channeling can be
'''''''''' "'''''' '" """"""'" '.""" " '" ""':"": " ". ",I,.. '" "'" '" ""''''''' """"'''''''' '" """"'''''"'1''''''''"11, " '

detected by a reduction m pressure drop across the system.
, , ' ' ,'" II! ' I , '~ , :~," " :'1' j II

,,,Periodic servicing is required to re-fluff the filter material, or after several
,years~the filter material may need to be replaced. "Systems should be de~

signed to include several treatment c:ells so that the system can continue to
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operate while one cell is being serviced. During servicing, nutrients and/or
buffering agents can be added if needed. "
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,"',' Cessation of operation :ror more than a""fewaay~may'resulthi"demmental'"
c.:~~ges to the microbial populations and may require another period of' '
acclimation before optimum perfonmlnce" is achieved (Eitner 1990-1991).
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At aminimum, a low flow of moist air should be maintained through the
"I •• t'ifteripprevent anaerobic condItions:: Such aflow "caribe accomplished by" "

" ',,"'i!1t~l-mi!!e!ltoperation of the inlet'fan to provide fresh air. To supply carbon
,,(9r "iUil,inte~?~ce()f""ihe b~9filt~rpop'ulaHo'n: one posslb'le" approachIs to {Iitro-
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duce a source of gas containing a low level of the same volatile compounds
found 1I1the contailliiiaiecf 'gas'source'dllnng InteITiUtterifoperations.....
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Chapter 6

problems, etc. Field monitoring equipment should be routinely tested, cali
brated, and serviced. In general, quality control practices resemble those
appropriate for bioventing as discussed in S~~ction 4.2.18.3.

I
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Chapter 7
!

INTEGRATED TEC~INOLOGIES

7. 1 Introduction

Oil many sites, both soil and groundwater have been contaminated by past
chemical releases, so an integration 'of soil and groundwater treatment meth
ods is often required for effective site remediation. Proper integration of
treatment systems will reduce overall treatment costs and required treatment
times. For example, there is little value using an in situ groundwater,treat
ment system when the soils overlying the aquifer are contaminated with
concentrated, residual-phase contamination which continues to leach soluble
contaminants into the underlying groundwater. In this case, source
remediation must be implemented before or dluring groundwater remediation
if the rate of site remediation is to be accelemted above that which occurs
naturally due to source area weathe],"ing. On 1fhe other hand, there may be
little value in treating low levels of soil contamination when the primary risk
at a site is from groundwater which is migratIng toward an off-site receptor.
Knowing when and how to integrate soil a~d groundwater treatment 'systems
must be based on the distribution of contamination and the overall clean-up
objectives for the site. On most sites, the objective will be to reduce the risk
of contamination at the lowest possible cost within an acceptable timeframe,
Le., to accelerate the rate of contaminant removal to reach specific target
levels in each medium in the shortest time .th~it is economically acceptable.

Sites which contain concentrated amounts' of free-phase product or re
sidual saturation are often remediated in sequential phases, with each phase
focused on a particular contaminated media. For example, free product re
moval nonnally precedes the installation of a groundwater biological treat
ment system. Optimized remediation systems will focus on removing the
most accessible mass ofrisk-related contaminants first, and then shift to
m~re dilute contaminants during a later phase. In this way, the greatest po
tential risk is removed for the least cost whilc~ each additional increment of

7.1
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, ~
risk reduction is achieved at a higher cost. With the development of new

". ",m,. " ,,' ,I"" "II" I.,,, ,,'

remediation technologies and the growing acceptance of intrinsic biological
I " ' ~" "I '" ,,",." , ':'" ,,' " ,:: ::'" .~ ',,1111 01', 1,"'1,11 ~ III ,,,,,1 ",,'.11 I: , ,:i" ~'" '" ,!'

,remediation (Section 5.3) as a "polishing" step for impacted groundwater,
more sites are being remediated using either aparaIlel or sequential treat-
ment train approach. "', , """"" "

,,, , II,
The parallel treatment of impacted soil and groundwater m(~dia has his-

",1' ",:1 '" """" ". ""!

torically been carried out using separate technologies (Brown and Sullivan
I, 1991). Contaminated soils areoften tre~ted in place using bioventing (Sec-

, '" ,'1'."" '" ,I '" , ., "'"'' ,"'"

tion 4.2) at the same time that in situ groundwater treatment is enhanced
, using the Raymond process (Section 5.2). A treatment train that is becoming

"1" • "'" ""'" "I '" "'" '" ,

standard practice is the use of bioventing to reduce the long-tenn leaching of
: " :" "'!I," "::' '", :,,, ,',,:, ,,:, .

degradable contaminants in the vadose zone, while intrinsic biological '
remediation (Section 5.3) is used to complete risk reduction in a stabilized
groundwater plume. For sites with small quantities of contaminated soils,
"excavation and aboveground biological treatment of the source (Sections 4.3
and 4.4) are also effective methods of reducing cbntaminant loading to the
groundwater and accelerating natural biodegradation o:fthe dissolvedpiume.

, "" '" 'I '"" '" '"'''' ,

A sumrriary of possible technology combinations for the biological treat
ment oisoil and groundwater contaminailon is provided in Table 7.1 as a

." 'I

function of the nature and distribution. of contamipation existing at a site.
'.fhe specificselectionof a given component within the treatment train de
pends upon the magnitude of the irrlpact on a given' media, Le., co'nc~ntra

tions above MCL or risk-based action level, an.d whether arece~ptor iso~ will
'" ",I "'''' ,,,""'"

be impacted, Le., concentrations above MCL or risk-based action level at a
downgradient well, within a basement orutilityc~rridor, etc. A moreag
gressive treatment component is generaIiy selected if recovera'ble,free-phase
product exists at a site or if concentrations of contaminants of concern are

. '''''''''' ,I " " !

bigh in one or more media, and if an existing or imminent threat to a sensi-
tive receptor can be demonstrated. Table?2 summarizes a number of shIc:i-

. " "'" n " I",,,

ies that have recently been presented in the literature that demonstrate the
integration of product recovery, soil, and ground~ater remediation technolo
gies for accelerated and enhanced site remediation.

" . '". ," , ' " ' " ,,,I! ',I' ,, : ,~I:,

Several technologies have ~een developed during the past decade to treat
more than one media with con~~rrellt pr~cesses:Bioslurping technology
described in Section 7.3 is a good example of con~urrenttreatment designed
into a single treatment technology. Using the bioslurping technology, ~on
t~minated grounc!water 'and free product can b~ ~e~oved while air is d~~~n
through contaminated unsaturated soils to stimulate in situ bioventing.

. " '" ,,' ,~ '" """ ,:'1' 1'.'1'\' I 'I II I '''" ",', i", "" "

Biosparging (Section 5.5) is another examIJle of concurrent treatment using a
single technology. Air introduced below"'the wate; table provid(~s some .",
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Table 7.1
Technology Combinations for Biological Treatment

of Soli and Groundwater <~ontamination

Nature and Distribution
of Contaminants Free Product Recovery Soil:~ Treatment Groundwater Treatment

Recoverable free-phase Dual-phase extraction Bioventing; OR Partial Raymond Process; OR
product and soil and wells; OR Bioslurping; excavation and Biosparging; OR
groundwater AND landfarminglbiopiles; Pumping and .
contamination AND aboveground air

stripping or biological
treatment; AND/OR
Natural attenuation

Little free-phase Product skimmers; OR Bioventil~g; OR Partial Raymond Process; OR
product, residual-phase Passive wicking excavation and Biosparging; OR O"ygen
soil contamination, and landfanninglbiopiles; release compounds;
groundwater AND AND/OR Natural
contamination attenuation

No free-phase product, Not needed Bioventil~g; OR Partial Raymond Process; OR
residual-phase soil excavatic)D and Biosparging; OR Oxygen
contamination, and landfarminglbiopiles; release compounds;
groundwater AND AND/OR Natural
contamination attenuation

No soil contamination, Not needed Not needled Biosparging; OR Oxygen
moderate groundwater release compounds;
contamination AND/OR Natural

attenuation

oxygen to enhance the aerobic biodegradatiol~ of dissolved hydrocarbons. In
addition, contaminants volatilized with the iqjected air enter the unsaturated
zone where they can be degraded by aerobic mganisms which use the oxy
gen not transferred to the sparged groundwatl~r in a bioventing mode.

I

Table 7.3 provides a matrix summarizing siite, soil, and waste constituent
characteristics that are considered important in the evaluation and design of a
number of selected integrated technology treatment trains and the
bioslurping technology listed in Table 7.2. For the treatment trains, Table
7.3 was generated using the site, soil, and waste limitations identified for
each individual technology in the treatment tl~ain from the corresponding soil
and groundwater treatment technology tables in previous sectiolls of this
monograph, Tables 4.1 and 5.1, respectively.

The bioslurping technology is an in situ one, and as such, the technology
is affected greatly by site conditions that negatively impact the uniform dis
tribution and transport of product being recovered and reactants (air) being
distributed throughout the contaminated site (i.e., groundwater table fluctua
tions and heterogeneous layered soil lenses both above and below the water
table). This technology uses high vacuum to ,assist in free product and
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Example Case Studiesbenionstrating the Use of
Integrated Technologies for Biological Treatment

of Soil and Groundwater Contamination
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Technology Combin~tions

SVElBioventing

Raymond ProcessfLiquid
Biol'llact~rlIntri~sic Remediation

SVElFree Product Recovery
Raymond Process/Soil Cell

Air SpargingIBioventing

S~aymo~d Process"

BiopileslRaymond Process

BiopileslLiquid
BiQreactors{Raymond Process

Vapor BioreactorlLiquid
Bioreactor

Raymond ProcesslBiosparging
"",, " ",",,1,1,' "

SVElBioventinglBiosparging
Raymond ProcesslSoil Cells

Bioslurping Technology
Applications

Contaminant Type

JP-4

BTEX
Chlorinated VOCs

"TOC '

Gasoline
Gasoline

Mixed Fuels
Toluene
Diesel and Gasoline
Mixed Fuels
Gasoline
Diesel

Gasoline
"II

Oil Refining

PCPIPAHs

BTEX

Natural Gas She

'Gas~line, Varsol '
No.2 Fuel Oil

Jet Fuel
Gasoline and Diesel
Jet Fuel
Jet Fuel
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II
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Operating
Mode: Parallel

or Series
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Parallel
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groundwater recovery, while also moving air through the vadosl:l zone. It
incorporates bioventing into its operation,and as with bioventing, air perine
ability and high water content in the vadose zone are both important soil
characte~istics affect~ng system perfOimance. Finally, perfonna.nce of the
technology will be affected by additional soil conditions impacting microbial
activity (Le., non-ideal water content ands'oll pH I'imitatlons), and by waste
constituent characteristics that affect a c~ntaminaqt's toxicity, biodegradabil-
ity, and bio~vailab~lity.· , " ,

The following section provides additional discussion of applications and
limitations of bio&lurping technologyIdentified In 'table 7 ~ 1 for the inte- "
grated treatment of a site containing freeproduct, ~esidual-phasl~ materiai,
and contaminated SOil and groundwater. .
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Table 7.3
' .,"

Impact of Various Site, Soli ane! Waste Constituent
Characteristics on the Performance of Various

Treatment Trains and Bioslurping Technology Performanc~*

SVFJBV ASIBV SVFJRP SCIRP BSI

Climatic Conditions N N N N

GW Table Fluctuations I- I I- I I

Surface Structures I+ I I+ N I

Layered Fonnation V- V- V- V- V-

Product Existence!
Distrubtion V+ , V+ V+ V+ V+

I

Fine Grained I V- V- V- I-

High Soil Water Content V- N V- I V-

Low Soil Water Content I- N I- I- I

Nutrient Limitation N I I- I- N

Adverse pH Conditions I- I I- I- I

Waste
Constitutent Volatility I+ V I+ I V+

Biodegradability V V V V

Bioavailability I V V V V

Water Solubility I- I I- I- I

Toxicity I V- V- V- V

'SVE = soli vapor extraction
BV =bioventlng
AS = air sparging
RP = Raymond process

. SC =soil cells
BSI = bioslurplng
N = not important related to the performance of the technology
I = important related to the performance of the technology

V = very important related to the performance of the technology
+ = characteristic positively impacts the performance or selection of the technology
_ = characteristic negatively impacts the performance or selection olf the technology
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"7.2.1 Prin~iples of Operation

7.2 Bios!qrping

Integrated Technologies

'j

Bioslurping is an integrated in situ process that combines vacuum-en-
hanced dewatering and free product recovery techfiiques with bioventing 'for

'" . , :1, ,', I :

the simultaneous recovery of LNAPIL, contaminated groundwatl~r, and con-
, .' I' '" • '" ,: II "" , "I' "~

taminated soil vapor; and the transfer of oxygen to stimulate the aerobic ,
degradation of contaminants within the dewateredcapiIIary fringe and unsat-

II I

urated zone. A typical configuration. of a bioslurping system is shown in
Figure 7.1. "'" ,

. "i"
A~ indicated in Figure 7.1, a typical bioslurping system consists of the

following components: ' , ,,'
"I·' ,,' .,

'. a small diameter (typically 5-cm (2-in.) PVC bioventing well
I

screened across the vadose zpp,e, capiII~ fringe and groundwa-
ter table; and sealed at the surface for maintenance of a vacuum

,I '" ,

withiq. t1)e well; .!

"" :1" "

• a smaller diameter (typically 2.5-cm (I-in.» PVC suction tube
located witpn the bi<:)Vent~ng well, and"placed for extraction at
the LNAPUg~oi.md~aterinterface;' "", " "

'''' :111 ,,' II

!

• a high vacuum liquid ring pump for extraction of liquids and
, " ,:1 ,vapors;

'I

• an oiVwater separator (OWS) for the gravity separation of recov-
ered LNAPL and groundwater; " '

,j :

• OSW effluent holding tanks for recovered product and separated
,I :

groundwater; and
, "" , ",il

• groundwater and vapor'treatment systems as required..
,,' ! ,. 1,1' ,

"",j, ! I' I

7.2.1.1 Vacuum-Enhanced F~el9 Product R~covery
1,': '" "I, ;,

Vacuum-enhanced free product recovery (FPR) uses a vacuum on a well
point to increase the hydraulic gradient and'improve the transmissivity of the
aquifer in the capillary fringe to increase rate of flo~ of LNAPL and soil '

, "I , • ' ","', 'I II I" I "

vapor into the well (AFCEE 1995). Vacuum-enhanced FPR is an improve-
" I,' '" ,I ,,: 'I II "" , ",.

ment over conventional FPR systems usin!? single ordual puml's, as conven-
tional systems increase hyckauIlc gradient~" by c~~ati~g a cone ~f depressi'~n
around the extraction well, causing smearing of product and reducing the
saturated thickness of the fonnation. With'vacuum~enhancedFPR,minimal

, . '!I . " ,

liquid drawdown occurs due to the production of reduced pressures around
• I, • ,I 'I I ""

:i '
,

,,"""11 "
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the extraction well, resulting in horizontal rather than diagonal flow through
more permeable horizontal flow paths. Increased hydraulic gradients with
out a reduction in saturated thickness using vacuum-enhanced FPR r~sults in
improved liquid flow rates and improved LNAPL recovery.

Figure 7.1
Schematic of a Typical Biosl:urplng System

Valve

Compression Screws

.-6 in. Header

Metal Plates

..
1 in. Suction Thbe -'-f.:'I-l-+

'.
'.
'.

Land Surface

Sand

Free Phase Product ---f,l

Source: AFCEE 1995

2 in. PVC Bioventing Well

Screen
I

;j.r;j--_:"" Water Table
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, " ' Figure 7.1 cont.
"Schematic of a Typical Bioslurping System

, , '~

:1,
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Source: AFCEE 1995 .

, !

7.2.1.2 Bloventing
, ',,': !i " , ,

The principles of operation and design of bioventing systems have been
detailed in Section 4.2. As in a strict bioventing system, bioventing pro
cesses integrated into a bioslurper system use avaIJor ex.tractioll1 system. to

. . :1' ~ '"

"'!
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move oxygen through the unsaturated zone and enhance the aerobic
degradation of contaminants within the unsaturated zone and throughout
the capillary fringe. The use of conventional air extraction bioventing
results in upwelling of the groundwater table and a reduction in air flow
through the capillary fringe, the area typic~llly containing high residual
masses of contamination. Groundwater upwelling is eliminated w,ith the
use of the center suction or "slurp" tube in(~orporated into the bioslurper
system design. This design addition allows the bioventing of the capil
lary fringe in extraction-mode bioventing systems, and significantly
improves bioventing system performance Vlrhen air injection bioventing
systems cannot be utilized at a site. '

7.2.1.3 Integrated Bioslurper Technology

As indicated above, bioslurper technology combines both vacuum-as
sisted FPR and bioventing technology concepts to provide an integrated
approach for the removal of free product, contaminated groundwater, and
contaminated soil vapors - while enhancing the recovery of mobile and
residual-phase product and the in situ, aerobic: treatment of unsaturated zone
and capillary fringe contamination through thle application of a high vacuum
and use of a slurper tube ina small diameter e:xtraction well.

The bioslurping system is designed to minimize the extraction of grourtci
water and soil gas by operating at low extraction rates with minimal product
and groundwater drawdown using the slurper tube to extract mixed ground
water and soil gas vapors at the groundwater interface in the characteristic
"slurping" mode. A comparison of a conventional dual pump LNAPL recov
ery system to that of a bioslurping well is presented in Figure 7.2. The
slurping action describes the movement of slugs of air/groundwater/product
mixtures up the center slurper tube as high vacuum (up to 51 cm (20 in.) of
mercury) is applied to the extraction well. This slurping action also in
creases the th~oreticailliaximum suction lift "'" 8m (:::: 25 ft) of liquid from
the groundwater table since the extracted fluid is a mixture of groundwater,
soil gas, and free product, resulting in liquid fluid entrainment.

7.2.1.4 Technology Applications and Limitations

Keet (1995) summarized the applicability of the bioslurping technology
as follows:

• recovery of free product from the groundwater table in fine- to
medium-fine sediments and fractwred rock;

7.9
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• enhanced recovery of free product in 'formations where NAPL
mobility is linlitecl; and'" " !:!"'"

,I ' :

• enhanced removalofae:robicallyclegradable contaminants in the
unsaturated zone and capillary fringe' overlying frete product lay-
ers via bioventing. " !

III',

Integrated Technologies

"I' ,,'I ~ 11,"

~ ,

'I
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figure 7.2
Comparison of Conventional LNAPL Recovery and Blctslurplng

'II' ~II "
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The bioslurping technology has the following advantages over conven
tional free product recovery and remediation techniques that are characteris
tic of innovative technologies designed with technology integration in mind
(Keet 1995): I •

• free product recovery is enhanced in all medium-grained materi
als, particularly medium- to fine·· grained materials, due to high
vacuum operations;

,

• groundwater depression is practkally eliminated due to the use of
the slurper tube, resulting in little: or no change in the relative
permeability of the capillary fringe to residual product, produc
ing enhanced.product recovery rates compared to conventional
FPR systems; I

• operation under a vacuum results in recovery of residual product
not mobile under atmospheric pressure conditions; and .

• operation under a vacuum results in the movement of soil gas
through the vadose zone and capillary fringe, stimulating volatil
ization of contaminants and oxygen transfer for the stimulation .
of in situ aerobic degradation of contaminants in a bioventing
~ode. Significant improvements in system performance can be
expected in ~ bioslurper system as compared to conventional air
extraction bioventing despite operating at high vacuums,: particu
larly in the capillary fringe, due tiD the control of groundwater
levels in a bioslurper system with the use of the slurper tube.

Two disadvantages of the bioslurping system have been identified (Keet
I

1995) as follows:

• high velocity extraction of groundwater/vaporlNAPL mixtures
can form emulsions that are difficult to separate in post-extrac
tion OWS units; and

, .

;, bioslurping systems generate not only a groundwater and free
product stream, but also a contaminant-laden vapor stream that
must be treated prior to discharge at many sites (see Figure 7.2),
adding to the complexity of a free~ product recovery system.

7.2.2 Process Design Principles

Most of the information regarding bioslufJ?er design comes from the
AFCEE Test Plan and Technical Protocol dQ(;ument (AFCEE 1995) describ
ing field treatability testing of the technology. The reader is referred to this
document for complete details regarding recommended procedures for
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con~:uct!ng a field 'treatability test forbioslurping'prior to final field-scale
design. The following infonnatlon is a summary 'of recommendations from
the AFCEE protocol document, augmented with additional reference mate-
rial as noted." "'"

", il

7.2.2. i Extraction Well and Sl'urperTube ' '
, ,,'" :,,, ," Ii " ': ; ,II" "

Abi~slurper extraction well consists of a 5- to IO-cm (2- to 4-in.) Sched-
ule 40 l?Ve well (Figure 7.1) with a slot size allo\.ving free soil gas flow
witho~ttransporti~g fines'into the'welLln applications where the ground
wa~~r table is greater than 10 m (30 ft) below grotmd surface, at 10-cm (4
inch) diameter welIis recommended. The screenedinteival begins a maxi
mufu of 1 m (3 ft) above the water table andgenerally extends 3 or more
meters (10 or more feet) into the water table depending upon the thickness of
contamination within the saturated zone and the seasonal fluctuation in '

, ',,!' ,~~,. 'I ' II' I' I 'I!" ~!I "
groundwater table elevation. '

Extraction well installation via holl~~-stem a~guring is recommended,
with the diameter of the auger hole at least twotimes the outside diameter of
the vent well. Th~ annular space 'surrounding the slotted section of the ex
traction well should be filled with silica"s'and, with the annular space above
the screened interval completed wlth'beriionite'groutto seal the well from
the surface and prevent short-circuiting within the well annulus. A minimum
I m (3 ft) grout seal is recommended.

A 2.5-cm (I-in.) PVC suction or slurper tube is placed withIn the outer
,extraction well and is sealed in some fashion with O-rings or compression
" 'I " ," , ' ,.., ',,, ' ":1111,,,,. ,'" ' ',I' ' , ~ "",' " ,,' ' .

gaskets to produce an air-tight seal on the surface at the wellhead. Figure
7.1 shows a typIcal biosltirper well witliineta1 plates, rubber gaskets, and
compression scr~ws to complete the airtight seal around the slurp tube. This
figure also suggests the use of a ''T'' and valve on the wellhead so that a
variety of operating modes can be evaluated for the bioslurper well during
field treatability testing (Section 7.2.2.5). "

7.22.2 Liquid Ring Pump
, I'

Liquid ring pumps are suggested for bioslurpeJ: applications because of
their 'efticient perfonnance at high V~lCUUins, i.e., '74 em (t9 in.) of mercury,
and~ey are inherently explosion-proof. This latter characteristic is very
important as bioslurping systems yield. combinatIons of water, NAPL, and
vapors that potentially can be explOSIve. 'A vanetyof pump sizes are avail
able from a variety of vendors, ranging from 3-hp to IO-hp models, and
should be selectedbased on site~specific needs. Single bioslurper well '
,II,,' ,,,'" ,

'II'
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installations with groundwater depths less th::m 7.6 m (25 ft) would allow the
use of 3-hp liquid ring pumps, while multiple wells and greater depths would
require higher horsepower models. For example, the NAS Fallon site with
groundwater depths ranging from 1.5 to 3.7 In (8 to 12 ft) utilized 48
bioslurper wells over a 0.4 hectar (1-acre) area and required a 10-hpiliquid
ring vacuum pump to drive the system (Hoeppel et al. 1995).

7.2.2.3 Oil/Water Separator

Operation of a bioslurping system will result in the recovery of a mixture
of groundwater, LNAPL, and soil vapor that must be separated into its indi
vidual components prior to their treatment, storage, or discharge. Because of
high upflow velocities that may result from high vacuum applications and
high flow rates required when groundwater depths are greater than 8 m (25
ft), stable emulsion formation and problems related to its subsequent separa
tion can be problematic. All bioslurping systems will require, at a minimum,
a gravity oiVwater separator (OWS) with a 1 to 2 gpmlbioslurper well capac
ity. See AFCEE (1995) for recommended bioslurper system equipment.

. ,

As indicated in Figure 7.1, recovered product drains by gravity into a
holding tank, while the separated groundwater drains by gravity as a'
subnatant into an effluent transfer tank prior to its removal. These holding
and transfer tanks must be sized based on site-specific limitations that gov
ern the frequency of product removal and the design flowrate of an a'queous
treatment system if one is required. "

Connolly etal. (1995) describes the effluent treatment system which uses a
conventional coalescing-plate OWS for the rerrloval of>20J.1rn. size oil droplets,
followed by an additional three-layer (medium~grade chopped fiberglass mat
ting, medium-grade steel wool, surgical cotton wool) to coalesce droplets of .
<20 J.1rn. in diameter. This OWS system is contained within a 200-L (52-gal)
tank suspended within a 1,000 L (264 gal) holdling tank. Water separated from
the recovered oil is pumped into a biofilter for 1reatment prior to disposal. This
system is designed to treat liquid from 11 recm~ery wells at an approximate
flowrate of 5 Umin (1.3 gaVmin). I '

'7.2.2.4 Groundwater Treatment

When possible, groundwater that is recovered from a bioslurping system
and which has gone through oil/water separation should be discharged di
rectly to a local sanitary sewer. The volumetJic flow rate of this recovered
groundwater should be low, typically a maximum of 0.5 to 1 gpmlbioslurper
well, and will contain less than 20 mg/L total petroleum hydrocarbons
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(TPH) leaving the OWS. If local ordinances will allow, direct sanitary sewer
discharge of this low volume, low organic loading waste stream is a cost
effeptive alternative to on-site ground'w~ter treatment that should have little
impact on the POTW receiving this"bioshirper aqueous' stream.

, :" ~ , I I' I:, r' "I" ,,' 'I' ',1'" l~",lllilll'::'''i"" ::11'11,:' '"I

Where a sanitary sewer is not readily available for discharge, or where local
ordinances do not allow such an untreated discharge, a variety of treatment
options can be used for this aqueous strea.m. AbOveground bioreactors de- .
scribed in Section 5.4 are one option. "Activatedcai'bon can also be used, and is
the method of treatment recommended in the AFtE,E (1995)·protoeol. Addi
tionally, both water and extracted vapor treatment can be provided in a single
biofilter reactor as reported by ConnoI1y et at (1995) and described below.

I', .' ~" ", ',I II 1:" , " , ',,' ,I ,,,I: I~

The treated aqueous stream can typically bedischarged to a sanitary ,
sewer, or in many locations, can be discharged directly to a storm sewer or to
a surface infiltration gallery. '

7.2.2.5 Vapor Treatment

Bioslurper systems are similar to bioventing systems (Section 4.2) in that
their cost-effectiveness dependslrpol1speciflcrequirements for the treatment
of offgas generated in the operation of the system. A bioslurper system in
corporates bioventing into the overall treatment design. However, unlike
bioventing, bioslurper extraction wells are generally located within the high
est areas of contamination at a site to maximize their effectiveness in recov-

•. '" ,", II',' ""'''11''','''',,' ','11" '1"11,11',' " ,,""" < """",,,,,,,"

ering free product and residual-phase material. In doing so, high contarili-
nant vapor concentrations will result, particularly during the initial phases of
system operation, often requiring offgas treatment to meet strict local air
quality discharge requirements. If discharge limits are based on total mass
emission rates on a monthly or yearly basis, vapor treatment may not be
required and should be negotiated with the local permitting authority. Provi
sions for temporary vapor treatment using portable treatment equipment, or
operating the bioslurping system in a cyclic fashIon to reduce overall vapor
emissions should also be considered.

" ",' "",:, ,', :, ' ,," . "

If vapor treatment is required, several practical options exist for the low
volmnetric flow rate (=:: 3 to 20 scfm/bioslurper well) vapor stream recovered
by bioslurping systems. First, vapor reinjection andin sitllbioveiitin~or the
extracted vapors' may be possible" if vapor reinjectIon is allowed hy the local
p~rrnitting authorities. Li~t~tions to this option'inchide a thin rinsatUrateo
zone, low-permeability soils within the reinjection area, local s.ubsurface
structures (I.e., basements, utility cOlTidors, etc.) that may be adversely im
pacted by vapor rei~jection,and regulatory opposition to relnjfdion of ,.,. .
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contaminated vapors. The reader is referred to Section 4.2 for design details
of bioventing systems.

Treatment of extracted vapors using vapor-phase activated carbon treat
ment is also a viable option for bioslurping systems. 1Ypically, a series of
two or three 91 kg (200 lb) carbon canisters ~lre used to treat the bioslurper .
offgas. Flow is passed through the canisters until complete breakthrough is
observed in the first canister. At this point, the first canister is removed from
service and disposed or regenerated, the second canister then becomes the
first canister in the treatment train, and a new, second or third canister is
added to the effluent stream. In this way, maximum use is made ofthe sorp
tion capacity of the carbon, and essentially complete treatment of the vapor
stream is provided. Figure 7.1 shows a typically activated carbon treatment
system used for bioslurper offgas treatment. ,

The U.S. Air Force has evaluated the use of internal combustion engines
(ICEs) for the treatment of offgas from bioslurper systems (AFCEE 1995)
and has found them to be efficient and cost-effective, particularly if only
temporary offgas treatment (Le., during initiall operation of the bioslurping
system) is required. These ICEs have speciall computer-controlled carburetor
systems allowing them to run solely on combustible contaminant vapors
when extracted concentrations are high. Nat1l1ral gas or propane is used as a
make-up fuel for these units during ICE startup and when concentrations fall
below combustible levels in the bioslurper offgas. Trailer-mounted units
from RSI, Inc. are available for bioslurper applications.

An additional vapor treatment system that has been used in bioslurper
applications was described by Connolly et aL (1995) and consists ofa
biofilter system designed to treat both the aqueous and vapor streams recov
ered from a bioslurping system. Figure 7.2 shows this combined water and
vapor treatment system in which vapor from a liquid/vapor separator is in
jected into the base of the biofilter while the aqueous. effluent from an OWS
was dispersed over the surface of the sand-media biofilter. The biofilter used
in this application had a volume of 17 m3 (55.8 ft3), a depth of 1.75 m (5.74
ft), and a water contact time of approximatel:v 60 minutes. The syst~m oper
ated in this mode produced non-detect levels of volatiles in the effluent va
por stream and of TPH and BTEX components in the treated liquid. '

7.2.2.6 Field Instrumentation and Monitoring

Field monitoring requirements for bioslurping systems are similar to
those described in Section 4.2.2 of this monograph for bioventing systems
and include the use of soil vapor monitoring probes to measure of soil gas
pressure, and soil gas oxygen, carbon dioxide, and contaminant

,
I
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~oncentrations. In addition, groundwater level and LNAPL thickness mea:
sureh1ents must JJec~l1ecteddijrillg 1:>ioslurper operaHon using ~m 'Interface
probe and vacuum-tight well seal as shown in Figure 7.3.

'I, ,"., I,:""
i

i, ,II'
'"" :11' ,"

• ~ , 1111, :

F.'Jure 7.3
Schematic 'of a Vacuum-Tight Interface Probe System Used for

Groundwater and LNAPL Level Measurements In Bioslurpetr Systems
I': . ,", ii '!"
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7.2.2.7 Field-Scale Treatability Testing

Because of the significant effect subsurface site and soil conditions and
the actual distribution of residual product have on the recovery of mobile
free product and residual phase material, the Air Force (AFCEE 1995) devel
oped a field-scale bioslurping treatability tl~st protocol designed to
evaluate bioslurping effectiveness and a variety of other free pr.oduct recov
ery methods for the recovery of free product on a site-specific basis. The
reader is referred to the AFCEE (1995) docmment for details of the testing
protocol. A summary of the testing method is provided below.

As indicated in Table 7.4, the AFCEE bioslurping protocol consjsts of a
sequence of operations with a single bioslurping well installation to evaluate
the recovery potential for free product using a variety of recovery techniques
ranging from simple bailing, to skimming, to drawdown pumping,.and fi
nally, to high vacuum bioslurping operation. The testing is designed to be
conducted over a two-week period using portable vacuum extraction,
groundwater pumping, and effluent treatment equipment. Initial activities
are used to assess the "recoverability" of LNAPL at the site through an ini
tial baildown test, and to assess the bioventing potential for'degradation of
contaminants in the unsaturated zone through monitoring point installation
and limited soil gas sampling to collect evidence of bioactivity within the
unsaturated zone, i.e., oxygen depletion and carbon dioxide production
within the vadose zone.

With completion of these preliminary site assessment activities, a lO-day
field bioslurper pilot test is specified which involves 2-day operation of the
system in a skimming mode without vacuum (Figure 7.4), 4-day operation in
the vacuum-enhanced bioslurper mode (Figure 7.5), I-day operation in a
repeat skimming mode without vacuum, and finally, a 2-day groundwater
depression operating mode (Figure 7.6). Soil gas composition, fre~ product
thickness, and groundwater elevation measurements are made thro~ghout the
lO-day pilot test, as are the cumulative volumes of extracted free product,
groundwater, and soil gas. The latter measurements are required to, deter
mine the overall effectiveness of each free product recovery method and the
contribution to overall free product of the bioventing component of the
bioslurping system.

Selection and design of a full-scale prodllct recovery and site remediation
system that is optimal for the site can be made based on the outcome of this
field treatability test. From treatability test ~esults, sites showing only mar
ginal improvements in product recovery for bioslurping systems over simple
skimming methods (i.e., Bolling AFB, DC Bldg. 41 site in Table 7.5) can be
differentiated from those sites in which vact~um-assisted product recovery
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tabl•• ,:4
Schedule of Activities f(>r a Typical Bloslurper Flelcl

Treatability Study as Recommended by AFCEE
." '1,1 II

IIII

Pilot Test Activitr

," I' 'II", "I

Site-Specific Test Plan Completed ..
,II I,', , ,

Test Plan Approval (when required)

Mobilization

Site Characterization

ProductlGroundwaterInterface Monitoring

Baildown Tests

Monitoring Point Installation

Soil Gas Survey

Soil Sampling

System Installation

Test Startup and Operation

., Skimmer Test (2 days)

Soil Gas Permeability Test

Bioslurpc~ Vacuum Extraction Test (4 days)

Skimm~r Test 2 (I ~y)

Drawdown Pump Test (2 days)

In Situ Respiration Test (4 days)

Demobilization

Source: AFCee 1995

':: 1

, Schedule
l

"I ,'c.'11 ,,'"

14 days prior to approval
.. r' ,

Prior to Pilot Test

Days 1-2
!I

Days 2-3

.,. 'I
Days 2-3

Day 4
I

Days 4-5
':" I!

Day 6

riays!~IO

Day il
.,

Days12-13

DayS'lO-14

Days 13-15

'III" --;.....----;......-:-_...;...--.---..:--.....-..:""""""-----'-----_._---
'" II

.. . .. " ........•••···:1. . ." ................., !"
and bioventing using bioslurping technology significantly accelerates source
treatment and product removal (Le., Bolling AFB, DC Bldg. 18 and Travis
AFB, CA JFSA-1 sites in Table 7.5). .

7.2.3 Process Flow Diagrams
:i

A typical bioslurper system process flow diagram has been presented in
Figure 7.1. All systems will have the same general' configuration, with slight
variations in their layout depending upon whether vapor and liquid effluent
treatment are required, and on the specific treatment option selec:ted, if they
are b~ded.The reader is referred t() Section 4.2 for bioventing systems, 504
for aboveground reactors, and 6.2 for biofilter systems, all of which provide
options for offgas or recovered groundwater treatment using biological treat
ment methods.
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Figure 7.,4
Schematic of a Bioslurper System Operating in a Skimrnerfy10de
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Figure 7.5
Schematic of a Bloslurper System Operating

In a Vacuum-Enhanceq Biosh.Jrper Mode
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Figure 7.~~

Schematic of a Bloslurper System Operating
In a Groundwater Drawdown Mode
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Table 7.5
Summary of Bioslurper Field TreatabilitY Performance for Seh~cted Sites

. Site Location Depth to Water
(ft)

Initial Product
Thickness (ft)

.,

,'Thickness After
,i 24 hour
Baildown Test Well Diameter

(ft) (in)

Boling AFB. D,C. Bldg. 18

Boling AFB, DC, Bldg. 41

Travis AFB, CA. JFSA-I

23.65 "'4.44 !
3.52

19.06 "'0.34 0.34

8.7 Skimmer Skimmer
Active Active

, :

2

4

6

Site Location

Averag~" ,Fuel Recov~ry, Rate (gaUd) ,

'!
2-Day Skimmer 4-Day I-Day Skimmer 2-Day

Test Bioslurper Test Test Drawdown Test

I,. '

Boling AFB, DC, Bldg. 18

Boling AFB, DC, Bldg. 41

Travis AFB, CA, JFSA·l

Site Location

Boling AFB! DC. Bldg. 18

Boling AFB, DC, Bldg. 41

Travis AFB, CA, JFSA-l

16.9

0.86

o

Soil Gas
Rlld.ius of

Influence (ft)

454755.3

0.86

o

59.8

I.I4

3.85

Vadose Zone
~iQclegradatioll
Rate (mg/kg/d)

" NA.

12:9 tols.3' '!

61 to 82

82

NA.

o

312

0.13

3.76

'Ii", • i ~ ,,'

NA = Test not performed

Source: Kittle at al. 1996
" I ,"\')

---_......._------_......:_,.
",.

7.2.4 Process Modifications

As indicated in Figures 7.4 through 7,6, a bioslurping well can be oper
ated in a variety of modes by changing 'the vacuum applied at the wellhead
and by adjusting the depth of the slurpertube with respect to the LNAPLI'
groundwater interface, The standard mode of operation is with a. high
vacuum al?plied at the well and the slurp tube located at the static: product!
groundwater interface to encourage horizontal flow o(product into the well'
as indicated in Figure 7,5. When productrecoveiyrates fall off as recover
able product is removed from the subsurface over time, bioslurping systems
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can easily be converted to combined groundwater depression and hioventing
systems by operating in the groundwater depression mode as indicated in
Figure 7.6. This operating mode can be highly effective in source
remediation if a significant smear zone exists at a site. Groundwater depres
sion via the bioslurping system can effectively dewater the capillary fringe
allowing oxygen to be transferred to this msidual·saturation, stimulating its
aerobic degradation via bioventing.

7.2.5 Pretreatment Processes

Since this treatment technology is designed to provide groundwater and
free product recovery and biovent the assodated unsaturated zone, no spe
cific pretreatment steps are normally requiJred this technology.

7.2.6 Posttreatment Processes

Because the bioslurping process is carded out in situ, soils are left in
place following treatment, and posttreatment of soils is unnecessary.How
ever, as indicated in Section 7.2.2.3 through 7.2.2.5, there may be significant
posttreatment process requirements for the various effluent streams based on
local discharge requirements. In addition, actions taken for the removal and .
disposal or recycling of recovered liquid product will be governed.by local
requirements and may vary from strict manifesting of the product as a haz
ardous waste to the contracting of recycling or disposal services with a local
waste oil handler.

7.2.7. Process Instrumentation and Control

A typical process instrumentation used in a bioslurping system is shown
in Figure 7.1. In addition to vacuum pump performance, the mass· of con
taminant removed in the free phase (LNAPL), aqueous phase (recovered
groundwater), vapor phase, and via degradation in the vadose zone are also
monitored over time. The following describes process monitoring;associated
with a typical bioslurping system. .

7.2.7.1 Flow Measurement

Vapor flowrates from the bioslurping system are typically measured using
pitot tube flow indicators. Differential pressure across a pitat tube.connected
to the inlet side of the liquid ring pump indicates the total flowrate through
the system. Vapor flow measurements can be estimated based on subtraction
of the product and liquid recovery rates, and/or by measurement o~ the vapor
stream generated following oil and water separation.
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II' ,

,

" ' 'II ," ",' "" ." ""., ,. ' ,; .,,' ,I il ",' , ,I "I,

Qrq~n~~~ter eXtrac~on 'ra!es ~e generally"'dete~ined using an in-line flow
iqtal~~~rc;)D tJ:1: aqueous discharge H'ne from the'OW-S. LIquId product re:'
coveryrates are determined using manual or automilted gauging of product
levels in the product holding tank or with in-line flow totalizers on the prod
uct discharge line from theQWS.'

, 'I
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,

so that a representative estimate of specific: compound recovery rates could
be made. . I

Aqueous samples for specific constituent analysis are collected from the
bioslurper OWS aq~eous discharge line, and from a water"treatment system
effluent line, if one is. required, using standard 40-ml VOA vials with Teflon
lined septa. The composition of this flow stream would be expected to
change less rapidly over time than that of the vapor stream, and would be
sampled at a frequency suggested above fc~r the LNAPL product samples.
These data are used to quantify the mass of contaminant recoverec;l in the
aqueous phase during bioslurper treatment, and for the evaluation .of aqueous
treatment system performance.

7.2.7.3 In Situ Biodegradation Rate Determinations

As indicated in Table 7.5, at some sites vadose zone biodegradation of
residual contamination can be a significant contaminant reduction process.
If contaminants of concern are aerobically biodegradable, quantification of
this contribution to overall contaminant removal can be provided through the
conduct of routine in situ respiration tests (Section 4.2.1.3) using vapor
monitoring points installed for bioslurper performance monitoring. In these
tests, the bioslurper system is turned off and oxygen and carbon dioxide
concentrations are measured (Section 4.2.7.3) over time from soil vapor
monitoring probes throughout the site. Reductions in oxygen concentrations
with parallel production of carbon dioxide indicate biological consumption
of oxygen during the degradation of contaminants within the soil matrix.
Data reduction procedures for degradation rate estimates have been de
scribed in Section 4.2.9.1. The reader is referred to the Air Force Bioventing
Protocol (Hinchee et al. 1992) for a compl,ete description of in situ respira
tion rate test procedure.

Routine monitoring of the oxygen and carbon dioxide levels throughout
the vadose zone and in the vapor discharge from the bioslurping system also
provide quantitative estimates of the mass of contaminant "recovered" in the
vapor phase due to biodegradation reactions. Oxygen concentrations in the
recovered vapor below (and carbon dioxid~~ levels above) background soil
gas concentrations indicate of biological activity in the soil volume from
which the gas is recovered. A quantificati()n of the mass of oxygen depleted

, or mass of carbon dioxide produced in the recovered vapor can be converted
to an equivalent mass of indicator contaminant that has been biodegraded
using the stoichiometry for biodegradation known for this indicator com
pound. The reader is referred to Sections 4.2.9 and 5.5.9, and Table 5.11 for
information regarding the stoichiometric conversion of oxygen use to
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equivalent contaminant mass, and to Section 7.2.9 for sample calculations
related to this mass degradation estimate. """" "

i

, '" , ,I
7.2.8 Process a",cjlnstrumentgtipll ,Diagrams

" :, ' ~II" ,:I! '" I " ~ ',:' I ,,' '''Iii " ; , :{, I, '" "III ", II';:',!~' 'I' , " ~

Fig~re 7.1 provid.es a process and instrumentation diagram for a typical'
bioshul'ing system.

,. !I

7.2.9 Sample Calculations
II" I

Calculations routinely carried out for bioslurper systems include: cumula-
"" ' ,,,,,' I' ''''''''''"'""", ""'''',.11 ,.I, ,,' , ",,",I

tive contaminant recovery rates in the product, aqueous, and gaseous flow
" , ',,," , I "', :.' '" "I: ''''''1.'''' " , ~H1I' "I ,:' I '1iI111"'" II ',,, '"II ' " ,,, I II, ,,""', ~

streams; contaminant recovery associated WIth vadose zone biodegradation;
" " , ," III, " • • , ", ." ' " " :" '" '" " ,:: ', ": '" , :" ~ " " , , II ' ,: ",:' ,"" ,:' , ", "" , "'

and data reduction for pneumatic pump tests conducted as part of the field
treatability study. I

7.2.9:1 Contaminant Recovery Rates
, " ":1

Contaminant recovery rates within the product are easily detennined
. " " ,,,, " ' " ,I ,III" '" I I ',II I~" , I" , , '" "''' I" """ :,1"

based on the volume of product recov(~redper unit time, the conc(;mtration of
specific contaminants within the recoveredproduct,'and the measured or '
estiij'lated product density using the following relationship:

'" ",,:" ,', " ",:, 'I V~[Contamin:ant]
Prodqct Mass Recovery Rate = (7.1)

, " ' ," "'i,,, 'I" t

where:

v = volume of produCirecQveredper unit time i (m3);'

p = 'product density (kym3); and
[Contaminant] = contamiIlant conc~ntration: (mg/kg).

. I "
,Contaminant recovery rates in the aqueous phase are calculated in a man-

ner simil~ to that hi the J,"ecoyer~4product, with slight modifications to re- ' ' ""'"
fleet the aqueous nature of the flow stream asindicatedin:Equation'7.2:

,I '

Aqueous Phase Mass Recovery Rate =Q[~onulmlnant]aq , (1.~)
,

'11,

where:

"

'II ,I

ii

Q = aqueous stream flow rate(~3/time); and '"
[Contaminant]aq = contaminant aqueous concentration (mglm3).

Finally, the contaminant recovery rate in the vapor stream is calculated using
Equation 7.2, with Q being the vapor flow rate and[C~nt8nunanijbeingihe I,

I I I' ,II,.' ,,',,~ : ' I' ,,,:' " "" ':' 'II II, "",' 'I I'll" , I~,' ,I:: I'",I ;11 'I I' "::,, "11:11:1,' "" • ", 11',1, "1111"": I, ,': "" 'II I ,: '

vapor stream concentration, both having the units as indicated above.
• ,I !I

"
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7.2.9.2· Contaminant Biodegradation

Contaminant biodegradation rates are normally determined from routine
in situ respiration tests. These tests are cOl1lducted during periods when the
bioslurping system is not operating so that the rate of oxygen consumption
can be followed at specific soil gas probe locations over time. Data reduc
tion techniques for in situ respiration tests were. described in Section 4.2.9.1,
along with an equation (Equation 4.1) to convert oxygen utilization rates
with units of %/hour into biodegradation fa.tes with units of mg/kg/d. Total
contaminant removal due to biodegradation is determined from this method
by multiplying the biodegradation rate by the soil mass on a dry weight basis
for which thi~ biodegradation rate is represientative.

Additionally, contaminant biodegradation can be estimated from oxygen
and carbon dioxide concentration measurements in the recovered vapor com
pared to concentration of these gases in un(~ontaminatedsoil gas. The reduc
tion in oxygen concentration below or the increase in carbon dioxide levels
above background levels times the vapor flow rate times the stoich.iometric
relationship between oxygen use or carbon dioxide production (with proper
unit conversions) allows the determination of equivalent contaminant mass
that is being degraded within the unsaturat(~d zone affected by the bioslurper.
Assuming an estimate based on equivalent hexane mass biodegrad~tion, the
.following stoichiometric equation allows the determination of the oxygen
requirement to degrade 1 gmol of hexane:

(7.3)

indicating that 9.5 ·gmol oxygen are require:d, or 6 gmol of carbon dioxide
are generated when 1 grool or 86 g of hexane are completely degraded.

Using this relationship, the following expression allows the determination
of the mass of hexane equivalent recovered from the system in the form of
depleted soil gas oxygen or elevated carbon dioxide levels: .

Hexane Equivalent Degradedl =

. [_.....;Q::o-(~~_%_O-=:.2~)_ (1 gmol hexane) ](MW )
• hexane

(22.4 L I gmol) (9.5 gmol02)

7.27
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MW
hexane

' =

(7.5)

'I ,!I ~,I[lI':IIIIII,1 'I",'

change in oxygen concentration compared to background
(%);

= .change in carbon dioxide concentration compared to
background (%); and
molecular weight ofhexane = 86

1

g1grnol.
I

=

Hexane Equivalent DegTaded =

"II [ Q (A%(~02) ~ (1 gmOlheXane)]'(~hexane)
(22.4 L I grnol) (6 gmol CO2 )

I," I"'" ,', "II

II

Ii

1"11

where:
'. ,

• 'j

.~, 'II, I

7.2.9.3 Pneumatic Pump Test DClta

During bioslurper system field treatability testing, in situ air penlleability
measurements are collected at severall()caHons throughout the site to evalu
ate vapor flow and soil conductivity, a.long \\lith the ~adius of influence pro~ '"
vided by each bioslurping well. One approach that has become a recom
m~nde4 stan~arp fC!:F in ~iW .soi~ .~ir penneabilitr measurementS was 'de
scribeq by Johnson et aI. (1990) and is based on Darcy's Law and. equations
for steady-state radial flow at avent weIl.The method entails the use of a '
single vent well with soil vapor probes placed radially and vertically away
from it to monitor soil gas vacuum throughout the fi'eld site when air is ex-

, ., ,I '

tracted at a constant Iate at the wellhead.,
I

The governing equation for such a system, assuming one-dimensional
radial flow from the extraction well, is shown In Eq~ation: 7.6:

(7.6)

"' where: "
III'" i:I,

p' =

m =
k =
J..L =

•." II

"gauge" pressure (g/cm-sec2) me~sured at the vapor
'I

probes some radial distance r (cm) from the vent well at
time t(sec);'
vent well screen interval (cm);
soil gas penneability (cm2

);

ai~ viscosity (1.8 • to-4 g/cm-sec @ 18DC);

,7.28
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e = soil air filled porosity (decimal %);
Q = volumetric air flow rate at the vent well (cm3/sec); and

P
abn

= atmospheric pressure (latm= 1.013 x 106 g/cm-sec2
).

Soil gas pressure or vacuum data collected over time at various: vapor
probe locations following initiation of vent: well pumping allow the detenni
nation of in situ soil gas permeability and its variability throughout the site.
Vapor probe readings are plotted as a function of the natural log or time,
generating a straight line with a slope equal to Equation 7.7:

- Q
Slope- (k)

4mn -
. J.L (7.7)

Rearrangement of this equation allows the determination of k directly as:

k= QJl
4 Slope nffi (7.8)

This approach to data reduction will not be possible if the assumption of
radial flow is not maintained at the field site. Radial flow will notoccur if a
significant vertical air velocity component exists due to shallow contamina
tion and subsequently a small well screen interval «10 ft), and if the soil is
coarse grained. Under these conditions, vacuum measured in the vapor sam
pling points will reach constant values very quickly, requiring that the data
be reduced using Equation 7.9:

(7.9)

where:

R =w

H =

~ =

P =w

the radius of the vent well (em);
the depth to the top of the well screen (ern);
the minimum radius of vent well influence under steady
state flow conditions (em); and
the absolute pressure at lthe well head (g/cm-sec2

)
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1
can be estimated from inspection of field data, or by extrapolating th.e

relationship of vapor probe vacuum versus log(r) to a 0 vacuum value.
i

"" I,,,'i,,

7.2. 10 Safety Requirements

Safety requirem~nts for a bioslurping system are si~1ilar to those specified '
for bioventing systems (Section 4:2:10) mid 6i9sparging systems (Section
5.5.10), and involve: (1) safeguards for eiectI1c:a1 equipment to prevent explo
sions, (2) pre';ention ofuncontrolled subsurface vapor'rnigration into confined
spaces, and' (3) precautions that must be taken when oPerating equipment at
high vacuum. In addition, the free product recovery aspect of bioslurping re
quires that adequate precautions be taken to preveniexposure of site personnel
to this material. ,Precautions include the use of personal protective clothing
(safety goggles, disposable gloves: covet~ls; disposable boot covets, ~d appro
priate respirator) by site personnel when they are sampling or handling free
product material. AFCEE (i995) haS developed a general site Itealth and
Safety Plan for bioslurping field treatability studies that is useful in developing
site safety plans for full-scale biosll.lrper operations. '" ,

II

" ,

I~ ..

7.2. 11 Specifications Developlnent

Specifications for vent wells and monitoring points will generally follow
" state-specific drillers' standards for monitoring well installations. General

specifications for size imd'materhlls ot' construction tor biosluqJer wells and ""'"
monitoring points are shown in Figures 7.1 and 4:4, respectively.

,i " " ,
Bioslurping system piping is generally constructed of PVC, with Sched-

ule 80 PVC generally preferred for shallow burial applications and for con-
, , nections to indiyidual biosl~rper wells. To improve system durability, galva

nized piping and valves can be used forcormections"entering and exiting 'the ""
blower and for all aboveground piping. ASTM standards should be con
sulted for general speci.fications for higfi~vacuum l)iping and valve~s used in'a
bioslurping applications.' ,

, ' ' ,i" ' " , :11:11",' .1~'1' "':,,",,' II It ' 'I' " :' " ! '

Motors and blowers should conforol to ASME standard PTC-9 and the
, 'I'm """""" '"", ,,",,, II I' , , "I "I"

Natiqnal Electric, Code. For operation in potentially 'explosive atmospheres,
NEC Sections 500-505 also apply. '

,11 1"1

7.2. 12 Cost Data

Only limited data are available describingthe cost of bioslurping systems
for the recovery of free product and contamin~tedgroundwater and

. biov~nting of vadose zone contamination under full-scale field conditions. '
"I

:j

'II,
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The only study to date reporting cost for field-scale bioslurping systems is
that of Connolly et al. (1995) which described the recovery of gasoline and
diesel fuel from a site with fractured rock with a water table depth of ap
proximately 4.9 m (16 ft). The system used eleven 2-inch bioslurPerwells
with both offgas and groundwater treatment provided by a biofilter using the
system. With this system, 3,900 L (1,030 gal) of product have been recov
ered for a total design and installation cost of $80,000, and annual operating
costs of $40,000. This product volume does not include vapor phase product
recovery nor produ,ct destruction provided by in situ biodegradation in the
vadose zone, so it is a conservative estimate of bioslurper performance at
this site. With a reported liquid volume recovery of 15% to 25% of the esti
mated total release volume, the unit costs for this bioslurper system were:
$20.501L ($77.67/gal) design and capital costs, and $10.251L ($38.83/gal) in
annual O&M costs. Due to the general lack of cost data for this technology,
more data are required to improve these cost figures beyond the preliminary
values presented here.

7.2. 13 Design Validation

As with any engineering design, bioslurper design should be subject to
peer revie~s of all assumptions and design calculations. The applicability of
a bioslurping system at a given site should be based on field treatability test
ing results generated using procedures suggested by AFCEE (1995). Selec
tion of a specific operating mode for product recovery and/or bioventing at a
site should be made based on these field treatability data, and further system
design and .operating refinements should be made based on results of ongo
ing monitoring of liquid and vapor streams generated by the bioslorper unit,
and from soil gas and groundwater and pmduct level data collected during
system operation. Decisions regarding the need for additional bioslurping
wells based on actual field determinations versus estimated liquid .and vapor
phase radii of influence should be made as field performance data are col
lected and evaluated. Additional system d~lsignmodification or operating
mode changes should be implemented as ne~essary in response to changing
product, groundwater, and vadose zone conditions that develop as product
removal and contaminant degradation proceed at a site.. .

7.2. 14 Permitting Requirements

Permit requirements for this technology. as with others, can vary signifi
cantly from state to state. In general, the construction of the bioslurper well
will require a standard well permit. Some states also require a standard well
permit for vapor monitoring probe installations. In some states, disposal of
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drill c~ttings that may contain RCRA·iisted wastes can be an expensive and
time consuming byproduct of biosluq)ing field work.

;Dischargepermii considerationsiarthi~'~chn:~logyinclude both air (S~c~
tion 6.2.14) and water (Section 5.4.t4) discharges, and requireme:nts for the
proper' handling and dispositioIl of free l)f()cluctrecovered during
bioslurping. The' appropriate perrnitihig auihoritiesshould be consulted
regarding local restrictions on liquid ""a'nd vapor dIscharges, and on acceptable
handling and permittIng methods for recovered free' product.

7.2.15 Design Checklist '

Table 1.6 proVIdes a list of items that need to be considered in the design
and implementation of the bioslurping process for product recove:ry and
source remediation at a given site. .

.. "I~

7.2.16 Implementation
I

,I

It is recommend~d that implementation of a bioslurping system begin
with a field-scale treatability assessment of product'recovery techniques as
described by AFCEE (1995). The primary requirements of the field treat
ability study are the proper drilling, sampling, installation, and completion of
the bioslurper well and associated system monitoring points. Next, electrical
service, equipment support pads, storage huildings,'security, fencing, light
ing, access roads, etc., should be provided as necess'aiy to suppod short-term
fieid testing that is to take place: A sys"tem shakedown consisting ota brier ""

'" I statt-up test should be conducted to ensluethat all system components are
operating properly. A system checklist should inclu'de: the liquid ring
pump; aqueous effluent treatment pump; OWS; vapor, fuel, and water
flowmeters; emergency shutoff float valve on the effluent transfer tank; and
all analytical equipment. Finally, all appropriate local agencies should be
notified ofplanned field activities. ", ",' .

I .. ,

,I' :' 7.2.17 Start-up Procedures

Bioslurper system start-up procedures should be initiated through a field- .
scale bioslurping treatability study as described by AFCEE (1995). This
fie~d treatability test consists of three distinct product recovery tests and
le3;ds t9 tbe selection pftAe optimal operating made'for agiven site., A de
scription of each phase in the treatability testing effort are described below..

,I

I "

il
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·Table 7.6
Bioslurper Process Design Checklist

Site Characterization

Site Features

Field Treatability Test Results

Well Design

Effluent Treatment

Free Product Handling

Fluid Transfer System

Type and distribution ofcontaminants and free product

Soil characterization

Delineate contaminated soil, groundwater, and product volume

Aquifer characteri,tics

Property lines

Nearest power source

Building/confined spaces locations

Underground utilities

Concrete/asphalt surfaces I

Normal use and traffic pattems

Adequate production rate of free product

Adequate vacuum enhancement to product recovery

Adequate vadose zone conductivity

Appropriate microbial activi.ty in vadose zone

Product recovery rate adequlate

Screened intervals

Well locations

Completion methods

Slurper tube location (operating mode)

All regulated compounds trl;ated

Precipitation potential addrl:ssed

Sufficient capacity

Residuals addressed

Discharge stream quality al=ceptance

Permitting acquired as nece,ssary

Storage and handling procedures adequate

Storage volume adequate '

Containment adequate

Personal protection and mOI~itoring adequate

Lines deep enough to avoid freezinglheat traced

Check valves, flow meters, control valves

Surge tank controls

In line filters

All prime movers explosion proof

Adequate compatibility with product being recovered
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7.2.17.1 Initial Skimming Test
. .'. .Ii

The first product recovery test recommended in the bioslurper treatability
test is ~ 48-hour ski~ngU;'si:' In' thi~"'test, ihe'sl'iiq,er tube is 'set at the prod:
uct/groundwater interface with atmospheric'pressure maIntaIned OIi the well~

head by leaving open the wellhead ball valve (Figure 7.4). Prior to starting 'the
pump test, the biosiurper pump and OWSare pruned with diesel fud, and the
flow totalizers for the product and aqueous effluent"streams are zeroed.

The liquid ring pump is started and free product and groundwater extrac
tion rates are monitored on an as-needed basis thrpughout the tc~st. Product!

, ,: :f "" '" ,':

groundwater levels are monitored periodically (every 1/2 hour for 2 hours
and on an as-needed basis from that: point on) overthe 48~hour duration or
the test. Final product and groundwaterextraetion."·· rates and product!ground-. .
water levels are m~de at the end of this portion of the field test.

.... . .':1 .••
'" 'I""I"

,,7.2.17.2 Bloslurper Test
,I
;1

When the initial skimming test is complete, the ball valve on the extrac-
'" , "", ,,""," """'" " " "", '",I '" "I' '" "I' '" '''''

tion wellhe~d is clQsed.,~o that vacuuIfllt:1vels sllffllcient to provide
bioslurping in the well can develop (Figure 7.5). The vacuum-c:mhanced
bioslurper test continues for 96 hours, during which time system perfor-

, "I' 'I"''' '''!'!~ , ' ' 'I'' , " ", '" "

mance variables (product, groundwater, vapor flow rates; contaminant con-
'" "I i

centrations; product depth; etc.) are monitored.
,

As part oithe bioslurper test. apneumatic pump test should also be con
ducted. Here, soil gas probe vacuum monitoring is carried out from through-

I

,out the site at a high frequency during the first 20 minutes of bioslurper op-
eration, then less'frequently after that "poirit to monitor vacuum development

'I 'I • ,

produced by the bioslurper well. As indicated in Section 7.3.9, reduction of
this pressure versus time data allows the estimatio~of gas permeability.at
each of the samplIng locations wher,e ~t'ata are c"oll~cted. Soil gas oxygen'

" , ' II' 1"" ,II,,' ,,',," ,,' ", 'II" ,,"" ", , , ""'"

," ~n4 £flTbon dioxide cOQcentrati01J:~'Lanq,tqt;!-1o~,,,,,sp~,cific contaminant concen-
trations are also monitored at soil gas probe locations to evaluate the radius

, :~

of influence of the bioslurping. well in terms of ox~gen transfer, and to aid in
the evaluation of the distribution qf biological activity taking place through-
out the site. ,.,,, .. .,... . , .

7.2: 17.3 Seconc:fory S~immlngTest', .
'J,'II, 'I I

Following the 96-hour bioslurping test, asecond·skimmlng te~st is carried
"II' " ". ,,"'" 1

out to provide additional data regarding sustained product recovery using
conventional techniques versus vacuum-assistedbioslurping. This test is run
for a ~4-hour period with the wellhead valve open to maintain atmospheric

. i '
'I ""
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pressure in the bioslurper well and the slurp tube maintained at the static
product/water interface.

7.2.17.4. Dual-PumpjDrawdown Test:

This final product recovery test is designed to assess the effect of product
drawdown on its rate of recovery in the bioslurping well. Groundwater and
product drawdown are produced by lowering the slurp tube to below the
static water table level. The depth below thf~ water table to which the slurp
tube is lowered is recommended to be equivalent to the vacuum produced at
the wellhead during the bioslurping portion of the field treatability ~est. In
case of extremely high or low vacuum readings observed at a site, default
values of a maximum drawdown of 3 ft and a minimum drawdown ,of 1 ft are
recommended by AFCEE (1995). This dual-pump test (Figure 7.6) is car
ried out for a 24-hour period during which time the following process vari
ables are monitored: product, groundwater, and vapor flow; grouncfwater
and product elevations; and contaminant concentrations.

7.2.17.5. In Situ Respiration Tests

In situ respiration testing should take plaee following oxygenation of the
unsaturated zone below the site in the bioslurper test portion of the field
treatability study. AFCEE (1995) recommend that the test be initiated con
currently with the second skimming test usiIig procedures described above in
Section 7.2.7.3 to evaluate the contribution to overall contaminant recovery
at a site that can·be attributed to aerobic biological degradation..

7.2. 18 Performance Evaluation

7.2.18.1 .Operations Practices

Operation of a bioslurper system is mechanically simple, and requires
only adjustments of vacuum produced by the liquid ring pump, and of
bioslurper tube depth during each phase of field treatability testing. In addi
tion, groundwater and product elevations; product, groundwater, and vapor
flowrates; and contaminant composition datl~ must be collected over time.
Once an optimal operating mode is selected at a given site based on field
treatability test results, operating requirements primarily consist of checking
and adjusting operating vacuums and system flow rates, managing product
storage requirements, checking and adjusting effluent treatment systems, and
collecting flow stream data. for performance evaluation and regulatory com-

o pliance monitoring~
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7.2.18.2 Operations M'onitorlhg ,

As indicated in SeCtion 1~2.2.6, ~peradons m()~itoring requirements for
~ioslurping systems are similar tothose ofbioventing systems, with the addi
tional monitoring necessary for the produciJIiquldstream generated in the'" .
bioslurping process. Liquid and vapor contaminant recovery rates and contami
nant in situ biodegradation rates are important process performancle variables
that detennine which operating mode is best suited for optimizing remediation
of a give~ site. Qu~tification of the contaminant removal rates in each of these
pathway~is crucial in selecting an operating mOde for Iong-ienn use at a site.
Likewise, once a specific operating mode is selected, the long-teritl perfor
m~ee ~ft!le biosll/lping system musfhe based orl. data collected to describe a
mass 'balanc~ for prOduct recovery by 8. biosfurping system.' ,,' 1

,I " ,,'"'" ,: "!II''',;",:, ::' "! :j: ' j,

Long-tenn operation monitoring must include:
, .' III I I:, III' '~ I

• free product, groundwater, and vapor phase recovery rates;
I

• free product, groundwater, and vapor phase contaminant concen-
trationdata;'

,i

• free product and groundwater elevation data from throughout the
dte;md '

• contaminant removal provided by in situ biodegradation esti- '
mated IdeaIlybybotlliiI situ r~spiraHon measurements'andoxy
g~n and'"cafbo~dioxide concentration measurements in theex~ '""",
tracted vapor stream. "

II' :" , , ','. "I' ,I:" ! I' il" olio, " ,'1' II

C()llectiop oftpese data 'over time anoo/~ anongoing assessment of the ..
effectiveness of a bioslurper system for the recovery of product, extraction of
dissolvedcontaminmt mass, and destruction of residual contaminant mass in

, I

the unsaturated zon~. These data also emlble a periodic modification of field
operating procedures to provide continuous process improvement as site and
contaminant conditions change. '

.,

;j

7.2.18.3 Quality Assurance/Quality Contro'!
I

A Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QAlQC) plan should contain the
practices to be used during bioslurper operation to ensure the ac(~uracy, pre
cJsjpn, completeness, representativeness, and comparability of an collecte'd
d~ta ~~ describe~lnTcst Methods!orEvali/atingSoUaWaste, SW 846 (US .
EPA 198(jc, 1986d) and the Interim Guidelines and"specijicatiorzsjor Pre~

I

paring Quality Assurance Project Plans (US EPA 1980). The reader is re-
f~rred to a general outline for such a qllality assurance plan presented in

.. Table 5.15. QAlQC practices applicable to the hlo~luIJ>ing ,rrocess include
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practices common to other bioremediation technologies (Le., the use of
blanks, blind duplicates, and spiked samples for laboratory and :fie~d mea
surement~). In addition, engineering practkes to ensure data quality and QC
should include: .

• an ongoing review of health and safety practices;

• review of sampling and analysis procedures;

• ongoing training of new field personnel;

• routine maintenance of all field process equipment; and

• routine maintenance and calibration of all field monitoring and
sampling equipment..
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Chapter 8

CASE STUDIES

8. 1 Biofilter Vapor Treafn1enf
The development, pilot testing, and implementation of a soil bioreactor

for the treatment of vapors from the S.C. Johnson Wax Facility in Racine,
Wisconsin are described. This project was conducted jointly by the US EPA
Laboratory in Ada, Oklahoma, (Robert S. Kerr Laboratory) and S.C.
Johnson & Sons, Inc. of Racine, Wisconsin. S.C. Johnson Wax (Johnson
Wax) implemented an in-ground soil reactorbased on the results of US EPA
and their own testing. The soil reactor was, initially, successful in treating
the vapors, but then failed in cold weather and was eventually replaced with
a more traditional gas treatment method.

8. 1. 1 Site Description

Johnson Wax operates a manufaCturing facility in Racine, Wiscollsin,
where a variety of consumer products are produced, some of which are pack
aged in aerosol cans. During the filling process, some of the propell,ant is
released. The propellant consists of a mixture of light hydrocarbons, prima
rily propane, n-butane, and isobutane. In 1986, the filling losses were col
lected and vented directly to the atmosphere, the common industrial practice
at that time. Although a reasonably available: control technology (RACT)
standard had not been developed as of 1986, Johnson Wax anticipated that
the state of Wisconsin would soon develop RACT regulations that would

.require an 85% reduction in industrial emissions, such as those front their
aerosol can filling process.
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, ,,,~I

8.1 ~2 Technology"Selection
, ii

It had long been known that indigenous soil microorganisms could de-
grade a wide range of organic compounds, including the hydrocarbons '

,,' present in the propellant. Studies in the Netherlands had shown that as much
asS mg of methanelkg of soHlhourcould be degraded in a soil biofilter after
a suitable acclimation period': "Basecf"on"'thfs and other experience; largel)/in
"Europe, Johnson Wax and theUS EPA researchers decided that biological
vapor treatment using soil as the filter-bed matrix was a viable option for
treating the propell~mt~jadengases. '

II ,! l'"

" "" ,II "1,~, '

li-

" ,

8.2

, '

8~ 1.3 T~chnQ,ogy Evaluation '
""', '", """"" ,,,,,,,,'.'., """"", • ,I, ," , ' ",. "

Laboratory tests were conducted at the Robert S. Kerr Laboratory m Ada,
Oklah~"ma, to evaluate biofilter bio¢legradation potential. These tests were
conqucted in serum microcosms usIng sIte sOlI"maintaIned 'at 30% "moistui'e "
content and 22 to 24°C. Propellant gases consisting of 29 0101% isobutane,
, , " "'" '" ",, II"" , , "'~'" I "",,-~ ,,1'1 ,'" "II' ,I' "I ,"II", I 'I', I " 'I"" " " " I

44 0101% n-butane, and 270101% propane were used in these laboratory
,"studies. Further laboratory tests were conducted by the Ada laboratory to
, evaluate biofilter acclimation and to generate laboratory degradation kinetiC

"'''' parameters. Propellant gas mixtures ~/eie introduced into the bottles with
approximately 60 times greater volume ofair than the air-tilled pore spaces
of the prototype biofilter. Aliquots of gas were periodically removed and
an~lyzed by gas chromatography with a detection limit of approximately 20
to 50 ppmv. Tests were conducted in duplicate or"triplicate, and data were
analyzed for fit by regression analysis.

",' EvalGationof the laboratory test r~"sulis led to a predicti6n of between'
90% and 95% removal efficiency in tIle bloreactorat a soil temperature of
24°C. Figure 8.1 presents the hydrocarbon removal rates achieved in the
prototype reactor which corresponded well with the laboratory test results.
Acclimation in the laboratory tests was slow, with little increase in degrada
tion rates over several weeks. Johnson Wax experienced acclimation times

, ':I! • ," ",,,,,",,' " II~ , "" '''' '" ,II n1Il,'JI~ "Iii' ,,11111", " ,,' :1", "II' I, II I' ,I',· , "1,,,, '."nll," "

of approxImately 20 days in the field unit. Following acclimation, degrada-
tiol1 rates increased by al'proximately a factor of 100 over the initial rates as
observed m: the'''biofilter. ' " '" ,,' '

, "As shown in Figure 8.2, disappear~nce of thetl~~~ehydrocarbons was
f"apirl'and extensive. Hydrocarbon dls~Pl'earance coul~have6e,en due:'~?'a
vari~ty of mechanisms: sorption to soIl components; ablotic'transformatlons;
or physical loses through adsorption to gl~ss or le3.kage from the serum mi
crocosmS. However, leakage from the mic'rocosms was~oi"observe(f" """" '" '"
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Figure 8.1.
Hydrocorbon Removal/Degradation In Prototype React~r
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Source: Kampbell et al. 1987. Used with permission.

Preliminary laboratory investigations indiicated that biodegradation might
be able to satisfy regulatory requirements for the reduction in volatile or
ganic compound (YOC) emissions from aerosol can filling operations. To
verify the preliminary laboratory VOC destruction efficiencies and deter- .
mine cold weather effects, Johnson Wax planned the construction of a pro
totype soil bioreactor. After discussions with the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources (WDNR) to ensure acceptability of the data obtained
from the pilot operation, the bed was constructed. Initial startup occurred in
May 1984.

At the request ofWDNR, the prototype soil bioreactor (Figure 83) was
lined with an O.8-mm reinforced polyvinyl chloride (PVC) liner to prevent
groundwater contamination. The air pipes (lO-cm [4-in.]) Schedule-40 PVC
pipe perforated with 3-mm holes) were installed above the liner and'buri~d
in Rollin muck soil. This soil contained 6.5% organic matter and 45% clay
and had a pH of approximately 7.4. The surface area of the bed was 190 m2

(2,040 ft2), and the soil depth was 90 cm (3 ft). The bottom of the bed was

8.3
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sloped 0.75% to carry leachate to a sump. The injected air contained 'approxi
mately 2,000 ppm (v/v) total hydrocarbons. The intended flow rate was 3.0 em3

air/cm2 of surface area/minute, making the residence time nearly 15 minutes.
The pressure drop across the bed was approximately 85 em (33 in.) of water.

Figure 8.3,
Schematic of Prototype Vapor Treatment System

Leachate Collection Pipe

.Air Injection Pipes

Source: Kampbelf at al. 1987. Used with permission•

. To monitor bed performance, offgases we~re collected in a modified
55-gallon drum. The drum was open at the bottom, had opposing baffles at
the rolling hoops, and had a small vent hole in the top. It was positioned on
the soil bed at random, and allowed to come to equilibrium before sampling.
Offgases in the bottom third of the barrel we:re withdrawn directly into a
portable organic vapor analyzer (OVA) (Foxboro Century OVA Model 128)
with a flame ionization detector (FID). The influent gas was sampled
through a valve on the distribution pipe. The soil temperature was moni
tored with a thermocouple buried 75 cm (30 'in.) in the soil bed.

8.5
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It was anticipated that prior exposure of soils to hydrocarbon vapors
would elevate~he l1!!crobi~ldensity, particularly of those microorganisms
able to utilize th~hydrocarbons being tested. Based ona comparison with
control reactors, it was concluded that biodegradation was occurring and was
the prlmary mechanism for disappearance of the three hydrocarbons.

',I: ,::,;, ,"" "," :I!,: ':, 11'1- ',f """ ," ,', ,,'" 1 '" 'II' : i' "" , '1.' ," ,I ,~~, ,

No lag periods were observed, andthe(iisappear~nce of'hydrocarbons "
was proportional to their inlet concentrations, although at higher concentra
tions ltappeared that the biodegradation rate was limited by the microbial
capacitY to metabolize the organic compounds. For the most part, degrada
tion followed first-order degradation rates described by:

',','

where:

1/ V = 1/ Vmax (1 + Km I S) (8.1)

'1''',\

I," '~

1Ii',1I

I,I~J1

:,A:r I

'1J:

V = the biodegradation rate;
= the maxim~m posslblebiodegnidation rate;
= an empirical constant representing the concentration

where biodegradation shifts from first-order to
zero-order kinetics (commonly called the
b~lf~s~turationCOlj~t~#t); and,

S = the cOIlcentrationof the organic compound in air.
, " :' • ,"" "" i' 'I' ~ ,,,,'1111: ", ,ililli Ii", ~ I' I ',\',',

The removal rate ofhydrocarbOIls was examined at 700, 6,000, and
20,000 ppm (vlv) to cover the transition from first~ to zero-order kinetics.
Figure 8.4 is a graphical representation of the prototype bioreactor test re
sults. This plot indicates that the hydrocarbon degradation followed hyper
bolic kinetics. The slope determines the half-saturation constant, K , (5,680

, : :" I, :' "",'. "~"" II,,!, ' " , "i" ,/: I:,," J. ' : " , " 'I' ":,, ,~' 1'''1'1'' 'd'''II,,'II,i'' "'" II' I" ~,,' I 'I 'I II' I ' I,"'", ,m"
, ppmv). The intercept of the y-axis indicates the maximum biodegradation

rate for the system, which was 6.8 mg propellantlkg of soiVhour. Hydrocar
bon degradation rates should be first-order for vapor concentrations ofless
than'SOO mv. "'" II 'I,

, " """"pp
" ," ' , , ',,",' ''''I "", "

The biodegradation 'rates for the three hydrocarbons were similar, varying
<:mly by a factor of 3. As might be expected, the branched hydrocarbon,
isobutane, was the slowest to degrade''1nifi'e pllotblofilter. '" ' ""

It was anticipated that degradation would be fa~test within the deepes{
"portion 0if the prototype soil bed. However, the opposite was occurred. The
primary reason for this' apparent anomaly may have been that the higher
mois'iUre content within"ihi.s interval res6:ICied movement of hydrocarbon
vapors through these soils. The moisture content ~as elevated in this inter
val because of the liner'that prevented aciequatedfalriage from the biofilter.

8.6
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Figure 8.4
Hydrocarbon Removal/Degradation ~~lnetics in Prototype Reactor
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Source: Kampbell et a!. 1987. Used with permission.

The probable byproducts of alkane biodegradation are alcohols and ke
tones. Both classes of compounds are biodegradable so disappearance of the
alkanes should not be accompanied by the production of stable intermedi
ates, particularly since the feed gas contained oxygen far in excess of the
amou~t required for biodegradation of the hydrocarbons. Consistent with
these observations, no hydrocarbon or intermediate byproducts wer~ ob
served in the biofilter leachate.

Concern over performance during the cold winters in Wisconsin led to
tests that evaluated degradation rates at 12 and 24°C. As shown in Figure
8.1, the test results indicated that performance would not be significantly
impacted over the temperature range tested. 'The effects of temperatures
below 12°C were not investigated. so it was not possible to know the lowest
temperature at which satisfactory performance could·be expected.

8. 1.4 Implementation

Subsequent to the laboratory and prototype reactor tests. Johnson Wax
constructed and field tested a full-scale soil injection bed (SIB). The bed
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was approximately 57by 49 m (185 by 160 ft). The active trea.tment zone
consisted of 1 m (3 ft) of soil underlain by slotted PVC pipe that introduced
air into the soil from a manifold that deliveredae;osol~la:denair trom tJie
• .., '" """ "" '"'' '''11 " ,,,, •

.... aerosol production line gas house. The PVC pipe was contained within 0.3
m (1 ft) of gravel overlaid by 0.7 m (2 ft) of soil.·Beneaththis soil was a
leachate collection system consisting ofs]otted sewer drain pipe that trans-
ferred leachate to the process sewer. iI

. . . ." . ...,', ....' .I . ,.
BecaUse the sm was a nonstandard all' pollution control deVIce, demon-

strat,i,o~ofperfonn~lDcewas required: Influent aIr flow velocity and con~
" ,I" "I' 'I' .', ,;" ,:,,,' ,,,,,.,,,, " """:,,',',11'11",, ''''",. "" '"

stituent levels were easily measured using standard methods. Because the
efflu~nt from the~m disc.~argedover a large ~urface area at very low flow
rates, compliance demonstration required'methorls specific to the design of

, ,,' 'I'll.. ., " . '" '" "I " '" '" ". •

the system. Effluent gas was collected using a special hood WhICh was
placed on a poitlon ofthe SIB. The hood"colleded effluent gas from a bed
surface area of approximately 10 m2 (110 fe). The discharged effluent was
direded through a 5-cm (2-in.) diameter Schedule-40 FVE open-ended dis
charge pipe. A calibrated kurts Model 505-9B-OO Mass Flow Meter was
usedto measure the discharge rate which was recorded on a strip chart re
corder. Samples of influent and effluent gas were colleete'a and measure'd6n
a gas chromatograph fitted with a.n FID.

• , " I I' II'" I ". ~ I ,

The hood was moved arounditiehed to numerous locations where flow
rates' and effluent quality were measured. Statisti~al methods and correction
loss factors for air flow rate loss within the hood and discharge pipe were
applied to calculate total bed flow rate and perce~t conversion of the three
hydrocarbons within the active biofilter. '

Analysis of flow revealed a fairly complex patfem. Further, a: good deal
of the effluent air wasunaccounted for. Sheet piling was installed on three

,. ,,,. , " "., ." ,II.' """,i,,,,, '"111" II ",I . ',".11'" ' ..,I!' , :1' : ' "" """ """." ~

sides of the bed along with a clay barrier on the fourth side to minimize
lateral air losses. I

.' .... . ...• il '.' .. ' 1..

Further investigation using the hood identified'several high flow zones.
To correct this problem, the bedwastilIed to yiel~. a more unifonn air flow.

• ", '::" "II" " " ': , ' , ". ," ,II' '" , '" ''''I', '''''''',h,''''''",' '"11"11""" ,II",' "" "" ",,""'''~, """" " "'~""""" , " """ '(.11'" ,'III '"

Regrading of the bed eliminated a swale that had been engmeered into the
original design to facilitate runoff control. Evenilfter these modifications,
only 40% of the air flow was accounted for. '

Additional testing indicated very little leakage 'Ito the sides of the bed
.. where the sheet pi'ling had been placed. However, the side with the clay
barrier indicated air leakage that extended a supst~mtial distance outside the
fonnal limits of the SiB. This increased the volume of the soil bed and, ,

.. .' ... :.'::' .. :::1:::,,::':':. ::., ' . ,

fortunately, the degree of treatment provided to the waste stream gases.

II, ,1',1
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The percent destruction and removal e1fficiency (DRE) decreased dra
matically when the air flow through the filter bed exceeded approxi
mately 0.015m3/sec/lOOm2 (3 cfmllOO ff). Had the actual bed yolume
not bee~ larger than the design volume~ adequate treatment would not
have been achieved. The measured DRE for the three areas ranged from
85% to 95%. However, because not all of the air flow could beac
counted for~ even including areas outside the SID, the official reported
overall treatment efficiency was 60%; just over half of the reduction was
attributed to the designed reactor bed volume.

The regulatory requirement for treatment was 52% DRE so the reported
system performance was adequate. Had all of the air flow been accounted
foi~ the actual DRE probably would have be,en significantly higher than 60%,
possibly close to the 88.5% DRE achieved fiDr that portion of the air flow
that was accounted for.

Although Johnson Wax demonstrated compliance with the required 52%
DRE~ performance problems during cold we:ather resulted in Johnson Wax~s

decision to replace the SIB.

8. 1.5 Conclusions

Johnson Wax achieved 85% to 90% DRE of hydrocarbons contained in an
aerosol~laden air using the SIB. They were able to identify air flowlosses
and take appropriate actions to contain some: of the lost air flow through
their biofilter. Treatment met regulatory req1l1irements during warmweather.
However~ year-round use of the SIB was terminated because of decreased
performance during winter months. Reduced performance levels during
winter, combined with the need to report lower performance values than
actually achieved because it was not possible to account for all of the air
flow~ meant that the reported efficiencies welre not satisfactory year round.

This case history demonstrates that des]pite pilot tests, which incorpo
rated both the filter bed matrix that was used at full-scale and the spe
cific gas compositions to be treated, problems can still arise. These
problems can relate to control and measurement of air flow, uniformity
of the filter bed with respect to air flow velocities, and achievable degra
dation capacity at full-scale. The need to ,account for nearly all of the
effluent volume can be critical when attempting to validate process per
formance in biofilter systems.
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"" "Tqis ca~e study outlines design' and implementation of an integrated '
sparging and vapor extraction system to achieve she closure (numerical stan
dards) at an indusiiial facilityInfhe eastern United States.

,

8.2. 1 Site History
, ~' ,, ',:'"'" ,":i:!~"::!!!: ! :'"' ! ,i il ',,' ",' 'I;: "~"~ "'" j ::':';:'" '

The site is a former manufacturing facility that operated from the 1940s to
1988. No operations 'have been conducted at the facility since 1988. A site
plan of the facilitY'is presented in Figure 8.5. '

'The background information c~llectedduring hydrogeologic: investiga
tions identified nonaqueous-phase liquids(NAPLs) and elevated concentra
tion~,(severaJ. hundr~d PI>In) oiVoCs inihe llnsat'urateo and saturated zone
soils. The highest observed concentratIons ofV6Cs in the subsurface soils
were between 1.5 to 2.5 ni (5io S'ft)'below ground surface; the average
depth to groundwater at the site was 1.25 to 2 m (4 to 6 ft). ,VOC concentra
tions in the groundwater up to mg/L were also idfmtified. The primary VOC
detected was toluene.'

I
The source of the VOCs is believed to be several solvent transfer lines

that ran in an urlderground trench from tlie aboveground storage tank located
at the west end of the site. The transfer lines and the aboveground tanks
wer~'&n1o,,~di;~~ilie site i~1989i.Thesite inv~stigation data suggested'

, ,,,",,' """" ",",',,,,,,, '''II' , ,"' 11'11'11""""11111,', ",", ""It ,,' "" "'II" " " '''' ",,",,"', [, 'II" "

,that approximately 4,500 kg (10,000 lb) of toluene were present in site soils.

" 1J?e &eologic m~terials are relatively consiste~~ across the site. Fine to
me~ium sands an~ silts are present from 0 to 0.6 in (Oto 2 ft) below grade
and is U11rlerlain by medium to coarse sands anCI gravel to a depth of at least
5.2 m.(l?ft).'

, ,1,1,11 'I"" 'II ,'" '1',11, ""II ,I ,,", ,,,.. ,", 1', ,I'll ',"'" I,,'

"" TlJe &ite investigation results dictated implem~ntation of an interim rem
edy. Based on the contaminant mass arid its volatility and biodegradability,
the approved interim remedy included the implementation of a full-scale in
situ soil vapor extraction (SVE) and air sparging (AS) system.

"II, ,'"

8..2.2 System Design and Implementation
• ~ I I I ' "I I :1 ~'Jil-o III I i 'Ii'l 'II I II I:"II I"

A pIlot study design was developed following a review of pertinent soil
sampling and analysis data. This design calledfoll' the installation of two
SVE and AS test well networks, each consisting of one vapor extraction
well, one air sparging well, four shallow vapor pr~bes, and two sets of nested
piezometers. Each test well network was used to'evaluate the c:ritical

8.10
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Figure 8.15
Site Plan

(not to scalle)

Fonner NY. NH and HRR

parameters used in the design of the SVE and AS systems. The test areas
were chosen to provide an evaluation of the design parameters over'the vari
able site conditions that were expected duril1lg operation of the full-scale
system. One test area, which was paved, had elevated VOC concentrations

8.11
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in unsaturated and saturated zone soils and ground~ater and displayed the
.. presence of NAPLs. The second area was unpaved and had lower levels of

unsaturated soil arid groundwater contamination (Figure 8.6),
,

A series of short-term pilot tests'were performed to obtain the data neces
sary to determine the feasibility of using SVE and AS technologies at the site
and the related design parameters. The tests were performed at SVE wells
using a 34-m3/hr (20-scfm) 1.5 hp rotary-vane pump. The pump was
manifolded to the wells using 38-mm (1112-in.) flexible pipe. SVE system
offgases were passed through two 91-kg (200-lb) vapor-phase carbon canis
terS arranged in series for treatment. Air flow rates from each test well were
regulated by an in-line gate valve. SVE wells were tested at two flow rates
(primary and secondary) to allow for air-flow model calibration and verifica
tion during the data analysis process.

" • ' 'I • : • " I'll'" ~'I!~iil" " I ',:!,I!:',!' "'~ ~il ' I, !' II' ' , , ," "",,'''' , ""

. Vacuum pressure distribution was recorded at the vacuum wellhead and at
tli~' local son gas monitoring pOInts diiring eachtesf using a set of differen
tial pressure gauges. The vacuum' distribution was measured periodically
until vacuum pressures stabilized. Air flow rates were also measured peri
odically during each test usirig an in-line 0- to 34-in3/hr (0- to 20-cfm) ori
fice plate air flow meter. During each test, SVE system discharge samples
were collected and analyzed for total hydrocarbon concentration using an
OVA equipped with a FtD. One discharge vapor sample was collected from
e~chte~t ..area for certified laboratory analysis. Several discharge vapor

" ' ' ' III, """""',,.,, , ,,"",,""" "",,"" ",,,,, '"'1'" '"'' '" ',",,, ,,,,,,,, " .""'" "" '''' ", .

.. sa~ples were also collected from each test area and analyzed in the field
using a GC equipped with FID/photoionization detectors (PIDs).

''''', ' '" "',"" ' " :' '" ,:"" ",: " ",:;, ",; ': ':, ",,, '~',il "': ,': ,,:"'::!:' ", '" ,':"'""", " II ;""''''~ ::::',::::" ,;

AS parameter evaluation tests were performed at AS wells using a 2..5 hp
oil~less air compressor. The air compressor was manifolded to the wells

.. using 10-mm (3/8-in.) high~pressure rubber air hose. Air flow rates and air
pressureto each test well were regulated by an in-line pressure regulator.
The duration of each test varied up to 8 hours. Vacuum and pressure distri
bution were recorded at the wellhead,'local piezometers, vapor probes, and
e,asQ,pg monitoring wells during each test using a"set of differential pressure
gatii~s':Sparging ~r flow rates were measured dti'ring each test using a 0- to
17-m3/hr (0- to lO-cfm) orifice plate air flow meter.

. I
To ev;tluate potential groundwater mounding effects from air sparging,

:' ,! ' ',I II!' ,' ', , " " ~!!I ,I' " n" .,' • ,' :,' , •','I ', ', ', " , II , ," ,,'" ,,'

w~t~r leveI8.aIl~ free product thickness were also measured periodically in
local piezometers and wells using an interface probe. Pre- and post-AS test
groundwater dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations were also measured in
nearby monitoring wells and piezometers using a bO meter. Local piezom
eters and monitoring wells were adapted so that saturated zone pressures
cbtild be monitored during the AS testing. "
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Pre- and post-AS test soil gas and helium tracer concentrations were mea
sured in all local vapor probes for each AS test. Soil vapor discharge
samples were collected from the SVE systl~m periodically and analyzed for
total hydrocarbon concentration using the OVA and field GC.

Figure 8.jS
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8.2.3FlIlI~Scale Design and Installation.

Case Studies
II
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'I ~~ I ,h," 'I'

The results of the SVE field testing and subsequent air flow modeling
indicated that the physical characteristics or soils (Le., the penneabilities of
the soil strata and air flow potential) across the site were within the range
cortsidered optimal for the application of SVE technology. 'Data analyses
indicated the effective radius"of vacuuniinfluence(based on radially~depen-

, dent pore volume exchange rates)of' a vapor extraction well in the unsatur-
" ated zone in unpaved'areas to be app'roxiinateIy 3 to 8 m (10 to 26 ft) at an

air flow rate ()f approximately 8 to 17 m3/hr (5 to 10'scfm). (A pore volume
exchange is defined'as a volume of dean alr whicnmoves through a unit
volume of contaminated soil. Pore volume exchange rates are essential to
deteimlne of an SVE well radius of influence for the remediation ofVOCs.
Observed vacuu~ alone does not indicate pore volume exchange rates).

, I I, " I'll' '. "., ~ ,,, I, I, "',, :,:::" ",:, ' ,,:""11,: ,"1" ~. ;';;;

Discl1arge VOC concentrations during SVE tests indicated that the highest
VOC levels were observ~d in the northern area of the site where vadose zone
soils contained VOCs as a residual and/or nonaqueous phase. Lower levels
ofVOCs detected in the southern area of the site indicated lower levels of
groundwater and soil contamination.'

" "",' "'" ,'" "",,, """,,' " '''II ,,,', "" ''',,'''' '
Several short-tenn AS tests were conducted to evaluate the feasibility of

:I

using air sparging technology to remediate VOC-contaminated saturated
zone soils at the site and to' develop a conceptual full-scale design. The re
sults of the field testing indicated that the physical characteristics of soils
(Le., the perrneabilities of the soil strata and air flow potential) across the site
were within the range considered,opt~malfor the application ofAS technol
ogy. Data arlalysis~"computermodeling, arid previous experience at similar
sites indicated an effective radius of influence of 3 to 8 m (10 to 26 ft) at an
air injection flow rate of 7 m3/hr (4 scfm). Due to the estimated mass of
VOCs present, the design radius was selected to ensure rapid mass removal
via volatilization with system poHslifn.g through biodegradation.

'I

II
I'I,I!II I,

II"
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8.2.3.1 rvlI-Scale Design
. .. :1

The conceptual, full-scale SVE/AS design was developed under the as-
sumption that the go"a! for the site was to reduce the'vOC sources contribut
ing to groundwatercontaminatlon to" state-ma.nda.ted stanaards (maximum
contaminant levels [MCLsD in 18 to 24 months of s'ystem operati.on.

The full-scale SVE system design was developed to remove vadose zon~
soil VOCs and to capture AS vapors across the deHneated remediation area.
The fUll-scale AS de'siWl was devel~ped to remove \TOCs from saturated

i~ I
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Chapter 8

zone soils and groundwater to a depth of 2.5 m (8 ft) below grade across the
delineated remediation area.

Injection of air into saturated zone soils displaces. groundwater and forms
a random distribution of air channels in the: vicinitY of an AS well. At this
site, plume migration due to water displace:ment was expected to be mini
mal, based on the observed low air entry pressures, minimal groundwater
mounding during the pilot testing, and the jproposedpulsed-mode pf system
operation. However, to control the .minimal displacement and natural migra
tion of contaminated groundwater, a series of defensive AS wells (a sparging
curtain) was designed around the eastern, western, and southern portions of
the remediation area. '

Based on a review of site conditions, pilot test results, and cont~lJninant

distribution, it was determined that approximately 67 SVE/AS well pairs and
three single SVE wells were required to remediate the target area..Design
vapor extraction well (VEW) flow rates were in the range of 8 to 17 m3/hr (5
to 10 scfm) at 50 to 75 mm (2 to 3 in.) of water vacuum. Design air sparging
flow rates per air sparging well (ASW) were in the range of 5 to 7 Jl13lhr (3
to 4 cfm) at 35 to 55 kPa (5 to 8 psi) pressure.

8.2.3.2 Full-Scale Installation

The 67 SVE/AS well pairs and three single YEWs were installed in
spring 1993. All borings were completed using standard rotary auger tech
niques. Auger cuttings were visually classified for soil type and screened for
VOCs in the field with a portable OVA. Site soils were visually classified as
medium to coarse sand and gravel.

The ASWs were constructed of steel well points with 0.6 m (2 ft) screens
attached to steel rises. The installation of the well points consisted of first
advancing a 160-mm (6.25-in.) inside-diameter hollow stem auger to ap
proximately 3 m (10 ft) below grade. The well points were then driven to a
depth of approximately 5.2 m (17 ft) below grade using a 140-kg (300-lb)
drop hammer. The open borehole was then backfilled with bentonite from
approximately 3 m (10 ft) below grade to approximately 2 m (6.5 ft) below
grade. For this particular site, driving ASWs proved to be cost-effective
compared to installation by standard hollow-stem auger techniques, but this
ASW installation technique may not be appJlicable to all sites. All ASWs
were finished with 15 to 30 cm (0.5 to 1 ft) of riser above grade to allow
manifold connections to be made at a later date.

The VEWs were installed by standard hollow-stem auger or
wash-and-drivetechniques and were constrlJ!cted of 50-mm (2-~n.)

8.15
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ScheduleAO PVC well screen with 0.5-m~~9.02-in.)siotsand a 50-mm
.. (2-in.) Schedule-40 PVC riser. Screen lengths for each wellwere 1.2 to 1.5
m(4t8 S:itj. Theborehoiewasthen 15ackfiUed with silica sand to the top of
the well screen.·/\' O.6~m (2~ft) thickbentonffe seaI\vas placed above the
silica .S1iIld! The VEWs we~e finished with 15 to 30"cm (0.5 to 1 tl) of riser
above· grade to a110w·manifo1d c~nnection~ to be made at a later date. The
SVE and AS well layouts are presented in Figures g.7 and 8.8, respectively.

.. .. .... . .. . ... il··· ... ..
Following installation of the SVE.and AS wells, manifold piping and

equipment required to complete the full-scale SVE/AS system Wl~re in
stalled. Approximately 1,500 m (5,000 ft) of 50- and 75-mm (2- and 3-in.)
Scb,edlI1e~40pvC Inanifold line were installed aboveground from the SVE
and AS wells to the equipment staging area. All manifold lines were di
·recied'Into the 4-m 6y 4~8-m (12-ft by 16-ft) equipment building where the

~:' ,,' I'::, '~, ',:11 '::,1'" ; ~~ ' , !I' '" ,'i'li ,:" ,'I' I ':,' , '" "II ' """, 'II." """, '"'' "'" , II

connections were made to their respective blowers or compressors.
"', .' j, :' ",1".11:,: I' ~ "I;::: 'I', "'.""" ,,,,I I' J .. " '" : \ 'I,'"'' "~,I,; 'I,!I' ":",:,,,,,Ill '::",1," i,'"'' "', II ' '" '" ,,' '

. Three204-m3/hr (l20-scfm) explosion-proof SVE blowers were installed.
Each 1:>i~~er wasfiitecI whh'anair/vJ'aterseparator"·"witha high-water-Ievel
" ",.,~ "~',' , I:,' II"'" " '" ,i"'II" ,,, ,:1111'",' , """:11'" ,i ' II"" ' '''''' , ,

shut-off switch, an in-line particulate filter, and an adjustable vacuum relief
v~ve. Each of the SY:E systems was manIfolded to separate sections of SVE
viells. Systems 1 and 2 were manifolded to extract "vapors from interior SVE
wells; System 3 was manifolded to extract vapors from the perimeter SVE
wells (refer to Figure8.7).'

"I' ,,'" ,"" ." ,II 'II' ': '"" " ,II,: ,'I' ,:":,11 ',: I~' ,'" I III', ,II",', "'., ' " ". "',"I ""'''11 """ 11:111" ,

Also installed at the site were one 170-m3/hr (lOO-cfm) and one 85-m3/hr
(50-cfm) AS compressors. Each AS compressor was fitted with intake and
exhaust silencers and an adjustable pressure relief valve. The AS systems
were configured to direct the air flow from the 170~m3/hr (lOO-cfm) AS
compressor tothe perimeter .AS·weIls,,'andto direct the air flow from the
8S-m3/hr (50-cfm) AS compressor to a valve bank where it could be distrib
uted to anyone of three groups of interlorAS wells·, The As valves in the
valve bank were electrically actuated and controlled by a timer to allow au
tom·auc operation (i.e., cycling of AS well groups)." The 170-m3/hr
(lOO-cfm) compressor was also connected to a timer to allow it to be auto
matically cycled. Refer to Figure 8.8 for AS well groupings.

. ··:1

Three 170-m3/hr (lOO-scfm) catalytic oxidation units (CATOX) were
installed. to control the VOC emissIons rrom tne SVEsystem dis(:harge. The·
CA1'OX.units were ~~~talled adjacent to the eq~i~ment building in a4-m by
6-m (i2:fi b~1()-ft) fimced areawith alocldnggate. The CATOX units
discharged treai~d. ilito the atmosphere through it iSO-mm (6-in..) diameter
stack at a height approxUnately4 m(f:2"ft)ab6ve grade. The CATOX con
trol ul!.its y.rere C~P!!~cted to a phone modem that was programmed to notify
operations personnel if any of the systems shut down. The CATOXcontrol
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Chapter B

units were also tied into the SVE systems and the AS compressors. When
any of the CATOX units shut down, the associated blower and both AS com
pressors were also automatically stopped~

Figure ~1.7
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(not to scale)
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Chapter 8

8.2.4 System Operation

8.2.4.1 Year 1

A properly designed and implemented SVE/AS system provides flexibil
ity of operation so that system operators can adapt the SVEIAS systems to
maximize VOC removal at a given site. At this site, valves were used to
allow control of the air flow through SVE and AS system manifolding and at
individual SVE and AS wellheads. Additionally, timers were installed to
automate cyclical operation of the AS wens. Data obtained duririg routine
system site checks allowed system optimi.zation on an ongoing basis.

In late spring 1993, SVE Systems 1, 2, ~llJ1d 3 were activated and initial VOC
concentrations prior to treatment by the CA:TOX units were 1,250, 1,100, and
50 parts per million on a volume basis (ppmv), respectively. During subsequent
site checks and SVE system optimization, SVE System 1 and 2 VOC discharge
concentrations exceeded 2,000 ppmv, and SVE System 3 concentrations ex
ceeded 100 ppmv. (SVE/AS systems installed in the presence ofNAPL nor
mally commence with SVE operation only. Once the VOCs in the SVE dis
charge and the potential for NAPL migration has been sufficiently reduced, the
AS system is started. This operation allows efficient offgas treatment selection
based on the life-cycle of the SVEIAS syst~~m..)

Initial estimates of SVE-only operation at the site were 1 to 2 months.
During summer 1993, historically low groundwater table elevations were
recorded at the site. This low water table condition exposed more VOCs
(i.e., a "smear zone") to the influence of the SVE system. VOC mass re
moval is more efficient through SVE than by AS since SVE will normally
provide more effective contact between the air and contaminant than AS.
Therefore, to maximize VOC removal, S\lE-only operation was imple
mented to take advantage of the low water table.

After two months of SVE-only operation, the perimeter AS system was·
activated and operated in a pulsed mode. Pulsing AS systems are'more effi
cient for a number of reasons. First, the capital and operation costs are re
duced because less total system air flow is required and smaner compressors
can be used. Second, as discrete AS channels are formed during steady-state
operation, continuous injection will gener,ally impact water, primarily in the.
vicinity of these channels. Pulsing mixes the groundwater, thereby enhanc
ing air/water contact Third, through pulsing, spatial changes in Ghannel
formation have been observed (on a site-specific basis). This spatial vari
ability in channels also enhances mixing of contaminated groundwater in the
vicinity of the AS wells, thereby enhancing contact of contaminated ground
water with AS channels over time.

8.19
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The duration of the perimeter AS well cycle times was determined from
. pilot test data. Because the perimeter AS wells were 'designed to prevent
downgradient migration of dissolved-phase VOCs, frequent AS cycling
tim~& (Le., 2 hours on and 3 hours oft) were used.

.... ......".. "".. , ' ". . ""'" '1 .."",,"0:''''

The interior AS systems were activated in fa111993~ SVE-only VOC
discharge concentrations had dropped to concentrations of less than 1,000
ppriiv that permitted the activation of the interior AS systems. To determine
optimal initial AS cycling times for the interior wells, the system was opti
mizecl to maximize VOC removal while remalniIlg within the operating con-.
strafnts or'SvE offg~ tre~tment (Le., theCAT6X~~its).···An increase" in .
SVE voe levels due to AS activities in the source area leveled off after

,... approximateiy3 hours o(air injection at concentiitions exceeding 2,000
'" "ppmv.However, after approxinuliety l'tp2daysofsource area sparging

(i.e., operating each AS well group for 3 hours twice a day), the CATOX
units shut down due to exceedance of catalyst temperatures. It was deter
IDiD'cdtllai'the'8VEsystem couldnotsiitiiciently purge the VOC-Iaden va
pors released by the AS system between cycles. This created a buildup of
voe levels in the SVE systems that could not be handled by the CATOX
units. Therefore, AS cycle time was reduced to 2 hours twice daily.

I .
During AS system operation in the winter 1993/1994, the interior AS

wells had to be deactivatedfor shortperiods (Le., less than 7 days) to prevent
water upt~e by the SVE system due'tc:li:lghgroundwater table e1ev~tions'
and'groundwater mounding by AS operation. Although groundwater
nioullding was negligible for a single AS well, the combined effects of mul
tiple active AS wells created a temporary mound in the groundwater. Al
though the groundwater mounding was temporary (dIssipated in 2 to 3

,':: . hours), the temporal change in depth to groundwater did cause unplanned
SVE system shutdowns due to water uptake. ......"." "',

In addition to recording historically low groundwdter table elevations at' ;
the site during summer 1993, historically high groundwater table elevations
o~ 0.6 m(2 it).~e!ow ground ~urface were'recorde4Allrfn~ spa~~ 1994.. thIs
abnormallyhigh water t~ble elevation pnevent~d~yE/AS' system operation '

•.. in Marcli 1'994. During this perioet'ofhigh water table elevation, the state .
agency was petitioned to allow operation of the perimeter AS system without
the ·SV~system.. Supporting documentation of estimated VOC discharge to

... the attnospfi~re dunniperlineter AS operation'(O~67kg [0. i5 lb] to 0.13 kg .
[0.5Ib] per day) was presented to and approved by the agency. Based on
this approval, the perimeter AS system was activated "without SVE. Site
groundwater table elevations receded by late spring 1994, after which the
SVEsystem was reactivated. ...."

'8.20
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Figure 8.9
vae Plume -May; 1993 (Units of mg/L)
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Chapter 8

Figure 8.10
vae Plume - April. 1994 (Units of mg/L)
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Approximately 60 soil samples were collected fOf analysis from within
the remediation area approximately half each from the vadose zone and half
from the saturated/smear zone. A subsample of the soils was sent for conflr
IllatoI)' laboratory analyses for VQCs. The laboratory results indicated that
the levels ofVQCs In 'the soils had been reduced from residual levels to

, nondete~table l~vels'(less than iooppb5Inaifareas excepfthe limited
nonac~~ss,~ble ~~~~cler ~e come,~ of a building. this area was subse
quently remediated within 1 to 2 months after the system was expanded to
encorripas's that lo~ation.

i "
8.2.6 Conclusions

8.3 Bioventing

A closely-spaced AS/SVE system was successful 'in the remediation (to
MCJ;,.s)ofin:ipacfed soils and groundwater ata manufacturing facility in the
eastern United States"6ased on posttnmtmenisoHanagrouIldwater data col
lected from throughout the site. The AS/SVE system operated, as designed,
to remove approximately 10,000 kg (22,000 lb) ofVOCs over a 2·year pe
riod. The problems encountered were mostly associated with the physical

" plant"and with fluctuating water table levels impacting SVE system: perfor-
"~'''II, "", "" ' ""'",, " '''''' 'ti"'"'"''''''' ","III'""""",, "", ,,,'''''' ,'" ,," ,,, ,

mance. The role of biodegradation mcreased significantly over the duration
ofthe project. "" ",
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DurIng early February 1990, a ruptured pipe at a':BurlirigtonNorthem

Railroad (BNRR) fueling pumphouse in Alliance, Nebraska, resulted in over
230 m3 (60,000 gal) of #2 diesel fuel being released onto the surrounding

,. ~Q!i,' S~~~rlli' months':}ater, a: subsurface Invest:igatloiiIndicated that soils
" "I",,' ,,' "", 1',,1, '" , ,'" ',',,:1, "" ',' '" • '''''!III'''''''' ""," ", ':""'''''' 'It "'"'' """" ""

were contaminated to a depth of over 20 m (65 ft) below ground surface
(bgs) and could impact groundwater which was ot)serve,fat approxhnaiely .

, 2~'rn (70 ft)bgs. Siaieie~ulatorya~enaes reg~est~~thatBNRRdevelop
';: ang implement a remedial action plan to treat these diesel-contaminated soils

an4prot~ct local groundwater. thIs ca'sestiioy summanzes actIvities carried
out. by Parsons Engineering Scienc~, Inc. (Parsons ES) to evaluate a variety
of remediation technologies, and highlights the soil 6ioventing system used
to remove volatile BTEX compounds ~md provide 10ng-tenn biodegradation
of all fuel residuals. ·1
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Bioventing pilot testing was used to detcmnine soil properties, such as air
penneability, and assess the potential for both volatilization and long-tenn
biodegradation of diesel fuel r~siduals at the site. Pilot-test results con
firmed that bioventing was feasible for the remediation of this site, so a
full-scale bioventing system was installed in September 1991. This system
operated continuously for over four years. System perfonnance and a review
of site characterization test results is summarized below.

8.3.1 Site Description

The site is located south of a diesel fuel pumphouse, where the pipe rup
ture occurred (Figure 8.11). An estimated 13,000 m3 (15,000 yd3) of soil
was contaminated to a depth of approximately 22 m (70 ft) bgs. In prepara
tion for the pilot test, a single 10-em (4-in.) diameter vent well (VW) and six
5-cm (2-in.) diameter vapor monitoring poilnts (VMPs) were installed. The
results of the pilot test and a more detailed description of the methods used
to conduct the test were reported by ParsoI1:s Engineering Science (1991).

I
8.3.1.1 Groundwater Conditions

Groundwater was observed at depths of 21.5 to 22 m (68 to 70 ft) bgs.
Dilute levels of BTEX compounds were detected in groundwater beneath the
site; however, only benzene and total petro]eum hydrocarbon (TPfI) concen
trations exceeded their clean-up levels of 5'J1gIL and 2 mglL, respectively.
Due to the large vadose zone above the water table, the vast majority of the
diesel fuel spill was adsorbed and occludedl in these unsaturated soils. With
out soil treatment, soluble BTEX compounds could continue to percolate
downward toward the groundwater, creatin,g a larger and more concentrated
plume of hydrocarbon contamination than t~xisted at the time.

8.3.1.2 Soil Conditions

Soils at this site were characterized during the constructiol1l of the VMPs
and the VW in April 1991. The general lithology in this area, shown in Fig
ure 8.12, consists of fine- to medium-grained silty sands fromthe ground
surface to approximately 9.5 to 11 m (30 to 35 £1) bgs (upper sand ,zone),
interbedded sand and silt/clay lenses that eJ(.tend from 11 to 16 m (35 to 50
£1) bgs (interbedded zone), and another layer of fine- to medium-grained silty
sand that extends to a depth of 22 to 24 m (70 to 75 ft) bgs (intemrediate
sand zone). Soil moisture varied from 2% 'in the intermediate sand to 11%
in the interbedded silts and clays.

8.25
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FIgure 8.11
Site Plan - Full-Scale Bloventing Demonstration Pumphouse Spill Site,Alliance, Nebraska

(not to scale)

~
L::J

VMP6 (Vapor Monitoring Point)
Total Depth 58.5 ft

• BNW4 (Existing Monitoring Well)
III ft from VWI

"": Reproduced courtesy of Parsons Engineering ScIence (1991)
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(Vapor Monitoring Point)
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• BNW2 (Existing Monitoring Well)
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VMP3 (Vapor Monitoring Point)
. Total Depth 44 ft
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Total Depth 31 ft

• BNW3 (Existing Monitoring Well)
170 ft from VWI
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Figure 8. 1:~
Geologic Section - Full-Scale Bioventing Demonstration

Pumphouse Spill Site. AIIlc:lnce. Nebraska
(not to scale)
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Reproduced courtesy of Parsons Engineering Science (1991)

Soil gas permeability was quantified through vacuum response tests con
ducted as part of the pilot test in Apri11991. Vacuum response and oxygen
concentrations were measured at the VMPs and nearby groundwater moni
toring wells (Figure 8.12) while soil gas was being extracted from the VW
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,"'''. ! ~ ':::~: :"'"
using a 10-hp vacuum blower. The soil respOIlded rapidly to the vapor ex':'
traction system, with measurable vacuum response'and increases in oxygen
conce9-tr,p!i()l}~ occ';lpiQ.g in all S?i1 zones,~n~ludingtheinterbedded silt/clay
ZQI1~;Using test methods described by Itinchee ef'al. (1992), the;: average'
soil gas pem1eabiiity was estimated at5 Darcys.:secause the contaminated
soil zone was entirely oxygenated using only the pilot-scale VW, no addi
tional Vws were required for the full-scale system."

., ,', ,., '., .1

8.~.2Ioiti~1Soil CQpt~mi~9~:~:~;m~~,;~,;;N~WFnt AVgila~i1ity. .
The diesel fuel contaIllination,in thesQ!tappeared to be localIzed wIthm a

, ~

19-m (60-ft) radius of the pumphouse: (Figure 8.11). Initial total recoverable
petroleum hydrocarhon (TRPH) concentraii'cins are"plotted on the geologic
section shown in Figure 8.12. Based on hihialsolI"analyses andobserva- '
tions made during drilling, it appeared that diesel fuel migrated rapidly
downward at the spill site until it encountered the interbedded sand and silt!
clay zone at approximaiely9.5 to n m (30 to 35ft). At thisdepth,the fuel
'spi-ead''''''''lai~raliy and'continued its downw'ard movement'thfough rnore perme- ",'
abl~ s~aieQses inihi int~rbeddedhiyer; ",", II"~ ,,"~ '" , , ' '''

,', !", ""!!", ;,' "'o"!" , ,:, "', III "":' , i "'.,., , " '''" 'I I:, '~'II :1,'''' , I II,'

:1

Initial soil samples collected from the screened intervals of VMP4 and
vMP5were analyzed for am~onia~ a.~d nitrate-nitrogeiI, totalKjefdahl ni~

" ,II"

trogen (TKN), and water-soluble phosphates. These analyses were per-
""'" '" , """" ,,:, II

fonned to determine the concentrations of naturally-occurring nutrients
:1

available in the soils. Ammonia-nitrogen was found at concentrations of 204
, "'" " '" " , " ""II,,' ,,,,,, .. ,, '"'' .11, ","'''' , """"" "''''' , " "

mglkg in the upper sand zone (VMP4) and 4.2 mglkg in the intermediate
sand zRn~(VMP5).while nitrate-nitrogen levels fanged from 4 mglkg in the

" ,,"" , '. , '" ,,' , " ""' ''',1:'', ' " , ", 'I~'" II'" "'" , , " ' '" ""'ll " ' " "" ' '''II' I

uppefsaftds to 11 mg/kg in the intermediate sand zone. TKN levels were
~ ,

.found to b~ 4 mg/kg in both sand zones. Water-soluble phosphate concentra-
tions ranged from i 77 mg/kg in'the upper sands to nearly 6,000 mglkg irithe
intermediate sands. The relatively low nitrogen cOIlcentrations found in
these soils may have been Hmiting bIodegradation rates. ····1'0 determine if

"nitrogen addition could improve natural biodegradation rates, an
.'" ,,', , """ ,,,II,,,, """ ,,,,,,,,,'

arilmomum-nitrate solution was added to several VMPs after several months
of bioventing. However, th~ addition orthe'nutderii solution did notsignl:fi:
cantly accelerate fuel consumption rates. "

''',il' ',:!'"

",111'11' "'IIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!W.r": "111111111:1"1 11111111" 1I1111"'IIIIII"III:IUIi ,: :III!III!IIIII:I' II:I""'!I:II~·I\'III, ':'111' 1111111!IIIIIII,'III' :11111 111 :11,11:':1:111:'11:1111: U~IIIIIIIIIII:IIIII!IIII,:I!II '''',,'IIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII:II ',II"I::!II' 'III~ I'III! ""I!II,! ',1111' "" "~'''I"~l 'I' '," '" :1'I

8.3.3 "Remedial Goals
,,::' :;!:,":';' ,;'" III: "::ii;; ':11 ,,", ,:::,a",,:,~ ';::;;,::' ,,"" ,I, ' " """ ;';' ' f,"" " ': If,,:,,:: ,,'II ',',I', ' ,,"" ":;;, "::' ''';I!:.'':IIII!III'' I

The objective of.this remediation project was to reduce. the potential im-
, ' "'" ", ," ''''' "',' .,.", ,'" ""'''' ",""'" ",'"",11,,,"111,,,", " """""," ','III,',' II, "' ,', ,'II,,, "II ,":' "'"""',11,, ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"1111,",' '·,1,,11'1111"'111,1,

pact of soluble diesel components on local groundwater by removing BTEX
from the soil through a combination of short~termSVEand continuous '

, ~

'I
I
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8.3.5.1 In Situ Respiration Testing

Chapter 8

bioventing. A secondary objective was to re:rnediate this large site without
disruption to existing rail tines or the fuel pumphouse where the spill oc
curred and to obtain regulatory closure for the lowest possible cost.,

8.3.4' Full-Scale System Design and Operation

Based on the air permeability and oxygerl influence observed during the
pilot test, an extraction rate of 3.2 m3/min (100 scfm) was selected for
full-scale bioventing operations. A 7-hp regenerative blower system capable

, of producing this design flow rate was instal:led at the site, plumbed to the
existing VW; operation began in September 1991. Soil gas extraction was
selected over air injection due to the immedilate need to remove volatile and
soluble BTEX compounds from the soil be:DJre further groundwater contami
nation occurred. In December 1994, the system was switched to injection
mode, and the flow rate was decreased to 2 m3/min (60 sefm). This modifi
cation was made because much of the solubJle BTEX had already been re
movedlbiodegraded, and because bioventing systems require much ~ess

maintenance when operated in an air-injection mode. The six VMPs in
stalled during the pilot test were used to monitor pressure response and en
sure that aerobic conditions were maintained throughout the contaminated
soil volume.

The full-scale bioventing system operated continuously for over 4 years
with minimum maintenance downtime. The, monthly electrical cost for the
system was estimated at approximately $280. BNRR personnel were re
sponsible for weekly system checks and mOJt1thly blower filter changes.

8.3.5 Long-Term Performance Moniitoring

The fuel-consuming capability of native soil bacteria was examined dur
ing seven in situ respiration tests conducted by Parsons ES over the four-year
operation period. Emissions of volatile hydrocarbons to the atmosphere
were monitored to ensure regulatory compWmce and estimate the amount of
hydrocarbons physically removed from the soil. Three soil sampling events,
including the initial sampling event in April 1991, were conducted to docu
ment the removallbiodegradation of petroleuim hydrocarbons ail: the site.

I,

I

Continuous air injection into contaminated soil zones provides the neces-
sary oxygen for aerobic biodegradation. When the blower is turned off,
oxygen is no longer delivered and soil bactelria consume the available
oxygen. Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were·moni":
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tored at each VMP using a portable O/C0
2

gas a~alyzer. The rate at which
~oil ba~t~ri~ consuTIled o~ygen was an important indicator of the viability of
the fuel-degrading organisms i~' soIls near each VMP. UncontamInated'"
background VMPs were also"rnonHored d'ufing the initial respiraiiontest.
Oxygen levels at these background VMPs remained relatively constant at
approXimately 18% by volume, indicating that biological oxygen consump
tion of natural (nonfuel) organic carbon and abiotlc oxygen consumption
were not significant in these uncontaminated soils'~

: ' ,,"" ':,: ,: 'it "" .. 'I' ': ',,'I'

TPeres1,lHs of rxspiration tests at the VW and VMPs 2 and 3 are shown in
II, I 'II , " ';" '" '11'1' " """, '''''' "

Figure 8.13 and indicate that the apparent rates of oxygen utilization de-
creased significantly over time. Very low rates of 'respiration (<0.001 % by
volume oxygen/min.) were measured inVMP3 clurlngthe lasithfee tests,"""'"
indicating that little fuel remained for biodegradation near this monitoring
point. Soil sampling aiVMl'3 inSepiember 1995"confirmed that TRPH '
levei~ were re~hic~d fromt94 mglkg to fes's than 3.3 mglkgover four years
of system operation. Respiration rates alsodecre~sed significantly at VWl
and VMP2. '" Although mPH conceriirations were "still somewhat high at '
fuel-impacted depths at these locations, respiration rates were minimal. Low
respiration rates at VWl and VMP2 indicate that the majority of the
readily-biodegradable fraction of the diesel fuel had been eliminated. The
remaining TRPI-tin site soils is likely high-molecular weight material, with

"" '" "'" " ""I!""" '" , ,',

corresponding low water solubilities, low bioavailability, and low biodegra-
dation rates:,",11

" '''''''' '" ,,,II,, '" """'I""" ",'" "

Using a conservative ratio of 3.5 kg of oxygen per 1 kg of hydrocarbon
consumed, the fuel biodegradation rates wereestimated for soils immedi
ately surrounding VWl and each VMP. Using this estimation method, the
average biodegradation rate at the center 6fihe spill (near t~~ VW)w~~ ap~
proximately 3,400 mg ofTRPHd~gJradedJkgof'~~i'Oyeardur.i.ngtoe flrstiwo
years of system operation (September 1991 to November 1993). During the
fin?1 respiration testing event in September 1995, the average fuel hydrocar
bon consumption rate was estimatedt() be 130 mg'ofTRPHdegradedlk~ of .
soiVyear. This represents an order 'of magnitude' decrease"iri'Hie raie ofiuel
consumption and indicates that the bioventing system successfully accom-
plished its objective. ...' .!t :

8.3.5.2 Volatilization
I, 'II

The removal of volatile and water-soluble compounds, such as BTEX,
frqIJ;1 th~~large diesel fuel spill was a.lso a key objective of this remediation
project. Regular sampling of extracted soil gas indicated that approximately
0.3 kg (0.661b) ofBTEX and 14.7 kg (32 1b) of di~selvaporswere removed

II

"
:1,
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Figure 8.13
Biological Oxygen Uptake During Respiration Tests 

Full-Scale Bioventing Demonstration Pumphouse
Spill Site, Alliance, Nebraska

I
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Reproduced courtesy of Parsons Engineering Science (1991)

per day of bioventing operation while the system operated in extraction
mode (September 1991 through December 1994). During this time, an esti
mated 21,400 kg (47,000 Ib) of total volatile hydrocarbons were removed via
extraction by the bioventing system. This mass of hydrocarbon removal
could account for approximately 10,000 mglkg reduction in soil TRPH.

8.3.5.3 Soil Sampling

To more accurately assess remediation progress, soil sampling programs
were conducted in November 1993 and September 1995. In each sampling
event, soil samples were collected from a nlLlmber of boreholes located
within a 6.S-m (20-ft) radius ofVWl. This area was selected for sampling
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because it represented the most contaminated portion of the site based on
initial soil sampling. Sampling depths matched those of theInitial site char
acterization in April 1991. A total of' 18 samples were collected from four
boreholes in September 1993, and 19 samples were collected from five bore
hole~.tn September'1995. An soil'samples"were analyzed for TRPH byUS
EPA Method 418.1, and six soil samples from each sampling evc;,nt were also.
analyzed for :sTEx by Method 8020 (US EPA 19S'6d). The salIlples ana
lyzed for BTEX compounds were chosen based on" elevated field hydrocar
bon analyzerreadings.'

Ii'
Figure 8.14 illustrates the general reduction in diesel fuel concentrations

from initial April 1991 levels. These soil sampling results indicate that an
overall 1:RPH reduction of75%()c:curredoyedhetour years ofbioventing.
Onlyfue ll-m(35~ft)depthi~t~~~~l sh~~'~~~";ig~ifi~~tincrease'infuef"""""""
conce~trations from,the 2-year to 4-year sampling event, likely caused by
the n()D.unifornldistrlbution othyrlfocarbon contan;tnatlon in the interbedded

"zone at this depth. Concentrations of fuel contamination are likely to be
greater in clay lenses in the zone because of higher capillary retention of
liquids, and because oxygen is more difficult to deiiver in these soils. The
soil sample collected during the Septeinber 1995 event could easily have .

,". contained a higher percentage of :flne-grai"ned soi'is'''i6im Hie sample"'colieCied ....
during the November 1993 event, thereby yielding 'a higher fuel concentra-

, ..,"". II

tion.
..' .. :, i,' •• "." , '.,.".", .... """:" ".""".. ":1."".,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, "" "".. ,

Theove:rall 'fR~~ reduction observ~dguring the first four years of sys-
• ." ... " "' " '" ",,,,,,,,',,.. "",,: .Il

tem operation was approximately 75%. Fifty-five percent of the TRPH was
remov~d in the first two years of system ope.ration,"wiiti~madditlonaf20%""

" , , ' " "I ,,,', I ,',', " ,," " "" : III '" ,01"':' ~,' ", ,"II" 'II,,,, I ,'Iii, II ,I I' II' " ''', '''III1I1~ I ':, ", ' ,'I' • "',, II,' ," ,'II', ~ "," ,II '

removalbetweenNQvemb(;,r 199~~nd September 1995. These results indi-
"" "","" ,," ,,' ' " ' :, ~ ,~','''I' ,Iii " """ " , • !:,•, '!" ,,' "IIIIIIIIY~' ,', '''' ,'I ,1'1 '" u:, ~I~" 'I ':'I!,I" : I"'I'I!' 'I" Iii , ,:,11,,'11111,1 " ' I"""", ",t: ",I" "",,'1" ~ "1":11 :

cate that the rate of TRPH removal is slowing and the benefits of continued
.'. system operation are decreasing over time. 'f

" 'II'" I" ,'11"'1' ""'1'" (lUI! 'I' II, ",,,;11'''1' ":',!,' 1

:Figure 8.15 illustrates the reduction in BTEX concentrations achieved '
during the last two years of system operation (from November 1993 toSep
tember 1995), and Table 8.1 summarizes the results of BTEX analyses for
the September 1995 sampiing event,1btaraTEX ~onceritrationswere re-'
duced substantially at all depths, and overall BTEX concentrations were

II' " "" I,,,' ""," ", ,'" .'" ""'"'' ,'''''". '" III" ,', 'I

reduced 75% between November 1993 and September 1995.
" . . ". j .

I .

An estimated 4,320 kg (9,500 Ib) of B1EX were spilled at the Alliance site
in 1990. In November 1993, an estimated 740 kg (1,~30 Ib) ofBTEX remained
in contaminated soil zones. As of September 1995, ~~ly 173 kg (380 pounds) ..
ofBTEX were estimated to be present in site soils. TIus remaining BTEX '

, • "II ' " •

represents only 4% of the 4,320 kg (9,500 Ib) ofBTEX initially released. Be-

il
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figure 8.14
Four-Year Petroleum Hydrocmbon Reduction 
Full-Scale Bioventlng Demonsi~rationPumphouse

Spill Site,Alliance, Nebraska
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Reproduced courtesy of Parsons Engineering Science (1991)

cause 96% of the risk-driving BTEX compounds were removed/biodegi-aded,
the health risk at this site has been substantially reduced.

8.3.6 Conclusions

Full-scale bioventing at this large diesel fuel spill site produced encourag
ing results during the four years of operation. Remediation took place
throughout a 22-m (70-ft) soil profile with no disruption to railroad opera
tions or facilities. Specific indicators of progress include:

• a 75% decrease in TRPH in the most contaminated portion of the
site during the four-year demonstration (based on soil sampling
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results): Also, a 75% reduction in soil BTEX concentrations
6ccu1+e4 i~ the la~t '~C> 'years of' system operation (between N0

vember 1993 and September 1995). The low levels of remaining
BTEX should pose little or no risk to the local groundwater or to

... workers during any potential soil excavation at the site; and
" '~'''''' I,,,,,, ,Ii' :lhll,IIII'I~,I!"~:," 'I,' "I:, 'I", ,!'~'" ,," 'I, , "h"'" ," 'I ,," ~

• significant decreases in respiration rat6~ across the site. These
recl!1ct~.Q!1S in I:espiration rates indicate asignificant reduction in
the concentration ofreadi1y~biodegflidable,low:to ...
'medium-mol~cular-wdght petroleum hydrocarbons in the

, ",.' ,'I, "",,, ,',',,""'. ',""" """ , "II'"'' ,

fuel-impacted soils.

tQ 16.8
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. Figure 8.15 "
Total BtEX ReduCtion 'in the Lasffwo Ye(]rs of System Operation -
, "",' Full-ScaleBloventing [)emonStraflon Pumphouse

Spill Site. Alliance. Nebraska.
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Table 8.1.
BTEX Concentrations in Soil SCimples Taken Within
6 m (20 ft) of the Vent Well-- September, 1995

Concentrations in J.lg/kg

Depth
Sample I.D. m (ft) Benzene Toluene Ethylbenzene Xylenes

BN-AL-SB8-65 19.8 (65) 1'1) 1'1) 1'1) 1'1)

BN-AL-SB8-35 10.8 (35) ]401 3001 5501 27,000

BN-AL-SB7-65 ]9.8 (65) m m 2.31 4.81

BN-AL-SB7-55 16.8 (55) 6.31 2.81 m NO

BN-AL-SB7-45 13.8 (45) 2.61 m 1'1) NO

BN-AL-SB7-35 10.8 (35) 881 .2701 1,500 ]5,000

J-Oetected, but value is estimated because it Is below the practical quantitation limit.
NO - Not detected.

Reproduced courtesy of Parsons Engineering Science (1991)

8.3.7 Cost Summary

The total cost to date of bioventing at this site including pilot testing,
full-scale installation, and four years of oper:ation and maintenance is ap
proximately $146,000. Figure 8.16 provides a breakdown of total cost and a
cost per volume of soil based on an estimated contaminated soil volume of
13,000 m3 (15,000 yd3). These totals include all project administration and
reporting costs, but do not include electricallcosts or BNRR labor costs for
system checks. .

Because the majority of the volatile and water-soluble contaminants (i.e.,
BTEX compounds) have been volatilized and biodegraded, and bec~use the
high-molecular weight compounds remaining in the soil are not expected to
cause further deterioration of groundwater quality, it was recommended that
a risk-based closure of vadose zone soils be pursued at this site. Early in
1996, the state of Nebraska reviewed soil data from the site and agreed that
the site could be closed based on the significant risk reduction that was
achieved using bioventing technology.
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Figure 8.16
Cost Summary - Full-Scale Bioventing Demonstration

Pumphouse Spill Site, Alliance, Nebraska
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. This case studyclescribes successful application of enhanced bioremedia
tic::m of~ ~quiferat the French Limited Superfund Site in Crosby, Texas
(Adapted from Dey et al. 1993; O'Hayre et al. 1~93; Thomson et al. 1995;
and Biotreatment News 1993.1994). Specifically, the study of this complex

....... .,. .. '.1
site illustrates the following: .

• observational approach to achieving ani effective remedial system;
" "'" ,;;;::,;;;; Iii '

• use of more than one type or electron acceptor;
. . f I !I I• mcorporatIon 0 an a temate water supp y;

• integration of bioremediation with th~ use of a barrier and an in
situ slurry reactor; , '

• use of intrinsic remediatIon as a polishing step to achieve a
. " . " ~

shorter active treatment period; and
."" ..,.",. , , .. ' , ,. Ii,., ..,.,,,.., .. " ,,"

• planning and budgeting for significant system modifications that
require capital expenditures. '

The approach described in this case study r~duced the time of
remediation, perhaps by as much as 50%, without having to over-design
.the system. .. 'II ....

,II ".11 "'I I, •• ~ ! ':' .II~, ' I" " 1I111!' ,I. " '"

8.4 Raymond Process
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8.4. 1 Site Description

The French Limited Superfund Site is located within the flood plain of the
San Jacinto River as shown in Figure 8.17. ,For many years, the site and
another nearby Superfund site (Sikes) were used as sand pits. Both sites
were converted for use as disposal lagoons Jfor liquid chemIcal waste. At the
French Limited site, this practice continued from 1967 through 1972. Resi
dues from the waste materials formed a sludge at the bottom of the lagoon.
This material, which contained elevated levels of organic constituents and
metals, infiltrated the soils adjacent to and beneath the lagoon.
Dissolved-phase liquids and NAPLs migrated into the underlying aquifer
and impacted soil and the shallow alluvial groundwater beneath and
downgradient of the lagoon.

In 1982, the site was placed on the National Priorities List and was desig
nated for remediation under the CERCLA. 'The potentially responsible par
ties (PRPs) formed the French Limited Task Group (FLTG) to manage all
activities at the site, including the remedial investigation (RI); feasibility
study (FS); remedial action plan (RAP); and engineering design, construc
tion, and operation. FLTG maintained control over the site and provided the
primary contact with US EPA. Several contractors and consultants were
employed on the site; Applied Hydrology Associates (AHA) provided the
primary consulting services related to aquife~r remediation..

The unique site geology detennined the design features of the aquifer
bioremediation system. Shallow alluvial deposits extend to a depth of about
17 m (55 ft) and consist of sands, silts, and days. This interval contains four
units whose properties dictated the well configurations discussed below.
These units, from the surface downward, are an unconsolidated zone (UNC),
a sandy zone (Sl), a discontinuous clay layer (Cl), and an interbedded silt
zone (INT). The shallow alluvial deposits are underlain by a second, thicker
clay unit (C2) which averages 20 m (70 ft) and contains minor sand and silt
lenses. A silty sand unit (S2) is found below the C2 unit and averages 7 m
(20 ft) in thickness. The UNC unit consists of clay, silt, and sand over an
interval of 0 to 3 m (0 to 9.5 ft). The S1 unit extends from 3 to 9 m (9.5 to
28.5 ft) and consists of coarse-grained sand with occasional gravel layers.
The Cl unit ranges from 0 to 3 m (0 to 9.5 ft) in thickness and serves to
separate the Sl unit from the INT unit where: it exceeds 1 m (3 ft) in thick
ness.. The !NT unit consists of interbedded silty sand and silt with variable
clay over a vertical interval of 5 to 8 m (16 to 25 ft) beginning at 9 to 12 m
(28 to 38 ft) below the groundwater surface. Groundwater is fIrst encoun-
tered within the UNC zone as depicted in Figure 8.18. .
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Source: O'HaYre. Day, and Th'omson 1993'. Used with permission.
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The lagoon was excavated t~ the base ~fthe S1 unit. Th~ contamination
subs~quent1y addressed by the remediation was largely contained within the
S1 a~d INT units. The 81 unit issigriificantlymoreperrneable (k = 10-3 cm!
sec) than the INT unit (k = 10-4 ern/sec). The INT"unit is underlain by the
Beaumont clay aquitard (C2) whose permeability (k = 10-7 cm/sec) and
thickness has serVed to prevent mlgnidon of dense"nonaqueous-phase liquids
(DNAPLs) and dissolved phase contaminants to the deeper sandy unit (82).

. .., ..... .., , ... .,. il" ..... '" " .... ':

." The principal constituents found in the soils and groundwater on which the
groundwater clean-up criteria (Federal MCLs) were based were monoaromatic
··hydrocarbon.s and c@orinatedeihen"es and ethanes. Concentrations of benzene,
toluelle, 1,I-dichloroethane (l,I-DCA), 1,2-dichloro'ethane (l,2-DCA), and
vi~y(chi~ride; as w~ll as total orga@c car6'on (TOCfwere used to track ."
remediation progress. Benzene; 1,2-DCA,ancl vinyicbIonde concentratioiis
were of particular interest because: (1) the health-based clean-up criteria asso
ciated with these compounds was low, (2) they were"the most widespread at the
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Figure 8.18
French Limited Project Geologic Cross-Section
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site, and (3) all three compounds are particularly mobile. These compounds
were also the only VOC~ that exceeded their MCLs'outside the property bound
ary within the !NT unit atibe time intrinsic'i-emediation was implemented.

,' ••,. ' ••1 : •• .1

DNAPL residuf,!.ls, including DNAPL pools, were present at the site.
DNAPL was found in bqtq th~,~r~n~,nrr~nits,~ost1ywithin the steel ..
sheet-pile wall. The sheet-pile wall was driven through the shallow alluvial
sediments into the underlying clay unit, C2, as a harrier to subsurface
groundwater flow;' contaiclng tl1e'1'agoonsource area. A few smaller occur
rences of DNAPL were observed south ofthe eastern end of th(~ lagoon be-

II

tween the sheet-pile wall and Gulf Pump Road. DNAPL samples collected
from these areas contained up to 44% VDes, which, by weight, consisted
mainly of higher chlorinated VOCs such as chlorofonn, carbon tetrachloride,
perchloroethene (peE), and'trichloI'oethe'ne (TeE). '

;

The dissolved-phase plumes within die' 81 alld'INT units extended
downgradient of the lagoon south and southwest across Gtilf Pump Road.
Prior to implementation of in situ'bioremediation,'ihe plume covered an area
of approximately 60,000 m2 (is acres)'. Concentrations ofJ,2-DCA in '
groundwater were as high as 860~()OO ~7L near'DNAPL sources and much
higher In soils (380,OOOingncg), soil ]~achate'(2,9do,odd"~),and recov
eredDNAPL (14% by weight). Similar high concentrations existed for car
bon tetrachloride and chlorofonn. Very s'ignificatitlevels of vinyl Chloride
and benzene were 'also detected. The highest concentrations of 1,2-DCA and
the other halogenated VOCs were detected immediately downgradient of the
lagoon. In addition to the VOCs, other major contaminants, inc:luding poly
chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
and heavy metals, were present in the chemical··rich sludge located at the
bottom of the lagoon. Leaching of {he lagoon sludges and dissolution from .
DNAPL-iIJ;lpacted soils~ere ideniit1edas"ihe sources of the dissojved~plla:se

plume and, along with the properties of the contaminants, explains thedistrl
bution and composition of the dissolved-phase plume throughout the site.

8.4.2 Regulatory Considerations
II 1:,1'

Pilot tests of bioremediatiop. of the lagoon sludges and subsoils (effec
tively, a large in situ slurry reactor) were conduct&t in J987 as part of the
FS. Based on the success 9f these tests, PS EPA granted approval of in situ
bior~mC?diation as th~ preferred remedial action for the lagoon sludges. This
rem~~ywas incorPorated ihto l'theR(~cord'ofDec'i~ion (ROD)' in 1988. The

I, Ii,, ' "• i'II, . ", " I II I',' I' I~, "', :' , \' ,,II"

ROD also specified a pump-and-treat remedial action for the contaminated
groundwater and associated subsoils surrounding the lagoon.

, 'I '.11

j

~
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8.4.3 Design Approach

ChapterS

The alluvial deposits are considered to be~ a drinking water aquifer and
thus were required by the ROD to be in compliance with federal drinking
water standards. The compliance boundary was defined in the ROD as the
site boundary, approximately 32 m (100 ft) to the south of the lagoon.

i

I

The remedial program for groundwater alld subsoils at the French Limited
site had two major objectives: (1) isolate contaminant source areas, such as
DNAPL zones, so that they could not providle a continuing supply of dis
solved constituents to groundwater; and (2) remove or degrade dissolved and
adsorbed contaminants in the affected groundwater and subsoils outside the
source areas.

The sheet-:-pile wall completely surrounded the lagoon disposal area and
was keyed into the underlying clay unit, pro'vidingcontainment of
DNAPL-impacted subsoils in the lagoon SOltrCe area. In addition, the well
pumping and injection network was operated so that hydraulic containment
of the source area was maintained. One isolated DNAPL zone was identi..;
fied outside the sheet-pile wall on the basis of direct investigation and indi
rect groundwater quality data. This zone was hydraulically contained under
the groundwater operating scheme and was eventually pennanently'isolated
by an extension of the lagoon sheet-pile wall

The focus of the groundwater and subsoil in situ bioremediation prqgram at
the French Limited site was placed on the affected aquifer units outside the
known DNAPL source areas. Enhancement of pump-and-treat systems was
considered because of the well-documented failure of such systems to
remediate soils and groundwater in all but the most ideal conditions. Pump
and-treat systems fail as remedial technologies because most contaminants have
limited solubility and are easily adsorbed by soils, and effective groundwater!
contaminated soil contact is rarely possible under field conditions.

As contaminated groundwater passes through the pore space of the aqui
fer soils, dissolved contaminant constituents iare transferred to the soi1 111atrix
by the processes of adsorption and diffusion.. In most cases, the mass of a
contaminant constituent adsorbed onto soil particles or diffused into
low-penneability lenses far exceeds that dissolved in the groundwater. Slow
desorption and diffusion from soils into groundwater can act as a continuing,
long-tenn secondary source of groundwater I;;ontamination. Similarly, zones
of DNAPLs can compromise remedial activities because they also provide a
continuing source of pollutants to groundwater unless they can be removed
or isolated from active groundwater flow.

8.41
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The existence of soil contamination and/or :t>N'APL zones limits the abil-

ity of pump-and-treat remedial schemes 'to achieve stringent remedial crite
ri~. One of th~ adval:1~gesof in sitti bioremediation, as discuss.ed inSection
5.2, is that contaminants adsorbed onto the aquifer'matrix are dlirectly a4
dressed. Directbioremediation of DNAPL zones'has not been demonstrated

:I!I, ,,,I, "' ,,' ,,',',, , ""!,II,,,"','" ": :' I'li lU", , ". I' '" ,

because, in part, the very high concentrations of organiCS in DNAPL are
likely to be toxic to microorganisms.

,,', ' :, ,i
8.4.4 In Situ Bioremediation Design Basis

.. . , ,,' ," ""',::," ····'''::1' .""",. '.. "! '.". , ,,"

Considerable information was gathered during' the lagoon pilot studies in
1987 to verify that aerobic bioremediation would"be effective in meeting
remedial action criteri'afor chlonnate'd all~ 'nonchlorinated'volatile organics
in the lagoon siudg~s aIld s~bs6i1s. A~ ~ight b~ expeaed;the more mobile ,,"
organic constituents found'in lagoon sludges were also found in the ground
water outside the lagoon "source" area. Unlike the lagoon, however, aggres
sive mixing and hlending of contaminated aquifer solids with
biologically-stimulating ingredIents was not" feasIble. The 'challenge was to
establish subsurface conditions conducive to stimulating bioremediation by
injection and distribution of appropn'ate electron k~ceptors and mitrients "
(I.e., to implement the Raymond Process).

The in situ l;>~or~mediation systern 'at the French Limited site incorporated
the addition of both oxygen and nitrate as electron acceptors. Histodcally~ ,
oxygen has been the most widely use(f'eiectronacceptor for in situ bioreme
diation programs. Nitrate was included as an alternate electron acceptor
because oxygen has limited solubility in water and would be rapidly con
sumed by the high concentrations of tot in the alI'uvial sol1s amd·groundwa
ter. Nih-ate is more soluble than oxygen and,therefore, ca.n"be distributed
more widely within the aquifer system. siiInulation of different consortia of
microbial populations under aerobic anddenitrifyil1g conditIons would result
in direct oxidation of monoaromatic hydrocarbons (with the exception of
penzene). under denitrifying conditions and promote co-metabolic biodegra
dation C?f some, chlorinated compounds. ThIS is beHeved to be the primary
~ecI)anismfQ~ biodegradation of chlorinatedorga~icconstituents under '
these co~ditions.. Reductive dechlorInation of the chlorinated compounds"
would be anticipated in the absence of nitrate and oxygen and in the pres
ence of sulfate and areas of methanogenic activity.

• I ,1"1' I'll,,' ,I'

In the presence of nitrate or oxygeil, degnidati()nprocesses involving ...
, .,other electron acceptors would be inii'ibitecl. Nitiite was added to the injec

tionwater stream, initially in the fOnTI of concentrated aqueous solutioitcif
ammonium nitrate. Its addition was controlled so that the concentration of

,I !I !
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nitrate in the receiving water would not eXI;eed the drinking water standard
of 10 mgIL as nitrogen. Ammonium nitrate is ~so a source of nitrogen nu
trient. During the course ofthe remediation. the nitrogen source was
changed to potassium nitrate based on conl;ems that ammonium could be
exerting an oxygen demand in the aquifer during nitrification.

Oxygen was added to the injection water ~tream by direct injection of gas
eous oxygen. The oxygenwas stored on-siu~ in liquid fonn and converted to
gaseous fonn in vaporizer uni~s. Liquid oxygen was particularly attractive
because it was already being used on-sitefOI: lagoon bioremediation in much
larger quantities than would be required for the aquifer remediation.

Phosphate addition (as potassium tripolyphosphate [KTPP]) was evaluated
through a series ofprecipitation tests using site water from several wells. The '
tests indicated that precipitation could lead to plugging of the injection wells
and the adjacent fonnation ifKTPP were us(~d to amend recycled groundwater.
The recycling of treated groundwater was a c:oncem with respect to potential
precipitation of calcium, magnesium, and iron if phosphate were added and
possible precipitation of iron oxy-hydroxide!; following injection of oxygen-rich
water. The solution to this potential problem was to discharge treated water to
the lagoon and the Sari. Jacinto River and use low total dissolved solids water
from, a deeper aquifer for injection purposes.'

Four test areas, two in each of the S1 and INT units, were constructed to
establish operational parameters for the in situ bioremediation system before
going full-scale. The major purpose of the test areas was to confirm that addi
tion of chemicals and oxygen would not hav(~ detrimental effects on the aquifer
system. Injection water was amended in phases. First, water with no nutrient
or oxygen amendments was injected. This '"dean water" front had the effect of
flushing groundwater containing relatively hiigh concentrations of iron' and other
cations away from the injection well screens. The second phase of injection
involved amendment of injection water with ammonium nitrate and KTPP. The
last phase of injection included the addition elf oxygen.

Despite a thorough hydrogeologic investigation, it was not possible to
locate all injection and extraction wells in the optimum locations. ;rherefore,
an inherently flexible approach to well placement was adopted. Injection
and extraction wells were initially placed irl fairly regular patterns similar to
a five-spot array. Because of the order-of-magnitude difference in hydraulic
conductivity between the S1 and INT units and the semicoritinuous Cl clay
layer that separated the two units, separate injection well/recovery well sys
tems were designed for each unit. The spadng between wells was larger for
the more permeable S1 unit than for the Cl layer. After the system was
operated for a sufficient length of time to aHsess performance with respect to
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the time needed to remediate individual areas, additional wells were added to
a~celerate remediation of "hot spots" 'and/or areas of relatively low hydraulic
cOliductiyity. This empiricaVobserva·tional approacll' all'owed for the place-'
ment of some wells based on aquifer response and for flushing and electron
acceptor delivery to those portions of the aquifer that would otherwise re
quITe 10ngertliTies for remediati.on.

" '" " , "~I' "

The design called for a phased sequence of injection water amendments
to be applied to the entire injection well field. The sequence of amendments,
whichto~k into account tile higher mobilitY or nitrate compared with oxygen

"', inthe's~b'~uifa~e;' was de~ig~~d' so'ihat three zones"ofsubsurlace activity' " "
wopld1,)edeveloped.The leading zOlle~ developeclfarihest away from the
injectio~ 'well,' was a zone where"fiushingenhanced conditions for in situ
bioremediation,by reduction of high concentrations of organic and inorganic
constituents. This zone was followed by an anaerobic denitrifying zone
where nitrate in the injection water was the primary electron,accl~ptor." Clos
est to the Injection well was theaerolJic zone. R.apidutilizatf()n ofriitrate
and especially oxygen, retarded penetration of the electron acceptors relative
to the clean water front.

" 'II ," "": ',' , ,

The injection of clean water, combined with groundwater recovery, served
to flush soluble organic compounds (to remove contaminated ma.ss) and
inorganic ions (iron, calcium, magnesium, etc.) from the aquifer to reduce
complications (Le., reduced permeability) from Qu6ient and oxygen addi
tipn. Re,moval ofunidentified organic compounds was not only beneficial

"', ,I ,""!!,'!:I: ", , ': ',:",111"" '. "I ',,:!'!'''::','''!' 'I' ,'"'' " II' !',,:' " ,"', " I,"

because of the reduced TOC levels, but also because removal of such mass
,,,,,,,,',, ::"" ,,,,,, "i '::11

could reduce the demand for electron a.cceptors.
"" "'''' "%:' I'il '''' :

The in situ bioremediation sequem:e of flushing; denitrifying condItions,
and finally aerobic conditions was designed to take' advantage of the natu
rally different rates of metabolism occuring under different electron acceptor
conditions and to stimulate different consortia of m'icroorganisms at different

, "', ,,,' ,', "" 'I""",,, i :'I!'!:,,""I,:" I":,;!':II!:",,,," II: I!:",,' ,',:!" ' ' '1,,1" I

times within the aquifer. The strategy was to establish beneficial
co-metabolic biodegradation processes arid to mrodmize·the biodegradation
of the wide variety of chlorinated and. nonc.hlorinatecl organic constituents
found· at the site. .

" ,"I 1'''"'1:1
''I: "" I: ,.1:.,'"

:Recovered groundwater was·pumped to an equalization taflk: anel then
treated in an aboveground biological reactor. The reactor alsotreated water
pumped from the lagoon to maintain water 1evels'in the lagoon. :Mi.crobiai'
culture~ obtained frqmth~ lagoon were maintained for periodic a.ddition to
the rea~tor. The discharge from the bioreactor was polished using carbon
adsorption, discharged to the San Jacinto River and~ when necessary, re
cycled to the lagoon.
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Initially, groundwater was recovered from 49 S1 wells and 33 INT wells
and amended water was injected through 11 S1 wells and 13 INT' wells. As
a result, 700 m3 (200,000 gal) of groundw~tercontaining approximately 400
mgIL of TOC as well as VOCs and metals: were being removed from the
aquifer and treated on a daily basis. This !Corresponded to. the removal of
approximately 300 kg (670 lb) of TOC per day.

I

During operations, groundwater sampl(~s were analyzed for TOC, VOCs,
pH, nitrate, dissolved oxygen, ammoniu~,ortho and total phosphate, and
other inorganic parameters.

8.4.5 Remedial Progress

Remedial progress at th.e site was primarily gauged on the basis of .
changes in dissolved constituent concentrations in groundwater over time as
measured by periodic sampling of monitoring wells in both S1 and INT
units. The primary VOCs used to determine remedial progress were ben-
zene, 1,2-DCA, and vinyl chloride. I

. 1,2-DCA was representative of the chlorilnated solvent compounds found in
the DNAPL in the source areas. Dissolved Iwncentrations of 1,2-DCA up to

I

800,000 J1gIL were observed near DNAPL ~iourceareas, and benzene exceeded
1,000 pgIL throughout most of the area immediately downgradient from the
lagoon. The concentration range of these compounds in the !NT groundwater.
unit before remediation was similar but slightly less widespread.

After 15 months of system operation, mc;nitoring indicated reduction in the
dissol:ved concentration of all chlorinated organic compounds in the S 1 ground
water to below the 5 pgIL detection limit, eJl~cept in the immediate vicinity of
known DNAPL areas. Continued monitoring confinued that these reductions·
continued through December 1994. During th~ same period, significant reduc
tions in benzene concentrations were observed. By January 1994, benzene was
the only VOC in S 1 groundwater that exceeded its drinking water clean-up
criteria at the point of compliance. The reduction in constituent concentrations
in S1 groundwater through time is illustrated by the results from monitoring
well S1-106. Denitrifying conditions have prevailed in the vicinity of this well
throughout most of this time period. This was indicated by relatively low con
centrations of ni~ate in the groundwater compared with ammonium and potas
sium, which were injected with the nitrate.

A significant portion of the reduction in dissolved VOC concentration
observed in the SI groundwater can be attributed to flushing by injection
water. However, it is not possible to explain the reduction entirely by this
mechanism. Indirect evidence indicates that biological degradation under
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denitrifying conditions played a significant role in the reduction of the chlo
rinated solvent constituents. Numerous studies have indicated that benzene
"':". ", '"'1", 11'1, .''1' , I 'I

does not readily degrade under denitrifying conditions, hence it c~m be used
as a conservative indicator of flushing effectiveness whendenitrifying condi
tions prevail. Given appropriate adjustments for different sorptive character
istics of the compounds of interest, the projected change in concellltration of
a cons~itu(:mt due to ~ushir-gonly can be estimated on the basis of observed
reductions in benzeneconceritiations at' a monitoring well. Flushing ism!
likely to have been th~ only mechanism that reduced VOC concentrations in '
the 81 groundwater in the vicinity of well 81-106.

The reduction~fbenzene conc~ntrationsby in situ biological mechanIsms
is not likely to occur under denitdfying conditions. DO monitoring indi
cated thai oxygen in the injection water was rapidly consumed within a fairly
short distance of the injection wells. Oxygen utilization probably occurred
during both biological and chem'ica1subsufface reactions. As' a result, the
migration rate of the aerobic injection water "front" was between 0.45 and
1.2 m (1.5 and 4 ft) per month compared with a fluid migration ra.te of up' to
30 m (l00 ft) per month.' Aerobic' bioremediation'hecallle more efficient as
flushing and denitrifying bioremediation continued to decrease the total
organic carbon concentration in the aquifer ahead of the aerobic front.

" "'''

The extent of oxygenated groundwater (arbitrarily set at greater than 5
mgIL) steadily increased in both the 81 and !NT units over the course of
remed!..~loperations. Reductions in benzene and vinyl chloride concentra-

I" ".' • ,I, :' "" . "., .' 'I" ,. , ",I,," "~' 'II ' " .. " "

, Hons In groundwater to below analytICal detection limits coincided with the
"breakthrough" of oxygenated conditions. This indicated that bioremedia
tionwl;ls a major process influencing the breakdown of these organic con-
stituents in the subsurface. '

',," "". "" ~ '.' ',: " I' ~ , ,;:~;::'" ,:,':::;' • I I "ii ', " 'I' • 'I, ,",, III~: ,: :!";::::

T:Pe redu~tion9.fVOC concent~ati?ns in ~1 groundwater to below the clean-
up criteria over some areas of the site allowed certain parts of the active reme-

, "'.' dial system to be fumed off in September 1993. These areas were monitored to
,~vaIuate the potential for rebound of groundwater concentrations that might

:::, "result from slQw desQrption or diffusion of contaminants from soils into ground
. water. More than a year after shut~off, there was no indication of constituent
concentration i~creases in monitoring wells. Slight increases in VO(~ concen-'

. tra90ns at pumping wells were attributed to the small volume of dewatered
Sl unit in the iD.-twediate Vicinity of the well that was less effectively rememated
unqercontinuous pumping conditions. These increaSes were addressed by the

.. ini#ation of a "pulsed" pumping p~ogram over a few months. This prognim
was succes~ful in achieving remedial objectives at the wells, and the pumps
were eventUally turned o:rt: in March 1994.'
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Predictably, remedial progress in the lower permeability !NT unit was less
rapid than in the SI unit. As with the SI ulIlit, affected areas outside of
known DNAPL zones showed significant reductions in constituent concen
trations as a result of the in situ bioremediation system operation, but attain
ment of clean-up criteria took considerably longer than in the S1.

. I
To avoid continuing remediation activities for an extended period in areas

where achievement of remedial goals was slower due to either higher con
taminant levels or lower permeability, additional INT wells were installed.
A total of 66 additional !NT injection and production wells were added dur
ing the course of active operations. Installation and use of these wells corre
sponded with removal of some S1 and later !NT wells from the ac~ive sys
tem, and thus, the pretreatment and posttreatment requirements remained
relatively constant over most of the operating period.

An important aspect of the project was the removal of a large portion of
the organic mass (TOC) through groundwater recovery. This greatly reduced
the demand on electron acceptors, allowing electron acceptor consumption
to be more beneficially and cost-effectively applied to VOC biodegradation.
During the project, approximately 182,000 kg (200 tons) of TOe were re
moved from the aquifer via groundwater recovery.

8.4.6 Intrinsic Remediation

The ROD for the site stated that groundwater recovery and treatment was
to continue until modeling showed that the concentration of volatile organics
would be reduced to a level consistent with the 10-6 human health criteria
through natural attenuation in 10 years or less. This allowed FLT(i to inte
grate intrinsic remediation at the end of the process as a polishing step. This
approach also provided the potential to meet the human health and environ
ment protection objectives in a manner consistent with the ROD, while re-·
dueing overall project costs by eliminating a significant portion of the
long-term O&M costs.

8.4.6. 1 Intrinsic Remediation Modeling

The basis for determining if intrinsic remediation was viable was the use
of modeling techniques to simulate future groundwater quality at the French
Limited Superfund Site 10 years after shutting o~ the active remediation
system. To achieve agency approval to terminate active remediation, it was
necessary to demonstrate that continued degradation/attenuation would re
sult in site clean-up criteria being met at and beyond the compliance bound-
ary within 10 years. .
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As discussed in Section 5.3 of this monograph, the modeling of intrinsic
remediation is based on acombination ofh'al1spoit'''mechanisms, advection
". ' I' "" . , , ,,':":', "" ,II', 'I " ,,'" "" "'" 'I 'I""'"'''''' "'"

and dispersion, retardation (adsorption/desorption of the contaminants by the
aquifer matrix), and degradation (biodegradation arid, potentially, chemical
reactions). To 1:he extent possible, site-specific data should provide values
for the parameters used in the model. I

Where practical, numerical models are preferred over amilytical modei~
for evaluation of complex sites. In this case, visual' MODFLOW~ was se
lected from among several well-established codes to simulate post
remedil;ltion groundwater flow. The'effects of hydrodynamic dispersion,
retardation, and biodegradation (natural attenuation) were superimposed on
the visual MODfLPWe output usiIlg 1310transe.BioTransc was selected
because it simulate~oxygen- (or oxygen equivalent..) limited degradation of
multiple che~ical species. I

·"For this site, a large volume of data was avai.labl~ with respect to ground
water quality and aquifer characteristics. Groundwater quality, n.itrate, and
DO data were obtained from the results otthe November 1995 sampling

" , " ""1' ,,,,' '" ''''

event and were supplemented with data from earlier sampling events where
necessary. The data were assigned to a grid and contoured using SURFER!!",
with appropriate controls for peripheral areas.

! .
Individual contour maps were prepared for benzene, 1,2-DCA, and vinyl

chloride. As previously discussed, these compounds were selected as indica
tor parameters because' they had the lowest health-based clean-up criteria of
the VOCs present in the aquifer, are the most mobi1e of the VOCs, and were
the only VOCs exceeding their MCLs outside the property boundary. Other
VOCs were present in very limited areas and thus were not included in the
modeling process. Individual contours were also generated for Toe and for
total ~ledrop acceptors; a concept comprisl'ng 'acombinaHofl of ))0 and '
nitrate concentrations, the parameter "DO+," was derived as follows
(Borden, Gorney, and Becker 1995): I

Case Studies

,
'i,II"llli: I

, " ' ",.,."", :!', '" '" ,I,,,,, .'" ,,,,,", """ :1.. ..,' ;.,
All three types of contour maps were prepared for both the S1 and !NT units.

, '" ," "!I"'illl ~ , ,!'!t ;, " " I"" .' I 11'" ,", I '~, 1111111",

Visual MODFLOWe was used to model the regional San Jacinto basin
:!" " ," I. 'I ,:;" 'r" ' 1,1 ',i' "il 'I . I~ ',,, :,': ,,,,II, ;, III!," '\.. ' II' 'I 1,1 I' I

shallow: alluvial aquifer to produce long-term, steady-state, hydraulic gradi-
ents and flow velocities.Upgradient alid downgraaient bomiCfaries were ".. "
fixed-head boundaries based on long-term hydraulic gradients measured at
the site before active remediation commenced. Crossgradient boundaries·

""" .. ,. "

were based on mapped geological contacts with th~ ~nderlying and adj~ce:nt

, :'!
"i,

DO+ =DO + 2.5(N03 - N)
, ,'"

(8.2)
;; ,",:1

I' II:,
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Beaumont Clay aquitard which were modeled as impermeable barriers. It
was assumed that long-term vertical groundwater migration between the
upper S1 and lower !NT shallow alluvial :aquifer units would be insignifi
cant The steel sheet-pile flood wall was :also treated as an impermeable
barrier. The aquifer properties in Table 8.2 were used.

Table 8.2
Properties Used in Aquifer Modeling

Hilrizolital Storage
Top Contact Thickness Permeability Coefficient Storage

Unit m (ft) MSL m (ft) mid (ftIday) Type Coefficient

UNC 4.6 (15.0) 3 (10.0) 0.3 (1.0) specific yield 0.1

specific 0.00003/m
Sl 1.5 (5.0) 6 (20.0) 6 (20.0) storage (O.o6oo1/ft)

specific 0.00003/m
C1 4.6 (-15.0) 1.5 (5.0) 0.3 (1.0) storage (0.000011ft)

specific 0.00003/m
..

INT -6 (-20.0) 6 (20.0) 1.5 (5.0) storage (0.000011ft)

C2 -12 (-40) modeled as impenneal~le base

Source: O'Hayre. Day. and Thomson 1993. Used with permisslc1n.

Groundwater elevation measurements c:ollected as part of the long-term
monitoring program for. the site were used to provide ongoing flow model
calibration. Groundwater flow models of four subareas selected for natural
attenuation modeling were developed using the head (groundwater elevation)
data generated by the regional San Jacinto shallow alluvial aquifer model.
Each model covered one area that did not meet compliance criteria based on

I

VOC plume results.

8.4.6.2 Model Input and Results

The model input parameters are shown in Table 8.3. The soil
bulk-density, 1.7 glec, and grid spacing w~:re kept constant However, grid
spacing varied among the four areas modeled. The other parameters were
varied over the ranges shown in Table 8.3 to determine model sensitivity to
parameter variability.
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. Table 8.3 .
Model Input Parameters'

,I,,' " """ 1'1':1
II ..
.:

I ' '~

I

Input Parameter

Grid spacing

Time step

Hlliflifea

Initial DO/nitrate (as equivalent "DO or
DO+")b

Dispersivity

fcc,"

Effective porosity

Nondegradable TOC

ft

day"

day

ppm

.. Base
Case

5115

S>

(£)

02

200

.. Uncertainty/Sensitivity Rang,e

0.1- 800

30-.90

0.1- 0.3

West area: 20 - 1000
Wall area: 20 - 200

,I'i', "

,"/l.'

aDlJtermlned fr,om site data.
~Datl,l obta/ped In September 1995 were used for DO and nitrate levels.
cMeasured values.

Source: O'Hayra, Day, and Thomson 1993. Used with pelmlsslon.

I ,:~

I ~'%

: 'I

Transport related properties obtained from the literature were used to
calcul~te Kd values for use in the modeL the calculated Kds for TOC and

"" " !I

the primary VOCs at three f levels are shown in Table 8.4.
,," .': .. :'''' " DC. .,::.., ,:::'... : ::::::::: .. ' , , •

The output parameters generated for each of the four areas include: (1)
the percentage reduction in bothmaximurri concentrations and mass for TOC
and the three indicatorVOCs and (2) the maximum distance (to the furthest

........ '" • '...... ,,'" :I

point beyond the compliance boundary) where MCLs would be exceeded
based on the simulations.

Model parameters, dispersivity, grid spacing, and time-step we:re adjusted
based on published techniques to optimize model stability. Sensitivity
analyses were also performed. The relative sensitivIty of the model to all
vaPabl~ parameters was determined for each of the :four areas. Based on this
analysis, a range of input parameter values was used to simulate groundwa~

ter quality to deteIlnine ifintrinsic remediaiion was "l~easonably certain of
meeting the criteria contained in the RO'D,"

The main changes from the sensitivity analysis base case were
dispersivity and nondegradable TOC. The longitudinal dispersivity value

8.50
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initially used for the base case, 1.5 m (5 ft), was not well supported, whereas
the values of 5.3 m (17.5 ft) (!NT unit) and 19 m (61 ft) (SI unit), obtained
from applying the 1I10th rule a~ strongly defensible.

Table 8.4
Transport-Related Cons1rltuent Parameters

Chemical Koc

Kd at foc Kd at foc Kd atfoc
=0.12 % =0.15 % =0.18 %

Benzene 83 0.0996 0.1245 0.1494

l,2-DCA 33 0.0396 13.0495 0.0594

Vinyl chloride 2.5 0.0030 1~.OO38 0.0045

TOe 1.25.106 1,500 1,875 2,250

Source: O'Hayre, DaY"and Thomson 1993. Used with permisslcln.

Source

Howard

Howard

M&W

ES&T

Consideration of nondegradable TOe did not support the use of a
single value for the entire site; further evaluation of the French Limited
on-site bioreactor studies strongly supported the use of 50% of the mea
sured TOe value.

The model outcome is presented in Table 8.5. The model demonstrated
that vinyl chloride, 1,2-DCA, and benzene in all simulated areas will de
crease by between 96% and 100% in 10 years and that no areas of VOCs
exceeding site clean-up criteria will exist lit or beyond the compliance
boundary within this time frame.

8.4.7 Conclusions

Based on the modeling results, it was determined that natural attenuation
would meet the requirements of the ROD. As an extra measure, ONE month
prior to shut-off of the active remediation systems, target S1 and INT unit zones
were dosed with nitrate, dissolved oxygen, lmd phosphate to provide elevated
levels of nutrients and electron acceptors to 'further facilitate degradation during
the early phases of intrinsic remediation. On December 15, 1995, active
remediation was terminated and intrinsic site restoration was initiated,
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TablE~ 8.5
Demonstration Runs - Input Parameters and Summary Results

",:'. "' i Ii
, II,,"

"
•. INT

,
INTINT

Parameter Unit West Central Wall 81 East

Grid spacing ni (ft) 4.6 (15) 3 (10) 1.5 (5) 3.7 (12)

Time step day 3) 3) 3) 3)

Half life day to ,I (£) (£) (£)

,. 9/95
,I

Final DO/nitrate 9/95'" 9/95 9/95

Dispersivity m 53 '5.3 53 19
(ft) (17.5) (17.5) (17.5) (61)

",,,- 1 ,." ""I

DO stoicbiometry 275 '275 275 275

foc
'0.15

:
% 0.15 0.15 0.15

Effective porositY 02 11 0.2 0.2 025'"

Nondegradable TOC % 3) 3) 3) 3)

Benzene mlpC., cone•.% red. % lIZ ISS 100 ~
,1,1" 1"'" II

1,2-DCA n:!8X. cone. % red. % 9) 100 100 100
'I" , ,

Vinyl chloride max. % red. % 95 ~ 100 100

TOC max. cone. % red. % 3
114) 100 7)

DO+ max. cone. % red. % :D 'IB 14 3)
.il' ,,:': ,

"
Benzene % reduction % 91 '93 100 9)

':'
"

'i~'"
1,2-DCA % reduction % 9) 100 100 100

Vinyl chloride % reduction % % 'I~ 100 100

TOC % reduction % 55 !» 100 92

00+ % redu~tion
.• '% '13 2 25"

,i.
0

"
Benzene distance m (fl) 0

.,
0 0 0

1,2-DCA distance m (ft) 0 0 b 0
,'"

Vinyl chloride distance m(lt)
." il

0 0 0 0

·wlth INT-60 converted to Injection (11/95). , .
" ,"ii

1 ,

I,ll "

,.

, .~"
,I. '

ii

,il
::!t., ,

II;
II'
::
II
!
jl

'I
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8.5 Bioremediafion of I

Explosives-Confamina~~edSoil Using
Composfing Technolo"y*

This case study provides an example of the application of composting
technology, a modification of soil cell trealtment as discus~ed in Section 4.4,
for the treatment of explosives-contaminalted soil. The composting tech
nique was developed by the Army EnviroI~mentalCenter and implemented at
the Umatilla Army Depot Activity (UMDA) near Hermiston, Oregon, by
Bioremediation Service, Inc., of Portland, Oregon. Agricultural waste prod
ucts (or amendments) were blended with the contaminated soil during treat
ment. Specialized soil turning equipment mixed the compost for optimum
biological action·and homogeneity. Homogeneity of the compost mix en- .
sured rapid degradation of all contaminants. Physical and chemical proper
ties were closely monitored to ensure thatthermophilic bacteria played a
dominant role in the degradation process..

8.5.1 Site Description

UMDA is a nearly 8,000-hectare (20,OOO-acre) munitions storage facility
located in northeastern Oregon. Past activities performed at UMDA in
cluded the demilitarization of conventional munitions. The facility used a
pressurized hot water system to remove and recover explosives from a vari
ety of ordnance including 227- and 340-kg (500- and 750-lb) Composition B
bombs (60% royal demolition explosive [RDX] and 40% 2,4, 6-trinitrotolu
ene [TNT]) and 90-mm projectiles. The explosive-laden hot water was al
lowed to cool in various containers, and the RDxrrNT sludge, which pre
cipitated out, was removed and reclaimed in a variety of ways.

Weekly flushing and draining of the pblnt's storage tanks and vats pro
duced 567 m3 (150,000 gal) of contaminated water that was. flushed down an
open trough outside the building into two levaporation lagoons covering ap
proximately 930 m2 (10,000 ft2) •. These "washout" lagoons were used inter
mittently; one lagoon was filled with the week's flush of "pink water" (from
its characteristic color), while the other was being emptied of its evaporation
residue. These residual solids were then transported to another area of
UMDA and burned.

·Adapted with permission from the paper by Emery and Faessler (11996) of Bioremediation Service, Inc., submitted to the
Engineering Foundation for publication in the Annals of the New York Academy ofSCiences.

I
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8.5.2 Pilot-Scqle Remediation
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Although this wastewater disposal technique was acceptable practice at
the,time the plant was in operation, thesite'was placed on the Natlonal Pri
orities Listin 1987 because contamination was affeetingnot only the soils

"'. ,I,

under the lagoons, but also the groundwater." ,
" "" , ,', "'" 'i" ,,' ,,'

The soil from the mupitions washout lagoons contained high concentra-
tions of TNT and RDX, as well as lower levels of high meltili'g explosive
(lWX). Also found at the site were lower levels of tetryl-dinitrotoluene
(DNT), trinitrobenzene (TNB), dinitrobenzene (ONE), and nItrobenzene
(NB) contaminimts as impurities or degl·adation products of TNT.

"' 'I :!: : " "', ,'(. '" ,,' II' • "::, ?' ,,:~~::.::;,:'::, "IIII",:!!:iii;;::: ,::::m':'i; I':' i f, '!:i'II"i,~:I.t' "", )~' ,::' ,,,":~ " ,'" T~::~"::!

Of the several possible remediation tech~~ques that could have been,used
to de9~J}taminate th~ site" biological remediation was the method of choice.

, : " : I • .' I. I, I ,I III"':, II,: 11" I, 'I , "" ,': I~" ,," i I, "G • "I I

The Anny Corps of Engineers, Army Environmental Center, US EPA, and
Oregon Department of Environmental Qualityspons'ored the major innova
tive composting remediation project at UMDA.
'I

As indicated in Section 4A of tWsmonograph, composting is not a new ' ,,"
tecbn~logy, but if properly designed and implemented, it has been shown to
produce dramatic degradation andtniDsfonnation ofrecaldtrant contami
nants, such as nitroaromatlcs and nitramines,in coni'arnlnated materials. The
resulting treated soil is rich in organic matter and flUhients. The Arniy has a
resem-chprogram underWay to eva)uah; poss'ibie re-use'or recyclin.g of the '

[, "", ' II • ,,' " ~I I "I II,' ~,. "

treated matenal.

',I' I" I ~, I

A comprehensive trial test was performed for equipment and process
optimization before full-scale production was authorized. Many bench-sca1e
and pilot-scale tests performed byvarlous organizations preceding the trial
test showed fayorabl~ ry~ults for t6~ ~gradaiion of munitions waste com
pounds in contaminated soil using a compost system

l

• The trial test contrac
tor used this information to optimize field-scale efficiency, as well as' con
firm that all contaminants and contamjn~mtbyproducts'weredegraded to

,", ""'" 'I '

acceptable clean-up levels. Initial pilot studies demonstrated that
munitions-contaminated soils could be aerobically composted in 30 to 40

" '''~' , , , 'II "I • "I ", "I I ,," '~I,,""'" "'"I''''' !I I'. , I ,,' ~". ,,, 1,1 " , """" 'I'

'days'. During the comprehensive trial test at UMDA, more than 280 Method
8330 testS were performed, which demonstratedthat'di'e dean~up goal of 30 '
mg/kg TNT and RDX could be achievecf'in lessthan"22 days (Figures 8.21 '
and 8.2~), while clean-up levels for IDIIX occurred more rapidly (Figure
8.21). Daily turning of the compostpileproducerltI1efastest degradation"" '
results. 1\vo degradation byproducts, 2-Am-DNT and 4-Am-DNT, tempo-

"', rarily accumulated (Figures 8.24 and 8.25), hut were'sl,1bsequently degraded''"
, ,'" ", ,I
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to below detection levels following further composting treatment All other
byproducts (Le., 2,4-DNT; 2,6-DNT; 1,3-DNB; NB; 1,3,5-TNB, and
methyl-2,4,6-trinitrophenylnitramine) wel~e also shown to be below their
detection levels.

8.5.3 Fun-Scale Remediation
i

From July through December 1995, over 3,800 m3 (5,000 yd3) of
explosives-contaminated soil were successfully treated. Analytical results
for this treated soil show that 93% of all r,esults'for TNT were below the
detection level of 4 mglkg, while the RDX level in 68% of all samples were
below its detection level of 2 mglkg. All sampling points were below 30 mg!
kg for both TNT and RDX. Three hundred thirty Method 8330 analyses
confirmed these results.

Figure 8.19
Pilot-Scale Results of TNT Degradation in Windrow Composting Units
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. ... Figure! 8.20
Pilot-Scale Results of RDX DegradCltion In Windrow Composting Units
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The rate of degradation during full-scale remediation improved by over
25% from the initial trial test. Required action levels were achieved in 12 to
~5 days oftreatment' .

",il
"'I

.. :1

II

8.5.4 Co~posted Soil .
" 'I, "II ," , i, 11," '!"" ,~", I' 'I' ,I" I I '. '.

Composted soil is very rich in humic material and is an ideal candidate
for recycling and reuse. An accepted method otevaluating bioremediation
treatment residue is the uSlt of toxicity and'ieachab~liiY'tesis. This approach ....

" ., """"""'" II' ",," . 'II I

is consistent with the Superfund National Contingency Plan objectives of
evaluating the toxicity, mobility, and volume reduction effects of innovative
treatment technologies.

"'1 "I

."11"'· , ',; ~il

, ".
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Figure 8.:21
Pilot-Scale Results of HMX Degradation In Windrow Composting Units
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8.5.4.1 Previous Toxicity and Leachablllty Studies

Toxicity and leachability studies have been performed on composted soil
with known TNT-biotransformation products. Results suggest that the final
biotransfonned product of TNT may be a polymeric species of very limited
solubility.

• I

One study showed that there was practically no leachable 14C activity after
a simulated I,OOO-year leaching test (Griest et aI. 1991). Based on the
I,OOO-year acid rain leaching simulation, any release of transformed explo
sive from composted soil into the environment would not be significant.

Toxicity tests that have been used on bioremediation treatment residues
include: (1) Microtox™; (2) Ames assays for mutagenicity; (3) aquatic
toxicity tests on soi1leachates; (4) oral ratfeeding studies; and (5) earth
worm toxicity tests.
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Figure! 8.22
Pilot-Scale Results of 2-Am-DNT Degradation In Windrow Compostlng Units
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The final.cQnclusi()l}s,4~velopedfrom this study on previous pilot-scale
compost residues from UMDA are: . '

,- 'I' , , " .' ,,'

• .composting is a safe and effective process for decontaminating
.~d detoxifying e':Cplo~~ves-c()nt~~inated soils; ~~,

• .the compost product should allow the re-establishment of plant
and. animal populations in land applicatiOll, although some in
hibitory effects were noted for some plant types.

" : . ,,,,,,,,,1,,," :" "~"~III ' "'1" ,: :1 "!'

8.5.4.2 Plant Uptake Studies In Cornposted Soil
, . .".". "" • ....•• "I'

, ..... . ,., ..... ,. .' 'I ".

,The degradation results achieved during the first fuU-scale composting
effort at UMDA were better than previous piiot-scaletreatahility tests. The

,.. composted soil provided an excellent opportunity to demonstrate the reuse
and recycling potential of the soil.

,II • ~
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Figure 8.23 .
Pilot-Scale Results of 4-Am-DNT Degradation in Windrow Composting Units
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From late July through late October, several plants were successfully
grown in the treated soil. Those plants included indigenous plants (sage
brush); agricultural varieties of fruits, vege1tables, and grasses (statesman
perennial ryegrass, chewing fescue, creeping red fescue, Kentucky blue
grass); carrots (scarlet nantes); turnip (purple top white globe); strawberry
plants; as wellas flowers common to landscaping (carnations, chrysanthe
mums, marigolds). In November, these plants were harvest~d and prepared
for analysis. Analytical results to date for TNT, RDX, 2,4-DNT, and
2,6-DNT showed nondetectable levels in all plant varieties investigated.

8.5.4.3 Additional Testing
i

Studies that augment previous evaluatiml of the potential toxicity of
composted soil were also commissioned. One involves "503 Class A"
sludge pathogen testing (40 CFR 503 -Standards). The Code of Federal
Regulations sets standards for pathogenic bacteria present in compost. The
treated soils from UMDA met or exceeded all criteria that include Helminth
ova, Salmonella sp., Fecal Coliform and Er~teric Virus. A second
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• ' Plant Toxicity T~sts: '
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c<:>mprehensive study involving the (ollowlng te~tS'is currently underway to
further'define the toxicity of compost~treatedmunitions-contaIliinatedsoil's:'

:! "

• Root Elongation, and

• Early Seedling drov~th;
I' ,"

• Earthworm Toxicity Test;

• Freshwater Elutriate Tests:

,'i i!"'I"1

:j ,:

Table 8.6 summarizes projected compost treatment remediation costs per
ton of munitions-contaminated soils based on pilot-'andt'ull-scale
remediation trials conducted at uMDA. 'These costs 'inchlde installation aIid

I' .. " Ih ",' 'I', d'll,1 "'II, II 1,III'",li'" ,,'""1' ",,,,""tf

removal of the cornposting system components, asphalt pad construction,
runoff containment, asphalt recycling, allerflnal gradiIig. 'Also included are'

'" , ,,'" ",'''''''''' ,," ,I"" .. , ',,,, "'"

treatment/containment tents designed to reduce volatile emissions and pro-
vide positive moisture control at the site. These costs were based on a 2-year
life. It is important to note that the rel?~rted "costsiiJ:c1~de mobiliz:ation, de-

" " " " ,,' ,,,,,". "'" ,'" 'I I

mobilization, site preparation, special facilities, trial tests, and bond insur-
ance costs, a significant portion of which would not 'be necessMy in future '

'" '" "I ., ,

projects.
"I,,

8.5~6 Conclusions

8.60

Nearly 3,800 m3 (5,000 yd3) of soil have been successfully treated, and
, ", " ' '''" , ,,'" I', 'II"" ,,', ,,'I "I'!!II,_, '1'1, ,II" ,,,',"" "'",,,,,""',,," ," ,I '"

more than 70% of all analyses indicate nondetectable levels of both TNT and
RDX in the compost-treated soil. The U.S. Army Corps of EngiOieers esti- <, ",

~ill: ' mates that over $2.6 million is being saved using bioremediation at UMDA'.
All ind~,Fations ,are thp.t «;t"COI1lposted soil contains no intermediate
byproducts of explosive contaminants, and the original primary contami
nants have been degraded to well below the 'dean-up levels established in the

, , ' , I I

baseline risk assessment for protection of human health and environment at
, ':1 "j

I!"

, '
" '"I
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the site. Furthermore, the composted soil is slllitable for recycling or reuse since
it complies with the National Contingency Pllill requirements as follows:

• the soil residue is nontoxic;

.• the soil residue contains no leachable contaminants;

• transformation products that ma:y exist are less toxic than TNT,
and the covalentbonds that fix these metabolites to 'soil or com
post are extremely rugged. Repetitive aqueous leaching of the
composted soil and also ultraviolet light irradiation followed by
leaching suggest that the product should not be released appre
ciably by acid rain or sunlight (Major, Bollag, and Ames 1994);

• the composted soil meets the same requirements as a Class A
biosolid under US EPA 503 regulations;

• the composted soil is very rich ill humic material and nutrients;

• the soil residue can support a wide variety of plant species; and

• plant species tested could not remobilize transformed compounds
existing in the treated soil or uptake any residual TNT, RDX, or
intermediate compounds. :

Table 8.6
Compostlng System Remediation Costs· for Munitlons

Contaminated Solis (S/ton contaminated soli),

Treatment

Analyses:

Method 8330

Field screening tests

Treatment/containment tents

Miscellaneous

Total

$150.00

$7.73

$3.21

$34.00

$61.56

$256.50

I

*Treatment costs are aggregated costs which include contaminated soli excavation and materials handling
(screening. mixing, pile preparalion. etc.) costs '
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"8.6 '''''In'tegratediITechnologj~s
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Thi~ case history demonstrates the use ~f labora~ory- and pilot-studies and
the design of a remedial system which syngeristically integrated several
bioremediation technologies. The remediar'system"is unique in th.atthe en
tire subsurface system had to be installed during construction of a retail fa
cility with limited future access to th(;~ subsurface. The system included the
Raymond method, air sparging, bioventing, (NAPe recovery, and a soil cell.
A programmable logic control system provided pulsed flow of the air
sparging system and coordination of bioventing anrlair sparging within indi~

vidual, areas of the site. , '

I :i

8.6.1 "SifeDescr'iption
~ ,

" '" "" I ~ il ' 1 ',',

The subject property was a former paint factory that was investigated as
part of a property transfer a:gree~ent. At one tim.e, 'the property contained" 16 "
underground storage tanks (USTs) used to store gasoline, heating oil, and
varsol (a gasoline-like solvent). Many of these tanks had been removed in

"prior years as well as during the months immedia.tely preceding the propertY
transaction. All of the UST locations were identifie'd as areas of environ-

,," " ," ",' ", " ',I , "I, ,:" ~ I " I 1111' 1I"lr" I , '~

mental concern and were included as part of the initial site characterization.
. .

The investigation revealed petroleum hydrocarbo~ compounds (PRes) in
the subsurf~ce.,tight nonaqueous-phase:nquids cLNAPLs), varsl:ll,gasoline,

"," and fuel oil were found on-site as liqui'(l:pli'ase PRes, dIssolved-phase '
PRes, and adsorbed-phase PlIes in 'both: saturated and unsaturated soils.
Fuel oil was largely present in the unsaturated soils.' Varsol represented the
majority ofthe PRes present. (SeeFigure8.24).

"'II

'I, :1'

, ; "

8.6.1.1 Geology and Hydrogeology
" ,

The site cOllsisted of un~onsolidatedsoUsfrom, ~J~yai~9n 32.3 m (106 ft)
City of Philadelphia relative site datum (RSD) to approximately 28.9 m (95
ft) RSD and was composed of varyhlg tlllmaterial.'this material is of vary
ing permeability, but is generally characterized as being of low permeability

J

and is underlain by gray to tan silts and clay with thin interbedded fine sand
~eq~es. This silt and clay extends from the base of the fill material to varying

. .'" ",," '" , ":" :'III:~"n ':" II, I' '"i,I' II "',I:': : 'Ii "", , ' , ",'" ", ~ ,.: 1'1111,11:

el~vaq,QPs ranging from 28.4 to 27.4 m(93 to 90 ft) RSD. The silt and clay
sediments are underlain by brown sands with little silts and gravel. This '

I, , ."'I •

sand tends to grade into a weathered schist mix and, in some locations, is
interbeddec1 with sand. The,scQi~t b~c9me~:, less we~thered and more compe
tent with depth. The weathered bedrock soil typ~s and sand horizon are

" J,'
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Figure 8.2.1
Building Locations and Petroleum Hydrocarbon Compound Bo.undarles

(not to scale)
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(8.4)

II' ,':, 1,,'1

where:

I i" 'I

• Transmissivity (1) = 134 m2/day (l,444'ft2/day); and
" , "I'

• Hydraulic Conductivity (K) = 29 m1day' (96 ft/day).

Capture zones used in the final design with each,i recovery well pumping
at 15.1 Lpm (4 gpm) were as follows:

"

• Crossgradient - 15.2 m(50 ft); and "

• Downgradient- 12.2 m (40 ft).
"" , : ,'~', ,,' ", ' ': I I '" , I : " '. '." :, " !t" I, , ": ,,~ "' . " '; "," ! ,I

Average groundwater flow rates were calculated as follows based on the
hydraulic conductivity value presented"above:

I~ • I "I! I 'U

"""I ,I

Vp(pore velocity) =Ki 1ne = 29(0.004) 10.20 = 0.5
i
8m 1day (1.93ft 1daY)(8.3)
,

I

I 'I I
'" ,,' ""', ,,:1 ' ",'I', 1 ':""1""

considered part of the unconsolidated zone, and groundwater appears to exist
in thi~zone under water table conditions. Although the interface between
the \lnconsolidated material and bedrock occurs at various' elevations bene"ath

, ' ,,' 'd!" ,::' ""1 "1", ": 'iill' \ "" "I "I' :1', ' ' ," I' ' ", ",,' II ,,', ~' :,

the site, the interface was assumed to exist uniformly at 9.2 m (30 ft) below
ground surface or at 23.2 m (76 ft) RSO for purposes of the hydrogeologic
analysis. '

,:; ", " ' ; :::" . ~: !I "", ! " ',; •" " i

Th~ shallQw groundwater beneath the site exists 'under water table concH:
tions within the unconsolidated silt and sandy sediments and into the weath
ered bedrock schist. The monitoring well measurement and liquid level
gauging data indicated a groundwater flow direction to the south with an
estimated average groundwatergradienf i; of 0.004:

The aquifer was tested to assess the feasibility of in situ remediation.
Testing included two aquifer pump tests, seven step-drawdown tests, and 20
slug tests. Based on evaluation of data from these tests, the following aqui-
fer characteristics were identified:

"

, "
!!

I 'i,
"

!!

,I "III"I'i" "'" "," I ;1,1,1,,:

n
e

= the soil porosity (unitless) 0.20 at this rate.
'... ,~ .;:, " ,,:i,!~I', '1''' '" "" ' ,I " ! :',' " ii' '! ," " , , I, ,lIlIlh: " u~ ,,',::' :"

The. flow of groundwater is affected by hydrodynamic dispersion and the
flow of dis~olved-phasecontaminants in the groundwater is affected by aCf
sorption to soil as well as other attenuation factors (biological degfadation'
and redox reactions). As an initial assessment of contaminant transport, the
effective yelocity for contaminant flow can be estimated. For this site,
where it is assumed that soil adsorption istlie only attenuation mechanisITl,"
the migration rate of benzene was calculated as follows: '

I

Ve(effective velocity of the contaminant) =Vpi R:::d 0.58/2.98

=0.2 m I day (0.65:ft I day) .~

"II'

",'III

'I',

,
, I

','1,1" 'I'
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I

R = . the retardation coefficient = 2.98 for benzene at this rate.

. The heterogeneous nature of the subsurfacl~ stratigraphy, both laterally and
vertically, and the corresponding variation in hydraulic conductivity of the vari
ous materials were considered during design ~md analysis of the aquifer tests
and the subsequent design of remedial system components. Design of specific
remediation system components using conservative input values allowed for
operation of the remediation system at or above design specifications. :

8.6.1.2 Contaminant Profile
I

Soils. PHCs were detected in the unsaturated and saturated soils beneath
the site. These PHCs were identified as gasoline, varsol, and small quanti
ties of fuel oil using modified US EPA Method 8015 (US EPA 1986d) and
GCIMS analyses. The VOC, benzene, tolue:ne, ethylbenzene, and xylenes
(BTEX), naphthalene, and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, were identified as spe
cific PRCs of concern relative to regulatory remediation guidelines.

The horizontal and vertical extent of PHCs was assessed during two
phases of site characterization. The PHCs extended vertically from ground
surface (elevation of about 32.3 m [106 ft] RSD), through the water table
(about 27.7 m [91 ft] RSD), and to the unconsolidated zone and bedrock
interface (about 23.2 m [76 ft] RSD). The concentrations of PRCs detected
at the unconsolidated bedrock interface wen~ below remediation guidelines.
Based on the known lateral extent of TPH and total VOC soil contamination,
the total lateral extent of the soil adsorbed-plb.ase PHCs covered approxi
mately 7,157 m2(77,000 ft2).

Groundwater. Groundwater sampling was conducted via a series of
monitoring wells that were installed during Phase 1 (MW-1 through -8) and
Phase 2 (MW-9 through -17) site characterization activities. Results indi
cated PHCs in groundwater at concentrations ranging from 0.16 to 430 mgt
L. These PHCs were identified as gasoline, varsol, and lower concentrations
offuel oil. Results also identified specific chemicals including BTEX, naph-·
thalene, and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene at concentrations ranging from 0.232 to
670 mglL. BTEX compounds indicate a light petroleum distillate fraction
representative of gasoline, and in this case, also of varsol.

The highest concentrations of dissolvedl-phase PRCs and BTEX were
detected near the eastern corner of the property. Only this area consis
tently exhibited of liquid-phase PHCs which were identified as varsol
constituents using a GCIMS "fingerprint" analysis as compared to vari
ous petroleum standards.

8.65
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Monitoring wells installed during Phase 2 SIte charactenzatlOn were used
to further a~sess the groundwater contamInant plume, especially off-site
south and west. Results indicated thai' the' highesf'contaminant concentra-

': , II, III " '' , , ' " , " , , :" 'i" ' ," : :I~::, ' " ~ ,"'" " , ' , "","I " ,"" '" ," 'I I" ·"1 I' ,I, " , ' ," , 'I"" I " '"

tions in groundwater were located in the southeast comer of the property. So
this area became the target of remedial efforts. .,

,. ., I ," "';::,","", ,,, I I'" ;1" ,I, ,," ," ,I : ,':

The extent to which th,e plume extended beyond the property boundary in
the south and east directions was not delineated (but is currently under inves-

, ,", '" I, ',"" d I I~'! I' '" I "

tigation). The lateral extent of the on-site dissolved-phase hydrocarbon
plume was approximately 13,940 m2 (150,000 ftz);. ,

Th~ presence of liquid-phase PRes suggested that any remedial action
shou.ld incorporate ft... ee-ph.a..se p.roductrecovery. T.'he vo.lati.l.ity of varsol and
gasolin~ and the biodegradability of the PHCs present in the subsurface
sugg'ested that bioremecfiation, air sparging, and soil vapor extraction! .
bioventing were also appropriate remedial technologiesfor this site.

,

8.6.2 Initial .R.~.medial Goals
. I
"'.,,..... ,. ", 11 ,,,,.,,.

Due to the potential extent of the contamination and the planned use of
the property as a retail strip mall, the property buyer was concerned about
the time required to remediate the site in conjunctfon with plans to remove
existing buildings and develop the pmperty. To meet financial commitments
as well as lease the property, the buyer required a 'defined course of action

I' , "II " I "'I", ," "II

for site remediation.
, ' 'Ii:' , .. II· " I

The Commonwealth ~'f Penn~ylvan'ia Departrhel~tofEnvironmental Pro
tection (PADEP) has oversight responsibility for the site. The PRCs in the
subsurface were not in compliance witli the Pennsylvania Clean Streams'
Act. PAPEP agreed that the UST correcifve action regulations (Corrective"
Ac~ion P,roc~ss for Owners and Operators'of Storage Tanks and Storage '

• 1111 ""'''11'','''' '1",1,' c'll ,'I, " '" 1''''''1'1

Tank Facilities and Other Responsible Parties, PA - Title 25, Chapter 245,
Subchapter D, 245.301) would be used as a procedural guideline to bring'the
site into compliance. According to these laws aiid"regulations, the respon
sible party conducted a site characterization which was followed by a reme
dial ~lte,rnative analysis (feasibility study) since so"Hs and groundwater were
found to contain chemical substances in excess of regulatory limits. All
remedial action phms had. to he reviewed and appr~ved by PADEP.

, I " " ,I""":, ,," ,,". ''',,:,""'' ':' ; ': ":1"",, """" 'h' ", '"'' "", ; III"

Based on development plans for the site, a significant portion of the con-
taminated soil and groundwater was directly beneath the area that was to be
used as a concrete pad for one of the developer's future tenants. Due to the
extent of the contamination and the llme frame established hythe developer/

I " 'I' ""'II", II ," I, '"" ':1'1" 'II, II" ' ",,'

tenant lease contract, a remedial action plan had to be put into effect quickly.
I '

,i
"

I" II
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Part of the plan was to remove a limited am6unt of contaminated soil, but·the
majority of the remediation was to be accon~plishedvia an in situ system.

Due to time limitations, the remediation plan had to be designed and ap
proved in conjunction with plans by the developer. Buildings and foundations,
as well as soils, were removed to allow for thf~ installation of remediation
system's pipes and tubing. To ensure a controlled operation, the same contrac
tor was chosen to perform soil and macadam removal as well as trenching for
the subsurrace remediation system. Since the area to be remediated was di
rectly under a planned concrete pad, scheduling of work had to be coordinated
with the future tenant's contractor. To remediate the area under the planned pad
and monitor the impact of the remediation process, air sparging points, water
reinjection points, vapor monitoring points, and monitoring wells had to be
placed within the footprint of the tenant's stolie.

Within 20 weeks, the system piping had been laid and covered. A 40-mil
geomembrane was laid on top of the area to be remediated. The contractor
was made aware of critical areas, especially those near sewer lines and utility
installation points.

The imminent conversion of the impacted area to a retail facility required
that any long-term remedy be unobtrusive and require minimum activity
across much of the impacted area. Plus, upgrading or modifying the

, remediation system after installation would not be possible.
I

8.6.3 Design Approach
,

8.6.3.1 Identification of Target Elements

Prior to identification and selection of remedial technology alternatives,
target elements were established. A target eJlement was an operational zone
within which a single remediation alternative could be applied to achieve '
remediation. The establishment of target elements was based on macro
scopic properties, such as overall matrix penmeability, relative humidity!
moisture content, accessibility, depth below ground surface, and contami
nant state and concentration.

Three target elements for the former painlt manufacturing site were estab
lished, based on the following site propertie~~:

• liquid-phase PHCs floating on or residing near the water table;

• PHCs above the water table adsorbed on soil particles, present as
liquid product retained in soil interstitial spaces, present as soil
vapor, and dissolved in soil moismre; and

8.67
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• PHCs below the water ta.ble dissolved in groundwater, adsorbed
onto soils below the'w'ater ta6le; 'and p~esent as' liquid product'
retained in soil interstitial spaces belo~'the water table.

, , ,II" jll', ,II"" ~ {II ' , ""'" ,', ',,, 'II 'II' '" !I' III, ,,~, ,', "

. '., ",' ::1 .' ..... ,

The feasibility study focused on identifying and evaluating appropriate
and applicable technologies, and eliminating inappropriate remedial tech
nologies from further consideration."Remediatiori alternatives were gener
ated by combining retained technologies for target elements into integrated
systems. The alternatives were then subjected to screening, detailed evalua
tion. and selection for tinal remediaJ[ a:tternative identification.

"'.: .'. "

8.6.3.2 Remedial Objectives

, "

II .
!, •

,.',I!""lI
i

11 .. 11

!

,~ ,
.,~, '

The remedial objectives for this project were:

• to r~du~e the potentialiisk t~I!!!huriIan h~atth anlthe eirviron~ent.
This included the following minimum 'goals:

, ' '. " ,', 'i'" ....
• eliminating recoverable liquid-phase PHCs;

"..,' ";. ';,ii. " '" ".," " ",;,' .' "",; I,

• reducing hydrocarbon concentrations within the vadose
zone by 95%; ,

"

, • • 'I," , 'I' : ii"" , ',~'

• reducing soil conta.minant levels by 90%;
'" " " ., 'i' '" ,

• reducing groundwater contamimmt levels by 90%;
I .',

• negotiating a~hievable site-specific clean-up criteria accept-
able to PADEP; .,

• to prepare the site for red~~elopm~nt ~pe~ations '''~d return the'"
sit~ to productive use; and'

'i

• to reduce future environmental liability associated with the site.
,

"i "il
""il,

8.6.4 Remedial Design

8.68

8.6.4.1 Technology Selection
, • "'II'" ,,,"I' r, II 110', "

'" ~ , ,,'I: ,I, ' '" ,,, ,hll' II"""" I :"'"'' II ,111111" """

Selection of specific technologies for remediation of this site was dictated
by the properties of the petroleum hydrocarbons, their distribution within the
subsurface, and the planned use of the site. Special consideration was given
to the planned imminent development of the property. including consider
ation of the health and safety of pedestrians following site redevelopment.
Any in situ remedial system needed to account for the potential migration of
PHC liquids or gases. the selected remediaI system"wasrequiredto achieve
immediate rePlediation of shaIiow soils to accommodate site redevelopment

.. . ,. 'i " ',..,." I

, ,
",

I
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construction and remediation of deeper soils in & manner that did not inhibit
the commercial re-use of the site.

Initially, a broad range of technologies VI(as considered following the stan
dard remedial investigation protocol specified by CERCLA. Remedial tech
nologies were considered for each target element. A combination of in situ
aeration and biodegradation techniques wm: selected as the final remedial
option for the hydrocarbon-contaminated soils at the site. Additionally, re
covery of liquid-phase hydrocarbons in conjunction with groundwater recov
ery was selected because this option was compatible with other remedial
components and was the fastest and least expensive method of removing a
significant portion of the hydrocarbon mass: at the site. '

Impacted shallow soil, which contained lprimarily fuel oil, was excavated
for on-site treatment. This option was compatible with installation of other
remedial system components, which required soil excavation anyway, and
would ensure that the upper several feet of Hoil were clean prior to construc
tion of new buildings.

Excavated soil was treated with a technology compatible with that used in
the in situ system in aboveground treatment: cells constructed on an adjacent
parcel that remained under the seller's owm~rship. Biological soil cells were
selected for treatment of excavated soil basf~d on: (1) the biodegradability
and low volatility of most of the hydrocarbcm mass present in these soils; (2)
the potential to use the same offgas treatmeltlt system us~d for the in situ
treatment system; (3) the availability and proximity of a large area for con
struction of the cells; (4) the benefit of on-site reuse of the treated soil; and
(5) the relatively low cost of this process.' The soil cells were constructed
and treated using methods described in Section 4.4.

The soil and'groundwater at depth were largely impacted with varsol,
which is both volatile and biodegradable, and is only slightly water. solu1?le.
Based on these properties, remediation through a combination of biodegra
dation and physical removal in the vapor phase was the most appropriate
~pproach. Bioventing has been used successfully at numerous sites and is
easily applied in. sandy soils, such as those at this site. The sandy soils
within the upper aquifer also made the site eonducive to biosparging (air
sparging to enhance biodegradation as well as physical removal of YOCs). '
The use of biosparging with bioventing provides much more air flow
through the highly impacted capillary zone than can be provided bX
bioventing alone. Other positive factors for the use of bioventing at this site
were that the area was to be capped and the depth to water was greater than 3
m (10 ft) belowground surface. As a result, the radius, of influence of the air
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capture system would be large, making bioventing a cost-effective
remedi~tion option. ,.,,, " "

Biodegradation, subsurface aeration, aiid aquifer performancl~ feasibili"iY '
studies were performed..'The aeration, bioremediation, and aquifer pilot
s~udy tests were generally designed and perron11ed consistent with the meth
ods described in Section 5.5. BlodegradaHon was generally limited by the
supply of electron acceptor (oxygen), as adequate ievels of nutrients (nitro
gen and. phosphorous)"were found throughout the site. Iron and magnesium
precipitation was identified as a potential problem; as they were present at
concentrations up to 100 and 37 mgIL in groundwater, respectively. Subsur
face ~eration provided adequa'te"oxygen to 'support bioremedhition via both
airsparging from below the water table and through soil vapor extraction
(SVE) in the 'tlnsatUraied zone immediately above the water table.

!
8.6.4.2 System Design '

The subsurface aerati<m system was designed t6 achieve the following~,
., ."" """" "'II :i

• oxygen addition to support bioremedIation;

• direct s~il vapor withdrawal for gross 6ydrocarbon removal; ~nd
.' I '"" "'" ,~" I,' ,1'1' I,'~ "II ' I, , ,,, .' I •

• vapor-phase process treatment prior to 'atmospheric discharge.
. ",' "";';, " "" ,~:::: ' ","! ,;'1.::::::: il. ' " i ,:, i,

Tb~~ubsurfacl1 aerati~n system is comprisedof three subsystems includ-
ing the air injection (AI) system,' the SVE'system, and the vapor treatment'"
syste~. The AI system delivers an aggregate 1.89'· 10-2 m3/sec (40 scfm) at
13~., kPa (20 psig)'to the AI manifold. One hundred thirteen AI points were
installed in the remediat,ion target area, witIi thep61nts operable through
dedicated maIlual flow rate control varve~ and 17 automatically··controlled

...," ....' II· :

valves directed by the central computer for simultal1:eous control o~ gro~ps
qf sixto s~v~nAI points. Figures 8.25 through 8.27 show a siteplan and'a
cross:..section diagram of the site geology and remedial system installation.

, ,:" "I "'I" I '11:11 .11 ' ' ~

The SVE system applies an aggregate 3.7 • 10-2 standard m3/min (78
scfm) at 12':"4 kPa (50 in. of water) 'vac'lL1urrl at 25 SVE points. Vacuum is
directed tp each point through dedicated manual flow rate control and auto
JDl;lticvalves. 'IYpically, tbTee SVEpolnts"are operated in ,conjunction with a
set ofAi points for 'complete capture of injected air.

Vapor treatment included a catalytic i~~inerato~ during th~ initial
qigh-VOC loading period, and vapor-phase activated carbon during subse
quent"lower VOCfecoveryperiods: The vaportreatmerifsystem handles 'the
offg~~ from an air stripper' (a wastewater'treatmenfsystem component). The

, 'I" ..., . '!" 'I

'! I,

,:':" 'il
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Figure 8.2S
Site Plan Remediation System

(not to scale)
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FigulI'e8.26
, Cross-Section A-A'

(nqt to scale)
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" "''"', "':1' ':""'"
phased treatment design is based on a cost-effectiveness analysis indicating a
''break-even'' vapor-phase voe concentration of 375 ppm.

'" " I "," ,~' u/~ ':' :" :':, , ',::;!:':::;,:,: ::::' ,.11' I !I ;"! ,i:!,:: !",' 'I'::'::"':: :'::" ':;~: :11:" "",::,,,: ::il:' ;:: , .~_:: ,:: 'II'

One concern of air sparging is that the air typically moves throUigh distinct
""channels. As a result, removal of dissolved:'phase constituents or provision of
, oxygen for biodegradation requires'inov~mentofthe coiistihIenlS Of oxygen"by
, advec:tiqn, c:lispersimi, or diffusion. 'These processes can be'relatlvely"siowaiiCi
can control the rat~ of remedianori.",B()llt pulsed-air injection and recovery and
reinjection of groundwater increases" the rate ofadvectlonancfilius the rate or'

" ::Iilliiill,:~ 'I~ ! ," 'If':: j ,
'" ;;1
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Figure 8.27
Subsurface Aeration System Components
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remediation. The relatively penneable soils within the aquifer allow for ad-
~uate grouhdwater recovery rates and consequently, groundwater flow rates
that will significantly enhance advection between air sparging channels. Be
c~use cif the Iiee:dto recover' liquid-phase PRCs, groundwater recovery provides
,,"::::' ""11,11 'I: ',:" ",1 "", ",:,' "'II':",, ",,' """'"'''''' "",,,,,,, "" " , '''''''''

the Qenefit of~nhaAC¢liquid-phase lPHC recovery, recovery of a significant
"fraction of the maSs for surface treaimerit;erihancement of air sparging, and
with reinjection, the opportunity to addnuments to ensure that nutrient levels
are not rate limiting within the saturated zone. '

'"'' " '" " ,:,,:,:, "''': i! '" ,," '" ,,,,, """'" ,;
'" The planned removal of soil for on-site treatment allowed horizontal va-

, por recovery lines to be used to provide an additional method to reinject
\vater and nutrients, ifnecessary. Theho'dzontallines provide more efficient
vapor recovery over the relatively narrow vertical 'interval where
hydrocarbon-impacted soil remained after partial excavation.

, , I, '," ,,,,, ','''''' , ",,, ! ':':, "II ,"",,'

The water mamigement system "was designed to achieve the following':
, ~': I: " I,i" ,," ,,:, '~; 'I,' ," "":,11,,," , " " ,::':![: ';" ," , "" , j

• hydraulic control of the shal10w aquifer downstream of the
remediation target zone via groundwater recovery through a se
ries of recovery"weI1s'(RWs)';"'", ,

"" """'''' '''',' ",I" "
• directl~quid-phase PRC recovery at RWs where present;

• ground~ater r~very(dewateri~g) in tGe vicinitY of ~;VE pohits:in
dewatering wells (DWs) to prevent floodingofthe SVE points;

," ~: " ", ,,,'" "p' , :" ':';: ' ",: I I"" ,I~ ,:: "II ' 'I" 'II, I " '

• process water treatment pnor to discharge to the city sanitary
sewer or on-site reinjection; and

" ,'"Ii ,::,1"'"',,,,, ':,: ""," ,,,,'::' 'III' :,,: ,":.l, , :
• water injection and distribution of nutrients required for support

of the saturated zone bioremediation system.
;' "",,,: '''''" ",,": "::/'1,," ,," :

The water mana~ement system is comprised()f three subsystems, includ-
ing the,groundwater recovery system, the watertreatment system, and the
water injection system. Groundwatei' ana liquid~phasePHCs are recovered
thro~gh a series of seven RWs and 25 DW points~' Pneumatic total fluid
pumps are usedin RWs where 1iquid~phase PlIC'recovery is necessary.1\vo
of the RWs require electric pumps during the maXimum flow rate start-up
penod to acIiieve31~9-Lpin(10-gpm) flow rate. Other wells are expected to
produce approximately 7.6- to 14.1··Lpm (2- to 4-gpm) long-telID flow rates.

I .. ' ,
"The water treatInent system.acc~pt~ ~roundwater and liquid-phase PRe

for storage and/or treatinent. Treaiedwater may be discharged to the mu
nicipal utility or through the water injection system as needed.

I : ,,' ':~!~ :" ,i, III, ;'I~' "~I"~ ,:;:!!:,,~!HII" i':,:!',' '~ : :!" ,!I " " Ii,"" '! '''II, ", 1""""111:" ""

The water injection system accommodates the addition of both nutrients
(ammonium nitrate and/or potassium tripolyphosphate) at specified

~ "" 'I' ,11:11"'
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concentrations, and the metered injection of amend~dwater to a series of
seven injection wells. Based on an aggregate long-term flow rate of 57 Lpm
(15 gpm), the groundwater turnover period is app-ioximately 1 year:"

Materials management provided by the subsurface aeration and water
management systems established the basis for the final remedial element: a
combination of limited area air sparging and intrinsic remediation. Hydro
carbon mineralization will occur over a 2-year period at design aeration and
oxygen delivery.flow rates assuring a 20% utilization of injected oxygen.
This time frame may be shortened based on the improved distribution cre
ated by the continuous enhanced groundw:ater flow throughthe target zone
and intermittent air injection, allowing greater time for distribution through
dispersion and diffusion.

The selected in situ remedial system is highly integrated, consisting of
groundwater recovery with aboveground treatment, injection of treated and
nutrient-amended groundwater, liquid-pha:se PHC recovery, biosparging,
bioventing, and aboveground treatment of offgasses. The remediation com
ponents were designed to be either underground or located in a treatment
facility adjacent to the tenant's building. Electronic controls located in the
treatment facility along with other design features permit operation with
minimal need to enter the tenant's building:.

!

i
8.6.4.3 Automatic Control System :

The automated control system is driven by a programmable logic control
ler (PLC) which provides standard relay-type operation of water level con
trollers and flow control valves. Air injection, vapor extraction, and dewater
ing system operation are controlled through the PLC timer.

The PLC is used to operate the remediation system controls and the sole
noid valve primary control unit. The PLC system is comprised of hardware
(physical equipment) and software (programmable features). PLC hardware
includes components required for electricaJl connections to the power supply,
connection to and control of valve solenoidls, and the user interface. All
hardware is housed in the water system sub-panel and is adjusted or main
tained only by specialized personnel trained in the use of the PLC. PLC
software includes components that are preset by the supplier and a compo
nent that allows field operator adjustment. Preset components include those
to establish basic PLC configuration, parameters that may be changed by the
field operator, and field operator interface format. Of these, all except those
pertaining to the field operator interface can be adjusted or maintained by
specialized personnel trained in the use of the PLC. .
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The preset software configuration is a computer program that allows the
field operator to change the'solenol"d valve'operation schedule by download
ing an array template provided by a user-friendly DOS support program. In
general, the DOSprogram allows: (lfseleCiion ofa desired number of "se
quence slots~" (2) assIgnment ofa time duration for each of the sequence
slots, and (3) assignment' o(one or rllUHiple'valves that are to be opened for
each sequence slot. I

. I I "1'" I,' II. ", 'I!I I", '" ,\",' II" I' ',,,,I 'I, 'I" ,'," I," ,~

Through the use of the PLC user programs, the syste~ is configured so'
that each set of airinjectiori valves opens in sequence, and the appropriate
vapor extraction valves open simultaneously to allow recovery of all injected
gas in the area of application. The :PLC system also allows pulsing of the
biosparging system. Further, dewatering points located proximally to oper
ating vapor extraction points may be operated synchronously with the air
sparginglSVE system.

'"I''''' I

Valve opening configurations may by altered either during the initial con-
figuration orby modifying an existing configuration as indicated below:

'. " 'II: I , ,',1111,,1,1,1 ~,' '1':1" I 'I,,', I~ I I III" '! ," , , , ' .. ,,,,, ,,'I, ,I' 1",,,,,,,,,,,,,,

• the number of sequence slots created (limited to a maximum of 17);
., • , . '" , ' , j

• the time duration for each sequence slot in minutes (limited to a
. maximu~ of 1,440); .. .."'" .. ;

• .. the AI set valv~s assigned t~ a sequen~~i sl~t incbJding one or '
. multiple valves (values 'from Of'througn 11); , ,

,II, ":'" Iii ,""" ',I"",' ,lo!'I,1 II:' ,

Iii ,. the SVE~point valves assigned to a sequence slot including o~e
, or mUltiple valves (values from' 01 tIUough 25); and

• the DW-point valves assigned to a sequ~nce slot including one:or
multiple valves (values from Olthrougti 25).,

1'" h ,'" ; I Ii::

~ II' ,

" J "",,,
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8.6.5 Implementation

Expedited ~emedialconstructio~was iinpl~m~nted through the fol-:
lowing steps: .. "

, I """ .: ! :,:: ~I,' ,"!i Ii '~

1. Ini,tial excavation ofshallow sons eJ(:hib~ting elevated contami-
nant levels permitted site redevelopmentconstruction to proceed
i~ediately. Excavated soils ~ere stockpiled on an adjoining'
parcel fOf tr~atment in a' soil cell. '" "

• ;"" '::.. ;, I, • I, '" 'I :;' ;"';1" ",',,, • ,,;;:":":',':, "":,:''''''!

2. The site redevelopment contractor was selected as the: remedial
contractor to allow seamless transition between remedial and
redevelopment civil ~onstruction. Simultaneous and optimal t~sk
sequencing was achievable without contractor conflicts.

" ",' "II "
"I ,,'
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,

Construction tasks, such as ex(;avation of poor structural soils
and replacement with acceptable fill, were conducted in conjunc
tion with the excavation of contaminated shallow soils, as well as
the excavation and constructio:fl of subsurface treatment system
components. Developer goals and environmental work plan
goals were achieved concurrently.

3. Preliminary design and construction of subsurface components
were conducted prior to the completion of final mechanical plant
design. This was acceptable b~sed on the known applicability of
the remedial techniques selectl~d. Documentation and designs
for groundwater recovery systems, subsurface aeration systems,
and impermeable liner system8 are standard in the industry. Fi
nal blower, pump, treatment, and instrumentation system selec-
_tion and integrated engineering were completed during expe
dited subsurface system construction. The availability of
off-the-shelf remediation equipment from repUltable vendors for _
processes within previously-documented applicatio~ ranges

. ensured that an appropriatelY-8ized and constructed mechanical
plant could be completed.

A critical aspect of the construction effort was the remote acce~s system,
which was needed due to operational constraints imposed by the use of the
commercial property overlying the target 2:ones. System constructIon incor
porated the necessary plumbing, including 125 1.3-cm (I12-in.) ill HOPE
tubes leading from each-air injection point and vapor monitoring point to the
treatment facility, 74 5-cm (2-in.) diameter PVC pipes leading from water
and vapor points to the treatment facility, ~IlS well as electrical and pneumatic
conduit for the groundwater recovery pumps. All tube, pipe, and conduit
installations were completed in the field and demarcated and stubbed while
treatment facility design was completed and construction was undertaken.
Incorporation into the mechanical plant th(m proceeded, providing point
access from the central location, with limited field access available for water
system components only.

Individual air injection, vapor extractior~, groundwater recovery, and in
jection well performance tests were conducted during startup. Manual flow
control valves were adjusted to achieve the desired flow rates, and secondary
automatic valves were operated by the system computer based on a variable
operator input program.

Operation of the in situ remediation system was divided into three phases.
During Phase I of operation, the following remedial actions were implemented:
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• groundwater recovery will be increased through all RWs. The
pumping drawdown will6c~progressivelyincreasedin I-m (3-ft)
increments at aminimum of 48-hour durations followed by incre
mental drawdown increases when the liquid-phase PRC recovery

, '" " "" I I II ,,"', .',

has decreased sufficiently; , ,
,i",,'" 'I" injection of amended water into the injection wells at up to de-

", '" l;lign flow rates; and

• operation of the subsurface aeration syst~m (Le., SVE system
. operationc>nly) as a conHrimiiionof the Phase I operation.

" " ',," '':'' ":' ""," ""':':I;"i::i!I!I::,,':',"',,::iiilii:; ";, ','" '1,"/',1 :111 ,I ";, ": :" l'
This operational period will continue until the VOC recovery rate decreases
by approximately 80%.

.. ". ""I

During Phase III operation, the following remedial actions will be
implemented:

, ," ~ ,i~I'" """i',;,llii,";',, ,,i:i!,\ '":,,, ,':'ii,~: ::' ",,~~ 'I'; • ,~ ,~,

• groundwater recovery syst,em WIll be contmued as III Phase II
operations;

'11 '

• water injection system operation shall be a continued as in Phase
II operations; and

, ' '''''' :':' .'" . "'" "":,,, ." ,,,. '''': :.",,"::1 ,,: " ., ""," .",,,

• initiatiol1 of full-scale subsurface aeration including SVE and air
'" '"'' ':I'" " , .""

injection in accordance with engineering specifications for auto-
"matic SVE, and AI point actIvation.

, " ' " "IIIII:,,!'! ,I, ,,' I~ ,::1 ' " ' , I,.", ~

This operational period shall continueuniil the f~ii~wing mo'rihoring results"

are obtained:
" ....··c·,i,:..i,< if. . L.

• detectabl~liquid-phase PHC is not observed in monitoring or
other wells; and '

• liquid-phase PRC recovery with <0.5 m (1 ft) drawdown at re
covery points;

• SVE operation at SVE-point triads in which VOC concentrations
measured by field PID measurements were>100 ppmv; and

, " ,'" ,'" ,',', ,I ,,' ,

• cl~an water injection thro~gh injection'~ells, as much as possible
using: djliquid-phase gra.nular·activated carbon treated process
wat~r, and (2) tap water.

I! , ", :' " ."'" i ' :: ~ " "", ,,' !', , ' ",I;: "I :;:",:;::,'", ~ '" " " ~
Phase ~. operation will continue until liquid-phase PRC recovery d.ecreases

by at least 50%.

Duri!lg Phase II operation, the foilo~hig remedial actions will be imple~

mente&

I 'I'
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• groundwater quality compliance results indicate that hydrocarbon
concentrations in groundwater have decreased to below estab
lished remediation standards.

8.6.6 Opertltion Results

.Since startup, no LPH has been detected in site wells, and LPH has not
been recovered in recovery wells. Hydrogeologic evaluations indicate that
the material is most likely present in its original locale, but has become
adsorbed or trapped within soil interstitial areas.

Initial testing and operation of the SVE system indicates that operation is
within design parameters. The system has been recovering VOCsat a rate
somewhat below its design rate. Therefore:, conversion of treatment opera
tion from the catalytic incinerator (used dU'ring high-VOC loading) to
vapor-phase activated carbon (used during ,low-VOC loading) occurred
within the first several months of operationl.

Preliminary testing of the air injection system indicates that operational
performance deterioration of approximately 25% is to be expected. This
deterioration was adequately compensated for by performance allowances in
design and conservative estimates of performance based on pilot-test results.

The first round of quarterly groundwater monitoring data were collected
approximately 3 months after remedial system startup. Results have not
been reported to date, but will be used during final system optimization..

8.6.7 Conclusions

The environmental project undertaken at the subject site was a coopera
tive effort to meet the needs of all interested parties. This cooperative cli
mate enabled the environmental specialists and constructors to create an
effective and practical remediation system within the broader scope of pro
viding a usable commercial property in an expedited fashion.

This project also showed the value of conducting treatability and pilot
tests, combined with a somewhat conservative design to allow system instal
lation at a site where access subsequent to construction would be limited.
Additionally, the design incorporated synergistic technologies that are inte
grated to improve performance of one technology based on the specific de:.
sign of another.
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This case study" describes the application"of intrinsic remediation for fate
and ti-ansportassessment and plume management at Site 13/1."6 at Eielson Air
Force Bas"e (AFB), Alaska, which was contaminated with fuel hydrocarbons.
This case study was developed from a 2-year field project conducted from
1993 to 1995 by the Utah Water Research Laboratory at Utah State Univer-

, sity arid funded through the U.S. Aii Force Center for Environmental Excel
lence,B~ooksAFB,"San Antonio, Texas "(Dupont et'al.19,96). Characteris
tics of the intrinsic remediation methodology descdbed in Section 5.3 of this

• I, """ • II

monograph are highlighted as they apply to site assessment, contaminant
fate and transport evaluation, and long-term modeling with and without
implementation of source removal to develop a recommended remediation
strategy for thesite.'

,1"1, I' "II" '",

, ' , ",,', ":' ,:: "~, " ,,'! " " " ,, , !", ' ;"I
8.7 Intrinsic Remediation ola
Hydrocarbon-Confamiil"afed Aquifer"

,,'

'I
, 'I

!.':

'I I,'"

I ':1','

"I'll

8.7.1 Site Description

Ei,~.soQ. Affi is iocated in the TananiRiver Valley in Central Alaska, ap-
"" ", ': 'II" I ::, , , ',,:~ , " '" ,I 'I" '''' ,,, ::, ':" :':,,,:::' ,~". "', " , : I:' "~:~t '",; '; " ,'"'",, ' " ,,' " ,,""'"

proximately 200 Ian (124 mi) south of the Arctic CIrcle. Most of the base is
""'constructed on fillnlatenal underlain by an l.lllconnned aquifer consisting of

60 to 90 m (200 to 300 ft) of alluvial sands and gravels overlying a '
• " ',, , ":, " ,"I", ':1. "" II ',!!::,""""~',,' I' ':!," 'I, :' ',':", I~ I':" " 'I'" " '" "" • ,,' 1"

low-permeability bedrock formation (USAF 1994). The aquifer system
below the base is bounded to the northeast by the YUkon-Tanana uplands and
is approximately 70 to 80 Ian (43 to 50 mi) wide in 'the area of the base
(CH2M Hill 1982). The direction of groundwater flow throughout the base
is generally to the north, with groundwater encountered at 2.5 to 3.5 m (8 to
12 ft) below ground surface at various times of the year. '

I .
The ~ctual sourc~(s)of contamination at Site 13/26 and the exact mass of

contaminant released to 'the environment are unkno~n. The release of prod~
",:'" . """I' ," 'II 'II' , "" '" • ; ~I ',' ",., ,ml:, " ,.,.", I, ',II" ,,"" , ,11:lm'~ II'" ,: ' "', ~'" I ~ '1'::':":1" • ii, , , '" , I,,,; :':,,' " ",'" ,,,I,' 1"1':111 '" 'IJ ,: ,::,,::1" ,

uct from severalJP-4 and di~selfuel stQrage tanks near the southeast end of
the main taxi-way and fuel bladder filling operation's are believed to have'
contribut~,d"to groundwate~.con~~ri1inati~~Iii this portion of the she. Leak~
age of a large aboveground JP-4storagetank and Its associated. piping is also

" • III '"'' I " ""I '" ~:'" ' ,"" I' 'I' ,,'" ,II, " """ , '" , ,I' "

known to have occurred.

Figure 8.28 is a conceptual model of pure product, residual saturation,
and dissolved hydrocarbon plume distribution throu'ghout Site 13/26 based

",on groundwater and free product samples collected 'from November 1993 to
July 1995. It is noted that it was originaIIythought 'that one large (>600~m

!

8.80
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[>1,875-ft] long) hydrocarbon contaminMlt plume existed at the site moving
north from the area near Tank 300. This c:onceptual model was based on 15
relatively widely-spaced, large-diameter ~~oundwatermonitoring, wells. As
indicated in Section 5.3, finely-spaced monitoring points are essential if the
boundaries of contaminant plumes are to lbe accurately delineated in the
intrinsic remediation plume management approach. This guidance is high
lighted inFigure 8.28. Based on the improved site characterizati<;>n possible
frorn, the 45 closely-spaced monitoring points placed throughout Site 13/26,
four distinct contaminant plumes were ide~ntified, each much smaller than
the originally-defilled plume. The length of groundwater plumes has a sig
nificant impact on the outcome of an intrilnsic remediation evaluation in
terms of verifying degradation rates and in modeling long-term plume be
havior; it is critical to properly identify Ul~ique contaminant plumes before
further evaluation.

8.7.2 Implementation of Intrinsic Remediation Plume
Management Approach

The intrinsic remediation plume mana~~ement approach focuses on evalu
ation of the potential or real risk posed by contamination at a given site.
This evaluation is made using the protocol presented in Section 5.3 and in
volves the following:

• determining whether the pluffil~ is stable under existing site con
ditions;

• verifying that contaminant attenuation is mediated through bio
logical action;

• quantifying the contaminant d(~gradation rates taking place under
site conditions;

'. evaluating the long-term behavior of the plume with and without
active source removal; and

• making decisions regarding implementation of long-term moni
toring and/or source removal based on: (1) regulatory and public
acceptance of intrinsic remediation, and (2) the technical feasibil
ity and cost-effectiveness of source removal actions at the site.

This general approach was implemented at Site 13/26. Details of the
intrinsic remediation management efforlts at this site are given in the
followin~ sections.
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Figure 8.28
Conceptual Model of Free Product and Residual Saturation Within Source Areas - July, 1995
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8.7.2.1 Assessment of Steady-StatE~Conditions

Steady-state conditions were assessed :at Site 13/26 by inspection of
plume centerline concentrations over timf~ and analysis of integrated plume
mass data for the site. Steady-state conditions were evident from centerline·
concentration data as indicated by TPH rf~sults shown in Figure 8.29. Center
ofMass data also indicated a stable, continuous source of hydrocarbon con
tamination at Site 13/26.

8.7.2.2 Estimation of Contaminant Degradation Rates

Biological contaminant removal at Sitf: 13/26 was verified through an
analysis of the concentration distribution of nondegradable plume-resident
tracer compounds (PRTs) in the plume relative to that of the more degrad
able BTEX components. As indicated in Section 5.3, accelerated loss of
BTEX compounds relative to the PRTs provides evidence of biodegradation
within a contaminant plume. Figure 8.30 shows the normalized concentra
tion profile for BTEX and four tracer compounds (1,2,3-trimethylbenzene,
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, and 2,4-dimethylpentane)
that were identified throughout the plume at Site 13/26. As indicated in
Figure 8.30, as the plume moves downgraldient away from the source area at
TP19 toward PS05 (see Figure 8.28 for sampling point locations), even the
groundwater in equilibrium with residualLphase material becomes signifi
cantly depleted in BTEX components and is highly enriched in the less de
gradable tracer compounds, confirming a biologically-mediated pathway for
BTEX removal.

Due to the extent of groundwater data .available, the estimation of con
taminant degradation rates for Site 13/26 was possible using the Domenico
(1987) model mentioned in Section 5.3 and described in detail by Gorder et
al. (1996).

A distinct free product phase was observed in the source area at Site 13/
26 at various times throughout the study..The actual extent ofmobile,
free-phase liquid was dependent on grouIldwater depths; product was ob
served when the groundwater table was low, but not when high groundwater
levels submerged and occluded product below the groundwater table.

Figure 8.28 shows residual- and dissolved-phase contamination identified
from groundwater samples collected from· the site in July 1995. 'PIe distri
bution of free-phase product and residual saturation throughout asite must
be delineated to identify the point at which a true dissolved-phase plume
begins because fate and transport models provide estimates for d~gradation
rates only in the dissolved plume. At Site 13/26, the edge of residual-phase
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Figure 8.30
Compound Concentration Data for BTEX and PRTs Normalized to Values in TP19 - July, 1995

% ofInitial %TPH NonnaIized to Well TP19

Groundwater movement is from left to riglit in this ffgure.

• Benzene 0 p-Xylene 11ffi]1,2,4-TMB
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r= E-Benzene LLI 1,2,3-TMB 123 2,4-DMP

Source: .UWRL 1997
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'''I
I

"eontaminaQ.oI! dow~gradie~t of the source area was identified based on the
'known composition of product rrom the site and a comparison of individual
~9thpduntl concentrations measured in the groundwater to those expected in

',', " 'i' "equilibrium with the product material based on Raoult's Law. The Raoult's
Law concentration (C 'I'b) is based on. the mole fraction XA, of a specificeqUll .

contaminant in the product material as indicated in Equation 8.5:
I' , I,' ",Ii' :III!II "':"'~~,: I ' , I, II" '"I: "'" III r ~III: ' I " II, I "

I" ".~ I ! ,,! ,!I"

CeqUilib = XASA (8.S)

where:'
SA =tl1e'pure compound solubility of Compound A in the

aqueous phase.
, ' ",' ,'" , ",,, '" ":, ,," "'"":",,, ,': II, ::'::': ,"" ,""'"

If the measured cCl,l1centration ()f COInpound A in the groundwater is
eqOal to or greaterthan C 'I'b the groundwater can' be considered to be in
'"'' eqUll,
equilibrium with mobile free product or residual-phase NAPL within the soil
pore space. Modeling of cli.ssolved-phase contaminant migration must begin
at'points downgradient from the identified'residual material if degradation

, rates are,to be representative of field conditions observed at the site.
:1 '

pnce tl1eedge of a plume was identified, PRTs were used in this model-
, "ing approach to develop "dilution-corrected" degradation rates for the reac

tive BTEXcomponents or the groundwateiplume. These tracer c:ompounds
were used to provide flow calibration fol' the Domenico fate and transport
moeJ,((l., The mod~!~~ c~i,1?r~t~~l,!)ysetting the groundwater velocity,

I, " ' '" 1111" ,,,,,' """",,1'1,' II" ,,' , I",':""'" '1':'""'11" I,"!,' 1111", "", '!, "I:'I':iilll' 11"'1:", ,,' , "II ,'"''

so1irce cohfiguradon,' and simulation time input data to values shown in
Table 8.7. Estimated retardation,.coefficient values, R, and measured dis-, "I' " ,

solved plume source area concentrations, Co' for these compounds were then
us¢d to fit the moq~l totr:J.el:l,,,~l,lreg,,,,centerl~n~,,,l:onc~ntrationvalues. PRT deg-

'''' ' , ", 'I' '" " ,I", ,,:"',:!::,:,:'"":iI'''''' '1,,1"', ""I'ili'l ' i, "II!"'i':'" ",,',, ,", I' "" "", Ii '1I11,,~' ,,", ,I' I' 'II "" 'l\llf 'I" ,,' "" 'I'll' ", <', ',,::, '" '" '" 'i :,""hllill ';

rad~tion rates and aquifer dispersion valueswere adjusteduntil maximum ,,"
¢odel JiJ d~inimuffi'ill.ean square error [MS'E]) to 'measured field data was' '"
achieved., With thelow degradation rates observed for these c()mpounds,
aquifer dispersion proi>e~,ies'hadthe'great~~t impact' on.model:fitling resu1ts~

, faCilitating model calIbration to fleld:estimated aquifer disperSIon values. ,.

" 'fhj~ ~alibr~tion effort resllltedin th~ me~'~spersibnp~perti~s listed as
final modelcallbratiOll values In Tab]e'S~;:;i~whi.ch were used to estimatethe

, '" , "'" " , '.""''','', "."'''''" " ,,,,I,, '" . "" ,,' ,

degradation rates of the more reactive BTEX components. BTEX degradation
fates were estimated by miniinizingthe MSlfof the Domenico model fit to

1 m~ur~p plume centerline groundwater data by adjusting their biodegradation
, ' ," ','" I ",,":::,: ':'" "":, :":: ,,"', ",'" ' ",'" '1"",' ," " ""111'""" • , '"'''' ' ,,,', ,~' , ,',,' " " """ ,,", """ .." ""

rates. Final model calibration results for two of the PRTs and benzene are
, ., ".' "'"'' ' ..•. " " ''''''''' .. """ .. ' '''''' . '"'' ".. """'It .... ... .... ..' ,

showpin Figure 8.31, 'and contaminant degradation rates estimated for all com-
pOunds of interest using this modeHng approach are Hsted in Table 8.8.

"""" ,,'" ,'",,,. '" "',, ," "'I" ",,

,'1,111

, "

,

I I!

·1 III
,

I,\! 'I
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Table 181.7
Final Calibration Results Using! Plume-ResIdent Tracers

Identified Throughout the! Plume - July, 1995

Final Model
Calibration

Parameter 1,2,3-TMB l,2,4-TMB l,3,5-TMB 2,3 DMP Value

Longitudinal
Dispersion (m) 1.9 15 1.9 21 1.85

Tangential
Dispersion (m) 0.095 0.075 0.095 0.105 0.092

Vertical Dispersion (m) 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Degradation Rale (Ud) 0.00052 0.0002 0.0003 0.0002 *
R 7.3 11.6 6.1 3.8 **
Groundwater Velocity 0.069 0.069

,
0.069 0.069 0.069

(mid)

Simulation Time (d) 4,650 4,650 4,650 4,650 4,650

Co (mgIL) 0.17 038 0.34 0.26 **
Source Width (m) S) S) S) S) S)

Source Thickness (m) ·2 2 2 2 2

• Parameter varied 10 oblaln the minimum MSE value in BTEX calibration.
•• Specific to each compound.

8.7.2.3 Estimation of Source Mass

The multiple source areas and individual contaminant plumes shown in
Figure 8.28 were delineated based on: (1) free product observed at the site
during field sampling, and (2) dissolved BTEX concentrations above equi
librium values based on free product composjtion results. The residual satu
ration areas included groundwater samples where BTEX levels .equal to or
higher than those in equilibrium with pum product were measured, indicat
ing that a nondissolved, residual product material remained trapped in the
soil matrix in those areas. The areas delineated as high-level contamination
areas in Figure 8.28 included sampling locations where BTEX and TPH
levels were below the levels indicative of equilibrium with residual satura
tion, but that were above regulatory limits:. Using these data, the amount of
residual mass at Site 13/26 was estimated assuming a residual saturation, Sr'
of 25% of the pore volume based on the sandy soil texture of the ,site (Mobil
Oil Corp<;>ration 1995). The results of the contaminant mass estimation are
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Table 8,.8
Contaminant Degradatk)n Rates Estimated

from Model Calibratll:m to Field Data

··Chapter8

Compound

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

p-Xylene

2,4-Dimethylpentane

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene

1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene

. .Degradation rate (Ud)

-0.00145

I
-0.00149

-0.00087

-0.00036

-0.00042

-0.00012

-0.00015

-0.00021

Table 8.9
Estimated Source Area Mass and Lifetime

Soil Porosity (n)

Residual Saturation, Sr (%n)

Product Density

Residual-Phase Product Area

Width

Length

Depth

Total Volume

Residual-Phase Product Volume

Residual-Phase Product Mass (g)

Source Lifetime Estimation

Measured Mass Flux From Source Area

Estimated Years to Deplete Source Based o!~ Flux Rate

8.89

0.3

25

801 kg/m3

(49.9 Ib/ft3)

sOm
(164 ft)

100m
(328 ft)

2m·
(6.6 ft)

10,000 m3

(352,876 ft3)

949m3

(33,523 ft 3) .
(250,68I gal)

759,758,497

99,492 mg/ftld '
1,242 g/d

1,676
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"8.7:2.4" Estlmation"""of SourceUfetlme

"i

" ,

'!,',

(8.4)

I', II "I"

, 'Ii "i i
I III

'i

,"!, .I!" :1

i

Mass Flux = v9ACo

e
'A

,'ill'

V = pore water velocity (mid);
= aquifer t'otlli' porositY (clecimal);' II" • "

= sourse c~~,s-s€?~ti~,nal,ar~~perpen~icularto groundwater
flow (m2); and ' , ,,

'Co = source area concentration (g/m3
).

. I'''''' ,"'I,' " t ',!' ,,'" ,,!!,' , "'::"", :,'!! ," "'ll '" ,

This flux rate was then used as the value of koin ~quation5;28 to esti-
mate a source lifetime without remediation as shown in Table 8.9 of more

i
than 1,600 years.

I

".Thereql.lired time for source area 'depletion for asteady-state plume can'
b~~~th~aiedbased on'ihe integrated mass removal'rate of'conia'minant "'" '" ,

: within'theplume. This integrated degradation rate can be ~quated to the '
mass flux of contaminant from the source area into the plume for' a plume '

, " ',' • ,,:, " " '''"",,' ,,!' ~!",I!"I,1I11 ",!': ! 'II!!!!" :!!. '::', "::,:' ,~,.,,, , ,'I:'" ,!!,!:1:"~·1~!'! !',: : !,!I!" ':" 'II!' ':',,,, : . ",'1'1:, ~'.'

that..has"reached steady~state. The flux rate of mass into the plume was cal-
'culated using Equation 8.6.

II

'8.7.2.5 Prediction of Long-Term Plume Behavior

,Cons!d~rfltion ()fJong-term plume behavior involves an evaluation of the
",: pl'ume f60tpri~t ove~' time with 'and wIthoui""'source removal imp1eIIlented' at' ,

I~ " ,," I ,,: ,,,,' ,,'" " I,,, ""I "". ,,,' I : ,,",.," 111111"'" ,,,,,1' , 'II' ' ' I'll" ," II I, I:" '"', " ,II I ,'I, ~I

.: asite. If the plume under consideration is at steady-state, its plume foot-
,:print should relIUlin constant in posiii'on over time' ~ntll the source 'of cbn- .. J """""',,""

Ufinination is depleted or physically removed. Following source depletion
• , !I :

. or remoVal, the dissolved plume will begin to contract as the assimilation of
.:: con:taIpilJ,~'nt~ iQ.th~~qulferexceeds thei'rrelease nit~from the source" area. "
, ,... .... .... . .,,, ! ,

":The impact of source removal can be modeled using the approach described
:by (}~~der et aI. (1996) which entails superimposing a plume with a source'

'lii,1 •• :: ~ea co,q,cel1,~at~ot;l~.-Co'at the time of so.urce removal and modeling the .
'.: combined plume for time intervals t + T, where t = cumulative time from the

""beginning of the release to when source removal occurred, and T == time '
, , 'I

.since ~qur~~ removal. occurr~d. Th,is procedure allows the prediction of the
""ll'''' • .!'III time required for the dissolved plume to degrade below the level of regula- .

I,

tory concern following source removal. Based on this information, a deci-
, s~2n ca~9~Jl1ade regarding the expected benefit from source removal in .
.t~ijnsofre~ucing the time required for management ofihe siteto ensure
long-tenn risk reduction.
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This analysis was conducted for Site 13/26 where the source term ~as pro
jected to have an <?xtensive lifetime. Results for benzene plume centerline con
centration predictions are shown in Figure 8.32. As indicated in this figure, due
to the rapid degradation rate observed for benzene at this site, plume concentra
tions are projected to be below regulatory limits of 5 mgIL within 7 years fol
lowing source removal. While 100% sou~ce removal is probably impossible,
results of this analysis indicate that source removal is impo~ant at the site due
to the large mass of residual-phase material that serves as a continuous,
long-term source of groundwater contamination and the rapid assimilation of
this plume once the flux of contaminant into the aquifer is halted.

8.7.3 Results of Intrinsic Remediation Assessment

8.7.3.1 Selection of Intrinsic Remediation Plume Management
Approach ,

I

Based on decision logic presented in Fi~~ure 5.15, selection of intrinsic
remediation depends on the acceptability of the expected life of the plume,
which would be long at Site 13/26 without some source removal. An evalua
tion of the assimilative capacity of the TEA pool existing at Site 13/26 using
the stoichiometry presented in Table 5.11 is summarized in Table 8.10.
These calculations suggest that marginal levels of TEAs exist to metabolize
the dissolved BTEX components found at Site 13/26 and that nitrate and
sulfate are the two primary active TEAs there.

Based on: (1) the result of the source mass and source lifetime calcula
tions previously presented, (2) the prediction of a short plume lifetime with
source removal at the site, and (3) the finding that an insufficient supply of
TEAs exists throughout the site to provide continual attenuation of the hy
drocarbon plume without source treatment, the final recommendation for
Site 13/26 was implementation of intrinsic remediation for dissolved plume
management, with active source removal to reduce the source and·p1ume
lifetime and contaminant flux into the plume to acceptable levels.

8.7.3.2 Long-Term Monitoring Plan

.With implementation of intrinsic remediation, a long-term monitoring
network is required. For this network to s(~rve multiple purposes, a combina
tion of upgradient, downgradient, and within-plume monitoring locations is
necessary. The recommended monitoring network for Site 13/26 is shown in
Figure 8.33.
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Table 8. H)
Expressed Assimilative Capacity of the Aquifer System-July 1995

Electron AcceptorlProcess

Dissolved oxygen

Nitrate-N

Iron/manganese reduction

Sulfate

Methanogenesis

Total Assimilative Capacity

Highest Observed Dissolved B1EX

Highest Observed Dissolved TPH

(Jlg B1EX or TPHIL)

1,030

9,350

4,360

10,100

485

25.325

26.702

60,468

1\vo sets of wells are used at Site 13/26 I~S part of the long-tennmonitor
ing strategy. The fIrst set, the long-term monitoring wells, consists of a
transect of plume centerline wells composed of one existing well located
upgradient of the IP-4 source area (Monitoring Well 13-1) and six additional
wells located within the observed hydrocarbon plume area. These wells are
used to verify the intrinsic remediation proc:ess and allow the conceptual
model to be updated for plume and source area confIguration over time. The
second set of monitoring wells consists of a transect of three existing wells
(26-4,26-12,26-6) generally perpendiculado the direction of plume migra
tion (approximately 100 m [305 ftD downgradient from monitoring point
TPll) and an existing well, 26-15, approximately 100 m (305 ft)
downgradient of sampling point Sp32 to esttablish the point-of-compliance
(POC) for this site. The purpose of the poe wells is to verify that no BTEX
exceeding the federal MeL (5 pglL) migra1'es beyond the area und~r institu-
tional control. I

A three- to five-year sampling frequency was recommended.for the
site due to the projected lifetime of the source area and dissolved plume
with complete source removal. This interval provides sufficient data
over time to verify plume stability and source area depletion at a reason
able frequency based on cost consideratil~ns, without compromising
human health or environmental quality. Samples should be collected at
th~ same time of the year to ensure comparable groundwater table eleva
tions at each sampling event so that true changes in groundwater con
centrations can be identified from historical data.
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8.7.3.3 Costs

The field intrinsic remediation stJlgy_cpnclucted at this. site cost approxi
mately $450,000 over the 2 lI2-year project life. Initial feasibility study
documentation (U.S. Air Force 1993) identilfied three treatment scliemes for
remediation of petroleum hydrocarbon contamination at Site 13/26. These
included: (1) a bioventing alternative with ,capping, bioventing, passive .
product skimming, and hydraulic containffil~nt of the groundwater plume; (2)
an SVE alternative with soil excavation, SVE, active skimming, and ground
water extraction and treatment; and (3) an e:xtraction alternative that included
soil excavation and groundwater extraction and treatment. Total rep1ediation
costs for each alternative are summarized in Table 8.11 (U.S. Air Force
1993), while the estimated costs for an intrinsic remediation management
alternative with long-term monitoring and source control at the site are
shown in Table8.12. As indicated in the tables, intrinsic remediation which
does not require soil or groundwater removal and treatment reduces the esti
mated cost of site remediation from $16,0010,000 to $39,000,000 to less than
$6,500,000 while achieving the same remedial goals which are protective of
public health and the environment.

8.7.4 Summary and Conclusions :

This case study highlights the intrinsic mmediation process described in
detail in Section 5:3. This process involves: (1) the assessment of
steady-state plume conditions, (2) determination of degradation rates, (3)
estimation of the source quantity, (4) estimation of the source lifetime, (5)
prediction of the long-term behavior of the plume with and without source
removal, (6) assessment of aquifer assimilative capacity and the desirability
of source removal at tlie site, and (7) development of a long-term ~onitoring

strategy for verification of intrinsic remediation process perfonnance and
regulatory compliance purposes. These pmcedures were successfully ap
plied at a hydrocarbon-contaminated site at Eie1son AFB, Alaska.

Approximately 950 m3 (250,000 gal) of 1fuel were thought to remain as
residual saturation in the source area of the 'largest plume found at this site.
With an assessment of the impact of source' removal on the lifetime of the
dissolved plume, it was recommended that ;some active source removal take

I' .

place to reduce the baseline source lifetime estimate (>1500 years) to a more
acceptable level. Long-term monitoring with upgradient, in-plume, at:ld
downgradient poe wells was prescribed for the site at asampling frequency
of once every three to five years to monitor the progress of intrinsic .
remediation and allow for the continual refinement of the conceptual model
of fate and transport of hydrocarbon contaminants at the site.
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Table' 8.11
Summary of Estimated Present-Wolth Costs of

Proposed Remedial Action Alternatives·
, ii'

, Alternative

Capital Costs

Soil Remediation

SvEiBloventing

Passive Skimming
I ,"i'

Gro~ndwatej.Ext~action
"',i I:' ':1'" '""

Groundwater Monitoring

Groundwater Treatment

Mobilization

O&M Costs

$980,500

$558,500

$115,000
'$40,000"

,II

$5,000

$429:000

$319,200"

$2,250,000

$1,666,875

":,1
$153,qgo

$5,000 '

$434;000

$676,3do

$16,540,300

, i,

"",' j:"II:

$1 85,oDd'"
':, ' I, I ~ ':~':!i:'

$5,006

s434,obo
'$3,432,8~O

$1,246,000
" ~ ""'"

$186,000
'I

$S04,oil<>

$16,352,900
'I I ',' ,~'" "I:J~1~"':i'ill'

$38,886,000' '
i

$173,:OQO,

$342,000

$1,742,000

$2,278,000

$4,166,000

II ,'" $4,1l4,82~
$18~001,~0~

~?P,009

$440,000

$100,000

$1,826,000

$4,458,000

$3,943,000

$1,942,400
, ,;';, ,,"I

$161°7°',°°0 ,

Soil Remediation

SVElBioventing

Passive Skimming

Groundwater Extraction'

Groundwater Monitoring

Groundwater Treatment

Contingencies, Ad~inistrative. Engineering
,

TOTAL

~, ",,': Ii '" ,I, 1

* Unit co~ll; and present-worth ~a1culalion used in this cost estlmat~were !<iken from those presented in US EPA '
1993. Present-worth calculation~ are made assuming an Intarest rate of 5% for ,an operating period of 50 years for
bloventlng, 30 years for SVE. end 20 'years for the Extract alternative. '

iii,

• :,i

Implementation of the intrinsic remedhition pli.1lue management 'approach
at this hydrocarbon-contaminated site appears to be an effective alternative
to conventional remfldial options involving pump-a~d-treat, SVE, and exca
vation and, off-site tn~atment of the contaI11:iijat~dso~1 b~,c~use it provides
equivalent protection of public health and environmental quality at a signifi-

, '", "d ,I '"" I:, ' "1,,,1 111 '1 II,~ 'II' II' ,'1111' I, " _,,,', , I ,I' III II Ii, "I" I,ll, 'r "', """ II", I' ~

candy lower cost. This is particularly true if the plume lifetime can be re-
,,111111: " .." • :' ~ ,I :' '" .~I." II' ,,", ,,1 'I 'I If "1' .. "I" • 'II,: :,1 '''I' II, ,,,,,' i

duced ,tQ,?O years or less with some form of active remediation within the ,
source area at the site.

1 ~,

i: ""
,
I "I
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Table 8.1~!

Summary of Estimated Present-Worth Costs for Proposed
Intrinsic Remediation with Limited Source Removal*

Capital Costs

Soil Remediation

SVFJBioventing

Passive Skimming

Groundwater Extraction

Groundwater Monitoring

Groundwater Treatment

Mobilization

O&M Costs

Soil Remediation

SVFJBioventing

Passive Skimming

Groundwater Extraction

Groundwater Monitoring

Groundwater Treatment

Contingencies, Administrative,
Engineering

TOTAL PRESENT WORTH

$230,700

$314,700

$115,000

$5,000

$10,000

$101,310

$55,000

$402,000

$100,000

$4,458,000

$616,708

$6,408,418

'Unlt costs and present-worth calculation used In this cost estimate were taken from those presented In US EPA
1993. Present-worth calculations are made assuming an inleresl ral:e of 5% for an operating period of 30 years.

8.8 Land Treatment
An integrated bioremediation program ha:s been implemented at the

Champion International Superfund Site (Libby Site), a former wood-preserv
ing facility in Libby, Montana. The design consists of a land treatment sys:'
tern to remediate contaminated soils, a groundwater extraction and
aboveground treatment system to treat heavily-contaminated groundwater,
and an oxygen injection system for in situ treatment of the contaminated
aquifer (Figure 8,34). The land treatment system consists of two 4,050-m2

(I-acre) prepared-bed land treatment units O:""TUs), which have been operat
ing since 1989. This case study details the design and analysis of pilot-scale
and full-scale LTUs that have led to the succ:essful biological treatment of
wood-preserving waste-contaminated soils alt this Superfund site.

. ,
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, .. Figure 8.34
Bioremedlatlon Process Technologies Used at the Libby Site
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Chapter 8

8.8. 1 Site Description

The Libby Site is an active lumber and plywood mi11located southeast of
the town of Libby' in northwestern Montana. Contamination of soils at the
Libby Site resulted from wood-preserving operations conducted from 1946
to 1969. Disposal of chemical wastes used in the wood-treating processes
contaminated the soils around the mill and the underlying groundwater. Re
sidual contamination consists primarily of creosote and pentachlorophenol
(PCP) wood preservatives. Specific contaminants of most concern in soils at
the site include: .

• polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAR compounds), \Yhich are
the primary components of creoi:;ote. PAR compounds are asso
ciated primarily with the soil solid phase by adsorption;

• PCP which is somewhat volatile and, in the ionized form, soluble
in water; and

• dioxins, an impure component in technical-grade PCP. Dioxins
are nonvolatile, highly insoluble in water, and closely associated
with the soil solid phase.

Contaminated soils were located in three: primary source areas at the
Libby Site: (1) an unlined waste pit, where wastewater and sludges had been
discharged during the operation of the pole-treating retort facility; (2) an
unlined pole butt-dip area, where treating fluids had been spilled during
operations; and (3) a former tank farm storage area, where treating fluids
were accidentally spilled into the surrounding bermed area (Figure 8.35). In
1989, contaminated soils from these three aJreas (approximately 57,400 m3

[75,000 yd3] of materials) were excavated down to the water table. Before
the tank farm and butt-dip areas were filled with clean soil, samples were
collected and analyzed to verify that contamination had been removed.

I

Because the major contaminants of concern were expected to be!associ
ated with finer-grained materials, the soils excavated from the tank farm and
butt-dip areas and the contaminated materials excavated from the waste pit
area (a total6f approximately 57,400 m3 [75,000 yd3] of soil and rock mate
rials) were physically screened to remove rocks larger than 2.54 cm: (l in.) in
diameter (referred to as de-rocking). The screened soils from all three areas
(approximately 34,400 m3 [45,000 yd3] wef(~ placed in the excavated waste
pit area. The separated rocks were placed upgradient to the waste pit area to
construct sub-grade infiltration galleries. This rock percolation bed is used
for biological treatment of the contaminated rocks using effluent from the
above-grade, fixed-film bioreactor that is uSled to treat contaminated ground
water at the site.
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Figuie 8:135
Contamination Source' Areas at the Libby Site
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Initial soil concentrations of contaminants of concern, expressed as a
geomemc mean, in'the contaminated soils from all three areas were deter-

, ii ii " ,!' mined as follows:
III II ,~ I

ii'

I

1,1

,I'

• 189 mg/kg total carcinogenic PAH compounds;
:i

• 29 mglkg PCP;"and "1

• 0.9 X 10-3 mglkg tetrachloro-dlb~nz~:p~~di~xi'~ (2,3,7,S'-tCDD)'"
1'''1, II I

equivalency.

How~:ver, the concentrations of contaminants in the soils varied from
samplet~ sample; the maximumconcentrationsforiIldividual cardnogenic
PAHcompounds, PCP, and 2,3,7,8-TCDD equivalency were greater by fac-
tors from 6 to 90 th'an the geometric mean concentl-ations. '

"II, ", "i,.;,
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8.8.2 Initial Remedial Goals/Regulatory Environment

The contaminated surface soils at the Libby Site presented a potential public
health threat via direct contact and ingestion. They were also of concern be
c~use they served as source materials for ongoing releases of contaminants to
the groundwater. In 1979, Libby residents living near the mill began drilling
wells for lawn irrigation after the public utility increased their water rates. Resi
dents adjacent to the mill discovered creosote and PCP chemicals tha~discol
ored and caused odor in the water from their newly drilled wells.

In 1983, the US EPA placed the Libby Site on the National Priorities List
. as a result of the residents' concerns and initial investigations. In 1985,

Champion International provided an alternative water supply to people
whose wells were contaminated and condueted studies of the contamination
problems, which included pilot-scale testing of remedial technologies. The
City of Libby enacted a well permitting ordinance that prohibited new wells
in the areas of contamination.

In 1988, a pilot-scale land treatment derrLonstration unit (LTDU), 24 m by
12 m (80 ft by 40 ft), was constructed with berms adjacent to lthe waste pit
area (Piotrowski 1991). Baseline sampling ofPAH and PCP concentrations
in the soil layers below the LTDU was conducted. Approximately 46 m3 (60
yd3) of screened contaminated soil was placed on the unit and spread to a
uniform depth of 15 cm (6 in.). Initial PAH and PCP concentrations were
determined in this soil lift. The soil was peJriodically tilled and irrigated with
a nutrient/microbial solution. Nutrients consisted of a dilute solution of
inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus. The microorganisms used in the mix
were isolated from the soils at the site and were grown as a mixed culture in
26.5-m3 (7,OOO-gal) batches, with molasses as the organic growth substrate.
Individual microbial species within the innoculum were not identified.

During the treatment period, soil pH and 'moisture content were moni
tored. Moisture adjustments were made as required; no pH adjustments
were required. Triplicate, composited soil samples were collected monthly
for three months to determine changes in contaminant levels inthe soil lift
during treatment. At the end of the study, soil layers below the LTDU were
analyzed for PAH and PCP. Results were compared to the baseline.data
collected before a lift was placed on the LTDU to evaluate contaminant mi
gration into· the underlying soil during lift treatment.

After 100 days of treatment, large reductilons in contaminant concentra
tions were achieved (Table 8.13). In addition, little vertical migration was
observed below the LTDU, indicating that the contaminant reductions had
been primarily the result ofbiodegradation. Monthly results showed that most
of the biodegradation had occurred during the first 48 days of treatment.
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'lat)j'e 8.'13
'Summar'! of LTDU Results for'Contamlnanf Concentrations

, ".'" .'.' In, ITre9t,~c;!~~i1}?Y1r Tlm~ 1 ~,988 "
i'll".

, II I
Concentl'ati?~s (mglkg)

',"'" I'

" !

"",I'I '1.;1

, ". Da~,
July 1

AugiJsti7"

September"12
October 10

Percent Reduction (Overall)

750± 292

90± 13

24±S

22±O

fJl

'II I,'"~ 11"""'\'"

Tota~eAH
Compounds2

j'" 1:,1' 1,11"11"",,,,

785.6 ~ 133.9
"

17L2'± 15.4

9~.0"±5.2

73.6'± 1.9

"91

Cardnogenic PAH

" "'," C~~.rounds3, '''''' ''''''

237.6±41.8

137.1 ± 15.7

68:9 ± 6.9
62.8 ± 1.8

74

I" ~

• , " :1 ,

1 Concentrations expressed as mean ± standard error (II analytical results from three composite replicates collected
on each date.

.2 TotEifpi\H oomp.o.unds =: Sum of concentrations 0116 prioritY pollutant PAH compounds.
":f Carcinogenic PAH compounds = Sum of concentrations of 12 of the 16 priority pollutant PAH compounds that are

considered to be or are potentially carcinogenic. '
."" ~

Source: Woodward and Clyde 1990
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Ba~~d on th~"reslll,tsofthepilot-scale studies, in December 1988, the
US EPA and the¥ontana Department of Healthand Environmental Sciences
signed a Rec()~(rof Decision (ROO) that des(grultedbiological ti:eatment as" .",
the remedial method foi-hoth soH andgroundwaier remediation. Target
r~me4~a!~on'I~~~~I~,(~ie~!~up~()aIs)f~,~,th~"con~~~~n~ted ,so!ls (on a
dry-weight basis), as specified in the ROD (US EPA 1988c), were:

,1'.' I '" ,,,.W' I I,ll 'II' ~'

Ii ""8~mglkgtot~l caranoge~l~PAHsts~moffluor~nth(me,pyrene,
benzo(a)antbracene, chfYsene: .••·6enzo(b)huoranthene,
~en~o(~)fl';l~ra~t1l.en~, be!1:~<;>(~)pyr~Il;~," dibenzo(a~h)anthracene,
ben~9(g,h,i)perylene, and rndeno(1,2,3~cd)pyrene];.., , .. ,,,,,,

• 8m~lk~inaphthalene;

• 8 mg/kg phenanthrene;

• 7.3mg/kg pyrene;
I I' '" "';""'1',:, ,1,li' i",.,, ;.' III II :!.II

,,~, 37 mg7k~P¢P; and ""
..Ii ,," """, . " , "', "" . i

• . <O.OQiltIglkg dioxi~ equi~alency(s~~of
2,3,7~8-TCI)D-eqllivalt:mt concentrat~ons of polychlorinated

"" dibenzQ-p-rlioxins and dib~nzoiurans). ""

"~ .
I'h

8.io2
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Chapter 8

. During the summer of 1989, a full-scale land treatment demonstration was
conducted to collect infonnation on contaminant degradation ratest ev.aI.uate the
potential for contaminants to migrate downward during treatment, and demon
strate that biodegradation was the major mechanism of contaminant loss. The

.first of two 4,050-m2 (I-acre) LTUs was cons1tructed (see Section 8.8.:3t Design
Approach). The. 1989 demonstration involved sequential application and treat
ment of two 30.5-cm (l2-in.) thick lifts ofcor,ltaminated screened soil to the
LTU (piotrowski 1991; Woodward-Clyde Consultants 1989c). Each lift con
tained approximately 600 m3 (800 yd3) of soil.

The first lift had been biologically pretreated with periodic tilling and
irrigation during storage in the fonner waste~ pit area before it was applied to
the LTD. Results from treatment of this lift were anticipated to be represen
tative of LTU performance under typical opl~rating conditions. The. second
lift was freshly excavated and contained recognizable fragments of pure
naphthalene crystals. Results from treatmerlt of this lift were expected to be
representative of LTU perfonnance under "worst-case,t conditions
(Piotrowski 1991). '

The first lift was applied in July 1989.. The lift was periodicaJly tilled
and irrigated as necessary. No microbial solution was added. Compos

'ite soil samples were collected from four quadrants in the LTD every
other week, and the samples were analyzc:~d for PAH compounds and
PCP. Leachate samples were also collected and analyzed whensuffi
dent leachate accumulated. Groundwater samples were periodically
collected from monitoring wells located lllp and downgradient f~om the
LTD and analyzed for PAR compounds and PCP. Treatment of the first
lift was continued for approximately 1 montht when analytical results
indicated that target remediation levels had been achieved for all con
taminants except pyrene (Figures 8.36 and 8.37).

The second lift was applied in August 19:89. Treatment continued·until
early November (three months). Higher initial contaminant concentrations
and cooler ambient fall temperatures may h~lve increased the time required
for treatment of the second lift over that required for the first lift (Figures
8.37 and 8.38).

Leachate and groundwater analyses indicated that little contamination
was migrating downward during land treatment. Similarly, qualitative inves
tigations indicated that little contamination 1Nas volatilizing during tilling
operations. In addition, appreciable numbers of total and viable microorgan
isms were counted in soil samples.

I .
I
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During operation of the LTV, researchers from Texas A&M UnIversity

evaluated toxicity of the treated soils llIsing the SaZlnonella/microsome bioas-
:1 I !

, say (Ames test) (Donnelly et al. 1992). Soil samples from two lifts in Cell 1
.and background samples from the surrounding are~s were screened. One 'lift
haq undergone land treatment for three months and contaminant concentr~~

,,'i'I'1 : '::' :' • ' i ":: ,ii'II' , " tl~ :,,'r'ii, ,:1', • ii,. '''ii

tions had reached remedial goals. The second lift had been treated for five
"weeks, but concent~ati~ns had not y'etreachecl remecIiaf'goais.Results'hicii:

" , " """II""" "" '" , "" I~ """" " ,I", " " " •

cated that toxicity levels of the fully-treated lift samples were within the
".. """""""'" '''' "II""", "" ,I,,,

range of the values for the Libby background soil samples, while the toxicity
. " I! I " , II, ,,'Ii

, I

'::' I
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Figure 8.jf7
Mean Concentrations of TCirget Contaminants

In Soils Treated in tho LTU - 1989
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Configuration of Treatment Cells Used In the LTU at the Libby Site
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levels of the partially~treated lift samples were twice as high as background
toxicity levels. The toxicity levels of the untreated waste pit soil samples'
were one.to two orqers of ~agnitudehigher than toxicity levels in the treated
soils. Therefore, biological treatment of the soil did not fonn intermediate

"'," ,', " :;"" " ,,,;," ,,;, I
b~eakdown products that were more toxic than the parent organic contaml-
n$18 (Piotrowski et at. 1994).' " ,

" ,,,' '" ,,,,,' :,,, ":,, ., ,;;, I
Based on the results'of the demonstration, a consent decree that required

Champion International to use bioremediation as the selected remedial
, ,. "
,1\" I
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technology was entered in federal district c:ourt in October 1989. Although
US EPA had formally approved the plan, land disposal restrictions promul
gated under the RCRA restricted application-of the soils to land after August
8, 1990. Therefore, a "No-Migration Petiti.on" (Woodward-Clyde,Consult
ants 1989d, 1990) was filed with US EPA in February 1990, which included
data from the demonstration conducted in 1989 that showed that no migra
tion of contaminants would occur during treatment. The US EPA formally
approved the petition in October 1990, and full-scale soil remedial activities
commenced at the site in 1991.

8.8.3 Design Approach

The soil remediation program was desigm~d to reduce organic contaminant
concentrations to target levels that had been defined as acceptable fr<>,m a regu
latory perspective and to minimize risks to public health and the environment.

The location for construction of the two 4,050-m2 ( I-acre) LTD. cells was
selected based on previously existing site factors as well as possible future
influences resulting from operation of the facility. Previously existing site
factors that influenced selection of the LTU location included: (l): proximity
to the contaminated soils to be treated; (2) company on-site operational con
straints; and (3) soil and water quality analyses that indicated low level con
tamination of surface soil and subsurface environments. .

Contaminated soils are treated in lifts (approximately 15 to 30 cm[6 to 12
in.] in thickness) inthe designated LTU cell until target soil contaminant levels

. are achieved for a given lift. Degradation rat~es, amount (volume) of soil to be
treated, initial contaminant concentration, duration of summer operational pe
riod, and LTU size determine the time required to remediate a given lift of con
taminated soil. Based on an estimated 45-day time frame for remediation of
each applied lift of contaminated soil to accelptable contaminant levels, an esti
mated volume of 34,400 m3 (45,000 yd3) of contaminated soil requiring
remediation, and a 8,100-m2 (2-acre) total L1U surface area, the time for
completion of soil remediation was initially e:stimated to be 8 to 10 years.

Design criteria for each LTU cell includ~~ provisions for total containment
of contaminated soils, water, and leachate, with ultimate treatment and dis
posal of all contaminated soils within the r.:ru.

8.8.3.1 Size

The lined, prepared-bed LTU is compose:d of two cells with a final surface
area of 4,050m2 (1 acre) each (Figures 8.38 and 8.39). The first cell was
completed in 1989, while the second cell w;as constructed in 1991. The
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surface area required was based on the estimated total quantity of material
excavated from the source areas minusihe quantity'of materials greater than

.. . . . , ......"",,,,..... ' ,.,. '.'. . .. . .
2.54 cm (1 in.) in diameter removed during de-rocking sil:1ce contaminants
were expected to be associated with finer soil matedals.
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Each LTU cell is surrounded by a helm constructed with 10w-penneabl1ity
soils thatwere compacted with adozer. 'Incremfmt3.I berm construction de-

.. sign allows modification of the LtiJ" height '.to increase storage capacity as
needed. At least 0.6 m (2 ft) of elevation dHlerence'is maintained between
the top of the treatment zone and the top of the berms. The use of berms.
allows for containment, treatment, and ultimate disposal of additional con
tamip.l\lted soils!f required. The berm, was designed to control run-on and
runoff associated with a 25-year, 24-hour storm event.

Thtr LTU cells are each sloped to a central gravel drain (2% slope) to
c~ntrol water within'the unit. The gravel drain also" is siopedto a gravel
sump (1% sl(),l~e). I
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8.,8.3.2 Trea~men:t Zone

The treatment zone (Le., the zone in which the contaminated soil is tilled
and treated with moisture and nutrients) consists of" a lower layer of sandy'
material (46 cm [18 in.]) supporting a. top layer (30:5 cm [12 in.]) of silty
material. The sandy material was collected on-site and consists of uneon- .
taminated material meeting 'the trnifledSoif Classification' .system (UseS)
definitiop. of SP-SM (pooriy gnidecf sand~ or gravel1y sands and silty sa~ds)
or SM (silty san&). "Maximum size'is 1.3 cm (112 ill.). The silty matenal"
con~ist~ 9f &ilt~ and/or clays collected from an on-site area and meets the
uses definition of ML (silts and very fine sands, silty or clayey fine sands,
or cll:lyey ~ilts ~flowplasticity), ML~CL (slfts and'veryfine.sands~·slItYor"· .••.•..
clayeyfille sands, or clayey silts of low plasticity with chiys of low t? me-": ...
diuIJ:l plasticity or gravelly, sandy, or silty clays) or CL-ML (clays oflow to
medium plasticity or gravelly, sandy, or silty clays"with silts arid very fine .
sahds, silty or clayey fine sands, or clayey silts of low plasticity). Standard
filter criteria were used for material si.zing between 'the treatment zone silty
layer and sandy layer to reduce clogging potential.

The contaminatefl soil is placed on top of the sandy/silty layer and is
actively treated through management activities. After reaching target
remediation lev~is, additional lifts of contamhlated soil are placed on previ-
ously-treated soils in the treatment zone. .. .. .. ...



Figure 8.39
Cross-Section of Treatment Cells Used In the LTU at the Ubby Site

(not to scale)
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8.8~3.~, liner System
iI

"A liner system was designed to minimize migrati'on of leachat(~ that may
,: ' b~,generated from treatment operations an~ ~hat might otherWise continue

downward through unsaturated zone soils into groundwater..
'" """" . "." ,"" '" , "",,'"" ,,, ,!I ' '

The underlying liner system for each LTU cell consists of a 60-mil syn-
thetic flexible geomembrane liner placed on top ofacompacted soil liner
(46 cm [18 iIl.]tlrlck) constructecffrom low:permeability (5 - 10-sem/sec)
sojls (glacial lake sediments) collected on-site. The' compacted soil beneath
the~igh density polyethylene (HDPE) liner was compacted to ac(~omplisha

maximum permeability of5- to-, crnlsec.HoPE was chosen for the
geome'mbrane liner due to its documented compatibility with most common
wastes arid waste byproducts. Leakage testing of the geomembrane liner
was performed using electrical resistivity. This method involves flooding the
lined facility and iIlsialling an electrical' source infue water within the con
tained~rea and an electrode outside the unit to complete the electrical cir
cuit. The" intact ge~~enibra~e li~er a~t~ as a ~~~istance to the imposed ci.ir~
rent, and any leaks can be detected using voltmeters' to locate areas of
high-current flows. Additional analysis of leakage through the liner under
differe~t ~~enari?s qf liner rupture was accomIJlis~e,~ using the Hydrological
Evaluation of Leach~~ePerformance (HELP) model.

:1 .
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8.8.3.4 Leachate Collection System

, ',i,111I ,,"" • "'" I ~".\:
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i". The purpose of~e leachate collection system is to prevent leachate from
,,!:, 'accumuhlting within the LTD arid to monitor contaminant concentrations.

The,lea,chate coI1ectign system, including surface water pumping, subsurface
drainage net, gravel drains, and collection pipes, 'is designed to collect
leachate generated from twosources of water: (1) water applied during
operation of the Lru, and (2) water from precipitati'on events. Le:achate
collected in the bottom of each cell is removed to mInimize buildup of
h~achate (hydraulic head) on the liner system, thus reducing potential for

:"'"ii ,:" "",II, ", , I,: • I" .", "!: ',I ,,, :''- ,II 1111111 " ,'! II' : "" "1",,, ,,,: 11'-,1

:::: .... leakage, and to prevent free water buildup in the LTU that could eventually
lead to horizontal migration if the water levels were 'to exceed the. top of the
flexible membrane liner. "

:! :',
, " '. "I 1,1 II, I II" " " \ 'II "I" .In~

A drainage net (Tensar DN-3) covered by a geotextile filter fabric (Typar
36(1) was placed over the geOInembrane/soilliner system (Fl.gurc;~s 8.40 and
8.41). Water filtration criteria were used to select the geotextile filter fabric
in order to l11iniIUj~ migration of treatment zone sa~ds from above into the
drainage net, wlilai CQuldc10g the leachate collectioIl system.

I .. "~
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Figure 8.dO
GeomembranejSoilliner Syst,em Used for Leachate.

Collection In the LTU Cit the Libby Site
. (not.to sCClle)

Drainage Net
6G-mile HOPE
Geomembrane

~~~~~ 4 in. Perforated
HDPEPipe

{In Situ soil~ .

I I
I I
I Cross-Section C-C'

Geotextile Filter Fabric I

1 I
Solid H.oPE Rise Pipe Gravel Drain

J Gravel Sump I ]2 in. Thick Silts
I I

......~~~S-.;~--~~-~--~-~-i--~-j~-i-~T;:-r~e~atm~le....,n~t-:::zfo~nle~-~-;\i~1f~ 18 in. Thick SandsGeotextile Filter
Fabric

]8 in. Thick Soil Liner

HOPE Pipe Cap End

Source: Sims et al. 1995a .

A gravel drain (30.S-cm [12-in.] thickness) was constructed along the
entire length of the floor in each LTD cell. I River gravels, which contain
non-angular materials, were used in the drainage system to reduce puncture

,potential and to maintain liner integrity. A collection sump and sloping riser
were constructed at the lowest point of the gravel'drain (at the north end of
each LTD cell. centered in the east-west direction)., 1\vo IO-cm (4-in.) diam
eter slotted HOPE pipes were wrapped in geotextile filter fabric and placed
in the gravel drain. which was sloped to the: collection sump. The drain and
sump were backfilled with gravel and completely enclosed in geotextile filter
fabric. A single slotted IS-em (6-in.) diameter pipe was located along the
base of each sump and was connected to a solid IS-em (6-in.) diameter
HOPE pipe that rises upward along the interior slope of the north benn'of
each cell. This pipe provides access to the, sump area for leachate removal.

8.lll
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..... .' .... Figure 8.41 .,
Cross-Sections' ofLeachate Collection

. '.. , ' "I I ': "III, ':" '" "IHIII,~: ,"I" ',I, 'I '0':11 ,: " '

System Used In the LTU at the Libby Site
(not to scale) . ..
, " ~"':" ,:, "I , 'I:' :: !I""!- I

'11'·
I,

Cross-Section F-F'
Typical Gravel Drain Section

"'II "I

',,'II

In Situ Soil

i
Geotextile Filter Falbric

Geotextile Protective Fabric

'I .

i,

*------12ft-----~

.~ I

l:'i~·:~:~.li~~I~ __ ;.. _
. "'" . '...",' T~atment Zone

18 in..:J'hick Sands .

i

Geotextile Protective Fabric
Gllotextile Filter

-+----0-----.:.".-...,./ Fllbric

~;';;'~~==~:-Dl"ainage Net
,.. 6Q-mile HOPE

Geomembrane
18 in. Thick Soil LinerIn Situ Soil

Weld (Typ.)

18 in. Gravel Sump

6 in. Diameter Perforated HOPE Pipe

12 in. Thi~~iL.-_=_-.".__~..
18 In. Thict.S.lI1l~ ...... ~%~

1+5 ft

Cros~-SectlonE-E'
.... . " '. . 12 in. Thick Silts . .

" .-.-'Treatmentzon~ GeotexlJle Filter
6 in. Diameter Fedorated HoPE Pipe '" ~ 18 in. Thick Sands / Fabric

... _ .... - - - - J _ - - - - - - ~DrainageNet

. 7;-in. Thick Soil Liner '60-mile HOPE
Geomembrane

In Situ Soil

,

Source: Sims at al. 1995a
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Leachat~.is r~mQved [rpm th~ leach~t~ spJlect~on,:system sump area usin~
an autom~ted lea9hate cqIlection pump and piping system (which can be

, ",, '. ,,", ',' '!' I I' I I: • ~ • , ,

overridden for manual control). The automated system ensures that a sig-
I

nificant level of water will not collect in the sump area. Self-priming pumps
I ".' III" "I 'I " ' , , ~ ~ " 'j ,., ' ,,: II', 11111,' II I ' , " I~" " I '!', ," ",' l

located in a heated pump house are used for leachate removal. High- and
. .. .... j ' .

low-level automatic pump activation switches were Installed near the base of
the HDPE pipe located in the sump for each 'cell.. The level controls are .

II, I ,!
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usually set so that 1 to 2 m3 (300 to 600 gl:ll) are pumped when the system is
activated. The flow rate that is achieved is monitored using a flow meter
located within the pump house. Dischargje pipes installed below the frost
depth carry leachate to two 190-m3 (50,OOO-gal) storage tanks or to the
bioreactor. These pipes are insulated and heat-taped where exposed.

, I .

Daily inspections of the pt,Jmp removal system are made on regular work
days. If failure should occur in the pumps or piping system, the system is re
paired within one week to ensure continued removal ofleachate from the LTU.

I

. ,Surface water is managed by daily monitoring of the LTV during regular
work days tl> see if significant amounts of water have collected on the sur
face of the LTU. The surfaces of the LTU cells ~re sloped so that surface

,water'collects at the low point of the cells above the leachate collection
sumps. Ifwater collects to a sufficient depth to be pumped by a submersible
pump, the water is promptly removed until the submersible pump is unable
to continue pumping.

The recovered water is sprayed directly on the rock pad or injected into
closed or open trenches. These disposal areas were selected because they
should be able to handle the maximum de:sign storm event, which is the
24-hour, 25-year storm of 6 cm (2.4 in.). This maximum design storm event
could result in approximately 570 m3 (1501,000 gal.) over the 24-hour event
being recovered from the 8,l00-m2 (2-acre) LTUs and associated haul roads.
The trenches were tested at a 15.8-Lps (250-gpm) injection rate and were
able to handle water discharged at this rate. The leachate coUection pumps
have a pumping rate of only 3 Lps (50 gpm), so the infiltration trenches
should be able to handle the waterbeing rl~covered from the LTU at this
lower rate.

8.8.3.5 Leachate Storage Unit

Effluent in the two 190 m3 (50,000 gal) storage tanks can be directed to: (l)
the LTU cells for irrigation in the summer months; (2) the infiltration galleries!
infiltration trench, where it can be amendedwith nutrients for use in'the in situ
aquifer bioremediation system; (3) to the rock pad; or (4) to open trenches. To ,
prevent freezing of collected liquids in the storage tanks, the design incorporates
a combination of electric immersion heatin~~ and sparging with warm, com
pressed air. In addition, all exposed piping is ~nsulated.

8.8.3.6 Passive Moisture Control System

A passive moisture control system is installed within the LTU adjacent to
the incremental berms to minimize the potential for soils to become

I
8.113 :
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saturated in this ~ea. The system consists of interconnected perforated
HDPE pipes, wrapped in filter fabric and placed around the perimeter'of the
~TUl" TPi~,gr~l1~ge s)'stem drains water fr()ID areasa.djacent tothe berms
and carrlesit to thetreatnlentzone aboveilieLTusump where it is removed

!I ." '" ''',' """"'" •

by theleachate collection system when it accumulates in excessive amounts.
'" ,'" """',";1 '

; ,

8~8':4Qperations Description ",,;
I,: : "I' , "ii'" 'I' , " I I' ~ I "'" ,,," • ,!II , I I,ll, ':' ;1"" r.·' , , • II, 11,:' ,II' II

The screened contaminated soils from the site that are ~tored in the waste
pit area undergo a two-step enhanced biodegradation"1i'eatment process. The
first step involves 'stimulation of biodegradation within the waste pit area by:

, (1) adding nutrients (approximately five times during a sUmmer operational
.. 1111 'season); (2) tilling twice weekly; and (3) adding bioreactor effluent, fire

pond wate'r, or LTU leachate peri6dicaHyto maintain a soil moisture level in
the tilling zone of 8.5% by weight. This pretreatment is used to reduce ini
tial contaminant levels for subsequent treatment in the prepared-bed, lined
LTU. Soil' samples are collected' and amilyzed periodically to monitor mois-

,ture levels in the waste pit area arid to estimate moistUre requirements for the
L'f(J~ No fonnal monitoring program is conducted to evaluate the effect of
the pretreatment process on contaminant biodegradation rates in the soils in
the waste pit area (piotrowski et al. 1994).

" ,,," '" "', , "," ,","" '" '" ::;, , " , ;1" ,,, . ' ;

'l11e~ec.ond step in the treatment process involves placement and manage-
ment of the soils from the waste pit area in the two LTutreatment cells,

':',::, "which also serve as'ihe fina.ldispo'sa.rlo~aiionfor the soils. Contaminated
soils are placed in the LTD cells in 15- to 30-cm (6- to 12-in.) lifts for treat
ment during the summer. Moisture is appli~d to the LTlJ to maintain ad-

0... '" " , .. ". ''', """""", ."", II' , •• •

equate moisture levels (approximately 40% to 70% of field capacity) In the
treatment zone as well as for dust control. Additional lifts are placed on the
LTUs when the total carcinogenic PAR and PCP concentrations in the treat
ment zone for the preceding lift are at or below target remediation levels.

l&~~1~9apacity. is measured in the fleM at least .once perlift to assess the ..
,moisiut:~:-hol~ng capacity of the soils and to'define the'target moisture'levels'
coriespondingto the desired 40% to10% field capacity range. Field capac
ity is determined by wetting a small area (approximately 1.5 m by 1.5 m (5 ft
by 5 ft) wIth fire pondwater, covering the area with a: plastic sheet~ and wait-

, ing 48 hours before a sample is collectf:d. For example, if the capa.city as
l,ii measur~d in the ~e~d is al'Jlroxirri~!~ly 13% by wei~ht, the .soil moisture

content intbeLfu should be maintaIned at approximately 5% to 9% by
weight. Weekly laboratory moisture measurements are made to calculate the
amount of water to be applied to the LTV to reach the target level. To esti
mate moisture needs b~tween weekly laboratory measurements, field

I' ;

, I

"',I

" ;

Ili:I::' I.'~ I
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observations are made consisting of: (1) daily visual observations of the
moistUre content of the surface soils; (2) the soil moisture profile with depth;
and (3) the amount of dust generated from the LTD operations. Additional
moisture applied to the LTD is usually adlded immediately prior to tilling to
control the generation of dust during tilling. TheLTD cells are actively
managed from approximately March to October each year.

Water sources for irrigation include th,e fire pond, bioreactor effluent, and
LTU sump leachate. The water is applied manually to the LTU using a fire
hose connected to irrigation piping that is located around the perimeter of
the LTD. The application of water to the LTD depends on soil moisture
levels in the treatment zone. Water applk~ation is limited during high mois
ture periods to minimize the volume of le~achateproduced in the ,LTD sump.

"

Nutrients (inorganic forms of nitrogen and phosphorus, usually ammo-
nium sulfate and ammonium phosphate.) ,are added to the LTD by dissolving
them in water applied to the LTU or by f(~rti1izers applied directly to the
LTU. The amounts of nutrients added depends on nutrient requirements for
optimizing biodegradation and the amount of total organic carbon (TOC),
nitrogen, and phosphorus already existing in the soil. The nutrient require
ment"used for bioremediation optimization was selected as a carbon:nitrogen
ratio in the soils of approximately i 2-30: 1 and a nitrogen:phosphorus ratio
of approximately 10:1. The soil in the tmatment zone is monitored periodi
cally for TOC, total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), and total phosphorus to esti
mate concentrations already existing in the soils. The amollnt of nitrogen
and phosphorus to be added is estimated by subtracting the amounts of nitro
gen and phosphorus existing in the soil from the nutrient requirement, and
multiplying the remaining concentration by the estimated weight of the lift
being treated. Because a significantpercent of carbon measured by the TOC
analysis may exist as ash or other unavailable forms of carbon, the use of
TOC to estimate the amount of carbon in the soil should result in a larger
amount of nutrients being applied to the LTU than that needed to enhance
degradation. Nutrients are added as frequently as every other day depending
on soil moisture and nutrient needs. I

To enhance microbial activity by oxygenating the soils, the entire LTD is
tilled frequently (at least weekly, if possible, but dependent on weather con
ditions) using a tractor-mounted rototillelr or similar,:,~tyReequipment: If the
LTU contains ponded water after storms, tilling is suspended until the,soil
dries sufficiently for tilling. Deep tilling to promote biodegradation is used
occasionally in the LTD if deeper soils with contaminant concentrations
above the target remediation levels are detected. Deep tilling is continued
until the lower zone has contaminant lev(~ls at or below the target

B.llS
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remediation levels specified in the ROD. If contaminants consistently mi-
grate into underlying lifts, operation procedures can be modified by: (I) '"
applying smaller lifts; (2) increasing tl1ling frequency; or (3) reducing mois-

"", . tureapplication. "i'

Operation of the LID, includingthe application of soi1lifts, is discontin.:
ued during winter months. New lifts are not loaded near the end of the treat
ment year if contaminant levels are not expected to decrease substantially ,

,before the operation of the LTD is discontinued for t~e winter." ,
., ,,' " ,i:..... ,"'. . :",1,. ',I i., I' j '. ... '
After all contaminated soils have been treated in the LTU, a protective, , , , +

cover will be installed and maintained over the totaI8,IOO-m2 (2-acre) treat-
ment rimt t~ minimize 'surface infiltradcm: erosIon,: an~fdirect contact~
,,' " :' ....'" .i' i"'" II' ,.' "',: , ..

'" ' .. .' ." : , ·il
8.8.5 ,Roufin~ Proces~ Monitoring Procedures

! , "" '" .'

;""'!'!"',!iih 'I''' i ':!:!!'<': ~::::":::II:::,, ": ',,,, ,'" 'I "i',::!:",: ,,': '~ : ,I " "! iii!,",:"". ~t i' " 'III, ~:"" :!<",i:~, I"~:' i,' ~ .~

The US EPA-mand~ted 1110nitoring progr~nl involves penodicc()ll~ctlOn

,~d~alyses ofleach~te, soil, groundwater, and air samples bothoutsid~and
witlljntl1e~eacine,J;li ,c::~lls duIjpg operationanddosure peaods""'(Woodwara~

C1ydeCon~~lbnt~1992). Post-clo~ure carewf'il i'fiCi'uClemonitorlngimd
in~pection following placement of the cap at the end of the closure period.

"'I .11' , • ~ , ' II ' '''' II " , "'I:"

"

.. ,' ,Ii

. '
II"

", I' '"
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8.8.5.1 Monitoring Outside the LTU
i

Monitoring systems in the vicinity of the LTD include groundwater and
air sample collection systems.. Background samples were collected before

. "

operation of the system began and analyzed to establish a baseline for evalu-
ating data collected during LTU operation. '

;1

The groundwater monitoring system includes six wells (three .
downgradient, two upgradient, and one midway between the LTU and the
waste pit area). The groundwater wells around the LTD are monitored

.semi-annually. Samples are analyzed at an off-site laboratory.

Periodic ambient air monitoring is conducted to: (1) characterize emis
sions that may be released to the atmosphere from operations at the unit; and
(2) quantify ambient concentrations of the compounds to protect the health
i " '" , " ",' "If" "

..of the workers at the L'lU. Dust is. expected to be the principal contaminant
of c.oncem for the workers at the LTU. Dust is controlled primarily by. ap-

... .. ..... ... •.... .... II····· . .
plying moisture to the LTU before tilling. If, during tilling operations, dust
gen~ratio~ becomes visible, additional moistur~ is applied to the LTD to
suppress the dust and/or tilling' operations are cifsco'fitinued until weather
.~onditions ~hange such that dust generatIon i's reduced: '

:1

i
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Air quality parameters measured include gaseous and particulate PAH and
PCP constituents. Air monitoring is performed shortly after loading during
the day that initial tilling occurs. This initial sampling event for a lift pro
vides worst-case data for emissions from 1the LTD because the highest con
centrations should be present in the soils ~~t that time. 1\vo air samples are
collected at 1.5 m (5 ft) above ground level on the benns adjacent to the LTD
.to monitor for contaminant migration. One sample station is placed directly
upwind of the LTU,and a second sample station is placed directly downwind
of the LTU so that both downwind and upwind air quality data are obtained.
To place the samplers at the appropriate locations, the prevailing wind direc
tion is monitored at an on-site meteorological monitoring station every two
hours .during the sampling period. If the wind direction changes during any
of the 2-hour periods, the sampling stations are rotated so that they continue
to monitor the upwind and downwind air quality of the LTD. The total sam
pling time of each collection period is approximately 6 hours. One sample is
collected for PAR and PCP analysis at two locations (upwind and down
wind) around the LTU to provide four samples (two PAR and two PCP) per
collection period. A duplicate sample f<;>r PAH and PCP is collected from
the berm expected to be the downgradient benn prior to tilling. This dupli-

. cate sample and one field blank, as well as the air samples collected from the
monitors during tilling, are analyzed by au off-site laboratory for PAH com
pounds and PCP. Concurrent with ambient air sampling, I-hour values for
wind speed, wind direction, sigma e (standard deviation of wind direction),
and temperature are recorded at the on-site meteorological monitoring sta
tion. These data are used to evaluate air dispersion charactedstics (Le., at-,
mospheric stability) during air monitoring.

Concentrations of PAH compounds and PCP measured in the air samples
are compared to concentrations used for modeling in the No-Migration Peti
tion (Woodward-Clyde Consultants' 1989d) to determine if acceptable con
centrations are present. More frequent samples are collected if the concen
trations are unexpectedly high. If, after several years of monitoring, consis
tently low concentrations of PCP and PAH compounds are measured from
the LTU, air monitoring will be discontinued upon approval by the regula
tory agencies.

8.8.5.2 Monitoring Within the LTU
I

Monitoring systems within the LTU indude systems to collect soil and
leachate samples. Soil monitoring involv(~s collecting, compositing, and
analyzing of soil samples. Three types of soil samples are periodically col
lected from the LTU: (1) operational, (2) confirmation, and (3) compliance.

I
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Operational samples are collected periodically to monitor the dl:lgradation
of PCP and PAR compounds in the soils during the treatment of each con-

I '\ :" ~,' ,:" ,lt "" ' ,"", , " ,i'. "" ":':", ~::,: ," ",I' ":": I II I

tarpinated soil lift. These samples are analyzed by the on-site laboratory and
itre""l,ised primarily for making operational decisions tor the LTU. The
samples consist of composite'samples 1from each'qmidrarit of the two LTV

.. cells. ~~ch saJIlple is composited from four randomly-selected individual
samples from within each quadrant. After the initial tilling of a
newly-placed lift of contaminated soil in the LTD cells and application of
soil moisture, composited soil samples from the uppermost lift of contami
nated soil are coilectedfrorn the four quadrants of eachcell representing the

,\;; .. ,,,lirt".. ,~nd ar~,fln~yzed forPCP and'PAH compounds. Results from this sam-
.. pIing are used to characterize baseline conta.minant lev'els and' Identify degra

dation rates in the LTU ct:lls. After in'itial placement' of a lift, samples are
usually collected every two to five weeks. The sampling frequency is in
creased (up to one sample per week or less) when the soil conce,ntrations in

:,',:;, the trea~eilt~on~ ¥e ~e,flr t~rget reme~iai'ion leveis~Sample 'collec~ion and
,v:: aIlaiyses continue until samples from each quadrant are at or below the targef

reme9~ation. leye]s. Afte{ tllr~et levels are reached, a 'new lift may be loaded ,
on theLTU. ': ......,.... I ',11 ". '''1

'"r, "',' : 'I "Ii,,: " . • '. 'i',

After target remedIation levels are achieved in the uppermost lift, an addi- .
tional sample is collected in the next lowest Hft to evaluate the potential for
vertical, migration of contaminants during treatment. "The sample is collected
.under the quadi-ant ofllie uppennost Hft thatcontained the highest level of
cq,n·iarrlin~t1onduv.ngtreatment. The sample consists of a four-point com
posite sample, collected in the same manner as the oiller operational
samples. The sample is analyzed for PCP and'PAH compounds bythe

'" ;,~n-~ite laboratory. IfPCP an? PAH c?mpoun~s~xceeqthe target,'
rem:~di(l.tionlev~ls, deep tilling of the two top lifts 18 pel:f()rmed untiftarget
remediation levels are achieved. . I

.,

". .... ..... .". . 'I" .
Oth,eroperational samples collected and analyzed include: (1)

. compos'ited soll samples from the four soil quactfants" to measure or TOC,
::, .'. TKN, and total phosphorus immediately after the placement of a lift to as-

, "" ,,~' " II,':" , .. "'" ' ", ,II '.' I," ,~ ,'III', ,I , I II "'"' "

sess nutrIent reqUIrements; and (2) weekly soil moisture measurements to
detennine W!iter application rates. "

:: ' I "~II:I I' ". J;." II

After the results of the operational samples have indicated that target
contaminant remediation levels have been reached, a "confirmation sample is

.... .... ...... ..... ,... .. ... ......... II......." .

co]Jectedfroru e,ac.1;l quadrant from each lift treated and submitted to an
, • I """," "'I " :', ,I, • I ,II ,,' ,I' I', .:, ,,1'1,1 , " ,I:' I ,I" I' ""':11, ,~t' II"

• off~,site laboratory for confinnation analyse~: Theses~mplesmay be split
samples from the last operational'sa~ple'analyzecl o~ co1Iected separately.' .....

... J;acbcon.firmat~on sample is a composite sample. C~nti.rmation sampling
...... :1.:·
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results are used to demonstrate that target remediation levels have been
achi~ved and to establish the validity of operational sampling data. These
sampling data are provided to the regulatory agency after receipt from the
off-site laboratory.

Compliance samples are used to demoilistrate that target remediation lev
els have been met. These samples consist of previously-collected confirma
tion samples (if the concentrations are at or below target remediation l~vels),

or additional samples may be collected, if required. There are two types of
compliance sampies. The first type is a single-lift compliance sample. A
minimum of four single-lift compliance samples (one from each quadrant) is
obtained from each treated soil lift to demonstrate that target remediation
levels established in the ROD for PCP, carcinogenic PAR compounds, naph
thalene, phenanthrene, and pyrene have be:en met. 1)pically, these samples
consist of previously-collected confirmation samples. The second type of
compliance sample is a 3-lift sample for dioxin analysis. Four 3-lift dioxin
compliance samples are collected from eac;h LTU cell, one from each quad
rant. The samples consist of soils collected from the full vertical interval of
the three lifts applied during that treatmenlt interval. For quality assurance!
quality control (QAlQC) purposes, one duplicate split sample is c~llected for
every four samples collected. The dioxin analysis is performed by an
off-site laboratory. If dioxin is detected above the target remediation level in
the three-lift compliance samples, an evaluation will be made to determine
how to best address remedial goals. The results of the evaluation will be
presented to the regulatory agency for approval.

The compliance samples analyzed by the off-site laboratory that meet the
quality, requirements outlined in the Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP)
(Woodward-Clyde Consultants 1989a) are used to evaluate whether target
remediation levels are achieved. Contaminant concentrations measured in
each of the four samples (one from each q1l1adrant) for each lift are compared
to the target remediation levels specified in the ROD. Only when ,the con
taminant concentrations for all four sampll~s (not just the mean of the four
samples) are at or below the target remediation levels for total carcinogenic
PAH compounds, naphthalene, phenanthrene, pyrene, and PCP is ,that lift
considered remediated.

, ,

At the end of each treatment year, additional composite samples from
each lift placed in the unit during that year are collected and analyzed. If
target contIDnination remediation levels arj~ not met by the end of ,a given
year for the composite samples of all lifts placed in an LTU cell that year,
LTU operations are continued in the spring of the next year. No additional
~fts are placed in that LTD cell until such levels are achieved.

8.119 ,
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Leachate monitoring involves coIlection of samples from LTD sumps on a
quarterly basis and whenever leachate is produced during rainfall events. '

ii; Samples are analyzed for 'PCP and PAR compounds by the ori~site labora-
~," tory: If a visible 011 phase is present in the sample, the sample is sent to an

,off~site laboratory for dioxin analysl$. One (lupllcate' sample is sent to the ,.
,off:site laboratory'annually for pAa iiufJi>CPanalyses" as a: QAlQC measure
for the on-site hlborat9ry. ' Ifcontaminant concentrations in the leachate are
belpw'US EPA d~teetion limi~s for a periOd oft year; i'eachate monitonng "

',,:will"~e ieduce£ito,twlce annually.' Sump sampiingm'ayno't bepossibl'eif
little or no leachate is recovered from the sump during a quarter. The sumps

, " """ "," " '" " " ":""" II

(one from each cell) are monitored each work day during operation of the
LriJ to evaluate if the leachate coHection system Is' operating properly.

',,,,, '",I" ,', ", :'I~':::":,,;,'I,.,''',,:::,,,,:·::!::,:::'::'','';,ii:i;ii::'::'::::':::"'."':',i'::'I~::,L:~.· , 'l~ , '"

A quality assurance program, QAPP (Woodward-Clyde Consultants
1989a), was developed and is used to ensure appropriate analytical evalua

" ,tion of soil, leachate, groundwater, and air samples. "

'III" "I"" • iiii .

il

ii,

""i l

8.8.6 Results of Monitoring ActivEties
, ' 'il

Results""of th~ US EPA:-mandatedmonitopng program conducted by the
site operators have shown that lift treatmentihnesvary: "Through 1992, the ,
time r~quired for active treatment of the soil contaminants to reach target
remediation levels ranged from 32 to 163 days. The time requirement for a .
specific lift depended on initial concentrations of the contaminants in the' 11ft, "
the time of year lift treatment was begun"; rates of biodegradation achievable
for the organic contaminants of concern, and climatic' characteristics (tem
perature and precipitation) during'lift treatment (Piotrowski et al. 1994).

II

The length of the time required for actiye treatment has generally been
dete~ij~d, ~y, thebiodegraclation rate ofi)yrene~ "Pyrene has been the' mosi'" """.

recalcitrant of the target contaminants with respect to"reaching its remedial '.
goal of 7.3 mg/kg as defined in theROn. In 1991, pyrene levels in. both

':'; ~TU yells had ,!lot r~~S~td target l~v~ls. ~,e~o~e th~ ~~~~~ ()f ~i~~~, so treat- .'
ment had to be continued during spring 1992 before additional lifts could be
added. From 1969 to 1992, pyrene required~m average ot92 days o(active ...

i::" treatment (Le., periods when tilling and irrigation are "performed, but not '
'" , II" ~ I, ,1'1 I" \' I' ,I'" '"I, , , 1'.1 1,1' '11'1111::"'1 ' I 'I II, 'III' d.' , ' I ,. ",,'" I '1~1Ii

includinp;periods when active treatment is,s~sl?endedfor the winter) to reach
::: target remediation levels; carcinogenic PAH"compounds re'quired an ave,rage" ..

of 50 da.ys;' and PCP required an averageof 43 days. 'Due to these ' ," ",.. "" ""'.
longer-than-expected times required for active treatm~nt, only one to t~o

, lifts per year have been added to the LTU cells rather 'than one lift every 45
",,: days as designed. Originally predicted to require 8 to' 10 years for deanup, '

,I, Iii,

',lit
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Chapter 8

treatment of the total volume of contamin,ated soil may require as long as 30
to 40 years at the current rate of application (Hurst 1996).

In cooperation with the US EPA Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research
Center and Champion International, Utah State University (USU) conducted
a comprehensive field evaluation of the prepared-bed land treatment system
atthe Libby Site as part of the US EPA Bioremediation Field Initiative (BPI)
(Sims et al. 1993; .Sims et al. 1994; Huling et al. 1995a, 1995b; Sims et al.
1995a, 1995b, 1995c). The BFIwas established by the US EPA in 1990 to
aid in the development of bioremediation as an effective remediation tech
nology. An objective of the BPI was to obtain and disseminate field-based
data and information from field experienc1es concerning the implementation
and performance of bioremediation techniques.

Results of the USU study indicated tha1t statistically significant decreases
(a=0.05) in PCP and PAH compounds oc(:urred at field scale as detennined
by both composite (routinely used for compliance monitoring) and discrete
(used in the field perfonnance evaluation) soil sampling (Sims et al. 1995a,
1995b, 1995c; Huli~g et al. 1995a, 1995b). Detoxification of the contami
nated soil, as measured by the Microt<?xTMI assay, also occurred in the same
time frame as the degradation of the contaminants. No increase in toxicity
in lower lifts was observed when highly-contaminated soil was applied over
lifts that had previously undergone active 1treatment. This indicated that any
vertical migration of water-soluble contaminants from the contaminated lifts
had no negative effect on microbial activi~y in the underlying treated soil.

Additional studies at USU investigated potential design and management
criteria to accomplish faster remediation of the contaminated soil~ in the
prepared-bed land treatment system (Hurst et at. 1995a; Hurst 1996). The
studies focused on management of oxygeill at depth in the LTD. If anoxy-

.gen concentration of 2% by volume could be maintained in the soil atmo
sphere, biodegradation of PAH compounds and pCP was shown to continue.
Therefore, continued treatment of soils in buried lifts at oxygen levels above
2% by volume may pennit an increase in frequency of lift placement. With
adequate oxygen, a new lift of contaminatl~dsoil could be placed in the pre
pared bed before concentrations of PAH compounds and PCP in·the previous
lift reached target remediation levels. Methods to maintain adequate oxygen
levels in the.lower layers require additional investigation.

8.8.7 Future Closure and Post-Closure Activities

Closure of the LTD cells will commence following treatment of all the
contaminated soil stored in the waste pit area and completion· of standard
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Case Studies

""'" '" '" II.. :

LTD operations for both cells. Closure activities will be designed. to provide
long-term"containment of disposed materials and protection of the environ
me"nt.The LW will be Closed in a manner that: (1) minimizes the need for

" "" "',," "" "" "," "" "'" '" "'''I'' ""''' " "'"

further maintenance and (2) controls. minimizes and eliminates. to the extent
, ~, ' , :""'1,11:' :,'11 "'1 111:'1''' , ""I, ",' ':I,,~, ' , ,: I I,; "I ',', ,,, ", """" " ,,, '""",,, ': ",,, " '.J~" " ,I "III" ,. ""'" " """ '" "'" :

n~c~~s~' to protect human health and. the environment, ~e post-closure
es~~pe of hazardous waste, hazardous waste constituents, leachate, contami
nat~4ruJloff, or waste d~composition products to thegrollridwater, the sur
face' water, or the atmosphere. The closed facility will be monitored to de
teet any cdittaminariireleaSes. ' "

, , ,: ,::::, :':;;:, '::'" :" ," .. ' ;: , " "" ;,111 " ::::",,:: ::' ';: '~ , ' :: ,;:' '!~ '/ ;:;: :" ,:;'!:': ,.':' ,. :,:: '"'' :1" ,I, ': II 'II ,;' " , , :' ' ", , ,;" , "i ~,

Critepf\Jhat :wiU heused to initiate closure activities include: (1) little or no
" , , " ,II " 'I'" II II,'I~ ""', ", ,,"' ",III, '" ,,', ' ,I' " "",1,1", '" ': '''''III", :", " ,I ,I" ," ,'I' 'II ,"'I,' '" I' I!I, " ,,' ,:" " , ' , , II '" !IUIIII:

evidence of movement oforganics beneath the treatment zone. (2) achievement
,.of soil target remediation levels for all constituents, and (3) nocletectiOll of
regulated. contaminants in leachate samples for at leasithe last 2 years of facility
operation. A regular program for tilling, watering, and maintaining the land
treatment area will be conducted until the above criteria are mel

'" ' . ", "" ,.." , "::' , ' . '" .' "II '''''. " . . "

GrQupdwater mopitoriIlg will be continu~d through the closure period.
Upg~adient wells (two w~I1s) anCi"'ctowngradifmt wells (fourweiIs) wJIlbe

,sampled semi:annually for target constituents.
" ,: ' "I', , ,', ;'1

'

:' i ''',

Random fill will be placed over the treated soil to prepare a minimum 3%
grade from the crown of the LTD to the exterior berms (Figure 8.42).' A'
30=cm (l2..1n:)iliiCkcompaCted soil layer will be placed above the random
filL A3P-~ ~PE geomembrane liner will be placed ovei'the soillay~r,·

and ~ ~9-~~ (12-in~) thick layer ofcover sand in aslngle lift will be added to
protect the geomembran~.A 3()~cm (l i-in:) thick layer of topsoil will be ' ...
placed abOve the cover sand. The topsoil will be used to establish a vegeta:,·
tive cover of native plants to prevent erosion of the cover system.

. ,1 . •

'rhe side-slope o~ the cover system willconsist of a drainage nl~t (Tensar
DN~3 geon~t) between two Typar 3601"filter fabrics" placed above the exte- '

····rior of'the incremental andLW-~ontai~p1entberm graded to' a 3:1 (horizon
taltQ v~rijcal) slope.' A 30-cm (12-1n.) thick layer of cover sand will be
placed above the drainage net and filter fabrics; a 3D-em (12-in.) thick layer .
of topsoil will be placed above the cover sand. A vegetative cover will be
planted in the topsoil layer. '

. .. ..' ., ... . 'I··· .
It has been proposed that if Criterion (3) above is met at the end ofthe

LTD operational period, the following actions will be taken: (1) the cover
system will be redesigned to exclude the flexible geomembrane and drainage
nef; and (2) the HOPE liner at the bottom of the LID cells will be punctured

'" ': ,"" ','" """ ' "'I, '" " "'''".. '. , II ,e' ""'" , ,,'''' '

in the sump areas, allowing the leachate to gravity drain to avoid ~my "bath-
tub" wateraccumulation in the system.'

. 8,"122



Figure 8.42
LTU Waste Placement and Final Cover Designs Used at the Libby Site

(not to scale)
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8.8.8 Costs
,I

, ' , ',':" ':1

Construction of the two LTUs at the Libby Site cost approximately
$400,000. In 1992, the annual operation and maint~nance costs of the land
treatm~nt system were estimated to be $117,000. " "

ii
!
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Case Studies

8.8.9 Lessons Learned ,
, .. ".::' '." I ~~I!II' ,;,11,111111" ,,1"1,;", "'I II "'" ",,' ,,', " , ' . ,.", ,,"

,The remedial action design at the Libby Site was based on known
~ .

biological principles and was demonstrated at the site to be effective in
pernianentlydestroying the contaminants 'of cOllcern.. The technology' "
,was proven during a pilot study conducted at the ~ite prior to c:ompletion
ofthe fQa~ib~lity study. The success" of die pilot study, conducted prior'
to the ROD (US EPA 1988c) provided federal and state regulators with

'''''' .", "", '''''II'''', "Ihl, .1\1', ,,'I ,'II, ",",,, .', """" ""'" "" "'.' ,

the cQJ)fld~nce n~eded to approve the use of bioremediation. Full-scale
,III' ,'" " ,.,' ", ' "'" 'I"" ," ''', ,,,':, , '"'''''' 1

facilities were constructed and operated as LTDUs during the first 2
years after the ROD. The demonstration provided information. required, "

to develop reliable and cost-effectivl~remedial designs.

. ., ii, .

il· '
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"'"

Final grading of the facility wIll maintain the berms surrounding the
LTU a~,a sufficient height to control fun-on, r1lDoff, and wind dispersal.
T"h"e berm will be raised with uncontaminated fill to contain the 25...year,

": "" ''', " "" ,,, ,'" ,'" "" II '" , """" ",," ""

24-hour storm event.' . "" ,, ," "
i

Post-closure care will continue for at least 5 years, to be tennillated after
II I

the fifth year if target constituents in the soils, groundwater, and leachate are
'not detected above target remediation levels. The post-closure care period'
may be extended to 30 years if signifkant concentnitions of target constitu-
ents are detected. ,

i

priinarY post-closure activities include continued inspection and mairite~
nance of the facility. The vegetative cover, run-on/runoff control system, and
LTU sumps will be inspected on a monilily basis or"after any major stonn. '
'fh~ v~getiltive cover will be selected to adapt to ~e" ~limate at the site;th~re
fo~~~\afie~~efustpost-closure year, irrigation wih he discontinued. Access
to :ili~ f~ciIity will be restricted by the C()rnpl~my security system and fencing
aroUDg thf( site.

II' ,

I "I'
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Appendix A

CONTAMINANTS lCOMMON'LY
FOUND AT SUPE~~FUND SITES

A. 1 List of Contaminants
A.2 Property Ratings of Chemical Classe~
A.3Propert.ies

A.l
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Table A.l
Contaminants Commonly Found at Superfund Sites

Non-Halogenated Semivolatilc
Halogenated Volatile Organics Non-Halogenated Volatile Organics Halogenated Scmivolatile Organics Organics Inorganics

liquid Solvents Ketones/FuTons PCBs (b) PAHs (e) Arsenic (As)

Carbon Tetrachloride Methyl Ethyl Ketone Aroclor 1242 Acenaphthcne Cadmium (Cd)
t>,~ Ct>Jorobel".!ene 4-Mcthyl-2-Pcntanone A.vclor 1254 Anthracene Chromium (Cr)1\)0:

CbJorofonn Tetrahydrofuran Aroclor 1260 Benzo(a)anthracene Cyanide (CN)

Cis-I,2-dichloroethylene (d) ArOmtllU:s Benzo(a)pyrene Lead (Ph)
I,I-Dichloroethane (a) Benzene (g) Pesticides Benzo(b)fluorantbene Mercury (Hg)

~~~ 1,2-Dicb10r0etbane Ethyl Benzene (g) Chlordane Benzo(gbi)perylene Selenium (Se)
I,I-Dichloroethylene Styrene DID Benzo(k)fluoranthene Iron (Fe) :j:

1,2-Dichloropropane (a) Toluene (g) IDE Cbrysene

Ethylene Dibromide (g) m-Xylene (g) nor Dibenz(a,h)anthracene
Methylene Cbloride o-Xylene (g) Dieldrin Fluoranthene

1,1.2,2-Tetrachloroethane p-Xylene (g) Fluorene
Tetrachloroethylene Chlorinated Benu"" Indeno(l,2,3-ed)pyrene

Trans-I,2-dichloroethylene (d) l,2-Dichlorobenzene 2-Methyl naphthalene

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 1,4-Dichlorobenzene Naphthalene

I



1,1,2-Trichloroethane

Trichloroethylene

Gases

Chloroethane

Vinyl Chloride

Chlorinated Phenols

Pentachlorophenol (w)

2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol

Phenanthrene

Pyrene

Non-Chlorinated Phenols

m-Cresol (e)

o-Cresol (e)

p-Cresol (e)

2,4-Dimethylphenol (e)

2,4-Dinitrophenol

Phenol

(a) =may be component of antiknock fluids added to fuel oils
(b) =constituent in some oils, greases, dielectric liquids, and thennostatic fluids
(d) = may be pre$ent in dye or lacquer solutions
(e) = constituent of crude oil fractions (including fuel and motor oils) and/or coal tar fractions (including creosote); creosote may be present as DNAPL
(g) =constituent in fuel oils (e.g., gasoline)
(wI =combined with fuel oil #2 or kerosene when used as wood oreservative
.NOTE: Some contaminants listed may be present in subsurface 'as biological or chemical degradation products of others
:j: = Although not nonnally classified as a contaminant, Iron may strongly Impact the subsurface behavior of other contaminants and may govem which treatment processes can or cannot be used.
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Table A.2 1)
(!)

Property Ratings of Chemical Classes Commonly Found at Superfund Sites (from Table A.l) :J
Q.X·

Aerobic
»

HellIY's Potential
Melting Water Vapor Law Dynamic Kinematic Log Log "Biodegrad- Subsurface

Chemical Class Point Solubility Pressure Constant Density Viscosity Viscosity Km. K"c ability Mobility

Halogenated VolatUe Organics

Liquid Solvents* low moderate! high moderate! high t t 'wi! 1IJ2lJ t moderate!
biih !lWl moderate modera.te JJiih

Gases low high high high low Nl\ Nl\ low low N) high

Nonbalogenated Volatile Organics

Ketoneslfurans low high high moderate low low moderate low low JIl) high
Aromatics low moderate! high low moderate moderate! moderate moderate high moderate

!>Jgh high high

Halogenated Semivolatile Organics*

PCBs low low low moderate high lID lID high high low low
Pesticides high moderate low low! low! Nl\ Nl\ high high low low

moderate high
Chlorinated Benzenes low! moderate moderate high high high high moderate moderate high moderate

moderate
~.~. Chlorinated Phenols moderate! modemte" lowl' low!' high Nfl. Wi. high highP highP low

high

Non-Halogenated Semivolatile Organics

PAHs moderate! JW moderate! t high Nl\ Nl\ high high moderate low
high moderate }my

Non-Chlorinated moderate high moderate! krtt/ high hillhl hillh/ low low high high
Phenols low moderate ~ Nl\
Inorganics
Se, As, CN Cr (VI) high*'"

For detailed information on subsurface transport and fate behavior for these chemicals, see Table A.3.

Hg, Pb, Cd, Cr (DI) low**



Qualitative Rating Key

Rating

Low

Moderate

High

Henry's
Law

Water Vapor Constant
Melting Solubility Pressure ~tm-

Point ("C) (mgfL) (nun Hg) m !mol)

S13.oo S1.00 S1.00 S1.oo
E+OO E-03 &05

>13.00 >1.00 >1.00 >1.00
E+OO E·03 &05

Sloo.OO <1.00 S1.00 S1.00
E+03 E+OO E-Q3

>100.00 ~1.00 >1.00 >1.00
E+03 E+OO E-03

Density
(glee)

=1

>1*

Dynamic Kinematic
Viscosity Viscosity

(centi- (centi- Log Log
poise) stokes) K K

ow oc

<.Q.6 <.Q.4 <2.5 s2.2

~.6 ~.4 ~2.5 >22

s1.0 sO.8 s3.s s3.2

>1.0 >0.8 >3.5 >3.2

Aerobic
Biodegrad

ability

very slow
Q'

negligible

moderate

rapid

Potential
Subsurface
Mobilityv

2.2 < logK~.2

:j: =this key appUes only to the Ust of chemicals given In Table A.1 end rated In Table A.2
¥ =Applies to organic compounds only - --- - -
Moderate/high =Indicates that most compounds within the chemical class have a hIgh rating for the given property but that a few have a moderate rating; see Table A.3 for compound specific values
Moderatelhlgh =Indicates that some compounds within the chemical class have a high rating and some have a moderate rating for the given property; see Table A.3 for compound specific values
NA =Not applicable because compounds In chemical class are not liquids at room temperature
ND = No data found or available
p =Applies to pentachlorophenol only '. '
1# =Compounds within chemical class may be present In subsurface as light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL), often floating on the water table
• = Compounds within chemical class may be present In subsurface as dense non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL); recovery of DNAPL from the saturated zone will be difficult if the DNAPL is
spatially discontinuous within the aquifer
•• =Sa, As, Hg, Pb, and eN may be present in volatllil forms which enhance their mobirrty; see Table A.3 for additional information
t =See Table A.3
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Table A.3 ·x·
Properties of Contaminants Commonly Found at Superfund Sites }>

Henry's Lawt Kine-
Melting Watert Vaport Constant Dynamic t malic t Aerobic

~ =- Point Solubility Pressure (atm- Densityt Viscosity Viscosity Log Log Biodegrad- MCL[l1]
Chemical ("C) (mg!L) (rom Hg) m3/mol) (glee) (cp) (cs) K".. K"c ability (11g!L)

Halogenated Volatile Organics

Liquid Solvents

Carbon Tetrachloride -23 !1! llE+02!1! 9.13 E+Ol Ul 2 E..()2[Jl 1.5947 !I] 0.965[1] O.60S(c) 2.33 !I! 2h+!1! D[2! 5(0

Chlorobenzene -45(7) 4.9E+02[I] 8.8E400[I] 3.46 1.106[1] 0.756[1] 0.683(c) 284 [I] 22[1] D5,AlO[2] l00(P)
E{)3*!n

Chloroform -64 11] 8.22 E+03 [I] 1.6EH>2[1] 3.75 1.485[1] 0.563[1] O.379(c) 1.97[1] 1.64[1) A[2J JXI
E{)3*!I]

-~ Cis--l.2-diehloroet.hylene(d) -81 [1) 3.5 E-H>3 11) 2E+02·[1] 7.5 1.284[1] 0.467[1] O.364(c) 1.86[1) 1.5 [I) B[2J o;u(P)
E{)3*!n

l,I-Diehloroethane(l) -97.4 PI 5.5 E-H>3[1] 1.82E+02[J] 5.7 &03 • [I] 1.175[1] 0.377[1] 0.321(c) 1.79[1] 1.48 11] A12] JXI

1.2-Diehloroethane -3S.4 Pl 8.69 E-H>3 [I] 6.37 E-H>1 [I] 1.1 &03 *[I] 1.253 [I] Q.84[1] 0.67 (e) 1.48[!J 1.15[1] BI2] 1°
1.I-Diehloroethylene -122.5(1] 4 E+02 II] 5E+02[1] 154 1.214[1] 0.33[1] 0.27 (e) 213[1] 1.81 [I] AI2] 1°

E{)1*[I]

1.2-Diehloropropane(l) -90 [7] 2.7 E-H>3 [I] 3.95 E-H>1 [I] 3.6E-03*[I] 1.158[1] 0.84[1] o.n(e) 202[1] 1.71 11] A[2J 5(P)

Ethylene Dibromide (g) 9.97 PI 3.4 E-H>3[1] 1.1 E-H>l [I] 3.18 E-04 [I] 2172[1] 1.6762IQI] 0.79[3] 1.76[1] 1.45[1] JXI O.OSCp)

) Methylene Chloride _97[1] 1.32 E-H>4 [I] 3.5E+02[I] 2S7 1.32S[I] 0.43[1] O.324(e) 1.25[1] <J.94 [I] DI2] 10 ~~ ~~

E{)3*[I]



1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane -43[7) 2.9E+03[1) 4.9E+OO[I] sE.Q4*[I] 1.600[1) 1.Tl [I) 1.10(c) 239[1) 2.34[1) N7l n1

Tetrachloroethylene -22.7(7] 1.sE+02[1) 1.4E-Hl1 [I) 2Il 1.625[1) 0.89[1) 0.54 (c) 3.14[1] 282[1) ArzJ s(P)
E-02*[I)

Trans-1,2-dichloroethylene(d) _sOm 6.3 E-H>3 Dl 2.65 E-Hl2 [3) 6.6E-03 *[IJ 1.257[1) 0.404[1) 0.321(c) 209[1) 1.Tl[IJ BrzJ ~(p)

1,1,1-Trichloroethane -32 [7) 9.5E+02[1) 1E+02[1) 276 1.325 [I) 0.858[1) 0.647(c) 249[1] 218[1) crzJ 200(1)

E-03*[I)

1,1,2-Trichloroethane -36(7] 4.sE-Hl3(7] 1.88 E+01 [3) 1.17 1.4436 151 0.119 (3) 0.824(c) 217[4] 1.75[13] crzJ IIi
E_03*1tt)

Trichloroethylene _87 m 1E-Hl3[1J 5.87 E+01 [I) 8.92 1.462[1J 0.570[1] 0.390(c) 242[1] 210[1) ArzJ 1-0
E-03*[lJ

Gases

Chloroethane (b.p. 12.5 C) -1383 [7) s.7E+03[1) 1 E-Hl3[1) 1.1 E-02[I] 0.94140C(1) na na 1.43[1] 1.17(1) III IIi

Vinyl Chloride (b,p. -13.9 q _157(7] 1.1 E+03[1] 2.3E+03[I) 6.95 E-OI [I] 0.9121 ISQ3) na na 0.00[4] 091[1] IIi 2(0

;to Non-Halogenated VolatIle Organics......
Ketoneslfurans

Methyl Ethyl Ketone - 86.4 (7
) 2.68 E-Hls[ll) 7.12 E+()I (3) 274 0.805 15) 0.40 13] 0.497(cf - 0.29[17] 0.65[\1)

-- - -------

IIi tIl
E-os*lltl

4-Methyl-2-Pentanone .. 83[7) 1.9E+04[3J 1.6 E-Hli 13] 155 0.8017(7] 0.5848 (3) 0.729(c) 125 138[15) D1 .tIl
E-04*113)
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Table A.3 (cont.)
:J
0-

Properties of Contaminants Commonly Found at Superfund Sites x
»

Henry's Lawt Kine-
Melting Watert Vaport Constant Oynamic t matic t Aerobic

Point Solubility Pressure (atm- Oensityt Viscosity Viscosity Log Log Biodegrad- MCL(l7]
Chemical ("C) (mgIL) (mm Hg) m3/mol) (g/ec) (cp) (cs) ~ K"c ability (J.1g1L)

Tetrahydrofuran -1085 [7] 3E+05"'[6J 456 E+Ol t[41 I.l 0.8892[6] 055 113] 0.618(c) 0.46 114] n1 111 111
E.()4tlI4J

Aromatics

BenzeneW 55[7] 1.78 E+03 [IJ 7.6E+Ol [IJ 5.43 0.8765[IJ 0.6468[11 0.7379 (c) 213[1] 1.81 [IJ o£2l 11)

»
E_m*[I3!

0>. Ethyl Benzene(g) _94.97[7J 1.52 E+02 [I] 7E+ool1J 7.9 &03 '" (IJ 0.867[7] 0.678 [3J 0.782(c) 3.15 11J 283[1] 05,AIO[2J 7(Xfr)

Styrene -30.6[7] 3E+02[7] 5E+OO[7] 2.28 E-03 [1) 0.9060[l3J 0.751 [13J 0.829(c) 3.16 114J 111 111 111

Toluene (g) -95.1 [7] 5.15 E+02 [I) 2.2E+Ol ll] 6.61 0.8669[11 058[1] 0.669(c) 273[1) 241 (1) 0(2] 2OOO(P)

&03*(13)

m-Xylene(g} -SO [7J 2 E+02 (3) 9E+OO[IJ 691 0.8642*(1) 0.608(1) 0.717[3] 32>1l] 284 11] 111 l0000(P)
&03"'[11

o-Xylene(g} -25 [1J 1.7E+02 l3J 7E+OO1l] 4.94 0.8&0"'[1] 0.802 11J 0.932[3] 3.12[1] 284[1] n1 l0000(P)
&03*[11

p-Xylene(l) 13[7] 1.98 E+02*i3] 9E+OO[IJ 7.01 0.8610*11] 0.635[11 0.753[3] 3.l5 11] 284[1J n1 l0000(P)
*.~ ..&03'11\

Halogenated Semivolatile Organics

PCBs(b)

Aroclor 1242 -19[1] 4.5E-Ol *(lJ 4.00 3.4E-04[IJ 1.385[IJ 558[9J 5[1]
E-D4*l9]

-~ ~ ~ ~



Aroclor 1254 10(1) 1.2&02[1) 7.71 2.8E-04[1] I.S38l(9) nl nl 6.03[9] nl N(2) nl
E-OS*[9)

Aroclor 1260 nl 2.7 E-03 [I) 4.05 3.4E-04(1) 1.4430C[1J nl nl 7.15 19] nl N(2) nl
E-05*[9)

Pesticides

Chlordane 106 [I) 5.6 E-02 *[I) 1E-05[1) 2.2E-04 .(1) 1.6*[1) 1.10413J 0.69 (c) 5.48(1) 458[1] N(2) 2(P)

ODD 112(7) 1.60 I 7.96 1.38S[l7] na na 556[1] 538[1] M(2) nl
E-Ot24C(7) E-063DC[I7j E-lJ6UII)

DIE 88.4(1) 4.0E-02 [7] 6.40 E-Q6 [I) 1.9 E-04 *[1] nl na m 5.69(1) 5.41[1] M(2) nl

om 108 [7) 3.1 E-OJ [I] 1.5E-07(1) 2.8E-05*[1] 0.985 11] na m 6.36[1] 5.48[1) M[ll nl

DieJdrin 176.5 [7] 1.86 1.78 E-07 [3) 9.7 E-ll6 *IS] 1.75 131 na m 534 14J 3.23 (14) N[2J nl
E-Oll(4)

Chlorinated Benzenes

» 1,2-Dichlorobenzene _17[71 1 E+02 II) 9.6E-Ol [I] 1.88 1.306 [IJ 1.302 (I) 0.997(c) 338[1] 3.06[1) T[2l 6OO(p)
~ E-03*[I)

--- 1,4-.Dichiorobenzene 53[1]--- 8 E+Oi III - -- 6 E-(Jl III -- ---1.58 ----- 1.247S 111 - - 1.258 IlJ - --1.oo8\c) -- - 339[lJ 3JJlIll - -T[2j -750(f)
E-03*(1)
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Table A.3 (cont.)
Properties of Contaminants Commonly Found at Superfund Sites

Henry's Lawt Kine-
Melting Watert Vaport Constant Dynamic t matic t Aerobic

~ ~ ~ -
Point Solubility Pressure (atm- Densityt Viscosity Viscosity Log Log Biodegrad- MCL[l7)

-- Chemical ("C) (mgIL) (mm Hg) m3/mol) (glee) (cp) (cs) K".. 1("c ability (l!gIL)

Chlorino.ted Phenols

Pentachlorophenol (w) 190[7) 1.4E+Ol [I] 1.1 E-04[1] 2.8E-06(I) 1.978 [I) na na 5.12 (1) 4.80 (1) A12] III

2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol 695[7] l.llO E+03tlll] III III 1.839*ISl na na 4.1 [II] 201l1] III III

Non-Halogenated Semivolatile Organics

0 PAHsle)

Acenaphthene 925[1) 3.88 E+oo*I8] 231 1.20 1.225[12] na na 3.92[12] 3.7[11] DI2l III
E-02*[8] ~3*lc)

Anthracene 2163 17J 75E-02*[8] 1.08 338 1.25 112] na na 4.45 112] 4.1 [II] AI2l III
E-05*l8I E-OS*£C] -- ---

Benzo (a)anthracene 167 14) 1.4 1.16 45~II2) 1.174112] na na 5.61 (12) 6.14(11) NI2l III
E~2*112] ~II]

Benzo (a)pyrene 179(7) 3.8 E.ffi tll2) 5.49 1.8 III na na 6.06 11 1] 6.74[11] III 0.2(1)
&09*118] E~t[12)

Benzo(b)fluorantheue 167[4) 1.4&02t[ll) 5.00 i.i9 III na na 657[12) 5.74[11] ni IIi
E-07*112] E~5*1l1)

Benzo(ghi)perylene 278[12] 26&04 *171 1 E-10 (14) 534 III na na 651 111) 62[11] III III
&O8*lll)

~-

- ..-
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 217[121 430 9.59 3.94 IIi na 6.05[11] 5.74[11} III IIIna

""
~3t1I1) E_1l114) E-05*lIl) ~

~ '" =
-- ,--

~ ~ -~



Chrysene 254(7) 6&03*(7) 6.3 1.05 1.274(7) ua ua 5.61(11) 5.3 UII AS,N1O(2) JIl
1W9*[l4) &06*(14)

Dibcnz(a,h)anthracene 2665(7) 2.S &03 *l12) 1E-lOtlI2) 733 1.252[121 na m 6.80[111 6.52[111 Jd JIl
~II)

Fluoranthene 107(7) 265 E-02[IO) 6.5 1.252[121 ua m 490[121 4.58(11) AS,N1O(2) JIl
&01*(7) &06[121 &06*{I4]

Fluorene 116.7[121 1.90 B+OO*18] 6.67 7.65 1.203[121 na III 4.18(12) 39[111 A~ JIl
E-04*18I &05*tc1

Indeno(l.2.3-ed)pyrene 163[121 5.30 1E-IOtllll 69S JIl m ua 65[111 6.2(11) Jd JIl
&04*[111 E-08*[I41

2-Methyl naphthalene 3458[7] 2.S4 EoH)l*18! 6.80 5.06 1.0058[121 na m 3.86(12) 393[141 - JIl JIl
E-02*[8J E-02*ICI

Naphthalene 80.2(4) 3.1 EoH)l *[121 2336 1.27 1.162[121 III m 3.30[121 3.11 (14) n!2l JIl
&01*I12) &03*Icl

~ Phenanthrene 100(7) 1.18 E+oo*181 . 201 398 0.9800(12) na na 4.46(12) 4.1 [II) n!2l td
-' E-04*(8) &OS*[c)
......

Pyrene 150[71 1.48 FrOI*[8J 6.67 1.20 1.271 (12) na na 4.88[121 4.58[111 D5,NIO[21 td- *"_""---- -- ---- ---------- ----- - - - &06 1°1 - --- &05 1"1

~.
U
(1)
-:J
0
X
»
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Chemical

Non-Chlorinated Phenals

Phenol

2,4-Dimetbylphenol(el

2,4-Dinitrophenol

m-Creso! (el

o-Cresol(el

-1'

Table A.3 (cont.)
Properties of Contaminants Commonly Found at Superfund Sites

Henry's Lawt Il.ine-
Melting Watert Vaport Constant Dynamic t malic t Aerobic

Point Solubility Pressure (atm- Densilyt Viscosity Viscosity Log Log Biodegrad- MCL[l7)

CC) (mgIL) (mm Hg) m3/mol) (glee) (cp) (cs) K"w K"e ability (J1g1L)

41 (7) 8.4E+04(1) 5.293 7.80 &07 [e) 1.05764Iql) 3.02 5OCI1) 3.874«: 1.46(l} I.l5[11} D(2] JIl
&01 [I)

25(7) 6.2 E+03* (3) 9.8 &02* (3) 25 E-06* [el 1.036[7] na na 2S0 14J 2.35[14) D(2) iii

112(7) 6E+03*[3) 1.49 6.45 1.68 13J na na 1.54(3) 1.22(11) ol2l iii
B-OStllll &10[111 _

]2(7) 2.35 E+04 [7] 1.53 3.8 1.038 [7] 21 [121 J)(C) 1.96[12) 1.43[15] !!! !!!
E.01*[121 E-05tll21

31 (7) 3.1 E+044OC[7] 245 4.7 1.0273[121 na na 1.95[121 1,23 [15] JIl iii
&01*[121 E-05tl l21

34.8[1) 2AO Ull 3.5 1.0347(7) na na 1.94[1) 1.28[15] JIl JIl
E+044OC{7J E_01"'112) E-04*,I2)



CHEMICAL

lnorganics

arsenic (As)

cadmium
(Cd)

chromium
(Cr)

cyanide (CN)

iron (Fe)

lead (Pb)

mercwy (Hg)

selenium (Se)

MCL

May occur in more than one oxidation state in subsurface. Arsenate foim (AsO4 3-) will dominate under oxidizing conditions. More toxic and mobile rd
arsenite form (As0

3
-) may dominate under increasingly reducing and acidic conditions. Volatile alkylated-As compounds may form under reducing

conditions. Volatile arsine (As~) may form under highly reducing conditions. Adsorption of arsenate and arsenite fonus will generally increase with
decreasing pH.

Oecurs only in divalent form in aqueous solutions (e.g., Cd2f., CdC!+, CdSO 4°), CdU tends to be dominant species. Adsorption behavior correlates with sC!')
cation exchange capacity (CEC) of soil and aquifer material. Adsorption/precipitation increases with increasing pH with most Cd precipitating out at
pH>6.

May occur in more than one oxidation state in subsurface. Trivalent form (Cr Ill) is dominant under ~H and redox conditions generally present in
subsurface. Cr ill may be converted to highly mobile and toxic hexavalent form (Cr VI) under oxidizmg conditions. Cr ill is readily adsorbed in the
subsurface while Cr VI is not

Cyanide ion (CN-) predominates in aqueous solution only at pH>9. Hydrogen cyanide (HeN) predominates at pH<9. HCN is volatile (v.p.741 nun Hg 200(1)
at 25C) and toxic. CN- behaves similar to halide ions and tends to complex with iron. Undissolved cyanide salts may be present in vadose zone.

May occur in more than one oxidation state in the subsurface. Ferrous form (Fe2+) is most soluble and mobile, and dominates under reducing 300<0
conditions. Under oxidizing conditions, ferrous form is converted to ferric form (Fe3+). Ferric form is less soluble, less mobile, and will tend to
precipitate. Compounds and metals complexed to iron may be removed from solution through the precipitation process. Conversely, compounds and _
meiais adsorbed i:o iron in the subsurface may be increasingiy mobilized under increasingly reduced conditions. Precipitated iron may hinder treatment
processes such as in-situ bioremediation and air stripping.

Dominant species in aqueous solution are Ph2+under aciilic conditions and Pb2t· carbonate complexes under alkaline conditions. Adsorption behavior S(P)
correlates with cation exchange capacity (CEe) of soil and aquifer material. Adsorption/precipitation increases with increasing pH with most Pb
precipitating out at pH>6. Volatile alkylated-Pb compounds may be present or may form under reducing conditions.

May occur in more than one oxidation state. May occur in subsurface in mercuric form (Hg2f.), mercurous form (Hg22f.), elemental form (Hg"), and in 2(P)
a1kylated form (e.g., methyl and ethyl merculY). Hg 2f. and Hg2+ are more stable under oxidizing conditions and are strongly adsorbed by soils. HgO and
a1kylated fonns are more stable under reducing conditions. Conversion to alkylated fonus may occur under reducing conditions. Hg" and alkylated-
Hg forms are volatile, toxic, and may not be as strongly adsorbed by soils.

May occur in more than one oxidation state in subsurface. Selenate form (SeO/-) will doniinate under oxidizing conditions. Selenite form (Se0
3
2) will Sl(P)

dominate under increasingly reducing conditions. Selenide fonn (Se Z-) may dominate under highly reducing conditions. Selenate and.selenite are more
soluble and mobile forms. Adsorption of selenate and selenite will generally increase with decreasing pH. Volatile alkylated.Se componnds may
form under reducing conditions. "

~
U
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Table A.3 (cont.)
Properties of Contaminants Commonly Found at Superfund Sites

A =significant degradation with gradual adaption
B = slow to moderate activity, concomitant with significant rate of volatilization
C =very slow biodegradative activity, with long adaption period needed
o= significant degradation with rapid adaptlon
M =not significantly degraded under the conditions of the test method
N .. not significantly degraded under the conditions of test method and/or precluded by extensive rata of volatilization
T .. significant degradation with gradual adaptlon followed by deadaplive process in subsequent subcultures (toxicity)

. (a) =may be component of antiknock fluids added to fuel oils; remedial treatment may require consideration of ~nstltuent in 011 phase
(b) = constituent in some oils, greases, dielectric liquids, and thermostatic fluids; remedial treatment may require consideration of constituent in 011 phase
(0) =calculated
(d) =may be present in dye or lacquer solutions; remedial treatment may require consideration of constituent in oil phase
(e) = constituent of crude oil fractions (inclUding fuel oils and motor oils) and/or coal tar fractions (including creosote); creosote may be present as DNAPL; remedial treatment may require
consideration of constituent in oil phase
(f) .. finalMCl
~) =constituent In fuel oils (e.g. gasoline); remedial treatment may require consideration of constituent In 011 phase

) = proposed MCl
(I) .. tentative MCl

~~ (w);:; combined with fuel oil #2 or kerosene when used as wood preservative; remedial treatment may require consideration of constituent In 011 phase

na ;:; not applicable
nd = no data found

[ l Reference

t = Values are given at 20'C unless otherwise specified
• ::: Value Is at 25-C
:t: =Value Is at unknown temperature but Is assumed to be at 20030'C
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AAEE
ATP
B(a)P
Bmx
BOD
CEC
CERCLA

COD
CoM
DCA
DCE
DNAPL
DO
DRE
DRO
FAME
FlO
FLTG
FS
GC
ORO
fP)PE
HMX
HPLC
HSP
HSWA
lAS
KTPP
LEL
LNAPL
LTU
MMO
MPN
MS
MSE
NAPL
ORC
PAH
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LIST OF ACR~ONYMS
I

American Academy of Environmel1ltaI Engineers
Adenosine Triphosphate .
Benzo(a)pyrene
Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, and Xylenes
Biological Oxygen Demand
Cation Exchange Capacity
Comprehensive Environmental Rl~sponse,Compensation, and
Liability Act I

Chemical Oxygen Demand
Center of Mass
Dichloroethane
Dichloroethene (Dichloroethylene) I

Dense Nonaqueous-Phase Liquid
Dissolved Oxygen
DegradationlRemoval Efficiency I

Diesel Range Organics
Fatty Acid Methyl Ester
Flame Ionization Detector
French Limited Task Group
Feasibility Study

. Gas Chromatograph(y)
Gasoline Range Organics
High-Density Polyethylene
High Melting Explosive
High-Performance Liquid Chromatography
Health and Safety Plan
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments
In Situ Air Sparging
Potassium Tripolyphosphate
Lower Explosion Limit
Light Nonaqueous-Phase Liquid
Land Treatment Unit
Methane Monooxygenase
Most Probable Number
Mass Spectrometry
Mean Square Error
Nonaqueous-Phase Liquid
Oxygen Release Compound
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon
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PCB
PCE
PCP
PCR
1'10
PLC
POC
PRP
PRTs
PVC
RAP
~CRA

RDX
RI
RI~

ROD
ROJ
SARA
sm
STF
SVE
TCE
~A
TKN
TNT
TOC
TCPAH
TPH
US EPA
VC
VOC

Polychlorinated Biphenyl
Perchloroethene (Perchloroethylene or Tetrachloroethylene)
Pentachlorophenol . '
Polymerase Chain Reaction
Photoionization Detector
Process Logic Control(ler)
Point of Compliance '"
Potentially Responsible Party
Plume Resident Tracers
Poly Vinyl Chloride
Remedial Action Plan
Resour~e Conservation and Recovery Act '
Royal Demolition Explosive '
Remedial Investigation

,Regulatory and Interactive Treatment Zone (Model)
Record of Decision
Radius 'of Influence
Sup~d~nd Amendments and Reauthorization Act
~~il Injection Bed "", '" ,," '"

Soil Transport and Fate (Database)
Soil Vapor Extraction
Trichloroethene (Trichloroethylene)
Terminal Electron Acceptor
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen '
Trinitrotoluene
Total Organic Carbon
Total Carcinogenic PAH
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Vinyl Chloride
Volatile Organic Compound
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